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THE HI ST.O.R Y

EN GLI S H·P.OE TR Y.
.;

SEC T ION. V.,

THE romance of SIR G~Y, whi~~ is.enume~.ated·by' Chau~r'
among the' "Romances of pns," affordJ, the fQUowiDg fiction,
not mieommon indeed iri .pieces of this' sort, conceming the're
deIIWtion of a knight from a long. captivity, whose pnsonwas
inacces,sible, unknown, and' enchanted a. His lla~e is Amis
o£.,the Mountain. '

• The Romance of Sir Guy is a consi. riage of the fond couple. To this it
derable v~ume in quarto. My edition should seem was afterwards \!Icked on a
is withmftla.re, "Impril1ted at London series of tresh adTentuJ1!ll, invenltil or
in LotIIblnye by Wyllyam Cop\aDd.'.' ' compi1adb,_efill«rim~thelloly
with rude wooden cuts. It runs to Land; and the hero of this legend was
Sign. "S. ii; It seems to be older tharr then brought home for the deience of
the 8rpIgr- of low tf.e&ree, in which it. is ..A.the1nan, awl the destrumon of CoI-
quot~"~lIo.,,,iii. brando" Mr, Ritson in IlPp()l;ition to

Or ~ls SO bolde in chivalrie nugdale, who regarded Guy as an un-
As wB8 '8yr GaW'ayne or syr GlII:. denial»ly biatorical personage, has la-

boured ID prove that "no hero of ,this
The two ~ manuscripts of this ro- name is to be found in realhisfOry,"
manee are at Cambridge, MSS. Bibl. and that he was "no more an English
Publ. Mor. 6900 S3. and MSS. CoIL hero than Amadi. de Gaul or Percefo
Caii, 'A~ 11;' . • rest." Mr. Ellis, on the ot1l* hand.

[An 8nalyais of this rolll&llCC will be conceives the tale "may posaiblf be
fllundinthe "Specimens" of Mr. Ellis, founded on some Saxon tradition," and
who is Of opinion that "the tale in Its that though the name in its preSenfform
present state has been composed from be undoubtedly French, yet as it bears
the materials of at lea6t two or three If some resemblance to Egil, the nante of
not~ -.TlMiIfiati. a}1W6t an lce1anwcw.mor.. who i',qIIltrihqted
tiIesome love story, which, it may be pre- very materially to the important victol'l
sumed, originall,. endlld with the mar- gained by Athe1stan over the Dines aDd

VOL II. B



2 THE HISTORY OF

" Here besyde an Elfish knyhteb

Has taken my lorde in fYghte,
And hath him ledde with him away
In the FayryC, Syr, pennafay."
" Was Amis," quoth Heraude, "your husbond?
A doughtyer knygte was none in londe."
Then toMe Heraude to Raynporne,
How he loved his father. Guyon:
Then sayd Raynburne, "For thy sake,
To morrow I shall the way take,
And nevermore come agayne,
Tyll I bring Amys of the Mountayne."
Raynborne rose on the morrow erly,
And armedhym full richely.
Raynborne rode tyll it was Doone,
Tyll he came to a rocke of stone;
Ther he founde a strong gate,
He blissed hym, and rode in thereat.
He rode half a myle the waie,
He saw no light that came of daie,
Then cam he to a watir brode,
Never man ovir suche a one rode.
Within he sawe a place greene
Suche one had he never erst seene.

their allies at Brunanburgh ;" he thinks
"it is not impossible that this warlike
foreigner may have been transformed by
sOme Norman monk into the pious and
amorous Guy of Warwick." This at
best is but conjectUre, nor can it be con
sidered a very happy one. Egil himself
(or his nameless biographer) makes no
mention of a single combat on the oc
ta510n in which he. had been engaged;
and the fact, had it occurred, would have
been far too interesting, and too much in
unison with the spirit of the times, to have
been passed over in silence. In addition
to this, the substitution of Guy for Egil
is against all analogy, on the transforma
tion of a Northern into a French ap
pellation. TIle initial letters in Guy,

QU:yon, and Guido, are the representa
tives of the Teutonic W, and clearly
point to some cognomen beginning with
the Saxon Wig, belltt_-EnIT.]

b In Chaucer's .Tale of the Ch4non
Yeman, chemistry i. termed an ELFISH
art, that is, taught or conducted by Spi
rits. This is an Arabian idea. Chan.
Yem. T. p. 122. v. 772. Urry's edit.

Whan we be ther a~ we shall exercise
Our XLVI8HE craft. - - - - -

Again, ibid. v. 863.
Thould1 he sit at his bake both daie

andnight,
In leming of this IILVlSB Dice lore.

e " Into the land of Fairy, into the
region of Spirits...
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Within that place there was a pallaice,
Closed with walles of heathenessed :

The walles thereof were of cristall,
And the sommers of cornU-.
Raynbome had grete dout to passe,
The watir so depe and brode was :
And at the laste his steede leepe
Into the brode watir deepe.
Thyrty fadom he sanke adowne,
Thencleped e he to God Raynbome.
God hym help, his steede was goode,
And bore hym ovir that hydlons floode.
To the pallaice he yade f anone,
And lyghted downe of his steede full soone.
Through many a chamber yede Raynborne,
A knyghte he found in dongeon.
Raynbome grete hym as a knyght courtoise,
" Who oweth," he said, "this fayre p'llaice?"
That knyght answered him, "Yt is noght,
He oweth it that me hither broght."
" Thou art," quod Raynbume, "in feeble plight,
TeU me thy name," he sayd, "syr knight."

• called.

The walles thereof were of cristall,
And the sommen of curoJl.

But Chaucer mentions cumllin his tetn
pie ofDiua. ,KJlIGHU8 TAu, Y. 1912. ,

And northward, in II touret on the
wall,

Of alabastre white, and red corall,
An oratorie riche for to see.

Carpentier cites a passage from the r0
mance De Tro,vu, in which II cbamber of
alabaster is mentioned. SunL. W'lo
GLoss. Du Cange, tom. L p.IS6.

En cel1e cbambre n'oit noien.,
De chaux, d'areiDe, de cimen.,
Enduit, ni moillerons, ni emplalltre,
Tot entiere Nt~

ADDmo.lIo]

( went.

. II .. WaDs built by $be Pagans or Sa
racens. Walls built by magic. .. Chau
cer, in II yerse taken from Syr Bet1!I8,
[Sign. a. Ii.) says that his knight had
truelled
A. well in Christendom as in HftHNBss.

ProL P. 2. Y. 49. And in Syr EglamtlUr
'!f .Anoy., Sign. Eo ii.

Eglamour sayd to hym yeys,
1 BID come out of HftHBN:u.

S!fr BetJy6 t1f Hamptoun. Sign. b. ill.
They found ahippes more aDd 1elIIe
Ofpanime& andof~.

A1Io, Sign. C. i.
Tbi first dede withouten lesse
That Bevys dyd in~.

• [I do not perfectly understand the
mateiiaIa of this fairy palace.

B2
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That knyghtesayd to hym agayne,
" My name is Amys of the Mountayne..
The lord is an Elvish man
That me into thys pryson wan."
" Arte thou Amys," than sayde Raynoorne,
" Of the Mountaynes the 'bold barrone?
In grete perill I have gone,
To seke thee in this rocke of stone.
But' blissed be God now have I thee
Thou shalt go home with me."
" Let be," sayd Amys of the Mountayne,
" Great wonder I have of thee certayne;
How th~t thou hythur wan:
For syth this W01ld fyrst began
No man hyther come ne myghte,
Without leave of the Elvish knyghte.
Me with thee thou mayest not lede," &c. r;

Afterwards, the knight of the mountain directs Raynburne to
find a wondetful sword which hung in the hall.of the palace.
With this weapon Raynburne attacks and conquers the Elvish
knight; who buys his life, on condition of conducting his con
queror over the perilous ford, or lake, above described, and of
delivering all the captives confined in his secret and impreg
nable dungeon.

Guyon's expedition into the Souldanfs camp, an idea furnish-
ed by·the crusades, is drawn with great strength and simplicity.

Guy asked his armes anone,
Hosen of yron Guy did upon:
In hys hawberke Guy hym clad,
He drad no stroke whyle l;1e it }lad.
Upon hys head hys helme he cast,
And hasted hym to ryde full fast.
A syrcle h of gold thereon stoQde,
~e emperarour had none so goode ;

I Sign. K k. iii. seq.

,

b circle.
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Aboute the syrcl~ for the nones
Were sett many precyous stones.
Above he had a coate armour wyde;
Hys sword he toke by hys syde:
And lept upon his stede anone,
Styrrope with foot touched he none.
Guy rode forth without boste,
Alone to the Soudan's haste:
Guy saw all that countrie
Full of tentes and pavylyons bee: .
On the pavylyon of the Soudone
Stoode 'S carbuncle-stone:
Guy wist therebie it was the Soudones,
And drew hym thyther for the nones.
At the meete l he founde the Soudone,
And hys harrons everychone,
A~d tenne kynges sboute hym,
All they were stout and grynlme :
Guy rode forth, and spake no worde,
Tyll he cam to the Soudan's borde k ;

I at dinner.
It table. Chaucer, Squ. T. 105.

And up he ridetb to the hie borde.
Chaucer says that bd knight had often
co beg"", tile bard abovin all nations."
ProL 52. The tenn of chivalry, to be
gin tile botml, is to be placed in the up
permost seat of the liaIL Anstis, Ord.
Galt. i. App. p. xv. "The earl of
Surry began tlte borde in prllSence: the
earl of Arundel washed with him, and
satt both at the first messe. • • • Began
tlte borde at the chamber's end," i. e. sat
at the head of that table which was at
the end of the chamber. This was at
Windso~A.D. 1519. In8yT-Eglamour
'f .Artoy8, we have to begifl. tIte de«:, which
III the same thing.

Lordes in halle wer sette
And waytes blewe to the mete.
The two knyghtes the deJe began.

Sign. D. iii. See Chaucer, Squ. T. 99.
and Kn. T. t.JOO2. In a celebration of

the feast of Chrisunaa at Greenwich,
in the year 1488, we have, .. The due
of Bedeford beganM tlte table on the right
side of the hall, and next untoo hym wu
the lorde Dawbeneye," &c. That is,
Ife &ate at tlte head tiftlte table, Leland.
Coli. iii. !lS7. edit. 1770. To begin.
the bourd is to begin the toumammt..
Lydgate, C1IrQn. Troy, b. ii. ch. 14..

l'he pte jl,lStes, borde8, or (","""y,

I will here take occasion to correct:
Hearne's explanation of the word Buur
der in Brunne's ebron. p. 20,4.

A knygt a JioUILOOU1L king Richard hade
A douty man in &toure his name was

Markade.
BOUILnoua, says Hearne, is botmler, pen
sioner. But the true meaning is, a Wag,
an arch fellow, for he is here introduced
putting a joke on the king of France.
BouJU>ll: is jm, trick. from the French.
See R. de Brunne ap. Hearne's Gloss.
Rob. Glo. p. ti95; and above Sect. U. I'
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He ne rought I with whom he mette,
But on thys wyse the Soudan he grette:
"God's curse have thou and thyne,
And tho that levem on Apoline."
Than sayd the Soudan, "What art thou
That thus prowdlie speakest now?
Yet found I never man certayne
That suche wordes durst me sayne."
Guy sayd, "So God me save from hell,
My ryght nam I shall the tell;
Guy of Warwicke my name is."
Than sayd the Sowdan ywis,
" Arte thou the bolde knyght Guyon,
That art here in my pavylyon?
Thou sluest my cosyn Coldran
Of all Sarasyns the boldest man," &c. n

I will add Guy's combat with the Danish giant Colbrond, as
it' is touched with great spirit, and may serve to illustrate some
preceding hints concerning this part of our hero's history.

Then came Colbronde forthe anone,
On foote, for horse could bare hym none.

, For when he was in armure dight
Fower horse ne bare hym might.
A man had ynough to done
To here hym hys wepon.
Then Guy rode to Colbronde,
On hys stede ful wele rennende 0 :

Colbronde stnote Guy in the fielde
In the middest of Syr Guyes shelde;

aJeo Chane. Gam. 1974. and Non. Urr.
2294. Knyghton mentions. f...ourite
in the eourt of England who c:ould pro
cure any grant from the king burdando.
Du Cauge. Not. Join... p. 166. Who
adds, "De 1& vient Ie mot de Bourdeurs,
qui 8IItoient c:es farceurs au plaisantins
qui di..lll1i8lOient les princ:es par Ie Neit
dClI fables .'del hiatolres d. Romans.

-Aucuns estiment que ce l:lIot vient
des behourdl, qui lIlItoit \me espece des
Tournai.... See also DiIS. Joinv. p. 1.74-

I c:ared, valued. Chaucer, Rom. R.
1875.

I ne roughl of deth De of life.
m thl16e who believe.
n Sign. Q.. iii. 0 running.
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Through Guyes hawberk that stroke went,
And for no maner tbyng it withstent p•

In two yt share q Guyes stedes body
And fell to ground hastily.
Guy upstert as an eger lyoune,
And drue hys gode sworde browne:
To Colbronde he le~ it Rye,
But he might not reche so hye.
On hys shoulder the stroke fell downe,
Through all hys armure share Guyon'.
Into the bodie a wounde 'untyde
That the red blude gan oute glyde.
Colbronde was wroth of that rap,
He thought to give Guy a knap.
He smote Guyon the heIrne bryght
That out sprang the fyre lyght.
Guy smote Colbronde agayne
Through shielde and armure certayne.
He made his swerde for to glyde .
Into his bodie a wound ryht wyde.
So sxpart came Guyes bronde
That itb~ in hys hond.

The romance ofthe SQUIRE OF Low DEGREE, who loved the'
king'sdaughter of Hungary I, is alluded to by Chaucer in tM

P "nothing could stop it."
q divided.
r "Guy cut through all the aiant'.

8I'ID01U'.'t

• It containl thirty-eight pagel in
quarto. "Imprinted at London by me
'Wyllyun Copland." I have never IIelID
it in manuscript.

[Thil J'OUIIIIIC8 will be found in Mr.
BiaIon'. CoUection, voL iii. p. 145, who
dwacterilIeI it &II a "Itrangeand whim.
Iial but serruiM EngliIA perf__•"

On Warton's opiuion, "that it ill allu
ded to by ChauceZ' in the Rime rfSir To
ptIh" he remarb: "u.LybeIa!H Disco
nus, one of the roman. enumersteed
by Chaucer, is alluded to in the Squyr

of lowe detr,e, it ill not probablely, allso,
of his age.' But the Lybeaul Disco
nus referred to in this romance, is evi.
dently a di1I'erent version of the story
from that printed by Mr. Ritson, and the
quotation, if it PJ'Ove any thing, would
ratb8l' llJeak for the exi,tence f1f a more
am:ient tra,nslation now unknown. Be
sides, Mr, Ritson hill1l!e1f has supplied
us with an ar,ument strongly favouring
Warton:& conJecture. For if, &II he 0b
serves, the Squyr of 10Wil degre be the
cmlg inItaftce of a romance contlining
any such impertinent digresaions or at· .
fected enumerations of trl!es, birds, &c.
u are.mamCestly the object of Chaucer's
satire, the lIlItllral infereI\C\l wQuld be-:- .
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Rime qfSir Tapas t. The princess is thus represented, in her
closet adorned with painted glass, listening to the squire's
complaint II.

That ladi herde hys moumyng alle,
Ryght undir the chambre walle:
In her oryall w there she was,
Closyd well with royall glas,
Fulfyllyd yt was with ymagery,
Every windowe by and by
On eche syde had ther a gynne,
Sperde x with manie a dyvers pynne.
Anone that ladie fayre and fre
Undyd a pynne ofyvere,
And wyd the wyndowes she open set,
The sunne shonne yn at hir closet.
In that arbre fayre and gaye
She saw where that sqyure lay, &c.

I am persuaded to transcribe Pie following passage, because
it delineates in lively colours the. fashionable diversions and
usages of antient times. The king of Hungary endeavours to
comfort his daughter with these promises, after she had fallen

in the absence of any evidence for its
more recent composition-that this iden
tical romance was intended to be ex
posed and ridiculed by the poet. At
allllvents, Copland's editions with their
modem phraseologr are no standard for
determining the age of any composition;
and until some better arguments can be
adduced than those already noticed, the
ingenious supposition of Dr. Perey
for by him it was communicated to War
ton-may be permitted to remain in
full force-EDIT. ]

t See observations on the Fairy Queen,
i. § iv. po 189.

U Sign. a. iii.
" An Oriel seems to have been a~

cess in a chamber, or hall, formed by the
projection of a spacious bow-window
from top to botuom. Rot. Pip. an. 18.
H~ iji. [A. D. 12:14.] "Et in qua-

dam capella pulchra et decenti facienda
ad caput Orioli camera regis in castro
Herefordie, de longitudinn:x. pedum...
This Oriel was at the end of the king's
chamber, from which the new chapel
was to begin. Again, in the castle of
Kenilworth. Rot. Pip. an. 19. Hen. iii.
[A.D. 1!S5.] "Et in uno magno
Oriollo pulchro et competenti, ante 0&

tium magne camere regis in castro de
Kenilworth faciendo, vil. xvi!. ivd. per
Brev. regis."

rThe etymologists have been puuled
to futd the derivation ofan oriel-window.
A learned correspondent suggest&, that
ORBL is Hebrew for Ltut mea, or Do
minm illumilllJlio mea.-ADDlTIONS. ]

~ closed, shut. In P. Plowman, of'
a blind man, ".umJl4TT!Jd his eine... i. e.
opened his eyes.
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into a deep and incurable melancholy from the supposed loss
ofher paramour.

/ h' , r. " To morow ye shall yn untyng rare;
And yede, my doughter, yn a chare,
Yt shal be coverd wyth velvette reede
And clothes of fyne go14e al about your heede,
With damaske whyte and asure blewe
Well dyaperd Y with lyllyes newe:

Y embroidered, diversified. Chaucer ticiple. &tun '!f Brugu, anothao city
a bow, Rom. R. v. 934. of Flanders, often occurs in inventories

And it was painted wei and thwitten of monastic vestments, in the reign of
And ore all diapred, and written, &c. Henry the eighth: and the citietl of

Thwitten is twisted, wreathed. The fol- A1TlIll and Tours are celebrated for their
tapestry in Spenser. All these cities,

lowing instance from Chaucer is more and others in their neighbourhood, be
to our purpose.. Knight's Tale, v. 2160. came famous for this sort of workman

Upon a steele bay, trappid in stele, ship before 1200. The Armator of
Coverid with c;loth ofgold dial'rid wele. Edward the third, who finishes all the

This term, which is partly hetaldic, oc- costly apparatus for the shows above
curs in the Provisor's rolls of the Great- mentioned, consisting, among other
wardrobe, containing deliveries for fur- things, ofavarietyofthe mostsumptuoua
Dishing rich habiliments, at tilts and and ornamented embroideries 8n velvet,
tournaments, and other ceremonies. sattin, tissue, &c. is John of Cologn.
"Et ad faciendum tria hamesia pro Unless it be Colonia in Italy. RotuI.
Rege, quorum duo de velvettoalbo ope- prredict. memb. viii. memb. xiii. "QUle
rato cum garteriis de blu et diaS]we» per omnia ordinata fuerunt per garderobA
totam campedinem cum wodehouaes." rium competentem, de precepto ipsius
Ex compo J. Coke clerici, Provisor. Regis: et facta et parata per manus
Magno Garderob. ab ann. ui. Edw. iii. JoMs de Colonia, Armatoris ipsius do
de 2S meml>ranis. adann.uiii. memb.x. mini ~ostd R~s'" Johanhes de
I believe it properly signifies embroi- Strawesburgh [Strasburgh] is mention
~ng on arich ground, as tissue, cloth ed as broudator regis, i. e. of Richard
of gold, &c. This is confirmed by the second, in Anstis, Ord. Gatt. i. 55.
Peacham. "DuPERINO is a term in See also ii. 42. I will add a passage
drawing.-It chiefly serveth to coun- from Chaucer's Wife '!f Both, v. 450.
terfeit cloth of gold, silver, damask, Of cloth-making .she had such a haunt,
brancht velyet, camblet, &c." Compl.
Gent. p. 345. Anderson, ia his His- She passid them of IJlre and of Gaunt.
tory of Commerce, conjectwes, that "Cloth of Gaunt," i. e. Ghent, is men
Diaper, a species of printed linen, took' tioned in the Romaunt of the ROM!,
its name from the city of Ypres in v. 574. Bruges was the cWef mart for
Flanders, where it was first made, being lta1isn commodities, about the thir
oriltinally called d'ipre. But that city teenth century. In the year 1318, five
aneI others in Flanders were no less Venetian galeasses, laden with Indian
famous for rich manufactures of stuff; goods, arrived at this city in order to
and the word in question has better pre- dispose of their cargoes at the fair. L.
tensions to such a derivatioD. Thus Guic. Descr. di Paeai Bass. p. 174. Silk
rich cloth embroidered tDiih railed Wtn'It manufactures were introduced from the
we called d'ipre, and from thence diaper; East into Italy, before 1130. Gisnon.
and to do this, or any work like it, was Bist. Napl. xi. 7. The crusades much
called to diaper, from whepce the per- imprpved the commerce of the Italian
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Your poroelles shalbe ended with golde,
Your chaynes enameled many a folde.
Your mantell of ryche degre
Purple paIle and annyne fre.
Jennets of Spayne that ben so wyght
Trapped to the ground with velvet bryght.
Ye shall have harpe, sautry, and songe,
And other myrthes you amonge.
Ye shal have rumney, and malespine,
Both ypocrasse and vemage wyne;
Mountrese and wyne of Greke,
Both algrade and despice eke;
Antioche and bastarde,
Pyment z also, and garnarde;

states with the East in this article, and
produced new artificers of their own.
But to recur to the subject of this note.
Diapefo occurs among the rich IIHks and
stuffs in the French Boman de la RaMf,
where it seems to signify DamtUlt.
.... IU867.

Samites, tlyaprf" came1ots.
I find it likewise in the Roman d'.Aln:
andre, written about 1200. MSS. BodL
foL i. b. col. 2.
1JyapreI d'Antioch, samis de Romanie.

Here is aI.o a proof that the Asiatic
stuft's were at that time famous: and
probably BDmanie is Romania. The
word often occurs in old accounts of
rich ecclesiastica1 ...estments. Du Cange
derives this word from the Italian dial
pro, a jasper, a precious stone which
shifts its colours. V. DusPRus. In
Dugdale'll Monaaticon we ha...e diIJIpe
mhu, diapered. " Sanda1ia cum c:aligis
de rubeo sameto D1ASUILATO breudata
cum-imaginibus regum." tom. iii. 914
and 921.

z Sometimes writtenpimeate. In the
'romance at Syr Bevy., a knight just
going to I'epose take;s the usual draught
ofl1imeate; which mixed with spices ill
what the French romances call • du
1:11lACN!r, and for which an officer, called
EIIP1C1EIL, was appointed in the old royal
household of France. Signat.m. iii.

The knight and she to chamberwent:
With pimeate, and with spi_ery,
When they had dronken the wyne.

See Carpentier, Suppl. Gloss. Lat. Do
Cange, tom. iii. p. 842. So Chauc:'er,
Leg. Dido, v. ]85•
The spicis parted, and the wine agon,
UItto his chamber he is lad anon.
Fro~ says, among the delights of his
youth, that he was happy to taste,

Au couchier, pour mienlx dormir,
Especes, clairet, et roeelle.

Mem. Lit. x. 665. Not. 4to. Lidgate
of Tideus and Polimite in the palace of
Adrastus at Thebes. Stor. Theb. p. 694
eeL Chauc. 1687.

~ anon repaire
To her lodging in a ful stately toure;
Assigned to hem by the herbeiour.

.And aftir spic:ia plenty and tile wine
In cuppis grete wrought ofgold ful fyne,
Without tarrying to bedde Ill"aightea

they gone, &c.
Chaucer has it again, Squ. T ..... B11.
P. 62. Un. and Mill. T. v. ~'TO. p. ~.
He sent herpiment, methe, andspicidale.

Some ordlll'll of monks are enjoined to
abatain from driBking~"" or
pi1Mrll. Yet it _ a common nd'ection
in the monasteries. It is. drink made
of wine, hone,., and spic.... "Thei nil
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Wine of Greke, and muscadeU,
Both clare, pyment, and rochell,
The reed your stomake to defye
And pottes ofosey sett you bye.
You shall have venyson ybake a,

The best wylde fowle that may be take:
A lese of harehound b with you to streke,
And hart, and hynde, and other lyke,
Ye shalbe set at such a tryst
That hart and hynde shall come to you fyst.
Your desease to Uryve ye fro,
To here the bugles there yblowe.
Homward thus shall ye ryde,
On haukyng by the ryvers syde,
With goshauke and with gentil fawcon,
With buglehorn and merlyon.
When you COme home your menie amonge,
Ye shall have revell, daunces, and songe:
Lytle chyldren, great and smale,
Shall syng as doth ~e nyghtyngaIe,
Than shal ye go to your evensong,
With tenours and trebles among,

11

eould not medell the geft.e or Bacchus
to the cJere bonie; that is to say, theT.
could not make ne piment ne e1arre. '
Chaucer's Boeth. po 871. a. Urr. Clarre
is clarified wine. In French Clarey.
Perhaps the same as pimento or hypo
crus. See Mem. Lit. viii. p. 674. 4to.
Compme Chaue. Sh. T. v. 2579. Urr.
Du CaDge, GIos&. Lat. v. PIGHI!MTllH.
SPIlCIUo and SuppL Carp. and Mem.
SIll' l'ane. Chevalier. i. p. 19. 48. I
must add, that ...",..,.,..,.." or ..,,.....
OWflOf, siltDilied an Apothecary among
the middfe and lower Grerks. See Du
CaDge, GL Gr. in voc. i. 1167. and ii.
AppeacL Etymolog. Voc:ab. Ling. Gall.
po SOl. ooI. 1. In the register or the bi
Ibop of Njvfll'llOis, under the y~ 1287,
k._~~thatwhenever the bishop
iIlaIl celebnte~ in S. Mary's abbey,

the abbess shall present him with a pea
cock, and a cup of piment. Carpentier,
ubi Bupr. vol. iii. p. 277.

• Chaucer says of the Franke1ein,
Prol. p. 4. Urr. v. 345.

Withoutin bake mete never was bis
house.

And in dris poem, Signat. B. iii.

With birds in bread ylJa/Ie,
The tele the duck and drake.

b In a manuscript of Froissart full or
paintings and illuminatioM, there is a
representation of the grand entrance of
queen Isabel of England into Paris, in
the year 1524. She is attended by a
greyhound who has a flag. powdered
with /leurs de Iys, bound to his neck.
Montf. Monum. Fr. ii. p. 234.
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Threscore of copes of damask bryght
Full of perles they shalbe pyghte.
Your sensours shalbe of golde
Endent with asure manie a folde:
Your quere nor organ sange shal want
With countre note and dyscaunt.
The other halfe on orgayns playing,
With yong chyldren ful fayn syngyng.
Than shal ye go to your suppere
And sytte in tentis· in grene arbere,
With clothe of arras pyght to the gtounde,
With saphyres set of dyamounde.-
A hundred knyghtes truly toIde
Shall plaie with bowles in alayes colde.
Your disease to dryve awaie,
To se the fisshes yn poles plaie.
To a drawe brydge then shal ye,
Thone halfe of stone, thother of tre,
A barge shal meet you full ryht,
With xxiiii ores ful bryght,
With trompettes and with claryowne,
The fresshe watir to rowe up and downe.
Then shal you, doughter, aske the wyne
W yth spises that be gode and fyne:
Genty11 pottes, with genger grene,
W yth dates and deynties you betweene.
Fo:rtie torches brenynge bright
At your brydges to bring you lyght.
Into youre chambre they shall you brynge
Wythmuroemyrtheandmore~kyn~

Your blankettes shal be of fustyane,
. Your shetes shal be of cloths of rayne c :

C doath, or linen, of Rennes, a city in
Britany. Chaucer, Dr. v. 255.

And many a pilowe, and every here
Or clothe Wraynel to slepe on sorre,
Ilim tharc not nede to tumin aile.

Tela de Beynes is mentioned among
habits delivered to knights of the garter,
2 Rich. ii. Anstis, 0rcL Gart. i. 55-

[Cloath of Rennes seems to haYe been
the ·finest sort of linen. In the old ma.
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Your head-shete shal be ofpery pyght d,

W yth dyamondes set and robys bryght.
Whan you are layd in bed so sofie,
A cage of golde shal hange aloft,
Wythe longe peper fayre burning,
Andclo~siliMbeswetesm~~~

Fr8,Jlkinsense and olibanum,
That whan ye slepe ilie taste may come,
And yf ye no rest can take
AIl nyght m~strels for yo~ shall wake c•

SYR DEGORE is'a romance perhaps belonging to ilie same
period f. After his education under a hermit, Sir Degore's
first adventure is against a dragon. This horrible monster is
marked wiili the hand of Ii master"."

nWlCript MYSTZIlY, or rtiligious comedy,
of'MAIlY MAGDALEbTE, written in 1512,
a GALANT, one of the retainers to the
groupe of the Seven Deadly Sins, is in
troduced with the follGWing speech.
Hof, Hof, Hof, a frysch new galaunt!
Ware of thryft, ley that a doune :
What mene ye, syrrys, that I were a

marehaunt, .
Because that I am new com to toun ?
With praty •••• wotd I fayne round,
I have a Ihert of f'e!Jf&I with sIeves pe

neaunt,
A lase of syllte for my lady Constant
I woll, or even, be shaven for to seme

yong, &c.
So also in Skelton's MAGNrFICltNCE, a
Morality written much about the same
time, £ xx. b.
Your skynne, that was wrapped in &hertes

uftaynu,
Nowe must be storm ybeten.--"

ADDITIONS. ]
d ". Inlaid with jewels." Chaucer,

Kn. T. v. 2988. P. 22. Urr.
And then with cloth of gold and with

perie.
And in numberless other plaees.
, • Sign. D. ii. 8IlIJ.. At the close of the

romance it is said that the king, in the
midst of a great feast which lasted forty
days, created the squire king in his room;
in the presence of his TWltLVE LOIlDS.

See what I have obsetVt!d. concerning
the number TWltLVB, IntrocL DlSs. i.

f It contains thirty-two pages in
quarto. Coloph. "Thus endeth the
Tretyse of Syr Degare, imprynted by
Willyam Copland." There is another
copy dated 1560. There is a manu
script ofitamoDg bishop More's at CanI.
bridge, BibL PubL 690. 86. Syr DE
GAILJ:.

[This romance has been published in
awork entitled "Select Pieees of Ear
ly Popular Poetry, reprinted from the
Black Letter," and is analysed by Mr.
Ellis in his "Specimens." From a
fragment of it preserved in the Auchin
leek MSS. it is clear that the poem in
its present form is an unskilful ri./aci
mento of an earlier version, since the
writer was even ignorant of the true
mode of pronouncing the hero's name.
Throughout Copland's edition - with
one exception-it is a word of two sylla
bles,rhymingwith 'before'; butinp. IS5
ofthe reprintwe obtain its true accentua
tion asexhibitedin the Auc1Iinleck MSS•.

As was the yonge knyght Syr Degor/!,
But none wyst what man was he.

The name is intended to express, as the
author tells us (line 280), "a thing (or
person) almost 10tlt," Digar4 or L'4
gartl.-EDlT. ]

I Sign. B. ii.
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Degore went furth his waye,
Through a forest half a daye:
He herd no man, nor sawe none,
Tyll yt past the hygh none, .
Then h~rde he grete strokes falle,
That yt made grete noyse with alle,
Full sone he thoght thsttO se,
To were what the strokes' myght be:
There was an erIe, both stout and gaye,
He was com ther that same daye,
For to hoot for a dere or a do,
But hys houndes were gone hym &0.
Then was ther 8 dragon gret.e and grymme,
Full of fyre and also venymme,
W yth a wyde throte and tuskes grete,
Uppon that knygte fast gan he hete•

. And 88 a lyon then was hys feete, .
Hys tByle' was long, and full mllneete:
Betwene hys head and hys 18yle
Was xxii fote withouten rayle;
Hys body was lyke.a wyne tonne,
He shone ful bryght agaynst the sunne:
Hys eyen were bright as any glasse,
His scales were hard as any brasse;
And therto he was necked lyke a horse,
He bare hys hed up wyth grete force :
The breth of hys mouth that did out blow
As yt had been a we on lowe.
He was to loke on, as I ~'ou teIle,
As yt had bene a fiende of helle.
Many a man he had shent,
And many a horse he had rente.

As the minstrel profession became a science, and the 81100

dience grew more civilised, refinements began to be studied,
and the romantic poet sought to gain new attention, and to
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recommend his story, by giving it the advantage of a plan.
Most of the old metrical romances are, from their nature, sup
posed to be incoherent rhapsodies. Yet many of them have
a regular integrity, in which every part contributes to produce
an intended. end. Through various obstacles and difficulties
one point is kept in view, till the final and generaI catastrophe
is brought about by a pleasing and unexpected surprise. As
a specimen of the rest, and as it lies in a narrow compass, I
will develop the plan of the fable now before us, which pre
serves at least a coincidence of events, and an uniformity of
design.

A king's daughter of England, extremely beautiful, is so-
, licited in marriage by numerous potentates of various king
doms. The king her father vows, that of all these suitors, that
champion alone shall win his daughter who can unhorse him
at a tournament. This they all attempt, but in vain. The
king every year assisted at an anniversary mass for the soul of
his deceased queen, who was interred in an abbey at some di
stance from his castle. In the journey thither, the princess
strays from her damsels in a solitary forest: she is discovered
by a knight in rich armour, who by many solicitations pre
vails over her chastity, and, at parting, gives her a sword with
out a point, which he charges her to keep safe; together with
a pair of gloves, which will fit no hands but her own g• At
length she finds the road to her father's castle, where, after
some time, to avoid discovery, she is secretly delivered of a boy.
Soon after the delivery, the princess having carefully placed
the child in a cradle, with twenty pounds in gold, ten pounds
in silver, the gloves given her by the strange knight, and a
letter, consigns him to one of her maidens, who carries him by
Irlght, and leaves him in 8 wood, near a hermitage, which she
discerned by the light of the moon. The hermit in the morn-

& Gloves were antiently a costly article cum lapidibus pretiosis ponderant. xliii,.
of dress, and richly decorated. They et iii d. ob. Et de ii. paribus chirothe
were sometimes adorned with precious carum cum LA PIDIlIUS. .. This golden
stones. Rot. Pip. an. 59. Henr. iii. comb, set with jewels, realises the won
[A.D. 1267.) .. Et de i. pectine BUri den of romance.
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iug disc()vers the child; ret1dsthe letter, by which it ap~
that the gloves will fit no lady but the boy's mother, educates
him till he is twenty years ofage, and at parting gives him the.
gloves fOund with him in the cradle, telling him that they will
fit no lady but his own mother. The youth, who is called
Degore, sets forward to seek adventures, and saves an earl
from a terrible dragon, which he kills. The earl invites him
to his palace, dubs him a knight, gives him a horse and armour,
and offers him half his territory. Sir Degore refuses to accept
this offer, unless the gloves, which he had received from his
foster-father the hermit, will fit any lady of his court. All the
ladies of the earl's court are called before him, and among the
rest the eQ.rl's daughter, but upo~ trial the gloves will fit none
of them. He therefore takes leave of the earl, proceeds on his

. adventures, and meets with a large train of knights; he is in
formed that they were going to tourney with the king of En
gland, who had promised his daughter to that knight who could
conquer him in single combat. They tell him ofthe many barons
and earls whom the king had foiled in several trials. Sir De
gore, however, enters the lists, overthrows the king, and obtains
the princess. As the knight is a perfect stranger, she submits
to her father's conimands with much reluctan~e. He marries
her; but in the midst of the solemnities which preceded the
co'nsummation, recollects the gloves which the hermit had given
him, and proposes to make an experiment with them oil the
hands of his bride. The princess, on seeing the gloves, changed
colour, claimed them for her own, and drew them on with the

_greatest ease. She declares to Sir Degore that she was his
mother, and gives him an account of his birth: she told him
that the knight his father gave her a pointless sword, which
was to be delivered to no person but the son that should be
born of their stolen embraces. .Sir Degore draws the sword,
and contemplates its breadth and length with wonder: is sud
denly seized with a desire of finding out his father. He sets
forward on this search, and 0!l his way enters a castle, where
he is entertained at supper by fifteen beauti,ful damsels. The
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lady of the castle invites him to her bed, but in vain; .and he is
lulled asleep by the sound of a harp. Various artUices are used
to divert him from his pursuit, arid the lady even engages him
to encounter a giant in her cause h. But Sir Degare ttljeCt!f all
her temptations, and pursues his journey. In It fotest he meets
a knight richly accoutred, who demands the reason why Sir De
gore presumed to enter his forest without permission. A com
bat ensues. In the midst of the contest, the' combatants being
both unhorsed, the strange kniglii observing the sword of his
adversary not only to be remarkably long and bioad, bufwithout
a point, begs a truce for a moment. He fits the Bltord td a point
which he had always kept, and which hf,Ki fotnierly broken off
in an encounter with a giant; and by this" circumstanCe disco
vers Sir Degore to be his son. They both return into England,
and Sir Degore's father is married to the princess his mother.

The romance of KVNG RoBER1' OF SICILY begins and pro-
ceeds thus i.

[Here is oflq;ng Robel't of Cicgle,
Hou pride dude him begUile.]
Princis proude that bene in preesse,
A thing r wull yow tell that is no lees.
In Cesill was a nobill kyng,
Fayre and strong and sumde} yong k ;

He had a broder in grete Rome
Pope ofall Cristyndome;

b All the romances have such an ob
stacle as this. They have all an enchan
UeslJ, who detains the knight from his
quest by objects of pleasure;, and who
is nothing more than the Calypso of
Homer, the Dido of Virgil, and the
Armida of Tasso.

I M8. Vemon, ut supr. Bibl. Bod!.
f. 299. It is also in Cains College Camb.
MSS. Class. E 174. 4. and Bib!.
Pub!. Cambro MSS. More, 690. 55.
and Brit. MWIo IISS. Harl. 525. 2.
f. 55. Cod. membran. Neyer printed.

[The extraetl ib this edition have been

YOLo II. c;

copied from the Harl. MS. 525, with
tbe exception of the passages in brackets,
which hav.,. been taken from Wl1I'tOn's
transcript of the Vernon MS. Mr. Ellis,
who has analysed it, concurs with War
ton in opinion .. that the history of the
Emperor Jovinian in the 59th chapter
of the Gena RomafWMlm is nearly iden
tical with this romance." He further
adds: "The incidents, however, are not
exactly similar; and in some of these the
Latin prose has a manifest advantage
over the minstrel poem."-.EDIT.]

• syng, MS. Vernon,
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Anoder broder in Almayne,
Emperour that Sarysinys wrought ageyn.
The kyng was called kyng Ro~
Never man wyst him ,aferd,
He was kyng of mikell honour .
He' was cleped a conqueroUJ.' :
Innoo land was his pere,
Kyng ne duke, fer ne nere:
For he was of chyvallry flour.
His broder was made empe:rour:
His oder broder Gaddis vyker,
Pope of Rome, as I seyde ere;
He was cleped pope .Urban,
He loved bathe God [and] man:
The emperour was cleped sir VallUDO»d.
A stronger werrour was none found,
After his brader of Cecyle,
Of whom I will speke awhyle.
That kyng thought he had no pere
In all the world, ferre ne nere,
And in his thought he had prydf.,
For he hadde no pere in never a syde.
And on a nyght of seynt John
The baptist, the kyng to cherche wold gon,
For to heren.his eV~Qng;
Him thought he dwelled there to lon~
His thought was more in worldly honour

. Thanne' in Jesu'oUi Saviour:
In Magnificat l he herd avers,
He made a clerke it to rehers,
In langage of his owne tunge,
In Lateyn he ne westm that they songe j

The verse was this' I telle the,
Deposuit potenies de sede

I the. hymn BO caUed. .. fit wi31, knew ROt.
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Et eraltavit kumilest

That was the V61se ,wethought lees.:
The clerke Ileyde anon'ryght,
" Sir, soche is Gaddis myght,. :
That he may make hie lowe
And low hie in a lytyll tbrowe;
God may do, without lye,
His will in twenkelynge of a.'nye ••"
The kyng seyde with thought unstabill
" Ye rede and syng false in fable:
What man hath that powet:
To bryng me in soche'dmmger?
My name is flour ,of'chevalryt\
Myn enemyes I may distroye:
Noman le'feth n~ in londe
That me may now with stonde~

Thenne is this a song of nought."
This is errour thenne he thought,
And in his slepe a thought him toke-,
In his pulpitte° as sey1h the hooke.
Wbanne even song was all idone,
A kyng lyke him home.ganne gone
All men gOIUle with, him wende,
Thenire'waS' the toder'kyng out'of mynde p.'

The newe kyng, aid the teIle, ,
Was Goddis aungeU his pryde tdfelli
The aungeIl in halle joy tmide, ..: '
And -all his men o{hinhvere ghide.' ,
Thekyng waked that was in cherche, , ,

"His men he thongth woo to werche ;
, . For' he was left there .alone,'

': Ar1d derke nyght relle him uppone.
, ,: " ' '" 'J' .' "'.

Il eyoe. •P " A king like him went out of the
r·"And in histhoughtasleep himtok," chapel, and all the company with him;
)Is. Vernon.] while the real king Robert wasfor~D

o stall. Or lIeato. and left behind.'"

c2
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He ganne cry for his men, .
Ther was none that spake ayen•.
But the sexteyn of the cherche att last
Swythly to hym he·ganne goo fast,
And seyd U What doost thou here,
Fals thefe, and theves fere?
Thou IlI't here felonye to werche
To robbe God and holy churche," &e.
The kyng ranne ought thanne faste;
As a man that were wode,
Att his paleys there 'he stade,
And called the porter: "False gadlyngq,
Open the yates in hyeng r."
Anon the yates to on doo,
The porter [seide] "Who clepeth S 9OO?"
He answerd ryght anon,
U Thou shalt wete ar we gone ;
Thy lord I am thou shalt wele knowe:
In pryson thou shallt lye full lowe,
[And ben arrhanged and to-drawe
As a traytour bi the lawe,]
Thou shalt wete I am kyng," &c.

When admitted, he is brought into the hall; where the
angel, who had assumed his place, makes h4n the fool qf the
luzll, and cloathes him ina fool's coat. He is then sent out to
lie with the d~; in ~hich situation he envies the condition
of those dogs, which in great multitudes were perplitted to re
main in the royal hall. At length the emperor Valemounde
sends letters to his broth~r king Robert, inviting him to visit,
with himself, their brother the pope at Rome. The angel,
who personates king Robert, wel~es ~e,m~rs, and
cloatbes them in the richest apparel, such as could not be.made
in the world.

I( nnegado, traitor. r at the call [in haste]. • call11.
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The aungell welcomed the messageri-r;
And gaf hem clothyng rydte of pryse,
Forred it was all with ermyn,
In Cristyndome was none 800 fyn;
And all was congetted with perles ryche,
Never man sawe none hem leahe:.
Soche clothyng and it were ,to dyght,
All Cristendome hem make ne myght,
Where soche clothyng were to selle,
Ne who them made kanne noman tell.
And all they were of 0 clothyng
Soche before mad never kyng;
The messangeres wentt with the kyng r,
To grete Rome without lettyng;
The role Robert with him went,
Clothed in a folls garnement,
With foxis taylys hongyng al abowght,
Men myght him knowe in ye rought, &c.
The aungell was clothed all in white,
There was never fonde soche a wyghte :
All was cowched in perles ryche,
Saw never man anoder him liehe.
All was whyte bathe tyre and stede,
The place was fayr ther they yede ";
So fayre a stede as he on rode
Was never man that ever bystrode.
And so was all his aps.rell
All men there of hadde mervayle.
Hys men were all rychely dyght
Here W reches can telle no wyght,
Of clothis, gyrdelis, and oder thyngis,
Every squyer men thought knyghtis lI: ;

All they redyn in ryche araye,
.But kyng Robert as I you saye,

21

t that is, the angel.
U went.

W their•
• [akyng. 1\1S. Wrtlon.]
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[AI men on him go pyke,
For he rod al otheJ"UI\,lyke.
An ape rod of his clothing
In tokne that he was mrderling.]
The~ and the emperour alsO;
And oder lordil many'DlO1
Welcomed the 81D1geU 8S for kiyng'
And madenj~ ofhis'eomyng; &c.

Afterwards they return in the same pom'p t~"Sicily, where
the angel, after so 'long and igrioiniriioiis apenance;. restores
king Robert to his royalty.' .' , , .

Sicily was cop,quered by the French in the eleventh cen
tury D, and this tale might have been originally got or, written

• There is an old Freneh Romance, Robert- the devill which WlI!I af'l:erwarda
RoBEILT T.1l: DUBLE, often quoted by called the servaunt ()f oqr Lqrde Jbesu
Carpenjier in his Supplement to nu Cryste. Emprinted in F1.etestrete in
Cange. And a French Jloralitg, without fatl the r,ygne of the sqfuie'bY Wynkyn
date or name of the author, in manu- de Worde.", T~ere is an old English
1lCript, Comment il fvJ mtjoint a RoBEIL'! MOILALI'l'Y on this tJ>le, :undw the very
Ie di.able,jils du due de Normandie, pour- corrupt title of\ RoBll1llr,Ctcn.L, which
leI me!faitel, de faire Iefat sang parler, et was represented at the Hi~h-Cross in
de]1Vi8 N.' S. ut merci du l,", Beau- Chester, In. 1528•. 1'here IB' a manu
champs, Rech. TheaL Fr. p.109. This .~Pt eo,py of *!! J'OOID, en ,Tellum, in
is rrobably the same RoberL . 1'rmlty College library lit OxfOrd, MSS.

The Freneh prose romance of Ro- NUm.·LVII. fol.-ADI;>WIONBo1
BERT LlC DUBLE, printed i!l1496, is ex- [!Wbert of. Cicyle and Itobert the
tant in the little collection, or two vo- Devil, though not identicaI, are clearly
lumes, called BIBLlO'rHEQUB BUUlI. It mtmben' of the 'IIlIXle .faJlli1r, and this
has been translated intoother languages: .poetic embodiment of their fives is evi
among the rest into English. The dently the Offspring of that tortuous opi
English version was printed by Wynkyn nion SQ prevalent inthe middle ages, and
de Worde. The title ofime ot the which 6me basme1lowed into a vulgar
chapters is, HM» God lent an aungell to adage, that'" the greater,~ sinner the
the ltnmyte to Ihewe ki'" the Jle1Ulunce .greater the saint. " The subject of the
t1Iatlli&lwlde~toRoberlflrlli,,!/,rne& latter poem was doubtltissly Robert the
-" Yf that Robert wyll be Il!u}ven of first duke of Normandy. who became
his eynnes, he must kepe and counter- ' 'an early object of legendary scandal;
feite the wayes of a fole and be IIlI he and the transition to the saiDe line of
were dombe, &c." It ends thus, potentates in Sicily was an easy effort

when thua supported. .'The romantic
Thus endeth the lyfe of Robert the devyll legend of .. Sir Gowther" ft!CeJltlypub
That was the servaunte of our lorde. limed in the "Select Pieces of Early
Andofhis condYCYODS that was full e17yll Popular, Poetry," is om,; a dff'erent ver.
Emprinted in London by Wynkyn de &ion of Robert the Devil wi.1o a chan....

Warde. .,. e-
of seene, names, Ike. The 1JWiot1leqw

The volume has this colophon. "Here B~ is a voluminous collection, or
endeth the lyfe of the moost ferefunest which Warton appears to have seen onlf
and unmercyfullest and .mylltae,ilUs two volumello-EDlT.] .
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during their possession of that island, which .cOntinued through
many monarchies o. But Sicily, .from, its llituation, became a
familiar country to all the w~tem'continent at the time of the
Crusades, and consequently soon found its wa.y into. romance,
as did many others of the. M~terraaean ialaxlds .aud coasts,
for the same reason. Another of. them, Cilicm, has accordingly
given title to an aJ1umt tale called The KING OF TARS; from
which I shall give some ~tl:acts, touched with a rude but ex
pressive pencil.

"Herbigenneth of the KYNG OF TARS, and of the Soudan
ofDammias P, how the Soudan of Dammias was cristened thoru
Godis gras q."

Herkeneth now, bothe olde and yyng,
For Maries love, that swete thyng:

How a werre bigan .
Bitwene a god Cristene kyng,
And an hethene heyhe lordyng, .

Of Damas the Soudan.
The kyng of Taars hedde a wyf,
The feireste that might.e here lyf,

That eny mon telIe can:
A doughter thei hadde hem bitWeen,
That heore r rihoo heir scholde ben;

Wl;J,ite so I fether of SWan :

o A pa-se in Fauchett, speaking of ~ Damascus.
rhyme, may perhaps desen'e attention q M8. Vernon. Bib!. Bqd1. f. 004.
here. "Pour Ie regard de Siciliem, je It is also in BIoI. Adv. Edinb. W 4. 1.
JI14! liens presque a_me, que Guillaume . Num. iv. In' five ~tlI and a half.
Ferrabmclt frere de Robert Guiscl,lard. Never printed.
et autres seigneurs de Calabre et POIillle (Thie romance will be found in Mr.
emens de Tanered Fran~ois-NQmlIUld.. Ri~'aCollection. vol.ii. from whose .
ront portee aux pais de leur conque.<rte, transcript the present ttxt has been cor
estallt une coustume ~ g_ de de~a. Reted. On the au~rity of Do,;,glas:s
c:hanttr, avant que combattre, lea beaux version of the lEneId and Ruddlman.
faits de leurs ancestres, composez en Glossary, he interprets" Tars" to mean
vers." Bee. II- 70. Booc;acio's Tancred, Thrace; but as the story is:one of pure
in his beautiful Tale of TANcRED .A ND invention, and at best but a romantic Ie-

.SIGISKIINDA, was one of these Frllnco-- geud, why not refer tae Damas and
NormankingsofSicily. Compare Nouv. Tars of the text to the Damascus and
Abreg. Chronol. Hist. Fr. PIli. 102. Tar5~of Scriptute ?_EDIT.]
edit. 1752. r their. • as.
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Chaast heo t was, and feir of chere,
With rode u red so blosme ,on brere,

Eyyen w stepe and gray,
With lowe schuldres, and whyte swere lt ; .

Hire to sea 1 was gretpreyere
Of princes pert in play.

The word z of hire sprong ful wyde
Foor and ner, bi vche a syde:

The Soudan herde say;
Him thoughte his herte walde breke on five
Bot he mihte have hire to wyve,

That was so feir a may;
The Soudan ther he sat in haIle;
He sente his messagers faste withaIle,

To hire fader the kyng.
And seide, hou so hit ever bifalle,
That mayde he wolde clothe in palle

And spousen hire with his ryng.
" And elles a I swere withouten fayle
I schull b hire winnen in pleyn battayle

'Vith mony an heih lordyng," &c.

The Soldan, on app~ication to tp.e king of Tars\lS for his
daughter, is refused; and the messengers retu,rn without suc
cess. The Soldan's anger is pllin~ with gr~t characteris
tical spirit.

The Soudan sat at his des,
I served of his furste mes;

Thei comen into the halle
To fore the prince proud in pres,
Hoore tale thei tolden withouten lees

And on heore knees gunne faIle:
And seide, "Sire, the king of Tars
Of wikked wordes nis not scars,

t she.
w eyes•

• ruddy (complexion].
• neck. Y see.

• The report of her.
a also [elseJ. b shalL
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Hethene h9und.e he doth thef calle;'
And er his doughtnr1he.give the·tille r
Thyn herteblode he w~ spille

And thi barouns alle-"
Whon the Soudan l:his·~
As a wOO man he ferde,

His robe he n:nte &doun;
He tar the hel' b -of bed and ~berd,

And seide he wold her wine'" with swerd,
Beo his lord seynt Mahoun.

The table oooun riht he smot,
In to the floore foot hot',

He lokede as a wyldelyoun ;
Al that hehittehe smot·doun riM
Bothe sergaunt and kniht,

Erl and eke baroun.
So he ferda fOl'sothe a pliht,
Al a day, aud aI a niht,

That no man nHbtAr him chaaoo Ie :

A morwen whon hit was day llht,
He sent his messagel's,fuI riht,

After his baroUl'lS in haste:
[That thai cam to his parlement,
For to heren his jugement

Bothe lest and mast.
When the parlement was pleyner,
Tho bispac the Soudan fer,

And seyd 10 hem in hast.]t
" Lordynges," fte seith, "what to rooe I,

Me is don a greta my.sdede,
e A phrase often applied to the Sara- 8On" me," from whence the reading

eeDlIo So in 8yr B/IIJ!II, Signal. C. ii. b. in the text was toll obrious not to be
~ _1. • adOpted.-EDl!'. ]

o DFAe WIth an helflene boundA I struck,stamped.
f thee. t check.
• "Before his daughter is given to t rThe lines within brackets were in-

thee." sericd by Mr. Ritson from the Auchin•
•". tore the hair." leek MS.-EDn:.] .
• [Wanon ream "wene," and Rit- I" what counsel shall we talie." .
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Of T8M$ tht'!' ,Crlstien,k}/JIg; <

I bed him botbo J:ood aw.d:lwle,
To have his. doo1det iD.:wQrthJi wede,. ,'"

And spouse hire $Ji.~,rptg."){ i .

And he seide, ~Mm&wle, q ~. :. l!
Arst he wolde me sle in batfl.y}e, i, '. '. ~ :

And mony :a gretdQfd)'flp. ,'I ,

Ac sertesm he ~al be..,rjfWo~1 , , ,I '. !

Or to';wrothe hele II- ,th&t-.be. was. boret '.,. f .

Bote he hit therb:> 0 brypg. ' .. ,
Therefore lord~:1 ba.ve -aft.tjr OW, sent ,i I
For to come to my pq.rlimtJ!ll\t, , , .

To wite:~JZOW'oounsa.yle.'~

And alle onswCl"de.with:~~ntent"
Thei wolde be at hili" ~.lm'lePlent·

Withouten elJ,y f..yl~,
And wllon thei' we~'.8lle: at. ,hi, \1e~ ".'
The Soudan made a wWr~ ft'4>te" J,' :' I

Fodave·ofhis ~Ul.)tk\~ ',,' "I'
The Soudan gedredIQ~-um-yde9, , ,t

With Sarazyns pf mudlel:plJlde, . i - ' •

The kyng: of.TIIAU1S'~ .as~yIe. ,.
Whon the kyng hit Mfdlt that tyde ' ,
He sent about on :vcha lI8Y~

AIle that he mih~ Qf,~ende ; .
Gret werre tho bigan ~. WJ1ake "
For the mari,age nemot>t b~,take

Of that mayc:ieu;~q. '

Batayleth.~ ~~i\lPJ.'lO:"!a day,
Withhme the thridd,ijQay:of :May,

m B~t certainly. , < • ' , , ;rll, If"!' al was a wikle con&eile,
D Loss of health or safety. Maledic- That ze selle se full wrdtherheiJe.

tion, So R, of llrunne, ehron. apud .... to'tiIat iuue.
Hearne's Rob. Glouc. p. 7$7. 758. P unright, wicked [numerous].

•• q hend; handsome, [COurteoUllo A
Morgan did aft~ consale, . general term expressive of peI'89-
And wrought 111m seU'e towrotherheiJe. nal and mental accompli,s1unents.-

Again, . EDIT·l
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Ne longer IiolcietlMh~r ~ :. I ' .
The Soudan· comjwith~grtt pow8It' ' . j J

With helm:briht, ed·fair~ .' I

UpPon1t8at kyngw .ftI1de.:. . II (; i

The Soudan ladde aa huge 4jg~ •. ,' '" ,

And com with .mllChe pmyde and cost, '.
With·the ItYhg of l'fars to tihte4 ::1, .

With him.mony a Saruyntbu-, i '".; .!'
AIle the feldes teor andln~r; , o' _,' :n· .

Of helmes lc:ornederFllihte.: . .. . [
The kyng ofTarsoom 1l1.io•. J ..., ••••:. > ..
The Soudan~yte>.fOJ"to.do, ,',:. ,;.

With many a Oristemdmihte-;
Either ost gon ot,burJassayle" "11 .'If. I. o.

Ther bigon asttot1gibatay18 . : i.,; , .

That grislych was/Of siRt... ., I:' i.'

Threo hethene ayein twey. Cri81ltIm IfifMlt. '.. ,

And faIde hem. dc)UDlm tM &n,..· t :llllr.'

..:.: With'wepnes 9tiFlUld. goode::" "J I

The stearne S~;in that'liht, .
Slowe vr Cristeft. men donn riht,: '.'

Thei foubte as~.eore~e. ':
The Soudan ost in thatsloUnde '
Feolde the Cristene 1D the l gtlOlU1de, ; .

Many aiteoly thode; ..,' :r',;.

The §arazyns, ~ten rayle, ':,'. '.', ..
The Cristens culde u in that bs.ttAyle, '.' J

Nas non that hemwilbhswode. i.'

Whon the king. of Tats 'snub that siht.
Wodde he was iOr·wrsthe w apliht;

In honde he hent a spere, -
And to the Soudan he rode ful rijJ.t,
With a duntJ: ofmqch miht,

Adoun pe g<m him here:

r tarry.
t abODe.

• companion.
U killed.

.. wra~~e. Orig.
Z dint. wound, stroke.
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The Soudan neigh be hedde .islawe,
But thritti thousent ofhethene lawe

Coomen him for ro 1tere;
And broughten him ayeyn upOD his atedei
And holpe him wei in dtat n.

That no tnon miht hiJn dere'.
Whon he was brouht l\ppon m. stbie,
He sprong as sparkle doth ofglede.,

For wrathe and for envyej
AIle that he hutte he made hemblede,
He ferde as he wolde a wede a,

" Mahoun help," he gan crye.
Mony an helm ther was uilwe~
And many a bacinetb tooleved,

And sadeles mony emptye;
Men mihte se uppon the feld
Moni a kniht ded under scheId,
, Of the Cristen compagnie.
Whon the kyng of Taars saugh hem 80 ryde,
No lengor there he nolde abyde,

Bote Heyh c: to his oune cite:
The Sarazyns, that ilke tyde,
Slough adoun bi vche syde

Vr Cristene folk so ire.
The Sarazyns that tyme, saurts fayle,
Slowe vre Cristene in battayle,

That reuthe hit was to se;
And on the morwe for hoored sake
Truwes thei gunne togidere take e,

A moneth and dayes thre.
As the kyng of Tars sat in his halle,
He made ful gret deal r withalle,

Yhurt.
" coal, fire-brand.
• as if he was mad.
b helmet•
• flew.

d their.
e ThIiJ bepl to make a truce lOge.

ther.
f dole, grief.
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For the folk that heheddeilore l

. His doubter eomin riche palle,
On kneos hoo b gon bifortn him Me,

And-seide with syking sore:
" Fader," boo seide, n let me beo his wyf,
That ther be no IIlOre stryt;» &c.

To prevent future bloodshed, the princeliS voltJDWily de
clares she is willing to be marri~ to the Soldan, although a
Pagan: and notwithstanding the king her father peremptorily
refuses his consent, and resolves to continue the war, with
much difficulty she finds means to fly to the Soldan~s court,
in order to produce a speedy and lasting reconciliation by
marrying him.

To the Soudan heo l is ifare;
He com with mony an heigh lordyng,
For to welcom that swete thyng,

Ther heo com in hire chare t :

He cuSte I hire·weI mony a sithe
His joye couthe no man kithem,

Awei was al hire care.
Into chambre heo was led,
With riche clothes heo was cled,

Hethene as thaug heo were n.

The Soudan ther he sat in balle,
He comaundede his knihtes alIe

That mayden for to fette,
In cloth of riche purpil palle,
And.on hire hed a comeli calle,

Bi the Soudan hoo was set~.

Unsemli was hit for to se
Heo that was so bright of ble

To'habbe° so foule amette P, &c.

• loet. .
. I lJhe.

I kist.

-she.
I< chariot.
• know.

• as jf she had been a hetthen, one
of that couat1'y.

• haTt'. • mate.
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They are then ma.rtied,. Aadtberwedding- is l101emnized with a
grand tournament, wh~~h they both view from a high tower.
She is afterwards ,delivered of a son, which is so· d.*nned as
to' be almost a monster. Butllt 'len.gth she persuades the
Soldan to turn Christian; 8.'Qd the young prince is'baptized~
after which ceremony .besuddenly beoomes a chil(Lof most
extraOrlHnary beauty. The Soldan next :Proceet!s to destroy
1l~1~~t1 idbls.···· " ..' 'I "', I ., r '.

'-: ,,{. ,. '.' ' ..
. , ., He hente a staf with hert;e grete,. ,!
, ',,; .And al his goddes he gan to 'bqte, "'''..':' .
.. '.' And drouh hem aile ado1Ul i .:. "":. i,.

And leyde on til that lle coO;s~e~ -: 1 : "

ith sterne strokes and with 'grete, . I.'

On Jovyn· and Plotoun,
On A trot and ire Jovin . ..',
On Tirmugaun.t and poll~ ....,'.,

H~ brak hem 1l('J>J1~ and crO:Qll,;t1 " ."., ... '

. ,On rr:irmagaunt, tlmt w;as heore .br0t4e.r; "
He lafte no lymhole.wiili pth~, .. .. ', :1

Ne on his lOtd /leYllt ;M~~$t~. ,"

The SoId8:n then releases thirty thousand Christ~ whom he
had long detained pris.oners. . As ~ apostate~ the pagan
religion, he is powerfully a.~:ked ,by' sevenil_ ~cighbouring

Saracen nations: but .he solicits the. assistance ·ofhis tSther-in
law the king of Tars; and they 1?0~ joining their 4rimes, in
a pitched battle, defeat five. Saracen ~gs, KenedoCh, Lesyas
king of Taborie, Merkel, Cle0m8d8s, and ~embrok. There
is a warmth of description in some p~sages .ofthis poem, not
unlike the manner of Chaucer. 11le reader ~st b&"Vealready

• [I know not if by tire .Tuuyn he chaTacters, printed at Lyon., 'rom an
means Jupiter, or the Roman em~ut ~ti~nt copy in 1581, 81'0,' with the
called Jovinian, against whom' wnt #t1eL'Orgueilelpnl_l~deI'Empe
Jerom wrote, and whOSl: history is in reur JOVINJAN. But.T"¥t being men
the Our... RoMANoatiir, c. 59. lle is tioned here with Ploloua and 41lOllUa.
mentioned by Chaucer as an example seems to mean Jove or Jupiter; and
Qf pride; luxury"and Ius&.' Solll1'. "T. the appellation. -flJ1Ut perhaps implies
v. '1511. Verdier (in y.) recites a faJ'Mr. or c~'oflheheathen &*-
JLoroliU CIa. Jovinian, with nineteen ADDITIONS.) • ~ ,
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observed, that the stanU. resembles· that'of .chaucer's RIME Oll
SIB. TOPASq. " . ,; " '

\ <' l 'it-

IPOMEDON is; ~~ti.oz;J.ed llJUOJ1.g the, rOJDMl<;es).n; the ,PrOOo
logue of RICHARn CUJj:lJ, DE LYON; ,wl¥cb, ip 1JJ;1, ~nt copy
of the British MlLSeUllh is c,alled SYR I?014YDON::,%~bor
rowed from the Theban war, aod.tF~sfex:red heJ:e to Q. tale of
the feudal times r • This 'piece is evidently, .deriy~, ·froma
French original. Our hero Ippomedon is lIPI,l of ~rmones

king of Apulia, and his mistress is the fair heiress of Calabria.
About the year 1290, William Ferrabrasl., and,his brethren,
sons of Tancred the Norman, and well known in the romantic
history of the Paladins, acquired the signories 0( Apulia and
Calabria. But our English romance seems to be, immediately
translated from the French; for Ermones is called king of
Poyle, or Apulia, which in French is p(JUille. 1 have tran
scribed some of the most interesting passages t. . .

Ippom~don, al~6ugh the son of a king, is introduced wait
ing in his father's h~ at a grand festiv~L This servitude
'was so far from being dishonoumble; 'that· it 'waS' always re-
quired as a preparatory step to knighthood u. '. '

, Every'yere the 'kyng wold
At Whytsontyde·it fest hold
Offdukis, erlis, and barons, ,
Many' there come frome dYfers townes,
Ladyes, maydens, gentifl and:fre,'
Come thedyr &om ferre corttre :
And grette lordis Of Ferre lond,
Thedyr were'praydby fdrethe hondl".
When all were' come togedfr thab. .' i

Th~re was joy of maID a man; ,J; ,

4 The romance of SOt Lrmu.uil: or Ly-',r Printed in Mr. Wel>e~'li ';/OUeetiol1 of
.-us DISCOluus, quoted by Chaucer, is Metrical Romances, Whll5C text has been
atbis~ M8,S. Gll~ CAL. A 2. £.100. .SJ,l~titqted fo!," WartolJ's. 1,t h,u ~o
• ~ M&8. ltarL 22521 44. f. 54. ,And been analysed I;>y :Mr. Ellis.-En~~J .

. In the. library or Lincoln cathedral .' Bras defer. tron anns. '. '
(It. Ie. 8. 10.) is 'an antient imperfect t MSS. £"55." See voL i. p.'jls,noie p

•

priJued copy, wanting the first sheet. ., before-band.' , ' ."c. '
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Full riehe I w~ were hyr seruice,
For better might no man devyse.
Ipomydon that day servyd in halle,
All spake of hym bothe grete and smalle~
Ladies and maydens by helde hym on, ,
So gadely a man they had sene none:
Hys feyre chere in halle theym smert
That mony a lady smote throw the bert.
And in there hertis they made mone
That there lordis ne were suche one.
After mete they went to pley,
All the peple, as I you sey;
Some to chambre, and some to houre,
And some to the hye towre x ;

And some in the halle stode
And'spake what hem thought gode:
Men that were of that cite'"
Enqnered of men of other cuntre, &c.

Here a CGWVetsation commences CODC6l1ling the heiress of
Calabria: and the young'Pr~'Ippomedon immediately forms
a resolution to visit and to win her. He sets ou~ in disg,pse.'

Now they go furth on her way,
Ipomydon to hys men gao say,
That ther be none of hem 8lle,
So hardy by his name hym calle,

, Whereso thei wend furre 01' nere,
Or over the strange ryvere;
" Ne man telle what I am,
What I schall be, ne whims I cam."
All they granted hys cmiJmandement,
And forthe' they went with one assent.

" In the feudal' ClI6tles, where many
persons, of 'both sexes were assembled,
and who did not know hOw to spend the
time, It ii nattiral to suppose that di1fe
rent partfea were fonned, and different

sehmnes of amusement in,ented. One
of theM! was to mount to the top of one
of the highest towen in the castle.

Y The Apulians.
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Ipomydon and Tholomew
Robys had ,on and mantillis Dew,
Of the richest that myght bee,
Ther nas ne suche in that cuntree :
Ffor many was the ryche stone
That the mantillis were uppon.
So longe there weys they have nome Z

That to Calabre they ar come :
They come to the cas~lle yate
The porter was redy there 8t,
The porter to theme they gan calle
And prayd hym go into the halle
And say thy ladya gent and fre,
That come ar men of ferre conuee,
And if it plese hyr we wold hyr prey,
That we might ete with hyr to day.
The porter seyd full cortessly
" Your errand to do I am redy."
The lady to hyr mete was sette,
The porter come and feyre hyr grette,
" Madame," he sayd, "God you save,"
Atte your gate gestis ye have,
Strange men all for to see
Thei aske mete for charyte."
The lady comaundith sone anon
That the gates were undone,
" And bryng theym all byfore me
FfoT wele at ese shall they bee."
They toke hyr pagis hors and alle,
These two men went into the halle,
lpomydon on knees hym sette,

.And the lady feyre he grette :

33

• took.
• She was lady, by inheritance, of the

signory-o The female feudataries exer-
, ciaed all the duties and honours of their

feudal jurisdiction in person. In Spen
1IeI', where we read of the Lady '!f the
Castle, we are to understand such "

VQL. II. D

chsracter. See a story of a Comteue, who
entertains a knilCbt in her castle with
much gallantry. Mem. sur I'Anc. Chev.
ii. 69. Jt is well known that ancientlT
in England ladies were sheriffs of coun
ties.
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" I am a man of strange contre
And pray you yff your will to [so] be
That I myght dwelle with you to-yere
Of your norture for to lere b,

I am come frome ferre lond;
Ffor speche I here bi fore the hand
That your norture and your servyse,
Ys holden of so grete empryse,
I pray you that I may dwelle here
Some of your servyse to lere."
The lady by held Ipomydon,
Hym semyd wele a gentilmon,
She knew non soche in hyr lande,
So goodly a man and wele farand C ;

She saw also by his norture
He was a man of grete Talure:
She cast full sone in hyr thoght
That for no servyse come he noght;
But it was worship hyr unto
In feir servyse hym to do.
She sayd, "Syr, welcOme ye be,
And all that comyn be with the;
Sithe ye have had so grete travayle,
Of a servise ye shall not fayle~

In thys contre ye may dwelle here
And at your will for to lere, .
Of the cuppe ye shall serve me
And all your men with you shal be,
Ye may dwelle here at youre wille,
Butd your beryng be fullylle."
"Madame," he sayd, "grantmercy,"
He thankid the lady cortesly.
She comandyth hym to the mete,
But or he satte in ony sete,
He saluted theym grete and smalle,
As a gentillman shuld in halle;

b learn. C handsome. d unless.
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All they sayd sone anone,
They saw nevyr so goodli amon,
Ne so light, ne so glad~

Ne non that so ryche atyre had:
There was non that sat nor yede e,
But they had mervelle of hys dede f,

And sayd, he was no lytell syre
That myght shew suche atyre.
Whan they had ete, and grace sayd,
And the tahyll away was leyd ;
Upp than aroos Ipomydon,
And to the botery he went anon,
Ant [dyde] hys mantille hym aboute;
On hym lokyd all the route,
Ant every man sayd to other there,
" Will ye se the proude squeer
Shall serve g my ladye of the wyne,
In hys'mantell that is so fyne?"
That they hym scornyd wist he noght
On othyr thyng he had his thoght.
He toke the cuppe of the botelere,
And drewe a lace of sylke ful dere,
Adowne ilian feUe hys Ina\;ltylle by,
He prayd hym for hys curtessy,
That lytelle yifte h that he wolde nome
Tille efte sone a better come.
Up it toke the botelere,
Byfore the lady he gan it here
And prayd the lady hertely
To thanke hym of his COrtessye,
All that was tho in the halle
Grete honowre they spake hym aIle.
And sayd he was no lytelle man
That such yiftys yiffe kan. .
There he dwellyd many a day, .
And servid the lady wele to pay, .

35

• waIlr.ed.' f beba-riour. & "who i. to _"e." . h i. e. his ma~e.
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He bare hym on so feyre manere
To knyghtes, ladyes, and squyere,
Alllovyd hym that com hym by,
For he bare hym so cortesly.
The lady had a cosyne that hight-Jason,
Full well he lovyd Ipomydon;
Where that he yede in or oute,
Jason went with hym aboute.
The lady lay, but she slept noght,
For of the squyere she had grete thoght;
How he was feyre and shape wele,
Body and armes, and every dele:
Ther was non in al hir land
So weI besemyd dougty of hand.
But she kowde wete for no case,
Whens he come ne what he was,
Ne of no man cowde enquere
Other than the strange squyere.
She hyr bythought on a quentyse,
If she myght .know in ony wyse,
To wete whereof he were come;
Thys was hyr thoght all and some
She thoughtto wade hyr men to tame!
That she myght knowe hym by his game.
On the morow whan it was day
To hyr men than gan she say,
" To morrow whan it is day lyght,
Loke ye be all redy dight,
With youre houndis more and lesse,.
In the forrest to take my grese,
And there I will myself be
Youre game to byhold and see."
Ipomydon had houndis thre
That he broght frome his contre;
When they were to the wade gone,
This lady and hyr men ichone,

I f. tempt. [Probably taRe, take, rythmi ~atia.-WEllEll.. }.
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And with hem her houndis ladde,
All that ever any howdis hadde.
Sir Tholomew foryate he noght,
His maistres howndis thedyr he broght,
That many a day ne had ronne ere,
Full wele he thoght to note hem there.
Whan they rome to the lalUld on hight,
The quenys pavylon there was pight,
That she myght se of the best,
All the game of the forest,
The wandlessours went throw the forest,
And to the lady broght many a best k,

Herte and hyndc," buk and doo,
And othir bestis many moo.
The howndis that were of gret prise,
Pluckid downe dere all at a tryse,
Ipomydon with his houndis thao
Drew downe bathe buk anded.oo,
More he tok with houndis thre
Than all that othyr compaigne,
There squyres undyd hyr dere
Iche man on his owne manere:
lpomydon a dere yede unto,
Full konnyngly gan he it undo,
So feyre that venyson he gao to dight,
That bathe hym byheld squyer and knight;
The lady lokyd oute of her pavyloun,
And saw hym dight the venyson.
'rhere she had grete deynte
And so had all that dyd hym see:
She sawall that he downe droughe

. Of huntyng she wist he cowde ynoughe
And thoght in hyr herte then
That he was came of gentillmen ;
She bad Jason hyr men to calle
Rome they passyd grete and smalle:

It bea!it.

S7
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Home they come sane anone,
This lady to hyr mete gao gone,
And of venery J had hyr fille
For they had take game at wille.

He is afterwards knighted with great solemnity.

The heraudes gaff the childm the gree,
A M pownde he had to fee,
Mynstrellys had yiftes of golde
And fourty dayes thys fest was holde. n

The metrical romance entitled LA MORT ARTHURE, pre
served in the same repository, is supposed by the leamed and
accurate Wanley, to be a translation from the French: who
adds, that it is not perhaps older than the ~es of Henry the
Seventh. 0 But as it abounds with many S~on 'words, and
seems to be quoted in SYR BEVYB, I have given it a place here P•

Notwithstanding the title, and the exordiwn which promises
the history of Arthur and the Sangreal,-the exploits of Sir
Lancelot du Lake king of Benwike, his intrigues with Arthur's
queen Geneura, and his refusal of the ,beautiful daughter of
the earl of Ascalot, form.the, great;estpwt of. the poem. At the
close, the repentance ofLancelot and Geneura, who both assume
the habit of religion, is introduced. The writer mentions the
Tower of London. The following is a description of a tourna
ment performed by some'ofthe knights of the Round Table q•

Tho to the castelle gon they fare,
To the ladye fayre and bryht:

Blithe was the ladye thare,
That they wold dwelle with hyr that nyght.

I venisonJhunting, game.,
m Ippom on. D M8. f. 61. b.
o MSS. HarL 2252. 49. f. 86. Pr.
"Lo~ that are lefFe and deare."
Never pnnted.

[The late Mr. Ritson was of opinhn
that [this romance] was vemfied fn.m
the prose work of tile same name written
by Malory and printed by Carton; in
proof of which he coDtended that the
style is marked by an evident affectation
of antiquity. Bllt in truth it di1fel5

most essentially from Malory's work,
which was a,mere compilatioD, whilst it
follows with tolerable exactness the
French romance of Lancelot; and its
phraseology, ',,!,bich perfectly resembles
that of Chester and other authors of
the fifteenth century, betrays no marb
of aft'ectation.-ELLls. A new editiOIJ
of Caxton's Morte Arthur has since
been published by Mr. Southey.
EDIT.)

P SignaL K. ii. b. q bIB. f. 89. b.
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Hastely was there soper yare r

Off mete and drinke rychely dight;
On the morow gon they.Wne and fare

Both Latmeelott and thatdther bight.
Whan they come ip to the feld .

Myehe there was ofgame and play,
Awhile they hovid Sand byheld

How Arthur's knightis rode that day,
Galehodis t party bygan to held U

On fote his knightis ar led away.
Launcelott stiff was undyr scheId,

Thinkis to helpe yif that he may.
, Besyde hym Come than sir Ewayne,

Breme w as eny wilde bore;
Launcellott springis hym ageyne X ,

In rede armys that he bore:
A dynte he yaH: with mekill mayne,

Sir Ewayne was unhorsid thare,
That alle men wente Y he had ben slayne

So was he woundyd wondyr sare Z•

Sit Boerte thoughte no thinge good,
When Syr Ewaine unhorsid was;

Forthe he springis, as he were wode,
To Launcelot withouten lees:

Launcellot hyte hym on the hode,
The nexte way to grounde he chese :

Was none so stiff agayne hym stode
Ffule thynne he made the thikkest prees·.

Sir Lyonelle beganne to teneb,

And hastely he made hym bowne c,

To Launcellott, with herte kene,
He rode with heIrne and sword browne;

89

Y ready. See Gwssu.y to the Ox
ford edition of Shakespeare, 1771. In
voe.

• hoven:d. t Sir Galaad's.

U Perhaps yeld, i. eo yield.
W fierce. Z against. Y weened.
• sore. • crowd.
b be troubled. ·C ready.
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Launcellott hitte hym.as I wene,
Throughe the helmein to the crowne:

That evyr after it was sene
Bothe hors and man there yod adoune.

The knightis·~dto gedir thare
And gan with erafte, &e.

I could give many more ample specimens of the romantic
poems of these nameless minstrels, who probably flourished
before or about the reign ofEdward the Second d. But it

d Octavian is one of the romances
mentioned in the Prologue j.o Cu,., de
Lyon, above cited. See also vol. i. p. 123.
In the Cotton manuscripts there is the
metrical romance of Octavian impemtor,
but it has nothing of the history of the
Roman emperors. Pr. "Jhesu »at was
with spere ystonge." Calig. A 12. f. 20.
It is a very singular stanza. In .Bishop
More's manuscripts at Cambridge, there
is a poem with the same title, but a very
different begtnning, viz. "Lytyll and
mykyll olde and younge." Bibl. Publ.
690. 30.-[This romance will be found
in Mr. Weber's coll~ction,vol. iii. p. 157.
-EDIT.]-The emperor Octavyen, per
haps the same, is mentioned in Chaucer's
Dreme, v. 368. Among Hatton's manu
scripts in Bibl. Bodl. we have a French
poem, Romaunce de Otheniem E,n/JereUr
de Rome. Hyper. Bed1. 4046, 21.

In the same line of the aforesaid Pro
logue, we bave the romance of Ury.
This is probaIJly the father of the cele
brated Sir Ewaine or Yvain, mentioned
in tt>e Court ManleU. Mem•.Anc. Che
vaL ii. po 6-2.

Li rois pris par la destle main
L' amiz monoeignor Yvain
Qui au aOI U aIEN fu filz,
Et bons chevaliers et hardiz,
Qui tant ama chiens et oisiaux.

Specimens of the English &.1" Bev!I'
may be seen in Percy's Ball. iii. 216,
217,297. edit. 1767. And ObsenJatWns
on the Fairy~ § il. p. 50. It is
extant in the black letter. It is in
manuscript at Cambridge, Bibl. Publ.
690. 30. And ColI. Can. A 9. 5. And

MSS. Bibl. Adv. Edinb. W 4. 1.
Num. xxii.

[It is in this romance of Syr BEvys,
that the knight passes over a bridge, the
arches of which are hung round with
small bells. Sjgnat. E iv. This is an
oriental idea. In the ALeolU N it is
said, that one of tbe felicitil'S in Maho
met's paradise, will be to listen to the
ravishing music of an infinite number
of bells, hanging on the treel;, which
will be. put in motion by the wind pro
ceeding from the throne of God. Sale's
KOUN, Prelim. Disc. p. 100. In the
enchanted hom, as we shall see hereafter,
in Ie Lai d.. Corn, the rim of the horn
is hung round with a hundred bells ofa
most musical sound.-ADDlTlON'.]

S1dracke was translated into English
verse by one Hugh Campden; and
printed, probahly not long after it was
translated, at London, by Thomas God
frey, at the cost of Dan Robert Saltwood,
monk of saint Austin's in Canterbury,
15/0. This piece therefore belongs to
a lower period. I have seen only one
manuscript copy of it. Laud, G 57. fol.
membran.

Chaucer mentions, in Sir Topaz,
among others, the romantic poems of
Sir Blo.ndamourt!, Sir Libeaur, and Sir
Il'polis. Of the former I find nothing
more than the name occurring in Sir
LihMuz.

[This has been copied from Percy's
Essay referred to below, the last edition
of which reads Blaundemere. while the
best MSS. of Chaucer read Pleinda
mOlJre.-EDlT.l

To avoid profix repetiti.on. from other
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is neither my inclination nor intention to write a catalogue,
or compile a miscellany. It is not to be expected that this
work should be a general repository of our antient poetry.
I cannot however help observing, that English literature and
English poetry suffer, while so many piec(lS of this kind still
remain concealed and forgotten in our manWlcript libraries.
They contain in common with the prose-romances, to most of
which indeed they gave rise, amusing images of antient customs
and institutions, not elsewhere to be found, or at least not
otherwise so strikingly delineated: and they preserve pure and
unmixed, those fables of chivalry which formed the taste and
awakened the imagination of our elder English classics. The
antiquaries of former times overlooked or rejected these valu
able remains, which they despised as false and frivolous; and
employed their industry -in reviving obscure fragments of un
instructive morality or uninteresting history. But in the pre
sent age we are beginning to make ample amends: in which
the curiosity of the antiquarian, is connected with taste and

works in the hands of all, I refer the And when the child of grete honour
readt!l" to Percy's EMIlY on a1ltient me- Was come bifore the emperour,·
Irical Bemaru:e., who has analysed the Upon his knees he him sette
plan of Sir Liheatu:, or Sir Lihiw DUco- The emperour full faire he grette:
.au., atlar~ po 17. See also p. 24. ibid. The emperour with milde chere

As to Sir Ipl'0til, an antient poem Askedehimwhethencehecomewere,&c.
with that title occurs in manuscript,
MSS. Cotton, Cali" A '2. f. 77•. and We shall have occasion, in the progresa
MS. Vernon, f. 296. But as Chaucer of our poetry, to bring otJler specimens
is speaking of romances of chivalry, of these compositions. See Obs. on
which he means to ridicule, and this is Spenser's Fairy Queen, ii. 42, 43.

dedI must not forget here, that Sir
a religious le~en , it may be doubt Gawaine, one of Arthur's champions,
whether this IS the piece alludPd to by
Chaucer. However, I will here exhibit is celebrated in a separate romance.
a specimen of it from the exordium. Among Tanner's manuscripts, we have
MS.. Vernon, f. 296. the WeddYl~e of Sir Gawain, Numb.

455. Bibl. Bodl. It hegins, "Be ye
Her bi gilmn" a Irely. blytbe and IistenetJl to the Iyf of a lorde
T1Iat men riepel" YPOTIS. riche." Dr. Percy lias printed tbe MaT-

Alle that wolleth of wisdom lere, ringe ~f Sir GaW<lylI£, which he believes·
LU1Iteneth now, and ze may here; to have furnished Cbaucer with his
Of' a tale of holi writ Wife '!f Balh. Ball. i. 11. It begins,
Seynt .John the evangelist witnesseth iL " King Arthur lives in merry Carlisle."
How hit bifelle in grete Rome, I tJlink I have somewhere seen a ro-
The cheef citee of Cristendome, mance in verse entitled, 7'M TUf'ke
A chiIde was sent of mihtes most, and Gawaine.-[This romance occurs in
Thorow vertue of the holi gost : Bishop Percy's catalogue given from hi.
The emperour of Rome than folio M&-EDlT.]
His name was hoten sire Adrian;
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genius, and his researches klnd to display the progress of bu
man manners, and to .illustrate the hi:>tory of society.

As a further illustration of the general subject, and many
particulars, of this section and ,JIe three last, I will add a new
proof of the reverence in which such stories were held, and of
the familiarity with ~hich they must have been known, .by our
ancestors. These fables were not only perpetually repeated
at their festivals, but were the constant objects of their eyes.
The very walls of their apartments were.clothed with romantic
history. Tapestry was antiently the fashionable furniture ofour
houses, and it was chi~y filled with lively representations of
this sort. The. stories of' the tapestry in the royal palaces of
Henry the Eighth are still preservede; which I will here give
without reserve, including other suqjects, as' they happen to

e "The seconde part of the Jnvento
rye of our late so"creigne lord. kyng
Henry tlle Eighth, conteynynge his
guardrot>es, houshold-stufF, &c. &c."
MSS. HarL 1419. fol. .The ClIiginal.
Compare vol. i. p. 118. and Walpole's
Anecd•. Paint. i. p. 10.

[I make no apology for adding here
an account of the furniture at a CLOSET
at the old royal palace of Greenwich, in
the reign of Henry the Eighth; lUI it
throws light on our· genemI subject, by
giving a lively picture of the fashioru;,
arts, amusements, and modes of life,
which then prevailed. From the same
manuscript in the British Museum.
" A clocke. A glasse of steele. Four
battell axes ofwood. Two quivers willt
arrowes. A painted table [i. e. a pic
ture]. A payre of ballance [balaI1ces],
with waightsl. A case of tynne with a
plot. In the window [a large bow
window', a rounde rnapp. A standinge
glasse 01' steele in ship.-A branche of
Howres wrought upon wyre. Two payre
of playin~ tabl,,!, of bone. A payre of
"hcsmeD 10 a case of black letber. Two
'birds of Araby. A gonne [gun] upon
• stocke wbeeled. Five paxes [cruci
fixes1of glasse and woode. A tablet of
our l8die and saint Anne. A standinge

glasse willt imagery made. of bone.
Three payrc of hawkes glo"cs, with two
lined willt velvett. Three cOmbe-eases
of bone furnished. A night-eappe of
Macke vel"ett embrawdered. . SlImpson
made In alablaster. A peeee ofunicorlle's
horne: Littel boxes in a case of wnOde.
Four littel colfres for jewels. A hbrne
of ivorie. A standinge diall in a case
of copper. A horue-glasse. Eight cases
of trenchers. Forty four dogs rollars,
of 80ndrye rnakynge. Seven .'Nana of
silke. A purse of crytD80n satten for a
••••• emlxa'lll'dered with golde. A round
painted table with th' ymage of a kinge.
A foldinge table of images. One payre
ofbedes Lbeads1ofjaspergarnyshed with
lether.' ODe hundred and thirty eight
bawkell hoodes. A globe of paper. A
mappe made Iyke a scryne. Two. green
boxes with wrougbt (orall in them. Two
boxes covered with blacke ~vett.: A
reede tipt at both ends ....ith golde, and
bolts for a turony howe '. A chaire of
joyned worke. An elle of synnamounde
Lcinnamon1sUcke tipt with sylver. Three
ridinge roddes for ladies,and a yallI rrod]
of blake tipt with horne. Six W'aIkyng
sta"es, one covered with sitke and golde•
A blake satten-bag willt cheomen. A
table .with a cloth [a pictureJ of saint

I Perhaps Tyronc in Ireland.

~~~~----------~-------
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occur, equally descriptive of the times. In the tapestry of the
Tower of London, the original and most antient seat of our
monarchs, there are recited Godfrey of Bulloign,· the three
kings of CoJogn, the emperor Constantine, saint George, king
Erkenwald f , the history of Hercules, Fame and Honour; the
Triumph of Divinity, Esther and Ahasuerus, Jupiter and Juno,
saint George, the eight Kings, the ten Kings ofFranCf!, the Birth
ofour Lord, Duke Joshua, the riche history of king David, the
seven Deadly Sins, the riche history of the Passion, the Stem of
Jesse g, our Lady and Son, king Solomon, the Woman of Ca
nony, Meleager, and the Dance of Maccabre h• At Durham-

GeorIte embrawdered. A case of f'yne
c:arYed work. A box with a bird of
Araby. Two long cases of blacke lether
with pedegrees. A case of Irish arrows.
A table, with wordes, ofJh_ A tar
get. Twenty-nine bowes." MSS. HarL
1412. toL 58. In the G4LLJIaY at Green.
wich, mention is made of a "Mappe of
England." Ibid. CoL 58. And in
Westminster-palace "a Mappe of Hant
shire." foL 133. A proof that the to
pography of England was now s~died.

Among various HUns of Furniture, or
etores, at the caaUe of Windsai', such as
HOB.NB, (,TyB.DnLUt HAwus Hoons,
W&UlOn, BIlCu.u., Doos COLLAlLS,
and AIOLll'l'Rs, WALDNG-STATES are
speciied., Under this IastBZA.Dwehave.
" A Canepn!ishedwith sylver and gilte,
with astro~mie upon it. A Can* gar
ni.sbedwithpdehaYiogeapetfumeill
the topp8, 1Jnd:e that .ctiall, with apaire
of twKcbers, and a paire of compasses of
go1de aud a. foote reule of golde. a.lJ.nife
aud the lile, th' a1\e [the handle of the
kAife) ofgalde with a whetstone tipped
with goIde, &c:.." foI. 407.-AnmrlOKa.)

r So ill the record. Bu\ he was the
&bird bishop of Sf. Paul's, London, IOn
at king Olt'e,~ a great benefactor to
St. Paul', church, in which he had a
IDOII& superb shrine. He WIll caDDDised.
Ilutrb!e. among many ather curious
particulars relating to hia shrine, says,
that.m.the 18lII' 1889 it _ decorated
anew, when three ~oldsmiths,lwo. at the
wages of five shillings by the week, and
one at eij;ht, worked upon it for a whole
year. Rist. St. Paul's, p. 21. Sec also
p.233.

B This _ a favourite subject for ~
large gothic window. This subject aka
composed a branch ofcandlesticks thence
c:a11ed a :JllSSE, not unusUal in the an
dent churches. In theYe&r 1097, Hugo
de Flori, abbot of S. Aust. Canterb.
bought for the choir of his churc:h a
great branch-candlestick. "Candela
brum magnum in chora reneum quod
j_ vacatur in partibus emit tran&ma
rinis." Tborn, Dec. Script. col. 1796
About the year 1330, Adam de Sodbury,
abbot of Glastonbury, gave to his con
vent "Unum dorsale laneum Ie JESSE. ..

Hearn. Joan. Glaston, p. '265. That
is, .a piece oC tapestry embroidered.with
the stem '!f JeIM!, to be hung round the
choir, or vther parts of the ,church, on
high festivals. He also gave a tapestry
of this subjectfor the abbot's ball. Ibid.
And I CllDIIOt help adding, what iDdeed
is not immediately connected with the
IlUbject of thiI note, that he gave his
monastery, among other costlyp~
a great clock, processionibus et specta
culis insignitum, an organ of prodigious
me, and eleven bells, six for the tower
of the chllrch, and five for tAe clock
tower. He also. new .vaulted the nave
of the.church, and adorned the new roof
with beautiful paintings. Ibid.

h f. 6. In many churches of France
there was an antient shew or mUrucry, iB
which all ranks of life were personated
by the ecclesiastics, who all danced
together, and disappeared one after an
other. It was called DANCE MACCURJ:,

and seems to have been often performed
in 5t. Innocent's at Pari.. where was a
Wnous painting on this subject, which
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place we find the Citie ofLadies i, the tapestrie of Thebes and
of Troy, the City of Peace, the Prodigal Son k, Esther, and
other pieces of Scripture. At Windsor castle the siege of
Jerusalem, Ahasuerus, Charlemagne, the siege of Troy, and
hawking and hunting·. At Nottingham castle, Amys and
Amelion m• At Woodstock manor, the tapestrie of Charle
magne n• At the More, a palace in Hertfordshire, king
-Arthur, Hercules, Astyages, and Cyrus. At Richmond, the
arras of Sir Bevis, and Virtue and Vice fighting o• Many of
these subjects are relleated at Westminster, Greenwich, Oate
lands, Dedington in Surry, and other royal seats, some of
which are now unknown as suchp. Among the rest we have
also Hannibal, Holofernes, Romulus and Remus, lEneas, and
Susannah q. I have mentioned romances written on many of
these subjects, and shall mention others. In the romance of
SYR GUY, that hero's combat with the dragon in Northumber
land is said to be represented' in tapestry in Warwick castle.

In Warwike the truth shall ye see
In arras wrought ful craftelyr.

This piece of tapestry appears to have been in Warwick castle
before the year 1398. It was then so distinguished and valued

gave rise to Lydgate's poem under the
same title. Sic Carpent. Suppl. Du
Cange, Lat. Gl. ii. p. 1100. More will
be said of it when wi! coma to Lyd
gate.

I A famous French allegorical r0

mance.
k A picture on this favourite subject is

mentioned in Shakespeare. And in Ran.
dolph's Muses Looking-gloss. "In paint.
ed cloth the story of the PRODIGAL."

Df..l. Old PI. vi. 260. m
. f. 298. f. 964.
ft £ 918. 0 f. 346-
P Some of the tapestry at Hampton.

court, described in this inventory, is to
be seen still in a fine old room, now re
maining in its original state, called the
Exchequer.

q Montfaucon, among the tapestry of
Charles the FiftI., king of France, in
the year 1370, mentions, Le tapp;' de la
vie du saint TheSl!lU. Here the officer

who made the entry calls Thl'SeUS a
saint. The .even Deadly Sins, Le sai"t
Graul, Le graunt 'a1'1'is de Netif Preu:r,
Reyne d'Ireland, and Godfrey '!fBulJaigo..
Monum. Fr. iii. 64. The neuJ l",eru:
are tile Nine Worthies. Among the
stores of Henry the Eighth, taken as
above, we have, .. two oldstayned clothes
of the ix worthies for the greate cham
ber," at Newhall in Essex, f. 562.
111efle were pictures. Ar,ain, at the
palace of Westminster in tile litt18 sttuly
called the Ncwe Librnrye, which I be
lieve was in .Holbein's elegant Gothic
gatehouse lately demolished, there is.
"Item, xii pictures of men on bone.
backe of enamelled stufl'e of the Nyne
Worthies,and others upon square tables."
f. 188. MSS. Harl. 1419. ut supr.

r Signat...Ca. I. Some perhaps may
think- this circumstance an innovation OJ'

addition of Inter minstrels. A practice
not uncommon.
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a piece of furniture, that a special grant wnsmade of it by king
Richard the Second in that year, conveying "that suit of arras
hangings in Warwick castle, which contained the story of the
famous Guy earl of Warwick," together with the castle of
Warwick, and other possessions, to Thomas Holland, earl of
Kent·. .And, in the restoration of forfeited property to this
lord after' his imprisonment" these ~oings are particularly
specified in the patent of king Henry the It'ourth, dated 1899.
When Margaret, daughter of king Henry the Seventh, was
married to James king of Scotland, in the year 1503, Hol~'

rood House at Edinburgh was splendidly decorateel on that
occasion; and we are told in an antient record, that the "hang
inge of the queenes grett chammer represented the ystory of
Troye toune," Again," the king's grett chammer had one
table, wer was satt, hys chammerlayn, the grett sqycr, and
many others~ well served; the which chammer was haunged
about with the story of Hercules, together with other ystorys t,"

And at the same solemnity, "in the hall wher the qwene's
company wer satt in lyke as in the other, an wich was haunged
of the history of Hercules, &c. u" A stately chamber in the
castle of Hesdin in Artois, was furnished by a duke of Bur
gundy with the story of Jason and the Golden Fleece, about
the year 1468 w. The affecting story of Couey's ~eart, which
gave rise to an old metrical English romance entitled, the
KNIGHT OF COURTESY, and t,J1e LADY OF FAGUEL, was woven
in tapestry in Couey castle in France X. I have seen an antient
suite of arras, containing Ariosto's Orlando and Angelica,
where, at every groupe, the story was all along illustrated with

• Dugd. Bar. i. p. 237. his chamom and chivalry, but more so
t Leland. ColI. vol. iii. p. 295. 296. for his unfortunate love, which became

0puseuL edit. 1770. U Ibid. proverbial in the old French romances.
.. See Obs. Fair. Q.u. i. p. 177. See Faueh. Rec. p. 124. 128. rThe
S Bowel'. Letters. n. § vi. B. i. Knight of Curtesy and the fair Lady of

This is a true story, about the year Faguel baa been reprinted by Mr. Rit
11so. Fauchet relates it at large from son, voL iii. p. 193. The hero of this
an old authentic: French chronicle; and romance was Raoul de Couey, and not
then adds, "Ainsi f1nerint les amoul'3 Regnard as stated by Warton on the
du Chaste1ain du Couci et de la dame authority of Faucheto See Memoires
de FaieL" Our Cutellan, whose name Historiques sur Raoul de CoUl"y. Paris,
is Regnard de Coud, was famous for 1781.-EDIT.]
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short rhymes in romance or old French. Spenser sometimes
dresses the superb bowers of his fairy castles with· this sort of
historical drapery. In Hawes's Poem called the PA,STIME OF
PLEAsURE, written in the reign of Henry the Seventh, of which
due notice will be taken in its proper place, the hero of the
piece sees a.1J his future adventures displayed at large in the
sumptuous tapestry of the hall of a a.stle. I have before men
tioned the most valuable and perhaps most antient work of
this sort now existing, the entire series of duke William's de
scent on England, preserved in the church of Bayeu in Nor
mandy, and intended as an ornament of the choir on high fes-.
tivals. Bartholinus relates, that it was an art much cultivated
among the antien't Islanders, to weave the histories of their
giants and champions in tapestry Y. The same thing is re
corded of the old Persians; and this furniture is still in high
request among many Oriental nations, particularly in Japan and
China z• It is well known, that to frame pictures of heroic
adventures in needle-work, was a favourite practice ()f classical
antiquity.

Y Antiquit. Dan. Lib. i. 9. p. 51.
S In the royal palace of Jeddo, which

overflows with a profusion of the most
exquisite and superb eastern embellish
ments, the tapestry of the emperor's
audience-ball is of the finest silk,

wrought by the most skilful artificers of
that country. and adorned with pearls,
gold, and silver. Mod. Univ. Hist. B
xiii. c. ii. vol. ix. p. 83. (Not. G.) edit.
1759. .
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SEC T ION VI.

•

+7

ALTHOUGH much poetry began to be written about tlle
reign of Edward the Second, yet I have found only one En..
glish poet of·that reign whose name has descended to poste
rity2. This is Adam Davy or Davie. He may be placed
about the year 1312. I can collect no circumstances of his
life, but that he was marshall of Stratford-Ie-bow near 1..on
donb• He has Ieftse.veral poems never printed, which are
almost as forgotten as his name. Only one manuscript of
tllese pieces now remains, which seems to be coeval with its
autllor c• They are VISIONS, THE BATTELL OF JERUSALEM,
THE LEGEND OF SAINT ALEXIUs, SCRIPTURE llISTORIES, OF
FIFTE~N TOKNES BEFORE THE DAY OF JUDGEMENT, LAMEN
TATIONS OF SOULS, and THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER d•

In the VISIONS, which are of the religious kind, Adam Davie
draws this picture of Edward the Second standing before the
shrine of Edward the Confessor in Westminster abbey at his
coronation.' The lines have a strengtll arising from simplicity.

To our 1..orde Jeshu Crist in heven
Iche to day shawe myne sweven e,
That iche motte f in one nycht,
Of a knycht of mychel mycht:

• R.bert de Brunnc, above mention
ed, lived, and perhaps wrote some of his
pieces, in this reign; but he more pro
perly belongs to the last.

b~ will appear from citations
which follow.

C MSS. :aibL BodI. Laud. 1 74. fol.
membran. It has been much damaged.
and on that account is often illegible.

d In the IIIalIUIICript there is also a
piece in prose, entitled, The Pylgrymage.

'!f the holi land. f. 65.-66. It begins:
.. Qwerr soever a eros standyth ther is a
fOlbivenes of payne." I think it is a
description of the holy places, and it
appears at least to be of the hand-writ
ing of the rtst.

• dream.
r thought, . dreamed. In the first

sense, we have me melle in Chaucer,
Non. Pr•.T .. v. IOlg. Urr. Andbelow.
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His name is yhote g syr Edward the kyng,
Prince of Wales Engelonde the fair thynge;
Me.mott that he was armid wele,
Bothe with yrne and with stele,
And on his helme that was ofsteI,
A coroune of gold bicom him weI.
Bifore the shrine of SeiDt Edward he stood,
Myd glad chere and myld of mood h.

Most of these Visions ~re compliments to the king. Our poet
then proceeds thus:

Another sueverie me mette on a twefuit i

Bifore the fest of Alhalewen of that ilke knigt,
His name is nempned It hure bifore,
Blissed be the time that he was bore, &c.
Of Syr Edward oure derworth 1 kyng
Iche mette of him anothere £aire metyng, &c.
Me thought he wod upon an asse,
And that ich take God to witnesse;
A wondur he was in a mantell gray,
Toward Rome he nom m his way,
Upon his hevede sate a gray hure,
It semed him weI a mesure;
He wood withouten hose and sho,
His wonen was not so to do ;
His shankes semeden al bloodrede,
Myne herte wop n for grete drede;
As a pylgrym he rood to Rome,
And thider he com w~l swithe sane.
The thrid suevene me mette a nigt
Rigt of that derworth knight:
On W ~nysday a nigt it was
Next .the dai of seint Lucie bifore Christenmasse, &c.
Me tho~oth that ich was at Rome,
And· thider iche come swithe sone,

& named. b fol. 27. II< named. 1 dear-worthy.
I twelfth-nij;ht. .. took. . • wept.

1
I
!
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The pope and syr Edward our kyng
Bothe hy 0 hadde a new dublyng, &c.
Thus Crist ful of grace
Graunte our kyng in every p4tce
Maistrie of his witherwines
And of al wicked Sarasynes.
Me met a suevene one worthig P a nigth
Of that ilche detworthi knigth,
Ood iche it shewe and to witnesse take
And so shilde me fro, &c.
Into a chapel I cum ofvre Iefdyq,
Jhe Crist her Ieve r son stod by,
On rod I he was an Ioveliche mon,
AI thilke that on rode was don
He unneled t his honden two, &c.
Adam the marchal of Strattford atte BO'We
Wel swithe wide his name is iknowe
He himself mette this metyng,
To witnesse he taketh Jhu hevene kynge,
On wOOenyssday U in clene Ieinte w ,

A voyce me bede I schulde nougt feinte,
Of the suevenes that her ben write
I shulde swithe don x my lo~d kyng to wite.
The thursday next the beryng.r of our lefdy
Me thougth an aungel com syr Edward by, &c.
Iche tell you forsoth withoutten les z,
Als God ofhevene. maide',Marie to mod~r chesa,
The aungell com to,me Adam Da'Vie and seide
Bot thouAdam shewe tlJ.is tl;lee worthe weI yvel mOOe, &c.
Whoso wi! speke myd me Adflm the marcllal
In Stretforde howe he is yknown and over al,
Iche ne schewe nougt this for to have mede
Bot for Ood almigtties drOOe-

o they. p wor}l~. Oria. x make haste•. [Swithe don to wite,
• lady. • dear. - -1'cross. qvidtlylet him m01Uo-RIT8oK.)
t unnailed. Y Christ.mluis-day. " lil!llo
• Wodenis daZ' Woden', day. We&- " "As sure as God chose the VirJiu

-.Jay. Lellt. Mary to be Christ', IDOthm-...

VOL. II. E
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There is a very old prose romance, both in' French and
Italian, on the subject of ~6 liJestrudion qf Jerosatemn• It is
transl~ted from a L~tin work, ill five books, veiy popular in .'lit' .
the middle ages, entltled, ~GESIPl'I de Bellio JudaiCQ et E:c- p.
cidio Urbis Hierosolymitani:e LilJri quiJzque. This is a. licen
tious paraphrase of a part of J~sephUs's Jewish history, made
about the fourtliL century: and the name Hegesippus is most
probably corrupted from JoSephus, perhaps also called Josip
pus. 'J;'he parapllnist is supposed to be Ambrose of Milan,
who flourished in the reign of- TheodosWs c. On the subject
of Vespasian's siege of J.enisalem, as related in'this book, our
poet Adam Davie has ~ a poem entitled the EAT1'ELL OF

JERUSALEM d• It begins thus,;'

Listeneth all that beth alyve,
Both <;m.f.en men and wyve:
I wol you ~lle of a w'ondur Clls,

How Jhesu Crist blhated was,
Of the Jewes: (elle and kenj3, .
That waS on 1Um sithe yaen~
Gospelles. I· drawe to yntness~

Of this matteI: more.,or 4Js~e, &c. e

In the course o~ the story, Ptlare 'challenges Our Lord to single
combat. This. subject 'wID Oeciir again.

b In an antient inventotY of boob, Iill.· . • lie DKintlens Ocnistantillople and
French ro~.JRlIdein E~lp.nd in, .N~." Rome:a,nd the provinCllll ofScotia
the reign of EdWll.rlt'the Third, :r find aful ~onilL. From litis work the Mac
the romanco of,,Tmrll.and.VIEIP.4lJ,IAN1.~~ to;have,gcn iJatoromance.
Ma!ll>xl Form1,ll. Al)glican. p. 12. See It was lint printed at P.aris. fol 1511.
alSO 8c'ipiiJ lIialrei'$ ·TIiiduttorHi81iam; limong the Bodleian manuscripts there
p. 48. CresciJW>en.i,(VGlg,~ .\'011. .,isjl\onuj61..be/I\ltiiUl cop,.. of this book,
L 5. p. 517.)dcie;lIlotseeiv.tOllave 'known belie;yea tobewp~ in t!I~ Saxon times.
of thisro~ iil Italian. ,lJJU canie: liThe latter.p&ttotthis pdem appears
mentions Le RofTID8.de fa Pri3e Ce Jeru,: ~Iu:d. in aJo~er.wtof our manu
salem par i'itus, iii ~lJrse: 610.;(. Lilt: 1. sl:rlpt, with the title 'FiU VIENGUUN\IE
bn. AuCT. p. CXClV. A metnClll,1'Q>' OJ!: Gdnn:c. D~.VIJo f. 2Sl. .b. This
Jriance on this subject is in the royal latter part begins with these lines.
JQlIXiUllcripta: 16£' Yip. So Biito' MUs. '. °

Th .• 1d "' 1.. _l;. . thi .~o1.. And at the fourty. dayes ende,
ere 18 an 0 ."""''''''''_1 on .......... Wh''d' I Id' h ~·ad d

ject, acted· lIt 1457. . It Wall printed In 1 er wo e e 0 e me wen e,
IIl9J.' roL M. Beancbamps, Bach.' Fr. U{lOnthe mount.of olyvete, &c.
Theat. p. 1340 ' . ..• MS. ut supr. Co 711.11.
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Davie's LEGEND OF SAINT ALExrus THE CONFESSOR, solt
OF EUPHEMJUS, is translated from Latin, and begins thUS:

All that willen here in ryme,
Howe gode men in olde~

Loveden God almigth;
That. weren riche, of grete valoure,
Kynges sones and emperoure

Of bodies strong and ligtli;
Zee habbeth yherde ofte in geste,
Of holi men maken reste

Both' day and nigth,
For to have the joye in hevene
(With aungells song, and merry stevene,)

The which i!l brode and brigth:
To you all heige and lowe
The rigtb sotheto biknowe

Zout soules for to save, &e. f

Our author's SGRIPTURE HISTORIES want the beginning.
Here they begin with Joseph, and end with Daniel.

Ffor thritti pens g thei sold that childe
The seller higth Judas,

Itho b Ruben com him and myssed him
Ffor ynow he was. i

His, FIFTEEN TOKNES k BEFORE THE DAY OF JUDGMENT, are'
taken from the prophet Jeremiah.

The first signe thar ageins, as our lord hymselfe sede,
Hungere schal on erthe be, trecherie, and falshede,
Batteles, and littell love, sekenesse and Iiaterede,
And the erthe scbal quaken that vche man schal ydrede:
The mone schal turne to blood, the sunne to derkhede, &c. I

Another of Davie's poems may be called the LAMENTATION
OF SoULS. But the subject is properly a congratUlation of

f M8. ut &upr. r. 22.-'12. b. I MS.ut supr. r: 66.-'72. b.
I thirty pence. h 11'0' Orig. k tok.ens. I M8. ut supr. f. 71. b.

1:2
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Christ's advent, and. the lamentation, of the souls of the fathers
remaining in limbo, for his delay.

OfFjoye and blisse is my song care to bileve m,

And to here hym among that altour soroug shal reve,
Ycome he is that swete dewe, that swete hony drope,
The kyng of alle ~ynges to whom is our hope :
Becom he is our brother, whar was he so long?
He it is and no other, .that bougth us so strong:
Our brother we mowe n hym clepe weI, so seith hymself

ilomeO.

My readers will be perhaps surprised to find our language
improve so slowly, and will probably think, that Adam Davie
writes in a les8 intelligible phrase than many more antient bards
already cited•• His obscurity, however, arises in great mea
sure from obsolete spelling, a mark of antiquity which I have
here observed in exact confurmity to a manuscript of the age
of Edward the Second; and which in the poetry of his prede-

1ft leave. a may. • [Mr. Campbell has obHrvecl upon
. 0 sometimes. MS. ut supr. f.72. [By this pass~e: "Warton anticipates the

an error of the press in the former edi. surprize of his reader in finding the En.
tion, the reference to the note was af. glish language improve so slowly when
fixed to the word "weI jn lIIld though we reach the verses of Davie. The his
Warton in his Additions had pointed torian of our poetry had in a former
out the mistake, yet the candour of Mr. seetion treated of Robert De Brunne as
Ritson fastened on the original readinIJ a writer anterior to Davie; but as the
and exposed it as a voluntary and ig- latter part of De Bmnne's Chronicle
norant blunder. Could this gentleman was JtOt finished till 1559, in the reign
have condescended to be just, or to con. of Edward III., it would be surprising
fide in an interpretation £umisbed him indeed if the language should seem to
by Warton, he ~ht have avoided the improve when we 10 back to the reign
erroneous explanation given of" ylome " of Edward II. t' Essay OIl Englisli Poe
in the Glossary tohis MeVical Romances, try, po 57.-ln this the usual accuracy.
or at any ~te haye lIbtained a doaer and candourof Mr. CmnpbeIl appear to
approximation to the true meaning than hoave forsaken him. The obBerTation in
his own knowledge snppliecl him with. the text i. far nom being a general one,

Ure ship flet fanh Jlorae; and might have been interpreted to the
exclusion of De Brunne. That such

which the Glossary renders laUlg. It is was Warton's intention is obvious nom
the. Anglo-Saxon ge-lome, -pe, fre- note', p. 47, where he speaks of De
quenter, c07lti.~. In the Chronicle Brunne as living, and probably compos-
of England we have, ing some of his pieces, during the reign
. And yet the Englesche t(le ilome; of Edward II. A date (1505) recorded

where" ofte .. appears to be a gl0S8 which in his translation of the Manvel de
has found its way into the text. .. Oft Pecheel, wasthe cauae ofbiabeing c1assed
and ge1ome" is the language of Ceed- amongthewritersoftheprecedingreign.
~en.-EDrr.] -EDIT.J
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cessors, especially the minstrel-pieces, has been often effaced
by multiplication of copies, and other causes. In the mean
time it should be remarked, that the capricious peculiarities•and even ignorance of transcribers, often occasion an obscurity,
which is not to be imputed either to the author or his age q.

But Davie's capital poem is the LIFE OF ALEXANDER, which
deserves to be published entire on many accounts. It seems
to be founded chiefly on Simeon Seth's romance above men
tioned; but many passages are also copied from the French
ROMAN D'ALEXANDRE, a poem in our author's age perhaps
equally popular both in England and France. It is a work of
considerable length r. I will first give some extxacts from the
Prologue.

Divers is this myddel erde
To lewed men and to lerid', &c.
Notheles, ful feole and fille
Beoth y-founde in hoorte and wille
That hadde levere a ribaudye
Than to here of God, other of seynte Marie;
Other to drynke a coppe ful of ale,
Than to here any god tale:
Soche Y walde were oute-bishett I
For sikerliche, hit wet>re nede.
For they no haveth no joye,. y wot wele
Bote in the gutte and the barell: t

, Chaucer in TILOILUS AKD CRESSIDA

mentions .. the grete diversite in En
glish, and in writing I!f our tlJ'rlg'lfe." He
therefore prays GOd, that no person
would milwrite, or misle-metre his poem.
lib. ult. v. 1792. seq.

r fIn attributing this romance to Da
'tie, \varton has fOllowed the authority
of Tanner, who was probably led into
the mistake by finding it bound up with
die remaining works of this .. poetic
manha1L" We all! indebted to Mr. Ellis
for detecting-upon the force of internal
evidene&-this misappropriation of a
.,.., spirited composition to the insipid
lluthor of the Legend of Saint Alexiqllo

It has since been published (rom a
transCript of the· Lincoln's-Inn MS;
made by Mr. Palk, and forms the first
volume in Mr, Weber's collection. In
deference to the opinions of these gen';'
tlemen.~pipions \lllIlctioned as it would
seem"by the approbation of Mr. DouCQ
and Mr. Ellis-the text has been ~up

plied (rom the printed copy. though the
Editor's private judgment is decidedly
in favour of the Bodleian version.-
EDIT.] ...

• Leg. lerd. learned.
t The work hegins thus.

Whfiem clerkes weI ylerid "
faire y-dyght this myddel erdp,
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Adam Davie thus describes a splendid procession made by
Olympias.

In this tyme faire and jolifU

Olimpias, that faire wif,
Wolde make a riche feste
Of knightis and ladies honeste,
Of burgeys and ofjugoleris
And of men of eche mesteris v,
For mon seith by north and south
Wimmen beth, ever selcouth;
Muche they desirith to schewe heore body
Heore &ire heir, hoore fair rody, .
To have los w and praisyng:
Al hit is folie by hevene kyng !
So dude dame Olimpias
To schewe hire gentil face.
Schoo hette marchal, and knyghtis
Greythen heom to ryde anon ryghtis.
And ladies and demoselis
Maken hoom reely, a thousand delis,
In faire atire, in divers~oyntise

Monye ther riden in riche wise.
A muyle, al so whit as mylk
With sadel of gold, semely of selk
Was y-brought to thoo quene
With mony bellis of selver schene
Y-fastened on orfreysx ofmo~de

That hongen adoun to thoo grounde.
Forth thei ferden Y with hoore lOite
A thousand ladies of 0 swte.

And clepid hit in here maistrie,
Europe, Affiyke, and Asyghe:
At Asyghe a1 so muchulls
As Europe, and Affiyk, wis, &c.

. And ends with this distich.

Alisaunder! me reowith thyn endyng
nat thou o'adest dyghcd in ~tenYDg.

U,joUy.
• of each, or every, profe5liiOli. tI:a.t;W,

sort.
... praise. .
S embroidered work, cloth of.~

Aurifri;;ium, Lat. .
Y fun:d: went.
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A speruer:z that was honeste
So was at theo ladies feste:
Four trnropes to-fore& hi~e bleow
Mony man that day hire kneow :
An hundred and weI roo
Aile abowed hire to.
Al thes toun y-honged was b

Ageynes c theo lady OIimpias. d

OrgIes, tymbres, al maner gleo'
Was dryuen ageyn that lady freq.
Withoute theo totm was roury:
Was reised ther al roaner pley r;
There was knyghtis turnyng
There was maidenes carolying
There was chanipions skyrmyngr,
Of hoom and of other wrastlyng
Of liouns chas, of beore baityng
And bay ofbor h of bole slatyngi.
Al theo city was by-hong
Of riche baudekyns and pellis It among
Dame Olimpias among this pres 1

Sengle rod m,al mantul-Ies.-
Hire yolowe heir n was fair atyred
With ryche strynges of gold wyred
Andwryen hire abouten alo
To hire gentil myddd smal

.. splIJ'l'OW-hawk; a hawk. a belore.
b"hung with tapestry." We find

this ceremony practised at the entrlmce
of lady Elisabeth, queen of Henry. the
Seventh, into the city.of London.-" .AI
the strets ther whiche she Rhnlde pds8e
by wer denly dressed and besene· with
cloth, of.tappestrye Bnd arras, and some
streetes as Chepe;hanged with ricbe
clothes of ~lde, velvettes and silkes."
This w. m the year 1481. Leland.
ColL iv. Opuscul. p. 220. edit. 1770.

• "against her coming."
d ~ the description of the tourna

ment in Chaucer, Knilht's Tale, where

the city is hanged with cl~ of gllid.
v. 2570. Urr. .

• "organs, timbrels, ~ manner of
music-'':

f "all sorts Of sports: "
I sltirmiRhing.
h "baying ot bayting of'the boar."
I slaying bulls, bull-feasts. Chaucer

says that the chambet of Venus waS
painted with "white boliagrete." Compl.
of Mars and :\l'en. v. 86.

t skins. 1 ctoUd; company.
m rode single. .
D yellow hair.
D "covered her all eTer."
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Bryght and fair was hire face P

Uebe mlUler £aired q in hire was~.

Much in the same strain the ~iage of Cleopatras is de-
scribed-

'rho this message was hom y-come
Ther was mony blithe gome
With rose and ~wete flores
Was strawed halles and houris;
With samytes and baudekyns
Weore cortined the gardynes~

Alle the innes of the toun
Haddyn litel foisoun s~

That day cam Clorpatras;
So mude people with hire was.
Ppon a mule, whyt so mylk;
Hire harneys gold beteD. with selk.
The prynce hire ladde of SaIl(I~~

And of Cydoyne sire Jonatas,
Ten thousand barouns hire come myde,
And to chircbe they ryden.
Spoused seheo is and set on deys :
Now ginnith the geste of nobles l

p line 155. The j()ye that the citie made.
q beauty. With fresh thinges and with ,lade
• John Gower, who livlld an hunchell The noble to"ne WIIll sl behonged ;

)'llII1'lI after our authOr, baS described. the A~ ev~ wig~t w~ llOO slonged
.-ne procession. Confess. Amant. 1'0 lee this lustle Iadie ryde.
lib. 'Ii. foL 137. a. b. edit. BertheL 1554. There was great mirth on sl syde,

. . When lIS she paued by the streate
But in that citee then WII8 There was ful many 8 tymbre beate,
The q\lene, whlche Olimpias And many a maide carolende.
Was hote, and with solempnitee And thus throughout the town pJaimde
The feste of hir nativitee, This quene unto the plaiene rode
As it befell, was than hold: Whar that she hoved and abode
And for hir lust to be behold, To Be divers games plaie,
And preiaed of the people abou~ The lustie fallre just and tomaye.
She shop hir for to ridenout, An 80 couth evert other man
Al aftir meet al ()pinly. Which play with, his play began.
Anon aI men were redie ; To please with this noble queen.
And that was in tl1e month of Maie :
'ntis lustr qilenein gode NRie Gower continues this story, from a to-
Was se$te upon a mule white mance mentioned above, ~ foL 140.
'.fa Ilene it wu a pte delite . • provisi~n.
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At theo feste was trumpyng,
Pipyng and eke taboryng,
Sytolyng and ek harpyngt.

5'1

We have frequent opportunities of observing, how' the poets
of these times engraft the manners of chivalry on antient clas
sical history. In the following lines Alexander's education is
like that of Sir Tristram. lIe is taught tilting, hunting, and
hawking.

Now con Allsaundre of skyrmyng,
And of stedes disrayng,
And of sweordis turnyng,
Apon stede, apan justyng,
And'sailyng, of defendyng
In grene wode of huntyng
And of reveryng and of haukyng u :

Of batail and of al thyng.

In another place Alexander is mounte~ on a steed of Nar
bone-; and amid the solemnities of a great feast, rides through
the hall to the -high table. This was no uncommon practice
in the ages of chivalry v.

He loop up, and hadde soon doon,
Apon a stede offaire bon; (Narabone)
He rod forth upon the lond
Thea riche croune in his hond,
Of Nichol!JS that he wan:
Byside rideth a gentil man•

. t Hne IP2S.
• Chaucer, R. of Sir Thop. v. 5245.

Urry's edit. p. 145.

He couth hunt al ~e wild dl\fe,
And ride an h4w/tynf, by the rivere.

~Dd in the Squyr I!f low slef,7'(le, supr.
c~ Ii. 179.

- Shall ye "!Ide
0" hDwkyng b!l ,he river ~.

ChlLucer. Fmnkleina Tale, v.1752. p.lll.
Urr. edit.

These fauconers upon a faiM riv~

That wi~ the ~wkis han the Aerort.
slaine.

• [The Lincoln's Inn MS. reads
"faire bone," which is probably the
correcter vemon.-EDIT.]

• SeeObservationson the FairyQ.ueen,
i. § v, p. 146.
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To the paleis they gonne ride
And fond this feste in allpruyde
Forth goth Alisaundre, saun fable
Ryght to theo heygh table. 'if

His horse Bucephalus, who even in classical fiction is a ho~i>e

of romance, is thus described.

An horn the forbed amydward
That wolde perce scheldis h,ard.

To which these lines may be added.

Alisaundre arisen is
And sittith on his hygh deys
His duykes and his barouns sawn doute
Stondith and sittith him aboute. x

The two following extracts are in a softer strain, and not
inelegan1; for the rude simplicity of the times.

Mury is the blast of the styvour Y

Mury is the twynkelyng of the harpour J ;

Swote is the smeol of flour
Swete hit is in maiden~ bour
Appeol swote berith faire colour
In treowe love is swote amour. a

Again,

In tyme of May, the nyghtyngale
In wode makith miry gale;

.. line 1075. .S line 5966-
Y I cannot explain this word. It is •

lrind-instrument.
" This poem has likewise, ill the same

.-em, the following well-known old
rhyme, which paints the manners, and
is 'perhaps the true reacting, line 116S.

Swithe mury hit is in haJIe
When the burde, wawen alle.

And in another place we have,
Mury hit is in haJIe to here d1e harpe;.
The mynstrall syngith, theo jogolo'Ur

" , carpith.-l. 5990. .

Here, by the way, it ap~ that the
rnillStr\lla and juglers were distinct cha
racters. So Robert de Bnmne, in de
scribing the coronation of Icing Arth\l1'•
apud Anstis. Ord. Gart. i. p. S04.

Jogeleurs wer ther ,lnouh
That wer queitise for the drouh,
Myrtstrels many with dyvers glew, &c.

And Chaucer mentions "min&trelI ,and
eke jogfuur,." Rom. R. v. 764. But
they are often confounded or made the
same.

• line 2571.
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So doth the foules gnte and -sn.mle·
Som on hulle, 80m on dale. b

Much the same vernal delightll, doathed in a similar style,
tith the addition of knights turneying 6l1d maidens dancing,
invite king Philip on a progress; who is entertained on the
road with hearing tales of ancient heroes.

Mery time it is in M~
The foules syngeth her lay;
The knighttes loueththe totnay
Maydens SQ dauncen·and tht\y :play.
The kyng forth rideth his journay
Now hereth~gtl8t of grete noblay. c

Our author thus describes a battle. d

Alisaundre to-fore is ryde
And mony gentil knyght him myde
Ae, for to abide his maigne fi'eo
He abideth undur a treo.
xl thousand chivalrie
He heom taketh in his bataile.
He dasscheth forth overward
Theo othres comen afterward:
He 80ughte his knyghtis in mischef
He tok hit in heorte agre£
He tok Bulsifal e in the syde;
As a swalewe he can forth:glide.
A duyk of Perce sone he mette
With'his Jaunce he him grette;
He perced his bruny and clewyd his scheld,
Theo heorte he c¢; so he him yeilded :
Theo duyk feol dount'p the grounde
He starf quykliche of that wounde.
Alisaundre tho aloud saide,
Other tole nane Y payd :

• line 2546. < line 51110. d liAe'3776. • .Bucephalus.
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Yut ye schole, of myn paye
Or Y go hennes, more asay !
Anothir laooce in honde he hent ;
Ageyns the Prynce ofTyre he went,
And SInot him thorugh the breste thare
And out of his sadel Qinl bare;
And Y sey, for 80th thyng
He brak his laooce in the fallyng.
Octiater, with muche wonduF
Antiochim hadde him oodur,
With his swoord he wolde his heved
Fro the body have y~weved.

He sygh Alisaoodre the gaPe gome
To him wardes swithe come
He left his pray and 1Ieygh to hors
For to save his owne corso
Antiocus on sterle he leap
Of no wooode tok he kep;
And eke he hadde y-mad furford
Alle y-mad with speris ~rd f.

Tholomeus and his felawe I

Of this socoure weare ful fawe.·
.t\lisaoodre made 11 cry hardy
Ore tost, ore tost, at!!! al!J!
There knyghtis of Akaye
JllSte4 ~th heam of Arabye;
Tho 11 of Rome, and hoo of Merle
Monylond with othir yeode
Egipte )usted with Tire
Simple knyghtis with riche sire;
There waS yeve no forberyng;
13ytweane favasour i and kyug,
To-fore, me myghte, and by hynde
Contek k seche and contek fynde.

, point.
I feno-

1> they.
t IIlIl"VaIlt; subject.
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With Perciens foughte Egregies 1;

Ther ros cry, and gret noyse.
They kydde lll there they nere nyce
They braken speres to sclyces:
Me myght fynde knyghtis ther~

Mony on lost his justere :
There was sane in lite! thrawe D,

Many gentil knyght y-slawe;
:Mony arm, mony hed0,

Was sone fro the body weved :
Mony gentillevedyp
There les hire amyq :
There was DlOny mon killed
And mony fair pencel by bledr.

There was swoord lakkyng'
There was spere bathyngr.
Bothe kynges there, saun doute
Beoth y-beten, with al hoore rowte;
The on to don men of him speke
The other his harmes for to wreke.
Mony londes nygh and foor.
Losten hoore lordes in that weorre.
The eorthe quakid ofhir rydyng
The weder u thicked of heore cryeng
Thoo blod of hoom that was slawen
Ran by flodis and by lauen, &c.

I have already mentioned Alexand~r's miraculous hom-.
He blew his horn, saun doute
His folk come swithe aboute :

61

1 Greeh. m thOUllht [shewed].
• lIhort time. Ii" head.
• lady. q paramour.
• "many a rich banner, or /lag, sprill

k1ed with blood."
• cluhing. [" Lakkyng seems to mean

...... (blood) uthe poet speaks ofspears
~inblood.W.u:....-Thiaphrase
it ODe oC frequent occurrence in Anglo
lIuoD poetry, l\IId bears a very diff'ennt

import from that given by Mr. Weber ~

sweord-lac A. S. gladiorum ludua, from
Jscan, to play.-EDIT. ]

t MS. baying. I dl1not unde1lltand
the word. U weather, sky.

• [It i, most probable that Warton
interpreted this passage of AlellaBder',
hom: Mr. Weber certainly hu; though
the context plainly sheW8 that it Wall~
rius who blew it.-EDIT.] •
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And he heoIll aaidewitlJ voy9 clere,.
" Y bidde, freondes, ye me here!
Alisaundre i. y""CWID in tlig·lotW.
With stronge knygb._ Slkl myghty ~ hoM"

Alexander's adventures in the deserts among the Gymn~

sophists, and in Inde, are not omitted. The authors whom
he quotes for his vouchers, shew the reading and idelis of the
times. VI

Thoo Alisa\Uldre went tlwrough desert
Many wondres he seigh apert x

Whiche he dude weI descryve
By good clerkes in her lyve
By Aristotle his maister tBat was
Better clerk sithen Don nas.
He.~ with hym and seigh and wroot
AIle thise wondres, (god it woot)
Salomon that aI. the werlde thorough yede
In sooth witnesse helde hym myde.
YsidreY also, tltat was SB wys
In his bokes telleth this•

• Maister Eustroge I>ereth hym witnesse
Of the wondres more and lesse.
Seynt Jerome, yee sliullen ~wyte .
Hem hath also in book y-wryte;
And Magestene~.the gode clel'k
Hath made therof mychel werk.
Denys that was ofgode memorie
It sheweth al in his book of storie;
And also Pompie Z' of Rome lorde,
Dude it Writen every worde.
Beheldeth me therof no fynder:i ;
Fler' boltes' ben my shewer

• linlrm2. x saw openly. x He meana Justin'a Trogul Pom
y 18itltIn. HII means, 1 SllptlOle, lsi- peiua'tIIe hiMeriaD; whom he confounds'

doNa HiJpalensls, a Latin .mrer of the with Pompey tile Great.
seventh century. • .. don~ look on me .. the- illYfntlllr...
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And the lyf of Alysaunder
Of whom fleigh so riche sklaunder.
Yif yee willeth yive listnyng
Now yee shullen here gode thing.
In somers tyde the day is long; .
Foules syngeth and maketh song
Kyng AllSaunder y-went is, .
With dukes, erles, and folk of pris,
With many knighth and doughtty man~

Toward the cite of Facen;
After kyng Porus that flowen b was
Into the cite of Bandas :
He wolde wende thorough desert
Thise wonders to seen apert.
Gyoures he name C of the londe
Fyve tho~ I understonde
That hem shulden lede rytbd,
Thorough desert by day and nyth.
The gyoures loveden the kyng noughth
And wolden have hym bycaughth:
Hy ledden hym therfore als I fynde
In the straungest peryl of Ynde.
Ae, so ich fynde in the book
Hywere asshreynt in her crook.
Now rideth Alisaunder with his ost,
With mychel pryde and mychel boost;

_Ac ar hy comen to castel, oither toun
Hy shullen speken another lessoun.
Lordynges, also I fynde
At Mede so bigynneth Ynde:
Forsothe ich woot, it stretcheth ferrest,
Of alIe the londes in the est,
And oth the south half sikerlyk
To the cee taketh of A1fryk;
And the north half to a mountayne,
That is ycleped Caucasyne e••

b Sed. < took. d strait. • Caucasus.
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Forsothe yee shullen understoilde
Twyes is somer in the londe
And never more wynter ne chalen r.
That londe is ful of 8I wele;
Twyes hy gaderen fruyt there
And wyhe and corne in one yere.
In the londe als I fynde, of Ynde
Ben cites five thousynde;
W!thouten ydles and castles,
And boroughs tounes swithe feles g•

In the londe of Ynde thou mighth lere
Nyne thousynde folk of selcouth b manere
That ther non is other yliche;
Ne held thou it noughth ferlich
Ac by that thou under8tonde the gestes
Bethe of man and ek of beestes, &c.

Edward the Second is said to have carried with him to the
.siege of Stirling castle, in Scotland, a poet named Robert
Baston. He was a Carmelite friar of Scarborough; and the
king intended that Baston, being an eye-witness of the expe
dition, should celebrate his conquest of Scotland in verse.
Hollingshead, an historian not often remarkable for penetra
tion, mentions this circumstance as a singular proof of Ed
ward's presumption and confidence in his undertaking against
Scotland: but a poet seems to have been a stated officer in
the royal retinue when the king went to war i • Baston, how
ever, appears to have been chiefly a Latin poet, and therefore
does not properly fall into our series. At least his poem on
the siege of Striveling castle is written in monkish Latin hexa-

f chill, cold.
• very many.
h uncommon.
I Leland. Script. Brit. po 8S8.· Hol

lingsb. Hist. ii. p. 217. 220. Tanner
mentions, as a poet of England, one
Gulielmus Peregrinus, who accompa
nied Richard the First mto the Holy
Land, and sung his achievements there
in a Latin poem, entitled OOOEPOILICON
RICARD! REGL', lib. i. It is dedicated

to Hurbert arcbbishop of Canterbury.
and Stephen Turnham, a captain in the
expedition. He flourished about A.D.
1200. Tann. Bibl. p. 591. See VOlllI.
Hist. Lat. p. 441. He is called" poeta
per earn ll'tatem excellen..,. See Bal. iii.
45. Pits. 266.

(See Leland. ScRI1'T. BRIT. p. 228.
And a note in the edilor'. first Index.
under GULIELHUS DII CANNo.-ADD~
TIONo. ]
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meters): and our royal bard being taken prisoner in the ex
pedition, was compelled by the Scotch to write a panegyric,
for his ransom, on Robert Bros, which is composed in the
same style and languagek. Bale mentions his Poemata, et
Rk!}tkmi, Tragredia: et Comredia: vulgares '. Some of these
indeed appear to have been written in English: bl,lt no En
glish pieces of this author now remain. In the mean time,
the bare existence of dramatic compositions in England at this
period, even if written in the Latin tongue, deserve notice in
investigating the progress of our poetry. For the same reason
I must not pass over a Latin piece, called a comedy, written
in this reign, perhaps by Peter Babyon; who by Bale is styled
an admirable rhetorician and poet, and flourished about the
year 1317. This comedy is thus entitled in the Bodleian
manuscript, De Babione et Croceo domino Babionis et Viola
jiliastra Babionis quam Croceus du.xit invito Babione, et PeC1Jla
u:rore Babionis et Fodio suo, ~c. m It is written in long and
short Latin verses, without any appearance of dialogue. In
what manner, if ever, this piece was represented theatrically,
cannot easily be discovered or ascertained. Unless we sup
pose it to have been recited by one or more of the characters
concerned, at some public entertainment. The story is in
Gower's CONFESSIO AMANTIS. Whether Gower had it from

I It is extant in Pordun's Scoti-ehron. on the ancient fable of Jupiter's intrigue
e. xxiii. 1. 12. with Alcmena. It is in the same style

It Leland. ut supr. And MSS. Har!. of dialogue with Bahia, and has similar
1819. Brit. Mus. See also Wood, Rist. marginal directions; such as "Jupiter
.Ant. Univ. Oxon. i. p. 101. Alcrnenlll; Alcmena Jovi," The line

1 Apud Tanner, p.79. -quoted by Warton OCCUlli in what may
mArch. B. 52. be called the Prologue. The Cotton
[It is difficult to account for the de- MS. affords no clue as to the date of

cided yet erroneous manner in which these singular production&. It contains
WlI1"ton has spoken of this piece. In a farrago of rhythmical pieces from the
the Cotton manuscript, (Titus A. xx.) time of Gualo (1160) to Baston and
the several parts of the dialogue are di. perhaps later. But in France such
stinguished by initial capitals; and on pieees appear to have been current du-'
the Il}lIIOSite side stand marKinal notices ring the twelfth century. Du Boulay
of the change of penon. Thus:" Ba- has noticed a tragedyde .Flaum et Marco,
bio, Viollr; Viola, Babioni; Fodius, and a comedy called 4Jdu., written by
Babioni; Bahia, Croceo,"-The Co- William of Blois in the reign of Louis
medyof Geta noticed below, and also VII. (1137-1180). See Hist. Univ.'
occurring in the Cotton MS., is foubded Par. tom. ii. p. SS7.-EDIT.]

VOL. n. F
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this perwrmance I will not enquire. It appears at least that
he took it from Some previous book.

I find writte of Bahio,
Which had a love at his menage,

• Ther was no fairer of hir age,
And hight Viola by name, &c.
And had affaited to his hande
His servant, the which Spodius
Was hate, &c.
A fresh a free ,and friendly man, &c.
Which Croceus by name hight, &c. D

In the mean time it seems most probable, that "this piece has
been attributed to Peter Babyon, on account of the likeness of
the name BADIO, especially as he is a ridiculous character. On
the whole, there is nothing dramatic in the structure of this
nominal comedy; and it has certainly no claim to that title,
only as it contains a familiar and comic story carried on with
much scurrilous satire intended to raise mirth. But it was not,
uncommon to call any short poem, not serious or tragic, a
comedy. In t}le Bodleian manuscript, which comprehends
Baby-on's p<iem just mentioned, there follows COMEDJA DE

GETA: this is in Latin long and short verseso, and has no
marks of dialogue P• In the library of Corpus Christi college
at Cambridge, is,a piece entitled COMEDIA ad monasterium de
Hulme ordinis S. Benedicti Dioces. NQT'Wic. directa ad Befin''''
mlzti:m.em seq~tem, cujus data est primo, die Septemhrissuh
anna l;kristi 1477, et a marie Joannis Fastoifemilitis eoru_
heMfactoriS q precipui 17, in. monaste1'ii eccleSia lIumatur'.
7Ws 'is nothing more than a satyncal ballad in Latin; yet

~ Lib. v. f, 109. b. Edit. Berth. 1554. to Magdalene Conege in Odord. He
o Cannina COJDp05uit, voluitque pia- bequeathed eswes to that society, part

('ere pacta. ~ f. 1:tl. ot which were appropriated to buy live-
q In the epi~ palllCC at Norwicb rles for some of the senio, 8Cholars. But'

j a euriOlU piel:C aloldwainSCOt brought' tillsbenefaction,in time; yielding DO more
fro~ tl~e mon.ll5terYofHulmeatthe~me' than. apenllya week to the scholars who'
Of'IlJ/ d.i.!Mlullon. .A l1'\ollg otlll!r antique' received die liVeries, they were caU~
ornaments are the aim' of ir Jilltn Fa!. by way atcODtell1pt, EalMi!lr. 6vckmm~
taff', their principal benefacfor,' This 11~.

mngnificent kllighl "n~ nl.o n benefactor r Miscell. M. p. 2'74.
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some allegorical. personages are introduced, whi<Jh however
are in no respect accommodated to scenical representation.
About the reign of Edward the Fourth, one Edward Watson,
a scholar in grammar at Oxford: is. permitted to proceed to a
degree in that faculty, on condition that within two years .he
would write one hundred verses in praise of the university, and
also compose a COMEDY'. The nature and subject of Dan
te's COMEDY, as it is styled, is well known 'It. The comedies
ascribed to Chaucer are probably his Canterbury Tales. We,
learn from Chaucer's own words, that tragic b/.les were called
TRAGEDIES. .In the Prologue to the MONKES TALE-

TRAG1<:DY is to tell a certaine story,
As old bokis makin ofte memory,
Of hem that stode in grete prosperite,
Arid be fallen out of her high degree, &c. t

Some of these, the Monke adds, were written in prose, others
in metr~. Afterwards follow many tragical narratives: of
which he says,

TRAGfDIES first wol I tell
Of which I have an hundred in my cell.

Lidgate further confirms what is here said with regard to comedy
as well as tragedy.

My maister Chaucer with fresh COMEDIES,
Is dead, alas! chief poet of Britaine :
That whilom made ful piteous TRAGEDIES u.

The stories in the MIRROR OF MAGISTRATES ate called TRA-

• HisLAntiq. Univ. Oxon. ii. 4. col. 2. cullar to such compositions, in his trea-
• [In the dedication of his Pamdi!e to tise " De vulgari Eloquentia;n though

Can della Scala, Dante thus explains his his precepts when opposed to his practice
own views of Tragedy and Comedy: have proved a sad stumbling.block to the
" Est commdia genus quoddam poeticre critics: "Per Tmgrediam supariOJ'l!Dl
narratlouis ab omnibus allis differens. .tyluminduimus, perComrediam inferio
'DUf'ert ergo in materia a tragredia per rem ••• Si tragice cananda vicentur, tUDi
hoc, quod tngc:edia in principia est admi- adsumendum est vulgare iIlustre. Si
nbilis et quiete; in fine sive exitu, fretida vera comi~e, tum quandoque mediocre,
et. hmrihilis......Comredia vero inchoat quandoque humile vulgare sumatur.··
ytledm.tetil alicujus J'lli, sed ejus rna- Lib. ii. c. iv.-EDlT.'
&eriam p~re tenni~.-Similiter t v.85. See also, ibid. v.lOS. '186. 875.
tllil'eruntinmlidolo9'uexdio" Hehasalso U Prol. F. Pro v.-i. See abo Chau-
eXpaliated upolI:tb distinctive styles pe- cer'~ TroiL and Cr. v. 1785. 1787.

F2
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Gl'~DIES,SO late as the sixteenth century v. Bale calls his play,
or MYSTERY, of GOD'S PROMISES, a TRAGEDY, which appeared
about the year 1538.

I must however observe here, that dramatic entertainments,
representing the lives of saints and the most eminent scriptural
stories, were known in England for more than two centuries
before the reign of Edward the Second. These spectacles
they commonly styled MIRACLES. I have already mentioned
the play of saint Catharine, acted at Dunstable about the
year 1110 x. William Fitz-Stephen, a writer of the twelfth

.. The elegant Fontenelle menu!>ns
one Parasols a Limosin, who wrote
Ciftque belles TIlAGEDIll:S des ge8tes de
Jean7U! M7U! de Nal>les, about the year
1383. Here he thinks he has discovered,
so early as the fourteenth century, "une
Poete tragique." I have never seen
these five Tragedies, nor perhaps had
Fontenelill. But I will venture to pro
nounce, that they are nothing more than
five tragical narratives: Queen Jane
murthered her four husbands, and was
afterwards put herself to death. See
Fontenelle's Hist. de Theatr. Fr. CEuvr.
tom. trois. p. 20. edit. Paris, 1742.
12mo. Nor can I believe that the Tra
gedies and Crnnedies, as they are called,
of Anselm Fayditt, and other early
troubadours, had any thing dramatic.
It is worthy of notice, that Pope Cle
ment the Seventh rewarded Parasols for
his five tragedies with two canonries.
Compare Recherches sur les Theatr. de
France, par M. de Beauchamps, Paris,
1735. 4to. p. 65.

x DISSERTATION ii.
[Perhaps the plays of Roswitha, a

nun of Gandersheim in Lower Saxony,
who lived towards the close of the tenth
century, afford the earliest specimens of
dramatic composition, since the decline
of the Roman Empire. They were
professedly written for the benefit of
those Christians, who, abjuring all other
heathen writers, were irresistibly attract
ed by the graces of Terence, to the im
minent danger of their spirit.al welfare
and the certain pollution of their moral
feelings. Roswitha appears to have
been impressed with a hope, that by con
trasting the laudable chastity of Chris
tian virtue as exhibited in her composi-

tions, with what she is pleased to term
the lewd voluptuousness of the Grecian
females, the Catholic world might be
induced to forget the antient classic;
and to receive with avidity sn orthodox
substitute, combining the double advan
tage of pleasure. and inatruction. How
far her expectations were gratified in
this latter particular, it is impossible to
say; but we can easily conceive, that the
almost total obliviscence of tll.e Roman
author during the succeeding ages, must
have surpassed even her sanguine wishes.
It does not appear that these dramas
were either intended for representation,
or exhibited at any subsequent period.
They have been published twice: by
Conrad Celtes in lSOI, and Leonhard
Scburztleisch in 1707. They have also.
been analysed by Gottsched in his Ma
terials for a History of the Gennan
Stage. Leip. 1757.-Pez (in his The
sauro Novi... Anecd. vol. ii. p. iii.
f. 185) has published an ancient Latin
Mystery, entitled "De Adventu et
Interitu Antichristi," and which he,
acknowledgeg to have copied from a ma
nuscript of the twelfth century. It ap
proaches nearer to the character of a
pageant, than to the dramatic cast of the
later mysteries. The dumb show ap
pears to have been considerable; the
dialogue but occasional; and ample
scope is given for the introduction of
pomp and decoration. The passages
to be declaimed are written in Latin
rhyme. Lebeuf also mentions a Latin
Mystery written so early as the time of
Henry I. of France (1031-1061). In
this, Virgil is asaociated with the pro.
phets who come to offer their adorations
to the .new-born Messiah i and at the
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century, in his DESCRIPTION OF LONDON, relates that, ." Lon
don, for its theatrical exhibitions, has holy plays, or the repre
sentation of miracles wrought by confessors, and of the suffer
ings of martyrs y." These pieces must have been in high vogue
at our present period; for Matthew Paris, who wrote about
the year 1240, says that they were such as "MIRACULA VUL
GARITER APPELLAMUS Z." And we learn from Chaucer, that

conclusion he joins his voice willt theirs
in singing a long BeneditJamw. A lTag
ml!llt of what may be a Gemllln tTans
lation of the same mystery, and copied
from a manuscript of the thirteenth cen·
tury, will be found in Dieterich's Spe-

o cimen Antiquitatum Biblicarum, p. 122.
Marburg 1642. But here, Virgil ap
pears as anacknowl~heathen; and
he is only admitted wtththe other pro
phets from his supposed predictions oC
the coming Messiah contained in his
Pollio. In conCormity with this opinion,
Dante adopted him as his guide in. the
I~.-EnlT.]

" Lundonia pro spectaculis theatre
.hous, pro ludis scenicis, ludos habet
sanctiores, representationes miraculo
rum qwe sancti conCessores operati sunt,
sen representationes passionum qnibus
claruit constantia martyrum." Ad calc.
STowz's SuavET OF LoNDON, p. 'ISO.
edit. 1599. The reader will o\lserve,
that I have construed sanctiore6 in a
positive sense. Fitz-Stephen mentions at
.the end oC his tract, "Imperatricem
Matildem, Henricl.\lll regem tertium, et
beatum Thomam, &c." p. 483.· Henry
the Third did not accede till the year
1216. Perhaps he inw\iedjUturum re
gem tertium. [Fitz-Stephen is speak
ing or Henry the yolUlgCl', son oCHenry
I I. and grandson to the empress Ma.
tilda, who was crowned king in the life
timeoChjsfa~r;and is eXpressly styled
H~. Tertius by Matthew Pari",
Willialn QC Newbery, and several other
oC our early historians.-RITsoN.]

z Vi*- A~t, ad calc. Hist. p. 56.
edit. 1639-

fWilliam de Wadigton (who p0s
sibly W\lS a COl\telIlPOrary of Matthew
Paris) has left a violent tirad~ against

.this~ practice oC acting Miracles.
As it contains some curious particulars
relative to the manner ill which they

were conducted, and the places selected
for exhibiting them, an extract Crom it
may not be out of place here.

Un autre Colie apert
Unt les Cols clors cUlltrove;
Qe miracles sunt ape16.
Lur faces uot 1& deguise,
Par, visers Ii Conene,
Qe est deCendu en decree ;
Taot est plus grant lur peche.
Fere poent representement,
Met! qe ceo seit chastement.
Ell office de seint eglise
Quant hom fet la, Deu servise.
Cum Ihu Cmt lefiz D~~,

En le)1uJcre esteit pose i
Et la resurrectiun :
Par plus aver devociun.
Mes fere toles IISIIeIIlblez,
:E;n les rues des dteJ,
Ou en cymiters apres mangers,
Quant VCl\en' los C91s \'Olonters,
1i,lt dient qe ille Cunt pur bien :
Crere ne les devez pur nen,
Qe Cet seit pur Ie honut de Dee.
E iuz del peable PIU' VI1rit6.
Seint Ysidre me ad testimQwe,
Qe Cut si bon clerc ~e.
II dit qe cil qe funt spectacles,
Cum lem fet en minwles,
Ou iuz qe vus nomames einz,
Burdiz ou turnelllens,
Lur baptesml! unt refusez,
E Deu de ciel reneiez, &c.
Xe en lur iuZ se delite~

Chevals ou hameis les aprestera,
Vesture ou autre ournement,
Sachez il Cet folement.
Si vestemens serent dediez,
Plus grant dassez est Ie pechez.
Si prestre 011 clerc Ie ust preste,
Bien dust estre chaustie; .
Car sacrilege est pur verite.
E ki par vanite les verrunt,
De lur Cet partaverunt.

HarL M8. 273. C. J.4J.!""'E~1~]
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I

in his time PLAYS of MIRACLES were the common resort of
idle gossips in Lent.

Therefore made I my visitations,
To prechings eke and to pilgrimagis,
To PI.AYS of MIRACLES, and mariagis, &c. a

This is the genial W IFEOF BATH, who amuses herself with
these fashionable diver:;ions, while her husband is absent in
London, during the. holy season of Lent. And in PIERCE
PLOWMAN'S CREDE, a piece per~aps prior to Chaucer, a friar
Minorite mentions these MIRACLES as not less frequented than
markets Qr taverns. .

We haunten no tavernes, ne hobelen abouten,
- Art markets and MIRACLES we medeley US never b•

Among the plays usually represented by the guild· of Corpus
Christi at Cambridge, on that festival, LUDus FILIORUM
ISRAELIS was acted in the year 1355 c• Our drama seems
hitherto to have been almost entirely confined to religious sub
jects, and these plays were nothing more than an appendage to
the specious and mechanical devotion of the times. I do not
find expressly, that any play on a profane subject, either tragic
or comic, had as yet been exhibited in England. Our very

• Prol. Wit. B, v. 555. po SO. Urr.
b Signat. A. iii. b. edit. 1561.
e Masters's Hist. C. C. C. C. p. 5.

vol. i. [Perhaps the earliest English
Miracle-Play extant, is " Our Saviours
Descentinto Hell," noticedby Mr. Strutt
in his "Manners and Customs of the
People of England," vol. 2. It has been
recently transcribed for publication from
a MS.-temp. Edward II. Mr. Croft in
his "Excerpts Antiqua" has given a
~men orthe Corpus Christi pageant
as it was exhibited at Yark in the thir
teenth century.-EDlT.] What was the
antiquity of the Guary-Mirac/e, or Mi
racle.PltJ!f in Cornwall, has not been
determined. In the Bodleian library
are three-Cornish interludes, written on
parchment. B. 40. Art. In the same
library there is also another, written on
paper in the year 1611. Arch. B. 51.

Of this last there is a translation in the
British Museum. MSS. Harl. 1867. 2.
It is entitled the CUATIOW 0 .. TU:I!:
WOJl.LD. ·It is called a Comillh play or
opera, and said to be written by Mr.
William Jordan. The tl'anslation into
English was made by Jobn Keigwin of
Moushole in Cornwall, at the request of
Trelawney, bishop of Exeter, 1691. Of
this William Jordan I can give no ac
count. In the British Museum there
is an antient· Cornish poem on the death
and resurrection of Christ. It is on
vellum, and has some rude pictures.
The beginning and end arc lost. The
writing is supposed to be of the fifteenth
century. MSS. Harl. 1782. 4to. Seethe
learned- Lwhyd's Arcbreol. Brit. p. 265.
And Borlase's Cornwall, Nat. Hist.
p. 295. edit. 1758.
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tW'1y- aneest.ors Searce~w My other .hilltory,thaa that of their
Jeligion. .E~en OJ! such a,n oceaslpn as the triumphaDt~
of a -king or: queen into the~yof London, 'or other plaCes, the
pagee.nt$ W:e1e almastentirelyScriptur.ald. Yet I must Pbserve,
that an article in one of the pipe-ro~ perhaps of the. reign of
king John, and eonsequentlyahout the year 1200, seems to
'place 'the rudiulentB of histf'i~niceXhibition, I mean of general
subjects, at a mueh higbe1.~ among us thaD is commonly
imagined. It i$ ill these words: "Nicola .UXOr Gerardi de
'Canvill, rMdit comptltultl -de centum marcis pro maritabda
Matildi filla sua cuicunque voluerit, exceptis MUllels regis e."
-"Nicola, wife of Gerard ofCallville, accounts wthe king fur
one hundred DW'ksfor the privilege .of marrying his [her]
daughter Maud to wba~ver pet'SQn she pleases, t1le kings
llIlJ1lCS excepted." Whether or,llQ MIMICI REGIS'are here a
sort of players kept in the king's household for diverting the
Q>Urt at. stated seasons, at least with periOrmances of mimicry
and masquerade, or whether they may not strictly imply MIN
8T1LELLS, I cannot indeed determine. Yet we may remark,
that MIMIcusis never used. for MIMUS, that certam theat1jcal
en~rtainments called Ill8Scarades,.as we shall see beloW; were
very antient among the French, 'and that these MIMICI appear,
by the context of this article, to have been persons of no very
respectable character f • I likewise find in the wardrobe-rolls
of Edward the Third, ,in the year 1348, an account of the
dresses, ad facieruJmn Lunos domini regis ad.ffestum Natalis
i/nmini eelebratos apud Gultkford,' for furnishing the 'plays or
sports of the king, held in the castle of Guildford at the feast

d When our Henry the Sixth entered
Paris in 14:\1, in the quality of king j)f
France, he was met at the pte of Saint
n,pia by. J)umb Shew, rtlpreaenting

,&be~ of the Vir~n MaTY and her
,1IIllI'I'iage, tjle &do~on of the three
Itin~ ..d the parable of, the llOwer•
.Th14 p8pllt ind~ was given by the
French: but the readers of Hollings
head will recollect many instances im.

lIlllIii.wJy to our P\I1'POIBo See MOD
strelet. apud Fonten. Hist. Theatr. ut
supr. po 81. .

e. Rot. ineert. ut videtur Reg. Jo
balln. Al>ud MSS. J-, BibL BodL
vii.p••04.

f John of Saliab\lfY' who wrote abmIt
1160, says, "Hl&triones et mimi non
Jl9S&unt recipere sa.craJll, commuuio
nem." POLlcaAT. i. 8.
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of Christmas g. In these LUDI,. says my recor~ were expended
eighty tunics of buckram of various colours, forty-two visours
of various similitudes, that is, fourteen of the faces of women,
fourteen of the faces of men with beards, fourteen of heads of
angels, made with silver; twenty-eight crests b, fourteen man-.
ties embroidered with heads of dragons: fourteen white tunics
wrought with heads and wings of peacocks, fourteen heads of
swans with wings, fourteen tunics painted with eyes ofpeacocks,
fourteen tunics of English linen pain~ and as many tunics
embroidered with stars of gold and silveri. In the rolls of
·the· wardrobe of king Richard the Second, in the year 1391,
there is also an entry which seems to point out a sport of much
,the same nature. "Pro xxi coifs de tela linea pro hominibus
·de lege contrafactis pro LUDO regis tempOre natalis domini
.anno xii t." That is, "for twenty-one linen coifs for counter
feiting men of the law in the kings play at Christmas." It
·will be sufficient to add here on the last record, that the ser
jeants at law at their creation, antiently wore a cap of linen,
lawn, or silk, tied under the chin: this was to distinph them
from the clergy who had the tonsure. Whether in both these

I Camp. J. Cooke, Provisoris Mag
nre Garderob. ab ann. 21 Edw. L ad
ann. 2g. Membr. ix.

b I do not perfectly understand the
Latin original in the place. viz. "xiiij
Crestes cum tibiis reversatis et calceatis,

·xiiij Creltes cum montibus et cuniculis. "
Among the stuffil are "viii pelles de
Roan. " In the same wardrobe rolls, a
little above, I find this entry, which re
lates to the sal\le festival. .. Et ad fa-

·ciendum vi pennecellos pro tubis et cia..
rionibus contra 'lfestum natalis domini,
de syndone, vapulatos de armis regis
quartellatis." Membr. ill.

. I Some perhaps may think, that these
were dresses for a l\4SQUIl at court. If
so, Hollingshead is mistaken in saying,
that in the year 1512, "on the daie of
Epiphanie at night, the king with eleven
others were disguised after the manner
of I talie called a maske, a thing not
J/1en before in England. Th~ were

apparelled in garments long and broad
wrought all with gold, with visol'll and
ClIps of gold," &c. Hist. vol. iii. p. 812
a. 40. Besides, these maskings most
probably came to the English, if from
Italy, through the medium of France.
Hollingshead also contradicts himself:
for in another place he seems to allow
their existence under our Ilenry the
FQurth, A. D. 1400. "The conspirators
ment upon the sudden to have set upon
the king in the castell of Windsor, under
colour of a maske or mummerie," &c.
ibid. p. 515. b 50. Strype says there
were PAGEAUNTS exhibited in London
when queen Eleanor rode through the
city to her coronation, in 1236. And
for the victory OTer the Scots by Edward
the First in 1298. Anecdot. Brit. Topa
graph. p. 725. Land. edit. 1768.

k Camp. Magn. Garderob. ~ Ii.
Ric. II. f. 19:3. b. .
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instances we are to underStand a dumb shew, Ot a dramatic
interlude with speeches, I leave to the examination of those'
who are professedly making enquiries into the history of our
stage from its rudest origin. But that plays on general sub
jects were no uncommon mode of entertainment in the royal
palaces of England, at least at the commencement of the fif
teenth century, may be collected from an old memoir of shews
and ceremonies exhibited at Christmas, in the reign of Hen17
the Seventh, in the palace of Westminster. It is in the yea
1489. " This cristmas I saw no disguysings, and but right fe'fJ)
PLAYS. But ther was an abbot of Misrule, that made much
sport, and did right well his office." And again, "At nyght
the kynge, the qweene, and my ladye the kynges moder, cam
into the Whitehall, and ther hard a PLAY I."

As to the religions dramas, it was customary to perform this
species of play on holy festivals in or about the churches. In
the register of William of W ykeham, ,bishop of Winchester,
under the year 1S84, an episcopal injunction is recited, against
the exhibition of SPECTACULA in the cemetery of his cathedralm.

Whether or no these were dramatic SPECTACLES, I do not
pretend to decide. In several of our old scriptural plays, we
see some of the scenes directed to be represented C1.nn cantu et
organis, a common rubric in the missal. That is, because they
were performed in a church where the choir assisted. There
is a curious passage in Lambarde's Topographical Dictionary
written about the year 1570, much to our purpose, which I
am therefore tempted to transcriben. "In the dayes of cere-

I LeIand. CoIL iii. Append. p. 256
edit. 1770.

• Registr. bo. iii. r. 88. .. Caners
Cantilenas, ludibriorom .pectacuJa fa
cere, IlIltationes et alios ludas inhonestos
frequemare, choreas," &c. So in Statuto
Eccles. Nannett. A.D. 1405. No "mi.
mi Yel joculaOOres, ad fIIDf\IfflJ la"""",,,,
in ecclesia et cemeterio," are pennitted.
Marten. n-nr; Anecd. iv. p. 995.
And again, .. Joculatores, histriones,
saltatrices, in ecclesia, cemeterio, vel

-porticu.-nec aliqulll chorelll." Slalut.

Synod. Eccles. Lead. A.D. 1287. apud
Marten. ut supr. p. 846. Fo,;;tenelle
says, that antiently among the French,
comedies were acted after divine service,
in the church-yard. .. Au 80rtir du ser.
mon ces bonnes gens alloient a la OJ
medie, c'est a dire, qu'ils changeoint de
Sermon." Rist. 'l'heatr. ut supr. p. 24
But these were scriptural comedies, and
they were constantly preceded by a BJI
NI:DICITE, by way of prologue, The
French stage will occur again below.

• Fag. 459. edit. 1790. 400.
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mollial 1~~, they used ,at W ytney (in .OxW.dshire). to

.~ fDwthe yearly in manel" of a shew, or intedude".the re+
"tlurrectioo of our Lord, &c. For the which purposes, ,a.nd the

more lyvely heareby·oo exhibite to the eye the hole action of
the I'esurrection, the priestes garoished out certain smalle pu~
pettes, representing the .persons of Christe, .the wat.eIuuen.
Marie, and others; amongest the which, one bare thepa.rte of
II. wakinge watchman, who· espiinge Christx" to arise, made a
~tinual noyce, like to the. sound that is.caused by the me
tynge of two styckes, and was thereof commonly called Jack
Snacker qf Wytne:Ij. The like toye I myself, beinge then a
~hilde, once sawe in Poule's churche at London, at & feast of
WhitsWltyde; wheare the comynge downe of the Holy Gost
was set forthe by a white pigion, that was let to· ftyout ofa
hole that yet is to be sene in the mydst of the roofe of· the
great.e ire, and by a lange censer which~'outof the
~e place almost to theverie grounde, was swinged up and
downe at suche a langthe, that it reached with thone aw~
Jt1most to the west-ga.te of the churche, and with the other to
.the q\lyre sf.aires of the same; bra.t.hinge out ovez the whole
t:hurche and COUlpanie & DW6t pleuant .perfume of such swete
thinges as hurned therein. With the like doome shewes also,
·theyused everiewhere. to furni~sondrye parts of their church
JMlrru:e, ~ by theirs~ of the uativitie, passjon, aQd
aseensiPJl," ~.

This pr~tice of aeting plays in churches, was at last grown
to ~ch an enornnty, and attended with such inconvenient con.
sequences, that in the reign of Henry the Eighth, Bonner,
bish~p of London, issued a proclamation to the clergy of his
.diocese, dated 1542, prohibiting "all maner of common

;, plays, games, or interludes to be played, set forth, or declared,
within their churches, chapels," &c. O This fashion seems t:t.
have remained even after the Reformation, and when perhaps
profane stpries had taken place of religious p. Archbishop

• Burnet, Hist. Ref. i. Coli. Ree. P FromapuritanicaIl'amphletentitled
~. 225. Tw: THUD Bu5'l 01' RaILUT nOM
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Orindal, in the year 1668, remonstn.ted' against the' dfmser, of
interludes: complaining that players "did ~peciallyOQ MI1
days, setup bills. inviting to their p14yll." Fr,om this eccl~i

astical source of the modem drama, plays continu.ed to,~.arM4

on sundays so late as the reign of~th, 1Uld even till t1W
of Charles the' First, by the choristers 9r singing-boysof.&iAt
Paul's cathedral in London, and of t4e J::Qyal ch!lpel.
- Ris .certain, that the86 MIl1ACLE-PLAYS w:ere the 1j.rst of ow
dramatic eXhibitions. But as the$6 pieces.frequently requir~

the introduction of anegorieal characters, s~ch as Charity, Sip,
Death, Ifope, Faith, or the like, and Q8 the COD)JIl9n poetry ()£
the timeS, especially ainongthe French, began.to deal much ill
allegory, at length plays were formed entirely consisting of suca
personifications. These were called MORALITIEs. The mi
2'8cle-plays,or MySTERIEs, were totally destitute of inventiQD.
or pLm: they tamely represented stories IloCcording to the letter'
of scripture, or the respective legend. But the MOlULITIES
indicate dawnings of the dramatic art : they contain some ru
d~ts of a plot, and- even 'attempt to del.inea.te <;hll.ra~ters,

·and to pQint nianners. From hence the gra.dual trlJIlsition to
real historical personages ~8S natural and obvious. It may
be also obserVed, that many lirentious pleasantries were some
·times introduced in these religious representations. This might
,imperceptibly lead the way to subj~ entirely profane, and to
comedy, and perhaps earlier than is imagined. In a Mysteryr
of the MASSACRE OF THE HOLY INNOCENTS, part of the sub
ject of a sacred drama givt;n by the English fathers at the fir.
mous council of Constance, in the year 1417", a low buffoon
of Herod's court is introduced, "desiring of his lord to be dub
bed a knight, that he might be properly qualified to go on tke
adventure of killing the mot4~rs of the children of Bethlehem.

PLAIItS, &c. 1580. 12mo. p. 77. :Where
the author says, the players are .. per
mitted to publish their mamettrie· in
everie temple ofGod, and that, through
out England," &c. This abuse of act
ing play" in chllrchell i. mentioned in
the canon of James the First, which for-

bidli also the profanation of churches h1
court-leeta, &c. The canons were gi"flD
in the year 1603.

q Strype'. Grindall, p. 82-
r MSS. Digb. 134. Bibl. BodL .
• L'Enfant. ii. 440.
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This tragical business is trooted with the most ridiculous levity.
The good women of Bethlehem attack our knight-errant with
their spinning-wheels, break his head with their distaffs, abuse
him as a coward and a disgrace to chivalry, and send him
home to Herod as a recreant champion with much ignominy.
It is in an enlightened age only that subjects of scripture his
tory would be supported with proper dignity. But then an
enlightened age would not have chosen such subjects for thea
trical exhibition. It is certain that our ancestors intended no
60rt of impiety by these monstrous and unnatural mixtures.
Neither the writers nor the spectators saw the impropriety,
nor paid a separate attention to the comic and the serious part
.of these motley scenes; at least they were persuaded that the
solemnity of the subject covered or excused all incongruities.
They had no just idea of decorum, consequently but little
sense of the ridiculous: what appears to us to be the highest
burlesque, on them would have made no sort of impression.
·We must not wonder at this, in an age when courage, devQ
tion, and ignorance, composed the character of European
manners; when the knight going to a tournament, first in
voked his God, then his mistress, and afterwards proceeded
with a safe conscience and great resolution to engage his ant&
.gonist. In these Mysteries I have sometimes seen gross and
open obscenities. In ... play of the Old and Ne'tD Testament t ,

t MSS. HarJ. 2013, &c. Exhibited ~t the Glovers. Jesu, and the Lepen 1»,.
· Chester in the year 1327, at the expence the Corvesarys. Christ', Pauion by the
of the different trv.ding COlIlpanies of Bowyers, Fletchers, and lronmongers.
that city. The Fall if Lucifer by the Descent into Hell by the Cooks and Inn
Tanners. The Crcaticm by the Drapers. keepers. The Remrredion by the Skin
The Deluge by the Dyers. Abraham, ners. The AoICemUm by the Taylors.
MelchUedech, and Lot by the Barbers. The election if S. Malhw" &nding if the
MeltS, BaJak, and Balaam by the Cap- holy ghoM, <kc. by the Fishmongers. A~
pers. The Salutation and Nativity by the techrUt by the Clothiers. Day ifJudg-

·Wrightes. The ShcJlhertU feeding their ment by the Websters. The reader will
jlocla by night by the Painters and GIa.. perhaps smile at some ofthese COJOllNA.
ziers. The three King& by the Vintners. 'rlOlrllo This is the substance and order
The Oblation if the three limp by the of the fonner part of the play :-GOO en
Mercers. The liUJing '!f the Innocent, ters creating the ..orld: he bl'eathss life
by the Goldsmiths. The Pu.rificalion into Adam, leads him into Paradise, and
by thl!Blaeksmiths. The Temptation by .opens his side while sleeping. Adam
the Butchers. The Lut SUl'1lef' by the and Eve appear naked and owl atIIaDW!d.
Bakers. The Blindlllen and La:r.aru, by .and the old serpent enters lamenting his
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Adam and Eve are both exhibited on the stage naked, and con
versing about their nakedness: this very pertinently introduces
the next scene, in which they have coverings of fig-leaves.
This extraordinary spectacle was beheld by a numerous a~
sembly of both sexes with great composure: they had the
authority of scripture for such a representation, and they gave
matters just as they found them in the third chapter of Genesis.
It would have been absolute heresy to have departed from the

falL He converses with Eve. She eats
of the forbidden fruit and gives part to
Adam. They propose, according to the
stage-direction, to make themselves sub
ligacula a frliiis quibuI tegamw Ptule1lda.
Cover their nakedness with leaves, and
converse with God. God's curse. The
serpent e:rit hissing, They are driven
from Paradise by four angels and the
cherubim with a flaming sword. Adam
appears digging the ground, and Eve
spinning. Their children Cain and Abel
enter: The former kills his brother.
Adam's lamentation. Cain is banish
ed, &c.

[A few brief extracts from this collec
tion will be found in the second volume
of Mr. Strutt's "Manners and Customs
of the People of England," and in Mr.
Lysons' Magna Britannia (Co. Cheshire).
See also Mr•. Ormerod's lIist. of Che
shire, vol. i. p. 296.-The contradictions
in the Chester registers, which record the
exlu"bition of these plays, have caused a
diversity of opinion as to the period of
their appearance, and the name of their
author. IfSir John Arnwaie were mayor
of Chester in the year 1269, "in [which]
yere," it is said, "the Whitson plays
were invented in Chester by one Ron.
doll Higden, a monk in the Abby of
Chester," (HarL MS. 2125. f. 272 verso)
it is very evident that they could not
have been written by the same Randall
Higden who continued the Polychroni
con to 1844, and whose death is pIaced
by Bale in 1368. There are, however,
some suspicious circumstances attending
the document which contains this state
ment, that render its accuracy extremely
questionable. It professes to be a cata
logue of Mayors from the 24th of Henry
II I. which however it dates in the year
1257--a trifling error ofseventeen years,

_it acknowledges a difference of chro
nology from aU precedingregisters,which
it justifies by the stale device of having
consulted "true and ancient deeds;"
and it attempts to invalidate the accounts
generally received, by saying they were
alI compiled 10 late as the reign of Ed
ward III. The document itself is of
the seventeenth century; and as the
Chester antiquaries have been unable to
adduce any collateral testimonial favour
ing itsauthenticity,it may not be too mucb
to affirm: that the whole account bears
strong internal marks of being a blun
dering attempt to fill a vacancy in the
Chester annals between the reigns of
Henry and Edward. The existence of
one John Amwaie at this period (noticed
by Mr. Ormerod), who be it observed is
styled neither knight nor mayor of Ches
ter, can hardly be considered as corro
borative evidence. If we reject the au
thority of this catalogue, the chronolo
gical diJ;crepancies become trilling. Sir
John Amwaie and Randall Higden are
then made contemporaries; and the later
traditions-for such they seem to b_
may easily be reconciled with historical
facts. In Geo. Bellen's Catalogue of the
Mayors and Sheriffs of Chester, from
1317to 1622, (Harl. MS. 2125. f.197.)
we find it stated under the year 1:327,
when Sir John Arnwaie was mayor:
The Whitson l'layes' first made by one
Dan RandalllHiggenettl a moonke of
Chester Abbey [who was thrise at Rome
before he could obtayn leave of the Pope
to. have them in the English tonge].
The passages within brackets appear to
be the additions of a later hand. In the
Harl. MS. 1948. f. 48, it is also said,
under the year·18:39,-that one Randoll
Higden, a monk in the Abbaye of Ches
ter, did translate the same (Whitson
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sacred text: in' personating the primitive appearance of our first
parents, whom the spectators so nearly resembled in simplicity:
and if this had not been the case, the dramatists' were ignorant
.hal to reject IIIld what to retain.

In the IDean time, profane dramas seem to have been known
in France at a much earlier period ". 1m Cange gives the
fOllowing picture of the king of France dUring in public befure
the year 1800. During this ceremony, a sort of farces or
drolls seems to have been exhibited. All the great officers
of the crown and the houshold, says he, were present. The

playes) into EngliBhe. The plays_
eord with this declaradon, and attribute
IIie authorship to one Don Rondall. A
proclamation bound up with them, and
bearing date 24th Henry VIII. (1533)
BIlSigns their first appearance to the may
eralty of John Arnwaie, though it con
tains the folloWin~notice of the author:
.. aplay...WBs deVIsed and made by one
SIr Henry Frances sometyme Moonck
afthis monastery di8l101ved who obtayn
ing and ga t of Clemant then bushap of
:ROme a 1000 dayes of pllrdon and of
the bushop of Chester at that tyme 40
tlayes of pardon•••to every person resort-'
ing in peaceable Maner with good de
YOtion to heare and see the sayd playes,"
6:c.-In all these accounts the tradition
ill consistent, that the mysteries origi
nated during the mayoralty of Sir John
Amwaie; and, with the exception of the
last-mentioned document, that they were
Written by Don Randall or Randoll Hig
den. To this B8Ilertion of the proclama
tion, we can oppose the deCided testi
mony of the prologUe to the plays;' and
:Mr. Lysons bas suggested an easy s0

lution ,of the difficulty, by supposing
Franceilto have been instrumental only
in procuring the indulgence from Pope
Clement. This, if obtained of Clement
VI. (as there is every reason to believe),
must hlwe OCCUlTed between the years
1842-1852; and the distance of time
would account for the confusion of his
labOunI with those of Higden. There
Is nothing improbable in the statement
that Higden translated these plays ,from
the Latin '; though his journeys to Ronie,
enshrined as they are in the mystic num
ber three, I8vour strongly oftraditiuoary

exaggeration. Perhaps in this we have
the counterpart to the narrative in the
proclamation; for the equity of traditioll
rather delights in awarding reciprocal
eompensations, than in restoring to the
contending claimants their original pro
perty.-E»IT.l '

U John of Salisbury, a writer of the
eleventh centul")", speaking of the com-
mon divemons of his time, say&, " NOB-I
tra mtas prolapsa ad fabulas et qU&!Tis
inani~ non modo aures et cor prostitult
"anitati," &e. POLlCR.T•.!. S. An in
genious French writer, Mons. Duclos,
thinks that PLAYS are here implied. By
the word Falmla, says he, somethlng
more is signified than danc.!s, geSticula
tion, and simple dialogue. Fable pro_
perly means composition, and an ar
rangement ofthings which constitute an
action. Mem. Acad~ Inscr. xvii. p. 224.
4to. But perhaps fabula has too VIgUe
and general a sense, especially in its pte
!lent conibination with qtul!lJil inania, to
bear 80 precise and critical an interpre
tation. I will add, that if this reasoning
be true; the words will be equally appli
cable to the English stage.-At C0n
stantinople it Beems that the stage flou- '
risbed much under Justinian ana The0
dora, about the year 540. For in the
Baailical codes we have the oath of an
actress ,.., ...~"'t'lt .... ....e....'. Tom.
vii. P. 689. edit. Fabl'Ot. 6TIcco-Lat.
The antient Greek fathers, partieulatly
saint Chrysostom, are full ofdeclamation
against the drama: and complain, thac
the people heard a comedian with much
more pleasure than a' preacher of the
Gospel.
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company was entertained with the instrumental music of the'
minstrells, who playM' on the kettle-drum, the ftagellet w, the
comet, .the Latin cittern, the Bohemian flnte;the trumpet, ,
the Moorish cittern, and the fiddle. &&ides there were
'-' des F ARCEl1·RS, des jongleurli, et des plaisantitts, qui di
vertisseoient les compsgniespar leur faceties et par leur Co
MEDIES, pour Pentretien." He adds, that many noble fami
lies in Franlr.e were entirely ruined by the prodigious expences
lavished on those performers s. The annals of' France very
early mention buffoons among the minstrells at these-solemni-
ties; and more particularly that Louis Ie Debonnaire, who
reigned about the year 880, never laughed aloud, not even
when at the most magnificent festivals, players, buffoons, min
strels, singers, and harpers, attended his table". In some
constitutions given to a cathedral church in France, in the
year 12801 the following clause occurs. "Nullus SPECTACULIS

aliquibus qure aut in Nuptiis aut in &mis exhibentur, inter
sit z." Where, by the way, the word &enis seems to imply
somewhat of a professed stage, although the establishment of
the first French theatre is dated not before the year 1898.·

.. I believe, a IIOJ't of pipe. This is
the Frenc-h wont, viz. Demy-canon. See
Carpent. Du Cange, Gl. Lat. i. p. 760.

E rn-rtat. Joinv. po 161. Y Ibid.
S Montf'a.uc:. Cat. ManulCrip. p. 1158.

See.1so Marten. Thesaur.Anec:d.tom.iv.
Po 506. Stat. Srnod. A. D. 1468." Lar
ftria.t NuplWI, &Co" Stowe, in his
SOftY or LOIlDOIl, mentions the prae
tiee of acting plays at weddings.

• [A modem Ftench antiquary (M.
RoqaeCort) bas claimed a much higher
an,Ufrlty for the estabiishment or rather
origtn of the French stage; though upon
p~ it mustbe allowed, ,.hichhave
• • tendenc:yto confound all eli.
ltInetiollll. between the several kinds of
poetic eompoeition. The beautiful tale
or AUClII&in aDd Nieoleue, Is the corner
_ upon wliieJi this theory repoees;
&lIlI 'Irblch, ll!I th8'1lAtTat1ve is inter!lpened
wfI:b IIOng, __to'have induced a be
JIe( that the reeitatlons 'were made by a
lingle Trouvere, and the poetry chaunted
by a band of attendant minstrels. Ad-

mitting this to be the ea-yet for which
no authority is offered-the approxima-
tion to dramatic romposition is equally
remote as when left in .the hands of a
solitary declaimll1'. Upon this ground
every ballad, or I'OllWItiC tale, which is
knoWtl to bave been accompanied by
music and the voice, might be styled
.. a monument of theatric art;" and by- .
analogy the rhapsodlstsof Greece, who
IIIU1g the lli.t at the public games, might
be said to have" enacted the plays" of
Homer. Nor is the argwnent in favour
of the Jeuz-parlil, or such fabllsus as the
~BurtIeor6ribtstuU, in anrdegree more
admissible. In all these pIeCes there is
nothing more thaD a lIimpie interchanp
of opinion, whether argumentative or
vituperative, Mthout pretension to inci
dent, fable, or development of cl!arac
ter. Indeed, if a multiplicity of inter
loeulorll would alone constitute a elrama.
the claim of Wolfram von Eschenbach
to be the founder <)f- the German stage
(as some of his countrymen have main-
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The· play of ROBIN and MARIAN is said to have heen per
fonned by the school-boys of Angiers, according to annual
custom, in the year 1892 2 • A royal carousal given by Charles
the Fifth of France to the emperor Charles the Fourth, in the
year 1378, was closed with the theatrical representation of the
Conquest of Jerusalem by Gorifrey of Bulloign, which was· ex-

!ained) would be undeniable. In his [Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion, the
" Krieg auf Wartburg," a singular mo- piece alluded to in the text, has been
nument of earl)' (1207) improvisatorial analysed by M. Ie Grand in the second
skill, the declaimeJ'll in the first part are volume of his" Fabliaux et Canres." It
six and in the second three Master or is there called Le Jeu du Berger et de fa
Minne-singers. But this poem, like the Bergere, and by him attributed to Adan
Temom of the Troubadours, is a mere de Ie Hale, nicknamed Ie Bo4;u d'Arms.
trial of poetical ingenuity, and bears a· In this he is followed by M. Mean, the
&trong resemblance both in matter and editor of Barbazan's Fabliaux, who also
manner to the Turneyamem of the same ascribes to the same author a play called
writers. That it was not considered a Le Jeu du Mariage. M. ~uefortea.ta
play in earlier times, i. clear from an il- logues" Robin et Marion' among the
lumination published by Mr. Dacen; works of Jehan Bodel d'Arras, the au
where the acton; in this celebrated con- thor of three plays called Le Jeu de Pele
test are represented seated and sin~ng rin, Le Jeu d' .Adllm "" de lq FeuilMe, Le.
together, and ahove them is this decIsive Jeu de St. NicllOltu; and a mystery called
inscription: Hie krieget mit sange, Le Miracle de Theol'llile. Thi.latter may
Herr walther von der vogilweide, &c. be the same referred to below. Adan
Here bataileth in song, &c. However, de la Hale appean; to have lived in the
sbould this theory obtain, Solomon, bi- early part of the thirteenth century (ROo
shop of Constance in the tenth century, quefort, p. 100), and Jehan Bodel du
will perhaps rank a.. the earliest drama- ring the reign of Saint Louis (1226-70).
tist at present known: Metro primus et These perhaps are the earliest specimens
coram Regibus plerumque pro ludicro extant of any thing resembling dramatic
cum a/iis certator. Ekkehardus de Casi- composition in the French language. It.
bus S. Galli, p. 49.-EDlT.] is true M. de la Rue (ArchmoL voL xiv.)

a The boys were deguisiez, says the old has noticed an early drama, which from
French record: and they had among finding it bound up with a sennon writ.
lhem un Filielte de3gui3ee. Carpent. ubi ten by Langton, archbishop of Canter
!lUpr. V. RoBINET. PENTllCOSTE. Our bury (in 12(7), he is disposed to attribute
old character of MAY» MARIAN may be to that prelate. But the outline he has
hence illustrated. It seems to have been given of its contents clearly shows it to
an early fashion in France for school- be nothing more than a dramatic dispo
boys to present these shews or plays. In sition of the same arguments, which fill
an antient manuscript, under the year the" Chateau d'Amour" quoted above.
1477, lhere is mentioned" Certaine MOo We have there seen, that the author pro
RALITE, ou FAR<;E, que les escollien de fesses to follow an original of some kind
Pontoise avoit fait, ainn qu'u est de cou- by Grosseteste, bishop ofLincoln, Lang
$/ume." Carpent. ubi supr. V. MORALI- ton'scontemporary;andunlesswechoose
TAS. The MYSTERY OF THll OLD AND to reject this statement as fictitious, M.
NEW TESTAMENT is said to have been ra- de la Rue's conjecture as to the author
presented in 1424, by the boys of Paris of the drama becomes more than doubt
placed like statues against a wall, with- fuL The primate, who was a man of
out speech or motion, at the entry of the considerable learning, would hardly haTe
duke of Bedford, regent of France. See dramatiaed for vulgar readen; the my
J. de Paris, p. 101. And Sauva!, Ant. stic rhapsodies of his erudite su·ffragan.
de Paris, ii. 101. -EDIT.] .
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hibited in the hall of the royal palace b• This indeed was a
subject of a religious tendency; but not long afterwards, in the
year 1395, perhaps before, the interesting story of PATU:NT
GRISILDE appears to have been acted at Paris. This piece
still remains, and is entitled Le MYSTEilE de Grisildis mar
quise de Salw;e C• For all dramatic pieces were indiscriminately
called MYSTERIES, whether a martyr or a heathen god, whether
saint Catharine or Hercules was the subject.

In France the religious MYSTERIEs,often called PITEAUX,
or PITOUX, were certainly very fashionable, and of high anti
quity: yet from any written evidence, I do not find them more
antient than those of the English. In the year 1384, the in
haQitants of the village of Aunay, on the Sunday after the feast
of Saint John, played the MIRACLE of Theophilus, "ou quel
Jeu avoit un personnage de un qui devoit getter d'un canon d."

In the year 1398, some citizens of Paris met at Saint Maur
to play the PASSION of CHRIST. 'lite magistrates of Paris,
alarmed at this novelty, published art ordonnance, prohibiting
them to represent "aucuns jeux de personages soit de vie de
saints ou autreme~t," without the royal licence, which w~ soon
afterwards obtained e. In the year 1486, at Anjou, ten pounds
were paid towards supporting the charges ofacting the PASSION
of CHRIST, which was represented by masks, and, as I suppose,
by persons hired for the purpose f • The chaplains of Abbe
ville, in the year 1455, gave four pounds and ten shillings to
the PLAYERS of the PASSIONg. But the French MYSTERIES

b Felib. tom. ii. p. 681.
c It hIlS been printed, more than once,

in the black letter. Beauchamps, p. 110.
d Carpentier, Suppl. Du Cange Lat.

61. V. LUDUS.
e Beauchamps, ut supr. p. 90. This

WIIS the first theatre of the French: the
actonl were incorporated by the king,
under the title of the Fraternity '!f the
Pauimr.qfO'Ur SavimJ.r. Beauch.ibid. See
above, Sect.~. p. 95. n. 1'I!e Jeu de
peratmageswllS a very common play of
the young boy~ in the larger towns, &c.
Carpentier, ut supr. V. PIlB80NAGIUM.

VOL. II. G

And LUDUS PERSONAG. At Cambrny
mention is made of the shew of a boy
larvatus cum mam in colla with drums,
&c. Carpent. ib. V. KALIIND./B JANUAR.

f " Decem hor. ex parte nationis, ad
onera supportanda hujus Misterii... Car
pent. ut supr. V. PIlRSONAGIUM•.

9 Carpent. ut supr. V. LUDUS. Who
adds, from an antient Computus, that
three shillings were paid by the mini
sters of a church, in the year 1537, for
~ment, for writing LUDUS RIlSUIl

IlIlCTIONIS DOHINI.
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were chiefly performed by the religious communities, and some
of their FETES almost entirely consisted of a. dramatic or per..
sonated shew. At the FEAST of AssES, instituted in honour
of Baalam's Ass, the clergy walked on Christmas day in pro
cession, habited to represent the prophets and others. . Moses
appeared in an alb and cope, with a long beard and rod.
David hlld a green vestment. Baalam with an immense pair
of spurs, rode on a wooden ass, which inclosed a speaker.
There were also six Jews and six Gentiles. Among other
characters the poet Virgil was introduced as a gentile prophet
and a translator of the Sibylline oracles. They thus !Boved.
in procession, chanting versicles, and conversing in character
on the nativity and kingdom of Christ, through the body of
the church, till they came into the choir. Vll'gil speaks some
Latin hexameters, during the ceremony, not out of his fourth
eclogue, but wretched monkish lines in rhyme. This feast was,
:[ believe, early suppressed b. In the year 14405, Charles the
Seventh of France ordered the masters in Theology at pariS
to forbid the ministers of the collegiate I churches to celebrate
at Christmas the FEAsr of FOOLS in their churches,.where the
clergy danced in masques and antic dresses, and exhibited plu
neurs mocqueries spectacles puhlics, de le14r corps deguis.ements,
farces, rigmereis, with various enormities shocking to decenCy.
In France as well as England it was customary. to celebrate
the feast of the boy-bishop. In all the collegiate churches of
both nations, abOut the feast of Saint Nicholas, or the Holy

a Seep. 43.
t Marten. Anecd. tom. i. col. 1804.

See also Belet. de Divin. offic. cap. 72.
And Gussan'fill. post. Not. ad Petro
Blesell&. Felibien confounds La Fete de
F<nu et l4 Fete de Sot.ise. The latter was
an entertainment of dancing called La
Saulles, and thence corrupteil into Sones
or Sotise. See Mem. Acad. Inscript.
xvii. ~5, 226. See also Prohat. Hist.
Antissiodor. p. 310. Again, the Feast
'!f Fools seems to be pointed at in Statut.
Senonellllo A. D. 1445. Instr. tom. xii.
Gall. Christian. CoIl. 96. "Tempore

divini servitii larvat09 et mcinstnlosos
vultus deferendo, cum vestibus mulie
rum, avt lenonum, aut histrionum, choo
reas in ecclesia et choro ejus ducendo,"
&c. With the most immodest specta
cles. The nuns of some French con
vents are said to have had LtIdi.lwia on
saint Mary Magdalene's and other fes
tivals, when they wore the habits of se
culars, and danced with them. Carpent.
ubi supr. V. LLllND.&. There was
the office of Rez htultt1f'UfIl in Be'rerley
church, prohibited 1591. Dugd. Mon.
iii. Append. 7.
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Innocents, one of t1le children of the choir completely appa
relled in the episcopal vestments, with a mitre and crosier,
bore the title aDd state of a bishop, and exacted canonical
obedience from his fellows, who were dressed like priests.
They took possession.of the church, and perfonned all the
ceremonies and offices i, the mass excepted, which might have
been celebrated by the bishop and his prebendaries k. In the
statutes of the archiepiscopal cathedral of Tulles, given in the
year 1497, it is said, that during the celebration of the festival
of the boy-bishop, "MORALITIES were presented, and shews
of MIRACLES, with farces and other sports, but compatible
with decorum.-After dinner they exhibited, without their
masks, but in proper dresses, such farces as they were masters
ot; in different parts of the cityl." It is probable that the
same entertainments attended the solemnisation of this ridi
culous festival in Englandm: and from this supposition some

I In the statutes of Eton-college, gi
'fen 1441, the EpIaCoPul PUEIW&UM is
ordered to perform divine service on
saint NICholas's day. Rubr. XlIxi. In
the statutes of Winchester-college, given
1580, PUERI, that is the boy-bishop and
his fellows, are permitted on Innocent's
day, to execute all the sacred offices in
the chapel, according to the use of the
cbureh of Serum. Rubr. xxix. This
strange piece of religious mockery flou
rished greatly in Salisbury cathedral.
In the old statutes of that church there
is a chapter DE EPISCOPO CHO&ISTA&UM:
awl their Proceuionak gives a long and
minute account of the whole ceremony.
edit. Rothom. 1555.

k This cereIDOIly was abolished by a
proclamation, no later than 5S Hen.
VIII. Brit. Mus. MSS. Cott. Trr. B 1.
f. 208. In the inventory of the treasury
of York cathedral, taken in 1580, we
have" Item una mitra parva cum petris
pro episcopo puerorum, &c." Dugd,
Monast. iii. 169. 170. See also SIS. S14.
177.279. Seealso Dugd. Hist. S. Paul's,
po 205. 106. Where he is called EPI
SCOPUS ;p'A&VULOILUJL See also Anstis
Ord. Gart. ii. 309. Where, instead of
NrhiJemU, 'tead Nu:olensi8, or NICOLA
'P:I1us.

I Statut. Eccles. Tullens. spud Car
pent. Suppl. Lat. Gl. Du Cang. V.
KALENDlE.

m It appears that in England, the boy
bishop with his companions went about
to different parts of the town; at least
visited the other religious houses. A s in
Rot. Compo Coli. Winton. A. D. 1461.
" In Dat. episcopo Nicolatensi." This
I suppose was one of the children of the
choir of the neighbouring cathedral. In
the statutes of the collegiate church of
S. Mary Ottery, founded by bishop
Grandison in IS37, there is this passage:
"Item statuimus, quod nullus canoni
cus, viearius, vel secundarius, pueros
choristas in festo sanctorum Innocen
tium extra Parochiam de Otery trahant,
aut eis licentiam vagandi concedant."
cap. 50. MS. Registr. Priorat. S. Sm
thin. Winton. quat. 9. In the wardrobe
rolls ofEdward III. an. 12. we have this
entry, which shews that our mock-bishop
and his chapter sometimes exceededtheir
adopted clerical commission, and exer~

cised the arts of secular entertainment.
"EPISCOPO l'VllRO&UK ecclesise de An~

deworp cantanti coram domino rege in
camera sua in festo sanctorum Inno
celltium, de dono ipsiu5 dom. regis.
xiiU. vi d."

G2
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critics may be inclined to deduce the practice of ovr plays
being acted by the choir-boys of St. Paul's church, and the
chapel royal, which continued, as I before observed, till Crom
well's usurpation. The English and French stages mutually
throw light on each other's history. But perhaps it will be'
thought, that in some of these instances I have exemplified in
nothing more than farcical and gesticulatory representations;
Yet even these traces should be attended to. In the mean
time we may observe upon the whole, that the modern drama
hllod its foundation in our religion, and that it was raised imd
supported by the clergy. The truth is, the members of the
ecclesiastical societies were almost the only persons who could
read, and their numbers easily furnished performers: - they
a~unded in leisure, and their very reIaxations were religious. '

I did not mean to touch upon the Italian stage. But as so
able a judge as Riccoboni seems to allow that Italy derived
her theatre from those of France and England, by way of an
additional illustration of the antiquity of the two last, I will
here produce one or two MIRACLE-PLAYS, acted much earlier
in Italy than any piece mentioned by that ingenious writer, or
by Crescimbeni. In the year 1298, on "the feast of Pente
cost, and the two following holidays, the representation of the
PLAY OF CHRIST, that is of his passion, resurrection, ascen
sion, judgment, and the mission of the holy ghost, was per
furmed by the clergy of Civita Vecchia, in curia domini pa
triarcka! Austria: civitatis konori.fice et laudabiliter n." And
again, "In 1904, the chapter of Civita Vec<:Qia exhibited a
Play of the creation of our first parents, the annunciation of
the virgin Mary, the birth of Christ, and other passages of
~~ed script.urea." In the mean time, those critics who con-

.. Chron. Forojul. in Append. ad MOo
num. Eccl. Aquilej. page SO. col. I. .

[An earUer record of the exhibition
of these miracle-plays in.. Italy will be
found in the " Catalogo de' Podesta di
Padova: In quest' anno (1243) fu fatta
la rappresentazion della Passione e Re
surreeione di Christo nel Pra della

Valle." Muratori, Script. Her. Ital. v. 8•
p. S65.-The chief object of the ll>m
lJagna del Ccmfa/ane instituted at Rome
in the year 1264, was to represent the
Mysteries "della Passione del Reden
tore." Tiraboschi, vol. iv. p. S49.
EDIT.] •.

o Ibid. page 30. col. 1. I t is extra-
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tend for the high antiquity of the Italian stage, may adopt these
instances as new proofs in defence of that hypothesis.

In this transient view of the origin and progress of our
drama, which was incidentally suggested by the mention of
Baston's supposed Comedies, I have trespassed upon future
periods. But I have chiefly done this for the sake of connec
tion, and to prepare the mind of the reader for other ·anecdotes
of the history of our stage, which will occur in the course of
our researches, and are reserved for their respective places.
I could have enlarged what is here loosely thrown together,
with many other remarks and illustrations: but I was unwilling
to transcribe from the collections of those who have already
treated this subject with great comprehension and penetration,
and especially from the author of the Supplement to the Trans
lator's Preface of Jarvis's Don Quixote p• I claim no other
merit from this digression, than that of having collected some
new anecdotes relating to the early state of the English and
French stages, the original of both which is intimately con~

nected, from books and manuscripts not easily found, nor often
examined. These hints may perhaps prove of some service to
those who have leisure and inclination to examine the subject.
with more precision.

; .

ordinary, that the Miracle--plars, even in
the churches, should Dot cease in Italy
~ the year 1660.

P See also Doctor Percy's very inge
nious ESSAY ON THE ORIGIN OF THE EN
GLISH STAG!:, &c.

•
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SEC T ION VII.

-

•

EDWARD the Third was an illustrious example and pa.tr9D
of chivalry. His court was the theatre of romantic elegance.
I have examined the annual rolls of his wardrobe, which re
cord various articles of costly stuffs delivered occasionally for
the celebration of his tournaments; such as standards, pen
nons, tunics, caparisons, with other splendid furniture of the'
same sort: and it appears that he commanded these sole~
ties to be kept, with a magnificence superior to that of form~
ages, at Litchfield, Bury, Guildford, Eltham, Canterbury, and
twice at Windsor, in little more than the space of one year a•

At his triumphant return from Scotland, he Was met by two
hundred and thirty knights at Dunstable, who recei!~ their
victorious monarch with a grand exhibition of these martial
exercises. He established in the castle of Windsor a fraternity
of twenty-four knights, for whom he erected a round table,
With a round chamber still remaining, according to a similar
institution of king Arthurb• Anstis treats the notion, that
Edward in this establishment had any retrospect to king Ar-

a Compo J. Cooke, 'Provisoris Magn. cam et scutum operata cum dietaminll
Garderob. abann. 21 Edw. III. adann. Regis,
23. supr. citat. I will give, as a speci- " Hay Hay the wyt1le I1(lfUl

men, this officer's accompt for the tour- By Gode. IOIde I am thy ma.....
nament at Canterbury. "Et ad fa- "Et croparium, pectorale, testarlum, et
ciendum divenos apparatus pro corpore arceDarlum extencellata cum argento.
regis et suorum pro bastiludio Cantua- , Et ad parandum i. tunicam Regia, et i.
riensi, an. reg. xxii. ubi Rex dedit octo clocam et capucilun cum c. garteriis
bernesia de syndone ynde facta, et vapu. paratis cum boucles, harris, et penden.
lata de armis dome 8tep1wU de~- tibus de argenta. Et ad faciendl1m unum
ton militia, dominis principibus cOlDlti dublettum pro Bege de tela linea ha..
LancastrUe, comiti Suft'olcille, Johanni bente, circa manicas et fimbriam, unam
de Gray, Job. de Beauchamp, Roberto borduram de panno longo Yiridi open..
Maule, Job. Chand06, et dam. Rogero tam cum nebulia et vineis de aUTO, et
de Beauchamp. Et ad faciendum unum cum dictamiDe Regis. It i& III it iI."
harnesium de bokeram alba pro regl!l Membr. xi. [A. D. 18411.]
extcncellato cum argento, viz. tuw- ~ Walsing. p. 117•
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thur, as an idle and legendary tradition c. But the fame of
Arthur was still kept alive, and continued to be an object of
veneration long afterwards: and however idle and ridiculous
the fables of the round table may appear at present, they were
then not only universally known, but firmly believed. Nothing
could be more natural to such a romantic monarch, in such an
age,. than the renoTation of this most antient and revered in
stitution of chivalry. It was a prelude to the renowned order
of the garter, which he soon afterwards founded at Windsor,
during Pte ceremonies of a magnificent feast, which had been
proclaimed by his heralds in Germany, France, Scotland,
Burgundy, Heynault, and Brabant, and lasted fifteen daysd.
We must not try the modes and notions of other ages, ev~ if
they have arrived to some degree of refinement, by those of our
own. Nothing is more probable, than that this latter foundation
ofEdward the Third, took its .rise from the exploded story ofthe
garter of the countess of Salisburyc. Such an origin is inter
woven with the manners and ideas of the times. Their atten
tion to the fair sex entered into every thing. It is by, no means
unreasonable to suppose, that the fantastic collar of Esses, worn
by the knights of this Order, was an allusion to her name.
Froissart, an eye-witness and well acquainted with the in
trigues of the court, relates at large the king's affection for the
countess; and particularly describes a grand carousal which
he gave in consequence of that attachment f. The first festival
of this order was Dot only adorned by the bravest champions
of Christendom, but by the presence of queen 'Philippa, Ed-

• OM. Gart. ii. 92.
<I Darnel, i. ch. 22. P. 292. Froissart,

c. 100. Anstis ut supr.
• Asbmole proves, that the orders of

the ..fnnunciada, and '!f the Toilon d' Or,
bad the like origin. Om. Gatt. p. 180.
un. Even in the ensigns of the order
or the Holy Ghost, fou:lded so late as
1ll78, some love-mysteries and emblems
were concealed undercyphers introduced
into the blasonrie. ~ Le Laboureur,
Contin. des Mem. de Castelnau, p. 895.
•, II y eut plus de mysteres d'amouretteB
que de religion," &c. But I cannot in

this place help observing, that the fan
tastic humour of unriddling emblema
tical mysteries, aupposed to be concealed
under all ensigns and arms, was at lengtb
carried to such an extravagance, at least
in England, as to be checked by the le
gislature. By a statute of queen Elisa
beth, a severe penalty is laid, "on all
fond phantastical prophecies upon or by
the occasion of any arms, fields, beastes,
badges, or the like things accustemed
in arms, cognisaunces, or signetts," &c.
Statuto v. E liz. c.h. 15. A. D. 156",•

• r Ubi supr. '
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ward's consort, accOmpanied with three hundred ladies of
noble families g• The tournaments of this stately reign were
constantly crowded with ladies of the first distinction; who
sometimes attended them on horseback, armed with daggers,
and dressed in a succinct soldier-like habit or uniform prepared
fur the purpose b•. In a tournament exhibited at London, sixty
ladies on palfriesappeared, each leading a knight with a gold
chain. In this manner they paraded from the Tower to Smith
neld i • Even Philippa, a queen of singular elegance of man
ners k, partook so much of the heroic spirit which was univer
sally diffused, that just before an engagement with the king ~f
Scotland, she rode round the ranks of the English army en
couraging the soldiers, and was with some difficulty persuaded
or compelled to relinquish the field J. The countess of Mont
fort is another eminent instance of female heroism in this age.
When the strong town of Hennebond, near Rennes, was be
sieged by the French, this·redoubted amazon rode in complete
armour from street to street, on a large courser, animating the
garrison Ill. Finding from a high tower that the whole French

. B They BOOn afterwards regularly re
ceived robes, with the knights compa
nions, for this ceremony, powdered with
garters. Aabmol Ord. GarL 217. 594.
And Anstis, ii. 123.

h Knygilton, Dec. Script. p. 2597.
I Froissart apud Stowe's Surv. Lond.

p. 718. edit. 1616. At an earlier period,
~e growing ltRllantry of the times ap
pears in a public instrument. It is in
the reign of Edward the First. Twelve
jurymen depose upon oath the state of
the king's lordship at Woodstock: and
among other things it is solemnly recited,
that Henry the Second often resided at
Woodstock, "pro amore cujusdam mu
lieris nomine Rosamunda." Hearne's
Avesbury, Append. p. 331.

It Andofdistinguished beauty. Hearne
says, that the statuaries ofthose days used
to make queen Philippa a model for their
images of the Virgin Mary. Gloss. Rob.
Brim. p. 349. He adds, that the holy
virgin, in a representation ofher assump
tion was constantly figured young and
bellutiful; and that the artists before the·

Reformation generally "had the most
beautiful women of the greatest quality
in their view, when they made statues
aI\d figures of her." ibid. po 550.

t Froissart, L c. 138.
\D FrOissart says, that when the Engllab

proved victorious, the Countess came out
of the castle, and in the street kis6ed Sir
Walter Manny the English general, and
his captains, one after another, twice or
thrice, comme noble et flQ/Ji4nt dame. 00
another like occasion, the same historian
relates, that abe went out to meet the
officers, whom abe kissed and sumptu
ously entertained in her castle. i. c. 86.
At many magnificent tournaments in
France, the ladies determined the prize.
See Mem. anc. Cheval i. p. 175. seq.
p. 223. seq. An English squire, on the
side of the French, captain of the castle
ofBeaufort, called himself Ie Poumdvant
d'amour, in 1369. Froissart, 1 i. c. 64.
In the midst of grand engagements be
tween the French and Engliab armies,
when perhaps the interests of both na
tions arc vitally concerned, Froissart
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-army was engaged in the assault, she issued, thus completely
accoutred, through a convenient postern at the head of three
hundred chosen soldiers, and set fire to the French camp D.

In the mean time riches and plenty, the effects of' conquest,
peace, and prosperity, were spread on every side; and new
luxuries were imported in great abundance from the conquered
countries. There were few families, even of a moderate' con
dition, but had in their possession precious articles of dress or
furniture; such as silks, fur, tapestry, embroidered beds, cups
of gold, silver, porcelain, and crystal, bracelets, chains, and
necklaces, brought from Caen, Calais, and other opulent
foreign cities o. The increase of rich furniture appears in a
foregoing reign. In an act of Parliament of Edward the
Firstp, are many regulations, directed to goldsmiths, not only
in London, but in other towns, concerning the sterling allay
of vessels and jewels of gold and silver, &c. And it is said,
" Gravers or cutters of stones and seals shall give every one
their just weight of silver and gold." It should be remem
bered, that about this period Europe had opened a new com
mercial intercourse with the ports of India q. No less than
eight sumptuary laws, which had the usual effect of not being
observed, were enacted in one session of parliament during
this reign r. AInid these growing elegancies and superfluities,
foreign manners, especially of the French, were perpetually
increasing; and the native Simplicity of the English people
was perceptibly corrupted and effaced. It is not quite uncer
tain that masques had their beginning in this reign s. These
shews" in which the greatest personages of the court often bore

jlives many instances of officers entering
JDto separate ana personal combat to dis
pute the beauty of their respective mis
tresses. Hist. 1. ii. ch. S3. 43. On this
occasion an ingenious French. writer ob
oerves, that Homer's heroes of antient
Greece, are just as extravagant, who in
the heat of the fight, often stop on a
sudden, to give an account of the genea
logy of themselves or of their horses.
Mam. ano. Cheval. ubi supr. Sir Walter

Mann" in 1343, in attacking the castle
ofGui~ exclaims, " Let me never be
beloved of my mistress, if I refuse this
attack," &c. Froissart, i. 81.

b Froissart, i. c.80. Du Chesne, p.656.
Mezeray, ii. S. po 19. seq.

o Walsing. Ypodigm. 121. Hist. 159.
p A.D. 1soo. Edw. I. an. 28. cap. xx.
q Anderson, Hist. Comm. i. p. 141.
r Ann. 37 Edw. III. cap. viii. seq.
• See supr. p. 71, 72.
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a part, and which arrived at their height in the reign of Henry
the Eighth, encouraged the arts of address and decorum, and
are symptoms of the rise of polished manners t.

In a reign like this, we shall not be surprised to find such
a poet as Chaucer: with whom a new era in English poetry
begins, and on whose account many of these circumstances are
mentioned, as they serve to prepare the reader for his cha
racter, on which they throw no inconsiderable light.

But before we enter on so ample a field, it will be perhaps
less embarrassing, at least more consistent with our prescribed
method, if we previously display the merits of two or three
poets, who appeared in the former part of the reign of Edward
the Third, with other incidental matters.

The first of these is Richard Hampole, an eremite of the
order of saint Augustine. He was a doctor of diVinity, and
lived a solitary life near the nuns of Hampole, four miles from
Doncaster in Yorkshire. The neighbourhood of this female
society could not withdraw our recluse from his devotions and
his studies. He flourished in the year 1349 u. His Latin
theological tracts, both in prose and verse, are numerous; in
which Leland justly thinks he has displayed more enJdition
than eloquence. His principal pieces of English rhyme are a
Paraphrase of part of the Book of Job, of the Lord's Prayer, of
the seven penitential Psalms, and the PRICKE OF CONSCIENCE.
But our henoit's poetry, which indeed from these titles pro
mises but little entertainment, has no tincture of sentiment,
imagination, or elegance. The following verses are extracted
from the PRICKE OF CONSCIENCE, one of the most common
manuscripts in our libraries, and I prophesy that I am its last
transcriber. But I must observe first, that this piece is divided
into seven parts. I. Of man's nature. II. Of the world.
III. Of death. IV. Of purgatory. V. Of the day of judg-

t This spirit of splendor and gallantry
was continued in the reign of his sue·
cessor.See the genius of that reign ad
mirably characterized, and by the hand
of a master, In bishop Lowth's LIn OF

WYJ[EB.UI, p.222. See also Hollingsh.
Chron. sub ann. 1399. p. 508. col. I.

U Wharton, App, adCave, p. 75. Seecul.
Wickley.
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ment. VI. Of the torments of hell. VII. Of the joys of
hea-ven w.

Monkynde [mad] to [do] godus wille,
And alle his biddyngils to fulfille.
Ffor of 8J. his makyng more and les,
Man most principal creature es. .
All that he made for man hit was done,
As ye schal here aftir [sone]1
God to monkynde had gret love,
When he ordeyned to monnes behove,
This world and heven hym to glade.
[Hei-e]i in myddulerd mon last he made,
To his likenes in feire stature;
To be most worthy creature,
Beforen all creatures of kynde,
He yef hym wit skile and mynde,
Ffor too knowe bothe good and ille:
And als he yaf him e. fre wille,
Fforto chese and forto holde,
Good or yvel whedur he wolde;
And as he ordeyned mon to dwelle,
To lyve in erthe in flessch and fell,
To knowe his workus and hym worshepe,
And his comaundement to kepe,
Andyif he be to god buxome,
To endeles blis aftir to come,
And yif he wrongly here wende,
To peyne of helle withouten ende.

.. SnJroLU8 COWSCDlllTIAI: tlt!!, We Y'
..... MS. AsbmoL foL No. 41. There
is much tnmsposition in this copy. In
MS. Digb. BibL BodL 87. it is called
TIlE K&y OJ' XNOWIWG. Prine.

The migt of the fader a1miti
The wisdom of the IIOI1t! al witti.

tThe LaDldowne MS. oCtbe" Prickeof

'ionll. W.

CoIIBCieRal" (DO. 548) ap!eS so closely
both in matlier aDd orthography with that
contained ih the Ashmole library, that
little doubt can be en&«taiDed but one
has beeD copied from the other. The few
variations noticed in the textbave arisen
DlOlIt probably from in6ueDtioD in the
transcriber.-EDlr. ]

t there. W.
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God made to his owne likenes,
Eche mon lyving here more and les ;
To whom he hath gyven wit and ski!,
Ffor to knowe bothe good and il,
And wille to [cheseS] as they vouchsave,
Good or evil whether thei wole have.
He that his wille to good wole howe,
God wole hym with gret mede allowe;
He that wukudnes wole and wo,
Gret peyne shall he have also.
That mon therfore holde [IJ' for wood,
That chesuth the evel and leveth the good;
God made mon of most dignite,
Of all creatures most fre,
And namely to his owne liknes,
As bifore toIde hit es,
And most hath gyven and yit gyveth,
Than to any creature that lyveth;
And more hath het hym yit therto,
Hevene blis yif he weI do.
And yit when he had don amys,
And hadde lost that ilke blis,
God tok monkynde for his sake,
And for his love deth wolde take,
And with his blod boughte hem ayene,
To his blisse fro endeles peyne.

PRIMA PARS DE MISERIA HUMANlE CONDITIONIS.

Thus gret love God to man kidde,
And mony goode dedus to hym didde.
Therefore eche mon lernd and lewed,
Schulde thynke on love that he ~em schewed,
And these gode dedus holde in mynde,
That he thus dide to monkynde;
And love and thanke hym as he con,
And eUns he is unkynde mon,

3 these. W. fis. W.
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Bot he serve hym day and nyght,
And his yiftes usen hem right,
To spende his wit in godus servyse j

Certainly elius he is not wise,
Bot he knowe kyndely what god es,
And what mon is that is les.
[How]1i febul mon is soule and body,
[How] strong god is and myghty,
[How] mon greveth god that doth not welle,
[How] mon is worthi therefore to fele,
[How] mercyfull and gracious god is,
And [how] full of aIle goodness,
[How] right wis and [how] sothfaste,
What he hath done and shal atte taste,
And eche day doth to monkynde.
This schulde eche mon have in mynde,
Ffor the ribte waye to that bUs,
That leduth mon thidur that is [wis]6,
The waye ofmekenes principally,
To love and drede god almighty.
This is the waye into wisdome,
Into whuche waye non may come,
Withouten knowing ofgod here,
His myghtus and his workes sere.
But ar "he to that knowyng wynne,
Hymselfhe mot knowe withynne.
Ellus knowyng may not be,
To wisdom way non entre.
Some han wit to undurstonde,
And yit thei are ful unknowonde.
And some thing hath no knowyng,
That myght them sture to good lyving.
Tho men had nede to Ierne eche day,
Of men that con more then thay,
That myhte to knowynge hem lede,
In mekenes to love god and drede~

I In this and the six following lilIes Wanon reads" thou. "
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Which is waye and goode wissyng,
That may to heven blis men brynge.
In gret pil [peril] of Sowle is that mon,
That hath wit, mynde, and no good con,
And wole Qot Ierne for to knawe,
The workus of god .and hiS law~.

He nyle do afturmest no lest,
Bot lyveth lyke an unskilfull best,
Thatnouther hath skil, wit, nor mynde.
That mon lyveth ayeyn his kynde,
[Hyt]T excuseth not 'his unknowyng,
That his wit useth not in leryng,
Namely in that him oweth to knowe,
To meke his herte and make it lowe.
The unknowyng schulde h~ve wille,
To Ierne to know [bothe] good and ilIe.
He that ought con, schulde lere more,
To knowe al that nedefulwore,
Fortheunknowyngbykrnin~

May brought be to understondyng,
Of mony thyngus to knowe and se
That hath bin, is, and shal be,
And so to mekenes sture his wille,
To love and drede god and leve al iUe.
Many ben glad triful to here,
And vanitees woll 'gladly lere ;
Bisy they bin in word and thought,
To Ierne that soul helputh nought;
Bot that that nedeful were to knowe,
To here they are wondur-slowe.
Therefore con thei nothing se,
Thepereles: [that] thei schulde drede aad Be,
And what·weye thei schulde take,
And whiche w~ye thei schulde forsake. .
No wondur is though thei ~o wronge,
In derknes of unknowyng they gonge ;

'yit. w.
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Without light of undurstondynge,
Of that that falluth to right knowynge.
Tnerefore eche cristen mon and wommon,
That wit and wisdom any con,
That [con]8 the righte weye not sen,
Nor 1lie the periles that wise flen,
Schulde buxom be and bisy, '
To heren and leren of hem namely,
That undurstonden and knowen [skyl)9
Wheche weye is good and wheche is il.
He that wale right weye of lyving loke,
Shall thus bigynne, seith the hoke:
To know first what hymself is;
So may he come to mekenys,
That ground of all virtues is last,
On whiche all virtues may be stedefast.
He that knoweth well and con se,
What he is, was, and schal be,
A wisere man may be told,
Whethur he be young or old,
Then he that con al other thing,
And of hymself hath no knowyng.
He may no good knowe, ny fele,
Bot he furst knowe hym selven wele.
Therfore a mon schulde furst lere,
To knowe hymself propurly here.
Ffor yif he knewe hymself kyndely,
Then may he knowe god almighty.
And on [hys] endyng thinke schulde he,
And on the last day that scha! be.
Knowe schulde he what this worlde es,
Full of pompe and lecherousnes,
And Ierne to knowe and thynke with aIle,
What schal aftir this lyf bifalle.
Knowyng of this schulde hym lede,
To mete with mekenes and with drede.

95
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So may he come to good lyvyng,
And atte last to good endyng.
And when he of this worlde schal wende,
Be brought to blis withouten ende.
The bigynnyng of this proces,
Right knowyng of a mon hYlIl$elf hit es.
Bot somme mon han gret lettynge,
That thei may have no right knowynge.
Of hemselfe that thei schulde first knawe,
That first to mekenes schulde hem draw.
Ther of [foureJ 10 thyngus I fynde,
That monnes wit makuth ofte blynde.
And knowyng of hymself hit lettuth,
Wherefore he hymself foryetuth.
To this witnes Bernard answers,
And tho four are written in thes vers x, &c. .

In the Bodleian library I find three copies of the PRICKE

OF CONSCIENCE very different from that which I have just
cited. In these this poem is given to Robert Grosthead
bishop of Lincoln, above mentioned Y. With what probabi
lity, I will not stay to enquire; but hasten to give a specimen.
I will only premise, that the language and hand-writing are of
considerable antiquity, and that the lines are here much longer.
The poet is describing the future rewards and punishments of
mankind.

The goode soule schal have in his herYllge
Gret joye in hevene and grete lykynge :
Ffor hi schnlleth yhere the aungeles song,
And with hem hi schulleth z synge ever among,
With delitable voys and swythe clere,
And also with that hi schullen have [there] 1

% Compare Tanner, Bibl.p.375.eol.l.
And p.374. col. I. Notes. And GaoST
HEAD. AndMSS.Ash.52.pergamen.4to.

Y Laud. K. 65. pergamen. Aud G. ill.
And MSS. Digb. 14.. Prine.

.. The migt of the fader of hevene
The wit of his son with his giftes

sevene. u

,. shall.

'0 some. W. I ire-and rendered, ever, always. W.
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All other maner of ech a melodye,
Off welllykyng noyse and menstralsye,
And of al maner tenesb of musike,
The whuche to mannes herte IJ migte like,
Withoute eni maner of travayIe,
The whuche schal never cesse ne fayle:
And so schil c schal that noyse bi, and so swete,
And so delitable to smale and to grete,
That al the melodye of this worlde heer
That ever was yhuryd ferre or neer
Were therto bote d as sorwe e and care
To the blisse that is in hevene well zare r.

Ofthe contrarie rif that bUsse.

WeI grete sorwe schal the synfolke g bytyde,
Ffor he schullen yhere in ech a syde b,

Well gret noyse that the feondes i willen make,
As thei al the worlde scholde alto schake;
And aIle the men lyvynge that migte hit yhure,
Schoide here wit k loose, and no lengere alyve dure t.

Thanne hi m schulleth for sorwe here hondes wringe,
And ever weilaway hi schullethe be cryinge, &c.
The gode men schullethehave worschipes grete,
And eche of.them schal be yset in a riche sete,
And ther as kynges be ycrownid fayre,
And digte with riche perrie n and so ysetun 0 in a chayre,

,And with stones of vertu and preciouse of choyse,
As David [thus sayth8] to god with a mylde voyse,

Posuisti, .domine, super caput eorum, &c.

" Lorde," he seyth, "on his heved thou settest weI arigt
A coronne of a pretious Ston richeliche ydigt."

k senses.
m they.

~ seated.

I devils.
I remain.
Jl precious atones.

• shrill. 4 but.
f prepared.

b either side.

b tunes.
e sorrow.

• sinners.

S beane. W. 3 thy said. W.
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[Ac·) SO fayre a coronne nas never non ysene,
In this worlde'on kynges hevedeP, ne on quene:
Ffor this coronne is the coronne of blisse,
And the stan is joye whereof hi schilleth never misse, &c.
The synfolke schulleth, as I have afore ytold,
Ffele outrageous hete, and afterwards to muche colde ;
Ffor now be scbullethe freose, and now hrenne q,

And so be ypyned that non schal other kenne r,
And also be ybyte with dragonnes felle and kene,
The whuche schulleth hem destrye outrigte and elene,
And with other vermyn and bestes felle,
The whiche beothe nougt but fendes of helle, &c.

We have then this description of the New Jerusalem.

This citie is yset on an bei hille,
That no synful man may therto tille' :
The whuche ich likne to beril dene,
[Ac~J so fayr here! may non be ysene.
Thulke hyl is nougt elles to understondynge
Bote boli thugt, and desyr brennynge,
The whuche holi men hadde heer to that place,
Whiles hi hadde on eorthe here lyves space;
And i likne, as ymay ymageq.e in my thougt,
The walles of hevene, to walles that were ywrougt
Of all maner preciouse stones yset yfere t,
And ysemented witH gold brigt and clere;
Bot so brigt gold, ne non so dene,
Was ill this worlde never ysene, &c.
The wardes of the cite of hevene brigt
I liklle to wardes that weI were ydygt, .
And clenly ywrougt and sotely enteyled,
And on silver and gold clenly anamayled u, &c.

P head.
~ This is the Hell of the monks, which

Milton has adopted.

f and. W.

r know.
0' come.
U aumayled.

5 and. W.

t together.
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The torettes W of hevene grete and smale
I likne to the torrettes of clene cristale, &c.

I am not, in the mean time, quite convinced that any manu~

script of the PRICKE OF CONSCIENCE in English belongs to
Hampole. That this piece is a translation from the Latin
appears from these verses.

Therefore this boke is in Englis drawe
Of fele x matters that bene unknawe
To lewed men that are unkonande Y

That con no latyn undirstonde z.

The Latin original in prose, entitled STIMULUSCONSCIEN~

"llE a, was most probably written by Hampole: and it is not very
likely that he should translate his own work. The author
and translator were easily confounded. As to the copy of the
English poem given to bishop Grosthead, he could not be the

For the love of our Lord Jesu Christ now
Praieth specially for hym that hit oute

draw,
And also for hym that this boke hath

. i write here
Whether he be in water other in londe

ferre or nere.
Indeed it would be difficult to account
for the existence of two English ver
sions, essentially differing in metre and
language; though generally agreeing in
matter, unless we assume a common La.
tin original. Which of these is Ham
pole's translation, can only be decided
by inspecting a copy once in the posses
sion of Dr. Monro; and which Hampole
"left to the society of Friers-minol'S at
York, after his and his brother's death. "
No manuscript which has fallen under
the Editor's notice, makes mention of
Hampole in the text; nor has he been
able to discover any shadow of authority,
for attributing to this sainted bard, the
pieces numbered from 6 to 16 in Mr.
Ritson's Bibliographia Poetica.-EDIT.]

a In the Cambridge manuscript of
Hampole's PARAPHll.ASIl ON THIl LoRD'S
PRAYER, above mentioned, containing a
prolix description of human virtues and
vices, at the end, this remark appears.
" Explicit quidam tmctatus super Pater

H 2

.. turretts.
x many.
Y ignorant.
.. MSS. Digb. ut supr. 87. ad princip.
[Mr. Ritson conceived this passage

"by no means conclusive of a Latin ori
ginal," and inferred that it mi~ht .. be
nothing more than [Hampole's~ reason
for preferring English to Latin. ' Lyd
gate, however, considered Hampole as a
translator only:
In perfit livin~ which passeth poysie
Richard henmte contemplative of sen

tence
Drrmgh in EnglUhe, the Pricke of Con-

science. Bochas, f. 217. b.

And this opinion is confirmed by the ex
press acknowledgmentofthe King's MS.

Now have I nrste as I undertake
Fulfilled the sevene materes of this boke,
And oute rff Latyn I have hem Utrawe
The whiche to sam man is unknawe,
And namely to lewed men of Yngelonde
That konneth no thinge but Englhlhe

undirstonde.
And therfor this tretys ClUte drawe I walde
In Engfisshe that men undirstonde hit

sholde,
And prikke of conscience is this tretys

yhote, &c.
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1

translator, to say nothing more, if Hampole wrote the Latin
original. On the whole, whoever was the author of the two
translations, at least we may pronounce with SOiDe certainty,
that they belong to the reign of Edward the Third."

noster lecundum Ric. Hampole qui obUt
A. D. MCCCLXXXIV." [Butthe true date
ofhisdeath is in another place, viz. 1848.]
MSS. More, 215. Prine.

" Almighty God in trinite
In whom is only personnes thre. "

The PARAPHRASE ON THE BOOlI: or JOB,

mentioned also beforeL seems to have ex
isted first in Latin prose under the title of
PARVlTM JOII. The English begins thus:

" LiefI'lord my soul thou spare."
In Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Laud. F'1'1. 5,
&c. &e. It is a paraphrase of some Ex
cerpta from the book ofJob. lin: SEVEN
PElII'fENTIAL PuUlS begin thus :

"To goddis wonchippe that dere us
bougt."

MSS. Bod!. Digh-18. Hampole's Expo
SI'fIO IN PSALTEIUUH is not uncommon
in English. It has a preface in English
rhymes in some copies, in praise of the
author and his work. Pro "This bleseyd
boke that hire." MSS. Laud. F 14, &c.
HiUnpole was a very popular writer.
Most ofhis many theological pieces seem
to have been translated into English soon
after they appeared: and those pieces
abound among our manuscripts. Two
of his tracts were translated by Richard
Misyn, prior of the Carmelites Rt Lin
coin, about the year 14S5. The bCEN
DIlTM AMORIS, at the request of Margaret
Hellingdon a recluse. Prine. "To the
ukynge of thi desire." And DJ: EJUN-

tlA'fIOnVlT.& "Tarry thou nottooure."
They are in the translator's own hand
writing in the library of C. C. C. Oxon.
MSS. 28'1. I find other antient transJa,.
tions of both these pieces. Particularly,
The PlUcn ar Lou ofler Richard
Hampol trmng ~f the three de~ 1!f
love.- MSS. BOdf. Arch. B.65. f. 109.
As a proof of the confusions and uncer
tainties attending the works of our au
thor, I must add, that we have a trans-
!ation of his tract DE EKENDA'fIOXB
under this title. Theftwm tifperjgt l&
ing, whU;h holy Richard the~ tI1I'OU
to a recluse named Margarete. MS. Ver
non. But Margarete is evidently the re
cluse, at whose request Richard Misyn,
manyyears after Hampole's death, trana
!ated the INCENDlUH AMORIS. These
observations, to which others might. be
added, are sufficient to confirm the sus
picions insinuated in the text. Many of
Hampole's Latin theological tracts were
printed very earlyat Paris and Cologne.

• [Much-about the same period, Law
rence Minot, not mentioned by Tanner,
wrote a collection of poems on the prin
cipal events of the rei~of kin15 Edward
the Third, preserved m the Bntisb Mu
seum. MSS. Cotton. GALJI, E iL-An
DI'fIONS.]

[The poema of Minot were published
by Mr. Ritson in 1796. They are no
ticed hereafter, and a few specimens of
his style are given.-EDIT.}
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THE next poet in succession is one who deserves more at
tention on various accounts. This is Robert Longlande,
author of the poem called the VISION OF PIERCE PLOWMAN,

a secular priest, and a fellow of Oriel college, in Oxford. He
flourished about the year 1850·a [1862J. This poem contains
a series of distinct visions, which the author imagines himself
to have seen, while he was sleeping, after a long ramble on
Malverne-hills in Worcestershire. It is a satire on the vices
of almost every profession: but particularly on the corruptions
of the clergy, and the absurdities of superstition. These are
ridiculed with much humour and spirit, couched under a
strong vein of allegorical invention. But instead of availing
himself of the rising and rapid improvements of the English
language, Longland prefers and adopts the style of the Anglo
Saxon poets. Nor did h~ make these writers the models of
his· language only: he likewise, imitates their alliterative ver
sification, which consisted in using an aggregate of words

• I have here followed a date com
monly received. But it maybe observed,
that tbere is in this poem an allusion to
the fall of Edward the Second. The
siege of Calais is also mentioned as a
recent fact; and Bribery accuses Con
6Cience of obstrncting the conquest of
France. See more· in Observations on
the Fairy Queen, ii. § xi. p. 281.

[Mr. Tytwbitt bas sbown that the
Visions must have been written after or
during the year 1362, since they mention
" the soutb western winde on Saturday
at even," wbich is tbus recorded by
Thorn, apud Decem Scriptores. "A.D.
~ICCCLXII. 15 die J anuarii, circa horam
vesperarum, ventus vebemens notus au
stralis Africus tantA rabie erupil," &c.

Of the author he bas said in another
place: "The Visions of(i. eo concerning)
Pierce Ploughman are generallyascribed
to one Robert Langland; but the best
MSS. that I have seen, make the Chris.
tian name ofthe author William, without
mentioning bis surname; so in MS. Cot.
Vesp. D xvi. at the end of page I, is
this rubric: "Hic incipit secundus Pas
sus de visione Willelmi de Petro Plouh.
man." And in verse 5. of page 2. ".And
sayde sonne, slepest thou' the MS. hail:
.And sayde Wille slel'est thou' See also
the account of MS. Harl. 2376, in the
Harleia!, C8tal~gue." This su!>Ject will
be conSIdered In a note at the' end of
this volume.-EDITo]
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beginning with the same letter. He has therefore rejected
rhyme, in the place of which he thinks it sufficient to substi
tute a perpetual alliteration. But this imposed constraint of
seeking identical initials, and the affectation of obsolete En
glish, by demanding a constant and necessary departure from
the natural and obvious forms of expression, while it circum
scribed the powers of our author's genius, contributed also to

render his manner extremely perplexed, Wid. to disgust the
reader with obscurities. The satire is conducted by the agency
of several allegorical persotwges, such as Avarice, Bribery,
Simony, Theology, Conscience, &c. There is much imagina
tion in the following picture, which is intended to represent
human life, and its various occupations.

And than gan I to mete a mervelyous swevene,
That I was in [a?] wyldyrnese, wyst I never qwere:
And as I beheld on hey, est on to the sonne
I saw a towr on a toft, ryalyemaked,
A depe dale be nethe, a donjoun therein,
With depe dykys and dyrke, and dredful of sygth :
A fayr feld ful offolke fond I ther betwene,
Of al maner of men, the mene and the ryche,
Werkynge and wanderyng, as the werld askyth ;
Summe put hem to the plow, pleyid hem ful·seelde,
In syttyngeand sowyng [swonken full harde 1 :]

And wan that wastors with gloteny dystroid
And somme put [hem] to pryde, &c. b

The following extracts are not only striking specimens of
our author's allegorical satire, but contain much sense and
observation of life, with some strokes of poetrY. c

b Fol. i. a. edit. 1550. By Roberte C F. 39. seq. Pass. viii. seq. edit. 1550.
Crowley,4OO. He printed three editions [This single passage has been collated
in this one year. Another was printed with the Harl. MS. No. 3954. Onfur
[with Pierce Plowman's CREDE annex- ther inspection, this manuscript was not
cd] by Owen Rogers, 1561.4to. See only found incomplete, but essentially
Strype, Ann. Reformat. i. 135. And varying from the printed copy of Crow
Ames, Hist. Prillt. p.270. ley. Its orthography has a strong pro-

I travelyd ful sore. MS.
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Thus yrobed in russet, I romed me aboute
Al a somer seson, for to seche DOWEL d

And frayned c ful efte, offolk that I mette
If eny wyghtte wiste, where DOWEL was at inne r,
And what man he myghtte be, of many men I askid,
Was never wyghtte as I wente, that me wyse couthe g

Where this leede logged b, lasse other more,
Til hit hifel on Friday, two freris I mette
Maistris of the menours i , men of gret witte,
I halsed hem hendeliche k, as I hadde lemed
And preied hem per charite, er thei passeden ferther
If thei knewen eny countrye or coostes as thei wente
Wher that DOWELL dwellyth, daith me to wyte 1

For thei ben men afthis mold, that most [wide'il] walken
And knowe contrees and [courtss,] and many kynnes m places
Bothe prencis paleis, and pore mennys cotis

vincial cast; its detal1s hoth of charac
ter and description are frequently mere
sketches in etlm.,arison ...ith the later
visions; its alliteration, though often
varying to advantage, is as frequently
Caulty and confused, and it closes with
the second Passus de Dobet. The re
maining passages havebeen collatedwith
the Cotton MS. Caligula A xi. which,
though it has a different commencement
from Crowley's edition, was found to
agree very closely throughout with the
printed tat after the fourth Passus. In
f~Crowley's MS. appears to have been
• very excellent one; and, with the ex.
ception of the orthographical difFerences,
which it may be presumed were inten.
tional, the printed copy has conferred
nearly as many favours upon the present
text as have been gleaned from the Cot
ton manuscript. The latter for the sslr.e
of consistency has been made the basis
of the text; its erroneous or doubtful
readings-more especially such as of
fended against the alliteration-have
been removed to the notes below, and
those of Crowley's edition substituted
in their stead. TIICSC are all inclosed

'! wylde.

within brackets.-For the gratification
of the scrupulous antiquary, the corre
sponding passages from Dr. Whitsker's
edition, corrected by two MSS. in the
British Museu~, will be given in an
Appendix to this volume, together with
the Editor's reasons for adopting the
present text. An examination of the
laws of Alliterative Metre, &c. will also
be given.-EDIT.]

d Do-well • enquired.
f lived.
g inform me. [Crowley constantly

reads wysh, "'!IWd, &c.; not I conceive
from ignorance, as asserted by Dr. Whit
sker, but in conformity with the ortho.
graphy of his MS. Thus the Museum
copy of The Pricke of Conscience reads
"wysschynge" where the Ashmole MS.
has " wissyng." This must have arisen
from the difFerent enunciation given the
(double) ss in difFercnt counties. In
many parts of Gcnnany the words stein,
stehen, &c. are pronounced as if they
were written shlcin, shtehen.-EDIT.)

h lived. I the friers minors.
k salutcd them civilly.
I know; m sorts of.

3 townes.
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And DOWEL and DOEvEL, wher thei dwellen bothe,
Amongis us that man is dwellyng coth [theJ mynours,
And ever hath as I hope, and [everJ shal heraftir,
Contra coth I, as a clerk, and comsed to disputen .
And seide hem sothly, Septies in die cadit justus,
Sevene sythes n on the day seith the book, synneth the rightful,
And who so synneth [I say·,J doth eve! as me thynketh,
And DOEVEL and DOWEL mowe not dwelle togedris,
Ergo he is nat alwey among you freris .
He is other whiles elIes wher, to wisse the peple.
I sey the my sone, seide the frere thanne
Howe sevene sithes the sad 0 man on a day synneth,
Bi a [6forvisnePJ coth the frere, I shal the faire shewe
Let brynge a man in a boot, amydde the brood watir
The wynd and the watir, and the boot waggynge
Makith the man many a time, [to fall than to stonde6J
For stonde [heJ nevere so styfe, he [stumbleth 'J yf he meveth
And yit is he save and sound, and so hym behoveth,
For ifhe ne arise the rathur, and raughte to the Stere,
The wynd wold v"ith the watur the boot overthrowe.
And thanne were his lyf lost thorgh laches q of hymsilve.
And thus hit falIeth coth the frere, by folk here on erthe
The watir is likened to the worlde, that [waneth8J and wexith
The goodes of this ground am like to the grete wawes
That as wynd and wedris wawen aboute.
The boot is likened to our bodies, that brotel ben of kynde
That thorgh the fende and the fleisch, and the freil worlde
Synneth the sad man a <1&y, sevene sithes
Ac dedly synoe doth he nat, for DOWEL hym kepith
And that is CHARITE the champion, chief help agenst synne,
For he strengtheth man to stonde, and sterith mannys soule

• times. • sober; good. P similitude.

4 seide he. 5 an example.
6 Crow~ey and the Harl. MS. read "to fall and to stande. .. A better l'eIIding

Is given by Dr. Whitaker" to fall if he stande." Perhaps the original text was :
to fall and (VUlJli, and if) he stand.

T tumbleth. 8 wanteth.
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And doith thi body bowe, as boot doth in the watir,
Ay is thi soul save, but if thi silf wole
Do a dedlye synne, and drenche [soJ thi soule
God wole sofre wei thy slewthe, if thi silfliketh
For he yaf the to yeresyeves to yeme wei thiself
And that is witte and frewille, to every wyghtte a pordon
To fleyng foules, to fisches, and also to bestes
Ac man hath most therof, and most is to blame
But if he worche wei therwith, as DOWEL hym techith.
I have no kynde knowyng coth I, to conceyve al your wordes
Ac if I may live and loke, I shal go Ierne bettre '
I bykenne the Crist, that on the crois diede
And I seide the same, save you from myschaunce
And yeve you grace on this grounde good men to worthe.
And thus I wente wyde where, walkyng by myn one
By [a wide9] wildernesse, and by a wodis syde,
The blisse of the briddes, broughtte me a slepe,
And undir [aJ lynde r { on 10J a launde, lenede I me a stounde •
To [lyth 11J the laies t, that the lovely foules maden,
Myrthe of hire mouthes made me there to slepe
The merveilous meteles, me mette u thanne
That'ever dremyd wyghtte, in world as I wene.
A much man as me thoughtte, and lik to my silve,
Com and callid me, be my kinde w name
What art thou coth I tho, that thou my name knowest
That thou wost weI coth he, and no wyghtte bettre
Wot I what thou art? THOUGHTTE seide he thanne,
I have suwid It the this sevene yere, sey thou me no rather?
Art thou TBOUGHTTE coth I tho, [thou couldest me wysshe IIIJ
Wher that DOWEL dwellith, and do me that to knowe .
DOWEL and DOBET, and ,DoBEsT the thirde coth he
Am thre fair vertues, and ben not fer to fynde,
Who so is trew of his tonge, and of his two handes

r lime tree. ' a while. t listen. .. dreamed. .. own. x !!Ought

9 wilde. " undir. 11 hiren. I~ knowest ywisse.
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And thorgh his labour and his Iondes his IyHode wynneth .,
And is trusty ofhys taylyng Z , taketh but his owne
And is nat dronkelew a ne deynous, DOWEL him folweth
DOBET doth ryght thus, and doith best moch more
He is low as a lambe, and Iovelich of spech
And helpeth alle men, aftir that hem nedith
The bagges and the bigurdles, he hath [to brok 12J hem alle b,

That erl avarus heide and his heires
And thus withmammones money he [hath ISJ made hym frendis
And is ronnen to religion, and hath rendrid c the bible
Am\ precheth to the peple, seynt Poulis wordis.
Libenter suffertis insipientes cum sitis ipsi sapientes,
[ And suffereth the unwyse, wyth you for to lyve
And with glad wi! doth h~ good, for so god you hotethJ It

DOBEsT is above bothe, and berith a bieschopis crois
And is hokid on that on ende to halied men fro helle
And a pike is in the poynt e to putte adon the [wyked lliJ
That waiten eny wickednesse, to do DOWELL to tene
And DOWELL [andJ DOBET, amonges hem have [ordeyned 16J
To croune one to be kyng, to rewen hem bothe
That if DOWELL or DOBET, diden ayenst DOBEsT
Thanne shal the kynge come, and [castl?J hem in yrens
And but if DOBEST [byd >Ii< J for hym, there to be for ever
Thus DOWEL and DOBET, and DOBEST the thridde
Crouned one to [be 18J king, to [kepen 19J hem alle
And to reule the reme, by hire g thre wittes
And in none other wise, but as thei thre assenteth.
I thanked THOUGHTTE tho, that he me [thusJ taugh~

And [yet20J savoreth me noght thi segge, I covyt to Ierne,

Y getts. Z dealing; reckoning.
a drunkard. b broke to pieces.

e translated.
e staff.

d draw.
S their.

I~ broken. 13 had. 11 For these two lines the MS. reads

" And to the unwise ye don good for so god you hotith."

'5 helle. 16 0rdeyneth. 17 pUlte. • dide. ,8 tlle.
19 hclpe. 20 aright :-perhaps we should read "Ac aright."
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How DoWEL, DOBET, and DOBEST, don among the peple
ButWITT con wisse the b coth THOUGHTTE, wer thei i iii dwellen
Els wot I noon that can the telle, that now lyveth.
THOUGHTTE and I thus, thre daies [we] yeden It

Disputyng upon DOWELL, day aftir othir.
And er we wer war, with WITTE ganne we mete
He was long and lene, Jiche to non othir
Was no pride on his apparail, ne povert neither
Sadde of his semblant, and of softe chere
I durst mene no marer, to make hym to jangle,
But as I bad TaOUGHTTE tho be mene bytwene
And put forth some purpose, to preve his wittes
What was DoWEL fro DoBET, and DOUBT &am hem bothe.
Thanne THOUGHTTE in that tyme, seide these wordes
Where DOWEL, DOBET, and DOBEST [ben 5lOJ in londe
Here is wille 'Wold wite, if WITT couth teche hym
And whather he be man or [womanIII,] this man[fiUn]wold aspie
And worchen as thei thre wolde, this is his entente,
Syre DOWEL dwellith coth WITT, nogt a day hennes
In a castel that kynde 1 made, of four kynnes thinges
Of erthe and of wer is hit made, medled togedris
With wynde and with watir, wittirlym enjoyned
KYNDE hath closed therynne, craftely withalle
A Lemman Q that he loveth, lyk to hym silve
ANIMA she hatte, ac Envy hire hateth
A proud prikiere of Fraunce, princeps hujus mundi
And wold wynne hire away with wiles and he myghtte
Ac KYNDE knoweth this weI, and kepith hire the bettre
[ ADdill] doth hire with sire DOWEL is duk of these marchis
DOBET is hire damsel, sire DOWELLYS doughtter
To serve this lady leelyO, bothe late and rathe P•

DOBEST is above bothe a bieschopis pere,

b thee. I they. II: went.
I nature. m cunningly.

flO was.

D paramour. 0 fair lady I [loyally.]
Pearly.

~I noman.
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That he bitt mot be don q he reuleth hem alle
ANIMA that lady, is lad by his leryng,
Ac the constable of that castel, that kepith al the watche,
Is a wise knightte withalle, sire Inwitt he hatte
And hath fyve fair sones bi his first wyf
Sire ~wel and Saywel, and Huyrewel the end
Sir Worchewel with thyn hond, a wyghtte man of strengthe
And Sire Godfray Gowel, grete lordis forsothe
These fyve ben y-sette, to save this lady Anima
Til KYNDE come or sende, to saven hire for ever
What [kins] thing is KYNDE coth I, canst thou me telle
Kynde coth Witt is a creatour, of al kynnes thynges
Fadir and formour of alle, that ever was maked
And that is the gret god that bygynnyng hadde never
Angelis and al thyng am at his wille,
Lord of lyf and of lyghtte, of blisse and of peyne
Ac man is hym most lik, of m.erke r and of shafte,
For thorgh the word that he spak, woxen forth bestes
And made [Adami3] likest [to] hym self one
And Eve of his 'rib bon, withouten any [meane*]
For he was synguIer hym self, and seid faciamus
[Asll&] who seith more mote herta, than my word one
My myghtte mote helpe now with my speche,
Right as a lord shulde make letirs, and hym lackid perchement
Though he couthe write never so weI, [if he hadde a pen1I6]
The lettre for al the lordship, I lyve were never ymaked
And so hit ~yth by hym, as the book tellith,
Ther hit seith, Dixit et facta sunt.
He moste worche with his word, and his witt shewe
And in this maner was nian made, thorgh myghtte of God al

mighty
With his word and workmanschip, and with lyf to laste

q must be done. r fashien; similitude.

113 man. 'U mede. 95 and.
gS Crowley reads "if he had no pen"; which may be right.
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And thus God gafhym a gostel, of the godhede ofhevene
And of his gret grace, grauntid hym blisse
And that is lyf that ay shallaste, to al [our] lynage aftir
And that is the [castel ill] that KYNDE made, Caro it hatteth
And is as moch to mene, as man with a soille
And that he wroughtte with werke, and with word bothe
Thorgh myght of the mageste, man was ymakid
Ynwyttes and Alwittes, closid ben therynne
For love of the ladie Anima, that lyf is ynempned t

[Over al in mans body, she walketh and wandreth]
. Ac in the herte is [hir"] home, and [hir"] most U reste

Ac [In]witt is in the heed, and to the herte he loketh
What Anima is lef or loth w, he ledith hire at his wille.
Thanne hadde WITT a wyf, that was hote dame STUDIE,

That leve was of lire, and of lith bothe.
She was wondurlich wrooth, Wytt me thus taughtte
And al staryng dame Studie, sternliche seide.
Wei art you wys coth she to W ytt, eny wysdomes to telle
To flatereris or to folis, that frentik ben of witte
And blamed hym and banned J[ hym, and bad hym be stille
Wyth such wyse wordis, to wissen eny sottis
And seide, Noli mittere man, Margerye Perlis
Amonges hogges, that ~ve hawes at wille. ~
Thei don but drevel theron, drafJ wer hem lever z,
Than al the precious pere that in paradys wexeth a.

I seie hit by suche, roth she, that shewen by hire werkes,
That hem were lever lond b, and lordship on erthe,
[OrIO] richesse [orSI] rentis, and reste at hire wille,
Than al the sothe sawes, that Salamon saide evere.
Wysdom and wytt, now is nat worthe a kerse C

But if he be carded with coveitysed, as clotheris kemben wolle

• spirit. I named. U greatest.
• unwilling. • curseiL
Y See Draffesack. Chauc. Urr. p. SS.

Y. 1098•

Z rather. II grow. . .......
b they had rather. ,.
C not worth a straw.
d covetousness.

.. catel. t!J his. 31 and of.
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Whoso can contrev6 desceytes, and conspire wronges
And lede forth a love daye, to lette wyth treuthe.
He that such craftis can, to counseil is clepid oft,
Thei leden lordis with lesynges, and beliyeth treuthe
Job the gentil in his gestis, gretly wytnesseth
That wicked men welden the welthe of this world
And that thei ben lordis of eche lond that out of lawe libbeth
Quare impii vivunt, bene est omnibus qui pre'Jaricantur et in-

ique agunt
The sauter seth the same, by suche that done ille
Ecce ipsi peccatores habundantes in seculo obtinuerunt divitias.
Loo seith holy lettrur, which lordis ben these (shrewes?fi]
Thilke that god most geveth, lest good thei delith
And mostunkynde [be] to the commune, thatmost cate!weldithf.

Que perfecisti destruxerunt, justus sutem &c.
Harlotis for her harlotrie, may have of here goodes
And japers and jogelers i , and jangleris of gestis
And he that hath holy wrytt, ay in his mouthe
And can telle of Thobie, and of the twelve apostles
Or prechen of [the] penauce, that Pilat falsely wroughtte
To Jesu the gentil, thQ.t Jewes to drowe:
Ful lite! is he loved, that suche a lesson shewith
Or daunteth or drawith forth, I do hit on [god] hym silveS3

But thei h that feynen hem fooles, and with faytyng i libbeth
Ayen the l~we of our lord, and liyen on hem silve
Spitten and spewen, and speken foule wordes
Drynken and dryvelen, and do men for to iape
Lykne men, and liyen on hem, that leneth hem no geftes
Thei kennen k no more mynstracy ne musik men to glade
Than Mundy the muller, of multa fecit deus.

e lady. [A day appointed for the ami
cable settlement of differences was called
a love-doy.-TvawHl'l"r.)

f commands.
h they.
t know.

B jllgglers.
I deceiving.

3'Z sberwes.
33 The HarI. MS. reads, with manifest improVt!lllent of the sense,

" Or daunlid or drawe forth these discours wite the BOthe."
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Ne were hire vUe harlotrie, have god my trowthe
Sqolde never kyng ne knyghtte, ne chanon of seynt Poulis
Yeve hem to hire yeres-yeve, the yifte of a grote,
Ac myrthe and mynstracie amongis men is naught
But lecherie, and losyngerie I, and losellis talis,
Glotonye and grete othes, this myrthe thei loveth,
Ac if thei carpenm of Christ, thise clarkis and thise lewid.
At the mete in myrthes, whan mynstrelis ben stille
Thanne teIle thei of the trinyte, a tale othr tweyne
And bryngen forth Ii ballid reson, and .taken Bernard n to

witnesse
And putten forth a presumption to preve the sothe
Thus thei dryvelen at hire deys 0 the deyte to knowe
And gnawen God wit the gorgeP whanne hire guttis ben fulle
Ac the careful q may crye, and carpen at the gate
Bothe [a-fingred 1] and a [furste lil

,] and for chele r quake
Is there noon to nymen hem nere, his noye s to amend
But houlen on hym as on an hound, and hoten hym go thennes,
Litelloveth he that lord that lente hym al that blisse,
That thus parteth withe the pore, a percelle whan hym nedith
Ne were mercy in mene men, more than in riche
Mendynauntis meteles t, myghtten go to bedde.
God is moche in the gorge of thise gret maistres,
And amonges mene men, his mercy and his werkes
And so seith the sauter, I have seiyen hit ofte.
Ecce audivimus earn in efiTata et invenimus eam in campis silve
Clerkis and other kynnes men, carpen of god faste
And haven hym mochil in mouthej ac mene men in herte
Freris and faytours, han founden such questions
To plese wyth proud men, sithen the pestilence tyme
And prechen at S. Poulis, for pure envye of clerkes
That folke is nat fermed in the feith, ne free of hire goodes
Ne sory for hire synnes, so is pryde woxen,

1 lying. mspeak. P throat. q poor. r cold.
• S. Bernard. 0 their table. . • trouble. t beggars supperless.

I an hungred. • a thurste.
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In religion, and in al the reume, among riche and pore
That praiers have no power, the pestilence to lette
And yut the wretches of this worlde, are non yware by other
Ne tOr drede of the deth, withdrawe naughte of hire pride
Ne beth plentous to the pore, as pure charite wolde
But in gaynesse and glotenye, [forgloteiKJ hire good hem silve
And breken-naughtte to the beggere, as the booktecheth.
Frange esurienti panem tuum &c.
And the more he wynneth and weldeth, welthis and richesses
And lord of leedis and londis, the lasse good he delith
Thobie tellith you nat so, taketh hede ye riche .
Howe the book of the bible, of hem berith witnesse,
Si tibi sit copia habundanter tribue
Si autem exiguum illud impartiri stude libenter
Who so hath moche, [spend manly, so meaneth 36] Thoqie
[And] who so litil weldith, reule hym thereaftir, .
For we have no lettre of our lyf, hou long hit shal endure
Suche lessons lordis, sholde lovye to huyre
And how thei myghtten most meyne, manliche fynde
And how nogt to fare as a [fideler ll6J or a frere for to seke festes,
Homlich at other men houses, and haten hire owen,
Elynge u is that halle eche day in the wyke
Ther the lorde [neH7

] the lady liketh nat to sitte
Nowe hath eche ryche a reule w, to eten by hym silve
In a privey parlour, for pore mennys sake
Or in a. chaumbre wyth a. chymney, and leve the cheef halle
That was mad for meUs, men to eten inne.-
And whanne that W ytt was yware, what dame Studie tolde
He[ becameS8J so [confuse3Il

] he couthe nat loke
And as dombe as [death iO

] he droug him [arere X 61]
And for no carpyng [I cold~ aftir, ne knelyng to the grounde

P strange, deserted. Henry VIII. in lengness since her departure. Hearne'.
llietter til Anne Bullen, speaks of his El- Ayesb. p. 360.. w custom. " back.

3' forgutten. 36 elispens moche semelli Thobie.
:l' and. 38 ",as. 39 ysconfited. ,0 deef..
41 he couthe.

ill Vltelere.
" aI ayere.
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Imyghtte no greyn get, of his grete wittis
But allaughynge he loutid, and loked. upon Stu.die
In signe that I shoM, biseehe hire of grace
[And when I was war of his wil, to his wife I loutid]
And seide mercy madame, your man shal I worthe
As long as I lyve bothe late and rathe
[ForU

] to worchen your wille, the while my lye dureth
With [this] that ye kenne me kynd~ly, to know what is DOWEt

For thlmeknesse man coth she, and for thi mylde speche
I shal kenne the· to my cosyn, that Clergie is hoten J

He hath, weddid a wy1, withynne thise sexe monthes
That issibbe; to the sevene ars, Scripture is hire name
Thei two as I hope, after my teehyng
Shullen wisse the to Dowel, I dare hit undir take. .
Thanne was I also fayna, as fonl b on fair morwe. .
And gladder thanne the gleman C that golde hath to YIfW
And axid JUre the hiye weye wher that Clergied dwelte
And telle me some tQlrene coth I, for tyme is that I wende
Axe the hiye weie coth Studie hennes to Suffre
Bothe wei and woo, if that thou wole Ierne
And ride forth by Richesse, and rest nat therynne,
For if thou couplest the therwith to clergie comest thou never~

And also the likerous launde that lecherie hatteth
Leve hit on thi lift half, a large myle or more,
Til thou come to a COIUt, kepe weI thi toDge
'Fro lesynges and lither c speche, and likerous drynkes
Thanne. shalt thou see Sobrete, and Sympilte of speche
That eche wyghtte be in wille, his witte to shewe
And t4us shalt thou come to Clergie that can many thynges
[Saye hym thys signe",] that I sette hym to scole
~d that I grete wei his wyf, for I wrot hire many bokes
And sette- hire [to] Sapience, and [to] the sauter I glosid

Y named.
,. chearfuL

Z mother [alliedJ.
h bird.

c harper.
e wanton.

d leBnling.

VOL. n.
43 for I. H telle hym this tokene.
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Logik I lemyd hire, ~4 ffl.'WyqtM' ~w~
And'alle tPe Jll~es ~ JJl.;US~, J.~.¥¥'~ ~ _~~
Plato the poite, I p~~ JWn, [ft.r~) tP.~
AristotillW4 P.Plef~~ flI'tme ~ ,q~~~
Grammer f~ gir1l!s, J #Wi #l'~t~

And bet hem With a baJllf.~ Q\l1 ;.r~ WfMIIf;~
Of all~ Jcl'fl fl'~~ ~ ~QW1~etid 1P~ ,
Pi~ptrle pf "';eTY~r~ 'P.~ c~~sfq.~f#SPWf
And ~)'d hem l~yeJ .'ltd lyJ}.e,~~ ~ ~Q}u; 4Jlm1P~'
[Act~] TqeolQgie hat4teqed JPE? teJ,l~~~
The mo~ ~ muse the~ the :wys!J~ 4j.t MmYW
And t}1e depper ~ dyvyne, ~e 4~~ PJ~ Jiit *~tP~

The artifices and pers~~ them~ to pl'OOUl'e de
nations to their convents, are~ bwnoronsLy ridicWed, ill a
strain which seems to have gOren rise to phauan-'s SoMlJH~uR1s

TALE.

Thanne he asoylOO hire sone, and sytbeQ he sayde:
We hlWen a w}rndow ill a w01'king, wore sitten us ful hi!e,
Woldest thu g4ase that gable, and grave therynne thi name,'
Ful siker sholde thi soule be hevene to have, &c. f '

f roL xii. a. b. TheBe, and the ibl1ow- Thar is not yet a tile within our wones.
~Ji!¥!s,,~~.l ~lllJb1 ~qlI'. Wp, we.o,vp ~JOWW~1ltM-

z. . ~~~~~o!~9..Wf~~. Cf!~
ADd I ~~e;:=ke, and your frlM'.~' ,. '0 51~ • , ~

Chaucer, Sompn. T. p. 9S. Y. 88.9. ~ ~atwitbtlip.u, ~ ~l\dI! fJ'H' ,hm-, mdney other ~fa·

edit. Urr. B.~~~ I!e'!"~~ 9'~- Wi\lt fJODl~ tIlwr~~ euppIS rI
mour. . II¥ly!!re. '
Yeve me then of thy golde to make our And agaip, ~gn. 4- iii. ibi4-

cloyster, r.
o

, .. And mightellt on ~QClen as with mo-
~ocl ~,fPlte~~ a ~J,e fflll~~ mJ qf~~.,~ .

liD oys r, Thq.u ~of'liI,:i_,wr."ore prist ilJ
Whan otbir men b&v been CuD well at ....-or-< ....{,d

~, • IJ.l ~m',,~~-~em2J."~ 1F~Haye ben 'our fode our cloyster for to dgh 1D'tile m
!!l.... 11aat i~ II your i8JIW! I1IalI be paiMN

And yet. gM wote, unnetbe the lunda- in glass, in the middle of the "Vest win-
lllent dow,~\&c. Butflftbizpel8llgl!~.

Parf~ is, De orour pavement [See intra, f. 185.1 '0

45 Taken f'tom Dr. Whitaker's eclitioD.-l.'rowley reads "And," which by
him appears constantly to have b~~ substituted for" Ac."

I

j
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CcwE'l'UE. Qf ~SillCS6, is dws drawn in the true c0

lours ofsatiriC81 p~g.

And thanne cam Co'VE'rrs!:,.~kaft. I ftyrn nat discri-ve,
So hungerly and holwe sire hervy him loked,
He was [bittle4&]browed and babuI'lipped bothe;
With two blerid eiyen as a blynde hagge,
And 8,$ ft. letheme pots Iollid his ehekes,
Well siddel" than his chynue thei cheverid for elde:
And as a bond man of his bacon his herd was bydrivelid,
With an hood 00 his hede, [and] a loway hatte abovt.
And in a taunie tabard g of twelve wynter age,
Alto toryn and baud.y, and fun oflllYs crepyng;
But yf a louse couth have lopen the bettre,
She sholdnot have walkid [on·7 the welte,] so was hit thredbar.
I have be Covetyse, coth thi8 caitef, I ~ewe hit never,
For summetime I servyd Symme at style,
And was his prentisyplyght, his profyte to Wtlyte.
Fu:st I lemed to lye, a leef other tweyne
Wickedlich to weye, was my furst lesson :
To Wy· and to Winchesterh I went to the £aire

& tabard. A coat.
• (Wy ill probably Weyhill in Hamp
~ where a famous fair still subQlItS.
-AnnmoNL)

10 Antiend,., bef'ore many Sourishing
towns were established, and the neeee-
Baries or ornaments of life, from the eon.
~enience of communication and the m..
crease of provincial civility,' could be
procured in various places, goods and
commodities of every kind, were chiefly
BOld at fairs; to which, 11II to one univer
salmart, the people resorted periodicall,.,

.and supplied molt of their wants for the
ensuing year. The display of men:han
elise, and die conllux of CUlltomers, at
«hese principal and almost only emporia
of domestic commerce, was pl'Qlligious :
and they were therefore often lleld on
0lJ!!Il and extensive plain.. One of the
~ef orthem seems to have been \hat of
St. Giles's hill or down net!' Winchester,
t9 which our poet here refers. It wes

.. betir.

Instituted and given as a \illd of l"e'nmml
to the bishop at Wlnc~,by Willianl.
dte Conqueror; who by h1s charter ptrI'
nntted it to contln\le for three day$.
But in consequence of new royal gmllts,
Henry the Third prolonJZed Its eontinu.
ance to siJ(teen daY8. 1ts jl,ll'isdieticm
extended seven miles round, ilttd COIn
prehended eTen Southampton, then a
capital trading town: and all~
who !!Old wares within that circWt, ror
feited them to the bishop. 0fIi~were
Placed at a considerable distarlee, at
bridges and other avenues of~ to
the tair, to exact toll of all mer~dise
~ng that way. In the mean lime,
au shops in the city of Winchester Were
shut. In the tair Was a court called the
I*vllion, atwhich the bishop'sjusticI;ries
and other officers assisted, with Mwet'
to try causes of MOllS sorts for *"ea
miles routld: Dor among other singular
claims could any lord of a manor hold

fI there.

12
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With many ~aner marchaundises, as my maister me hightte.
Than drewe I me among drapers. my donet i to [lerne,t6]
To draw the lyser along, the lenger hit semyd
Among the rich miyes, &c. k

a eourt-baron within the said circuit,
without licence from the pavilion.
During this time, the bishop was em
powered to take toll of every load or
parcel ofgoods passing throul\h the gates
of the city. On Saint Giles s eve, the
mayor, bailiff., and citizens of the city
of WInchester, delivered the keys of
the four city gates to the bishop's offi
cers; who, during the said sixteen days,
appointed a mayor and bailiff of their
own to govern the city, and also a co
roner to act within the said city. Te
nants of the bishop, who. held lands by
doing service at the pavilion, attended
the same with horses and armour, not
only t.o ~ suit at the court there, but to
be ready to assist the bishop's officers in
the execution of writs and other services.
But I cannot h\ll'C enumerate the many
extraordinary privileges granted to the
bishop on this occasion; all tending to
obstruct trade, and to oppress thl! people.
Numerous foreign merchants frequented
this fair; and It appears, that the justi
ciaries of the pavilion, and the treasurer
of the bishop's palace of Wolvl!sey, re
cehed annually for a fee, according to
antient custom, four basons and ewers,
of those foreign merchants who sold
bl'llSCn vessels in the fair, and were called
fIIilf'catores diaunteres. In the fair seve
ral streets were formed, assigned to the
sale ofdifferent commodities; and called
the Draper!!, the Pottery, the Spicery, &c.
Many monastE'ries, in and about Win
chester, had shops, or houses, in these
streets, used only .t the fair, which they
held under the bishop, and often lett by
l~ for a term of years. One place in
the fair was called SJledarium Sancti
Swythini, or the Spicery 'ifSaint SwitAin',
monastery. In the revenue-rolls of the
antient bishops of Winchester, this fair
makes a grand and separate article of
recwtion, under this title. FEIlIA. Con....
put.. fferite sancti Egidii. But in the
revenue-roll of bishop Will of Warn..

f1ete, [an. 1471.] it appmnto have
greatly decayed: 10 which, among other
proofs, I find mention made of a district
in the fair being unoccupied, "Ubi fw.:
mine, Cornubia: stare solebant." From
whence it likewise appea!8 that different
counties had their different stations.
The whole reception to the bishop tlu"
year from the fair, amounted 0II1y to
451. 18s. 5d. Yet this sum, small as it
may seem, was worth upwards of 4OOf.
Edward the First sent a precept to the
sheriff of Hampshire, to "estore to the
bishop this fair; which his escheator
Malcolm de Harlegh bad seized into the
king's hands, without command of tlle
treasurer and barons of the exehequer,
in the year 1292. Registr. Joh. de }'on
tissara, Episc. Wint. fol. 195. After
the charter of Henry the Third, many
kings by charter confirmed this fair,
with all i~ privileges, to the bishoptl of
Winchestet. The last charter was of
Henry the \l!:ighth to bishop Richard
Fox and his successors, in the year 1511.
But it was followed by the usual confir
mation-charter of Charles the Second.
In the year1144, when Brian Fitz-count,
lord of Wallingford in Berkshire, main_
tained Wallingford castle, one of the
strongest garrisons belonging to Maud
the empress. and consequently sent out
numerous parties for contributions and
provisions, Henry de Blois bishop of
Winchester enjoined him not to molest
any passengers that were coming to his
fair at WinclIester, under pain of excom- .
mumcation. Omnibus ad FERIAH HUll

venientibru, &c. MSS. Dodsworth. vol,
89. f. 76. Bibl. Bodl. This was iQ
king Stephen's reign. In that ofRichard
the First, in the year 1194, the kin,g
grants to Portsmouth a fair lasting for
fifteen days, with all the privileges 0(
Saint Giles'8 fair at Winchester. Anders.
Hist. Com. i. 197. In the year 1234,
the eighteenth of Henry the Second, the
fermier of the city of Winchester paid

t8 lere. ThC!le words are frequently confounded, though their distinction is
equally great with that of cause of efFect-Leran A. s. to teach; Leornan A. S-
to learn. ..
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Our author, who probably could- not 'get preferment, thus: in
veighs against the luxuryanddiversions ofthe prelates ofhis age.

twenty pounds to Ailward chamberlain
of Winchester castle, to buy a robe at
this fair for the king's son, and divers
silver implements for a chapel in the
castle. Maclos, Esch. p. 251, It ap
pears from a curious record now remain
ing, containing Th6 &tablUhmenl and
.Ezpenee''!fthelunuJlold of Henry Percy,
fifth earl Of Northumberland, in tile year
1512, and printed by doctor Percy, thst
tile stores of his lordship's house at
Wresille, for the whole year, were laid
in from fairs. "He that standes charged
with my lordes house for the howl yeir,
ifhe may possible, ,hall be at all FAIRES
where the groice emptiona shall be
boughte for the house for the houlle
y.eire, as wine, wax, beilFes, multons,
wheite, and maine." p. 407. This last
q,uotation is a proof, that faim still con
tmued to be the principal marts for pur
chasing necessaries in large quantities,
which now are supplied by frequent tra
ding towns: and the mention of bei./fe,
and mullonl, which were salted oxen
and sheep, sheWli that at so late a period
they knew but litlle of brecdingeattle.
Their ignorance of so important an arti
cle of husbandrY, is also an evidence,

, that in the reign of Henry the Eighth
the state of population was much lower
among us than we may iIbagine.

In the statutes of Saint Mary Ottery's
.c;ollege in Devonshire, given by bishop
Grandison the founder, the stewards and
sacrlst are ordered to purchase annually
two hundred pounds ofwax for the choir
of the college, at this fair. " Cap. !xvii.
-Pro luminaribus vero omnibus supra
dictis inveniendis, etiam statuimus, quod
senescalli scaccarii per visum et auxilium
o;acriste, omni anno, in NUNDnllS WYN-.
TON, vel alibi apud Toryngton et in par
~bus Barnstepol, ceram sufficientem,
quam ad ducentas libras mstimamus pro
uno anno ad minus, faciant prl!vidcri. ..
These statutes were granted in the year
1338. MS. apud Registr. PriQrat, s.
Swithin. Winton. In Archiv. Wolves.
10 the accompts of the Priories of l\Jax
toke in Warwickshirc,.and of Bicester
in Oxfordshire, under the reign ofaeory
we Sixth, the mQllks al'i'1:iIT to havclaid

in yearly stores of· various yet common
necessaries, at the fair of Sturbridge in
Cambridgeshire, at lelist one hundred
miles distant from either monastery. It
may seem surprising, that their own
neighbourhood, including the cities of
Oxford and CQYent.ry, could not supply
them with commodities neither rare nor
cOllt1y, which they thus fetched at a con
siderable expence of carriage. It is a
rubric in some of the monastic rules,
De EuJ'ltibm ad Nu,ndi1llU. !lee Dllgd.
Mon. Angl. ii. p. 746. It is hoped
the reader will euuse this tedious note,'
which at least developes antient mannCl'S
and customs.

I Lesson. Properly a Grammar, from
.Atlius DOfIIJl1U the grammarian. Chau.
cer, Testam. L. P. 504. b. edit. Urr.·
" No passer to vertues of this Margarite,
but therin al my doneI ran I Ierne." In'
the statutes ofWinchester-collcgc, [writ
ten about 1386,] grammar is called
" Antiquus donatua," i. e. tile old dotaat,
or the name of a system of grammar at
that time in vogue, and long before.
The French have a book entitled "Lz
DoNNET, trait.! de grammaire, bai/Ji' a.frK
rei C1uJries viii." Among Rawlinson's
manuscripts at Oxford, I have seen Do
natttl OptimlU noviter coml'ilatm, a ma
nuscript on vellum, given to Saint Al
ban's, by John Stoke, abbot, in 1450.
In the introduction, or lyteJJ Proheme,
to Dean Colct's Gll.U,lJIATICJ:S RUDI
MENTA, we find mention made of "cer
tayne introducyons into latyn ilpeche
called Donate'," &c. Among the books
written by bishop Peeock, there is the
DONAT into chrillian rdigion, and the
Folower to the DONn. Lewis's PJOCoctI:,
p.317. I think I have before observed,
that John of Basing, who Hourished in
the year 1240, calls his Greek G1'8I1UIIlII'
DOIrATUS Ga.IECOllUJ(. Pegge's WESE
R....., P. 51•.Wynkyn de Worde printelt
DONATUS ad AnglicanantJll Sl1w/antm
itSI'm. Cptgrave (in V,) quotes an'old.
French proverb, "Lcs diables estoient
encores a leur DONAT, The detJiis wer«
but yet in their grammar."

Ir. fol. xxiii. a. b.
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Again, fol.liI::n:v. a. Where he alludes to
the knights-templers, lately suppressed:

-Meu of holie kirtle
Sball· turn" all templars did, the tyme

~-This, I suppose, WOlf afavouritedocmne
in Wickliffe's discollnetl. I ClUlnot'llelp'
taking notice ofa pa898ge in Piers Pto...
msn, which shews how the reigning pas
sion Cor chivalry infected:the idoos llUll'
expn!tllIiorut of the writers of. tItilI' pmod.
The poet is describing the crnciftxi_,
and'speakin at the person who pierced'
our SaviolU'~·side with a' spear. 'I1rill
penon· our autliOl" calls a /mtghI) and'
says th8t he caml! furth "wit 1M.~
in·htnrIlj andjwud1llit/a "mu," A.fter
wards fordoing 90 base aft act· as t.I-e·of'
~adeadbotIy, be is-proneunced'
a disgraceto.mightAbod: andour'4l'ClIam
pMa cMtJaler c/ryeIt' ktr.yg/rl" is ordered'
ID yV!ld birmelf m:t'lllInI. fol, lxxxviii. b.
This knight's name is Longis, and'he<
is blind: but reeeives-hiasigbtftom~
tilood'which 'springs from 'our Saviour's
side. ThiS miracle ill' recorded· in the
GOLDE'lf LEGDDEo He is-ealled Loft..
gias\ "A blinde knight men ycallid
IJongUis," in Cbaucel) L-am. Mlir.·
Mitgd. v, 1'17,

p, COl; xxiii. b.

And DOW, is.~ • ria-c, a. romere bi stJreetis;
A ludar oflo~I ami a loudlll biger.e,
A prikere on a palfray from maner to maner,
An hep' of houBdes at his ars as he a lord' were1\.

And but his knave knele, that shall hym hyscuppe brynge,
He louretll on hym, and axeth who taughtte bym curtesie o.

There is great picturesque humour mthe following lines.

HUNGER in haste than hent WllStciur by the mawe,
Aml he wrong hym so by the wombe that bothe his eiyen

wattred:
He buifetid the brytoner aboute the chekes
That he loked lik a. lant.erne al his lifetyme. P

I lrtoadieI. ladies. rvi<!. supra p. 11<\. AOO than shall thl! abol of Abingdon•.
Note ·.1 . m lewd. [importuJJate.1-... and all his issul! fur ever,

• walter de Suffield, bishop of N'or-· HAft a InocXJ: of a 81NG, and· I.lR:'11-
wich, bequeathes by will his padr. of' LULl: TOE WOUIflL
houDda to the lUng, in 1256. Blomeield's
Non. ii. 547. See Chaucer's Monke,.
l'roL v.l65. 'l'hiswaaa eommontopic
of lIIItire. It oceun again, fol. Xllvii; So

See Chaucer's 'E!t9UJU;N'Il 01" Lon;
po 492. coL ii. Utt. The ardldeacoD
of Riclunond. on his visitation,. comes
to the prioryofBridliDgton io,Yorkshire,
illl5116, with ninety-seven hones, twenty>
ODe dogloo.and three ba,..ks" DugtL 1IImI.
ii. 65.

o Ho1 1.... Thefullowing predidiouj.
a1tbDugb..probable COIICIWlion, COIlCl!nl

iDg a.lUng, who after a time would 'SUp
pr.- th'e religious hooses, is remarkable.
I ima«iMd itl was foisted into, the
copies, in the reign.of. lOng Henry' the
Eighth. But· it is in manuxrip&s of
tWa poem .older than the year 1400. foL
I, .. It.
.Mud _ sfULL CO_A"rlNG, and con.

re- your religiotls,
AMbet&· you .as the 1:Iiflw, telleth, fbr

brekiDg of your role :
Ami' /llllende IIIODiales, monkea and

chanoillJ!8l
And·'tJlen frlersiD' her.ti'eyllIw 8balltYnd

a key
or CoMtantynes coR'eI'lIl inwhich illthe'

cata1
That Gregories godcbyldren bad it-dis

pended.
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And in tIi'e~, i+Mre ~; ViteS' a~e represented as con
verted and co. to eoftfeSBibit,c amoYtg Wliich i~ ihe figiite Of
Envy.

Of a, freris froOke weren the fore sIeves,
And' as a feeke [that] hadde yleye longe in the sonne
So laked he with Iene ,chekis, fourynge reule. q

It would be tedious to't'rifuSCribe ollieI' strokes of IiumoUr
with~ tllur poem' abOundS; Befb're obe of the ViSions the
poet falls asleep while Ire is biddihg MS' beltd's. In aYidtliet he
describes Antrehrist" whose blinrier is bbme by Pritfu; as weI;"
comed into a monastery' with ringing or ~Ils,' and Ii solemn
congratulatOry procesSion of all the monks marching' out to
meet and receive hbri~ r ,

These image!> of mercy arl.lftruthare in a different strain.

Out of thl!~ coost;; Ii'vreilche as' me thi:>\.1gbtfe;
Come wand~ge-tit' the ~ei~~ to hellew-anf stu! Ioked;
Me~cy hyghtte that' rtia~{ Ii theke th,"~ withallc,
A ful benyng'~d;' aild' bl'iXo'iri of speeh~;
Hire soster, !!S hit semyd, com~ softly walkyng;
Evene out of the este, and westward she lokid,
A ful [comelyI9] creature, tTiutR aO]"she fIiglitte,
For the venti'thiit }iihi foMid afeid ""as slie never.
Whanne thisc maycIeils meltel1, Mercy aJ}a' TretitIlii"
Eyther axid other or this grere ~onaii, .
Of the dene ana' df tl1e d~rkrresse, &6•.5'

The imagery of Nature,>' or KINDE;' sending -forth his dis
eases from the planem, ,at the command of CONSCIENCE, and
of his attendants- A'G-!>arldDE'ATtI;-is concllifved With sulUimity.

K YNDE CoN'SCIltNCE tho herae, arid cam out of the planetts,
And sent forth h~ f~rreoiis' Feverls, and' FI~es~

• fol. xlii. a.

19 manly.

• fol. exii. a.---- • fol. lxxxviii. b.

,0 treuly.
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Coughes, and Cardyacles, Crampes, and Tothe-acbes,
~wnes, and Redegoundes, and roynous ~es,
Buyles, and Botches, and brennynge Agwes,
Frennesyes and foule Evelis, forageris of KYNDE !
There was "Harrow! and Helpe! here cometh KYNDE !
With Deeth that is dredful, to undon us alle !"
The lord that lyved aftir lust tho lowde criede.:"'"
[Age tIe lwore, ke 'Was in tke 'OfL'lI>oJWard,
And hare tke banner bifore Death: b:v T!Jgkt ke it claimed.]
KYNDE cam aftir, with many kene soris,
As Pockes and Pestilences, and mach peple shente. ,
So KYNDE thorgh corruptions, killid ful manye: .
DEETH cam dryvyng aftir, and al to dust [pashedlil

]

Kyngs and knyghttes Kaysours, and popis.-
Many a lovely lady, and lemmanys of knyghttes, .
Swowed and sweltid for sorwe of DETHI'S dentes.
CONSCIENCE, of his curtesye, to KYNDE he besoughtte
To [cease1i] and so~ and see whether thei wolde
Leve Prydeprively, and be parfyt Christene,
And KYNDE cecyd tho, to see the peple amende. t

These lines at least put us in mind of Milton's Lazarhouse. •

••••• Immediately a pl~
Before his eyes appeared, sad, noisome, dark:
A lazar-house it seem'd, wherein were laid
Numbers of all diseas'd: all maladies
Of gastly spasm, or racking torture, qualms
Of heart-sick agony, all feverouS kinds,
Convulsions, epilepsies,' fierce catarrhs,'
Intestine stone, and ulcer, cholic pangs,
Demoniac phrenzy, moping melancholy,
And moon-struck madness, pining atrophy,
Marasmus, and wide-waSting Pestilence:
Dropsies and asthma, and joint-racking rheum.

t fo!' niii. a. U Par. L. ii. 475.
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Dire was the toSiling! Deep the .groans! DMsl'AlR
Tendedtbe sick, busy from couch. to couch';·
And· over thElDl triumphant DEATH his.dart
Shook, butdelayd to strike, &c-

At length FORTUNE or PRIDE sends forth a nume~ous ar~y,
led by LUST, to attack CONSCIENCE.

And gadrid a grete oste, aIle agayn CONSCIENCE:
This LECHERIE leyde on, with a laughyng chere,
And with prive speche, and peynted wordes,
Armed hym in idilnesse and in hiegh berynge.
He bare a bowe in his hand, and many blody arwes,
Weren fetherid with faire byheste, and many a false treuthe".

Afterwards CONSCIENCE is besieged by Antichrist, and seven
great giants, who are the seven capital or deadly sins: and the
assault is made by SLOTH7 who conducts an army of more than
a thousand prelates.

It is not improbable, that Longland here had his eye on the
old French ROMAN D'ANTECHRIST, a poem written by Huon
de Men,-about the year 1228. The author of this piece sup
poses that Antichrist is on earth, that he visits every profession
and order of life, and finds numerous partisans. The VICES
arrange themselves under the banner of A~TECHRIST,and the
VIRTUES under that of CHRIST. These two armies at length
come to an engagement, and the battle ends to the honour of
the Virtues, and the total defeat of the Vices. The BANNER
OF ANTICHRIST has before occurred in our quotations from
Longland. The title of Huon de Meri's poem deserves notice.
It is [LE] TURNOYEMENT DE L'ANTECHRIST. These are the
concluding lines.

Par son droit nom a peau cet livre
Qui tresbien s' avorde a l' escrit
Le Tournoiement de l'Antechrist.

W Col. cWi. a.



•
TH'B ItI'S'PO'BY ciF

The author a~!l fd Ii*,,& bN!W Ii. iri~ ~ St.. Gennain
des Pres, near PatiB.- Ttfts aliegoty is' BIOtd't lh that which
we find in the- 6i4~c M6"ttAiiIH:IJlf" 1!'tte'~ of
the middle ages abounded *iidi· MrijecflWlJ 8.ride6Ml'6versies
concerning Antichrist, who at a very early period was com-
nronTy believed to betlle Roman pontiftll• . .

x See this topic discussed with singu- DUCTOIlY TO THE STUDY OF THE PaoI'JUt
lar penetration and perspicuity, lit doc- CUs. Londo 1772. po 206. gelf.
tor Hurd, in TWELVS &&HONS INUlI'"
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SEC T ION IX.

To the'VI910N aIr PIERCE PLOWMAN has been commonly
aDIlexed a poem called PntacB 'J:BJ: PLOWMAN'S CREDE, and
whicb rna1 pro~rly be considered as its appendagea. It is
profesaedJ:y writteD.- in imitation of our VISION, but by a dUrer
eDt bam!. The author, in the character of a plain uninformed
person,. preteuds to be· ignorant of his creed; to be instructed
in the articles oil which, he applies by turns to the four orders
of MeRdicant friars. This circumstance affords ~ obvious
0CClaSi9l1 of exposing, in lively colours the tricks of those socie
ties. After. so unexpected a diSappointment,. he meets one
Pierce, or Peter,- a plowman,. who resolves his doub~ and
teaches liim tlte prmciples of true religion. In a copy of the
CRED£ lately presented to me by the bishop of Gloucester, and
once belonging to Mr. Pope, the latter in his own hand has
welted the rollowing abstract of its plan. "An ignorant
plain man. having learned his Pater-noster and Ave-mary,.
wants to learn his creed. He asks several religious men of
the several orders to teach it him. First of a friar Minor, who
bids him beware of the CiI.rmelites, and assures him they can
klach. him. notliing" describing their faults, Bee. But that the
friars Minors shall saNe him,. whether he learns his creed or
not. He goes next to the friars Preachers, whose magnificent
moDaitery' he describes:. there he meets a fat friar, who de
cdaims against the Augustines. He is shocked at his pride,

a nie first edition is by It. \Volfe,
~, IlJ~ 4to. lh foW"sI\liets. It'
wa reprinted, ,lUfiadded t!J Rogers's, or
tliefaurtliedition'ofthe P'l3ion, 1561: n·
was e-ride~lWI'Itten after tile-year ISS"
'Wickliffe died in that year, snd he is
mentioned as m lenger·living inSignat;

C: ii: edit. 1561. \Valter Britte or Brithe,
s·1blldwerorWickIDJe., is alSo mentioned,
Signat.C. ill. Britte is plact:d by Bale in
1390. Cent. vi. 94. See also 'Fuller's
Worth. p. 8. WaleB, 'The reader will
pardon this small anticipation for the
sake or colmection.
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and goes to the -Augustines. They rail at the Minorites. He
goes to the Carmes; they abuse the Dominicans, but promise
him salvation, withQut the creed, for money. He leaves them
with indignation, and finds an honest pool ~WMAN in the
field, and tells him how he was disappointed by the four or
ders. The plowman answers with a long invective against
them."

The language of the CRi:»E is le<>s embarrassed and obscure
than that of the VISION. But before I proceed to a specimen,
it may not be perhaps improper to prepare the reader, by
giving an outline of the constitution and character of the four
orders of Mendicant friars, the object of our poet's satire: 8ft.

enquiry· in many respects connected with the general purport
of this History, and which, in this place at least, cannot be
deemed a digression, as it will illustrate the main subject, and
explain many particular passages, of the PLOWMAN'S CREDE b.

Long before the thirteenth century, the monastic orders, as
we have partly seen in the preceding poem, in consequence of
their ample revenues, had degenerated from their primitive
austerity, and were totally given up to luxury and indolence.
Hence they became bOth unwilling and uuable to execute the
purposes of their establishment: to instruct the people, to
check the growth of heresies, or to promote in any respect the'
true interests of the church. They forsook ol1 their religious
obligations, despised the authority of their superiors,. and were
a~andoned without shame or remorse to every specie<> of dissi
pation and licentiousness. About· the beginning therefore of
the thirteenth century, the condition and circumstances of the
church rendered it absolutely necessary to remedy these evils,'
by introducing a new order of religious, who being destitute of
fixed possessions, by·the severity of their manners, a professed
contempt of riches, and an unwearied perseverance in the .
duties of preaching and prayer, might restore respect to the
monastic institution, and recover the honours of the church.
'I1ICSC were the fOUl: orders of mendicant or begging friars,

b And of some perhaps quoted above from the VJ~O)l.
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commonly denominated the Franciscans, the Dominicans, the
Carmelites, and the Augustinesd.

These societies soon surpassed all the rest, not only in the
purity of their lives, but in the nnmber of their privileges, and
the multitude· of their members. Not to mention the success
which attends all novelties, their reputation arose quickly to an
amazing height. The popes, among other uncommon immu
nities, allowed them the liberty of travelling wherever they
pleased, of conversing with persons of all ranks, of instructing
the youth and the people in general, and of hearing confessions,
without reserve or restriction: and as on these occasions, which
gave them oPPQrtunities ofappearing in public and conspicuous
situations, they exhibited more striking m~ks of gravity and
sanctity than were observable in the dePOrtment and conduct
of the members of other monasteries, they were regarded with
the highest esteem and veneration throughout all the countries
of Europe.

In. the moon time. they gained still greater respect, by culti-:
vating the literature then in vogue, with the greatest assiduity
and success. Gianoni says, that most of the theological pro
fesSors in the university of Naples, newly founded in the year
1220, were chosen from the Mendicants e. They were the
principal teachers of theology at Paris, the school where this
science had received its origin f. At Oxford and Cambridge
respectively, all the four orders had flourishing monasteries.
The most ·leamed scholars in the university of Oxford, at the
close of the thirteenth century, were Franciscan friars: and
long after this period, the Franciscans appear to have been the
sole support and ornament ofthat universityg. Hence it was

d The Franciscans were often styled
friars-miDors, or minorites, and grey
friars: the Dominicans; friars-preachers,
'aud sometimes black-fri8J'S; the Carme
liteli. white-frlan; and the Ausdns, grey~
Irian. The first establishment of the 1)0..
minIams in England was at Oxford in
l~l. Ofthe Franciscans,atCanterbury.
The. two were the most eminent of the
four orden. The Dominican friary at

Oxford stood in an island on the south
of the city, south-west of the Franciscan
friary, the site of which is hereafter de-'
scribed. e Hist. Nap. xvi. s. '

f See BouL Hist. Academ. Paris. iii.
po 188.240.244.248, &e.

S This circumstance in some degree
roused the monks from their indolence,
and induced the gMlter monasteries to
procure the foundation of small eollegea
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that bishop Hugh de lJa.Wup~~ of Peter-hQpee atc..
bridge, orders in his statutes glWR Rbovt the,.. 1~ ..
fJODle of his acJ,dacs Bbould annudly :ntpw to 0UMd for
imprO¥emeDtin dae~b~ TMt is, to llbJdy~ the
Franc:isam neaders. Silch was the ~UIlI&e Qf the FJw.eiseu
mary at Oxford. tJlat t1lel~ bisOOp~ illJhe
yeal 1258, bequeathed all hiB books to bt celebmted semi
nary I. This was the hOUie in which the reaowned ~r
Bac:on was educated; who revi~ in the micJ.t gf~
lind brought to.a cousiderabu, degree of perfectioe, tAQ know..
kdge of mathematics in England, and greatly fac~~ IQOltI
modern discoveries in experimental philosophyk. Tbte MIDe

fraternity is likewise said tD have stored their valuable Iibl'aq
with a multitude of Hebrew manuscript" which they~
of the Jews on their banishnJ.ent from EngINld I. Ricllard de
Bury, bishopof' Durham, awthor of PJfIJ.OBlJJJ.oN, _ dle
founder of a library at Oxford, is prolix in his praia of tile

in the univ~ties for the ed\lcation of
their novices. At Oxford the monks
~ ,Iso~b whieh ~t4e _ of
theIr res~ve orders: lIJId there were
Khoqls ID tJJat univenlty which __
.ppropriated to ~cularmonastene..
Kimnet's Parodi. Ant. p. 214. Wood.
Bist. All'" Univ. OXOD.1. 119. Leland
says, that even in his time, at Stamford,
a temporary unIversity, the names at
J1alls inhaQited by the oovicea of Plltf!J'o
borough, Sempringham, and V.uldrey
abbies, wen remalning. JUDo vi. po 21.
And it appears, that the ~ter part of
the proceeders in theology at Oxford and
Cambridge, just before the Reformation,
were monks. But we do not find, that
in consequence of all these efforts, the
monks made a much greater figure in
literature.-In this rivalry which anti
sisted between the JrIendicanlll and the
monks, the latter eometimea ayailed
themselyes of their riches: and with a
view to,attract popularity, and to eclipse
the growing II1lItre at the former, pro.,
ceeded to their degrees in the UDiversi
des with prodigious pBnlde.. In the
Je&l' Iggft, William dII Bzooke, a U
dictine of &int Peter'. abbe,. at GIou-

cester, took the dearee of dOCltpr in clivi
nity at Oxford. lie was atteaclM 011

.ms~t~n!Jythe~~
wlJole CQDvllnt of Gloucester, the abboIs
01 Wll6tIDiDIt8r, ReadbJg,A~
~~ and ~JU'1,.w#I:l 4IAJ!
hundred noblemen and esquire&, on
h~ riGI,.CI8~ ~".,
entertained at a sumptuous teaat in the
refi!ctory at Gloucester coHege. But it
...ould l>4I ojJ&vved, tI:Jat lie,.,.. tM~
of the Bel\lldictine ordel' that attlIillll4
this ~ty. Wood, HJst. Alit. UaW.
Oxoq. ,. ~ coL 1. See... ~v.,
Mon. 1.70.

~ "De tIC;Ilpkribus~ a41U1ir
v~tatem OltoniQ pro doctrina... Cap.
]['011.

I Leland. Script. Brit. po 283. Tbia
bouse IlioIld just without the tit¥ tvaIls,
_ Liule-gate. ThlI gardm c:.IW
PanuliIfl "I'U their 8IO"e or oJdJarcl.

., It isL~Qeble, tI:Jat tile tHUiEI of
_,. of 1l'.llCboImand tQUe"..,
collecutd bJ TIJmMa All. ill tile ..
of J_. First, 1lti!1 IIelDaia amaIIlJ
tile IIWnIIiCfiptllaf Sir KeQlllm lliPJ ia
the BodlIIiaa liluary.

I Wood, ubi aupr. 1, 77. coL S.
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~~ooi~ts ~r ~~ ~a(mli~ ~en~ .iq PJH~g
h-.:nJ,,,,. T...~· h", A:a:......l· the h.,ni i ...a ~t' ..1.._
r-'fM r ~,.,. ~~~J H1 ..".lIl ~ -M" ~
t'~....4-~....'h /;...,J tr:.. .1.", . theol.........~~ryw~ !}JJ:y ~ lJl~~, . ogy, or
~ JaFl ,c,O~oWY ~,pq.se4 ~ ~ ~ tlJey }V1;U'~ .,J}. tWv.er..
~1 b.ofJ&.ht~ hy~~D. Tpis i5 ~0Jle4 by JijeJw:i
F~~pb, W~~pf4~ m.his~~ befor~ ~
~pe)1t ~rignpq iq 16p7, .tJutifb~f ap4 Pf~~d aD~~;
wlJQ~ f{ithput 1JJ).y ~tio.n .of p"-ying tAeDl 41 ~IJl~t,
,tMt aU~Men<Jjcap.t CjOIlv.e,nts werefurR~ }V~ .,. 'f~

.e~ p9hilit, libraria0
:' Sir ~ard~~ttingtDHbllilt~ libtWY

pf~ Gr~y ]lriws mLPndon, wPic4 w~ ()Ile hunclr~ Mel
Pftnty~ feet long, QJld ~welve brosd, with tWBllty~

~es)alP. About~ year 1480, one hpwlred~ were pai4
fOT ~bipg the pr.o~qn4 N4:lwlaa de ~)'Ta, jn tw~ VQo'

m.~ 4} l>e ~hained iq th~ lib~ry'J. ~d relates, ~
Thom~ Walld.eQ, a~~~lite, l?equeathed tp thC'
same library as JD'm' ~ripta of approv~ author$, \lfrik
t.en in PIP~ ;R,Q~ dIal'lJ.Cters, as were ~ esUm~ at
plore~ twQ thp11$aDd pi~ of goll1 f. a~ fldds, dIat this
library, even in his time, exceeded' all others in London for
mQltitude of lx>oks and JUltiCJui~ gf CC?p~'. ~QDi ",apr
Qther inatances which might be given of the learning of the
MendicaJlts, there is~ wbic;ll gre¢1 c.qppiblJ~ to establislt

as PbilobibL cap. v. This book IrIIlI
,.,nuen 1944. .

• Yet I find a deeree made at (bt'1II'dt
wbvn~ lJI'ders ot' fiian flourished II)

8read)', in the )'eaI' IS79, to cbeck theiIzce_ fIIIdIilude of' Ie11ing
books in the \lniversit)'::Ucellce.
Vet. Sa.' Upiv. OxOIlo D. fnL 75. Ar-
c:biv. Doell.' .

o MSS.Bi"bL DoelL Propositio COI'llIIl
papa,&c. AllclMSS.C.C.C.Oxollo HIli.
PrOpositio COJ'8lD, &c. See a tl'lllls1atiOQ

Of this Selmon b)' Thlvisa, MSS. HarL
19000 foL PeI'gl1lDo 20 See f. 11. '*'also
Brownu'sappend. FQCic:. Rel1.u~
fugiend. ii. ~I believe this dis
c:ounu bas t:=. printed twice or thrice
at Pan.. In wbidt, laYs the an:bllisbop,
thel'e were ~l't)' thoullllDd ~lan at
OU'ord in mt jouth, but DOW (1557)
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their literary character. In the eleventh century,' Aristotle's
philosophy had been condemned in the university of Paris as
heretical. About a hundred years afterwards, these prejudices
began to subside; and new translations of Aristotle's writings
were published in Latin by our countryman Michael Scotus,
and' others,' with more attention to the original Greek, at least
.without the pompous and perplexed circumlocutions' which
appeared in the Arabic versions hitherto used. In the mean
time the Mendicant orders sprung up: who happily availing

, themselves' of these new translations, and making them the
constant subject of their scholastic lectures, were the first who

. revived the doctrines of this philosopher, and acquired the
merit of having opened a new system of sciencet. The'Domi
nicans of Spain were accomplished adepts in the learning and
language of the Anibilms; and were employed by the kiDgs of
Spain in the instruction and conversion of the numerous Jews
and 'Saracens who resided in their dominions u•

The buildings of the Mendicant monasteries,' especially in
England, were remarkably magnificent, and commoniy much

t See Joann. Laun. de varia AristoteL
Forton. in Acado PariS. p.78. edit-Paris.
16&2.

U R. Simon's Lett. Chois.tom.iii.p. 1HI.
Theystudied theartsofpopularentertain
ment. ,The MenQicant9, I believe were,
,the only religious in 'England who acted
plays. The CREATION OF THE WORLD, an
nuallyperfonnedbytheGrey friars at C0
ventry, is still extant. See supr.voLi.p.95.
and vol. ii. p. 76. And they seem to have
'been famous abroad for these extu"b~ons.

Gualvanei de la Flamma, who flourished
about the year 1940, has the foUowing
curious passage in his chronide of the
VICECOllllTES ofMilan, published by Mu
ratori. In the year 1996, says he, on
the feast of Epiphany, the first feast of
the three kings was celebrated at Milan,

, by the convent of the friars Preachers.
The three kings appeared crowned on
three great horses, richly habited, sur
rounded by pages, body-guards, and an
innumerable retinue. A golden star was
exhibited in the sky, going before them.
They proceeded to the pillars of S. Law-

renee, where king Herod WlIS represented
with his scribeS and wise:.melh TIlt;
three lings ask Herod where 'ChriSt
should be born: and his wise-men having
consulted their books, llnswer him at
Bethlehem. Ori which, the three kin~
with their golden crowns, having m
their hands golden cups filledwith frank
incense, myrrh, and gold, the star still
going before, marched to the church or
S. Eustorgius, with all their attendants;
preceded by trumpets and horns, apes.
baboons, and a great variety of animals..
In the church, on one side of the high
altar, there was. a man~ with an Oll:
and an ass, and in it the mfant Christ in
the stms of his mother. Here the three
kings olfcr their Rifts, &c. The con'"
course of the pcopfe, of knights, ladieS;
and ecclesiastics, was such as. never be
fore was beheld, &c. Rer. Italic. Scriptor.
tom. xii. coL 1017. D. foL Mediolan.
1728. Compnrep. 84. mpr. This feast
in the ritual is called The Jeas!. '!f tlu:'
Star. Joann. Episcop. Abrinc. de Ollie.'
Eccl. p. 30.
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exceeded those of th~ endowed convents of the second magni
tude. As these fraternities were profesAedly.poor, and could
Bot from their original institution receive estates, the muni..
licence of their benefactors was employed in adorning their
houses with stately refeetories and churches: and for these
and other purposes they did not want address to procure mul
titudes of patrons, which was facilitated by the notion of their
superior sanctity. It was fashionable for persons ofthe highest
rank to bequeath their bodies to be buried in the friary churches,
which were consequently filled with sumptuous shrines ~d
superb monuments w. In the noble church of the Grey floiars
in London, finished in the year 1325, but long since destroyed;
fQur queens, besides upwards of six hundred persons ofquality,
were buried, whose beautiful tombs remained till the Diss~

lution:ll. These interments imported considerable sums of
money into the Mendicant societies. It is probable that they
derived more benefit from casual charity, than they would have
gained from a regular· endowment. .The Franciscans.indeed
enjoyed from the popes the privilege of dietributing indul
gences, a valuable indemnification for their voluntary po
verty'.

On the whole, two of these Mendicant institutions, the D0
minicans and the Franciscans, for the space of near three cen
turi~ appear to have governed the European church and state
with an absolute and universal sway: tlley filled, during th~t

period, the most eminent ecclesiastical and civil stations, taug-ht
in the universities with an authority which silenced all opposi
tion, and maintained the disputed prerogative of the Roman
pontiff against the united influence of prelates and kings, with
a vigour only to be paralleled by its success. The Dominicans
and Franciscans were, before the Reformation, exactly what
the Jesuits have been since. They disregarded their monastic
character. and profession, and were employed, not only in spi
ritual matters, but in temporal affairs of the greatest conse-

W Their churches were e!>teemed more YSee BalllZ. Miscellan. tom. iv. 490.
sacred than others. vii. 392.

x Weav. FUll. Mon. p. 9S9.
VOL. II. K
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quence; .in composing the differences of princes, concluding
treaties of peace, and concerting alliances: they presided in
cabinet councils, levied national subsidies, influenced courts,
and managed the machines of every important operation and
event, both in the religious .and political world.

From what has been here said, it is natural to suppose that
the Mendicants at length became universally odious. The high
esteem in which they were held, and the transcendent degree
of authority which they bad assumed, only served to render
them obnoxious to the clergy of every rank, to the monasteries
of other orders, and to the universities. It was not from igno-o

. ranee, but from a knowledge of mankind, that they were active
in propagating superstitious notions, which they knew were
calculated to captivate the multitude, and to strengthen the
papal interest; yet at the same time, from the vanity of dis
playing an uncommon sagacity of thought, and a superior skill
in theology, they affected novelties in doctrine, which intro-o
duced dangerous errors, and tended to shake the .pillars of
orthodoxy. Their ambition was unbounded, and. their arro-o
gance intolerable. Their encrea.sing numbers became, in lJlaIly
states, an enormous and unwieldy burthen to the common
wealth. They had abused the powers and privileges which
bad been entrusted to them; and the common sense of man
kind could not long be blinded or deluded by the palpable
frauds and artifices, which these rapaCious zealots so noto-o
riously practised for.enriching their convents. In England,
the university of Oxford resolutely resisted the perpetual en- ,
croachments of the Dominicans z; and many of our theologists
attacked all the four orders with great vehemence and severity.
Exclusive of the jealousies and animosities which naturally
subsisted between four rival institutions, their visionary refine
ments, and love of disputation, introduced among them the
most violent dissensions. The Dominicans aimed at popu
larity, by an obstinate denial or'lhe immaculate conception.
Their pretended sanctity became at length a term of reproach,

"' Wood, utsupr. i. 150. 154. 196.
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and their learning fell into discredit. As polite letters and
general knowledge encreased, tbeir speculative and pedantic
divinity gave way to a more liberal turn of thinking, and a
more perspicuous mode of writing. Bale, who was himself a
Carmelite friar, says, that his order, which was eminently di
stinguished for scholastic erudition, began to lose their estima
tion about the year 1460. Some of them were imprudent
enough to engage openly in political controversy; and the
Augustines destroyed all their repute and authority in England
by seditious sermons, in which they laboured to supplant the
progeny of Edward the Fourth, and to establish the title of
the usurper Richard a. About the year 1530, Leland visited
the Franciscan friary at Oxford, big with the hopes of finding,
in their celebrated library, if not many valuable books, at least
those which had beeh bequeathed by the learned bishop Grost
head. The delays and difficulties witb which he procured ad
mittance into this venerable repository, heightened his curiosity
and expectations. At length, after much ceremony, being per
mitted to enter, instead of an inestimable treasure, he saw little
more than empty shelves covered with cobwebs and dustb•

After so prolix an introduction, I cannot but give a large
quotation from our CREDE, the humour and tendency of which
will now be easily understood: and especially as this poem is,
not only extremely scarce, and has almost the rarity of a ma
nuscript, but as it is so curious and lively a picture of an order
of men who once made so conspicuous a figure·in the world...

For first I frayned c the.freres, and they me full tolden,
That al the fruyt of the fayth, was in her foure orders,

• Newcourt, Repert. i. 289. asinis multa subrudens tandem forell
b Leland descn'bes this adventure with ",,/Ve reseravit. Summe Jupiter quid ego

some humour. "Contigit ut copiam pe- ilhc inveni? Pulverem autcm inveni,
terem videndi bibliothecam Francisca- tclas aranearum, tineas, blatta.... situm
norum, ad quod obstreperunt asini ali- denique et squaHorem. Inveni etiam et
quat, rudentes nulli profSUS mortalium libras, sed quos tribus oboJis non erne
tSmllBnctos aditus et recessus adire, nisi rem." Script. Brit. p. 286.
Gardiano et sacris sui colle~iibaccalariis. a [The B.ritish Museum contains but
Sed ego urgebam, et prinClpis diplomate one manuscript (King'. MSS. 18. B.
munitus, tantum non coegi ut llBCraria xvi.) of the Crede, and that of no early
ilia aperirent. Tum unus e majon'bus date. It agrees closely in orthography

K2
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And the cofres or Christendom, and the keie hothen
And the lock of byItwed, lyeth locken in her hondes.

Then wennede e I to W ytte, and with a whight I mette
A Minoure in amorwetide, and to this man I saide,
Sir for greate godes love, the graith f thou me tell,
Of what myddel'erde man myght I best Ierne
My crede, forJ: can it nought, my care is the more,
And therfore for Christes love, thy counseyl I preie,
A Carme g me hath ycovenant, [the erede I] me to teche.
But for thou knowest Carmes weI, thy counsaile I aske.

This Minour loked on me, and laughyng he sayde ,
Leve Christen man, I leve h that thou madde.
Whough ll shuld thei teehe the gods, that con non hemselve?
They ben but jugulers, and japers of kynde,
Lorels and lechures, and lemans holden,
Neyther in order ne out but unneth lybbeth i,

And. byjapeth the folk with gestes k of Rome;'
It is but a faynt falke, yfounded up on japes,
They maketh hem Maries men l , and so thei men teUen.
And ~eieth on our lady many a long tale.
And that wicked folk wymmen betraieth,
And begileth hem of her good with glavering worQe,<!.
And ther with holden her m hous in harlotes warkes.
And so save me God I hold it great synoe,
To gyven hem any good, swiche glotones to fYnde
To maintaine mche maner men the michel gooddestruieth

and matter with the printed copy, and is, t The Carmelites, sometimescalled the
perhaps npt much older. A few of its brethren ofthe Blessed Virgin, were fond
variations have been inserted in th~ te~t, ofboasting their familiar intercoursewith
and others of leSs importsnce given in the Virgin 'Mary. Among other things.
tile notes below. The rejected readings they pretended that the Virgin lISSUIIled
of the black-letter copy are distinguished the Carmelite habit and profession I and
by the letter P.-A reprint of Roger's that she appeared to Simon Sturckius,
edition of 1553', appeared in '1814.- general of their order, in the thirteenth
EDIT.' century, and gave him a solemn promise,

• aued. d belier. that the souls ofthose Christianswho died
• thought. r truth. with the Carmelite !ICIlpulary upon their
• Carmelite. b believe. shoulders should infallib![ escape dam-
I deceiveth [liveth]. It,legends. nation. their.

~ how. 'God. P;
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Yet seyn n they in her sutiltie, to sottes in townes
Thei comen out of Carmeli, Christ for to folwen.
And feyneth hem with holynesse, the yvele hem bisemeth.
Thei lyven more in lecherie, and lieth in her tales,
Than ·suena any good lill, but lurken in her selles,
But wynnen werdliche P good, and wasten it in synne,
And gifq thei couthen r her crede other on Christ leveden
Thei weren nought so hardy, swyche harlotri usen,
Sikerli I can nought fynden who hem first founded,
But the foles foundeden hem self freres of the pye,
And maken hem mendyans, and marre.the [people 6]

But what glut of the gomes may ::my good kachen,
He wiI kepen it hem selfe, and cofrene8 it faste.
And thoigh his felawes fayle good, for [him,7] he mai sterve
Her monei mai hi quest, and testament maken
And none obedience here, but don as hym luste.
And right as Robartes men raken aboute
At feyres and at full ales, and fYllen the cuppe s

And precheth al of pardon, to plesen the puple,
But patience is al [pllSsyd] 8 and put out to ferme
And pride is in her povertie, that litell is to preisen
And at the lullyng of our lady I, the wymmen to lyken

Il say. 0 follow.
P worldly. q if. r knew.
• [Robllrtes men, or Roberdsmen,

were a set of lawless vagabonds, noto
rious for their outrages when Pu:a.CE
PLOWlllA N was written, that is, about
the year 1350 [1362]. The statute of
Edward the Third (im. reg. 5. c. xiv.)
specifies ",livers manslaughters, felo
nies, and robberies, done by people that
be called Roberdesmen, Wastours, and
drawlatches." And the statute of Richard
the Second (an. reg. 7. c. v.) ordains, that
the statute of king Edward concerning
Roberdsmen and Drawlaccltes shall be ri
gorously observed. Sir Edward Coke
(1J<STIT. iii. 197.) supposes them to have
been originally the followers of ~()bert

Hood in the reign of Richard the First.

See Blackstone's Co31M. B. iv. ch. 17.
Bishop Latimer says, that in a town
where he inteJ;Ided to preach, he could
not collect a'congregation, because it
was Robinltoodes dayc. "I thought mr
rochet woul(l have been regarded, though
I were not: but it would not serve, it
was faine to give place to Robinhoodes
men." SERMONS, fol. 74. b. This ex
pression is not without an allusion to
the bad sense of Roberdsmen.-ADDl-
TIONS.] .

t The Carmelites pretended .that their
order was originally founded on l\'[ount
Carmel where Elias lived: and that their
6rst coilvent was placed there; within an
antient c.hurch dedicated' to the Virgin
Mary. in the yeat" 1121•.

4 shewin. s pule. P •. lI·coferen. 7he. P. ! pased. P.
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1

And miracles of mydwyves, and maken wymmen to wenen
That the lace of our lady smok lighteth hem of children.
Thei ne prechen nought of Powel u, ne penaunee for synne,
But a! of merci and 9 mensk w, that Marie may helpen.
With sterne staves and s~onge, thei overlond straketh,
Thider as here lemans liggeth, and lurketh in townes.
Grey grete heded quenes, with gold by the eighen,
And seyne that her sustern ·thei ben that sojourneth aboute,
And thus abouten ~e gon and godes 10 folke betrayeth,
It is the puple that Powel preched of in his tyme.
He seyde of swiche folke that so aboute wente
Wepyng, I warne you of walkers aboute,
It beth enemyes of the eros that Christ upon tholede.
Swiehe slomreers x in slepe slaughte Y is her end.
And glotonye is her god, with glopping of drink ..
And gladn~ in glees, and grete joye ymaked
In the shending z of swiehe sha! myehel folk lauwghe.
Therfore frend for thy feith fond to don beter,
Leve nought on tho losels, but let hem forth pasen,
For thei ben fals in her faith, and feele mo other.

Alas frere, quath I tho, my pUl-pOS is yfailed,
Now is my comfort a cast, canstou no bote,
Wher I might meten with a man that might me wyssen
For to eonne my erede, Christ for to folwen.

Certeyn felawe, quath the frere, withouten any fayle
Of a! men upon mold a we Minorites most sheweth
The pure aposteles lif ll, with penance on erthe,
And suenb hem in sanetite, and sufferen weI harde.
We haunten not tavemes, ne hobelen C abouten
At marketes and miracles we medeley us never d•

u St. Paul.
W mercy [humanity].
x~u~e~ Ydmb.
• [In the LIIIJ!:& P AlNITENTIALIS there

is this injunction, "Si monachu3 per
n&IETATEH lJOmitumfecerit, triginta dies

pmzileat.'· MSS. JUL V. 237. BibL
BodL-ADDITIWIS.]

x destroying. • earth.
b follow.
C skip, run [f.obble).
d See supr. p. 70.

9 mary and melk. 10 gode. II leif. P.
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We houlden e no moneye, but [menelichIi] faren r

And haven hunger at the mete, at ich a mel ones 13.

We haven forsaken the world, and in wo libbeth "
In penaunce and poverte, and prechethe the puple h

By ensample of our Iiii; soules tohelpen
And in poverte preien, for al oure parteneres
That gyveth us any goOd, God to honouren
Other bel other book, or bred to our foOde,
Other catel other cloth, to coveren [with It] oure bones I •

Money, other money worth, here mede is in hevene
For we buildeth a burugh t, a brod and a large,
A chirch and a chapitle', with chaumbers a 10fte.
With wide Wyndowes ywrought, and walles weI heye'
That mote ben portreid, [payntedl&] and pulched ful clene lll•

With gay glitering glas, glowing as the sunne,
And mightestou amenden us with money D of thyne owen,
Thou shouldest knely before Christ in compas of gold,
In the wyde windowe westward weI neigh in the middell 0,
And saint Franceis him selt; shal foIde the in his cope,
And present the to the trinite, and praye for thy synnes,
Thy name shal noblich be wryte and wrought for £he nones
And in remembraunce of the, [iratie] 16 ther for ever P,

• collect, hide, possess, hoard.
r live like monks, like men dedicated

to religion. Or rather, moneyless, poor.
I live. h people.
I Either bells, or books, or bread, or

cattel, &c.
It a house.
I A chapter-house; CapfltilUm.
m Must be painted al}d .beautifully

adorned. [Mote is often bsed in Chau
cer for must.-ADDITIONS.]

Q If you would help us with your
Illoney. '

o Your figure kneeling to Christ shall
be painted in the great west window.
This was the way of representing bene-

factors in painted glass. See supr. p.
114.

P Your name shall be written in our
table of benefactors for whose souls we
pray. This was usually hung up in the
church. Or else he means, Written in
the windows, in which manner benefac
tors were frequently recorded.

[Most of the printed copies readpraid.
Hearne, in a quotation of this passage,
readsymrf. Gut. NEWBRIG. p. 770. He
quotes an edition of 1553. "Your name
shall be richly written in the windows or
the church of the monastery, which men
will READ there for ever. .. This seems
to be the true reading.-AllDrrION& ]

" moneliche. P. 13 ilche a mele onys. II The· context requires the
suppression of this word. I n the manuscript it appears to have been written and
afterwards erased. 15 and paint. P. .6 praid. P.
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And brother be thou nought aferd, bythenkin thyne hert
Though thou cone q nought thy crede, care thou no more
1 sha! asoilen r the syr, and setten it on my soule.
And thou may maken this good, thenke thou non other.

Sir (I sayde) in certaine I shal gon and asaye,
And he set on me his hond, and asoiled me clene,
And there 1 parted him fro, withouten any peyne,
In covenant that I come agayn, Christ he me be taught.

Than saide 1 to myself, here semeth litel treuthe,
First to blame his brother, and bakbyten hym £oule,
There as curteis Christ clerliche sayde :
Whow might thou in thy brothers eighe a bare mote loke
And in thyne owen eighe nought a beme toten,
See first on thy self; andsithen on another,
And dense dene thy sight, and kepe wel thyne eighe,
And for another mannes eighe, ordeyne after
And also 1 see coveitise, catel to fongen s,

That Christ hath clerliche forbod'en t, and denliche destruede
And sayde to his sueres u, for sothe on his wyse :
Nought thy neighbors good coveyte in no tyme.
But charite and chastite, ben chased out dene,
But Christ seide by her fruit, men sha! hem ful knowen.
Thanne saide I, certeine syr, thou demest ful trewe.

Than thought 1 to frayne w· the :first of this foure ordres.
And presed to the Prechoures x , to proven her wille.
Ich highed to her house", to herken of more,
And when 1 came to that court, I gaped about,
Swich a bild bold ybuld upon erthe heighte,
Say 1 r.ought in certeyn syththe II long tyme z.

1 [a yemyd 17] upon that hous, and yerne b theron loked,
Whow the pileres weren ypaint and [c pulched IS] ful dene,

q know. r absolve.
• take, receive. t forlJidden.
U followers.' W to ask.
• I ha$tened to the friars-preaeherS:

.I, :.ernc,l. 1'.
o

..y I went to their monastery•
Z It is long since I have seen &0 fine

II building. • gazed.
b earnestly [eagerly]. C polished.

U polc.ched•
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And queyntly ycorven, with curious knottes,
With wyndowes weI ywrought, wyde up alofte,
And than I entred in, and even fOrthe we~te,

And all was walled that wone d, though it wiid were
With posternes in privite to passen when hem liste.
Orcheyardes, and erberes e [euesed19] wei dene,
And a curious eros, eraftly entayled f,

With tabernacles ytight to toten g al abouten.
The pris of a ploughlond, of penies so rounde,
To aparaile that pyler, were pure lite! b,

Than I munte I me forth, the mynstere It to knowen,
And awayted J it [anon 20] wonderly weI ybild,
With arehes on everich half; and bellyche m ycorven .
With crochetes on [oorneres] 21, with knottes ofgold.
Wyde wyndowes ywrought ywriten ful thikke n

Shynen with shapen sheldes 0, to shewen aboute,
~ith merkes of merehauntes P, ymedeled betwene,

187

d house, habitation. • arbours. p. 535. As does Weaver, who dates it
f carved. See Spenser, ii. 3. 27. 6.29. in 1460. Fun. Mon. p. '134. But I could
S to look. prove this fashion to have been of much
h The price ofa carucate ofland would hi~her antiquity.

not raise such another building. [By Merltes ~ fMf'CMUflleS we are to
1 went. It church. understand their symbols,. cyphers, or
1 I saw. m beautifully. badges, drawn or painted in the win_
a with texts, pr names. dows. Of this passage I have received
':' That is, coats of arms ofbenefactors the following curious explication from

painted in the glass. So in an antient Mr. Cole, rector of Blecbley in Bucks,
roll in verse, exhibiting the descent of a learned antiquary in the heraldic art.
the family of the lords of Clare in Suf- "Mued with the amu ~ their f~nD.er.
folk, preserved in the Austin friary at and be7uffactur. sand also the HAan '!f
Clare, and written in the year 1356. trademaen and mercMnts, woo had no
Dame Mault, a lady full honorable, Arms, but wed their Marh in R SM.eld
Borne of the tTIsters, as sbeweth ryfe liIrtJ Arms. Instances of this sort are
Hir arme.lfIglasS/! in the eastern gable. very common. In many places in Great
___ So conjoyned be Saint Mary's church in Cambridge such

1. a Smnnof MAal: occurs: die same that
tTIstris anJlel} and G ocestris thurgh and is to be seen in the windows of the great

thurgb, shop opposite the Conduit on the Mar-
Assbewith~WyntlotDelinhousesthre, ket-hiIl, and the comer house of the
Dortur, cblapiter-house; and fraitour, Petty Curry. No doubt, in the reign

which she of Henry the Seventh, the owner ofthese
Made out the grounde both plancher houses was a benefactor to the building,

and waIL or glasing Saint Mary's church. I have
Dugdale cites this roll, Mon. Angl. i. seen like instances in Bristol cathedral;

---
18 u~yd.: .0 woon. P. ~I With crochers the corncres.
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Mo than twentie and two, twyse ynoumbbred;
Ther is non heraud that hath half swich a rolle q

Right as a rageman hath rekned hem newe
Tombes upon tabernacles, tylde upon lofte',
Housed' in hornes harde set ahouten t

Of armede alabaustre, clad for the nones,
Maad opon marbel in many manner wyse
Knyghtes in ther conisante U clad for the nones
AIle it semed seyntes, ysacred opon erthe, .
And lovely ladies ywrought, leyen by her sydes
In many gay garnemens, that weren gold ooten,
Though the tax of ten yere were trewely gadered,
Nolde it nought maken that hous, half as I trowe.
Than cam I to that cloystre, and gaped shouten,
Whough it was pilered and peynt, and portreyd well clene
Alhyled w with leed, lowe to the stones,

aud the churches ~ Lynn are full of
them."-In an antient system of heral
dry in the British Museum, I find the
following illustration, under a shield of
this sort. "TheY" be none armys, bvt
a MARU as M.....CH...UNTS vse, for every
mane may take hyme a Marko, but not
armys, without an herawde or purcy
'nunte." MSS. HarL 2259. 9. foL 110.
-ADDITIONS.1

q such a rolI. r set up on high.
• [But perhaps we should read RUILNES,

interpreted, in the short Glossary to the
CILWB, CAVJtS, that is, in the present
application, niches, arches. See GLOSS.
Rob. G1oue. p. 660. col. i. HU"N, is
angle, corner. From the Saxon Vypn,
.4ngtdm. Chaucer }<'aANux.. To Urr.
po 110. v.2677.
Seeking in every halke [nook], and every

heme.

And again, CHAN. YJl:lIL Prol. p. 121.
y.679.

Lurking in hernis and in 1anis blind.

Read the line, thus pointed.

Housed in HUR.NES hard set ahouten.

The sense is therefore: .. The tomb.
were within lofty-pinnaclcd tabernacles,

and enclosed in a multiplicity of thick
set arelIes." HAR.D is close or thick. This
conveys no bad idea of a Gothic sepuI
elIrai shrine.-ADDITION&]

[Mr. Ellis asks" Why not barnes,
harness, i. e. armour 1" whielI would
hardly be characteristic of the architec
lure of a tomb. Warton is doubtlessly
right. The term occurs in the poem of
Beowulf:

sele hlifado, Ihall rose,
heah and luwn-geap, high and arcluxL

EDIT.]
t~ very close or thick ahout the

elIurelI.
U In their proper habiliments. In

t1teir cognisancei, or surcoats of arms.
So again; Signat. C. ii. b.
For though a man in her millstre a

masse wolde heren,
His sight shall also byset on sondrye

workes,
The pennons, and the pojneUs, and

pointes of sheldes
Withdrawen his devotion and dusken

his harte.
That is, the banners, atc1Iievements, and
other armorial ornaments, hallgin~ over
the tombs.

W covered.
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And ypaved, with (lillpoynttylX,] ich point after other
With cundites of dene tyn closed al aboute Y,

With lavoures of lattin z, lovelicbe ygreithed a

I trowe the gaynage of the ground, in a gret shyre
Nold aparaile that place, 00 poynt tyl other endeb•

Thane was the chapitre house wrought as a greet chirch
Corven and covered, ant quentelyche entayled C

With semliche selure yseet on lofted .
As a parlement hOllS ypeynted aboute e•

15.9

" PoW en point is a French phrase
for in order, exactly. This explains the
latter part of the line. Or JJ<Jyntil/, may
mean tiles in squares or dies, in chequer
work. See Skinner in POINT, and Do
Fresne in PUNCTUILA. And then icll
POINT rifter uther will be one SQUARE
after anot!ler. So late as the reign pf
Henry the Eighth, so magnificent a
structure as the relectory of Christ
church at Oxford was, at its first build
ing, paved with green and yellow tiles.
The whole number was two thousand
six hundred, and each hundred cost
three shillings and six-pence. MSS. Br.
Twyne, Archiv. Oxon. 8. p.952. Wol.
sey's great hall at Hampton Court, evi
dently built in every respect on the mo
del of this at Christ-church, was very pro
bably paved in the same manner. See
OBSEILVAT. on SPENS. voL ii. § p. 292.
[pantiles, Ellis. ]

Y Spouts. Or channels for conveying
the water into the lavatory, which was
usually placed in the cloyster.

.. laten, a metal so called.
a prepared, adorned.
b from one end to the other.
• The chapter-house was magnifi

cently constructed in the style of church.
architecture, finely vaulted, and richly
carved.

d A seemly ceiling, or roof, very lofty.
• That they painted the walls of rooms,

before tapestry became fashionable, I
have before given iristances, OBSERVAT.
SUNS. vol. ii. § p. 292. I wnI here add
other proof~ 111 an old French romance
on the MIB.ACLES OF THE· ViaGIN, liv. i.

CarpenL Suppl. Lat. GL Du Cang. V.
LAMIlROISSA&Z.

Lors moustiers tlennent on et sals;
Et lor cambres, et lor grans sales,
Font lambroissier, pairulre, et pourtraire.

Gervasius Dorobernel1llis, in his account
of the burning of Canterbury CathecJral
in the year 1174, says, that not only the
beam-work was destroyed, but the ceiling
underneath it, or concameration called
crelum, being of wood beautifully paint.
ed, was also consumed. ." Crelum infe
rius egreo!jie depict"m," &c. p. 1289. Dee.
Script. Lond. 1652. And Stubbes, Actus
Prmtff. EbaracenAum, says, ·that archbi. _
shop Aldr~d, about 1060, built the whole
church of York mm the Presbytery to
the Tower, and "sUperiUll opere pictm-io
quod Crelum vocant auro mtJltjformiter
intermi:rto, mirabili arte construDt." p.
1704. Dec. Script. ut supr. There are
many instances in the pipe-rolls, not yet
printed. The roof of the church of Cas
sino in Italy is ordered to be painted in
1349, like that of St. John Lateran at
Rome. Hist. Cassin. tom. ii. p. S45.
coL 1. Dugdale has printed an antient
French record, by which it appears that
there was a hall in the castle of Dovel'
called Arthur's hall, and a chamber called
Geneura's chamber. Mowist. ii. 2. I sup
pose, because the walls of theS(, apart
ments were respectively adorned with
paintings of each. GenQura is Arthur's
queen. In the pipe-rolls of Henry the
Third we have this notice, A.D. 1259.
" Infra portsm castri et birbecanam, etc.
ab exitu C,uua& RoUMIINDAl usque

~. peinetyle.

,
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Thanne fern I into fraytouref,.and fond there another,
An halle for an hygh kynge, an houshold to holden,
With brad bordes ahouten, ybenched weI clene,
With ~'ndowes ofglass, wrought as a chirche r•
Than walkede I ferrer b, and went al ahouten
And seigh I halles ful heygh, and houses ful noble,
Chambres with chymneys, and chapels gaye,

\ And kychenes for an high kynge, in castels to holden,
And her dortoure k ydight, with dores ful stronge
Fermerye and fraitur I, with fde mo housesm

And al strong ston wal sterne opon heithe
With gaye garites, and grete, and iche hole glased.
And other houses ynowe, to hereberwe the queene n,
And yet these bilderes wiln beggen a bagge ful of whete
Of a pure pore man, that may onethe 0 paye
Half his rent in a yere, and half ben byhynde.

Than turned I ayen whan I hadde al ytoted p

And fond in a freitoure a frere on a benche,
A greet chorI and a grym, growen as a tonne,
With a face so fat, as a ful bleddere r,
Blowen bretful of breth, and as a bagge honged.
On hothen his chekes, and his chyn, with a chollollede

eapellam sancti Thomll! in Castro Wyn
ton." Rot. Pip. Hen. III. an. 43.
This I once supposed t9 be a chamber
in WU'Ichester castle, so called beca11se
it was painted with the figure or some

. history of fair Rosamond. But a Ro
t1AMUND-CUAMUII. was a common apart
ment in the royal castles, perhaps in
imitation of her BOWER. at Woodstock,
literally nothing more than a chamber,
which yet was curiously constructed and
decorated, at least in memory ofit. The
old prose paraphrast of the Chronicle of
Robert of Gloucester says, "BOUDS
hadde the Rosamonde a bout in Enge
londe, which thiskynge [Hen. II,] for
hir sake made: atte Waltham bishope's,
in the castelle of Wynchester, a~e park
of Fremantel, atte l\'Iarteleston, atte
Woodestoke, and other fele [many]
places." Chron. edit. Hearne,479. This
pa:;sage indeed seems to un!,ly, that

Hen,?, the Second himself provided for
his fBlr concubine a BOWER, or chBlnber
of peculiar construction, not only at
Woodstock, but in all the roya:l palaces :
which, as may be concluded from the
pipe-roll just cited, was ca:11ed by her
name. Leland says, that In the stately
castle of Pickering in Yorkshire, "in
the first I:ourt be a foure TouIes, of the
which one is call1lid ROIlZmuJUle, Toure...
I tin. fol. 71. Probably because it con
tained one of these bowers or chambers.
Or, perhaps we should read ROS,\MUN
DES BOURL Compare Wa:lpole's Anecd.
Paint. i. p. 10. 11. f fratry.

B a series of stately Gothic v.indows.
h further. I saw.
l: dormitory. I infitmary, &c•
.. many oiber apartments.
a to lodge the queen.
". scarcely. P observed.
~ bladder.
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So greet [as] a gos ey, growen [ala] ofgroce.
T~ al wagged his fleish, as a qui~k mire~,

His cC»pe that bielypped t him, weI elena was it folden
ordouble worsted~ ydyght, dOWl to the hele.
His kyrtel of elene whiit; clenlyche ysewed
JIit w~ good ynow ofground,greyn f~ to baren.
I haylsede that [hir<bnanU

] and.hendliche I sayde,
Gode sire for godes love, canstou me graith tellen,
To any worthely wiight, that wissen me coutbe,
[How»5].I shuld coone my crede, Christ for to folwe,
That [levid 116] lellicheUhym selfe, and lyved tber after,
That feynede no fitJshede, but fully Christ suwede,
For [sucheS7] a certeyo man syker wold I trosten .
That he wold tell me t;he trewth, and turn to none other.
And an Austyo this ender day, egged W me faste ,
That he wold techen me weI, he plyght me his treuthe I

And seyde me certeyo [sythyois] Ch:rist deyed
Oure ordre w.as [evels1l9

], and erst yfounde.
First felawe quatb he, fy on his [pilche SO

]

He is but abortiif, eked with eloutes.
He holdeth his ordinaunce with hores and theves,.
And purcbaseth hem privileges, with penyes so rounue.
It is a pure. pardoners craft, prove and asay
For have they thy money, a moneth therafter
Certes theigh thou come agen, he wil ye nought knowen.
But felawe oure foundement was first of the other .
And we ben founded fulliche, withouten fayotise
And we ben cle~kes renowen, cunning in schole
:proued in procession by processe of lawe.
Of aure order tber beth bichopes weI manye,
.Seyntes on sundry stedes, that suffioeden harde
And we ben proved the priis of popes at Rome
And ofgrettest degre, as gospelles telleth.

141
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1 must not quit our Ploughman without observing, that
some other satirical pieces anterior to the Reformation, bear
the adopted name of PIERS THE PLOWMAN. Under the cha
racter of a plowman the religious are likewise lashed, in a poem
written in apparent imitation of Longland's VISION, and attri
buted to Chaucer. I mean the PLOWMAN'S TALER. The
measure is. different, and it is in rhyme. But it has Long
land's alliteration of initials: as ifhis example had, as it were,
appropriated that mode of versification to the subject, and the
supposed character which supports the satire Y. All these
poems were, for the most part, founded on the doctrines newly
broached by Wickliffe z: who maintained, among other things,

" Perhaps falsely. Unless Chaucer
wrote the Crede, which I ca.nnot believe.
For in Chaucer's PLoWMAN'S TAU this
Crede is alluded to. v. 3005.

And of Freris I have biflJN!
Told in a making of a Crede; .
And yet I could tell worse and more.

This passage at least brings the PLOW
HAN'S TALK below the CRImE in time.
But some have thought, very improba
bly, that this Crede is Jack Upland.

Y It is extraordinary that we should
find in this poem one of the absurd argu
ments of the puritans against ecclesiasti
cal establishments. v. 2255. Urr. edit.

For Christ made no cathedrall~,

Ne with him was no Cardinalls.

But see what follows, concerniirgWick
liffe.

" It is remarkable, that they touch on
the very topics which Wickliffe had just
published in his OWECTIONS 01" FURKS,
charging them withfifly ~ms. As in
the following."Also Freresbuildin many
great churches, and COllty \\ast homes
and cloisteres, as it wern castel.. and that
withouten nede," &c. Lewis's WICIl:
LlI"I", P. 22. I will here add a passage
from Wickliffe's tract entitled WHY POOIL

PILLES'lS HAVE NO BENEl"IClls. Lewis,
App. Num. xix. p. 289. "And yet they
fiords] wolen not present a clerk able of
Itunning ofgod's law, but a kitchen clerk,
or a penny clerk, or wise in building cas
tle., or worldly doing, though he kunne
not reade well his sauter," &c. Here is

a manifest piece of satire on Wykeham.
bishop of Winchester, Wickliffe's catem
porary; who is supposed to have recom
mended himself to Edward the Third by
rebuilding the castle of Windsor. This
was a recent and notorious instance. But
in this appointment the king probably
paid a compliment to that prelate's sin
gular talents for business, his.activity, .
circumspection, and management, rather
than to any scientific and professed skill
in architecture which he might have pas
6e!lSed. Jt seems to me that he was only
a supervisor or cOlnptroller on this occa
sion. It was common to depute church
men to this department, from an idea or
their superior prudence and pro\lity.
Thus John, the prior of St. Swithin's at
Winchester in 1280, is coriunissioned by
brief from ilie king, to supervise large
repairs done by the sheriff in the castle
of Winchester, and the royal mannr of

. Wolmer. MS. Registr. Priorat. Quat. 19.
fol. S. The bishop of S. David's was
master of the works at building King's
Collcge. Hearne's Elmh. p. S5S. Al
cock, bishop of Ely, was comptfOller of'
the royal buildings under Henry the
Seventh. Parker, Hist.Carnbr. p. 119.
He, like Wykeharn, was a great builder,
but not therefore an architect. Richard
Williams; dean of Litchfield and chap
lain to Henry the Eighili, bore the same
office. MSS. Wood, Litchfield. D. 7.
Ashmo!. Nicholas Townley derk, was
master of the works at Cardinal College.
MS. Twyne, 8. f. 551. See also Wal
pole, i. Anced. Paint. p. 40•.

J
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that the clergy should not possess estates, that tIle ecclesiastical
ceremonies obstructed true devotion, and that Mendicant friars,
the particular object of our Plowman's CREDE, were a public
and insupportable grievance. But Wickliffe, whom Mr. Hume
pronounces to have been an enthusiast, like many other refonn
ers, carried his ideas of purity too far; and,. as at least it ap
pears from the two first of these opinions, under the design of
destroying superstition, his undistinguishing zeal attacked even
the necessary aids of religion. It was certainly a lucky cir
cumstance, that Wickliffe quarrelled with the Pope. His at
tacks on superstition at first. probably proceeded from resent
ment. Wickliffe, who was professor of divinity at Oxford,
finding on many occasions not only his own province invaded,
but even the privileges of the university frequently violated by
the pretensions of the Mendicants, gratified his warmth of tem
per by throwing out some slight censures against all the four
orders, and the popes their principal patrons. and abettors.
Soon afterwards he was deprived of the wardenship of Canter
bury hall, by the archbishop of Canterbury, who substituted
Q monk in his place. Upon this he appealed to the Pope,
who confirmed the archiepiscopal sentence, by way of rebuka
for the freedom with which he had treated the monastic profes
sion. Wickliffe, highly exasperated at this usage, immediately
gave a loose to his indignation, and without restraint or di
stinction attacked in numerous sermons and treatises, not only
the scandalous enormities of the whole body of monks, but
even the usurpations of the pontifical power itself, with other
ecclesiastical corruptions. Having exposed these palpable
abuses with a. just abhorrence, he ventured still farther, and
proceeded to examine and refute with great learning and pe
netration the absurd doctrines which prevailed in the religious
'system of his age: he not only exhorted the laity to study the
Scriptures, but translated the Bible into English for general
use and popular inspection. Whatever were his motives, it is
certain that these effollts enlarged the notions ofmankind, and
sowed tho~e seeds of a revolution in religion, which were quick-
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ened at length and brought to maturity by a favourable coin
cidence ofcircumstances, in an age when the encreasing growth
of literature and curiosity naturally led the way to innovation
and improvement; But a visible diminution of the authority
of the ecclesiastics, in England at least, had. been long growing
from other causes, The disgust which the laity had. contracted
from the numerous and arbitrary encroachments both of the
court of Rome, and of their own clergy, had greatly weaned
the kingdom from superstition; and conspicuous symptoms
had appeared, on various occasions, of a Reneral desire to
shake oW the intolerable bondage of papal oppression.
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SEC TID N . X.

-

145

LONGLAND's peculiarity of style and versification seems
to have had many cotemporary imitators. One of these is a
nameless author on the fashionable history of Alexander the
Great: and his poem on this subject is inserted at the end of

. the beautiful Bodleian copy of the French ROMAN n'ALEXAN
DRE, before mentioned, with this reference a. "Here fayleth
a prossesse of this romaunce of Alixaunder the whiche pros
sesse that fayleth ye schulle fynde at the ende of thys boke
ywrete in Engeliche ryme." It is imperfect, and begins and
proceeds thus b.

How Alexander partyd thennys c.

When this weith at his wi! wedinge
Radde, fful rathe rommede he rydinge
Thedince SQ ondrace with his ost
Alixandre wendeth there wilde contre
Was wist and wonderfull peple
That weren proved ful proude, and prys of hevi helde
Ofbodi went thei thare withoute any wede

• See above, voL i. p. 144. It is in
• diffi!rem hand, yet with Saxon cba
nderB. See lid calc. cod. r. 209. It
has miniatures in water colours.

• There. is a I'CJllD': in the Ashmolean
sqpaenm, complete in the former part.
which I believe is the same. MSS.
AlJbm. 44. It has twenty_ven passus,
aud begins thus : •

Whener folk fastid and fed, fayne wolde
thei her

Some f'arand thing, &c.
• At the end are th_ rubrics, with

void apacelI, intended to be filled,
.. How Alexandre remewid to a toad

that is called l'hiaon."
VOL. II. L

" How king DuidimuB sente lettres to
kin'S Alexandre."

" How DuidimUB enditid to Alexaundr.
of here levyng. "

" How he spareth not Alexandre to tell.
hym of hys governance."

" How he telIeth Alexandre of his mau
metrie.'·

"How Alexandre sente aUJlllwere to
Duidimus by lettres."

"How Duidimus sendyd an anlIWere to
Alexandre by lettre."

"How Alexandre sente Duidimus an.
otherlettre."

" How Alexandre pight a pelyr of mar•
byl ther."

,'.
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And had grave on the ground many grete cavys
There here wonnynge was wynturus and somerus
No syte nor no sur stede sothli thei ne hadde
But holus holwe in the gronnde to hide hem inne
Now is that name to mene the nakid wise
Wan the kiddeste of the cavus that was kinge holde
Hurde tydinge telie and loknynge wiste
That Alixaundre with his ost at lede thidince
To beholden of hom hure hiezest prynce
Than waies of worshipe wittie and quainte
With his lettres he let to the Iud sende
Thanne southte thei sone the foresaide prynce
And to the schamlese schalk schewen hur lettres
Than rathe let the •••• reden the sonde
That newe tythinge istolde in this wise
The gentil Geneosophistians C that gade were of witte
To the emperour Alixandre here aunsweris wreten
This is worschip of word worthi to have
And in conquerer kid in contres manie .
Us is sertefyed seg as we 80th heren
That thou hast ment with the man among us ferre
But yf thou kyng to us come with caere to figte
Of us getist thou no good gome we the warne
For what richesse ••• us might you us hi reve
Whan no wordliche wele is with us fOunde
We ben sengle' of us silfe and semen ful bare
Nouht weIde we nowe but naked we wende
And that we happili her haven of kynde
May no man but god make us fine
Thei thou fonde with thi foIke to fighte us aIle
We schulle us kepe on caug1,our cavus withinne
Nevere werred we with wigth. upon erthe
For we ben hid in oure holis or we hanne laache hadde
Thus saide sothli the loude that tlii sente
And al so cof as the king kende the sawe

C Gymnosophist.s.
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New lettres he let the •••• hi take
And with mssawes of 80th he hem aIle
That he walde faire with·his folke in a'faire wise
To hi holden here home and non hamie wurke
So heth the king with hem'sente and sithen with his peple
••••• cosli "til hem to kenne of hure fare
But whan thai sieu the -Beg with so manye ryde
Thei war a grison of his gtym.and wende gref tholie
Ffast heiede thei to holls arid hidden there
And in the cavus hein kept from the king sterne, &c.

Another piece, written in Longland's manner,' is entitled,
THE ,WARRES OF THEJEwES.· This was a mvourite su~ct,

as I have beforeohserved, drawn froni the Latin historic81
romance, which passes under the name -of HEGESIPPus DE

EXCIDIO HIERUSALEM.

In Tyheryus tyme the trewe emperour ""
Syr Sesar hym [self sessedI] in Rome
Whyl Pylot was provost under that prynce ryche
And [jewess] justice also in Judens londis
Herode under his empire as heritage wolde
King of Galile was yCallid whan that Crist deyad
Theys Sesar sakJes wer, that oft syn hatide
Throw Pilet pyned he was and put on the rode
A pyler was down pygt' upon the playne erthe, ,
His body [oownden oJ therto heten with scourgis
Whippes of [wherebole6J bywent his white sides
Til he al on rede blade' rlmas rayn on the strete

• [The present text has been collated ~n~ the sense have been~; though
with the Cott. MS.Calig. A. ii. The ibis perhaps would have beeR wholly
orthographical differences between this super1luous had the oriWnal transcript
and the Laud MS. are numerous though been correetly made.-£DlT.J
not important. All its readings impnlV-

1aula BayBed. • seWeD. . . • This is the Orthography obserYed tor
both l1&ovPand '. -It 0l:mII'lI again below: «they it,H though it. • pygt
waa don. • bowleD. .• quyrbole ;-whteh might have stood,
&inco it only de&troys the alliteration to die eye•.

L2
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[Sith'l] stockyd hym aD a stole with styl'menes hondis
Blyndfelled hym as a be and boft'etis hym. ragte .
Zifyou be a prophete of pm prophecie they sayde
Which man h~r aboute [boIled 'J the laste
A tbrange thorn crown was thraste on his hed
[They'] casten [up 8 grete] Cry [that hym on] eros slOWeD
Ffor al the harme that he had, hasted he nogt
On hym the vyleny to venge that hys venys brosten
Bot ay taried on the tyme gif they [tume 10] wolde
Gaf [hem"] space that him spilede they [hit spedde"] lyte
[Fourty wynter lS

] as yfynde and no fewer, &c. d

Notwithstanding what has been supposed above, it is not
quite certain that Langland was the first who led the way in
this singular species of versification. His VISWN was written
on a popular subject, and is the only poem, composed in this
capricious sort of metre, which has been printed. It is easy
to ..conceive how these circumstances contributed to give him
the merit of an inventor on this occasion.

The ingenious doctor Percy has exhibited specimens of two
or three other poems belonging to this class c. One of these
is entitled DEATH AND LIFE: it consists of two hundred and
twenty-nine lines, and is divided into two parts or Fitts. It
begins thus:

• Laud. •• 22. MSS. BibL BodI. Ad
We. "Hie traetatur bellum Judaicum
apud Jenua1em." f. 19- b. It is also
in Brit. Mus. Cot. MSS. CALIQ. A. ii.
fo1. 109-12S. GyraIdus Cambrell5is
..ys, that the We1ah and Engli&h uSe
alliteration "in omni sennone e:rqui
lito." Descript. Cambro cap. xi. p. 889
O'F'1ahert1 also l8yl of the Irish, Ie Non

parvll! est apud nos in oratione eIeganti..
schema, quod Parom_n, i. e. 4sIi1raile.
dicitur : quoties multe dictiones, ab
eadem litera incipientel, ex online collo
cantor." Ogyg. part. iii. so. po SKi. See
also Dr. Percy'l judicious Easayon the
MzoraKor PuacJ: PLoWIlAX'I VUIOJlI.

e Euay on the Metr. of P. P. V ....
p. 8. seq.

'Wartonresds "Such;" the Cotton MS. "And sythen sette on a-ete;" whence
the genuine readinr of the Laud MS. was obvious. • bobette, Cot. 1\18.
• •••• cuten hym with a ery and on a crosa alGwen. .. tone, which if
intended lor atone (like dure for endure, &peIlIt for diepened &c.) might be allowed
to IlaDd. The pl'llbabiliq is that it is an erroneous transcript for turwe. II he.
• he tpedde. I' Yf aynt was. Perhaps: :d. wynterit was, &0.

1
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Christ christen king that on the cross thole<!;
Hadde paines and passyons to defend our soules;
Give us grace on the ground the greatlye to serve
For that royall red blood that rann from thy side.

The subject of this piece is a VISION, containing a contest
fOr superiority between Our lady Dame LIFE, and the uglg
fiend Dame DEATH: who with their several attributes and con
~mita.nts are personified in a beautiful vein of allegorical
painting. Dame LIFE is thus forcibly described.

~hee was l>righter of her blee than was the bright sonn:
Her Fud redder than the rose that on the rise hangeth:
Meekely smiling with her mouth, and merry in her lookes;
Ever laughing for love, as shee like would:
,And as she came by the bankes the boughes eche one
They lowted to that ladye and layd forth their branches;
Blossomes and burgens breathed full ~eete,
J"lowers flourished in the frith where she forth stepped,
And the gras~ that was gray grened belive.

The figure of DEATH follows, which is equally bold and ex
pressive. Another piece of this kind, also quoted by doctor .
Percy, is entitled CHEVELERE ASSIGNE, or DE CIGNE, that is,
the Knight qftke Swan. This is a romance which is extant in
a prose translation from the French, among Mr. Garrick's
noble collection of old plays f. We must not forget, that
among the royal manuscripts in the British Museum, there is
~ French metric;U romance on this subject, entitled L'YSTOIRE

DU CHEVALIER AU SIGNEg. Our English poem begins thus h:

f K. YO). 10. "Imprinted at London
by me Wylliam Copland." There is an
edition on parchment by W. de Worde,
1512... Newly tramJated outoC Frenshe
into Englyshe at thinstigacion of the
PUJllllllunt prynee lorde Edward duke
o( Buckyngbame." Here I llnderatand
Fnnch prose.

. I 15 Eo vi. 9. rol. And in the Royal
library at Paris, MS. 7192... Le Roman
du Chevalier au Cigne en vers." Montf.
·Cat. MSS. ii; p. 789. .

b See MSS. Cotto CALlG. A. ii. C. 109.
128•.

['The celebrated Godfrey or Bullogne
was said to bave been lilleally descended
Crom the Chevalier au eigne. Melanges
d'nne Gr. Bibloth. vol. v. c. iii. P. 148.
Th. tradition is still current in the
Duchy of Cleves, and forms one or the
most interesting pieces in Otmar's Volks
sagen. It must bave obtained an early
and general circulation in Flanders; for
Nicolaes de Kler.c, ·who. wrote at tile-
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All-weldynge god, whene it is his wylie,
Wele he wereth his werke with his owene honde,.
For ofte hannes were hente that helpe we De mygte
Nerethe hygnes ofhym that lengeth in bevene·
For this, &e.

This alliterative measure, unaccompanied with rhyme, and
ipcluding many peculiar Saxon idioms appropriated to poetry,
remained in use so low as the sixteenth century. In doctor
Percy's .Antient Ballads, there is one of this class called THE
ScOTTISH FEILDE, containing a very circumstantial narrative
of the battle of FlOOden fought in the year 151S.

In some of the. earliest of our specimens of old English
poetry I, we have long ago seen that alliteration was esteemed
a fashionable and favourite ornament of verse. For the sake
of throwing the subject into one view, and further illustrating
what has been here said concerning it, I chuse to cite in this
place a very. antient hymn to the Virgin Mary, never printed,
where this affectation professedly predominates"~

I.

Hail beo yowl Marie, moOOur and may,
Mylde, and meke, and merciable;
Heyl folliche fruit of sothfast fay,
Agayn vche stryf studefast and stable t

commencement or the 14th century
(IS18), thus refers to it in his Braband
ache Yeesten:

Om dat van Brabant die Hertoghen
JToormaeh dielte &yn be10ghen
.dUe dol '!I quamen meltm au'ane
Daar by hOObies my genomen ane
Dat i.e die waerheit wi! out deeken
Ende in ;Duitsche Rime vertrecken.

i. eo becauseJtYNn.erl!/ the dukes or Bra
bant have been much belied, to-wit,
-,hat the!J came with a Swan, I have un
dertaken to disclose the truth, and to
propouud it in Dutch Rhyme. See
Van Wynut supra, p. 270. 'the Frenell
romance upon this subject, ronmting or

about 80,000 verses, was begun by one
Renax or Renaux, andfillished by Gan
dar de Douay.-EDIT.]

I See Sect. i.
k Among the Cotton manuscripts

there is a Norman Saxon alliterative
hymn to the Virgin Mary. Nza. A. xiv.
r. 240. cod. membran. 8vo. "On 1)0,!>
ureisun to ore lefdi." That is, .A gootl
l1m!Je'l' to our lad!J.

Crirter mjlbe DIpbel' Teyn'Ce Mario
Miner huer leonie, ml leouc leF'bL

I See some pageant-poetry, full oralli
teration~written in the l'ei~ or Henry
the aeyenth, Leland. Coll. ni. App. 1800
edit. 1770.
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Hell sothfast soul in vche a say,
Undur the son is non so able.
Helliogge that vr lord in lay,
The formast that never was founden in fable,
Hell trewe, trouthfull, and tretable,
Hell cheef i chosen of chastite,
Hell homely, hende, and amyable
To preyefor us to tki sane sofre! AVE.

II.

Hell stern, that never stinteth libt;
Hell bush, brennyng that never was brent;
Hell rihtful rulere of everi ribt,
Schadewe to schilde that scholde be schent.
Hell, blessed be yowe blosme briht,
To trouthe and trust was thine entent;
Hell mayden and modur, most of miht,
Ofall mischeves and amendement;
Hell spice sprong that never was spent,
Hell trone of the trinitie;
Heil soienem that god us sone to sent
Yowe preyefor us tki sonefre! AVE.

III.

Heyl hertely in holinesse.
Heyl hope of help to heighe and lowe,
Heyl strength and stel of stabylnesse,
Heyl wyndowe of hevene wowe,
Heyl reson of ribtwysnesse,
To vche a caityf comfort to knowe,
Heyl innocent of angernesse,
Vr takel, vr tol, that we on trowe,
Heyl frend to all that heoth fortth flowe
Heyl liht of love, and of bewte,
Heyl brihter then the blod on snowe,
Yow preyefur us tki sone sofre! AVE.

m F. Seyen. Scyon.
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IV.

Heyl mayden, heyl modur, heyl martir trowe,
Heyl kyndly r knowe confessour,
Heyl evenere of old lawe and newe,
Heyl buildor bold of cristes bour,
Heyl rose higest of hyde and hewe,
Of all ffruytes feirest ffiour,
Heyl turtell trustiest and trewe,
Of all trouthe thou art tresour,
Heyl puyred princesse of paramour,
Heyl blosme of brere brihtest of bIe,
Heyl owner of eorthly honour,
y~ preye for us tId sane sofloe! AVE, &c.

v.

Heyl hende, heyl holy emperesse,
Heyle queene corteois, comely, and kynde,
Heyl distruyere of everi strisse,
Heyl mender of everi monnes mynde,
Heil bodi that we ouht to blesse,
So feythful frend may never mon fynde,
Heil levere and lovere of largenesse
Swete and swetest that never may swyndt'.,
Heil botenere of everie bodi blynde,
Heil borgun brihtes of all bounte,
Heyl trewore then the wode bynde,
YO'W preye for us thi sane so fte! AVE.

VI.

Heyl modur, heyl mayden, heyl hevene quene,
Heyl gatus ofparadys, .
Heyl sterre of the se that ever is sene,
Heyl riche, royall, and ryhtwys,
Heyl burde i blessed mote yowe bene,
Heyl perle of al perey the pris,
Heyl schadewe in vche a schour schene,
Heyl fairer thae that Hour de Iys,
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Heyl cher chosen that never nas chis·
Heyl chef chamber of charite
Heyl in wo that ever was wis
Y0'We pregefor us tM sone sofre! AVB, &c. &c. a

These rude stanzas remind us, of the Greek hymns ascribed
to Orpheus, which entirely consist of a cluster of the appella
tions appropriated to each divinity.

• MS. Vemon. r. 122. In this IDA- who often lUng to her. aud c:alIs him her
.nUllCript are several other piec:ft of this joculDtor. MSS. JAJiIUo xxvi. po 32.-
l5OI't. ADDlTJOll1lo ]

[The HolT Vll'gin appears to a prim
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•

ALTHOUGH this work is professedly confined to England,
yet I cannot· pass over two Scotch poetS of this period, who
have adorned the English language by a strain of versification;
expression, and poetical imagery, far superior to their age;
and who consequently deserve to be mentioned in a general
review of the progress of our national poetry. They have
written two heroic poems. One of them is John Barbour,
archdeacon of Aberdeen. He was educated at Oxford; and
Rymer has printed an instrument for his safe passage into
England, in order to prosecute his studies in that university,
in the years 1357 and 1865 a• David Bruce, king of Scotland,
gave him a pension for life, as a reward for his poem called
the HISTORY OF ROBERT BRUCE, KING OF TH£ ScOTS b• It
was printed at Glasgow in the year 1671 c. A battle fought
by lord Douglas is thus described.

Quhen thir twa bataillis wer
Assemblyt, as I said yow er,
The Stewart Waltre that than was,
And the gud lord als of Douglas,
In a batail quhen that thai saw
The erIe, for owtyn dred or aw,
Assembill with his cumpany
On all that folk sa sturdely, I

For till help him thai held thair way,
[And their battle with good array,]

• Fcro. vi. SI. 478. taken from Dr. Jamieson's edition of
b Tanner, BibL po 7S. the Bruce, 4to. Edin. 1821.-EDIT.]
c 12mo. [The present text has been
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Besid tlte erIe a litil by,
And assemblyt sa hardely,
That thair fayis.feld thair cumtnyn wele;
For with wapynnys stalwart of stele, 
Thai dang upon with all thair mycht,
Thar J8yis resawyt weile, Ik hycht,
With swerdis speris, and with BlaSe,

The batail thar so feloune was,
And swa rycht gret spilling of blud.
That on the enI the floussis stud,
The Scottismen sa will thaim bar,
And swa gret slauehter maid thai thar,
And &a sa fele the lyvisreWyt,
That all the feld bludy wes lewyt.
That tyme-thar thre batailis wer
All syd besid fechtend will ner,
Thar mycht mcrn her many dint,
And wapynnys apon armuris stynt,
And Be tumble knychtis and stedis,
And mony rich and reale wedis
Foully defoullyt wndre fete,
Sum held on loft, sum tynt the suet.
A lang quhile thus fechtand thai war,
That men na noyis mychther 'thar.
Men hard noucht bat granys and dintis
That slew fyr, as men slayis onflyntis.
They mucht ilk ane sa eg.erly,
That thai maid nother noyisnaory,
Bot dang on othyr« thair mycht,
With wapnys that war btmlyst brycht.
The arowys alsua thyk tbar .flaw,
(That thay mycht say wele, that thaw saw)
That thai a hydwys sehour gun ma;
For quhar thai fell, Ik wnd11eta,
Thai left eftir thaim taknyng,
That saIl ned, as I trow, lechiAg.

155
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The Inglis archeris schot sa fast,
That mycht thair schot haft' any last,
It had bene hard to Scottismen.
Bot king Robert, that wele gao keD,
That thair archeris war pera1ouss,
And thair schot rycht hard and grewouss,
Ordanyt forouth the assemble,
Hys marschel, with a gret menye,
Fyve hundre armyt in to stele,
That on lycht horsswar horsyt welle,
For to pryk amang the archeris,
And swa·assaile thaim with thair speris,
That thai na layser haiff to schute.
This marschel that Ik of mute,
That Schyr Robert of Keyth was .cauld,
As Ik befor her has yow taold.
Quhen he saw the bataillis sua
Assembill, and togidder go,
And saw the archeris schoyt stoutly.
With all thaim olfhis cumpany,
In hy apan thaim gao he rid,
And our tuk thaim at a sid,
And roschyt amang thaim sa rudly,
Stekand thaim so dispitously, .
And in aik fusoun berand doun,
And slayand thaim for owtyn ransoun,
That thai thaim scalyt euirilkane;

'-And, fra that tyme furth, thar was nane
-- That assemblyt, schot to rna.

Quhen Scottis archeris saw that thai sua
W llr rebutyt, thai woux hardy,
And with all thair mycht schot egrely
Amang the horss men that thar raid,
And wOlUldis wid to thaim thai maid,
And slew of thaim a full gret dele.
Thai bar thaim har~e]y and wele;
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For fra thair fayis archeris war '
Seal14 as I said till yow ar,
That rna na thai war be gret thing,
Swa that thai dred nocht thair schoting;'
Thai woux sa hardy, that thaim thoucht,
Thai suld set all thair fayis at nocht. cI

The following is a specimen of our author's talent at rural
description. The verses are extremely soft.

This wes in the moneth of May,
Quhen byrdis syngis in ilk spray,
Melland thair notis with seymly soune,
For softnes of the suet sesoun,
And levys of the branchys spredis,
And blomys brycht besid thaim bredis,
And feldis ar strowyt with Houris
Well sawerand of ser colouris,
And all thing worthis, blyth and gay. e

The other wrote a poem on the exploits of Sir William
Wallace. It was first printed in 1601. And very lately re
printed at Edinburgh in quarto, with the following title,' "The
acts and deeds of the most famous and valiant champion Sir
William Wallace, knight, of Ellerslie. Written by BLIND

HARRY in the year 1861. Together with ARNALDI BLAIR

RELATIONES. Edinburgh, 1758." No .circumstances of the
life of our blind bard appear in Dempster r. This poem, which
consists of twelve books, is translated from the Latin of Robert
Blare, or Blair, chaplain to Sir William Wallace&'. The

• P. 1162- e p. 826.
, See Dempst. viii. 8490 662-
& Tit. GurA WILLltLKI WALLAS.

See Dempat. ii. 148. He flourished in
lsoo. He hal1eli allOther Latin poem,
I>. LIDLl'U '1'1'&AlflODB ScOTIA. Ar
na1d Blsir, mentioned in the title page
ill the tnt, probably Robert's brother,
it DOt the -. WlIS also chsplain to
Wallace, and moult or I>umferling
about the year 1827. Relat. ut supr.
P. J. But see p. 9. 10. In the fifth
book at the Scoteb poem we have this
passage, p. 94. v. 585..

Maister JRon BLA~ was om in that
m-.ge.

A worthy clerk, bath wyss and rycht
sawage,

~ he wu bet'or in P.UYBB town, Ike.
He was theman thatpryncipall WDdirtuk,
That fyn.t eompiJd in dyt the Latyne

bilk, .
Oft' W.UL.lCI: 1yfF, rycht famouu of re

nowne,
And TuolUos GILAY persone of Lou

TOU_Z,

With him thai war, and put in Itor)' all
Oftt aDe orbath mekil1 ofhia travaill, &c. .
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following is a description of the inorning, and of Wallace ann
ing himself in his tent. g

In till a waill be a small rywer fayr,
On athir sid quhar wyld der maid repaYr, .
Set wachis owt that wysly couth thaim kepe,
To souppar went, and tymysly thai slepe,
Off meit and sleip thai cess with suffisiance,
The nycht was myrk, ourdrayff the dyrkfull chance,

. The mery day sprang fra the oryent,
With hemys brycht enIumynjt the occident,
Efter Titan, Phebus wp rysyt fayr,
Heich in the sper, the signes maid declayr.
Zepherus began his morow courss,' ,
The swete wapour thus fra the ground resourss;
The humyll breyth doun fra the hewyn awain
In every meide, bathe fyrth, forrest and daail.
The cler ~ede amang the rochis rang
·Throuch greyn branchis quhar byr~ blythly sang, .
With joyus woice in hewynly armony.
Than Wallace tbocht it was no tyme to ly:
He croyssit him, syne sodeynli upraiss,
To tak the ayr out off his palyon gais .
Maister Jhon' Blar was redy to rawess,
In gud entent syne bownyt to the mess.
Quhen it was done, Wallace can him amy,
In his annOUl, quhilk gudlywas and gay;
His schenand scboyis that blU'llyst was full beyn,
His leg-barnes he clappyt on so clene,
Pullane greis he braissit on full fast,
A closs byrnywith mony sekyr clasp,
Breyst-plait, brasaris, that worthy was in wer:
&sid him forth Jop couth his basnet her ;
His glytterand glowisgr~win on aither sid,
He seniyt weill inba~ till abid.

• P. ~.B. viii. lV. 65. The editor rDr.Jamieson's &ext has been adop1led-
seems: to .1uI,-s ~!lrDieIl<l Ule spelling. for this editioD.-EDIT.l '
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His god gyrdyll, and 'syue his :burly brand,
A staff off Steyll he gryppyt in his hand.
The 08t him blyst, &e.
Adam Wallaiee and BoW. furth with him yeid .
By a l"evir, throu out a floryst meid.
And as thai walk atour thefeyldys greyn,
Out.ofF the south thai saw quhar at .,he queyn
Towart the ost come ridand sobyrly,
And fyfty ladyes was in hyr cumpany, &c.

The four foUowing lines on the spring are uncommonly
'terse and elegant.

Gentill Jupiter, with his myld ordinance,
Bath erb and tre revertis in plesance;
And fresch Flora hir floury mantill spreid,
In euery waill bath hop, hycht, hill, :md me~de. h

A different '~eason of the year is here str~ngly ,painted.

The dyrk regioun apperand wondyr fast,
In November quhenOctober was past,'
The 'day faillit throu rycht courss worthit schort,
Till banyst men that is no gret comfort:
With thair power in pethis worthis gang, .
Hewy thai think quhen at the nycht is lang!
Thus Wallace saw the nychtis messynger;
Phebus had lost his fyry bemys cler:
Out of the wood thai durst nocht turn that tyd
For adversouris that in thair way wald byde. i

The battle of Black-Emside shews our author a master in
another style of painting.

Kerle beheld on to the bauld' Heroun,
UPon Fawdoun as he was lukand doune.
A suttell straik wpwart him tuk that tide
W ndir the chokkeis the grounden suerd gart glid,

II Lib. ix. Y. 22. ch. i. p. 250•. I Lib. T. ch. i. p. 78. v. I.
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By the gude mayle, bathe halss and his crag-hayne
In sondyr straik; thus endyt that cheftayne,
To grounde he fell, feile folk about him thrang,
Tresoune, thai criyt, tiaytouris was thaim amang.
Kerlye, with that, fled out sone at a side,
His falow St.ewyn than thocht no tyme to bide.
The fray was gret, and fast away thai yeid,
Sawch towart Ern; thus chapyt thai of dreid.
Butler for woo off wepyng mycht nocht stynt.
Thus raJdesly this gud knycht haifF thai tynt.
They demyt all that it was Wallace men,
Or ellis himself; thocht thai couth nocht him ken;
He is richt ner, we sall him haifF bot faill,
This febill woode may him littill awaill.
Fourtie thar past agayne to Banet Jhonstoun,
With this. dede corss, to berysing maid it boune.
Partyt thar men, syne diverss wayis raid,
A gret power at Dipplyn still thar baid.
To Dalwryoch the Butler past bot let,
At syndry furdis the gait thai umbeset,
To kepe the wade quhill it was, day thai thocht.
As Wallace thus in the thik forrest socht,
For his twa men in mynd he had gret payne,
He wist nocht weill, gif thai war tayne or slayne,
Or chapyt haile be ony jeperte.
Threttene war left with him, no ma had he;
In the Gask-hall thair lugyng hair thai tayne.
Fyr gat thai sane, bot meyt than had thai nane;
Twa scheipe thai tuk besid thaim of a £auld,
Ordanyt to soupe in to that seemly hauld:
Graithit in haist sume fude for thaim to dycht:
So hard thai blaw rude hornys wpon hycght.
Twa sende he furth to 10k quhat it mycht be;
Thai bald rycht lang, and no tithingis herd he,
Bot boustouss noyis so brymly blewand fast;
~ otbir twa·bJ. to the woode furth past.
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Nane come agayne, bot boustouSly can blaw,
In to gret ire he send thaim furth on raw.
Quhen he allayne Wallace was lewyt thar,
The awfull blast aboundyt mekill mayr;
Then trowit he weill thai had his ludgyng seyne;
His suerd he drew ofnobill mettall keyne,
Syn furth he went quhar at he hard the home.
With out the dur Fawdoun -was him beforn,
As till his sycht, his awne hed in his hand;
A croyss he maid quhen he saw him so stand.
At Wallace in the hed he swaket thar,
And he in haist sone hynt it by the hair,
Syne out agayn at him he couth it cast,
In till his hart he was gretlye agast.
Rycht weill he trowit that was no spreit of man,
It was sum dewill, at sic malice began.
He wyst no waill thar langar for to bide.
Up throuch the hall thus wicht Wallace can glid,
Till a closs stair, the burdis raiff in twyne,
Fyftene fote large he lap out of that in.
Wp the wattir he sodeynelye couth fair,
Agayne he blent quhat perance he sawe thair,
Him thocht he saw Fawdoun, that hugly syr,
That haill hall he had set in a fyr ; .
A gret raftre he had intill his hand.
Wallace as than no langar walde he stand.
OfF his god men full gret mervaill had he,
How thai war tynt throuch his feyle fantase.

,. Traistis rycht weill all this was suth in deide,
Supposs that it no poynt be of the creide.
Power thai had with Lucifer that fell,
The tyme quhen he partyt ira hewyn to hell.
Be sic myscheiff gift' his men mycht be lost,
Drownyt or slayne amang the Inglis ost;
Or qnhat it was in likneSj; of Faudoun.
QuhjJJ( brocbt his men to suddand confusioun;

VOL. II. M
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Or gifthe man endyt in ewill entent,
Sum wikkit spreit agayne for him present.
I can nocht spek of sic divinite,
To clerkis I will lo.t all sic matteris be:
Bot of Wallace, furth I will yow tell
Quhen he was went of that perell fell,
Yeit glad WeB he that he had chapyt swn,
Bot for his men gret mnmyng can he mao
Flayt by him self to the Maker off buft'e
Quhy he sufferyt he suld sic psynys prufF.
He wyst noeht weill gift' it wes Goddis will; ,
Rycht or wrang his fortoun to fullfill,
Hade he plesd God, he trowit it mycht nocht be
He suld him thoilI in sic perplexite.
Bot gret curage in his mynd evir dmiff,
Off Inglismen thinkand amendis to haHt
As he was thus walkand be him allayne
Apon Em side, makand a pytuouss mayne,
Schyr Jhone Butler, to wache the furdis rycht,
Out fra his men of Wallace had a. sycht;
The myst wes went to the montanys agayne,
Till him he raid, quhar at he maid his mayne.
On laude he sperde, quhat art thaw walkis that gait?
A trew man, Schyr, thoeht my wiagls be layt;
Erand~s I pass fro. Doun to my lord,
Schil' Jhon Sewart, the rycht for till record,
In Doune is now, new cummyn fro. the king.
Than Butler said; this is a. selcouth thing,
Thou leid all out, thow has beyne with Wallace,
I saIl the knaw, or thaw cum of this place,
Till him he stert the courser wondyr wicht,
Drew out a suerd, so maid him for to lycht.
Abown the kne gud Wallace has him tayne,
Throw the and brawn in sondyr straik the bayne.
Derfly to dede the knycht fell on the land.
Wallace the horss sone sesyt in his hand,

J
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Ane awkwart straik synC tok him in tbe stede.
His crag in twa; thus was the Butler dede.
Ane Inglissman saw thair chiftayne wes slayn,
A sper in reyst he kest with all his mayne,
On Wallace draiff, fra the horss him to ber ;
Warly he wrocht, as worthi man in wer.
The sper he wan with outyn mor ab~d,
On horss he lap, and throw a gret ront raid;
To Dawryoch he knew the forss full weill:
Befor him come feyll stuflYt in fyne steill.
He straik the fyrst, but baid, in the blasounp,
Quhill horss and man bathe Het the wattir doone.
Ane othir sone doune fra his horss he bar,
Stampyt to grounde, and drownyt with outyn mar.
The thrid he hyt in his harness of steyll
Throw-ont the cost, the sper to brak S11m cieyll.
The gret power than eHtir him can ryd.
He saw na waill no langar thar to byd.
His burnist brand braithly in hand he bar,
Quham he hytt rycht thai folowit him no mar.
To stuff the chass feyll frekis folowit fast, "
Bot Wallace maid the gayast ay agast.
The mur he tok, and throw thair power yeid,
The horss was god, bot yeit he had gret dreid
For failyeing'or he wan to a strenth,
The chass was gret, scalyt our breid and lenth,
Throw strang danger thai had him ay in ~cht.

At the Blakfurd thar Wallace doun can lycht,
His horss stufl:Yt, for the way was depe and lang,
A large gret myile wichtly on fute couth gang.
Or he was horst rydaris about him kest,
He saw full weylliang swa he mycht.noch~lest.
Sad men in deid wpon him can "renew, ,
~ith retomyng that nycht twenty he-slew,
The forseast ay rudly rabutyt he,
Kepyt hys horss, and rycht wysly can He,

M2
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Quhill that he cum the myrckest mur amang.
His horss gaiff our, and wald no forthyr gang. m

I will close these specimens with an instance of our author's
allegorical invention.

In that slummir cummand him thocht he saw,
Ane agit man fast towart him couth draw,
Sone be the hand he hynt him haistele,
I aID, he.said, in wiage chargit with the.
A suerd him gaiff off burly burnist steill,
Gud sone, he said, this brand thou sail bruk weill.
Off topas stone him thocht the plumat was,
Baith hilt and hand all'glitterand likthe glas.
Der sone, he said, we tary her to lang,
Thaw sail go se quhar wrocht is mekill wrang;
Than he him lad till a montane on hycht,
The warM him thocht he mycht se with a siehL
He left him thar, syne sone fra him he went,.
Tharof Wallace studiit in his entent,
Till se him mar he had still gret desyr,
Tharwith he saw begyne a felloune fyr,
Quhilk braithly brynt on breid throu all the land,
Scotland atour, fra Ross to Sulway-sand.
Than sone till him thar descendyt a qweyne,
lnlumyt, lycht, schynand full brycht and scheyne;
In hyr presens apperyt so mekill lycht,
At all the fyr scho put out off his sycht,

.Gaiff him a wand off colour reid and greyne,
With a saflYr sanyt his face and eyne,
Welcum, scho said, I cheiss the as my luff;
Thow art grantyt be the gret God abuff,
Till help pepill that sufferis mekill wrang,
With the as now I may nocht tary lang,
Thou sail return to thi awne oyss agayne,
Thi derrast kyne ar her in mekill payne; .

• > p. 8'2.
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This ryeht regioun thow mon redeme it all,
Thi last reward in erd sall be bot small ;
Let nocht tharefor, tak redress off this myss,
To thi reward thou sall haifF lestand blyss.
Off hir ryeHt hand seho betaueht him a bok, .
Humylly thus hyr leyfF full sone seho tuk,
On to the cloud ascendyt off his sycht.
Wallace brak up the buk in all his myght.
In thre partis the buk weill writyn was,
The fyrst writyng was gross letteris off bras,
The seeound gold, the thrid was silver seheyne.
Wallace merveid quhat this writyng suld meyne;
To rede the buk he besyet him so fast,
His spreit agayne to walkand mynd is past,
And wp he raiss, syne sodandly furth went.
This clerk he fand, and tald him his entent
Off this wisioun, as I haifF said befor,
Completly throueh; Quhat nedis wordls mor.
Der sone, he said, my witt unabill is
To runsik sic, for dreid I say off myss;
Yit I saIl deyme, thoeht my eunnyng be small,
God grant na ehargis effiir my wordis fall.
Saynet Androw was gaifF the that suerd in hand,
Off sanetis he is the wowar off Scotland;
That montayne is quhar he the had on hyeht,
Knawlage to haifF off wrang that thow mon rycht;
The fyr saIl be fell tithingis, or ye part,
Quhilk will be tald in mony syndry art.
I can nocht witt quhat qweyn at it suld be,
Quhethir Fortoun, or our Lady so fre,
Lykly it is, be the bryehtnes seho brocht,
Modyr off him that all this warld has wrocht.
The prety wand, I trow, be myn entent,
Assignes rewIle and eruell jugement;
The red colour, quha graithly wndrestud,
Bel4klles all to gret battaill and blud; .
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The greyn, curage, that thow art now amang,
In strowble wer thou sall conteyne full lang ;
The saphyr stayne scho blissit the with all,
Is lestand grace, will God, saIl to the fall;
The thrynfald buk is bot this brokyn land,
Thou moo rademe be worthines off hand;
The bras lettris betakynnys bot to this,
The gret oppress off wer and mekill myss,
The quhilk thow sall bryng to the rycht agayne,
Bot thou tharfure mon suffer mekil payne;
'The gold takynnis honour and worthinas,
Wictour in armys, that thou saIl haifF be grace;
The silver shawis cleyne lyff and hewynys blyss,
To thi reward that myrth thou sall nocht myss,
Dreid nocht tharfor, be out off all despayr.
Forthir as now heroff I can na mair~ 'It '

About the present periqd, historical romances of recent
events seem to have commenced. Many of these appear to
have been written by heralds k. In the library c;>f Worcester
college at Oxford, there is a poem in French, reciting the
atchievements of Edward the Black Prince, who di~ in the
year 1876. It is in the short verse of romance, and was written
by the prince's herald, who attended close by his perSfm in all
his battles, IlCcording to the established mode of thQse times.
This was ,John Cqandois-herald, frequently mentioned: in
Froissart. In this piece, which is of considerable lepgth; the
names of the ~nglishmen are properly spelled, the chronology
exact, and ~e epitaph 1, forming a sort pf perpratiop to the

• pn a subsequent part of this work,
Beeuon xuii. Wanon has acknowled~ed
his errq,r in making this carly menUon
of bliDd Harry; who lived in the latter
haIr or the fifreenth century. The
Scottish poet, whose rank the blind min
strel is thus made to lllISume, is Andrew
of Wyntoun, a writer unknown to War
ton. As it does not fall within the scope
of the present edition to supply Oml9
wons of this kind, the reader is referred

to 'Mr. Macpherson's edition or Wyn
toup's ,e Orygynale Cronykil of Scot
land;" Mr. :E;llis's Specimens or the
Early English Poets; aud )lr. Irving's
Lives of the 8plttish l'oets.-EDlT.]

It See Le Pere Menestrier, Cheval.
Ancien. Co v. p. 225. Par. 12mo.

1 It is a fair and beautiful manuscript
on vellum. It is an oblong octavo, and
formerly belonged to Sir William Le
Neve Clarencieux herald. '
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narrative, the same as was ordered by the prince in his will III.

This poem, indeed, may seem to claim no place here,b~
it happens to be written in the French language: yet, exclu.
sive of its subject, a circumstance I have mentioned, that it
was composed by a herald, deserves particul3r attention, and
throws no small illustration on the poetry of this era. There
are several proofs which indicate that many romances of the
fourteenth century,' if not in verse, at least those written in
prose, were the work of heralds. As it was their duty to attend
their masters in battle, they were enabled to record the most
important transactions of the field with fidelity. Itwas custo
mary to appoint none to this office but persons of discernment,
address, experience, and some degree of educationn • At so-

.. The hero', epitaph is frequent in
romances. In the French romance of
BAInitE, written about this time, hill
epitaph is introduced.

• Le Pere Menelitrier,Chl!val. Ancien.
ut supr. p. 225. ro. v. "Que l'on eroyoit
avoir rE¥it," &C. Feron says that
they gave thisa~ in order to
make a true report. L'Instit. des Roys
lit; Harauds, p. 44. L See also Fa"fin.
p. 57. See a curious description in
Froman, of an interview between the
ChaRdoia-berald, mentioned above, and
• manhal.of France, where they enter
imo a warm and 'relY serious dispute
&:ODlll!l'IIiDg tile def1IceI d'lImour borne by
each army. Liv. i. ch. 161.

[A curiollll collection of Getman
poems, evidently oompiled from these
hraldic Ngisten, has recently been dis
OOYered in the library of l'Pince Sinzen
Gor£ The reader will find an account
of theIll. and their author Peter Buchen
win (who lived at the close of the four
teenth century) in the 14th volume ofthe
Vienna Annals of Literature (JahrbiJ,.
dIer derL~, Wien. 1814). They
are notlced here for their oecasimtal men
tion of English affairs. The life of
Burkhard v. EUerbaeh reeounts the vic
tory gained by the Enflilish at the battle
or Cressy; in which thIs terror of Prus
&ian and iaraoen infidels W88 lett for

dead on the field, "the blood. and the
grass, the green and the red, being so
completely mingled in one general
mass," that no one perceived him.
Friedrich v. Chreuzpeekh served ift
Scotland, England, and Ireland. In the
latter country he joined an anny· af
60,000 (!) men, about to form the siege
ora town called Trachtal (?). but the
army broke up without an engagement.
On his retum from thence to England,
the fleet in which he sailed, fell ill with
a Spanish squadron, and destroyed CIt'
captured six-and-twenty of the enemy.
These events occurred between the yean!
1332-86. Albrecht v. Niimberg fol
lowed Edward III.' into Scotland, lind
appears to have been engaged in the
battle of Halidown-hUl.-But the "er
rant knight" most intimately connected
with England, was Hans '1'. Tnrun.
He joill.ed the banner of Edward III.
at the siege of Calais, dUring whidl be
was engaged in cutting off 90me mpp1iell
sent by sea, for the relief orthe besieged.
He does ample jllStice to the 'I'&lour and
heroic resistance of the garrison; who
did not surrender till their stock of lea<
ther·, rope and similar matlerials,......miclt
had long been their only food,....WIlS ex
hausted. Rats were sold at a crown
each. In the year I S56 he attended the
Black Prince in the campaign wbleb

I The original reads "schuch, siI, chvnt und bewt;" the two last I interpret
.. kind und blm""
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lemn toUl'Il8Jnents they made an essential part of the ceremony;
Here theyhad an opportunityofobserving accoutrements, armo
rial distinctions, the number and appearance of the spectators,
together with the various events of the tumey, to the best
advantage: and they were afterwards obliged to compile an
ample register of this strange mixture of foppery and ferocity o.

They were necessarily connected with the minstrells at public
festivals, and thence acquired a facility of reciting adventures.
A learned French antiquary is of opinion, that antiently the
French heralds, called Hiraux, were the same as the minstrells,
and that they sung metrical tales at festivals p. They frequently
received fees or largesse in common with the minstrells q. They
travelled. into different countries, and saw the fashions offoreign

preceded the battle of Poicti~rs; and
on the morning of that eventful fight,
Prince Edward honoured him with the
important charge of bearing the En
glish standard. The battl!! is described
with collSiderable animation. The hoa
tile annies advanced on foot, the archers
formilllf the vanguard. " nus was not
a time, ' says the poet, "for the inter
clmn~of chivalric civilities, for friendly
greetJ.n~ and cordial love: no man
Uked hIS fellow for a violet or a rose I ;

and many a hero, like the ostrich, was
obliged to di~ both iron and steel, or
to overcome m death the sensations in
flicted by the spear and the javelin. The
field resounded with the clash of swords,
c1ubll, and battle-axes; and with shouts
of l{aUr Dam. and Sand JurI." But
Von Traun, mindful of the trust reposed
in him,~ fonoard to encounter the
standard-bMrer of France: "He drove
his spear through the viaer of his adver
eary-the enemy's banner sunk to the
earth never to rise again-Von Traun
plante4 his foot upon its staff; when
the king of France waa made captive,
and the battle WlIS won." For his gal
1antZ'y displayed on this day, Edward
granted him a pellSion of a hundred
marks. He is afterwards mentioned aa
beina intruatecl"by Edward III. with
the cIefence of Calais during a ten weeks
siege; and at a subsequent period aa
erOlllin, the channel, and capturing a

(French?) ship, which he brought into
an English port and presented to Ed
,ward.-It is to be hoped tbeIe poems
will be published. The alight anal,m
oftheir contents given by Mr. Primisser,
and aD which this note is founded, is
just sufficient to excite, without gratify
in~, curiosity.-EDrr.)

"L'un des principaux fonctions
des Herautes d'armes etoit Be trouver au
jousts, &c. au ils aardoient lea ecua pen
dans, reeeToient fea nOlD et lea blaaona
des chevalien, en teuoient UGIftU, et
en composoient recueila," &co Meneetr.
Orig. des Armoir. p. 180. See also
p. 119. These registers are mentioned.
m Percetorest, xi. 1I8. 77. •

. P Carpentier, SuppL Du-Cang. Gloss.
Lat. p. 750. tom. ii. .

q Thus at St. George's feast at W"md
sor we have, .. Diyeraia heraldis et JIIi.
niatrallis," &c. Ann. il Ric. ii. 9
Hen. vi. Apud Anatis, Ord. GarL L
56. 108. And agaiu, Exit. PelL M.
ann. 22 Ed..... iii. "Magistro Andrea
Roy Norreys, la hnoltt,) Lybekin Ie
Piper, et Hanakino filio suo, at sex allis
m.enatrallU~ in drnariis eO liheratia
de dono regis, in 8l1bBidium expmarulll
suarum, Iv••• iv.d."-Exit. Pel!. P.
anD. 58 Ed,... ii. "W"illielmo Volaunt
regi lI8mldorvm. et mi.niImJllU existenti
bus apod Smithfteldin ultimo haatiludio
de douo regis, x I." I could give many
other proofs.

J So I interpret "umb veyal (yeilchen) noch JJJ$ l'OI8IIo"
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co~ and foreign toilrnaments. They not only committed
to writing the process of the lists, but it was also their business,
at magnificent feasts, to describe the number and parade of
the dishes, the quality of the guests, the brilliant dresses of the
ladies, the courtesy of the knights, the revels, disguisings, ban
quets, and every other occurrence most observable in the course
of the solemnity. Spenser alludes expressly to these heraldic
details, where he mentions the splendor of Florimel's wedding.

To tell the glory of the feast that day,
The goodly servyse, the devisefull sights,
The bridegrome's state, the bride's most rich array,
The pride of ladies, and the worth of knights,
The royall banquettes, and the rare delights,
Were work fit for an HERALD, not for ,mer.

I suspect that Chaucer, not perhaps without ridicule, glanceS
at some of these descriptions, with which his age abounded;
and which he probably regarded with less reverence, and read
with less edification, than did the generality of his 'cotemporary
readers.

Why shulde I tellen of the rialte
Of that wedding? or which course goth befom?
Who blowith in a trumpe, or in a hom'? '

Again, in describing Cambuscan's feast.

Of which shall I tell all the array,
Then would it occupie a sommer's day:
And eke it nedeth not to devise,
At evene course t:he order of servise :
I will not tellen as now of her strange sewes,
Ne of her swans, ne of her heronsewes t •

And at the feast of Theseus, in the KNIGHTS TALE ".

The minstralcie, the service at; the feste,
The grete geftes also to the most and leste,

r E. Q. v. iii. s.
• MaD of Lawe'. T. v. 704.

t Squire's T. v. 83.
.. V. 2199. p. 17. Un•
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The riche array of Theseus paJleis,
Ne who sat first or last upon the dais;
What ladies feyrist ben, or best daunsing,
Or which of them can best dauncin or sing,
Ne who most felingly spekith of love,
Ne what haukes sittin on perchis above,
Ne what houndes liggen on the floure adoun,
Of all this now I make no mentioun.

In the FLOURE and the LEAF, the same poet has described,
in eleven long stanzas, the procession to a splendid tournament,
with all the prolixity and exactness of a herald W. The same
affectation, derived from the same sources, occurs often in
Ariosto.

It were easy to illustrate this doctrine by various examples.
The famous French romance of SAINTRE was evidently the
performance of a herald. John De Saintre, the knight of the
piece, was a real person, and, according to Froissart, was taken
prisoner at the battle ofPoitiers, in the year 1356 S • But the
compiler confounds chronology, and ascribes to his hero many
pieces of true history belonging to others. This was a com
mon practice in these books. Some authors have supposed
that this romance appeared before the year 1380 Y. But there
are reasons to prove, that it was written by Antony de la Sale,
a Burgundian, author of a book ofCEREMONIES, from his name
very quaintly entitled LA SALLADE, and frequently cited by our
learned antiquary Selden z. This Antony came into England
to see the solemnity of the queen's coronation in the year
1445 a• I have not seen any French. romance which has pre
served the practices of chivalry more copiously than this of
SAINTRE. It must have been an absolute ma&ter-piece for the
rules of tilting, martial customs, and public ceremonies pre
vailingin its author's age. In the library of the Office ofArms,
there remains a very aecurate desoription of a feast of Saint

.. From v. 204. to v. 287.
s Fro~J Hist. i. p. 178.
y By~,h~ Not. in Upton. Nilit. Ollie.

p. 56. Menestrier, Orig. Arm. p. 23•
Z Tit. Hon. p. 41~J &e.
S Anst. Oed. Gut. H. 321.
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George, celebrated at Windsor in 1471 IJ• It appears to hav~

been written by the herald Blue-mentle Poursuivant. Me-
nestrier says, that Guillaume RucheF, herald of Henault, has
left a large treatise, describing the tournaments annually cele
brated at Lisle in Flanders c. In the reign of Edward the
Fourth, John Smarte, a Norman, garter king at arms, described
in French the tournament held at Bruges, for nine days, in
honour of the marriage ofthe duke ofBurgundy with Margaret
the king's daughter d• There is a French poem, entitled us
noms et les armes des seigneurs, ~c. a l'assiege de Karle'Verclt ell

Escoce, 1800 C
• This was undoubtedly written by a herald.

The author thus describes the banner of John duke of Bre
taigne.

Baniere avoit cointee et paree
De or et de asur eschequeree
Au rouge ourle 0 jaunes lupars

. Detenninee estoit la quarte PIIXli f.

b MSS. Olllc. Arm. M. 15. fol 12,
18. .

C "Guillaume Rucher, heraut d'al'
mes du titre de Heynaut, a fait un gro,
IlOlume des rols de l'Epinette a Lisle en
Flanders; c'est une cerelllonie, ou un
feste, dont il a decrit les joustes, tour.
.ois, 1lOJIllI, ~iries, linees, et equi
~ de divers seigneurs, qui se ren
doient de divers endroits, avec Ie cata.
loir:ues de I'dis de cette fest.e." Menestr.
rOrig. des Armoir. p. 64.

d See many other instances in Mas.
Harl 69. fol. entit. THE BOOEE or
CEltTADrE TRIUMPHas. See also AnEN
JIll: to the new edition of Lelan4's COL

LJ:CTAlO<A.
e MSS. Cott. Brit. Mus.
f The bishop of Glocester bas most

obligingly condescended to point out to
me another source, to whicp many of
the romances of the fourteenth century
owed their existence. Montfaucon, in
his MONUMENS DE LA MONAII.CHlS
FJtAN~6JISE, has printed the Statut, de
r Qrdre du Saint Esprit au droit de3iT au
du Noeud dabli liar Louis d' .A'liou roi
de Jerusalem et Sicile en 1352·3-4. tom. ii.

p. 829. This was an annual celebra
tion au CkastBl M rEufenc/unlli tlu ",..
veilleta INlril. The castle, as appeal'S by
the monuments which accompany these
statute!l, was built af the foot of fhe ob
,curegrof ofthe ENCHANTMENTS of VirgiL.
The statutes al'e as extraordinary as if
they had been dralYn up by Don Q,llxote
himself, or his assessors the curate IUId
the barber. From the 9l/venth chapter
we learn, that the knights who came to
this yearly festival at the cllatel de r~f,
were.obliged to deliTer in writing to die
clerks of the chapel of the castle their
Yeal'ly adveRtures. 8nch of these his
tories as were thought worthy to be re
corded, the clerks are ordered to trap
scribe in a book, which was called Le
livre du avenement, aur c1IetJalUr" &c.
Et deme1Ta le dit livre flJUjour, en la dicte
chapelle. This IllICre4 re~ister certainly
furnished from time to time jlIIJple If\&
terials to the romance--writers. And
this circlJD1ltllDce gives a new explana
tion to a reference which we so fre
quently find in romances: I mean, that
appeal which they so constantly make
to some authentic record.
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, The pompous circpmstances of which these heraldic narra- .
tives consisted, and the minute prolixity with which they were
displayed, seem to have infected the professed historians of this
age. Of this there are various instances in Froissart, who had
no other design than to compile a chronicle of real facts. I
will give one example out of many. At a treaty of marriage
between our Richard the Second and Isabel daughter ofCharles
the Fifth king of FI'8.I\ce, the two monarchs, attended with a
noble retinue, met and formed several encampments in a spa
cirius plain, near the castle of Guynes. Froissart expends
many pages in relating at large the costly furniture of the pa
vilions, the riches of the side-boards, the profusion and variety
of sumptuous liquors, spices, and dishes, with their order of
service, the number of the attendants, with their address and
exact discharge of duty in their respective offices, the presents
of gold and precious stones made on both sides, and a thousand
other particulars of equal importance, relating to the parade of
this royal interviewg. On this account, Caxton, in his exhorta
tion to the knights ofhis age, ranks Froissart's history, as a book
of chivalry, with the romances of Lancelot and Percival; and
recommends it to their attention, as a manual equally calculated
to inculcate the knightly virtues of courage and courtesy h.

This indeed was in an age when not only the courts of princes,
but the castles of barons, vied with one another in the lustre of
their sh~ws; when tourmiments, coronations, royal interviews,
and solemn festivals, were the grand objects of mankind.
Froissart was an eye-witness of many of the ceremonies which
he describes. His passion seems to have been that of seeing
magnificent,spectacles, and ofhearing reports concerning them I,

Although a canon of two churches, he p8.$sed his life iD traveI
ling from court to court, and from castle to castle k. He thW;

B See Froissart's CaONYCL., trans
lated by Lord Berners. Pinson, 1523
voL ii. f. 242-

b Bolte '!f t1l8 Ord... of ChetJalrytl or
Knightlwocl: tramlated out '!ft1l8 FrenIhe
and imprinted by WylflQm CIUtOllo S. n.
Perbapa 1484. 4to.

I His father was a painterof annories.
This might give hiJD an early tum for
Ilhe_ See M. de Ia Curne de S. Fa
laye, Mem. Lit. tom. L po 664,; edit.
4to.

" He was origiually a clerk of the
chamber to Philippa, queen of Edward
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either from his own observation, or the cr€dibleintbrmations
of others, easily procured suitable materials for a history, which
professed only to deal in sensible objects, and those of the most
splendid and conspicuous kind. He was familiarly known to
two kings of England, and one of Scotland I. Bat the court
which he most admired was that of Gaston earl of Foix, at
Orlaix in Beam; for, as he himself acquaints us, it was no~

only the most brilliant in Europe, but the grand center for
tidings oftnartial adventures m• It was cronded with knights of
England and Arragon. In the mean time it mus;..-not be for
got that Froissart, who from his childhood was str.9Dgly attached
to carousals, the music of minstrells, and the sports of hawking
and hunting n, cultivated the poetry of the troubadours, and
was a writer of romances o. This tum, it must be confessed,
might have some share in communicating that romantic cast

,to his history which I have mentioned. During his abode at
the court of the earl of Foix, where he was entertained for
twelve weeks, he presented to the earl his collection of the
poems of the duke of Luxemburgh, consisting of sonnets, ba
ladE:&, and virelays. Among these Was included a romance,
composed by himself, called MELIADER, or THE KNIGHT OF

THE SUN OF GOLD. Gaston's chief amusement was to hear
Froissart read this romance P every evening after supper q. At

the Third. He was afterwards canon
and treasurer of Chimay in Henault,
and of Lisle in Flanders; and chaplain
to Guy earl of Castellon. Labor. Introd.
a l'Hm. de Charles vi. p. 69. Compare
abo Froissan's Chron. ii. f. 29. 305.
819. And Bu1lart, Academ. des Arts
et des Scienc. i. p. 125. 126.

I Cron. ii. f. 158. 161.
m Cron. ii. f. 80. This was in 1881.
a See Mem. Lit. ut supr. p. 665.
o Speaking of the death of king

Richard, Froissart quotes '11 prediction
from the old French prose romance of
BaUT,which he says was fulfilled in
that catastrophe. liv. iv. c. 119. Frois
IJ811: will be mentioned again as a poet.

P r take this opportunity ofremarking,
that romantic tales or histories appear at
a very early period to have been altAn as

well as SUNG at feasts. So Wace in the .
Rnman du Rou, in the British Museum,
above mentioned.

Doit l'en les vers et les rege9te9,
Et les est0ire9 LIaE as festes.

q Froissart brought with him for a
present to Gaston Earl of Foix four
greyhounds, which were called by the
romantic names of Tris'ram, Heetofo,
Brut, and Roland. Gaston was so fond
of hunting, that he kept upwards of six
hundred dogs in his castle. M. de la
Cume, ut supr. p. 676. 678. He wrote
a treatise on hunting, printed 1520. See
Verdier, Art. GASTON Comte de Foiz.
In illustration of the fanner part of this
note, Crescimbeni says, .. Che in moIte
nobilissime famiglie ltaliane, ha 400 8

piu anni, passarono' i nomi de' LanciJ-
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his intt'OductiOlito Richard the SecORd, he presented. that bril
liant monarch with a book beautifully illuminated, engrossed
with his own hod, bo1U1d in crimson velvet, and embellished
with silver bosses, clasps, and golden roses, comprehending all
the matters of AMOURS and MORALITIES, which in the course
of twenty~fouryears he had composed r. This was in theyeu
1396. When he left England the same years, the king sent"
him a massy goblet of silver, fil!ed with one hundred nobles t.

As we ate approaching to Chaucer, let us here stand still,
and take a retrospect of the general manners. The toUl'Ilft.i.
menta and carousals of our antient princes, by forming splendid
assemblies of lx;>th sexes, while they inculcated the most liberal
sentiments of honour and heroism, undoubtedly contributed to
introduce ideas of courtesy, and to encourage decorum. Y~
the national manners still retained a great degree of ferocity;

lotti,de' Tristtmi, de Galvani, di Galeotli, pIlfiedinthefollowingbooks,m "Rem,
delle IlOUt [Isoulde], delle Genevre, e a great book of parchmeote written and
d'altri C&nlieri, adame in esse TAVOLA Iymned with gold of graver's work De
RrroNDA operantl," &0. IsllOr; Volg. confeuitme Amamis, with xviii othet
Poes. vol. i. lib. v. p. 597. Venez. 4to. bookes, Le premier volume de Lancelot,

r I should think th3.t this was hI's ro- FROISSAltT, Le grant voinge de J erusa
manee of MELIADIlL Froissart says, lem, Enguerain de Monstrellot," &e
that the king at receiving it, asked him MSS. Harl. 1419. f. 582. Froissart
what the book treated of. He answered was here properly classed.
A'..4_. The king, adds our historian, • Froissart says, that he accompanied
seemed much pleased at this; and ex. the king IlO various palaces, "A Elten, a
amined the book in many places, for he Ledos, a Kinkestove, a Cenes, a Cer.
was fond of reading as well as speaking tesee et a Windsor. " That is, Eltham,
French. He then ordered Richard JIl-.!,,: Kingston, Chertsey, &e. Cron.
Crendon, the chevalier in waiting, 1lO/ ii';:-iv: Co 119. p. 54& The Frenchare
carry it into his privy chamber, dotIt il not much improved at this day in spell.
me .fit bonne ckere. He gave copies of," English places and names.
the several parts of his chronicle, as they Perltaps by C_, Froissart means"
were finished, to his different patrons. SHENE, the royal palace at Richmood.
Le Laboureur says, that Froissart sent -Am'lITIOlls. ]
fifty-six quires of his RoMAN AU CRG· t Cron. f. 251. 252. 255. 519. 54&
l<IQUEll to Guillaume de Bailly an illu. Bayle, who has an article on Froissart,
minator; which, when illuminated, were had no idea of searching for anecdotes
intended as a present to the king of En- of Froissart's life in his CHRONICLE.
gland. Hist. ch. vi. En la vie de Louis Instead of which, he swells his notes on
duc d'Anjou. p. 67. seq. See also Cron. this article with the contradictory ac
i . .iv. Co i.-iii. 26. There are two or counts of Moren, Vossius, and others:
three fine illuminated copies of Froissart whose disputes might have been all
now remaining among the royal manu- easily settled by recuning IlO Froissart
scripts in the British Museum. Among himself, who has interspersed, in his
the stores of Henry the Eighth at his history many curious particulars relating
manor of Bedington in Surry, I find the to his own life and worke.
fa$hionnble reading of the times exem-

, , .( ,.)~ C'/~.
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and the ceremonies of the most refined courts in Europe had
often a mixture of barbarism, which rendered them ridiculous.
This absurdity will always appear at periods when men are so
tar civilised as to have lost their native simplicity, and yet have
not attained just ideas of politeness and propriety. Their luxury
was inelegant, their pleasures indelicate, their pomp cumber
some and unwieldy. In the mean time it may seem surprising,
that the many schools of philosophy which flourished in the
middle ages, sheuld net have eorteeted and polished the times.
But &II their religion was corrupted by superstition, so their phi
losophy degenerated into sophistry. Nor is it science alone,
even iffounded on truth, that will polish nations. For this pnr~

pose, the powers of imagination must be awakened and exerted,
to teach elegant feelings, and to heighten our natural sensibili
ties. It is not the head only that must be informed, but the
heart must also be moved. Many classic authors were known
in the thirteenth century, but the scholars of that period wanted
taste to read and admire them. The pathetic or sublime strokes
of Virgil would be but little relished by theologists and meta..
physicians.
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SEC T ION XII•

•

THE most illustrious ornament of the reign of Edward the
Third, and of his successor Richard the Second, was Jef&ey
Chaucer; a poet with whom the hi!>1:ory· of our poetry is by
many supposed to have commenced; and who has been pro.<
nounced, by a critic of unquestionable taste and discernment,
to be the first English versifier who wrote poetically·. He
was born in the year 1328, and educated at Oxford, where he
made a rapid progress in the scholastic sciences as they were
then taught: but the liveliness of his parts, and the native
gaiety of his disposition, soon recommended him to the patro
nage of a magnificent monarch, and rendered him a very p0

pular and acceptable character in the brilliant court which I
have above described.' In the mean time, he added to his
accomplishments by frequent tours into France and Italy,
which he sometimes visited under the advantages of a public
character. Hithertp our poets had been persons of a private
and circumscribed education, and the art of versifying, like
every other kind of composition, had been confined to recluse
scholars. But Chaucer was a man of the world: and from
this circumstance we are to account, in great measure, for the
many new embellishments which he conferred on our language
and our poetry. The descriptions of splendid processions and
gallant carousals, with which his works abound, are a proof
that he was conversant with the practices and diversions of
polite life. Familiarity with a variety of things and objects,
opportunities of acquiring the fashionable and courtly modes
of speech, connections with the great at home, and a personal
acquaintance wi~ the vernacular poets of foreign countries,

• Johnson's DICTION. Pref. p. 1.
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opened his mind, and furnished him with new lights b. In
Italy he was introduced to Petrarch, at the wedding of Vio
lante, daughter of Galeazzo duke of Milan, with the duke of
Clarence: and it is not improbable that Boccacio was of the
p,rty c. Although' Chaucer had undoubtedly studied the
works of these celebrated writers, and particularly of Dante,
before this fortunate interview; yet it seems likely, that these
excursions gave him a new relish for their compositions, and
enlarged his knowledge of the Italian fables. His travels like
wise enabled him to' cultivate the Italian and Provencial
languages with the greatest success; and induced him to
polish the asperity, and enrich the sterility of his native ver
smcation, with softer cadences, and a more copious and
variegated phraseology. In this attempt, which was autho
rised by the recent and popular examples of Petrarch in Italy
and Alain Chartier in Franced, he was countenanced and
assisted by his friend John Gower, the early guide and en
courager of his studies t. The revival of learning in most
countries appears to have first owed its rise to translation.
At rude periods the modes of original thinking are unknown,
and the arts of original composition have not yet been studied.
The writers therefore of such periods are chiefly and very use-

b The earl of Saliabury, beheaded by
Henry the Fourth, could not but pa
trOnise Chaucer. I do not mean for
political reasons. The earl was a writer
of verses, and very fond of poetry. On
this account, his acquaintance was much
cultivated by the famous Christina of
Pilla; whose work.... both in prose and
verse, compose 80 considerable a part of
the old French literature. She used to
call him, "Graeieu:.: chevalier, aimant
dictiez, et lui-meme gracieu:.: dicteur."
See M. Boivin, Mem. Lit. tom. ii. p. 767.
seq. 4to. I have seen none of this earl's
DUties. Otherwise he would have been
here considered in form, as an English
poet.

o Froissart was also present. Vn: DIl:

P&nAlLQUE. iii. 772. Amst.1766. 4to. I
bellevePaulus Jovius is the fintwhomen
tions this anecdote. Vito Galeas. ii.p. 152.

TOL. II. N

d Leland Script. Brit. 421.
e. Gower, Confess. Amant. L v. fol.

.190. b. Barthel. 1554. .

.And grete weI Caaucer, when ye mete,
As my disciple and my poete :

. FlIr ~n the i10wers of his you~,

In sundrie wise as he well couth,
Of dites and of 80IIIes glade
The which he for my sake made, etc.

[Francis Thynnein his letter to Speght
(ap. Todd's Illustrations of Gower and
Chaucer) has justly observed, that
these lines are uttered by Venus; and
oonsequently, that the inference drawn
from them is wholly unfounded. Chau
cer had published all his poems, except
the Canterbury Tales, previous to the
appearance of the Confessio Amanti••
-EDIT.]



fHlJy ~p\oyed .ill iInpqrtjllg th~ .Q~ ()f Qtbe~ l,angpRge$ ~.
~ own. They 40 ~Qt vept1,1~ to tllink fw th~~lv~ Jl(lr.'

~ ~~ the m~rit o( iJlv~tors, bm they are layillg tbe founmr
tiQns of li~r~wr~: lPltl while ~y are naturalism. tliEllaww
l~ 0( Plore learne<l agel! and coun~es by tr~~on, ~y

ar~ ~peJ;'ceptib.lyiIqproving the natjonal~ This haa
been rernal\"kllhly the~ not only in ~glandsbut in Fl"Wl~

aM IWy, In tlle year 1~87, John T~v~ ca,n~ ofW~
blU'Y in Glouces~h4'e, ~d a ~t trav~f»",. llQt OQ1y
fiuWlM a tr~s~tion of the Old and New T~ts,. &;t ~
cOPl~ afhis m~centpatron Thomas lord. :&rkleyf, 1M.J,~

also na,nslated Higden's P9LYCHRONICON, and other Latm
P~C(ll; g~ :au~ t4e&e trIIJlslation,s would h~ve ~ alone iJU-qf:..
fici~t tp have produced or spsta.Qled any com~4'bl~ NVolu.
lion, W. 9\lf language: the~t work wtU!r~~ for- Gower
and Cha.qcel\ Wk:klifFe had also trBPsla.ted tbe ijible b: B.Qd
in other respe~~ his a~pts to bring aoout a, reformation ill
religiQIl at this time proved benetic~ to English literatQf~

The orthodox divines of t;his period generally wrote i)l ~M t

but W~cldiffe, that his ar~~ Plight be ~s.ed to
.CO.J;J;lmo~ r~ers and the b,ulk of the people, W&$ ob~ to
com,p.ose 4t ~nglish his pume:r:Qus theologi~trtl8.~ ~t
the papal corruptions. Edward the Third, while he perhaps
intended only to banish a bal;1ge of conquest, gr~tly' contri
buted to establish the. national-dialect, by abolishing the use of
the Norman ,tongue in the pnblic a~ and judicial proceedings,

r See H. Wharton, Append. Cav. p. logw int8r ClerictJ.m. et PaIrontc17lo See
49. . more of his translations in MSS. lIari.

• Such as Bartholomew Glanville De 1900. I do not nnd his ENGLISH BULB
Proprlttatibus Rerum., hll. xix. Printed in any of our libraries, DOr do I believe
byWynkyn de worde, 1494. fol. And that any copy of it I!0W remains. Cax
Vegetius De Art,e Militari. MSs,. Digb, ton mentions it in the preface to his
~9. Bib,!. Bodl. In the same manu- edition of the English POI.YCH&ONICON•.
script is lEgidi.usltoJDllpus Dil JleBim.ine [See Lewis'. W ICCLIFFllo p. 66. 929.
Prnu:ipJ£14. a. U;'ansl.'!,tiOD pI;Obably by ,And Lewis's RISTOU of the TIloANSLA
Trevisa. lie aIa9.~aDslated some pieces TIONS of the BIBLE, p.66.-ADJlITIONB,]
of B,il:!wlj. Ii'i~J,pq, m,:chbishop of A.r- h It is observable, that he 'made his
magh. See sup,. p. 127. He wrote a, translation (rom the vulgate Latin ver.
~ pre6.3led to his version of tbl1. Po- sio,," ~ J6Om. It was 1;inished ISss,.
LYCHRONICON, on the utility of ~nsJa.. See MS. Cod. Eibl. ColI. Eman. Cant.
tions: De Utilitate Tromlatimtvm,~ 1O~,. .
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• [Vid. infra Sect.XVllI. Note t, from
the Additions.1 .

I Chaucer alludes to some book from
whllnee this tale was taken, more than
once, m. v. 1. "Whilom, as olde Itoriel'
ceUin us." v. 1465. " As olde boo1tel to
US Baine, tba~ all tA~ Itone telleth more
plain." v. 2814. "Of soulis fynd I
nought in this regiltt>e. .. That iB, this
History, or narrative. See also v. 2297.
In dte ugtnde '!f good tv01IIIl7&, where
Chaucer'. work. are mentioned, is this

as we have before observed, and by substittiting the natural
language of the country. But Chaucer manifestly first taught
his countrymen to write English; and formed a style by natu..;
ralising words from the Provencial-, at that time the most
polished ,dialect of any in Europe, and the best adapted' to th~

purposes of poeticalexpr-ession.
It is certain that Cbaucer abounds in classical allusions:

but his poetry is not formed on the antient models. He ap
pears to have been an universal reader, and his learning is
9OD1etimes mistaken for genius: but his chief sources were the
French and Italian poets. From these originals two of his
capital poems, the KNIGHT'S TALE i, and the ROMAUNT OF

THE ROSE, are imitations or translations. The first of these
is taken from Boccacio.

Boccacio was the disciple of Petrarch: and although prin
cipally known and deservedly celebrated as a writer or inven
tor of tales, he was by his cotemporaries usually placed in the
third rank after Dante and Petrarch. But Boccacio having
seen the Platonic sonnets of his master Petrarch, in a fit of
despair committed all his poetry to the flames II, except a single
poem, of which his own good taste had long taught him to en
tertain a more favourable opinion. This piece, thus happily
rescued :from destruction, is at present so scarce and so little
known, even in Italy, as to have left its author but a slender
proportion of that eminent degree of poetical reputation, which
he might have justly claimed from so extraordinary a perform
ance. It is an heroic poem, in twelve books, entitled LE TE-

passage, which I do not well ullder.
stand. v. 420.
And a1 the love or Palamon and Arcite
Of The&is, tlumgk t"'lUWfeiI m-lik.

[The last woMs seem to imply that it had
noi made itselfvery popular. TYBWHrrJ:.)

II Goujet, Bibl. Fr. Tom. vii. p. S28.
But we must except, that besides the
poem mentioned below,' Boccacio'.
AlIUZONIDA, II FoazlI D'EacoLll, are
ho*h now eJ:tant: and were printed at
Ferrara in, or about, the year 1475. fol.

N 2
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SEIDE, and written in the octave stanza, called 'by the Italians
ottava rima, which Boccacio adopted from the old French
chansons, and here first introduced among his countrymen l.

It was printed at Ferrara, but with some deviations from the
original, and even misrepresentations of the story, in the year
i475 m• Afterwards, I think, in 1488. And for the third and
last time at Venice, in the year 1528 n. But the corruptions
have been .suffered to remain through every edition.

Whether Boccacio was the inventor of the story of this
poem is a. curious enquiry. It is certain that Theseus was an
early hero of romance O

• He was taken from that grand re
pository of the Grecian heroes, the History of Troy, written
by Guido de Colonna P• In the royal library at Paris, there
is a manuscript entitled, The ROMAN DE THESEUS ET DE GA
DIFER q. Probably this is the printed French romance, under
the title, "Histoire du Chevalier THESEUS de Coulogne, par
sa proiiesse empereur de Rome, et aussi de son fils Gadifer
empereur du Greece, et de trois enfans du dit Gadifer, tra
duite de vieille rime Picarde en prose Francoise. Paris 1584 r ."

Gadifer.,with whom Theseus is joined in this antient tale,
written probably by a troubadour of Picardy, is a champion
in the oldest French romances S. He is mentioned frequently
in the French romance of Alexander t. In the romance of
PERCEFORREST, he is called king of Scotland, and said to be
crowned by Alexander the Great u. But whether or no this
prose HISTOJRE DU CHEVALIER THESEUS is the story of The
seus in question, or whether this is the same Theseus, I cannot

I See Crescimben. Istor. Volgar.Poes.
vol. i. L. i. p. 65. Ven. 1781. 410.

m Poema della TESEl»E del Boccaeio
chiosato, e dic:hiarato du Andrea de
Bassi in Ferrara, 1475. fol. D 4to.

o In Lydgate's TElllPLE OF GLAS,
never printed, among the lovers painted
on the wall is Theseus killing the Mi
notallre. I suppose from Ovid. Bib!.
Bodl. MSS•. Fairfax, 16. Or from
Cbaucer, Legende Ariadne.

P See vol.i. p.129. supr. and foregoing
note.

q MSS. Bibl. [Reg. Paris.] Tom.ii.
974. E.

r Fo!. tom. ii. Again, ibid. 410. BI.
Lett. See Lenglet, Bibl. Rom. p. 191.

• The chevaliers of the courts of
Charles the Fifth and Sixth adopted
namell from the old roman4'eS, sueh sa
Lancelot, Gadifer, Carados, &c. Mem.
Ane. Cheval. i. p. 840•.

t See vol. i. p. 148.
U See Historie du Perceforrest roy de

1& Gr. Bretagne, et Gadilfer roy d'E&
cosse, &c. 6 tom. Pari", 1581. fol.
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Meertain. There is likewise in the same royal library a rna
nuscript, called by MontfauooD, HISTORIA THESEI IN LINGUA
V11LGABI, in ten books·. The Abbe Goujet observes, that
there is in some libraries of France an old French translation
of Bocc:acio's THESEID, from which Anna de Graville formed
the French poem of PALAllION and ABCITE, at the command
of queen Claude, wife of Francis the First, about the year
J4.87 S • Either the translation used by Anna de Graville, or
her poem, is perhaps the second of the manuscripts mentioned
by Montfancon. Boccacio's THESEID has also been translated
into Italian prose, by Nicolas Granuci, and printed at Lucca
in 1570'. The title of Granucci's prose THESEIDE is this,
TuEsEIDE di Boccaeio de ottava Rima nuuoamente ridotta in
prosa per Nicolao Granucci di Lucca. In Lucca appresso JTi~

:reR=a Busilragki. HDLXX. In the DEDICAZIONE to this work,
which was 'Printed rnore than two hundred years ago, and
within one hundred years after the Ferrara edition of the
1HEsEmic appeared, Granucci mentions Boccacio's'work as a
nANSLATlON from the barbarous Greek poem cited below.
DEDICAZ. lot 5. "Volendo far cosa, que non sio stats fatta
cia !oro, pero mutato parere mi dicoli a ridurre in pross questo
Innamoramento, Opera di M. Giovanni Boccacio, quale egli
transporto DAL GRECO in octa'Oa rima per compiacere alla sua
Fiametta," &c. • Boccacio himself mentions the story of pa-:
Jamon and Arcite. . This may seem to imply that the story
existed before his time: unless he artfully intended to recom
mend his own poem on the subject by such an allusion. It is
where he introduces two lovers singing a portion of this tale.
"Dioneo e Fiametta gran pezza canterona insieme d'ARCITE
e di PALAJrIONE Z." By Dioneo, Boccacio represents himself;

.. BibL M8S. ut IUpr. p. 775-
" Ut supr. p. 8~ .
J 4to. There iaa French proee trans

lation with it. The Tmcsun has also
.been traualated inw Frneh prose by D.
C. C. 1597. J2mo. Paris. "La THE
IlUDK de Jean Boccac<l, conteDant lea
m.- am~1Ide aeux chevalieR The-

bans, Arcite et Polemon," &c. Jane de
Ia Fonllline also translated low French
verse this poem. She died 1536. Her
translation was ne.er printed. It is ap
plauded by Joannes Sectmdus, E1eg. xv.

• [Lib. SLONLA.!<. 1614. Brit. Mus.
ADDITIOIfSo ]

Z Giom. vii. Nov. 10. p. 848. edit.
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and by F18Dletta, his mistress, Mary of A.mgon, a uat\ftl
daughter of Robert king of Naples.

I confess I am of opinion, that Boccacio's TnsJuQ iEt ...
original composition. But there is a G~barl>aroua ~

extant on this subject, which, jf it could be proved to be an....
cedent in point of time to the Italian poem, would clegrlde
Boccacio to a mere translator on this occasion. It is a mattler
that deserves to be examined at large, and to be traced with
accuracy.

This Greek poem is as little known and as scarce as IJoc;.

cacio's TaESEID. It is entitled, 8lJv1O$ IC4I -yap.oo T1JS' Ef''lAlg'"
It was printed in quarto at Venice in the year 1528& &a....
pata in JTinegia per Giuoanantonio d fratelU diJ Sabhio G t;.:.
quiutione de M. Damiano de &nta Maria de Spici ••D.XXl~
del Mese de Decemhrio&. It is. not mentioned by Crosiw
or Fabricius; but is often cited by Du Cange in his Greek
glossary, under the title, DE NUl'TII8 THE.SEI ET 1E1lIlILI&I.
The heads of the chapters are adomed with rude wooden. elias
of the story. I once suspec~ that Boccaeio, having receWJed
this poem from some of his learned friends among the Greoia.il
exiles, who being driven from Constantinople took ~efiwt

in Italy about the fourteenth century, traBslated it inllo Italian.
Under this supposition, I was indeed surprised to find the
ideas of chivalry, and the ceremoBies of a tournament m.Umtely
described, in a poem which appeared to have been written at
Constantinople. But this diIiculty was soon removed, wtiea
I recollected that the Franks, Venetians, and Germans bad
been in possession of that city for more than one h11R.dnld
years; and that Baldwin eaTI of Flanders was elected empeiot
of Constantinople in the yeJJt 1iO~ and was succeeded by fOUl'
Latin or Frankish emperors, down to the year 1261 b. Add

Vineg. 1548. 4to. Chsw:er himself al
ludes to this story, BI. Kn. v. 869. Per
baps on the same principle.

• 11. manuscri!,t of it is in the Royal
library at Paris, Cod. 2569. Du Cange
Ind. Auct. Gloss. Gr. Barb. ii. p. 65.
col. 1.

b About which period it is pPObable
that the BIl()nymoUB Gn!ek poem, cal1ed
the Looe. Df L.ybisler and RItodtJ"'....
was written. This appean b,- the Ger~
man name Frederio, which often ooeu..
in it, and ill greci&ed, with IIlImy ()ChtI'
Gennan words. III & IDIlIlIl6l!l'ipt.or...
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to this, wat~ 1rbrd, 'HgWfJ-eVTOY~ a '.rOUJl.NAM~NT, oCcurs iIi
the Byi8ntine historians c. FrOOl the same Cdmmunieatioli
likewise, I mean the Gteek eWes, I fancied' Boccaciu might
ha'9'e procutedthe stories of several of his taleS in-the DECAo
MEBON: as, for instance; that of CYMON and· lPlIIGENIA,

where the nSI11es lire entirely Grecian, and the stene laid in
Rhodes, Cyprus;, Crete; and other parts of Greece belonging

poem which CrusiU9 saw, were many
paiD6ings and illUmirultiousl where; iii
the representation of a hattle, be observed
110 glins, but javeliris, and bows and ar
I'IJWlI" lIe adds, "et IftUsical testudineil."
It is written in the iambic measure men
tilmed below. It i!f a Sl!ries of wander
ing ad~entures Witli little aI1i or inven
tion. Lybister, the son of a Latin king,
lind a Christian, &eta forward acCOBl
pauied with an hundred attend/mts in
ei!8t/lh of Rhodamna, whom he had lost
II,y tIte.Stra~ of a certain old. Vl(0-'
man skilled in magic. He meets Cli.
tophon son of a kin~ of Armenia. They
lIBder'fIO variowl, daJl«en in clliI'erent
countrIes. tybister relates his dream
eoncer'niilg a partridge lind aft eagle;
and how fi:om that dream he fell in love
1rith RhodaInna daughter of Chyses a
..... kiDg,and~ his pa&
sion by sending an arrow, to which his
IIIID1e 1\'ll$affixed, into a toWer; or wtle,
eaYed~ &c.. See CrUllii
'I'urco-Grmcia, P. 974. But we find a
eertain species of erotic romances; some
in verse and some in prose, existiJig in
file Greek empire, the remains and the
~ of HeliodOnls, Achilles TauUBt
Xenophonthe Ephesian,Charito, Eusta.
thfus or Eumathins, and others, aboot
eli' rather before the year 1200. Such
are the Loves of Rhodante anti. Dolide&
or TIleOdorus Prad'romus, who wrote
about the 1~ 1130. This piece w~
b'nitatAld by Nicetas Eugeuianus in th"
~ t#' CIuJriull alld Drotilla. See
Lebb. Bibt Nov, Manuscript. p. 220.
W1JllIher or no The Laue. ofCallimachIU
anti. ChrtI-rAoe, The Erotic, 1I;,tMy of
Hemperitu, The ltUtOf1l IJf. the Lar7e& of
Fltwitu~PlatmjlM'a, WIth some otherS,
all by aDOIlyIDota aulilors, and in Greco
~ ielnbics,· were written' at Con~
I~e; or whether they were the
compb6itioDll of the learned Greeks after

their dispersion, of whom J'P.9re will be
laid hereafter, I am not atile to deter
mine. see Nessell.i. p.342.S43. Meur..
Gloss. Gr. Barb. V. Boo",.. And Lam
bece. v. p. 262. 264.

• As also Tie", HtUtiJudiu:iTl. Fr.
ToUrncn. And T.o!""", haitilitdio con
~. John Cantacmzenus relatet,
that when Anne of Savoy, daughter of
Amadeus, the fonrth earl ;of the AI1(j.
broges, was marriec\ to the~rAn
dronicus, junior, the Frankish and Sa
voyard nobles, who accompanied the
princess, held tilts and l.Ouruaments be
fore the court at Constantinople; wbicn,
he adds, the Gteeb learned, or the
Fr auks. This was in the year l3ll6.
HiaL Byzant. 1. i. cap. 4\!; BtIt Nicetlis
says, that when the empero~ .Mmnel
made some stay at Antioch, the Greeks
held a solemn tonrnament agaimt the
Frank... This was about the year ll6O,
Rist. Byzant. 1. iii. cap. 3. Cinnamu9
observes, that the same emperor Manuel
altered the shape of the shields and
lances of the Greeks to those of the
Franks. Hist. lib. iii. Nicephorus~
goras, who wrote about the year l84O,
all'irms, that the GreeD learned this
practice from lile Franks. Hist. Byzant.
Lx. p. SS9. edit. foL Genev. l6t5. The
word XoICdA"t'''' Kr.ights, ChtNalieri,
occurs often in the Byzantine hisl.OriaIIs,
even wr early as Anna Comnena, whO
wrote 8bot!t Jl40. Alexiad. lib. xiii;
p. 411. And we have in J. CaRt,aCu
p!nwl,. " ...' ".c."at,... lrII\'flXi ,-,la.,.'.
lie conferred the honour of ~nightho¢.
This indeed is said or the Frank.. Iiist.
ut supr. 1. iii. cap. 25~ And in the
Greek poem now under consideratio~

one of the titles is, "nO'. ,r".... ; eo:.
,'u• .... J... e.C,l/w. x.Calae'.'," How
TheleWdubbed the f1D(IThe6a7iiKnlgl!t£
lib. vii. SignatlU'. , • , ,. 591. verso ' ,
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to the imperl81 territory d.. But, to say no Il'l6re of this, I have
at present no sort of doubt of what I before asserted, that Boo
cacio is the wrioor and jnventor of this piece. Our Greek
poem is in fact a literal translation from the Italian THESEI~

The writer has translated the prefatory epistle addressed by
Boccacio to the Fiametta. It consists of twelve bookS, and is
written in Boccacio's octave stanza, the two last lines of every
stanza rhyming together•. The vet:ses are of the i8mbic kind,
and something like the VERSUS POLITleI, which were commori
among the Greek scholars a little before and long. after Con.:.
stantinciple was taken by the Turks, in· the year 14<53. It will
readily be allowed, that the circumstance of the stanzas and
rhymes is very singular in a poem composed in "the Greek
language, and is alone sufficient to prove this piece to be a
translation from Boccacio. I must not forget to observe, that
the Greek is extremely barbarous, and of the lowest period of
that language.

It was a common practice of the learned and indigent
Greeks, who frequented Italy and the neighbouring stateS
about the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, to translate the
popular pieces of Italian poetry, and the romances or tal~

most in vogue, into these Greco-barbarous iambics c• PASTO~

Fmo waS thus translated. The romance of ALEXANDER THE
GREAT was also translated in the same manner by Demetrius
Zenus, who flourished in 1530, under the title of .AA!~IXV3g!l)~6
MIXxe3wv, and printed at Venice in the year 1529 f • In th~

very year, and at the same place, when and where our Greek
poem on Theseus, or Palamon and Arcite, was printed,
ApOLLONlUS OF TYRE, another famous romance of the middle
ages, was translated in the same manner, and entitled AI'I')"lO"I~

wgIXICIlTIXT7j A7rOAAWVIW TOI) ev Tugw g e'lp.IX3/ltb. The story ofking
d Giorn. v. Nov. I. B That is, Rythmically,' Poetically,
e That is verlUl politid above mention- Gr. Barb. . ;.

ed, a sort of loose iambic. See Langii h Du Cange mentions, .. M.o:• ."l.....,
PWLOLOGIA. Ga&CO-IlA.IlIlA.IlA.. Tzetzes's ...,,.,.. .r, A "' u, P.,..,a", a,,,,,,,,,,,,
Chiliads are written in this versification. ...,AA"rall" A 'A,....,. ... Tpte." Ind.
See Du Cange, Gl. Gr. ii. col. 1196. Auct. Gloss. Gr. Barb. ii. p. 36, coL b.
. f Crus. ut supr. p. 373. 399. See supr. Compare llabriciu5, BibL Gr. vi. 821.
vol. i. 'p. 13S. . I believe it was first printed at Ve!Uce,
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Arthur they also reduced intO the same laBguage. The learned
Martians Crusius, wh9 introduced the Greco.barbarous lan
guage and literature ~to the German uni~riities, relates, that
his friends who studied: at Padua sent him in the year 15~
together with Homer's Iliad, AISIX)oCClU REGIS ARTHUR!, ALEX
ANDER above mentioned, and other fictitious histories or st0ry
books .of a similar caSt k • The French history or romance of
BERTRAND DU GUESCELIN, printed at Abbeville in 1487 1, ani
that of BELISAIRE, or Belisarius, they rendered in the same

H6S. viz. "Historia Apollonii Tyanllli,
[TyrenBis] Ven. 15630 Liber Eroticus,
Gr. barb. lingua exaratus ad modum
rythmorum n08trorum, rariasimus au
dit," &c. Vogt.CataLlibr. rariar. p.S45.
~t. 17530 I think. it was reprinted at
Venice, 1696. apud NicoL Glycem. 80'0.

In the WOl'ks of Vellllll"Us, there ill Mw
ratio EfWUm qtIlII ApolJonio f'tIgi acdde
nmt, &c. Be ..ys it wu first. written
by some Greek author. Velseri Op.
po 697. edit. U.82. foL The Laan is in
BibL BodL MSS. Laud, Sg.....BodL F.7.
'1. And F.11.45. In the preface, Veme
ros, who died 1614, says, that he believeS
tM ,originaI..in Greek still remaiRS at
Constantinople, in the library'of Manuel
Eugenicus. llIontflWCOD mentions a no
ble copy of this rolB8Dce, written in the
thirteenth century, in the r~al library
at Paris. BibL MSS. p. 753. Compare
MSS. Langb. BibL BodL vi.,p. 15.
GeIt4 Apollonii. &c. There is a manu:
script in Suon of the rOmaDC8 of AI'OL
LOlflUS OF Tra& Wanley's Catal••pud
Hicke&, ii. 1460 See Martin. Crusii
'furco,.Gnec. p. llO9. edit. 1594. Gower
recites many stories of this romance in
bis Co.FIIS8lO AJlANTJlI, He calls Apol.
lonius "a yange, a freshe, a lustie
koight." See Lib. viii. foL 175. b.
185. 80 But he men to Godfrey of Vi.
terbo's PAlftHltOlf, or universal Cbroni.
£Ie, called also Menwrite ~""
partly_ in pl'Olle, partly verse, from the
Creation of the world, to the year 11860
The author died in 1190.

-A Cronike in daies gone
The which is cleped Panteone, &c.

foL 175.80 The play called PF.JtICLItS
PauIC. OF :rYAIt, attributed t.oShalte-:

speare, i. taken from this story of Apol
lonius as told by Gower, who speab tbl!
Prologue. It existed in Latin befo~

~e year 900. See Barth. Adversar. lviii.
cap. i. Chaucer calls him "of ~
Apolloneus." PaoLo Man.. L. TAL& v.
81. p. 50. Urr. edit. And quotes f1'OJ:lll
this romance,

How that the cursid king Antiocbus .
Birafte his daughter of hir maidinhede"
That is &0 horrible a tale to rede,
When be her drewe upon the pavemeDL

In the royal library there is "Histoinl
d'Apollin roy de Thir." Brit. Mus.,
MSS. Reg. '20 C. ii. 2. With reganl
to the French editions of this roDl8IlQ\

the oldest I bave seen is, .. Piailiante EIt
agreable Histoire d' Apollonius prince
de Thyr en Affrique et roy d' Antiodl"
tracluite'pB1' Gilles Corozet, Paris, 1530..
8vo. " And there is an old black-letlJer
edition, printed in quarto at Genewa,
entitled, "La Chronique d'Appollin roy
de Thlr." At length the story appeared
in a mooem dress by M. Ie Bnm, tmder
the title of .. Avantures d' ApolloniUll
de Thyr," printed in twelves at Paris
and Roterdam, in 1710 And again at
Paris the folloaving year.

[In the edition of the Gnu 'Ro
IUNoaUK, printed at Rouen in 1521.
and coBtaining one bundred and eighty~

one chapters, the history of ApollOlliU1\
of Tyre occurs, eb. ISS. This is the first:
of the additional eballters.-ADDlTIO:<lI. ]

.It So I translate .. alios id genus rni
nores libellos." Crus. ibid. p. 489. Cru
sius was born in 1526, and died 1607.

1 At the end of Le Triumphe dell
liEU!' PAEUX, &e. fol. That is, The'
NINE "'oaTllu•.
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~ and metre, with the titles ,d,'li"JG'" ~tlJff'tGl B'Aeu.
Bgoll TOll P"I'4JOum, and 'InoflX'I tEmlT" 'lUg' B.MllTlI&fIOU, &0. D

Boccacio bjm~ in the DECAHEROlf G, mentions the story of
Troilns and Cressida in Greek verse: which I suppose. had
been translated by some of the fugitive Greeks with whom he
W811 connected, from a romance on that subject; m8DY antient
copies of which now remain in the libraries of Francep• ~

story of FLORlU8 AND PLATZFLORA, a roDUlDCe which Ludo
viens Vives with great gravity condemns under the name of
Florian and Blanca-Flor, as one of the pernicious and unclas
sica! popular histories current in Flanders about the year
15~Sq, of which there are old editions in French, Spanish",

... See Du Cange, GI. Gr. Barb. ii.
Ind. Auctor. p. 36. col. b. This his
tory contains Beltrand's, \>l' Bertrand'.
amours with X(.......C., Chryl<Jtla, the
king of Antioch's danKfrter.

• See Lambecc. Bibl. COOSIll'. Lib. v.
P. 264. It is remarkable, that the story
fII Date obolam BeliItJriq is Dot in Pw
c:gpius, but in this romante. Probably
Vandyck got this story from a modem.
bed edition of it, called BZLLIs.lI&J: flU

Ie COAIfIIIl"'utRI, Paris. 1643. 8vo. Which,
however, i. said ill the utle-page to be
taken from Procopius. It was written
b1 the sieur de Gnmailles.

• They sometimes applied tbeir Greek
iambics to the w\>l'b of the antient
GJeek poets. Demetrius ZeDUS, above
mentiooed, translated Homer's 1I."e-~~
,.......a\.. : and Nicolaus Lucanus, the
Diad. The fimt WBlI priatld at Venice,
and afterwardI reprinted by Crusius,
Turco-GI'alC. po 878. The latteJ' wu
also printed at Venice, 15116. apod
Step~ Sabium. Thi. Demetrius ZeDUI
ia -.id to be the author of the r""....
jIl_%'" or B...nu ow TIIK C...Tlt lID
MICI:o See Crus. ubi 8\lpr. 896. AtId
Fabric. Bibl. Gr. i. i64. fi8.. On -.
count of the Greco-barbarous boob
wbich began to grow commou, chieflJ
iJJ Italy, about the 788l16l1O> SIlepllen
a s.bio, or Sabius, abogementioned, the
printer of many of them,. published a
Greco.barbaroualnicon at Venice,15i7,
entitled, .. CGJ:OlI P..J:orIOU, g".,..,...
..... IJ··"C...,..... ;,; ,.,.. "t"~... .."..

s .., "'iM", .... ,..1.111 ."'1"-'"
,.~ , 8 1.;'u• ...,. ,~..,. .._ ,.lM,,,,,_ r,.-..... ft ~ ....

,.e-"""".'" ......."_ ,,_'a. """
A_n-.. " U is II mixtUm of JIlOCI.ra
and anuent GTeek· words, -LMiB .
Itali-. I" 1Vlls repritltacl as VeJiiee bJ
Petrus Bunma, 1546.

P See LeDglet'. BibL Rom. po is&
"Le Roman de TroylUtl." And MlJIlt
faueon, BibL MS& p, 792. 7GG, h &co
There is, "L'Amore di Troleo at Gri.
Beida que si aratt& in hone pute 1&
Guerra di Troja, d'Angelo Laomco.
Ven.155s." in oc:tavemy-. 890. Kon
will be IIIlid of this t-eaf\er.

q Lud. Viw.dll Christiana Femina. b"b.
i. esp. cui tit. 0" -les-Ji~
"eo He Ined 8& Brugea. He mentlolll
odler romaDc!ell COIIIIIlOD do FlaDdets,
L~LA .urn C4IIAlIe&,. CI1IUA......
Ft.e:uLA, and· PY&A.Kua ..._ Taau:.

r FLoa:a y BLAlfO...noa. En A1CtJ14,
1512. 4eo.-Hiatoinl AmoreuIe ete Il'LeJoI
au et de BLANl'aULll:Ua., tnduite d.
l'Espagnol par JaoqUll8 Vincent. Paris,
1504. 8vo.-FLouxolIT ft PAfISJIUR,
vaduite de l'EspagnoI eD proIIe Fran
qcH8e, Lyon, 15 ••• lITo. There is II
French edition at Lyons, 1511. It WlII
perhapsori~ Spuaish,

[The tranaladon of FIoOUNIId BLAir

IlUW&J: in Greek. iambics.might also be
made in compliment to Boccacio. Their
adventures malte the principal &Ubject
of hie PRlLOCQftn but the story eDsted
10llgbefore, as Bocc:acio himae1Ciato~
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and perhap9 I~ is likewise extBnt -very early in Greek
iambi~ most probably. 8· translation into that languageI.

I could give many othera; but 1 haatlen tx> lay heCore my
readers some specimeJm both of the ltaliM and the Greek
PALAMON AND: ARCITE t. Only premising, that both have
about a thousand verses ill each. of the twelve books, and that
the two first books are introductory: the first containing the
war of Theseus with the Amazons, and the second that of
Thebes, in which Palamon and ~rcite are taken prisoners.
Boccacio thus describes the Temple of Mars..

N e icampi Tmcii sotto iciwhy~mi

D a tempesta oontIDulil agitatl
D oue schiere di nimbi sempitemi
D a uenti or qua e br Ia trasmutati
I n uarii loghi ne iguazosi uemi
E de aqua globi per fredo agrop,lrti: _
G itati sono eneue tutta uia
C he in giazo amanO alRaD se ~daria
E una selua sterile de robWiti
C em doue eran f01ti e alu molto<
N odosi aspri rigidi e uetusti
C he de ombra elema l'icopreno il uolto

us, L i. p. 6. edit. 1725. FlOl'es and
Blancallore are mentioned as illusmoull
lavers by MolfruE~ de.:BlllIen,.
a poet of Languedoc, in hill llJr,KVU&l
D'AKo.. dated in the year 1288. MSS.
HM. 19 C. i. fol. 199. 'Thia: tale; WIllI
jJrObably eDlarged in passing through
the bands of Boccacio.Se&C.__
T. iv. p. 169.-ADDlTloN8~] .

[A German romance on i1iis subject
_ translated by Konl'l!d Fluke from
the French of Robert d' OrleanSj in the
earlypart of die thirteenth~ The
subject is referred to at an earlier ·perilld
by several Provenc;al poets, and ~,
coupled with the theatre of its eve~,

makes Warton's conjecture extremely
probable that it is of Spanish,CIrigin.-
EDIT.) .

• See supr. p. 188. Tn 'the 'Notes.

Where, iiI:want-of funJaer· information,
I left lbili point doubtful;

t Be. the 1IllIl' of tfl.'-a.eel TJDlUDt
I am obllgecl to the politenas of Mr.
Stanleoy-, Wb~_i_iIt » patronise
ud :usiat .ilia.RUdiea be so well under
stan~ I believe there-is but one more
copy in ElljftaJuJ.lle1ongiq to Mr.
R.amMyrthepainter. Yet I have been
told· that Dr. George, provost·lIf King's,
had a copy. The first edition of the
Jta1iaA book, no._val'uahle a curiosity,
is i.. the eXl:81le1lt library of' the very
learned and communicative Dr. Askew.
ThiaJill d1t onJ, eopy ia England. Sea
BllIL. SHITR. Addend. fol. sL Veneto
1799. 4tu•...,,[I am infurmed, that Dr.
&!orge~s.books,. among which was the
Greek Theseid, were purchased by.Lord
SpeoWJ:. -:-A'OODIOlfll;J
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D el tristo suolo enfra li antichi: fusti
D i ben mille furor sempre ranolto
V i si sentia grandiSsimo romore
N e uera bestia anchora ne pastore

~ n questa nide la cha deJo idio
A rmipotente questa edificata
T utta de azzaio splendido e pulio
D alquale~ del sol riuerberata
L aluce che aboreua iI Iogho rio
T utta differro era la stretta entrata
E Ie porte erande etemo admante
F errato dogni parte tutte quante

E Ie Ie eolone di ferro custei
V ide che 10 edificio sosteneano
L i impeti de menti parue alei
V eder che fieri'dela porta usiano
E il ciecha pech8.re e ogne omei
S imilemente quiui si uedeano
V idiue Ie ire rosse come foeho
E la paora palida in quellocoo

E con gli occulti ferri itradimenti
V. ide e Ie insidie eoD uista apparenza
L i diseordia sedea esanguinenti
F erri aues in mano e ogni differenza
E tutti i Ioghi pareano strepenti
D aspre minaze e di crudel intenza
E n mezo illocho la uertu tristissima
S edes di degne laude pouerissima

V ideui aueora. 10 alegro furore
E oltre acio eon uolto sanguinoso
Lamorte armata uide elo stupore
E ogni altare qui uem eopioso
D i sangue sol ne Ie bataglie fore
D i cC?rpi human cacciato e luminoso
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Era ciaschun di focho tolto·a terre
A rse e diffate per Ie triste gnerre

E t era iI tempio tutto historiato u ,

D i sociI mano e di sopra ed intorno
E cio ch~ pria ui uide designato
E ran Ie prede de nocte e di giorno
T olto ale terre e qualunque sforzato
F u era qui in habito musorno
V ideanuissi Ie gente incateDate
P orti di ferro e forteze spezate

V edeui anear Ie naue bellatrici
I n uoti cam e Ii uolti guastati
E i miseri pianti & infelici
E t ogni form con Ii aspeeti e lati
o gni ferita ancor si vedea Iici '
E sangue con Ie terre mescolati
E ogni logo con~ fiero
S i uedea Marte turbi<16 e altiero, &c..

The Temple of Venus has these imageries.

P oi presso ase uidde passar belleza
S enza ornamento alchun se riguardando
E gir con lei uidde piaceuolleza
E luna laltra secho comendano

189

• Thus, 't ..ot",....... means paintings,
properlyhistory-paintings, andlr.tl", and
......'t"., is to paifll, in barbarous Greek.
There are various examples in the By
l&I1tine writers. In middle Latinity Hu
toriogmphtu signifies literally a PainJer.
Perhaps our HIlITO&IOG&APHER &OYAL

.. originally the king's IlluminnJor.
""~t'I'" ,..,......t OCCUlll in an In
&eription published by Du Cange, Dis
Iertat. J oinv. xxvii. p. S19. Where
,..,....., implies an artist who painted
in mosaic work called "'II'....., or ,.11"",
Mwivum. In the Greek poem before
us .,1'1(....., is used for 8 Painter, lib. ii.

I. "" ..-tWs, .... t- JAI.....i" • 'II'I-

t...·,·

,
In the middle Latin writers we .have de
IMgere SISTO&l4L1TRa, to paint with hi
Itoriel or figure" viz. "ForinSOl:Us deal
bavit liud [delubrum,] intrinsecus au
tem depinzit kVtorialiIer." Dudo de Act.
Norman. 1. iii. p. 153. Dante uses the
Italian word before us in the same sense•
Dante, Purgat. Cant. x.,

Quivi era SIlITORUU l'alta gloria '
Del Roman Prince.--

'Ir't's frequently occurs, simply for pic
ture or Tepresen~tionin colours. NUus
Monach. lib. iv. Epist. 61. K.,lrotlA'
"'ftJ- " It.-I",, ~ .A....."....... "PIIl
TUUll of birds, aerpents, and p~ts. It

And in a thou-.nd other instances.· •
• L. vii.
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P oi con lor uidde i8l'MSi gioueuaa
D estra e adoma molto festegiaDdo
E daltra parte uidde el £Ole arelite
L usinge e ruffiania in sieme gire

I n mezo eIIocho in su aite calone
D i rame uidde un tempio al qual dintomo
D a.nzando giouenette uidde e done
Q ual da se belle: e qual de habito adorno
D iscinte e schalze in giube e in gone
E in cio sol dispendeano il giorno
P oi sopra el tempio uidde uolitare
P assere moite e columbi rigiare

E alentrata del tempio uieiDa
V idde che si sedeua piana mente
M adona pace: e in mana una cortina
N anzi la porta tenea Iieue mente
A presso lei in uista assai tapina
P acientia sedea discreta mente
P allida ne 10 aspecto: e dogni parte
E intomo alei uidde promesse e carte

P oi dentro al tempio entrata di sospiri
V i senti un tumulto che giraua
F ochoso tutto di caldi desiri
Q uesto glialtri tutti aluminaua
D i none flame nate di martiri
D i qua ciaschun di lagrime grondaua'
M osse da una dona cruda e ria
C he uidde Ii chiamata giIosia, &c.

Some of these stanzas lU'e thus expressed in the Greco-bar
barous translation W.

E1s TWrW :,8, 1'OU -S1ou, nil olxOIl 1'all (Lrya;..OIl,

_"P""T~ 'l'oW lTlWIe", XT'lT(L~OS ~TOII OAo~.

w From which it __ thought proper pap is iatelligible oBl1 to • -, r
IO IJive no larger lIpIlCimen, .. the Jan. curious scholars.
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'Q AOMIWgoS~ {.,.rClU, lMp,ftY cDs ,.0, ~"'O~,

.Tat d ~NOS fxgatn, "'C!Id'TU' rlS nil 4llnos.
o Tms OAo, fMp.'lrrl, ilCT1~ Mp,fr~Tlcml),

'1'0 Ip.s-«TOU OAovl3JJr~, xal .... ~II4TImu.
•Aw:O 3'1I".te1lT'lJ trOg-rIOTOU, ~trllll xal -nI ug,la,

alI8tgo,u." 8~IIT", a'll'Ictr/IIT1I1I II-I~III.

KoM'IIIS ~O"CCII cTl8'lge" 'lI'oW XOIIT~!' P.!')'~AIII',
lnr~lIwTOU' ~~m'IIIXII, OAo~ TO~ olxoll X,iIlOIl.

'Ex,i3, ~II f30lJg"~TIX~, TOil AO'YIITP.O~ ~X,fIlWII,

....O,,~~ 'lI'OgTIXII (31f.J/IIT" ':1flO' XlXl 3lJ/Up.f.J01.
K«l ~II TlJ~A~ ~~ rlp.«g-rfcclI XII) TO -OlJIXl XIX) OxOlJ

~x,ilT' ~¢iIXIIIOIlT'lITIXII, 3p.0,0~ IT<<~ XIX} T'tIMIX.
KIXl Ttii, ogrIXi, ~lT",6"'Xrl, xoxm~IS cDs 4lWT1IX,

TOil ~O~OIl JJ8. AOXAO/UII, 'x,ilT, 1T/I.[IX' /UgfIX.

MIT« XO'¢I" '1'« ITla'g«, 1.3, 3y.1t')"gcrl.."
XIXl Ttii, ~IXAlTflXl' 7rOlJylllollTlX', X«l P.OIIX~~ 8,Xt.lllovowl,.

'Ex,iTOII titITlJlI'l~ccITl«, ,p.lTlILi, a'lJl.~awla",

K~II .4' T~ X*grrntf, vl8'fllL "...,.ophcc.
"O>.as Ii T07rO; lS,'Xn, aygIQf',,1ILl X0AuwP.'~O"

«'Y!Sov, y«g ~~'gl(l'P.oVs, X'WP.rTrllLT7j' p.eUJfU.
MwQl, TOIf mOil TWrrw., ~ xlce'llX TUX'P.m"

'xc1'lTo~ Ii 7r07rg...." ,IX tllll' 7I'1ILII/'p.eYl/. It
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In passing through Chaucer's hands, this poem has received'
many new beauties. Not only those capital fictions and de- .
scriptions, the temples of Mars, Venus, and Diana, with their
allegorical paintings, and the figures of Lycurgus and Eme
trius with their' retinue,ane so much heightened by the bold
and, spirited manner of the British bard, as to strike us with
an air of originality". In the mean time it is to be remarked,

Z L. vii. SilfD. ,. g.
• [Boc~o ssituatiOl1ll and incidents,

relIpeCting tile. lovers, are often martin.
c:iaJ and ~DalFecting. In the ltalian poet,
EQJilia walking in tile garden and sing.
lug, ie seen anil heard first by Arciw,
'Who iJnInediately calla PalamOllo They
~ both equally, and at the same point
of time, captivated with her beauty;

yet wi"-t any exprelIlIions of jealOD8f,
or..,~ of rivalry. But in Chau.
cer's managemelltof the commencement
ofthisamour,PalamoD by seeing Emilia
first, IICq11il'8lJ an advan~over Arciw.
which ultimately renders the caiaatnlpbe
moN agmeeable to poetical jnsliee. It.
an.~ and unam.atecl pidare
which Boccacio presen.... of the two
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that as Chaucer in 'some' places has thrown in strokes of his
own, so in others he hascontracted the uninteresting and tedious
prolixity of narrative, which be fmUld in' the Italian poet. And
that he might avoid a servueimitation, aDd indulge himself as
he pleased in an arbitrary departure from 'the original, it' ap
pears that he neglected the embarrassme1\t of Boccacio'gstanza,
and preferred the English heroic couplet, of which this poem
aft'ords the first conspicuous example extant in our language.

The situation and structure of the temple of Mars are thus
described.

---.A forest
In which ther wonneth neyther man ne best:
With knotty knarry barrein trees old,
Of stubbes sharpe, and hidous to behold,
In which'ther ran a romble"and Q'swough a•

As though a storme shuld berstEm every bough.
, '

young princes violently enamoured. of
the same object, and still remaining in a
state of amity. In Chsucer, the qUlU'l'e1
between die two friends, the foundation
err all the future beautiiul distresS of the
piece, commences at this moment, and
causes a conversation full ofmutual rage
and resentInent. This rapid transiuon
from a friendship cemented by every tie.
to tha most implacable hostility, is on
this occasion not only highly natural, but
produces a sudden and unexpected
change of circumstances, which enlivens
the detail, and is always interesting.
Even afterwards. when Arcite is released
from the prison by Perithous, he em·
braces Palarnon at parting. And in the
fifth book of the'fHEsEInE, when Pala
mOll goes armed to the grove in search
of Arcite, whom he finds sleeping, they
meet on terms of much civility and
friendohip, and in all the mechanical
formality of the manners of romance.
In Chaucer, this dialogue has-a very dif
ferent cast. Palamon, at seeing Arcite,
feels a colde s-werde glide throughout his
heart: he startafrom his ambuscade, and
instantly salutes Arcite with the appella
pon of fabe trait<nU'. And alt!Hlugh
Boccacio,has merit in discriminating the
characters of the two princes, by giving
PalarnoD the impetuosity of Achllles,

and Arcite the mildness of Hector; yet
Arcite by Boccacio is here injudiciously
represented as too moderate IIJld pacific.
In Chaucer he returns the salute with
the same degree of indiguation, draws
his SWOl"d, and defies Palamon to single
combat. So languid is Boccaci.o·s plan
of tbis amour, that Palamon does not
begin to be jealous of Arcite, till he is
informed in the prison, 'that Arcite lived
as a favourite servant with Theseus in
disguise, yet known to Emilia. When
the lovers see Emilia from the window
of tbeir tower, she is supposed by Boc
cacio to observe them, and Dot to be dis
pleased at their sigus of admiration.
This circumstance is justly omitted
by Chsucer, as quite unnecessarY; and
not tending either to promote the pre:
sent business, or to operate in any di
stantconsequences. Onthe whole, Chau
cer has eminently shewn his good sense
and Judgement in rejecting the super
'.1!.uines, and improving the general Br

'l'llngementnfthe story. He freqnently
corrects or softens Boccacio's false man
ners: and it is with singular address he
hss often abridged the Italian poet's
'ostentatious and pedantic parade of .an
tient history and mythology.-AJlDr
TIONS. }

• sound.
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And, dounward from an hill, under a bentb,

Ther stood the temple of Mars armipotent,
Wrought all of burned C stele: of which th' entree
Was longe, and streite, and gastly for to see:
And therout ~ame a rage and swiche a vise d

That it made all the gates for to rise e.

The northern light in at the dore shone,
For window on the wall ne was ther none,
Thurgh which men mighten any light discerne.
The dore was all of athamant eterne,
Yclenched overthwart and endelong,

.With yren tough, and for to make it strong.
Every piler the temple to sustene
Was tonne-grete f of yren bright and shene.

The gloomy sanctuary of this tremendous fane, was adorned
with these characteristical imageries.

Ther saw I first the derke imagining
Of Felonie, and alle the compassing:
lThe cruel Ire, red as any glede g•

The Pikepurse, and eke the pale Drede h ;

The Smiler with the knif under the cloke i :

The shepen brenning with the blake smoke k ;

The Treson of the mordring in the bedde I,

The open Werre with woundes all bebledde;

b precipice [declivity).
C burnished.
4 noise. [Perhaps we should read

. rtllIII, a Saxon word signifyin~ violence,
impetuosity. If this correction be ad
mitted, we must also read in the next
line -rele for rise, with 1\18. A.-TYIL

WHIT'l'.J
• "It strained the doors: almost

forced them from their hinges. " 
r a greal tun; a tun-weight.
B coal. h fear.
I Dryden hasconverted this image into

clerical hypocrisy, undet' which be takes
an opportunity of gratifying bis spleen
against !beclergy. Knight's Tale, B. ii.
p. 56. edit. 1713:

VOL. II.

Next stood Hypocrisy wi!b holy leer,
Soft-smiling and demurely looking

down,
But hid the dagger underneath the

gown.

k Perhaps for "'eJ>yn we should read
cllel>yn, or cheping, i. e. a town, a place
of trade. This line is therefore to re
present, A City on fire. In Wickliffe's
Bible we have, .. It is Iyk to children
sittynge in "CHEPVNGX," .Matt. xi. 16.
[The stable, from the Sax. scypen, which
signifies the same thing.-TYRWHI'J,'T.]

I Dryden has lowered. this image,

Th' assassinating wife. - ~

o

•
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Contekemwith blody knifn, and sharp Manaee,
All full of chirking 0 was that sory place!
The sleer of himself yet saw I there,
His herte-blood hath bathed all his here,
The naile ydriven in the shode on bight,
The colde deth, with mouth gaping upright t.

Amiddes of the temple sate Mischance,
With discomfort, and sory countenance.
Yet saw I W QOdnesse S laughing in his rage.
Armed complaint, outhees, and flers Outrage;
The carraine in the bush, with throte ycorven t,

A thousand slain, and not of qualme ystorven II.

The tirant, with the prey by force yraft,
The toun destroied, ther was nothing laft.
Yet saw I brent the shippes hoppesteres·,
The huntet ystrangled with the wilde beres.

• strife.
• This image is likewise entirely mis

represented by Dryden, and turned fD a
satire on the Church.

Contest with sharpen'd knives in cloy
lterl drawn,

And all with blood bespread the holy
lawn.

o Any disagreeable noise, or hollow
murmur. Properly, the jarring ofa door
upon the hinges. See also Chaucer's
Booth. p. 564. b. Urr. edit. " When
the felde chirkinge agrisethe of the colde,
by the-fellnesse of the wind Aquilon."
The original is, "VenfD Campus inhor...
roite"

r This couplet refers to the suicide in
the preceding one; who is supposed to
kill himself by driving a nail into his
head [in the ni~ht], and to be found dead
and cold in his bed, with his "mouth
gapyng upryght." This is properly the
meaning of his "hair bein~ bathed in
blood." SIwde, in the text, IS literally a
bwh '!f hair, Dryden has finely para
phrased this plIll88gB. ~The old printed
text on which Warton s paraphrase is
founded, read; "in the shode anyght."
-EDIT.]

• madilesa. t throat cut.

•

• .. slain,-not destroyed by sickness
or dying a natural death."

• [It is needless to troubl. the reader
with the various readings and interpre
tations of this pusage. To ltoppe, in
Saxon (though with us it has-acquired a
ludicrous sense), and the termination
Itre or Iter, WlIlI used to denote a female,
like IN in Latin. AI therefOl"e a female
baker was called a bakester, a female
brewer a brewester, a female webbe or
weaver a webbester, so I conceive a
female hopper or dancer was called a
hoppestel'. It is well known that a ship
in most 1anlI:uages is considered as a fe
male. •••• Though the idea of a ship
dancing on the waves be not an unpoe
tical one, the adjunct hoppesteres does
not seem so proper in this place aa the
bellatrici of the Theseida, L vii.

Vedevi ancor Ie navi belIatrici
In voti carri e li volti guastati.

1'-nWHlTT.
This note has been given to justify the
adoption of Mr. Tyrwhitt's~. It
is to be regretted that this distinguished
critic thought it right to withlwld the
" various readings of this ~"
since few could have been m.ore obscure
or apparently more incongruous than the
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The sow freting W .the child righ t in the cradel,
The cokee yscalled, for all his long ladel.
Nought was foryete by,th' infortune of Marte;
The carter l< overridden by his carte y,

Under the wheel full low he lay adoun.
Ther were also of Martes division,

.The Armerer, and the Bowyer, and the Smith
That forgeth sharpe swerdes on his stith z.

And all above, depeinted in a tour,
Saw I Conquest sitting in gret honour,
'Vith thilke sharpe swerd over his hed,
Y-hanging by a subtil twined thred. a

This groupe is the effort of a strong imagination, unac
quainted with selection and arrangement of images. It is rudely
thrown on the canvas without order or art. In the Italian
poets, who describe every thing, and who cannot, even in the
most serious representations, easily suppress their natural pre
dilection for burlesque and familiar imagery, nothing is more
common than thjs mixture of sublime and comic ideas b. The
fonn of Mars follows, touched with the impetuous dashes of
a savage and spirited pencil.

one upon which his election has fallen. lead one to believe that Chaucer intended
The obvioUs meaning of "shippes hop- to heighten his imagery by a strong anti
pesteres," (admitting Mr. Tyrwhitt's thesis, and to paint a fleet destroyed by
et;ymology to be correct,) is the dancers fire upon the surface of the water. It
t!f the ship; for to interpret it ships, may be right to observe, that in Saxon
d4_s, quasi the daflCing ships, would and all the Northern languBgl!l't a ship
not only be against all analogy, butleaves is of the neuter gender.....;.EiJrr.]
the sense and the sentence incomplete. t [the huntsman; from the Saxon
The old reading "shippes upon steris" hunta.-1'rawHlTT.]
is not without its difficulties, and if cor- W devouring.
rect might perhaps be interpreted"lIhips x .cbnrioteer.
upon steyeres," or as we now should say, Y chnriot.
llbips upon the stocks. But it is idle to .. anvil.
offer conjectures upon a text which may • v. 1998. p. 11•• Urr.
rest upon no better authority than the b There are many other instances of
whim of an indolent transcriber, or the this mixture. v. 1179. "We strive as
mistake of a printer's compositor. An did the houndis for the bone." v. 1264.
inspection of the manuscripts can alone " We fare as he that dronk is as a mouse,
decide the preference due to one reading &c." v. 2762, "Farewel physick! Go
OYer another, and this must be left to here the corse to church."v. 2521.
lOme future editor of the Canterbury "Some said he lokid gpm and he walde
Tal.. The conteXt, ·however, 'Would tight," &c.

02
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The statue c• of Mars upon a carted stood,
Armed, and loked grim as he were wood e.

A wolf ther stood befome him at his fete
With eyen red, and of a man he. eta.
With sU9til pensil peinted was this storie,
In redouting f of Mars and of his glorie. g

But the ground-work of this whole description is in the
Thebaid of Statius. I will make no apology for transcribing
the passage at large, that the reader may judge of the resem
blance. Mercury visits the temple of Mars, situated in the
fr~zen and tempestuous regions of Thrace. "

Hic steriles delubra notat Mavortia sylvas,
Horrescitque tuens: ubi mille furoribus illi
Cingitur, adverso domus immansueta sub lEmo.
Ferrea compago laterum, ferro areta teruntur
Limina, ferratis incumbunt tecta columnis.
Lreditur adversum Phrebi jubar, ipsaque sedem
Lux timet, et dirus contristat sydera fulgor.
Digna loco statio. Primis subit impetus amens
E foribus, crecumque Nefas, Irreque rubentes,
Exanguesque Metus; occultisque ensibus astant
Insidire, geminumque tenens Discordia ferrum.
lrinumeris strepit aula minis. Tristissima Virtus
Stat medio, lretusque Furor, vultuque cruento

-Mors armata sedet. Bellorum solus in aris
Sanguis, et incensis qui raptus ab urbibus ignis.

· < fonn, or figure. Statuary is not.
implied here. Thus he mentions the
statue of Mars on a banner, supr. v. 977.
I cannot forbear adding ·in this place
these fine verses of Mars arming himself
in haste, frOID our author's Camplaim '!f
Mars and Venus, v. 99.

Hll throwith on his helme of huge
· .' weight;

And girt him with his sworde, and in
· his hond

Hii;.l1Iighty spere, as he was wont to
· reigb~ .

He shekith so, that it llimost to wonde.

Here we see the force of description
without a profusion of idle epithets.
These verllCS are all sinew: they have
nothing but verbs and substantives.

d chariot. < mad.
r recording, [reverence, T.]
s v. 204g.
h Chaucer points out this very temple

in the introductory lines, v. 1981.

Like to the estries of the grisly place
That hight the p;retc temple '!f lim'S in

7'hrace.
In thilke cold and frosty region,
Ther as Mars h:18 his sovran mansion.
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Terrarwn exuvire circwn, et fastigia templi
Captre insignibant gentes, crelataque ferro
Fragrnina portarum, bellatricesque carinre, .
Et vacui currus, protritaque curribus ora. i

Statius was a favourite writer with the poets of the middle
ages. His bloated magnificence ofdescription, gigantic images,
and pompous diction, suited their taste, and were somewhat of
a piece with the r0IIl:ances they so much admired. They neg
lected the gentler and genuine graces of Virgil, which they
could not relish. His pictures were too correctly and chastely
drawn to take their fancies: and truth of design, elegance of
expression, and the arts of composition were not their ob
jects k. In the mean time we must observe, that in Chaucer's
Temple of Mars many personages are added: and that those

•which existed before in Statius have been retouched, enlarged,
and rendered more distinct and picturesque,by Boccacio and

I Stat. Theb. 'Vii. 40. And below we
bave Chaucer's Doors ofadamant eter7U!,
viz. v. 68.

--Clausreque adamante perenni
Dissiluere fores. - - 

Statius al~ calls Mars, Armil'otem.
v. 78. A sacrifice is copied from Statius,
where says Cbaucer, v. 2296.

And did her thingis as men might
behold

In 8ttu:e of Thebes. - - -
I think Statins is copied in a simile,
v. 1640. The introduction of this poem
is also faken from the Thebaid, xii. 545.
481. 797. Compare Chaucer's lines,
v. 870. seq. v. 917. seq. '1'.996. seq.
The funeral pyre of Arcite is also tralL'l
lated from Theb. vi. 195. seq. See Ch.
v. 2940. seq. I likewise take this oppor
tunity of observing, that Lucretius and
Plato are imitated in this poem. Toge
ther with many passages from Ovid and
Virgil.

10 In T..-oilus and Cr-emde he has trans
lated the arguments of the twelve booka
of the Thebaid· of Statius. See B. v.
p. 14-79. seq.
. (B'!t to be more particular as to these
mntauons.

Ver. 900. p. 8. Drr. edit.
A company of ladys twey and twey, &c.
Thus Theseu~, at bis return in triumph
from conquering Scythia, is accosted by
the dames of Thebes, Stat. THlUI. xii.
519.
Jamque domos patrias, Scythiclll post

aspera gentis
Prllllia, laurigero subeuntem Thesea

cunn
LlIltifici plausus, &c. &c.
Paulum et ab insessis mrestm Pelopeides

aris
Promovere gradum, seriemque et dona

triumphi
Mirantur, victique animo rediere mariti.
Atque ubi tardavit curros, et ab axe su

perbo
.Explorat causas victor, poscitquebenigna
Aure preces; orsa ante alias Capaneia

conjux,
Heiliger .iEgide, &c.
Chaucer here copies Statius, (v. 861
966.) KN. T. from '1'.519. to v.600.
TaEn. See also ibid. 465. seq.

V. 930. p. 9.
Here in the Temple of the goddess

Clemence, &c.
StauU!! mentions the temple or Clemency
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Chaucer. Arcite's address to Mars, at entering the temple,
has great dignity, and is not copied from Statius.

o stronge god, that in the regnes cold
Of Trace honoured art, and lord yhold !
And hast in every regne, and every lond,
Of armes al the bridel in thinhond;
And hem fortunist, as thee list devise,
Accept of me my pitous sacrifise'.

The following portrait of Lycurgus, an imaginary king of
Thrace, is highly charged, and very great in the gothic style
of painting.

Ther maist thou se, coming with Palamon,
Lycurge himself, the grete king of Trace;
Blake was his berde, and manly was his face:
The cercles of his eyen in his hed
They gloweden betwixten yalwe and red:
And like a griffon loked he about,
With kemped heres on his browes stout:
His limmes gret, his braunes hard and stronge,
His. shouldres brode, his armes round and longe.
And as the guise was in his contree
Ful highe upon a char of gold stood he:

as the asylum where these ladies were for the pyre, with the consternatioD of
usembled, TBlla. m. 481. the Nymphs, takes up more than tWeDtJ
Urbefuitmedia,nulliconcessapotentum four lines. v. 84-116. In Chaucer
Ara deum, mitis posuit Clementia se- about thirteen, v. 2922--2937. In Boc..
. dem, &c. cacio, six stanzas. B. xi. Of the three

V. 2947. poets, Statius is moat repreheBSible, the
Ne what jewi1lia men into the fire C3St, first Buthor of this ill-placed and unne-

&c. OOSSBry description, Bnd who did not live
Literally from Statius, THEa. vi. 206. in a Gothic ~e. The statues of Man

Bnd Venus I Imagined had been copied
Ditantur 1Iammm, non unquam opulen- from Fulgentius, Boccacio's favorite

tior illa mythographer. But Fulgentius says
.Ante cinis; crepitant gemmm, &c. nothing of MBnI: and of Venus, that
But the whole of Arcite's funeral is she only stood in the _ on a cow:b,
minutely copied frmn Statius. More attended by the Graces. It is from SCa
than a hundred parallellinee on this sub- tius that Theseus became B hero of IV

ject ~ht be produced from each poet. '~ce.-ADDmO!l8.]
la StatlUB thll account of the~ felled IV. 237$,
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With foure white bolIes in the trais.
Instead of cote-armure, on his harnais
With nayles yelwe, and bright as any gold,
He hadde a beres II skin cole-blake for old.
His longe here was kempt behind his bak,
As any ravenes fetherit shone for blake.
A wreth of gold armgrete 0, of huge weight,
Upon his hedsate full of stones bright,
Of fine robins, and of diamants.
About his char ther wenten white wauns P,

Twenty and mo, as gret as any stere,
To' hunten at the leon or the dere;
And folwed him with mosel q fast ybound,
Colered with gold r and torretes' filed t round.
A hundred lordes had he in his route,
Armed full weI, with hertes sterne and stoute. U

199

The figure of Emetrius king of India, who comes to the aid of
Arcite, is not inferior in the same style, with a mixture ofgrace.

a a bear·...
o as big as your ann.
P greyhounds. A favourite species of

dogs in the middle ages. In the antient
pip&-rolls, payments are frequently made
in greyhounds. Rot. Pip. an. 4. Reg.
Johann. [A. D. 1203.) "Rog. Consta
bul. Cestrie debet D. Man"as, et X.
palfridos et X. lawen L<!poraricmlm pro
habenda terra Vidonia de Loverell de
quibus debet reddere per ann. c. Iii."
T'!'l leaWI c!f greyhcrundl. Rot. Pip.
an. 9. Reg. Johann. [A.D. 1208.] "Su
TauiT. Johan. Teingre debet c. Iii. et
X. leporariol magn<Jl, Indcflrol, et bonos,
de redemtione sua," &1.'. Rot. Pip. an. 11.
Reg. Joban. [A. D. 1210.] "EVERVEYC
SIILE. Rog. de Mallvell rOOd. compo
de I. palefrido velociter currente, et II.
LaiIiiB leporariorum pro habendis literis
deprecatoriis ad Matildam de M." I
could gi'V'e a thousand other instances of
the sort. . [.Alana is the Spanish name
of a species of dog which the dictionaries
all a mastiff.-T'nWBITT.l

q muzzle.

r In Hawes's PASTIME OF PLEASURE,
[written temp. Hen. VII.' Fame is at.
tended with two greyhounJs; on whose
golden collars Grace and GovernaunC6
are inscribed in diamond letters. See
next note.

.• rings; the fastening of dogs' collars.
They are often mentioned in the INVEN
TORY of furniture, in the royal palaces
of Henry the Eighth, above cited. MSS.
Harl. 1419. In the Crutle c!f Windsor.
Article COLLARS. f. 409. " Two grey_
houndes collars df crimsun velvett and
cloth ofgold, lacking tarrettes."-" Two
other collars with the kinges armes, and
at the endeportcullis and rose."-"Item,
a collar embrawdered .with pomegra
nates and roses with turretl of silver and
gilt. "_CC A collar garnished with stole
worke with one shallop shelle of silver
and gilte, with torrettel and pendauntes
of silver and guiltc."-" A collar of
white velvette, embrawdered with perle&,
t1Ie swivels of silver."

t 61ed; highly polished.
• Y. 2129.
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With Arcita, in stories as men find,
The gret Einetrius, the king of Inde,
Upon a stede bay, trapped in stele,
Covered with cloth of gold diapred W wele,
Came riding like the god of armes Mars:
His cote-armure was of a cloth of Tars x,
Couched with pedes, white, and round and grete;
His sadel was of brent Y gold new ybete,
A mantelet upon his shouldres hangihg,
Bretfull Z of rubies red, as fire sparlding.
His crispe here like .ringes a was yronne,
And that was yelwe, and glitered as the sonne.
His nose was high, his eyen bright citrin b,

His lippes round, his colour was sangUin;
And a fewe fraknes in his face ysprent C,

Betwixen yelwe and blake somdele ymeintd•

And as a leon he his loking caste C
•

Of five and twenty yere l\f age I caste.
His herd was well begonnen.for to spring,
His vois was as a trompe thondiring.
Upon his hed he wered, oflaurer grene
A gerlond freshe, and lusty for to sene.
Upon his hond he bare for his deduit
An egle tame, as any lily whitef.
An hundred lordes had he with him there,
All armed, save hir h.edes, in all hir gete r•

W See this word explained above, p. 9•
• Not of Tarsus in Cilicia. It is rather

an abbreviation for Tartarin, or Tarta~

rium. See Chaucer's Fww1'fI and Leafe,
v. 212.

On every trumpe hanging abrade
bannere

Of fine Tartarium full richely hete.
That it was a costly stuff appears from
hence. "Et ad faciendum unum Ju
pOlln de Tartaryn blu pouderat. cum
gnrterii~ blu paratis cum boucles et pen
dants de argento ~urato," Camp. J.
Coke Provisoris Magn. Garderob. temp.

Edw. III. ut supr. It onen occurs in
the wardrobe-accounts for furnishing
tournaments. DII Cange says, thai this
was a fine cloth manufactured in Tartary.
Gloss. Tartarium. But Skinner in V.
derives it from Tortona in the Milanese.
He cites Stat. 4. Hell. VIII. Co vi.

r burnt, burnWIed.
.. quite full. • rings.
b lemon-eolour. Lat. Citrinvs.
C sprinkled.
d "a mixture of black and yellow,"
• ca,t, darted.
f sec vol. i. 1'. 178. • armour.
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About thiBking fher rim on every part
Full ~any a.. tame leon, and leopart. h

The banner 'of'Mars displayed by Theseus, is sublimely
conceived.

The red sPJ.tue of Mars, with spere and targe,
So shineth in his white banner large
That al the feldes gliteren up and doun,i

This poem has many strokes of pathetic descrip,tion, of
which these specimens may be selected.

Upon that other side Palamon
Wha~ that he wis~.'Arcita was ygon,
Swiche ,sorwe he maketh, that the grete tour
Reso~ of his yelling and clamour:
1).e:pure fetters on his shinnes grete
Were' of his bitter salte teres wete. k

Arcite is thus described, after his return to Thebe~ where·
he despairs of seeing E~ia again.

His slepe, his mete, his drinke, is him byraft;
, That lene he w~~, and drie as is a shaft:
His eyeD. ~olwe,and:grisly to behold
His hewe falwe, and pale as ashen I cold:
And solitary he was, and ever alone,
And wailing all the night, making his monee
And if he herde song or instrument,
Than wold he wepe, he mighte not be stentm.

So feble were his spirites and so low,
And changed so, that no man coude know
His speche, ne his vois, though men it herd. n

Palamon is thus introduced in the procession of his riYal,
Arcite's funeral:

h v. 2157.
k Y. 1277.

IV. 97'1. I ashes.
• v. 1369.

m 6tayed.
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Tho came this woful Theban Palamon
With ftotery 0 herd, and ruggy ashy heres,
In clothes blake ydropped all with teres,
And, (passing ·over of weping Emelie,)
Was reufullest of all the compagnie. P

To which may be added the surprise of Palamon, concealed
in the forest, at hearing the disguised Arcite, whom he sup
poses to he the squire of Theseus, discover himself at the meD
tion of the name of Emilia.

---" Thrughout his herte
He felt a colde swerd sodenly glide:
For ire he quoke, no lenger wolde he hide,
And whan that he had herd Arcites tale,
As he were wood, with face ded and pale,
He sterte him up out of the bu.shes thikke, &c. q

A description of the morning must not be omitted; which
vies, both in sentiInent and expression, with the. most finished
modem poetical landscape, and finely displays our author's
talent at delineating the beauties of nature.

The besy larke, messager of day,
Saleweth r in hire song the morwe gray;
And firy Phebus riseth up so bright,
That all the orient laugheth of the sight I :

And with his stremes drieth in the greves t

The silver dropes hanging on the leves. u

Nor must the figure of the blooming Emilia, the most beau
tiful object of this vernal picture, pass unnoticed.

a squallid. [F~ seems literally to
~ean floating; as hair dishevelled (......
Ju.ffatlJ) may be said to f10te upon the
air.-TnWUl\"1'. ]

p v. 2884.. Q v. 1576.
• saluteth.
• See Dante, Pt,trgat. c. I. p. 234.
[For Orient, perhaps Orisount, or the

1I0ri$0n, is the true reading. So the

edition of Chaucer in 1561. So a1so the
barbarous Greek poem on this story,
'0 Owe....' .A., 'Y".' Dryden seems to
haye read, or to have made out of this
mispelling of Horison, ORlXNT.-The
ear instructs us to reject this emendation.
-ADDrTIOlfS. ]

t groves, bushes.
u v. 1495.
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--- Emelie, that fayrer was to sene
Than is the lilie upon his stalke grene;
And fresher than the May with floures newe,
(For withthe rose colour strofhire hewe). w

In other parts of his works he has painted morning scenes
con amore: and his imagination seems to have been peculiarly
struck with the charms of a rural prospect at sun-rising.

We are surprised to find, in a poet of such antiquity, num
bers so nervous and flowing: a circumstance which greatly con
tributed to render Dryden's paraphrase of this poem the most
animated and harmonious piece of versification in the English
language. I cannot leave the KNIGHTS TALE without remark
ing, that the inventor of this poem appears to have possessed
considerable talents for the artificial construction of a story.
It exhibits unexpected and striking turns of fortune; and
abounds in those incidents which are calculated to strike the
limcy by opening resources to sublime description, 'or interest
the heart by pathetic situations. On this account, even with
out considering the poetical and exterior ornaments of the
piece, we are hardly disgusted with the mixture of manners,
the confusion of times, and the like violations of propriety,
which this poem, in common with all others of its age, presents
in almost every page. The action is supposed to have hap"
pened soon after the marriage of Theseus with Hippolita, and
the death of Creon in the siege of Thebes: but we are soon
transported into more recent periods. Sunday, the celebration
of matins, judicial astrology, heraldry, tilts and tournaments,
knights of England, and targets of Prussia", occur ~ the city
of Athens under the reign of Theseus.

w v. 1037. See also Ch. Prol. v. 53; where tour
x The knights of the Teutonic order naments in Prussia are mentioned.

were settled in Prussia, before 1300. Arcitequotesafablefrom.lE50p,v.1l79.
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SEC T-I 0 N XIII.

•

CHAUCER's ROMAUNT OF THE ROSE is translated from a
French poem entitled LE RoMAN DE LA ROSE. It was begun
by William of Lorris, a student in jurisprudence, who died
about the year 1260 a. Being left unfinish~ it was completed
by John of Meun, a na.tive of a little town of that name, situated
on the river Loire near Orleans, who seems to have flourished
about the year 1310b• This poem is esteemed by the French
the most valuable piece of their old poetry. It is far beyond
the- rude efforts of all their preceding romancers: and they .
have nothing equal to it .before the reign of Francis the First,
who died in the )'ear 1547. But there is a considerable dif
ference in the merit of the two authors. William of Lorris,
who wrote not one quarter of the poem, is remarkable for his
elegance and luxuriance ofdescription, and is a beautiful painter
of allegorical personages. John of Meun is a writer of another
cast. He possesses but little of his predecessor's inventive and
poetical vein; and in that respect was not properly qualified to
finish a poem begun by William of Lorris. But he has strong
satire, and great liveliness c. He was one of the wits of the
court of Charles Ie Bel.

The difficulties and dangers of a lover, in pursuing and ob
taining the object of his desires, are the literal argument ofthis
poem. This design is couched under the allegory of a Rose,
which our lover after frequent obstacles gathers in a delicious
garden. He traverses vast ditches, scales lofty walls, and forces
the gates of adamantine and almost impregnable castles. These

• Fauchet, p. 198.
bId. ibid. p. 200. He also translated

Doethius De COll$(,latione, and Abelard',
].A!UC,'. and wrote Answers 'if 1M SybiJJs,
&-c.

o The poem consists of 22794 venes.
William of Lorris's part ends with
v. 4149, viz.

" A peu que je ne m'en desespoir."
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enchanted fortresses are all inhp.bited by various divini~

ties; some of which .assist, and some oppose, the loV'er's pro
gressd•

Chaucer has luckily translated all that was written by Wil
liam of Lorris e: he gives only part of the continuation ofJohn
of Meun f. How far he has improved on the French original,
the reader shall judge. I will exhibit passages selected from

d In the preface of the edition printed
in the year 153S, all this allegory is
turned to religion. The Rose is proved
to be a state of graee, or divine wisdom,
or eternal beatitude, or the Holy Virgin
to which heretics cannot gain access. It
is the white Rose of Jericho, Quasi
planlatio ROMB in Jeri£ko, &c. &c. The
chemists, in the mean time, made it a
search for the Philosopher's Stone: and
other profession3, with laboured com
mentaries, explained it into their own
respective sciences.

• See Occleve's Letter of C,qJide, writ
ten 1402. Urry's Chaucer, po 536. v. 2SS.
"''ho calls John of Moon the author of
the Ramaunl of tIle Rose.

f Chaucer's poem consists of 7699
verses: and ends with this verse of the
original, viz. v. 13105•.

" Vous aurez absolution."
But Chaucer has made several omissions
in John of Meun's part, before he comes
to this period. He has translated all
William of Loms's part, as I have ob
sened; and his translation of that part
ends with v. 4432. viz.

" Than shuldin I fallin in wanbope."

Chaucer's cotemporaries called his Ro
mant '!I-the Rose, a translation. Lydgate
laYS that Chaucer
---Notably did his businesse
By grete avyse his wittes to dispose,
To translate the RoHA!iS OF THE ROSIl.

ProL Bach. st. vi. It is manifest that
Chaucer took no pains to disguise his
translation. He literally follows the
French, in saying, that a river was "lesse
than Saine." i. e. the Seine at Paris.
v.l18. "Nowigbtinall Paris."v.7157.
A grove has more birds "than ben in
all the relme of Frau~, v. 496. -He
calls a pin£', "A tr£'e in France men call

a pine." v. 1457. He says of roses,
"bO faire werin never in Rtme." v. 1674.
"That for Paris ne for Pavie." v. 1651.
He has sometimes reference to }'rench
ideas, or words, not in the original. As
"Men clepin hem Sere;ns in France."
v. 684. "j.'rom Jerusalem to Burgoine."
v. 554. "Grein de Paris." v. 1369.
Where Skinner says, Paris is contracted
for Paradise. In mentioning minstrells
and juglers, he says, that some of them
"Songin songes of Loraine." v. 776.
He add;;.

For in Loraine there notis be
Full swetir than in Ihis contre.

There is not a syllable of these song>l,
and singers, of Loraine, in the French.
By the way, I suspect that Chaucer trans
lated this poem while he was at Paris,
There are also many allusions to English
affairs, which I suspected to be Chau
cer's; but they are all in tile French
original. Such as, " Hompipis of Corne
vaile," v. 4250. These are called in the
original, " Chalemeaux de Comouaille."
v. 3991. A knight is introdueed, allica
toking" Arthourof Bretaigne." v.1199.
Who is called, "Bon roy Artus de Bre
taigne." Orig. v. 1187. Sir Gallin, and
Sir Kay, two of Arthur's knigllts, are
characterised, v. 2'206. seq. See Orig.
v. 2124. Where the word Ketti" is cor
rupt for Keie. But there is one Pll~,
in which he mentions a Bachelere as f:>ir
as "The Lordis sonne of Windisore. "
v. 1250. This is added by Chaucer, and
intended as a compliment to some of his
patrons. In the Legende '!Igood Women,
Cupid says to Chaucer, v. 329.

For in plain text, withoutin ncdc of
glose,

Thou hast Iranslalid the Romaum 'If t'e
Rase.
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both poems: respectively pW;ing the French under the En
glish, for the convenience of comparisaa. The renovation of
nature in the month of May is thus described.

That it was May, thus dremed me, g

In time of love and jollite,
That all thing ginnith waxin gay,
For ther is neither buske nor hay b

In May that it n'ill shroudid bene,
And it with newe levis wrene i :

These wooddis eke recoverin grene,
That drie in winter ben to sene;
And the erth waxith proude withall
For sote dewis that on it fall,
And the povir estate forgette
In whiche that winter had it sette:
And than becometh the grounde so proude,
That it will have a newe shroud;
And make so quaynt his robe and fayre,
That it had hewes an hundred payre,
Of grasse and flowris Inde and Pers:
And many hewis ful divers
That is the robe I mene iwis,
Through which the ground to praisin is,
The birdis, that han lefte thir songe
While they han suffrid cold ful stronge,

C Qu'on joli mays de May songeoye,
Ou temps amoreux plein de joye,
Que toute chOlle si s'esgaye,
Si lJu'il n'y a buissons ne haye
Qui en May parer ne se vueille,
Et couvnr de nouvelle fueille :
Les boys recouvrent leur verdure,
Qui sont ICeS tant qui l'hiver dure ;
La terre mesmes s'en orgouille
Pour la rouJtW qui 18 mouille,
En oublian 1& povrete
Oil. elle a tout l'hiver elite ;
Lars devient la terre si gobe,
Qu'elle veuIt avoir neusve robe;
8i ~et si cointe robe faire,
Que de couleurs 'I a cent paire,

D'herbell, de lIeurea Indes et Penes:
Et de maintcs couleurs diverses,
Est la robe que je devise
Parquoy la terre mieulx se prise.
Les oiseaulx qui tant se sont teuz
Pour l'hiver qu'ils ant tous seutuz,
Et pour Ie froit et divers temps,
Sont en May, et par 1& printemps,
Si liez, &c. v. 51.

h bush, or hedge-l'ow. Sometimes
Wood. Rot. Pip. an. l7. Benr. III.
"Et Heremiue sane:ti Edwardi in hogll
de Birchenwude, xl soL"

I hide. From 'Wrie, or torey, to _.
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In wethers grille t and darke to sight,
Ben in May, for the sunne bright
So glad, &c. I

In the description of a grove, within the garden of Mirth,
are IDany natural and picturesque circumstances, which are
not yet got into the storehouse of modern poetry.

These trees were sett as I devise m,
One from another in a toise,
Five fadom ?r sixe, I trowe so,
But they were hie and gret also;
And for to kepe out weI the sunne,
The croppis were so thik yrunne n,
And everie branch in otbir knitte
And ful of grene levis sitte 0,
That sunne might ther none discende
Lest the tendir grassis shende p.

Tber might men does and roes ise q,

And of squirels ful grete plente,
From bow to bow alwaie lepinge;
Connis r ther were also playings.
That comin out of ther clapers t,

Of sondrie colors and maners';
And madin many a turneying
Upon the freshe grasse springing. u

Near this grove were shaded fountains without frogs, nm-

t cold, [borridus. Prompt. Parv.]
Iv. SI.

m Mais sachil\s que les arbret furent
Si 10ing a loin~ comme estre durent
L'tmg mt de I autre loing assis
De cinque toises vope de six,
Maia moult furent meilluz et baulx
Pour gardir de reste Ie chaulx
Et si espls par desms furent
Que chaleurS percer ne lis peuvent
Ne ne payoient bas descendre
Ne faire mal a I'erbe tendre.
Au v~er eut dains & chevreleux,
Et aUSIA beaucoup d'llICUreu;r;,

Qui par dessus &!bres sailloyent;
Conuins y avoit qui ysaoient
Bien souvent hors de leurs tanieres,
En moult de diverses manieres. v. 1368.

B "the tops, orhoughs, were so thickly
twisted together...

o set. P be hurt.
q see. r conies.
• Chaucer imitates this passage in the

Assemble '!f Fuuk$. v. 190. seq. Other
passages of that poem are imitated from
Boman de 111 BOle. .

t burroughs.
u Y. 1591.
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Ding into munnuring rivulets, bordek'ed with the softest grass
enamelled with various Bowers.

In placis sawe I wellis there W

In whiche ther no froggis were,
And faire in shadow was eche weI;
But I ne can the nombre tel
Of stremis smale" that by devise
Mirth had don com thorough condise xI

Of which the w~tir in renning,
Gan makin a noise fulliking.
About the brinkis of these wellis,
And by the stremes ovir al ellis
Sprange up the grasse as thick isett
And soft eke as any velvett.
On which man might his leman ley
As softe as feth~rbed to pley.
There sprange the violet all newe,
And freshe perwinke J riche of hewe;
And flouris yalowe white and rede,
Such plenti grew ther ner in mede:
Full gaie was al the grounde-and queint
And poudrid, as men had it peint,
With many a fresh and sondry floure
That castin up ful gade savoure. Z

B~t I hasten to display the peculiar powers of WilliaIri de

W Par Heux y eut cleres fontsines,
Sans barbelotes I & sans mines,
Qui des arores estoient umbrez,
Par may ne vous seront nombrez,
Et .petit ruisseaulx, que Deduit
Avoit la tl'ouves par conduit;
L'eaue alloit aval faisant
Son melOdieux et plaisant.
Aux bortz des ruisseaulx et des rives
Des fontSines cleres et vives
Poignoit l'crbe 'dru et plaisant
Grant soulas et p~sir faisant.

Amy povoit ,avec sa mye
Soy deporter ne'r doubtez mye.
Violette y fut moult belle
Etaussi parvencbe nouvelle;
Fleurs y eut blanches et vermeilles,
Ou nil pourroit trouver pareilles,
De tolltes diverses couleurs,
De haulx pris et de grans valeurs,
Si estoit soef Hairans
Et ref!altrans et odorans. v. 1348.

S conduits. Y periwinkle.
s v. 1411.

I A species of insect often found in stagnant water.
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Lorris in delineating allegorical personages; none of whic:;h
have suffered in Chaucer's translation. The poet supposes
th!'t the garden of Mirth, or rather Love, in which grew the
Rose, the object of the lover's wishes and labours, was enclosed
with embattled walls, richly painted with various figures, such
as Hatred, Avarice, Envy, Sorrow, Old Age, and Hypocrisy.
Sorrow is thus represented.

SORROWE was paintid next ENVIE a

Upon that wal of masonrie.
But wei was seen in her colour,
That she had livid in languour ;
Her seemid to have the jaundice,
Not half so pale was AVARICE,
Ne nothing alike oflenenesse
For sorowe, thought, and grete distresse.
A s'rowful thing wei semid. she;
Nor she had nothing slow ybe
For to bescrachin of hir face,
And for to rent in many place
Hir clothes, and for to tere her swire b,

As she that was fulfilled of ire:
And al to tom lay eke hir here
About hirshoulders, here and there;
As she that had it all to rent
For angre and for male talent C

•

Nor are the images of HA.TRED and AVARICE inferior.

• De les ENVlZ etoit TILISTESSIt
Palnte aussi et gamye d'angoi~

Et bien paroit asa couleur
Qu'e1le avoit a cueur grant douleur:
Et sembloit avoir 1a jaunice.
La n'y faisoit riens AVAIL1CIt.
I.e pallsseur ne de maigresse
Car Ie travaile et 1a destresae, &c.
Moult sembloit bien que fust dolente;
Car 1.'1 n'avoit pas este lente

VOL. II. p

D'eagratignier toute Ii8 chiere ;
Sa robe Ill.' luy eston chiere
En mains lieux l'avoit dessiree,
Comme culle qui rut yree.
Sea cheveulx derompus estoient,
Qu'autour de son col pendoient,
Presque lea avoit tous desrolU
De maltalent et de corroux. v. soo.

b neck. • v. soo.
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Amiddis sawe I HATE yStnnde. li-.

And she was nothiAg wei amide
But like a wooe woman ahide:
Yfrowncid foule was hir visage,
And grinning for dispiteou9 nge,
Her nose ysnortid up for tene l!

Full hideous was she forti sene,
Full foul and rustey was she this,
Her hed iwrithin was iwis,
Full grimly w~th a grete towaile, &c.'

The design of this work will not permit me to give the por
trait of Idleness, the portress of the garden of Mirth, and of
others, which fonn the groupe of da.ncers in the garden: but
I cannot resist the pleasure of transcribing those of Beauty,
Franchise, and Richesse, three capital figures in thw genial
assembly.

The God of love, jolife and light, I

Ladde on his honde a ladie bl'ight,
Of high prise, and of gret degre,
This ladie called was BEAUTIE.

And an arowe, of which I tol~

Full well ythewid b was she holde:
Ne was she darke ne browne, but bright,
And clere as is the mone light.-

d Au milieu de mur je vy H.~Y'NEo

Si n'estoit pas bien atournee,
AiDa sembloit estre forcence
Rech.ignee estoit et fronce
Avoit Ie nez et rebourse.
Moult hydeuse estoit et souillee
Et fut sa teste entortill~

TI'll8 ordement d'Dn touaille,
'bri moult es1Dit tI'horrible taiHe. 143.

• anger, [grief. T.)
f v. 147.

• Le Dien d'amours sf s'estoit-prls
A une dame de hault pris,
Pres 58 tenolt de lIOn cost6
Celle dante eut nom BUUL'rE,

Ainsi eomme UBe deB cill4lue ftesch.
En ille aut toutes bonnes micbes ;
Poillt De fut obscur, De brun,
Mais fut clere ClOIIIJDe la bane.
Tendre eut la chair comme rouaee,
Simple fut comme nne espousee.
Et blanch COIIIBle f1eur lie lia,
VlI8ge eut IM!l doubt et •
EUe estolt KftSle et aliguae
N'enoit~ De pi'gtlie,
Car eUe u'avoit l'U mestier
De soy farder et~.
Les cbeveuls elit llI.ea et ai lcmp
Qu' ils batoient anI: talons. v. 1004.

h Having good fJ'lllUties. see 1Upl'.
v. 989. IefIo
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Her fteshe ~as tewlre as dewe of I!oure,
Her chere w~ simple as birde in boure :
As white as lili~ ~ rQSe in ,rise I,

Her face w~ gentil ~d tretise Ii; ;

Fetis I she was, and sma! to se,
No wintrid III browis hedde she;
No popped n here, foft neded nought
To windir° her or to peint ought.
Her tresses yalowe and long straughten P

Unto her hells down the q raughten. r

Nothing can be more sumptuous and superb, than the robe,
and other ornaments, of RICHESSE, or Wealth. They are
imagined with great strength of fancy. But it should be re
membered, that this was the age of magnificence and shew;
when a profusion of the most splendid and costly putterials
were lavished on dress, generally with little taste and pro
priety, but often with much art and invention.

RICHESSE a robe ofpurpre on had, I

Ne trow not that I lie or mad t,

Qui gettoient moult gJ'*nt clart~.

Tout y estoit bien assorte.
Puis eut une riche sainture
&iote par desaw; sa vesture: '
Le boucle d'une pierre fu,
GrOSlle et de moult grant vertll
Celluy qui sur soy Ie protoi~

Detous venios gorde estoit.-
D'outre pierre rut Ie mordans
Qui guerissoit du mal des dens.
Cest pierre portoit bon cur,
Qui I'avoit pouvoit estre llSlleur
De sa sante et de lI& vei,
Quant a jeun ill'avoit vei : .
Les cloux furent d'or epur~,

Par deSSUl Ie tissu dore,
Qui estoient grans et pesans,
En chascun avoit deux be/lans.
Si eut avecquetl a Richesae
Uns cadre d'or DUS sur la trease.
Si riche. si plaisant. et Hi bel,
Qu'onques on ne veit Ie pareil :
De pierres estoit fort prny,
Precieusea et aplany,

p 2

I on the bush; 01'. in perfection;
Cll'. a budding~ [On the branch.
Sax. h~J80 tTirguJta.

k w~o~

~ handsome. [well-I!lllde, neat.
T'J _""_~ ... contracted.

afFectedly dressed. Properly. dress-
ed up like a puppet.

o to trim; to adoru.
p 1tI'etClt«l; spread abroad.
q reached.
• Y. loos.

• De PQUJ'Pre rut Ie vlllltement
A RlcllD8&o Hi noblement,
Qu'en tout Ie monde n'eust plus bel.
Mieulx fait. ne auasi plus nouvel:
Pourtraictes y furent d'orfroYll
Hystoryes d'empereurs et rays.
Et enoores y avoit-il
Un ouvrage noble et sobti1 ;
A noyaulx d'or au col rermoit.
Et a bendes d'lI%ID' tenoit;
Nob1ement eut Ie chief pare
De-riches ,pierres decore
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For in this world is none it liche ll,

Ne by a thousand dele W so riche,
Ne none so faire ~ For it full wele
With orfraies x laid was everie dele,
And purtraied in the ribaninges Y

Of dukis stories and ·of kinges ; .
And with a bend z of gold tassiled,
And knoppis a ·fine of gold amiled b•

Qui bien en vouldroit deviser,
On ne lea pouvroit pal priser
Rubis, y eut saphirs, jagonces,
Esmerandes plus de cent onces :
Mais devant eut par grant maistriae,
Un escarboucle bien assise
Et Ie piene si c1ere estoit
.Que cil qui devant Ia mettoit
Si en povoit nair au besoing
A soy conduire une lieue laing,
Tellec~ si en yssoit
Que Richesse en resplandissoit
Par tout Ie corps et par sa face
Aussi d'autour d'elle Ia place. 1'.1066.
• .. that I lie, or am mad." • like.
... parts ~a thousandth part].
" embroidery in gold.
Y laces laid on robes; embroideries.
" band; knott. " lmDbhs; buttons.
b t:1tIJmeled ;-enameling, and perhaps

pictures in enamel, were common in
the middle ages. From the Testament
of Job. de FaIle, knight, Dat. apud
Bramshill Co. Southampt. Nov. 5. 1378.
.. Item lego domino abbati de Waltham
unum annulum aurl grossi, cum una sa-

~
hiro infixa, et nominibu. trium regum
of Cologne1sculptis in eadem annulo.
tem lego MllrFte sarori mee uuam

1ahulam argenu deaurati et amelilam,
minorem de duahu. quas habeo, cum
divenisymaginibul sculptis in eadem.
Item lego Margerie uIori Johannis de
Wilwn unUJll monile auri, cum S. litera
lCulpta et amerlta in eadem." Registr.
Wykeham, Episc. Winton. P. ii. fol.24.
See also Dugd. Bar. i. 284. a.

[AlIULXO i~ from the French EMAIL,
or EH.....'l:L. Thi. art flourished most
at LImoges in France. So early as the
year 1197, we have" Dna. tabulas llIlnea&
.uperatlra...del~ Limogi4." Chart.
ann. I 1~7. apud Ughelin. tom. vii.
luI.. SACR. p. 1274. It is called 0"...

.Lemn01liticum, in Dugdale's MON. iii.
910. 91S. 991. And in Wilkins's CON
ClI•• i. 665. where two cabinets· for the
bast are ordered, one of silver or of
ivory, and the other de opm! LrmtnJi..
ano. SY.OD. W1QO.... A.D. 1240. And
in many other places. I lind it called
I.imaise, in a metrical romance, the name
of which I have forgot, where a tomb is
described,

And yt Wa!I, the Romans Slyes,
AIl with golde and limaUe.

Carpentier [V. L1MOO1A.] observes, that
it was antiently a common ornament at
~umptuous tombs. He cites a Testa
ment of the year 1927, .. Je 14u huit cent
litIre'lHJU,. Joire dewe tomhu haute. et le
Wes de fEuVRX de LDlOOEs." The ori
ginal tomb of Walter de Merton, bishop
of Rochester, erected in his cathedral
about the year 1276, was made at Li
moges. This appears from the accompts
of !tis executors, viz. .. Et computant
Ill. v s. vi d. h"berat. Magistro Johanni
Linnomcensi, pro tumba dicti Epiacopi
Roft"ensi., seil. pro Constructione et car
riagio de Lymoges ad Roftam. Et II s.
viii d. cuidam Eucutori apud Lymoges
ad ordinandum et provideudum Con.
strucUonem dicta! Tumbllll. Et x s.
viii d. cuidam garcioni eunti apud Ly
mages qumrenti dictam tumbam con
SlrUctam, et ducenti earn cum dicta
Mag. Johanne usque Roffam. Et uii I.
in rnaterialibus circa dietam tumbam
defricandam.. Et vii marcas, in ferra
menta ejusdem, et carriagio a Londin.
usque ad RolF. et allis parandis ad die-.
tam tumham. Et Ii s. cuidam vitriario
pro vims fenestrarum emptarum juxta
tumbam. dicti Episcopi apud Roft'am."
Ant. Wood's MS.l\1J:JL'I'O. PAl'us,Bibl.
BodI. COD. BALLARD. 46.-ADDt'l'lOXS.]
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About her neck, of gentle' entaile c,

Was set the riche chevesaile d ;

In which ther was ful grete plente
Of stonis clere and faire to lie.

RICHESE a girdle had upon
The bokill C of it was of ston
Of vertu grete and mokill ( might,
For who so bare the ston so bright
Of venim durst him nothing doubt
While he the ston had bim about.
The mordaunt lr wrought in noble guise
Was of aston ful precious,
That was so fin and vertuous
That whole a man it eouth ymake
Of palsie, and of the tothe ake :
And yet the ston had soche a grace
That he was sikre h in evvrie place
All thilke daie not blinde to bene
That fasting might that ston sene.
The barris; were of gold full fine
Uppn a tissue of sattin,
Full hevie, grete, and nothing light,
In everiche was a besaunt wight t •

Upon the tressis of RICHESSE

Was sett a circle of noblesse,
Of brende I gold, that full light yshone,
So faire, trowe I, was nevir none.

• Of good worltmanlhip, or carving. For which were delivered, .. cccham ar·
From InlagliDre. ItaI. genu." An. 21. Ed.... III.-(ClaVlU hi

• nl!Cklacie. Latin, from whence the Fr. clouz is de-
e buckle. rived, 8eetI1S to have signified not only
r 1lI~1; great. an outward border. but aJ.!IO "'hat we call
I tongue of 11 buckle. Mordeo. Lat. a stripe. Montfaucon, t. iii. P. i. ch. vi.
b certain. A bar in heraldry i. a narroW' stripe or
I I cannot give the precise meaning of frucin.-TilYWB1'l"l'.}

.Bm?U, nor of Clota in the French. It k " the weight of a beloant." A by
~ to be part of Il buckle. In the zant was a species of goJd-coin, stamped
wardrobe-roll, quoted above, are men_ at~. A wedge of told.
tiolled, .. One hund!'ed garten.cum bou- I burnished. .
del, bAniB, d pendmtilnd rU "'1""0."
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But he were konning for the 110De&

That could devisin all the 8tA>nes,
That in the circle shewin clere,
It is a wonder thing to here :
:For no man could or preis 0, or gess~
Qrhem the value or richesse :
Rubies ther were, saphira, ragounces e ,

And ememudes more than two ounces :
But all before full subtilly
A fine carboncle set sawe I ~

The stoDe so clere was and so bright,
That al so sone as it was night,

m "well-skilled in these things. "
D appraUe, value.
D The gem called a JacinJh. We should

read, in Chaucer's text, Jagrnwe, instead
of Bagouncu, a word which never ex
isted; and which Speght, who never con
sulted the French Roman lkla~, in
terprets merely from the sense of the
context, to be "A kind of precious
stone. " Gloss. Ch. in V. The koow
ledge of precious stones was a grand ar
ticle in the natural philosophy of this
age: and the medical virtue of gems,
alluded to above, was a doctrine much
inculcated by the Arabian naturalists.
Chaucer refers to a treatise on gems,
called the LnIDAl&V, famous in that
time. H_ '!f Fame, L ii. v. 260:

And thei were sett as thicke of ouchis
Fine, of the finist stanis faire
That men J'edin. In the LAPIJ)AJU.

Montfaucon, in the royallibrvy at Pa.
ris, recites, " Le LAPIDAIlLK, de la venu
des pierres." Catal. MSS. p. 794. This
I take to be the book here referred lJ)

by Chaucer. HIlDJ1 of HuntlngdOB
wrote a book De Gemmil. He f1ouri&hed
about 1145. Taan. Bib!. p. 595. See.
Greek Treatise, Du Cange, Gloss. Gr.
Barb. ii. Ind. Auctor. p. 57. coL 1. In
the Cotton library i3 a Suon Treatise on
precious stones. 'fIBZIL. A. S. liii. fol.9&
'The writing is more antient than the
Conquest. See vol. i. p. 11. [The
trutise refemed to contains a meagre ex
planation of the twelve precious stones
IIIC1JUoned in the Apocalypsll.l Pel.

loutler mentions a Latin ~m of the
eleventh century on Precious Stones,
written by Marbodo bishop of Rennes
[who died in tire year 1125), and soon
afterwards translated into French verse.
Mem. Lang. Celt. part. L vol. i. ch. xiii.
p. 26. The translation begins,

Evu rut un mult riche reis
Lu reigne tint d' .ArabeiI.

It was printed in OIlOYILIIS de Hildebert
Eveque du 1lI01llt, edit. Ant. Beangen..
dre, col. '1698. This may be reckoned
one of the oldest pieces of French versi.
fication. A manoacript De Specielnu
L,apidKm, oecnrB twice in the Bodleian
librvy, falsely attributed to one Adam
Nidaarde, Cod. Digb. lIS. £. 169.-Cod.
I.aud. C. So Prine. .. Evu rex Arshum
I .tur scripaiBse." But it is, I think,
)farbode's book above mentioned. E.,u
is a fabulous Arabian kin!, Il&id to have
written on this subject. Of this Mar
bode, or MarbodlleUB, see OL Borrieh.
Diss. Acad. de Poet. pag. 87. § 78.
edit. Franeot llSss. 4tD. His poem "as
published, with Dotes, by Lampridi.
AIsrdus. The eastern writers }mlteIld,
that king Solomon, among a variety of
physiological pieces, wrote • book on
Gems: one chapter of whieh treated of
those precious stones, which.re.ist or re
pel evil Genii. The)' suppose that Ari
stotle stole all his philosophy from Solo
mon's books. See Fabric. Bibl. Gr. :liij.
987. seq. And i. p. 71. CODlpefe Her
lxolot, Bibl. OrieJ1tal; p. 962. b•. Artie:.
Kuu alallf,iar teq.
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Men~ iCtn gQ iQr nede,
A mile or two, in length or brede;
Soche ligDt f$prang oU,t ,of the stone,
That RICHESSE Wondir bright yshone
Both onber hedde and.all hir face
And eke about her all the place. P

The attributes of the portrait of MIRTH are ,-ery expressive.

Of berde uunethe had he nothing, q

For it was in the firste spring:
Ful yOUl),g he was and merie' of thought,
And in samette r with birdis wrought,
And with golcle hete ful fetously,
His bodie was clad full richely;
Wrought was his robe in straunge gise,
And all to slittered 5 for queintise,
In many a place lowe and hie,
And shod he was, with grete maistrie,
With shone decopid [ and with lace,
By drurie U and eke by solace;
His lefe" a rosin chapelet
Had JIlade aDd on his hedde it set. x

FRANCHISE is a no 'less attractive portrait, 'and sketched
with equal grace .and delicac)'.

. ~ •• 1071.

q :lit Ii p·.voit barbe • menton
8i DOn petit poil follatDn;
II etoit jeutre~,~~ ;
Son bauldrier fut portrait d'olseaulx
Qui tout etOIt eat batu,
Tres richeDleDt eaton vestu
D'un' tobcI moult desgysee,
QlJI fut en maint lieu inci.ee,
Et decouwee par quoinu.e,
Et t'ut chausse ,... mignot:i8e
D'lIn lbulil!1'S deeouppes a las
PlIr joyeWJetl! I!lI 8OUW,
Et tl& neye luy &o.t chapeau
Dc rosn graeicux et Mau. v. 832.

r 'amite; sattin: explained abonl.
• cut and .lashed.
t cut or marked with figures. From

di:C01I.pe1", Fr. to C1U. Thus lhe parish
c!lerk Ab"Olon, in the Miller', Tale, T.

210. p. 26. Vrr.

With Poulis windowcs canoen on his
shose.

I suppose POfllu llliIIdMe' _a ant
phnMl for a fine device 'Or ortIaRent.

• modesty, (courtship, gallanfry. T.)
.. mistre'lls.
z v.llS3,
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And next him dauosid dame FRANCHISE, J

Arayid in ful noble guise.
She n'as not broune ne dunne of hewe,
But white as snowe itiillin newe,
Her nose was wrought at poirtt devise·,
For it was gentill and tretise;
With eyin glad and browis bent,
Her hare down to her hells went· :
Simple she was as dove on tre,
Ful debonaire of hart was she. b

The personage of DANGER is of a bolder cast, and may
serve as a contrast to some of the preceding. He is supposed
suddenly to start from an ambuscade; and to prevent Bialcoil,
or Kind Reception, from permitting the lover to gather the
rose of beauty.

With that anon out start DANGERE c,
Out of the place where he was hidde ;
His malice in Qis che.e was kidded;
Full grete he was, and blacke of hewe,
Sturdie and hideous whoso him knewe;
Like sharpe urchons c his heere was grow,
His eyes red sparcling as fire glow,

•

) Apres tous ceulx estoit FaAIICRIS"
Qui ne fut ne brone ne bise ;
Ains fut comme la neige blanche
Courtoise estoit, joyeuse et tranche,
Le nel avoil long et tretis
Yeuls vers rins, saurells saitis,
Les cheveulx eut tres-bioDS et longs,
Simple feut comme lea coulous.
Le cueur eut doub et debonnalre.

v.l190;
& with the utmost exactness.
• All the females of this poem have
~ 81el and yellow halr. One of them
Is said to have "Her eyen graie as is a
faucon." v. 546. Where the original
word, translated grow, is tI<.'7'•• v. 546.
We have this colour again. Orig. v. 822
.. Les yeulx eut vcr,." This too Chaucer

tramJates, " tIer eyin graie... v. 862. The
same word occurs in the French text be
fore us, v. 1195. This comparison _
natural and beautiful. as drawn t'rom a
very familiar and favourite object in the
age of the poet. Perhaps Chauterm_
" ~y as a falcon's eyu."

v. 1211. '
• A tant saillit villain DAIfO....

De III on il eatoit mUM;
Grant fut, DOlr et tout herici\
S'ot, lea yeub rouges romme leux,
Le vis france, Ie nes hydeux
Et scene tout forcen... v. !959-
d "was discovered by his behaviour,

or countenance." Perhaps we should
read cbeke, for chere.

• urchiru i hedge-hogs.
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His nose frouncid r full kirkid r stoode,
He come criande b as he were woode. I

Chaucer has enriched .this figure. The circumstance of
DANGER'S hair standing erect like the prickles on the urchin
or hedge-hog, is his own, and fin ly imagined.

Hitherto specimens have been given from that part of this
'poem which was written by illiam de Lorri) its first in
'ventor. Here Chaucer was in his own walk. One of the
most striking pictures in the style of alleO'orical personification
which occurs in Chaucer's tran larion f the adclitional part,
is much heightened by Chauc r, and ind ed owes all its merit
to the translator; whose geniu was much better adapted to
this species of painting than that of John of Meun, the con
tinuator of the poem.

'With her, Labour and eke Travaile ",
Lodgid bene, with sorowe and wo,
That nevir out of'her court go.
Pain and Distresse; Sicknesse and Ire,
And Melanc'ly that angry sire,
Ben of her palais I senators;
Groning and Grutching her herbegeors m;

The day and night her to tourment,
With cruill deth thei her present,
And tellin her erliche n and late,

, That DETH stondith armid at her gate.
Then bring they to remembraunce,

I The foly dedes of hir enfance o.

The fiction that Sickness, Melancholy, and other beings of

Adonc 'lay yieat en remembnuanc:e,
En cest tardifye presenCll,
Quant et Ie voit foible et rhenue.

v.478').·
I palace.
III chamberlains, [providen of lodg

ings, harbingers. T.)
• early.
• v. 4994.

f c:oatract.ecL
•~; turned upwardl.
10 " crying as if he was mad. I.
I Y. Sl80.

It Travaile et douleur la hebergent,
Mais lile lient et 1& chargent,

, (ble mort prochaine luy presentent,
Et talent de seq repentir;
Tant luy &ont de fteau:I IWntir;

[IC tiLed by Google
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the like sort, were counsellor~ in the pala<:e of OLD AGE, and
employed in telling her day and night, that" Du'lH stooc:l
armed at her gate," was far beyond the sentimental and sati
rical vein of John of Meun, and is eonceived with great vigo~
of imagination.

Chaucer appetu"s to have been early struck with this French
poem. In his DREME, written long before he begun this
translation, he supposes, that the chamber in which he slept
wa'& .richly painted with the story of the ROMAUNT OJ' THE
ROSE p. It is natural to imagine, that such a poem must have
been a favourite with Chaucer. No poet, before William of
Lorris, either Italian or French, had delineated allegorical
personages in so distinct and enlarged a style, and with such
a fullness of characteristical attributes: nor had descriptive
poetry selected such a 'Variety of circumstances, and disclosed
such an exuberance of ettlbellishment, in forming agreeable
representations of nature. On this l1C<Xlunt, we are surprised
that Boileau should mention Villon as the first poet of France
who drew form and order from the chaos of the old French
romancers.

Villon sereut Ie PREMIER, dans ces siecles grossiers
Debroililler l'ART CONFUS de nos vieux ROMANCIERS. Q

But the poetry of William of Lorris was not the poetry of
Boileau.

That this poem should not please Boileau, I can easily con
ceive. It is more surprisiqg that it should have been censured
as a contemptible perfOl'mi\nce by Petrarch, who lived in the
.age offancy. Petrarch hav'ing desired his friend Guy de Gon
zague to send him some new piece, he sent him the ROMAN
DE LA. RoSE. With the poem, instead of an encomium, he
returned a severe criticism; in which he treats it as a cold,
inartificial, and extravagant composition: as a proof, .how

, v.522. Chaucer alludes to this poem Q Art. poet. ch. i. JJe died about
in The l\'IARCJlAU1<T'8 TALlI, v. 1548; the year 1456.
1,.72. Ul1'.
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.much France, who valued this poem as her chief work, was
surpassed by Italy in eloquence and the arts of writing'. In
this opinion we must attribute something to jealousy. But the
truth is, Petrarch's genius was too cultivated to relish these
wild excursions of imagination: his favorite classics, whom he
revived, and studied with so much attention, ran in his head.
Especially Ovid's ART OF LOVE, a poem of another speci~

and evidently formed on another plan ; but which Petrarch
had been taught to venerate, tis tlte model and criterion of a
didactic poem on the passion of love redllced to a systeDt. We.
may add, that although the poem before us was founded on the
visionary doctrines and relinements concerning love invented
by the Provencial poets, and consequently less unlikely to be
favourably received by Petrarch, yet his ideas on that delicate
subject Were much more Platonic and metaphysical.

r See Pet:areb. CaruI:o L. i. Ep. 30.
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SEC T ION" XIV.

•

CHAUCER's poem of TROILUS and CRE88EIDE is said to
be formed on an old history, written by Lollius, a native of
Urbino in ItaIya. Lydgate says that Chaucer, in this poem,

---- made a translacion
Of a hoke which called is TaoPHE
In Lumbarde tongue, &c. b

It is certain that Chaucer, in this piece, frequently refers to
" MYNE AUCTOR LOLLIUS c." But he hints, at the same time,
that Lollius wrote in LatID d• I have never seen this history,
either in the Lombard or the Latin language. I have before
observed, that it is mentioned in Boccacio's Decameron, and
that a translation of it was made into Greek verse by some of
the Greek fugitives in the fourteenth century. Du Fresne, if
I mistake.not, somewhere mentions it in Italian. In the royal
library at Paris it occurs often as an antient French romance.
"Cod. 7546. Roman de Troilus."-" Cod. 7564. Roman de
Troilus et de Briseida ou Criseida."-Again, as an original
work of Boccacio. "Cod. i757. Philostrato dell' amorose

• Petrus Lambeccius enumerates 1.01
lius Urbicus among the Hutorici Latini
I,rafani of the third century. Prodrom.
p. 246. Hamb. 1659. See also V09L

Historic. Latin. ii. 2. P. 16~. edit. Lugd.
Bat. But this could not be Chaucer's
Lollius. Chsuccr places LolliusaD1ong
the hlstoriaBs of Troy, in his House of
Fame, iii. sao. It is extraordinary, that
Du Freene, in the 17Ulez ..4uctorum, used
by him for his Latin glO88lU')', should
mention thi. Lollius Urbicus of the third
eentury. Tom. i. p. HI. edit. i. As I
apprehend, none of his work. remain.
A proof that Chaucer translated from

!lOme Italian original is, that in a manu
script which I bave seen of this poem, I
find, MO'tIUko for Mewatea, Bup/uJo for
Ruphes, Pheinueo for Pllelnues, 1ib.iv.sa.
seq. Where, by the way, Xantippe, a
Trojan chief, was perhaps corruptly writ,.
ten for Xantippo, i. e. XantippuL A.
JO&eph. Iscan. iv. 10. In Lydgate·.
Troy, ZanlipAua, iii. 26. AU corrupted
from An:r"hus, Diet. em. Po 105. Ia
the prin copies we bave .4M:alap/N for
AllC8laphus. hu. v. S19.

b Pro!. Bach. It. iii.
e See lib. i. v. 995.
• Lib. Ii. v. 10.
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fatiche de Troilo per GIOVANNI BOCCACio·." U Les suivans
(adds Montfaucon d) contielDlent les autres t.lM'17"es de Boccace."
Much fabulous history concerning Troilus, is related in Guido
de Columna's Destruction ofTroy. Whatever were Chaucer's
materials, he has on this subject constructed a poem of consi
derable merit, in which the vicissitudes of love are depicted in
a strain of true poetry, with much pathos and simplicity of
sentiment e. He calls it, "a litill tragedie f." Troilus is sup
posed to have seen Cresside in a temple; and retiring to hiB
chamber, is thus naturally described, in the critical situation of
a lover examining his own mind after the first impression of lo;e.

• [Boccacio's FILOIl'fRATO was printed
in quarto at Mila.n, in 1488. The title
is, .. II FYOLOST&ATO, che tracta de 10
innamoramento de T&oILO a GRYSUDA:
et de moloo altre infinite bRttaglie. Im
pressa nella inclita cita de Milano par
magistro mdericho Scinzenzeler nell
aono J(.CCCCLXXXXVlIl. a di xxvii di mese
Septemhre." "It is in the octave stanza.
The editor of the CANTIlRBURY TALES
informs me, that Boccacio himself, in
his DIlC.ulIlKON, has made the same ho
nourable mention of this poem as of the
Tallonu,: although without acknow
1echring either for his own. In the In
troiIuction to the Sixth Day, he says,
that .. Dioneo insieme con Lauretta
de TaolLIl lIT DI CRISIlIDA cominciarono
c:antsre. " Just as, afterwards, in the
conclusion of the Seventh Day, he says,
that the same .. Dioneo et F"Iametta gran
pezzi cantarono insieme D' ARCITA ET 01

PALAHONIl." See CANTIl&B. T. vol. iv.
p. 85. iii. p. 811. Chaucer appears to
have been as IDIIch indebted to Boccacio
in his TKOlLus AND CRESSEIDIl, as in his
KRIGBTIIS TALII. At the same time we
must observe, that there are several long
~ and even episodes, in TaoiLUs,
of which no traces appear in the FILOS
T&ATO. Chaucer speaks of himself as a
translator out 'ifLatin, B. ii. 14. And
he calls his author LoLLIUS, B. i. 894
421. and B.v.1652. The latter of these
two passages is in the PWLOST&ATO: but
the former, containing Petrarch's son
..t, is not. And when Chaucer eays,
h. tralUlau, from LJtm,. we mtISt re-

member, that the Italian language was
called Latino volgare. Shall we sul'po8l!,
that Chaucer followed a more complete
copy of the FILOSTILATO than that we
have at present, or one enlar£ed by some
officious interpolater? The PaJisianma
nuscript might perhaps clear these diffi
culties. In Bpnnet library at Cambridge,
there is a manuscript of Chaucer's Taol
LUS, elegantly written, with a frontis
piece beautifully illuminated, LXI.
ADDITIONS.)

d Bibl. p. 793. col.2. Compare LengL
Bibl. Rom. ii. p. 258.

• Chaucer however claims no merit
of invention in this poem. He invokes
Clio to favour him with rhymee ouly;
and adds,

-- To eVeI;e lover I me' excuse
That of no sentiment I this endite
But out 'if latin in my tongs it write.

L. ii. v. 10. seq. But Sir Francis Ki.
naston who translated TROILUSANDCK~8
SIlIDIl [1635.1 into Latin rhymes, says,
that Chaucer In this poem .. h"" taken the
liberty of his own inventions." In the
mean time, Chaucer, by his own refe
rences, seems to have been studious of
seldom departing from LoUius. In one
place, he pays him a compliment, as an
author whose excellencies he could not
reach. L. iii. v. 1SSO. - •

But sathe is, though I can not OOllen.all,
As can mine author 'if kir ezcel/ence.

See also L. iii. 576. 1828.
r L. ult. T. 1785.
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And whan that be in claambre was aIoae,
He down. upon his beddis fete him sette,
And first he gall to Bikes, aad efteto grone,
And thought aie on her 80 withoutin Jette:
That 88 he sa~ and woke, his spirit mette"
That he her saugh, and temple, and all the wiae i

Right of her loke, and gsn it newe avise. k

There is not so much nature in the sonnet to Love, which
follows. It is translated from Petrarch; and had Chaucer
followed his own genius, he would not have disgusted us with
the affected gallantry and exaggerated compfiments which it
extends through five tedious stanzas. The doubts and deliea-

. cies of a young girl disclosing her heart to her lover, are ex-
quisitely' touched in this comparison.

And 88 the newe abashid nightingale
That stintith m first, when she beginith sing,
When that she herith any herdis n tale,
Or in the. hedgis anie wight stirring,
And after sikir 0 doth her voice outring ;
Right'so Cresseide when that her drede stent"
Opened her herte and told him her intent. q

The following pathetic sce~ may be selected from many
others. Troilus seeing Cresside in a swoon, imagines her to
be dead. He unsheaths his sword with an intent to kill~
self; and utters these exclamations.

And thou, cite, in which I live in wo,
And thou Priam, and brethren al ifere r,

And thou, my mother, farwel, for I go:
And, Atropos, make ready thou my bere:
And thou Creseide, 0 sweet herte dere,
Receive thou now my spirit, would he say,
With swerd at hert all redy for to dey.

" ,ugh.
I manner. .
m stops.

h thought, imagined.
11.1. i. v. 859.

ft ket'llsman, a shepherd.

o witlJ conildenee.
II~ fear. ceased.
q I. iii. v. 1289.
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Bdt as god wou.Id, cl swought. she tho abraideI,

AOO gao to sighe; and TaoILus abe cride:
.And he answerid, Lady m.me Creseid~
Livin ye yet? And let his IWOl'd donne glide,
Yes, herte mine, that thankid be Cupide,
Quoth she: and therwhhall she sore sight u

And he began to glad her as he might.

Toke h& in armis two, and kist her oft,
And h& to glad he did all his entent:
For which her ghost, that flickered aie alofte
Into her woefull breast aien it went :
But at the last, as that her eyin glent w

Aside, anon she gao his swerde aspie,
As it lay here, and gao for fere to erie:

And askid him why he had it outdrawe?
And Troilus anon the cause hir tolde,
And how therwith himselfhe would have slawe:
For which Creseide upon him gan behold,
And gan him in her armis fast to fold;
And said, 0 mercy, God, 10 whiche a dede
Alas! hQw nere we weriD bothe dede ! II

Pathetic description is one of Chaucer's peculiar exceJ
1eReies.

In this poem are various imitations from Ovid, which are of
tlOo particular and minute a nature to be pointed out here, and
belong to the province of a professed and formal commentator
on the piece. The Platonic notion in the third book Y about
universal love, and the doctrine that this principle acts with
equal and unifOrm influence both in the natural and moral
world, are a translation from Boethiusz• And in the KNIGHT'.

• ftllOn. t then.~
• IIighecL .. glanced.
Z I. i.v. v. aliOS.
Y.,. 1750.
,. CcmIoJat. Philosoph. L. ii. Met. ult.

Iii. .Met. 2. Spenser is full at tire l&1li.
docuine. See Fairy Queen, i. ix. 1. iv.
J. 34. 35, &c. &c. I could point Ollt
many other imitations from Boetbius in
this poIlII1.
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TALE he mentions, from the same fayorite system ofphilOsophy,
the FAIRE CHAINE OJ' LoVE l.. It is worth observing,. that the
reader is referred to Dares Phrygius, instead of Homer, for a
display of the atchievements of Troilus..

His worthi dedis who so list him here,
Rede DARES, he can tel hem all ifere.-

Our author, from his excessive fondness for Statius, has been
guilty of a very diverting and what may be called a· double
anachronism. He represents Cresside, with two of her female
companions, sitting in a pavidparlaur, and reading the THEBAlD
of Statius b

, which is called tke Geste 0/ tke Siege 0/ Tkebes c,

and the Romance 0/ Tkebis d• In another place, Cassandra
translates the Arguments of the twelve books of the THEBAlD e.

In the fourth book of this poem, Pandarus endeavours to com
fort TroiJus with arguments concerning the doctrine of prede
stination, taken from Bradwardine, a learned archbishop and
theologist, and nearly Chaucer's cotemporary (.

This poem, although almost as long as the Eneid, was in
tended to be sung to the harp, as well as read.

And redde where so thou be, or ellis songer.

It is dedicated to the morall Gower, and to the pkilosoplzical
Strode. Gower will occur as a poet hereafter. Strode was

• v. 2990. Urr.
a L. iv. Y. 1770.
b L. ii. Y. 81. • L. ii. v. 84.
4 L ii. Y. 100. 1JWIop ..dmpiioru is

mentioned, ib. v. 104. Pandarus says
Y.I06:

-- All this I know my selve,
And all the assiege of Thebet, and all

the care;
For herof ben ther makid bokis twelve.

In hi. Dreme, Chaucer to pass the night
away, rather than play at chess, calls for
a Bomaunce; in which .. were writtin
fables of quenis livis and of ltingtb and
many othir thingis smale." This proves
to· be Ovid. v. 52. seq. See Man. at
L. T. v. 54. Urr. There was an old
French R..mance called PAaT011I:Pl:X,

of'ten cited by Du Cange and Carpe....
tier. GI. Lat. This is Parthenopeus, a
hero of the Theban story. It was trans
lated into English, and called Pu'l'O'
NUll. See vol. i. p. 126.

[The romance of Partonepex de BloiA,
cited by Du Cange, has no connexion
with the Theban story. See Mr. Rose's
version after Le Grand.-EDrr.]

• L. v. v. 149Q. 1: will add here, that
Cresside proposes the trial of the 0rdea1
to Troilus. L. iii. v. 1048. Troilus, du
ring the times of truce, amuses biJmelf
with hawking. L. iii. Y. 1785-

fIn hisbook DIt CAUSA Du, pubtislied
by Sir Henry Savile, 1617. He touches
on this controversy, Nomie's Pr. T. Y.

1949. Urr. See also Tr. Cr. L. iv. Y.

961. seq. • L. wt. Y. 179li.
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eminent for his scholastic knowledge, and tutor to Chaucer's
son Lewis at Merton college in Oxford.

Whether the HOUSE OF FAillE is Chaucer's invention, or
suggested by any French or Italian poet, I cannot determine.
But I am apt to think it was originally a Provencial composi
tion~-among other proofs, from this passage:

And ther came out so gret a noise,
That had it standin upon OYSE,
Men might have herd it esily,
I trow, to ROl\IE sikerly. b

The Oyse is a river in Picardy, which fulls into the river Seine.
Dot many le~aues from Paris. An Englishman would Dot have
expressed distance by such an unfumiliar illustration. Unless.
we reconcile the matter, by supposing that Chaucer "TOte this
poem during his travels. There is another passage- where the
ideas are those of a foreign romance. To the trumpeter51 of
renowh the poet adds,

--- All that usid clarion
tn Casteloigne or Arragon. i

Casteloigne is Catalonia in Spain 11. The martial musicians of
English tournaments, so celebrated. in story, were a more na
tural and obvious allusion for an English poet '.

This poem contains great strokes of Gothic imagination, yet
bordering often on the most ideal lind capricious extravagance.- .
The poet, in a vision, sees a temple ofglass,

In which were more images
Of gold stondinge in sundtie stages,

Il L. ii. v. 898. rSee infra Sect. nill. But he says, that the GalAxy is called
Note t, from the AdditioDll.) Watlyng-strete. B. ii. v. 491. HeIW~

I B. iii. v. 157. by Thomas Becket, B. iii. v. 41. In
k See M.t.IU'HAl11ft". T.u.... v. IlISl. ORe plaee he is addressed by the nameof'

Po 70. Urr. He mClltions a roclt higher G&Orrny. B. ij. v. 2il. But in two
than any in Spain. B. iii. v. 27. But others by.that of P.ua. B. ii. v. 526.
this I believe was an English pronrb. - B. iii. v. 909. Among the musicians,

I He meDUons a plate of gold, "As he mentions .. Pipin of all the D\ld1.
Au. &II dvcltett in Venile." B. iii. v. ~8. toni'" B. iii. v. 144. .

VOL. II.
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Sette in more riche tabernacles,
And with perrem more pinnacles,
And mm:e curious p"urtraituris,.
And quaint manir of figuris,
Of golde work than I sawe evir. n

On the walls of this temple were engra"ed stories from Vll"gil's
Eneido, and Ovid's Epistles p• Leaving this temple, he StIeS

an eagle with golden wings searing near the sun•.

- Faste by the sonne on hie,
As kennyng myght I with mine eie,.
Methought I sawe an egle sore ;
But that it semid mochil more q ,

Then I had any eglesene r
.-

It was af gold, and shone so bright,
That nevir man sawe soche a sight, &c.~

Ttte eagle descends, seIzes the poet in his talons, and mOURting:
again, con~eys him to the House of Fame;: which is situated,
like that of Ovid, between earth and sea,. In their passage
thither, they fly above the stars; ,which our author leaves,.
with clouds, tempests, hail, and snow, far beneath him. This
aerial ~umey is partly copied from Ovid's Phaeton in the cha
riot of the SWl. But the poet apologises for this extravagant.

III jewels. • B.i. v. 120_ of'the poets and romanee-wnwrs of the
• Where he menUQDlI Virgil'. hell, lie- middle ega, that OYid'. &tOM lIIIIlrDId

likewise refers to Claudian De Rnptu the walls.. ,In one of the courts of the
~ and Dante's I1if'erm. Y. 450. palaee of Nonesuch, aH 0Yid'. 'Meta
There is a translation of a few lines from motpbOlll!8 were cut in stone under the
Dante, whom he calls "the wise poet of windows. Hearne. CoIL M8S.55. p.64_
Florence," in the WIFJ: 01' B.nH~sTALJ:,. But the Epistles seem to have been
"" 1125.Jl: 84•.Urr. The story of Hu- the favorite work,. the subject of which,
gulin of Pisa, alllbject which Sir Joshua coincided with tile gallantry of thee
Bepwhk has lately painted in a capital times..
style" is tranelatecl from Dante, "the q greater•.
~~ of Italie that bight Dante," r· The eagle _,.. to the poet, that thIS 0'

lD the. MlllOI:D TAu,. v. 8'17. k lien-- h_ataaU-.'
teIlee from Daute iii cited in the Ls- i. Righ.t 80 as I1IinI: _ 1JMc teJUth.'"u.n. Of' GOOD W_, v•. 560. In tho
hnu'.Tu.s, Dame is compered with. B. ii. v.~. That is, on.ralllecamor_
V"ttgil, v. 256. ph9M!ll. See Met. L. xii. Yo 40, &c..

P. It was. not onl1 In the fairy p,alaca • B. i ..v. 4\6.IIl!lJ. .I' .
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ficti~ and explains h~s meaning, by alledging the authority
of Boethius; who says, that Contemplation may soar on the
wings of Philosophy above every element. He like~ J;.eCOl
lects, in the midst of his course, the description of the heavens,
given by Marcianus Capella in his book De Nuptiis Philolagia:
et Mercurii t , and Alanus in his Anticlaudian u• At his arrival
in the confines of the House of Fame, he is alarmed with con
fused murmurs issuing from t~nce, like distant thunders or
billows. This circumstance is also borrowed from Ovid's
temple w. He is left by the eagle near the house, which is
built of materials bright as polished glass, and stands on a
rock of ice of excessive height, and almost inaccessible. All
the southern side of this rock was covered with engravings of
the names of famous men, which were perpetually melting
away by the heat of the sun. The northern side of the rock
was alike covered with names; but being here shaded from the
warmth of the sun, the characters remained unmelted and un
effaced. The structure of the house is thus imagined.

- Me thoughtin by sainct Gile,
That all was of stone of berille,
Both the castle and the toure,
And eke the hall and everie boure x :

Without peds or joynynges,
And many subtill eompassyngs,
As barbicans Y and pinnacles,
Imageries and tabernacles
I sawe, and full eke of window
'As flakis&Ilin in grete snowis.

In these lines, and in some others which occur hereafter I,

the poet perhaps alludes to the many new decorations in archi-

.. See Met. zii. 89•.And VlJ'g. lEn.
iv. 178. V~. Flacc. ii. 117. LUAIl. i.
469. .

schamber.
Y turrets.
• B. iii. T. 211.

t See The MA&CHAUn'S TALB, v.
. 1!J48. p. 70. ·Urr. And Lidg. Star.

Theb. fol. 857.
• II A famous book in the middle agel!.

There is an old French translation or it.'
:Bibl. R,er: Pari&. 1\1$8. Cod, 7692.

2 2
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-
tecture, which began to prevail about his time, and gave rise
to the florid Gothic style. There are instances of this in his
othe~ poems. In his DRE.\ME, printed 1597. a

And of a sute were al the touriSt
Subtily carven aftir flouris.-
With many a smal turret hie.

And in the description of the palace of PLEASAUNT REGARDE~

in the ASSEl\lBLIE OF LADIES. b

Fairir is m",ne, though it were for a kingy

Devisid wei and that in every thing j

The towris hie, ful plesante shal ye finde,
With fannis fresh, turning with everie winde.
The chambris, and the parlirs of a sortc,
With bay windows, goodlie as may be thought:
As for daunsing or othir wise disportc,
The galeries be al right wei ywrought.

InChaucer's Life by William Thomas·, it is not mentioned
that he was appointed clerk of the king's works, in the palace
of Westminster, in the royal manors of Shene, Keningto~

Byfleet, and Clapton, and in the Mews at Charing c. Again in
1380, of the works of St. George's chapel at Windsor, then
ruinousll.-But to return.

Within the niches formed in the pinnacles stood all round
the castle,

-- All manir of minstrelis,
Anp jestoursd that tellyn tales
Both of weping gand eke of game.

That is, those who sung or recited adventures either tragic or
comic, which excited either compassion or laughter. They.

• v. 81. p. 572. Urr.
b v. 158•

. • ~Cbal1cer'a Life in Urry'5 ~tion.
Wilbam Thomas digested this Life from
Collections by Dart. His ~ther, Dr.
Timothy Thom8ll, wrote or compiled the
Glossary and Preface to that edition.

See Dart's WESTJlllfST. ABUT, i. SO.
TImothy Thomas was of Christ Chmeh
Oxford, and died in J757.-ADDITIOn.}

c Claus. 8. Ric. II. -
h Pat. 14. Ric. II. Apud Tanner,.

Bibl. p. 166. Note e. ,
d This word is above explained.
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were accompanied with the' most renowned harpers, among
which were Orpheus, Arion, Chiron, and the Briton Glaske
rion e. Behind these were placed, "hy many a thousand time
twelve," players on various instruments of music. Among the
trumpeters are named Joah, ;Virgil's Misenus, and Theorla
mas f • About these pinnacles were also marshalled the most
famous magicians, juglers, witches, prophetesses, sorceresses,
and professors of natural magic g, which ever existed in antient
or modern times: such as Medea, Circe, Calliope, Hermes Ij,

Limotheus; and Sinion Magus i. At entering the hall he sees
. an infinite multitude of heralds, on thp- surcoats of whom were
richly embroidered the armorial ensigns of the most redouhted

.. Concerning this harper, see Percy's
BaHadli.

f See also The MAl\CHAUNT'S TAL!!,
v. 1296. seq. p. 70. Urr.

g Seethe FBANKELElN'S TALE, where
Beveral feats are described, as exhibited
at a fl!88t done by natural magic, a fa
vorite science of the Arabians. Chaucer
there calls it " An art which sotill tra.
getoris plaie." v. 2696. p. 110. Urr. Of
this more will be said hereafter.

• None of the works.of the first Her
mes Trismegistus now remain. See Cor
nel. Agrip. Van. Scient. cap: xlviii. The
a.<trological and other philosophical
pieces under that name are supposititious.
See FOOr. Biblioth. Gr. xii. 70S. And
Chan. Ylllll. TALIl, v. 1455. p. 126. Urr.
Some of these pieces were published un
der the fictitious names of Abel, Enoch,
Abraham, Solomon, Saint Paul, and of
many of the patriarchs and fathers. Cor
nel. Agripp. De Van. Scient. cap. xlv.
Who adds, that these trifle! were followed
by Alphonsus king of Castile. Robert
Grosthead, Bacon, and Apponus. He
mentions Zabulus and Barnabas of Cy
prus as famous writers in magic. See
also Gower's Confess. Atnant. p. 134
b. 149. b. edit. 1554. fol. per Berthe.
leth'. In speaking of antient authors,
who were known or celehratecl in the
middle ages, it may he remarked, that
:Macrobius was (lne. He is mentioned
by William de Lorris in the ROMAN DE
LA RosE, V. 9. .. Ung aucteur qui at
nom MaCl'nbe." A line literally tran....
lated by Chaucer, " An author that higln

Macrabe!." v. 7, Chaucer quotes him in
his DanlE, v. 284. In the NONNU
PRIRST'S TALR, v. 123S. p. 171. Urr.
In the ASSEMBLIE or FOWLES, v. 111.
see also. ibid. v. 81. He wrote a com
ment on Tully's SoMNWlII SCIPIONIS,
and in these passages he is referred t(l on
account of that piece. Petrarch, in a
letter to Nicolas Sigeros, a learned
Greek of Constantinople, quotes' Maet'Ooo
hius, as a Latin author of all other< the
most familiar to Nicolas. It .. to prove
that Homer is the fountain of all inven
tion. This is in 1;\54. Jo'amil. Let. ix. 2.
There is a manuscript of the first, and
part pf the second book of Macrobius,
ele~ntlywritten, as it seems, in France,
about the year 800. MSS. Cotton. ,vl
TELL. C. iii. Cod. Membr. fol. viii. fol.
13S. M. Planud('!;, a Constantinopoli
tan monk of the fourteenth century, is
said to have translated Macrobiuo int~

Greek. But see Fabric. Bibl. Gr. x. 584.
It i. remarkable, that in the ah9ve letter;
Petrnrch apologise- for calling Plato the
Prince of Philosophers, afl.l!r Cicero, Se.
neca, Apulcius, Plotinus, Saint Am.
brose, and Saint Austin.

i Among these he mentions JIIgler.•,
that is, in the present sense of the word,
those who practised Legerdemain: a pa
pular science in Chaucer's'thne. Thus
in Squ. T. v. 2:39. UrI'.

As jugelours playin at these festis gret...

.It wasan a~pcnd"geoftheClccult.cienctllt
.tudiE'll and introduced into EIII;.01" by
the Arabius.
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champions that ever touroeyed in .Africa, 'Europe, or~
The floor arid roof of the hall were covert)(! with thick plates of
gold studded with the costliest gems. At the upper end, on
a lofty shrine. made of carbuncle, sate Fame. Her figure is
like those in Virgil and Ovid. Above her, as if sustained m
her shoulders, sate Alexander and Hercules. From the throne
to the gates of the hall, ran a range of pil)aTs with respeCtive
inscriptions. On the first pillar made of lead and iron k, stood
Josephus, the Jewish historian, -" That of the Jewis ges1D
told," with seven other writers on the same subject- On the
second pillar, made of iron, and painted all over with the blOod
of tigers, stood Statius. On another higher than the rest .$f;OOd
Homer, Dares Phrygius, Livyl, Lollius, Guido of Columna,
and Geotfry of Monmouth, writers of the Trojan story. OR
a pillar of "tinnid iron clere," stood Virgil: and next him on
a pillar of copper, appeared Ovid. The figure of Lucan was
placed on a pillar of iron "wroght full sternly," acrompanied
with many Roman historiansm• On a pillar of sulphur stood
Claudian, so symbolised, beclluse he wrote of Pluto and Pro--
serpine. .

That bare up all the fame ofhell ;
Of Pluto and of Proserpine
That queen is Qf the darke pine. n

The hall was filled with the writers of nntient tales and ro
mances, whose subjects and names were too numerous to be.
recounted. In the mean time crouds from every nation and
of every condition filled the hall, and each presented his claim
to the 'VIeen.. A messenger is dispatched to summon Eolus
from his cave in Thmce; who is ordered to bring hi$ two ela-

k In the composition of these pillars,
Chaucer displays his chemical know
ledge.

. I Dares Phrygius and Livy are both
dtedin Chaucer's DBEl\U, v.l070. 1084.
Chancer is fond of quoting Livy. He
was also much admired by Petrarch;
who; while at Paris, assisted in transla
ting him inJo French. 'This circum
stance might lDake Livy a fllVourite with

Chaucer. See ViI: de- l'etrarque, iii.
p.547.

m Was not not this intended to cha
raclerlse Luean? Quintilian says or Lu~
can, "Oratorilnu magis quam tlOetu an.
numerandus." Instit. Orat. L. 11:. Co 1•

• B. iii. v. 419. Chaucer alludes to
this poem of Claudian in the Mu
CHAUNT'S TAU:, where he calls Pluto, the.
king of "rayrie." v. 1144. p. 73. Urr.
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rions called SUNDER and PRAISE, and his trumpeter Triton.
The Pratses of each petitioner are then resounded, according
to the partial or capricious appointment of Fame; and equal
merits obtain very different success. There is much satire and
humonr in these requests and rewards, and in the disgraces
and honours which are indiscriminately distributed by the
queen, without discernment and by chance. The poet then.
eBters the house or labyrinth of RUMOUR; It was built of
8a.llow tWigs,. like 3 cage, and therefore admitted every sound~

Its doors were also more nUJner~usthan leaves on tOO trees~

and always stood open. Thesea.re romantic exaggerations 6f
-Dvid's inventions on the same subject. It was moreover sixty
miles in length, and perpetually turning round. From this
.house, says ~e poet, issued tidings of every kind, like foun.:.
tams and rivers.from the sea.. Its inhabitants, who were·eter
l1alIy employed in hearing or telling news, together with the
rise of reports, and the formation of lies, are then humourously
.described: the eompany is chiefly composed of sailors, pH':
grims, and pardoners. At length our author is awakened at
seeing a venerable personage ofgreat authority: and thus the
Vision abruptly concludes.

Pope has imitated this piece, with his usual elegance of die
tionand.harmony of versification. But in the mean time, he
has not only misrepresented the story, but marred the ·cha
racter of the poeiu. He has endeavoured to eorrect it's extra-·
vagan.eies, by new refinements and additions of another cast:
but he did not consider, that extravagancies are essential to a
poem of such 8 structure, and even constitute it's beauties.
An attempt to unite ordec and ex~ctness of imagery with a
aubject furmed Oft principles so professedly romantic and ano
malous, is like giving Corinthian pillars· to a Gothic palace.
When I read Pope's elegant imitation of this piece, I think 1

,am walking among the modern monumflnts unsuitably placed
in Westminster,.abbey. .
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SEC T ION xv.

•
NOTHING can be more ingeniousiy contrived than the 00

casion on which Chaucer's CANTERJJllRY TALES are supposed
to be recited. A company of pilgrims, on their journey to
\·isit 1.he shrine of Thomas Becket at Canterbury, lodge at the
Tabarde-inn in Southwark. Although strangers to each other,
they are assembled in one room at supper, as was then the
custom; fl.Qd agree, not only to trl'vel together the next mom
ing, but to relieve the fatigue of the jOlll'Dey by telling each a
story·. Chaucer undoubtedly intended tp Unitate Boccacio,
whose DECA1\IEROioi WlIS then the most popular of books, in
writing a set of tales. Bllt thecirf,:umstance invented by~
cacio, as the cause which gave rise to hill DECAMERON, or the
relation of his hundred stories b, is by no ~neans so happily
conceived as that of Chaucer for a sjmilar purpose. Boccacio
supposes, that when the plague begl\D to abate at Florence,
ten young persons of both sexes retired to a country house,
two miles from the city, with a design of enjo);ng fresh air,
and. passing ten days agreeably. Their 'principal ~nd esta...
blished amusement, instelld,of playing at chess after ~ner,
was for each to tell a tale. One superiority, which, iIDong
others, Chaucer's plan afforded above that of l'\oc(;ac~,was
the opportunity of displaying a variety of striking ~d drama
tic ~hl\racters, which would not have easily met but on such

• There is an inn at Burford in Ox
ford.hire, which accommodated pilgrims
on their road to Saint Edward'. shrine
in the abbey of Gloucester. A long
room, with a series of Gothic windows,
still remains, which was their refectory.
Leland mentions such another, Iti...
ii.70.

b It is remarkal>le, t~t ~f;acio chose
a Greek title, that is, " ! ••, fur his
Tales. He has also given Greck nama
to the ladies and gentlemen who recite
the tales. His }:clogut'S are full ot
Greek words. This was natural at tbe
revival of the Greek languag~.
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an expedition ;-a circumstance which also contributed to give
a variety to Ule stories. And for a number of persons in tlleir
situation, ~ natural, so practicable, so pleasant, I add so ra
tional, a mode of entertainment could not have been imagined.

The CANTERBURY TALES are unequal, and of various me
rit. Few, if any, of tlle stories 'are perhaps the invention- of
Chaucer. I have already spoken at large of the KNIGHT'S

. TALE, one of our author's noblest compositions c• That of·
the CANTERBURY TALES, which deserves tlle next place, 88

written in tlle higher strain of poetry, and the poem by which
Milton describes and characterises Chaucer, is the SQUIER'S
TALE. The imagination of t.hi$ story consists in Arabian fic
tion engrafted on Gothic chivalry. Nor is this Arabian fiction
purely the, sport of arbitrary fancy: it is in great measure
founded on Arabian learning. Cambuscan, a king of Tar
tary, celebrates his birth-day festival in the hall of his palace
at Sarra, witll the most royal magnificence. In the midst of
the solemnity, tlle guests are alarmed witll a miraculous and
unexpected spectacle: the minstrells cease on' a sudden, and
all the assembly is hushed in silence, surprise, and suspence.

"'~ile that this king sit UIUS in, his nobley,
Herking his ministralles hir thinges pley,
Befome him at his bord deliciously:
In at the halle dore, al sodenly,
Ther came a knight upon a stede of bras;
And in his hond a brad mirrour of glas :
Upon his thombe he had of gold a ring,
And by his side a naked swerd hanging.
And up he rideth to the highe bord:
In all tlle halle ne was ther spoke a word,
For mervaille of this knight; him to behold
Ful besil~' they waiten yong and old.d

• The rea~ will excuse my irregu
larity in not collllidering it under the
CANT"....uaY TAL"" I have here given
the reason, w4icIJ,i1l my apology, in the
text.

d v. 96. &'8 a fine romantic slory of
a Count de Macon: who, while revel.
ling in his hall with many k.nights, ill'
suddenly lI1armed hy the entrance ef *' .
gigantic figure of a black man..mollAted



These presents ,were seilt, by die king' of Araby and Inde
toCanibusaID in hooourofhis ._t. ' The Horse of brass,
GIl. the. skiDf1Il mov~ and.~tof·~-Bettet

spriDgs, traosported hia. rider moo the most' disant region of
the world. in the space of twenty-tour hours;tbr, ... the rider
'chose, he could By in the air with the swiftness of an eagle ~

and again, as occasion required, he could stand motionless in
opposition to .the strongest force, vanish on a sudden at corn
~ and return at his JIlIi.ster's call. The Mirrour of glass
was endued with the power of shewing any future disasters
which might happen to Cambuscan's kingdom, and discovered
the most hidden nlachinations of treason. 'The Naked SWord
could pierce armour deemed impenetrable,

" Were it as thicke as is a braunched oke."

And he who was wounded with it could Dever be healed, un
less its possessor could be entreated to stroke the wound with
its edge. The Ring was intended for Canace, Cambuscan's
daughter; and, while she bore it in her purse, or wore it on
her thumb, enabled her to understand the language of every
species of birds, and the virtues of everyp~

And whan this knight hath thus his tale told,
He rideth out of halle and dOUB he light:
His Stede, which that shone as sonne bright,
Stant in the court as stille as any ston.
This knight is to his chambre ladde anon,
And is unarmed, and to the mete ysette :
Thise presents ben ful richelich yfette,
This is'to saiD, the Swerd and the Mirrour,
And bome anon into the highe tour,
With certain officers ordained therfore:
And unto Canace the Ring is bore
Solempnely, ther she sat at the table. e

en a bId steed. This terrible atrauger, nou8 WIle, orden the toaIl& to f01Ioor
without reuivingany obstruction from bim, &c. Nit-. Villa&, chron. ann. IliO.
JlWU'ds Of gates, rides directly forward See also 0 .... }·~Q.v. S•. po 146.
18 the hip table; and, with an impe- • v. 188.
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I have meJl#oneci. in apother .place; the favorite· philosophi-t
cal studies of the Arabians f. In this poem theDaturf3 of thole
studie8 is displayed, and their operations-exemplified: And thiJ
considerati~ added to the circ1UD8~~ of Tartary being the
scene of action, and Arabia the country from which these ex..
traonfuiary presents are brough~ induces me to ~eve thill
&tory to be one of the many fables whidl the Arabians imported
into EUrope. At least it is fonned OIitheir principles. Their
sciences Were .tinctured with the wannth of their. imaginatioDs;
and consisted in wonderful diIcoveries and myste.riolia inT~
tioris.

This idea of a horse of brass took it's rise from their CDe.
mical· knowledge and experiments in metals. The .treatise of
Jeber a famous Arab chemist of the middle ages, called LAPIS

PHILOSOPHoaUM, contains many curious and useful processes
concerning the nature of metals, their fusion, purification, and
malleability, which still maintain a place in modern systems of
that science'. The poets of romance, who deal in Arabian
id~ describe the Trojan horse as made of brass b. These
sages pretended the power of giving life or. speech to some of
their compositions in metal. Bishop Grosthead's speaking
brazen head, sometimes attributed to Bacon, has its foundation
in Arabian philosophyi. In the romance of VALENTINE and
ORSON, a brazen head fabricated by a necromancer in a mag
nificent chamber of the castle of Clerimond, declares to those
two princes their royal parentagek. We are told by William
of Malmesbury, that Pope Sylvester the Second, a profoulJd

r DiM. i. iL
• The Arabians call chemistry, as

tJeatingof minerals and metal.. SnJa.
From Sill, a word signifying the veins
of gold and silver in the mines. Her
belot, Bibl. Orient. p. 810. b. Hither,
among many other things, we migbt re
fer :Merlin's two dragon. of gold finished
with most exquiRite workman.hip, in
Geoftrey of Monmouth, I. viiL Co Ii.
See also ibid. vii. Clo S. Wbere Merlin
prophesies that a brazen man on 3 bl'llZen
horse shall guard thlJ gates of London.

h See Lydgate's Taon Bon, B. i••
e. 85. And Gower's CoMP. AJU.!l'r. B.
i. r. 19. b. edit. 1554...Aboneof~
tbei Iette do forge." .

I Gower, Conf_ Amant. ut eupr.
L. iv. fol. biiii. a. edit. 1554.

For of the greate clerke Groostest
I red, bow redy that he was
Upon clergy a HEAn of Ba.USE
To make, and forge it for to tclle
Of sucb thing~ as bifell, 8e~.

k Cb. u:viii"~eq.
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,mathematician,who lived in the eleventh' century, made a bra
zen head, which would speak when spoken to, and oracularly
resolved 'many difficult questions l • Albertus Magnus, who
was also a p,rofound adept in those sciences which were taught
by the Arabian schools, is said to have framed a man of brass ;
which not only answered questions readily and truly, but was
so loquacious, that Thomas Aquinas while a pupil of Albertus
Magnus, afterwards an Angelic doctor, knocked it in pieces as
the disturber of his abstruse speculations. This was about the
year 1240m• Much in the same manner, the notion ,of our
knight's horse being moved by means of a concealed engine,
corresponds with their pretences of producing preternatural
effects, and their love of surprising by geometrical powers.
Exact!y in this notion, Rocail, a giant in some of the Arabian
romances, is said to have built a palare, together with his own
sepulchre, of most magnificent architecture, and with singular
artifice: in both of these he placed a great number of gigantic
statues, or images, figured of different m~tals by talismanic
skill, which, in consequence of some occult machinery, per
formed actions of real life, and looked like living men n• We
must add, that astronomy, ,which the Arabian philosophers
.tudied with a singular enthusiasm, bad no small share in the
wmposition of this miraculous steed. For, says the poet,

He that it wrought, he coude many a gin,
He waited many a constellation
Or he had don this operation. 0

I De Gest. Reg. Ang!. lib. iI. cap. 10. made with spirits in cllcmical operation...
Compare Maj. Symbolor. Awem Men- But all these belong to the Arabian phi
_, lib. x. p. 458. losophy, and are alike to Ollr purpose.

m Delrio, Disquis. Magie-Iib.i. cap.4. In the Arabian books now extant, are
ft Herbe1ot, Bibl. Orient. V. RocAlLo tPe alphabets out of which they forme<!

p. 717. a. Talismans to draw down spints or an-
'D V • 149. I do not precisely undcr- gels. Tbe Arahian worcl KUllA, not

~tand the line immediately following. only signifies chemistr)·, but a magical
And knew fuI many a scle and many and superstitious science, by which theJ(

a bond. 'bound spirits to their will and drew from
them the information reqnired. See

Sele, i. e. Seal, may mean a talismanic Herbelot, Diet. Orient. p. 810. 1005.
~igil used in astrology. Or the Herqle- The curious and more inquisitive reader
tic seal used in chemistry. Or, con- ~y ~~n.nlt Cornelius Agripl'a, pe Va~

nected with BQlld, OIay .ignify contracts mt.. Sewnt. cap. xlIV. xlv. xlu.,
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•

Thus the buckler of the Arabian giant Ben Gian, as famous
among the Orientals as that of Achilles among the Greeks, was
fabricated by the powers of astronomyp. And Pope Sylves
ter's brazen head, just mentioned, was prepared under the in
fluence of certain constellations.

Natural magic, improperly so called, Was likewise a favorite
pursuit of the Arabians, by which they imposed false appear
ances on the spectator. This was blended with their astrology.
Our author's. FRANKELEIN'S TALE is entirely founded on the
miracles of this art.

For I am siker q that ther be sciences,
By which men maken divers appearances,
Swiche as thise subtil tregetoures r play:
For oft at festes, have I weI herd say,
That tregeto~res,within an halle large,
Have made come in a watir and a barge,
And in the halle rowen up and doun:
Somtime hath semid come a grim leoun,
And somtime floures spring as in a mede;
Somtime a vine, and grapes white and rede;
Somtime a castel, &c. I

Afterwards a magician in the same poem shews various speci
mens of his art in raising such illusions: and by way of divert
ing king Aurelius before supper, presen~ before him parks and
forests filled with deer of vast proportion, some of which are
killed with hounds and others with arrows. He then shews
the king a beautiful lady in a dance. At the clapping of the
magician's hands all these deceptions disappear t • These feats
are said to be performed by consultation of the stars". We

P Many myReries were concealed in
the composition of this shield. It de
stroyedall the channs and eDChantmentl
which either demons or giants could
make by got!lic or magic art. H erbelot.
ubi supr. V. GUJr. p. 996. a.

q .ure. r juglers.
• y. 2700. Urr,
t But his mllllt capitsl performance is

to remove an inunense chain of rooks
from the sea-shore: this 15 done in such

a manner, that lor the space ofone week,
co it semid all the rocki. were «Way."
ibid. 118..9. By the way, thiu.1e appeID'lI
to be • translation. He says, .. A. the
bokedoth me remember." v. 2799. And
" From Garumne to the mouth ofSeine. ..
v. 2778. The Garonne and Seine are
rivers in France.
.• See FrankeL T. v. 2820. po Ill. Urr.

The Christians ca1led this one of the
diabolical art5 of the Saracens or Ar..
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&equehdy read in romances of illusive appearances framed by
magicians w, which by the same powers are made suddenly to
vanish. To trace the matter home to it's true source" these
fictions have their origin in a science which professedly made
a considerable part of the Arabian learning". In the twelfth
century the number of magical and astrological Arabic books
translated into Latin was prodigious J. Chaueer, in the fiction
before us, supposes that some of'the guests in Cambuscan's
hall believed the Trojan horse to be a teIqporary illusion, ef"
fected by the power of magic z.

An apparence ymade by som magike,
As jogelours plain at thise festes grete. a

In speaking of the metallurgy of the Arabians, I must not
omit the sublime imagination of Spenser, or rather some Bri
tish bard, who feigns that the magician Merlin intended to
build a wall of brass about Cainnardin, or Carmartben; but
that being hastily called sway by the Lady of the Lake, and

"

bians. And many of their own philo
aophen, who afterwards wrote on the'
subject or performed e:lperiments on it's
principles, were said to deal with the
deril Witness our Bacon, &c. From
Sir John Maundeville's Travels it apo
pears, that these sciences were in high
request in the court of the Cham of Tar
tary about the year 1340. He says, that,
at a gmt festival, on one side of the
Emperor's table, he saw placed many
philosophers skilled in various sciences,
such 88 astronomy, necromancy. ge0
metry, and pyromancy: that some of
these had before them astrolabes ot gold
aud pi'ecious stones. othen!Jad horologes
richly furniShed, with many other rna
thematieal instruments, &c. chap. lui.
Sir John Maundeville began his travels '
into the East in 13jj1. and finished hit
book in 1364. chap. ci:l. See JOOannea
Sariab. Polycrst. L, i. cap. D. fol.
10. b.

• W See what iuaidof,Speniler's FALsE
FLOJuXI:L, Oas. SUNS. § :U. p. 123.

~ Herbelotmentions many oriental
pieces, "Qui mittent de celw art per
iUeietl:l .t defendu. ,. Diet. Orient, V.

Beall. Compare Agrippa, ubi IUpr.
cap. :l1ii. seq.

Y "Irrepsit hac lIltate etIam·turba as
trologorum et Magorum, ejus Cari~

libris UDa cum allis de ArabJco in Lati
num conversis. .. Conring. Script. Com
ment. S",c. xiii. cap. S. p. 125. See alsp
Herbelot. Bib!. Orient. V. KrrA"
pamm.'

a John of &llsilUry says,- lImt m.gi_
clans are thlllle who, among other decep
tions, "Rebus adimunt 'species ,StlaS."

Poly.crat. i. 10. fol. 10. b. Agrippa men.
tions one Pasetes a jugler, who "was
wont to Shewe to strangers a very sump..
tuouse hankel, and when it pleased him,
to cause it vaniShe awaye, al they which
sate at the table bei disapointed both
ofmllltte and drinke:'&c. Van. Scient.
cap. xlviii. P. 62. b. EngL Trausl. at
iIilr. Dn Ha1de mentions a Chinese
enchanter, who.wilen the Emperollr....
inconsolable for the 1088 of hit deceased
queen, caused her image to appear before
him. Hist. Chin. iii. § iv. See the de
ceptions of Habm an Anbiaa jugler in
Herbelot, in V. p. 41!l. See8llpr. p.229,
280. ' a v. 258.
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sOOn by her perlidy, he has left h,is fiends RiUat\tQrk'en1hi$
mighty structure round their brazen ca1,1ldrons,: under a rock
among the neighbouring woody cliffs of DyneTaur~ who dare
not desist till their master returns. At this day, says the poet,.
ifyou listen at a chink or cleft of the- roe~

--...;,. Soch gastly noyse eX yron chaines
And brasen cauldrons thou shalt rombling heare,.
Which thousand sprights with-long enduring paines
Do tosse, that it will stunn thy feeble brainu
And oftentimes great grones and grievous stownde's
\Vhen too huge tdile and labour them constraines,
And oftentimes loud strokes and ringing sowndes

From Wlder that deepe rocke'most horribly reboundes..

x.
The ,cause some say is this: a little while
Before that Merlin dyde, he dyd mtend
A BDAl'!EN, WALL in compasse to compyle
About Cairmardin, and did it commend
Unto those sprights to bring to perfect end:,
:During which work the Lady of the Lake,
WhQDl long he lovd, for him in haste did sen~

Whoth~ymt~wm~entofu~~ ,
Them boWlde, till his returne, their labour not to slake-.

Xl.

In the mean tUne; through that false buIies train~,.

He was surprizd, and buried under beare,
Ne ever to his work returnd againe:
Nathlesse those feends may not their worke fOl:bear~

So greately his command~ent they feare,
But there do toyle ana travayle night and da~
Until that BDMEN WALL they up do l:eare. b

This story Spenser borrowed from Giraldus Cambrens~

~o during bis prowess through Wales, in the twelfth cen-

b Fairy Queen, ill. s., 9 NI}r
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tory, pickedl it up among other romantic triulitiops propagated
by the British bards c• I have before pointed out tllt;.source
from which the British bards received most oftheir extravagant
fictions.

Optics were likewise a branch of !!tudy which suited the
~al genius of the Arabian philosophers, and which they
pursued with incredible delight. This science was a part of
the Aristotelic philosophy; which, as I have before observed, .
they refined and filled with a thousand extravagancies. Hence
our strange knight's MIRROR OF GLASS, prepared on the most
profound principles of art, and endued with preternatural qua-
lities. .

And sam of hem wondred on the tnirrt'lUrf
That born was up into the maister tour:
How men mighte in it Swiche thinges see.
An other answered and sayd, It might weI be
Naturelly by compositions
Of angles, and of sHe reflections:
And saide, that in Rome was swiche one,
They speke of Alliazen and ViteUon,
And Aristotle, that writen in hir lives
Of queinte MIRROURS, and of PROSPECTIVES. et

And again,

This mirrour eke that I have in mm hondf
Hath swiche a. might, that men may in it se
Whan ther shal falle ony adversitee
Unto your regne, &c.e

Aleen, or Alhazen, mentioned in these lines,°an Arabic pill...
losopher, wrote seven books ofperspective, and flourished about
the eleventh century. Vitellio, formed on the same school,
was likewis~ an eminent mathematician of the middle~ and

• See Girald. Cambrens. Itin. Cambro differently. Polyolb. lib. iv•.&. 62. edil•.
i.-c. 6. Hollinsh. Hist. i. 129. And 161S. Hence Bacon's waof bras
Camden's BriL p. 734. Drayton ha~ about England.
this fiction, which he relatel somewhat d v. 244. • v. 153.
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wrote tim books of Perspootive. The Roman imrrourhere
inen,.tioned by Chaucer; 88 similar to this of the strange knight;
is thus described by Gower.

When Rome stoode in noble plite
. Virgile, which was the partite,
A mirrour. made of his clergie f

And sette it in the townes eie
Of marbre on a pillar without,
·That thei be thyrte mile aboute
By daie and eke also bi night
In that mirrour behold might
Her enemies if any were, &c. g

The Oriental writers relate, that Giamschid, one of their
kings, the Solomon of the Persians and their Alexander the
Great, possessed, among his inestimable treasures, cups, globes,·
and mirrours, of metal, glass, and crystal, by means of which,
he and his people knew' all natural as well as supernatural
things. A title of an Arabian book, translated from the Persian,
is, cc '.the Mirrour which reflects the W orld.>t There is this'
passage in an antient Turkish poet, "When I am purified by
the light of heaven my soul will become the mirrour qftke world,
in which I shall discern all abstruse secrets." Monsieur I'Her
helot is of opiiiion, that the Orientals took these notions from
the patriarch Joseph's cup of divination, and Nestor's cup in
Homer, on which all nature was symbolically represented b.

Our great countryman Roger Bacon, in his Opus MAJus, a
work entirely formed on the Aristotelic and Arabian philoso
phy, describes a variety of Specula, and explains their con-

f Jeaming; philosophy. ·1 Confess. Amant. L v. fol. xciv. 6.
[The lI8Dlefiction isin Cuton's TROYB -edit. Berth. 1554. ut supr.

_JOt. "Upon thepinacle or top oftbe h Herbelot. Diet. Oriental. V. GIAII.
tQwre he mllde an ymage of copper and p. 892. coL 2. John of Salisbury men
gave hym in his hande a lookiQg-glasse, tions a species of diviners called Sucu
~V'ing such venue, that.if it happened LAIL1J, who predicted future eV'ents, and
that any shippes came to harme the j:itie. told various secrets, .by constlltiBg mir
suddenly, their army and their coming rours, and the aurCaces ofother polished
should appear in the said looking- rellecting substances. Polyerat. i•. 12.
gIasse." B. ii. ell. uii.-ADD1l'IOl<rs.] pag. 82•. edit. 1595.

VOLIL R
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struction and uses i. This is .the most curious and extraordi
nary part of Bacon's book, which was written about the year
1270. Bacon's optic tube, with which he pretended to see

future events, was famous in his age, and long afterwards, and
chiefly contributed to give him the name of a magician k. This
art, with others. of the experimental kind, the philosophers of
those times were fond of adapting to the purposes of thauma.
turgy; and there is much occult and chimerical speculation in
the dis~veries which Bacon affects to have made from optical
experiments. He asserts, and I am obliged to cite the passage
in his own mysterious expressions, "Omnia sciri per Perspec
tivam, quoniam omnes actiones rerum fiunt secundnm specie
rum et virtutum multiplicationem ab agentibus hujus mundi in
materias patientes," &c. 1 Spenser feigns, that the magician
Merlin made a glasste globe, and presented it to king Ryence,
which shewed the approach of enemies, and discovered trea.
sons m• This fiction, which exactly corresponds with Chaucer's
Mirrour, Spenser borrowed from some romance, perhaps of
king Arthur, fraught with Oriental fancy. Fro~ the same
sources came a like fict:ion of Camoens, in the Lusiad R, where
a globe is shewn to Vasco de Gama, representing the universal
fabric or system of the world, in which·he sees future kingdoms
and future events. The Spanish historians report an American
tradition, but more probably invented by themselves, and built
on the Saracen fables, in which they were so conversant. They
pretend that some years before the Spaniards entered Mexico,
the inhabitants caught a monstrous fowl, of unusual magnitude
and shape, on the lake of Mexico. In the crown of the head
of this wonderful bird, ther~ was a mirrour or plate of glass,

. I Edit. Jebb. p. 253. Bacon, in one
ot: hi. manUllCrlplll, complains, that no
person read lecture. in Oxford DE PER
IlNCTlVA,before the year 1267. He adds,
that in the university of Paris, this sci.
ence w... quite unknown. In Epist. ad
Orol MINUI. Clementi IV. Etibid. Or.
Mil.. iii. eap. ii. MSS. Bibl. Call.

. Univ. 01l0n. c. 20. In another he af.
fimll, that Juli", Cesar, before he in
vaded Britain, viewed OUl" harbours and

shores with a telescope from the Gallic
coast. MSS. lib. DB PB&8PltCTIVIS. H~
accurately describes reading-gIasses or
8peCtaclel, Op. Maj. p. 236. And the
Camera Obscura, I believe, is one. ofhi.
diacoveries.

t' Wood, Hist. Al)&iquit. Uni".
Ollon. i. 122.

1 Op. Min. MSS. ut supr•
m Fairy Queen, iii. ii. 21.
• Cant. It•.
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raised magical looking-glasses. In an
Eastern romance, called the SEVEN WIn:
MASTERS, of which more will be said
hereafter, at the siege of H ur in Persia,
certain philosophers terrified the enemy
by a device of placing a habit (says an
old English translation) "of a giant
like proportion, on a tower, and covering
it with burning-glasses, Iooking.glassea
of cristall, and other ,lasses of several
colours, wrought together inamarvelloua
order," &c. ch. xvii. P. 182. edit. 1674
The Constantinopolitan Greeks p<lIIIeM
ed these arts in common with the Ara
bians. See Moriaotus, ii. S: who says,
that in the year 751, they set fire to the
&racen fleet before Constantinople b1
means of burning-glasses.

r MSS. BibL Bodl. Digb. 18S. And
Arch. A. 149. But I think it WllA
printed at Francfort, 1614. 4to.

'in which the Mexicans saw their future invaders the Spaniards,
and all the disasters which afterwards happened to their kin~

dom., . These superstitions remained, even in the doctrineS of
philosophers, long after the darker ages. Cornelius Agrippa,
a learned physician of Cologne, about the year 1520, author
of a famous book on the Vanity of the Sciences, mentions a
species of mirrour which exhibited the form of persons absent,
at'command o. In one of these he is !/aid to have shewn to

the poetical earl of Surry, the image of his mistress, the beau
tiful Geraldine, sick and reposing on a couch p. Nearly allied
to this, was the infatuation of seeing things in a beryl, which
w~ very popular in the reign of James the First, and is alluded
to by Shakespeare. The Arabians were also famous for other
machineries of glass, in which their chemistry was more imme
diately concerned. The philosophers of their school invented
a story of a magical steel-glass, placed by Ptolemy on the sum
mit of a lofty pillar near the city of Alexandria, for burning
ships at a distance. The Arabians called this pillar Hemade
slaeor, or the Pillar of the Arabians q. I think it is mentioned
by Sandys. • Roger Bacon has left a manuscript tract on the
formation of burning-glasses r: and he relates that the first

• It is diverting in this book to observe
the infancy of experimental philosophy,
and their want of knowing how to use
or apply the mechanical arts which they
were even actuallypossessed of. Agrippa
calla the inventor of magnifying glasses,
"without douhte the beginn~of all dis
bonestie." He mentions various sorts
of diminishing, burnin~, reflecting, and
multiplying ~laase., WIth some others.
.At length this profound thinker closes
the dtapterwith this sage reflection, " A11
thC!Ml thinges are vaine and superfluous,
and invented .to no other end but for
pompe and idle pleasure!" Chap. xxvi.
po 96. A translation by James SaDdford,
Lond. 1569. 4to. Bl. Let.

. P Drayton's Heroical Epist. p. 87. b.
edit. 1598.

q'The same fablers have adapted a si
milar fiction to Hercules: that he erected
pillars at Cape Finesterre, on which he

R2
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barn.ilJg-glass which he ~cood eest hiM siXty -poUiIds of
Parisian money'. PtoJ.em.y, who seems to Ilavebeen oomomuled
with Ptolemy the Egyptian astrologer and geognpller, wal'J

famous among the Eastern writen and their followers fur his
skill in opemtions of glass. Spenser ~0Wl a mimculoua
tower of glass built by Ptolemy, wllich·~ his IIliBta'eIs
the Egyptian Phao, while tile invisible inlwbitAntviewed all
the.world from every part of it.

Great Ptolomee it for his leman's sake
Ybuilded all qfglass by magidre power,
And also it impregnable did make t.

But this magieal fortress, although impregnable, was easily
broken in pieces at one stroke by the builder, when his mistress
ceased to love. One of Boyardo's e:lttravagancies is a prodi~

gious wall of glass built by some magician in Africa, which ob
viously betrays its foundation in Arabian fable and Arabian
~oso~yu. .

The Naked Sword, another of the gifts presented by the
strange knight to Cambuscan, endued with medical virtues,
and so hard as to pierce the most solid armour, is likewise an
Arabian idea. It was suggeSted by their skill in medicine, by
which they affected to ~unicatehealing qualities to varioUs
substances w, and from their knowledge of tempering iron and
hardening all kinds of metal x. It is the classical spear of Pe
lens, perhaps originally fabricated in the same regions of fancy.

And other folk han wOlldred on the Swerd,
That wolde percen thurghout every thing;
And fell ~n speche of Telephns the king,

• Twenty pounds sterling. Compend.
Stud. Theol. c. i. Po' 5. M8.

• Fairy Queen, lii. ii. 20.
U Hither we might also refer Chaucer's

House of Fame, which is built of glass,
aadLydgate's TXlllPLJ! OF GUB80 It"
is said In some romances written about
the time of tlte Crusades, that the city
of Damascus was walled with glass. See

Ball's VlaolDlDL or Satyres, &c. B. iv•
S.~wriuenin159~

Or or .Demtl8cus magicke wall orglasse,
Or Solomon his sw~ng piles of brasse.·

&c.

.. The notion, mentioned before, that'
every stone of Stone-benge was wasbecl.
with juices of herbs in Africa, aIWl tine,-
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And of Achilles for his qeinte spere
For he coude'with it bothe hele and dere Y

Right in swiche wise as men may with the swerd,
Of wbicR right now ye have yourselven herd.
Thei spe'ken of sondry harding of metall
And speken of medicines therwithall,
And how and whan it shu! dyharded be, &c. z

•
The sword which Berni in the ORLANDO INNAMoRATO,

gives to the hero Ruggiero, is tempered by much. the same sort
ofrnagic.

Quel 1¥"ro.tdo con tal tempra fabbricato,
ehe taglia incanoo ad ogni fatatura. a:

So also his continuator AriosOO,

Non vale incanto, ov'elle mette il taglio. b

And the notion that this weapon could resist all incantations,'
is like the fiction above mentioned. of the buckler ofthe Arabian
giant Ben Gian, whieh baffied the force ofcharms and encbant
ments made by giants or demons C. Spenser has a sword
endued with the same efficacy, the metal of wbich the magician
Merlin...mixed with the juice of meadow-wort, that it might be
p'roof ngai,nst enehantment; and afterwards, having forged the'
blade in the flames of Etna, he gave it bidden virtue by dipping
it seven times in the bitter waters of Styx d. From the same
otigin is also the golden lance of Berni, which Galafron king
of Cathaia, father of the beautiful Angelica and the invincible'
champion Argalia, procured for his son by the/help of a ma
gician. This lance was of such irresistible power, that it un
horsed a knight the instant he was touched with its point.

tUred with healing powers, is a piece of
the same philO8Opll"

- Z Montfaucon CItes a Greek chemistor the dark ages, "(JuRlSTIANJ L.uJ"
ILJNTHUS SALOMONJ&, de temperando fer
r6, conliciendo crystallo, et de aliis na
turae areams." PalillOgr. Gr. p. 375.

Y hurt I wound.

z v. 256.
a OrL Innam. ii. 17. st. 13.
b Orl. Fur. xii. 83.
e Amadis de Gaul rGr~e. Rl1'SON.]

has such a aword. See Don Quixote,
B. iii. Ch. iv. '

d Fairy Queen, ii. viii. ~ See also
Ariost. xix. 84. -
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--- Una lancia d'oro,
Fatto con arte, e con sottillavoro.
E quella lancia di natura tale, .
Che resister non puossi alIa sua spinta;
Fons, 0 destrezza contra lei non vale,
Convien che l'una, e l'altra resti vinta:
Incanto, a cui. non e nel mondo eguale,
L'ha di tanta possanza intorno cinta, •
Che ne il conte di Brava, ni Rinaldo,
Ne il mond~ al colpo suo starebbe saldo. e

Britomart in Spenser is armed with the same enchanted spear,
which was made by Bladud an antient British king skilled in
magic f •

The Ring, a gift to the king's daughter Canace, which
taught the language of birds, is also quite in the style of some
others of the occult sciences of these inventive philosophers r :
and it is the fashion of the Oriental 'fabulists to give langqage .
to brutes in general. But to understand the language of birds,
was peculiarly one of the boasted sciences of the Arabians;
who pretehd that many of their countrymen have been skilled
in the knowledge of the language of birds, ever since the time
of king Solomon. .Their writers relate, that Balkis the queen
of Sheba, or Saba, had a bird called Hudhud, that is, a laPwing,
which she dispatched to king Solomon on various occasions;
QJld that this trusty bird was the messenger of their amours.,
We are told, that Solomon having been secretly inforn1ed by
this winged confident, that Balkis intended to honour him with
a grand embassy, enclosed a spacious sqUare with a wall of
gold and silver bricks, in which he ranged his numerous troops
and attendantsin order to receive the embassadors, who were,
astonished' at the suddenness of these splendid and unexpected

e Orl. Innam. I. i. st. 49. See ~SP.

L ii, sf,. ~,&c. And Ari08to, viii. 17.
xviii. 118. xxiii. 15.

f Fairy Queen, iii. 9. 60. Iv. 6. 6. iii.
1.4.' .

& Rings are a frequent imph:ment in

romantic enchantment. Among. thou
sand instances, see Orland. Innam. i.
14: where thl! palace and gardena of
Dragontina vanish at Angelica's ring of
virtue.
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preparations h. Monsieur l'Herbelot tells it. curious story of
811 Arab feeding his camels in a solitary wilderness, who was
accosted for a draught of water by Alhejaj a famous Arabian
commander, and who had been separated from his retinue in
hunting. While they were talking together, a bird flew over
their heads, making at the same time an unusual sort of noise;
which the camel-feeder hearing, looked steadfastly on Alhejaj,
and demanded who he wu. Alhejaj, not choosing to return
him a direct answer, desired to know the reason of that ques
tion. "Because," replied the camel-feeder, "this bird assured
me, that a company of people is coming this way, and that. you
are the chief of them." While he was speaking, Alhejaj's
attendants arrived i.

This wonderful ring also imparted to the wearer a know- .
ledge of the qualities of plants, which formed an importlint part
of the Arabian philosophyk.

The vertue of this ring if ye wol here
Is this, that if hire list it for to were,
Upon hire thomb, or in hire purse it bere,
TOOr is no foule that fleeth under heven
That she ne shal weI understond his steven I,

And know his mening openly and plaine,
And answere him in his langage againe.
And every gras that groweth upon rote,
She shal eke know, and whom it wol do bote:
All.be his wOWldes never so depe and wide. III

Every reader of taste and imagination must regret, that in
stead of our author's.tedious detail of the quaint effects of Ca
nace's ring, in' which a falcon r~lates her amours, and. talks

h Herbelot. Diet. Oriental. V. BALD" p. 182.
rMahomet believed this foolish story,

at least thougl,tt it fit for.a popular book,
and has therefore inserted it in the AI
caran. See Grey on HUDtBAS, part i.
cant. I. V. 547.-ADDlTJol's.]

i See Herbel. ubi supr. V. HEGJAGJ:

EaN YUSEF Ar. THA~E!'L p. 442. This
Arabian commander was of tlte eighth
century. In the 8.1!vEK WIRE Mu-au,
one of the tales is founded on the lan.
guage of birds. Ch. xvi,

k See wbat is. said of this in the DII
SEkTATJONS.

llanguage. my. 166.
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fantiliarlyof TroilWl, Parill, and J~ the notable- i1tahieveo
JBeD~ we may suppose to ~ve ~n perfortneti by the assi-.
JoQCe of the horse·of br8&':i,are either lost, Ol" that this part of
the story, by flU' the mQ8t interesting, W1llI neYer written. After
the iitnmge knight has e~plained to Cambusca.n the 1IlaiJage
~nt of this magical courser,. he vanishes on a sudden, and we
~r no BlOle of him.

At after souper goth this noble king
To seen this Hors of Bras, with ali a route
Of lordes and of ladies him aboute:
Swiche wondring was ther on this Hors of Bras n,
That sin the gret assege of Troye was,
Ther as men wondred on an hors also,
Ne was ther swiche a wondring as was tho o.

But finally the king asketh the knight
The vertue ~f his courser ahd the might;
And praied him to tell his ~ovemaunce l

The hors anon gan for to trip and daunc~

Whan that the knight laid hond upon his reine.
Enfounned whan the king was of the knight,
And hath conceived in hii wit aJ'ight,
The maner and tPe forme of all this thing,
Ful glaq. and blith, this noble doughty king

ft Cervant;eg mentions a hone of wood,
which, like this or Chaucer, on tumiD&
a pin in his forehead, carried Ills rider
through the air. [A siJII.ilar fil=tion oe
curs in the Arabian N'lghts' Entertain
m~nts, and must be in the rllWllection
of every reader.) This horse, Cervantes
~"WalI1Iladeby Malin for Peter of
ProvenCl!; with. which \hat valorous
blight carried off the..fair Magalof1L
From what romance Cervantes took this
I do not l'I!Colleet: but~ reader see&

illl cunetIpOndeooe wi. the ficlion et
ClIauceJ,'s honiej and will refer it to the
same edgiDal. See Do" Quixote, B.
iii. ch. 8. We baV"e the aame thing in
V.u:i:II'IIINJ: AND OasOl', ell. un•. [The
romal1ce alluded to by Cervante!l, is en
titled "La Historla de la IiDdA .MiJga-

10na hija del rey de NapolCll y de Pi
erres de l\-ov~a," printed at Seville
1588, and is a translation from a much
III0l'e ancient and ...e:i1 celebnted French
Romance under a similar title. RrrsolC.]
_The Fnlllcb romanee is confe8lllllly
but a translation: "Ordonnee en cestui
lan~ ••• et Cut" en cestui laB
gwiige I'1lIl mil ccccJ.vu." A Proftn~al
totnance on tbilI subject, doubtlessly the
original, was written by Bernard de
'F1'evia, a Canon of Maguelone, before
the close of ~e twelfth ~ntury. See
Roquemn, POCIlies des Troubadours,
vol. ii. p. 311. On the authority of Ga
riefs, co Idee de la ville de Montpelier,"
Petrnrch ill stated to have COlftCted and
embellished this romance.-EDfr.-) .

o then,
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Repaireth to his revel as befome:
The brydel is into the Toure yborne-,
And kept among his jewels P lefe and dere:
The hOI'ie vanisht: I n'ot in whatmanere. q

By such inventions we are willing to be deceived. These
are the triumphs ofdeception over truth. -

Magnanima mensogn~ hor quando e. al vero
Si bello, che si possa Ii te preporre ?

The CLERltE OF OXENFORDI~STALE, or the story of Patient:
Grisilde, is the next of Chaucer's Tales in the serious style
which deserves mention. The Clerke declares in his Prol~
that he learned this tale of Petrarch at Padua. But it was tile
invention of Boccaeio, and is the last in hii DECAMERON r •

Petrarch, although most intimately connected with Booc8c:io
for near thirty years, never had ~n the Decameron till just
before his death. • It accidentally fell into his hands, while he
resided at Arque between Venice and Padu~ in the year one
thousand three hundred and seventy-four. The tale of Grisilde
struck him the most of any: so much, that he got it by heart
to relate it to his friends at Padua. Finding that it was the
most popular of all Boccacio's tales, for the benefit of those who
did not understand Italian, and to spread its circulation, he
translated it into Latin with some alterations. Petrarch relates'
this in a letter to Boccacio: and adds, that On shewing the'
translation to one of his Paduan friends, the latter, touched

• [The bridle or the eudJanted borlle
is carried into the tower, which was the
tftSIOl'y of Cambuscan's eutle, to be
keptamongtheJe-l!' Thus when king
Richard the Filllt, in a crusade, tooi.
CypIUll, among the treasures in the cas
tles are recited pretious stones; and
golden cups,~erwith "Sellis QUreU
freni. et calccribw." Oalfr. Vlnesauf.
Inll. HIXR08OL. cap. xli. p. ~8.VKT.
ScIUl'T. ANGL. tom. Ii.-ADDITIOKS.]

• jocalia; precious things.
q Y. 922. seq. 955. seq.
< Giom. x. Nov. 10. Dryden,-m the

superficial but lively Preface to his Fa-

bles, says, "The Tale af Grisilde tras
the invention of Petnirch: by him sent
to Boccace, from whom it Cl&81e to Cllall~
cer. u

[It may be doubted whether :Boceacio
invented the story CJf Grisilde. For. lIS
the late illquisitive and juclicions editor
of the CA NTJ:RIIURY TALIlS observes, it
appears by a Letter of Petrarch to Boc
cado, [OPP. Petrareh. p. 540-7. edit.
Basil. 1581.] sent witl! his Latin trans
Il1tiou. in 1379, that Petrarch had heard
the ttary with IJleasure, many years before
he saw the Deeameron. vol. iv. 1'. 157.
..:..ADDITlONS. J

\
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with the tenderness of the story, burst into suCh frequent and
violent fits of tears, that he could not read 'to the end. 'In the
same letter he says, that a Veronese having heard of the Pa
duan's exquisiteness of feeling on this occasion, reSolved to try
the experiment. He read the whole aloud from the beginning
to the end, without the least change of voice or countenance;
but on returning the 'book to Petrarch, confessed that it was
an affecting story: "I should have wept," added he, "like the
Paduan, had I thought the story true. But the whble is a
manifest fiction. There neve~ was, nor ever will be, such' a
wife as Grisilde I." Chaucer, as our Clerke's declaratiQll in the'
Prologue seems to imply, received this tale from Petrarch, and
not from Boccacio: and I am inclined to think, that he did not
take it from Petrarch's Latin trailslation, but that he was one
of those friends to whom Petrarch used to relate it at Padua.
This too seems sufficiently pointed out in the words of the Pro

logue.

I wol yoU: ten a tale which that I
Lerned at Padowe of a worthy clerk:
Fraunceis Petrark, the laureat poote,
Highte this clerke, whos rhetorik swete
Enlumined all ltaille of poetrie. t

Chaucer's tale is also much longer, and more circumstantial,
than Boccacio's. Petrarch's Latin translation from Boccacio
was never printed. It is, iIi the royal library at Paris, in that
ofMagdalene college at Oxford u, and in Bennet college library,
with this title: "HISTORiA sive F ABULA de nobill Marchione
W ALTEKU) domino terrre Saluciarum, quomodo duxit in ux
orem GRISILDEM pauperculam, et ejus constantiam et patien-

• Vie de Petrarch, iii. 797.
t v. 1057. p. 96. Urr. Afterwards

Petrarch is mentioned as dead. He
died ofan apoplexy, Jul. 18,1374. See
". 216R.

U Viz. "Vita Grisildis per Fr.' Pe
trarcham de vulgari in Latinam linguam
tnulucta." But flawHuson cites, " Epi
stOia Francisci Petrarcha: de insigni 000-

dienua et fide uxoria Griseldis in Wal-'
tberum Ulme, impress." per me R.•.•
A.D. lRAS. MS. Not. in Mattairii Ty
pogr. Hist. i. i. p. 104. In Bibl. Bodl.
Oxon. Among the royal manuscripts,
in the British Museum, there i... "Fr.
Petrarcblll super Historiam Walterii
Marchionis et Griseldis lUoris ejus."
II. B. "i. 17.
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tiam mirabiliter et acriter comprobavit: quamde~ ser
mone Saluciarum in Latinum transtu!it D. Franciscus' Pe
trarcba -."

The story soon became so popular in France, that the come
dians of Paris represented a Mystery in French verse entitled
LE'MvSTERE DE GRISEILDI8 MARQUI8 DESALUCE8, in the
year 1398 w. Lydgate, almost Chaucer's cotemporary, in his
manuscript poem entitled the TEMPLE OF GLASS x, among the
celebrated lovers painted on the walls of the temple Y, mentions
Dido, Medea and Jason, Penelope, Alcestis, P A.TIENT GRISILDE,
Bel Isoulde and Sir Tristram z, Pyramus and Thisbe, Theseus,
Lucretia, Canace, Palamon and Emilia a.

• [CLXXVII. 10. fol. 76. Again, ibid.
CCLXXV. 14. fol. 163. Again, ibid.
CCCCLVlII. 3. with the date 1476, I .up
J'OII", &om the scribe. Andin Bibl. Bodl.
MSS. LAUD. G. 8O.-ADDl'rIOX•• ]

W It WIllI many years afterwards print.
ed at Paris, by Jean Donnerons. lThi.
i. the whole title: .. Le M YSTJ:lLJ: de
Griseldis, Marquis de Saluces, mis en
rime Franljoise et par personnaiges."
Without date, in quarto, and in the Go
thic type. In the colophon, C!ljinilt la
Ilie de GriM!ldil, &c.-ADDITloxs.] The
writers of the French stage do not men
tion this piece. See p. 81. TIleir fil'llt
theatre is that of Saint M&Ur, and it'.
commencement is placed five yeai'll later,
in the yeu 1598. Afterwards Apo8tolo
Zeno wrote a theatrical piece on this
subject in Italy. I need not mention
that it is to this day represented in En
gland, on a stage of the lowest .pecies,
and of the highest antiquity: I mean at
• puppet-<show. The }<'rench have tlli.
story in their P AILJ:'I£XT VES VAlIIJ:S. See
Mem. Lit, Tom. ii. p. 743. 4to.

" And in a Balade, translated by Lyd
gate from the Latin, .. Grisilde's humble
patience" is recorded. Urr. Cb. p. 550.
Y. 108.

Y There is a more curious mixture in
Chnucer', Balade to king Henry IV.
Where Alexander, Hector, Julius Cesar,
Judas Maccabeu., David, Joshua, Char
lemagne, Godfrey of Bulloign, and king
Arthur, are all tllfown together as an
tient heroes. v. 281. seq. [These are
the nine worthies. The balade is Go...-

er's.-RITSOX.] Butit is to be observed,
that the French had a metrical romance
called Judtu MacchnUe, begun by Gual
tier de Belleperche, before 1240. It was
finished a few yeus afterwars by Pierros
du Reiz. Fauch. p. 197. See also Lyd
gate, Urr. Chauc. p. 550. v. 89. M. de
Ia Cume de Sainte Palaye has given us
an extract of an old' Provencial poem,
in which, llI1Iong heroes of love and ~I.

lantry, are enumerated Paris, Sir 1 ris
tram, baine the inventor of gloves and
other articles of elegance in dress, Apol_
lonius of Tyre, and king Arthur. l\'Iem.
Chcv. 1':xtr. de Poes. Provo ii. p. 154.
In a French romance, Le livre de cuer d'
amour ell'"', written 1457, the author
introduces the blasoning of the arms of
several celebrated 10ve1ll: amoD~ which
are king David, Nero, Mark Antony,
Theseus, Hercules, Eneas, Sir Lancelot,
Sir Tristram, Arthur duke of Brctagne,
Ga.'ton dn Foix, many French dulles,
&c. Mem. Lit. viii. p. 592. edit. 4to
The chevalier Bayard, who died about
the year 1524, i. compared to Scipio,
Hannibal, 'I1Ieseus, king David, Samson,
Judas Maccabeus, Orlando, Godfrey
of Bulloign, and monsieur de Palisse,
marshal of France. LA VII': I!T LI!S

G>:STJ:S nu PRJ:UX CHJ:VALI£IL BAYAILD,
&c. Printed 1525.

Z From MORTF. ARTHUR. TIley are
mentioned in Chaucer's AssEMBuJ: OF

FOWLES, v. 290. Sec also Compl. BI.
Kn. v. 567.

• "'ISS. Bibl. BodI. Fairfax. 16.
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The pathos of this poem, which is ind~d exquisite, chiefly
eonsists in invention of incidents, and the contrivance c:K the
story, which cannot conveniently be developed in this place:
and it will be impoasible t9 give any idea of it's essential excel
lence by exhibiting detached parts. The versificatWft is equal
tD the rest of out author's poetry.
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I

SEC T ION XVI•

•

15S

THE TALE of the NONNES PRIEsT is perhaps a story of En
glish growth. The story of the cock and the fox is evidently
borrowed from a collection of Esopean and other fables, written
by Marie a French poetess, whose LAI8 are preserved in MSS.
HARL. ., Beside the absolute resemblance, it appear~ still
more probable that Chaucer copied from Marie, because no
such fable is to be found either in the Greek Esop, or in any .
of the Latin Esopean compilations of the dark agest. All the
manuscripts of Marie's fables in the British Museum prove"
that she translated her work "de l'Anglois en Roman." Pr0
bably her English original was Alfred's Anglo-Saxon version
ofEsop modernised, and still bearing his name. She professes. .
to follow the version ofa ~ing; who, in the best of the Harleian
copies, is called LI REIS ALURED:j:. She' appears, from pas
sages in her LAIS, to have understood English§. I will give
her Epilogue to the Fables from MSS. JAMES. viii. p. 2"8. Bibl.
Bodl.

Ai finement de cest escrit
Qu'en romanz ai treite e dit·
Me numerai pour remembraunce
Marie ai nun sui de France
Pur eel estre que clerc plnsur
Prendreient sur ens mUD labeur
Ne voit que nul sur li sa die
Eil feit que fo1 qu~ sei ublie
Pur ~mur Ie cunte WHame
Le plus vaillant de nul realme

• !ut infr. see f. 139.] .
t See ~ss. HARJ,. 978. f. 76.]
f M:Ss. HAIIL. 978. supr. citat.]

§ [See Chaucer'a CAN'RIIL TALiIl,;
vol. iv. p. 179.]
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Meinlemir de ceste livre feire
E des Engleis en romanz treire
Esop apelum cest livre
Qui! translata e fist escrire
Del Gru en Latin Ie turna
Le Reiz Alurez que mut lama
Le translata·puis en· Engleis
E jeo lai rimee en Franceis
Si cum jeo poi plus proprement
Ore pri adieu omnipotent,&c.

The figment of Dan Burnell's Ass is taken from a Latin
poem entitled SPECULUM STULTORUM, a written by Nigellus de
Wireker, monk,and precentor of Canterbury cathedral, a pro
found theelogist, who flourished about the year 1200 b. The
nanative of the two pilgrims is borrowed from Valerius Maxi
mus C.· It is also related by Cicero, a less known and a less
mvourite author d• There is much humour in the description
of the prodigious confusion which happened in the farm-yard
after the fox had conveyed away the cock.

---.After him they ran,
And eke with staves many another man.
Ran Colle our dogge, and Talbot, and Gerlond·,
And Malkin with her distaf in hire hondo
Ran cow and calf, and eke the very hogges.
The dokes crieden as men wold hem quelle f ,

The gees for fere flewen over the trees,
Out of the hive came the swarme of bees. r

Even Jack Strawe's insurrection, a recent transaction, was not
- attended with so much noise and disturbance.

• v. 1427. p. 172. Urr.
b Or John of Salisbury. Printed at

Cologn in 1449.
[It is entitled BUIL.ELLUI, live ~

cuII'm StullGTUftI, and was written about
the year 1190. See Leyaer. POIl'l'. MD.
lEVI, p. 752. It is a common manu.
script. BurmU is a nick-name for Ba-

laam's 888 in .the Chester WSITIUIf

PUys. MSS. U.A.lLIo, ~IS.-ADDI

TIOxs.]
• v. Uoo.
d See Val. Max. i. '1. And .Cic:. d&

Divinat. i. 27.
• namee of dogs. f kill.
e v. 1496.
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So hidous was the noise, ak Benedicite!
Certes he Jacke Strawe, and his meine,
Ne maden never shoutes half so shrille, &c. b

The importance and atfectation of sagacity with which dame
Partlett .communicates her medical advice, and displays her
knowledge in physic, is a ridicule on the state of medicine and
its professors. i •

In another strain, the cock is thus beautifully described, and
not without some striking and picturesque allusions to the man.
ners of the times.

--A cok highte chaunteclere,
In all the land of crowing n'as his pere.
His vois was merier than the mery orgon k .

On masse-daies that in the cherches gone
Wel sikerer 1 was his crowing in his logem

Than is a clok, or any abbey orloge.-
His combe was redder than the fin comll,
EnbatteJIed n as it were a castel wall,
His bill was black and as the jet it shone,
Like asure were his Jegges, and his tone 0 :

His nalles whiter than the lilie Hour,
And like the burned gold was his colour. P

In this poem the fox is compared to the three arch·traitors
Judas Iscariot, Virgil's Sinon, arid Ganilion who betrayed the
Christian army under Charlemagne to the Saracens, and is
mentioned by archbishop Turpin. q Here also are cited, as
writers of high note or authority" Cato, Physiologus or Pliny"
the elder, Boethius on music, the author of the legend of the
life of saint Kenelme, Josephus, the historian of Sir Lancelot
du Lake, Saint Austin, bishop Bradwardine, Jeffrey Vinesauf
who wrote a monody in Latin verse on the death ofkinglUchard

" the First, Ecclesiastes, Virgil, and Macrobius.
II v. 1509. This is a proof that the q v. 1541. See also Monk. T. v. 806.

CAlft'nllUJLY TALI'S were not written • [Dr. Warton afterwards disco"ered
till after the year 1581. 1 ". llY10. that by Pbysiologus, Florinus was in•

. It organ. 1clearer. [surer. RITSON.] tended, and not Pliny; and hasco~
m pen; yard. n embattelled. his mistake in Section UVII. vol. iii. p. 5.
o toes. p ".96 Note I.]
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Our author's JANUARY AlQ) :MAy, or the MABCIIAUNT'S

TALE, seems to be an old Lombard story. But many passages
in it are evidently taken from the POLYCRATICON of John of
Salisbury. De molest;is et oneribw~ secundum Hie
ronymum et alios pkilosoplzos. Et de pernicie libidinis. Et de
fnU#eris Epkesina:. et similium fide. rAnd by the way, about
fbrty verses belonging to this argument are translated~ the
same chapter of the POLYCRATICON, in the WIFE 01' BATH'S

Prologue'. 'In the mean time it is not improbable, that this
tale might have originally been Oriental. A Persian tale is just
published which it extremely resembles t; and it has much of
the allegory of an Eastern apologue.

The following description of the wedding-feast of January
and May is conceived and expressed with a distinguished de
gree of poetieal elegance.

Thus-ben they wedded with solempnite,
And at the feste sitteth he and she,
With other worthy folk upon the deis u :

Al ful ofjoye and blisse is the paleis,

r L. viii. c. n. fol. 193. b. edit. 1513. ward90 is the celebrated Eloisa. '!'r0t
a Mention is made in this Prologue tula is mentioned, v. 677. Among the

or St. Jerom and Theopbrast, on that manUACripts of Merton College in Ox
subject, v. 671. 67+. The author of' the ford, is, "Trottula Mulier Salemitana
Polycraticon quotes Theopbrastus from • de p&98iom"bus mu1ierum." There is
Jerom, viz. "Fertur auctore Hieroni7no also extant, "Trottnla, sen potius Erotis
aureolu. Theophrtuti libellus de non du- medici mullebrium liber." Basil. 1586.
eenda UllOre." fol. 191. a. Chaueer lilc.e- 4to. See also Montfauc. Catal. MSS.·
wise, on this occasion, cites Valerie, p. 385. And Fabric. Bibl. Gr. xiii.
v. 671 •. This is not the favorite historian. p. 489.
of the middle ~es, Valerius Maximus. t By Mr. Dow, cb. xv. p. 252.
It is a book written by Walter Mapes, [The ludicrous adventure of the Pear
arebdeaconofOxford,undertheaasumed Tree, in JANUAay AND MAY, is taken
name of Valerius, entitled, Vakrius lid from a collection of Fables in Latin
Rujinum de non ducenda UZO"e. TIlls elegiacs, written by one Adolphus in the
piece is in the Bodleian library with a year ISIS. Leyser. HIST. POEr. MEb.
large Gloss. MSS. Digb. 166. ii. 147. lEVI, p. 2008. TIle same fable iS8DIong
Mape8 perhaps adopted this name, be- the Fables of Alphonse, in Caxton's Esop.
cause one Valerius bad written a trea- -ADDITIONS.] .
tise on the same subject, inserted in St. U I have expliUnedthiswonl, vol.i.p.4S.
Jerom's works. Some copies of this But will here add some new illustrations
l'rologue, instead of "Valerie and of it. Undoubtedly the high table in a
Theopltrast," read ~lhrast. If that public rd'ectory, as appears from these·
be the true reading, whIch I do not be- words in Mathew Paris, "Priore pran_
lieve, Chaucer alludes to the gloss above dente ad liIAllNAM MENSAJ(~ DAIS
mentioned. Helowis, cited just after-. vulgo appellam\ls," In Vit. Abba&. S.
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And ful of instruments and of vitaille,
'TIle m~st daynteous of all Itaille.
Before hem stood swicqe instruments of 80M,

That Orpheus, ne of Thebes Amphion
Ne maden never swiche a melodie ;
At every coursin cam loude minstrlllcie,
That never Joab tromped w, for to here,
Ne he Theodamas yet half so clere,
At Thebes, whan the citee was in doute y.

Bacchus the win hem skinketh Z 0.1 aboute,
And Ve.nus laugheth upon every wight,
For January was becomehire knight,
And wolde bothe assaien his corage
In libertee and eke in mariage,
And with hire firebronde in hire hond aboute
Danceth before the bride and al the route.
And certainly 1 dare right weI say this,
Ymeneus that god of wedding is
Saw never his life so mery a wedded man.
Hold thou thy pees, thou poet Marcian a,

That writest us that ilke wedding mery
Of hire Phi~ologie and him Mercurie,
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Albani, p. 92. And again the same
writer says, that a cup, with a foot, or
stand, was not permitted in the hall of
the monastery, "Nisi tantum in MAJORI

ME"SA quam DAIS Ilppellamus. n Addi
tam. p. 148. There is an old French
word, DAIS, which signifies a throne, or
canopy, usually placed over the head of
the principal person at a magnificent
feast. Hence it was transferred to the
table at which he sate. In . the antient
French Roman de Garin;

Au plus haut !lAIS sist roy Anseis.

Either at the first table, or, wh.ich is
mucH the same thing, under the highest
canopy.
, [I apprehend that [dais] originally
signified the wooden Boor [d'ais Fr. de
as&ibus Lat.1which was laid at the upper
end of the ha11, as we still see it in college
halls &c. That part of the room there-

VOL. II. S

fore which was /loored with pian'lcs, wu
called the dais (the rest being either the
bare ground, or at best paved with stone) ;
and being raised abo~e the level of the
sther parts, it was often c.Jled the his"
dais. As the principal table was 'always
placed upon a dais, it began "'ery soon,
by a natural abuse of words, to be called
itself' a dais; and people were said to sit
at the daiI, instead of at the table upoll
the dClis. Menage, whose authority seems
to have led later antiquaries to interpret
flais a call11J'!l, has evidently confOllnded
deis with ciers, [which] as he observes,
m~nt~operly~han~n~attheback
of the company. But as the same hang
ings were often drawn over, so as to form
a kind of eanop1 over their heads, the
whole was called a ders.-T.]

w "such as Joab never...• &c.
Y danger. Z /ill, pour.
• See supr. p. 227.
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And of the songes that the Muses songe;
To smal is both thy pen, and eke thy tonge.
For to descriven of his mariage,
Whan tendre Youth hath wedded stooping Age.
MAlUS that sit with so benigne a chere
Hire to behold it semed faerie a :

Queue Hester loked never with swiche an eye
On Assuere, so meke a loke hath she:
I may you not devise al hire beautee,
But thus moch of hire beautee tel I may
That she was like the brighte morwe of May,
Fulfilled of all beautee and plesance.
This JANUARY is ravished in a trance
At every time he loketh in hire face,
But in his herte he gan hire to manace, &c. b

Dryden and Pope have modernised the two last-mentioned
poems. Dryden the tale of the NONNES PRIEST, and Pope
that of JANUARY and MAY: intending perhaps to give patterns
of the best of Chaucer's Tales in the comic species. But I am

of opinion that the MILLER'S TALE has more true humour than
either. Not that I mean to palliate the levity of the story,
which was most probably chosen by Chaucer in compliance
with the prevailing manners of an unpolished age, and agr~

able to ideas offestivity not always the most delicate and refined.
Chaucer abounds in liberties of this kind, and this must be his
apology. So does Boccacio, and perhaps much more, but
from a different cause. The licentiousness of Boccacio's tales,
which he composed per cacciar Ie malincolia delle femine, to
amuse the ladies, is to be vindicated, at least accounted for, on
other principles: it was not so much the consequence of p0

pular incivility, as it was owing to a particular event of the
writer's age. Just before Boccacio wrote, the plague at Flo
rence had totally changed the customs and manners of the pe0

ple. Only a few of the women had survived this fatal malady;

• A phantasy, e~chanunent. b .v. 1225. Un.
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who having lost their husbands, parents, or friends,' gradtIally
grew regardless of those constraints and cl1Stomary formalities

- which before of course influenced their behaviour•. For want
of female attendants, they were obliged often to take men only
into their service: and this circumstance greatly contributed
to destroy their habits of delicacy, and gave an opening to va
rious freedoms and indecencies unsuitable to the sex, and fre
quently productive of very serious consequences. As to the
monasteries, it is not surprising that Boccacio should have
made them the scenes of his most libertine stories. The plague
had thrown open their gates. The monks and nuns wandered
abroad, and partaking of the common liberties of life, and the
levities of the world, forgot the rigour of their institutions, and
the severity of their ecclesiastical characters. At the <:easing
of the plague, when the religious were compelled to Ileturn to
their cloisters, they could not forsake their attachment to theie
secular indulgences; they continued to practise the same tree
course of life, and would not submit to the disagreeable lIDd
unsocial injunctions of their respective orders. Cotemporary

, historians give a shocking representation of the unbounded
debaucheries of the Florentines on .this occasion: :ind eccle:
siastical writers mention this period as the grand epoch of the
relaxation of monastic discipline. Boccacio did not escaPe the
censure of the Church for these compositions. His conversion
was a point much laboured; and in expiation of his follies, he
was almost p'ersuaded to renouu'ce poetry and the heathen au
thors, and to turn Carthusian. But, to say. the 1!Uth, Boeea
cio's life was almost as loose as his writings; till he waS in
great measure reclaimed by the powerful remonstrances of his
master Petrareh, who talked much more to the purpose than
his confessor. This Boccacio himself acknowledges iri the
iifth of his eclogues, which like those of Petrarch are enigma
tical and obscure, entitled PHILOSOTROPHOS.

But to return to the MILLER'S TALE•. The character of the
Clerke of <kford, who stuclled astrology, a science then in high
repute, but under the specious I\Ppearance of~rum, and the

82
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mask of the serious philosopher, carried on intrigues, is painted
with these lively circumstances.

nis clerk was cleped hendy Nicholas c,
Of derne d love he coude and of solas :
And therto he was slie, and fbI prive,
And like a maiden meke for to se.
A chambre had he in that hostelrie e

Alone, withouten any compagnie,
Ful fetisly ydight with herbes sote f ;

And he himself was swete as is the rote f

Of licoris, or any setewale h.

His almageste i, and hokes grete and smale,
His astrelabre k longing for his art,
His augrim stones I layen faire apart,
On shelves, couched at his beddes hed;
His presse m ycovered with a falding red :

• the gentle Nicholas. . d secret.
e H06pilium, one of the old hostels at

· Oxford, which were very numerous be
fore the foundetion of the colleges. This
is one of the citizens houses: a circum-

·liance which gave rise to the story.
f sweet. • root.
b the herb Valerian.
I 11. book of astronomy written by

Ptolemy. It was in thirteen book.. He
wrote 1l1!lO four books of j ndicial astro
logy. He was an Egyptian astrologist,

'and ftourished under Marcus Antoninu..
·He is mentioned in the &ml'7WUr'$ Tale,
.... lOiS, and the W"ife '!fBath', Prologue,
,v. 924••

k asterlahore; an astrolabe.
I stones fOl' computation. Augrim is

.AlgMithm, the sum of the principal rules
of common arithmetic. Chancer was

,himself an adept in this sort of know
ledge. The learned Selden is of opinion,

'that his .A.ftrolabe was compiled from the
o Arabian astronomers and mathemati
ciana. See his pref. to Notes on Drayt.
Polyolb. p. 4. where the word Ihtkar
_ (Troil. Cr. iii. 9SS, 995.) is elr
plained to be an Arabic term for a root
in calculation. His CHAl<Ol< YF.XAN'S

o TAU proves his intimate acquaintance
•with the Hermt't;(' philosophy, thentlluch

in vogue. There is a statute of Henry
the Fifth, against the transmutation of
metals, in Statuto an. 4. Hen. V. cap.
iv. vis. A.D. 1416. ChauC1!r, in the
A,trolabe, refers to two famons mathe
maticians and astronomers of his time,
John Some, and Nichola.~ Lynne, both
Carmelite friars of Oxford, and perhaps
his friend., whom he calls "reverent
clerkes." Astrolabe, p. 440. col. i. Urr.
They both wrote calenders, which, like
Chaucer's Astrolabe, were constructed
for the meridian of Oxford. Chaucer
mentionA Alcabuciu.., an astronomer•
that is, Abdilazi Alchabitiu., whose I!I8
goge in astrologiarn was printed at Ve
nice, 1485, 410. lb. fol. 440. col. ii.
Cempare Herbelot. Bib!. Onental.
p. 963. b. V. KETAL Alastlwrlab.p.141.
So Nicholas Lynne above ml'ntioned is
said to have made seVl'ral voyages to the
most northerly parts of the world, charts
of which he presented to Edward the
Third. Perhaps to Iceland, and the
coast.. of Norway, for astronomical ob
servations. T1aeee charts are lost. Hak
luyt apud Anderson. Hist. Com. i.
p. 191. sub ann. 1360. (See Hnkl.
Voy. i. 121. seq. ed. 1698.)

m press.
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And all above there lay a gay sa1ltriell~

On which he made on nighte~ melodie
So swetely thatal the chambre rong,
And Angelus ad Virginem he songo.

In the description of the young wife of our philosopher'.
host, there is great elegance with a mixture of burlesque allu
sions. Not to mention the curiosity of a femRle portrait, drawn
with so much exactness at such a distance of time.

Fayre was this yonge wife, and therwithal
As any wesel P hire body gent and sma!'
A seint she wered, barred all of silk r,
A barmecloth I eke, as white as morw.e milk,
Upon hire lendes, ful of many a gore r •

White was hire smok, and brouded all before u;
And eke behind, on hire colere aboute,
Of coleblak silk, within, and eke withoute.
The tapes w of hire white volipere x

Were of the same suit of hire colere".
Hire fillet z brode of silk, and set full hye,
And sikerly· she had a likerous eye.
Ful sma! ypulled b were hire browes two,
And thyCwere bentd and black as.any slo.
And she was wei more blisful on to see
Than is the newe perienet e tree;
And softer than the wolle is of a wether:
And by hire girdle heng a purse of lether,

.. pealtery; an instrument like a harp.
e v. 91. P. 24. Urr.
P weasie.
r .. A girdle edged with silk." But

we have no exact idea of" what is here
meant by barritL The DocrOR OF PHI

8ICJ:& is .. girt ·with a ,rint of silk with
barril smalc." Prol. v. 138. I once con
jectured bflrded. See Hollingsh. Chron.
Iii. 84. col. ii. 85p. col. 1. &c. &c. [See
supr. p. .213, notc '.]

• apron•
1 plait; fold.
• edged; adorned.
W tapes; strings.
• head-dress. Y collar.
Z knot; top-knot.
• certainly.
b "made smal1 or narrow, by pluck.

ing!'
c they. d arched.
• a young pear-tree. Fr. Poir jeunet.
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Tasseledb"with silk, and perlidc with latound•

In all this world to seken up and doun,
There nis no man so wise that coude thencbe
So gay a popelot C or swicbe a wenche.
Full. brighter was the shining of hire hewe
Than in the Tour the noble f yforged newe.
But of hire song, it was as loud and yeme.r,
As any swalow sitting on a berne.
Therto she coude skip, and make a game,
As any kid or calf folowing his dame.
Hire mouth was swete as braketh or the meth,
Or hord of appels laid in hay or heth.
Winsing she was as is a. joly colt,
Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt I.

A broche k she bare upon hire low colere
As brode as is the bosse of a bokelere I.

Hire shoon were laced on hire legges hie, &c. m

Nicholas, as we may suppose, waS not proof against the
charms of his blooming h~tess. He has frequent opportuni
ties of conversing with her; for her husband is the carpenter
of Oseney Abbey near Oxford, and often absent in the woods
belonging to the 1ll0nasteryn; His rival is Absalom, a parish
clerk, the gaiest of his calling, who being amorously inclined,

b tasseled; fringed.
C I would read purfild. [I believe

omamented with latouR in the shape
of pearls.-T. An expression used by
Francis Tbynne in his letter to Spe~ht

will explain this .term: Orfraye, bemg
compounded of the French or andfra!Js,
(or fryse Engliob,) is that whid1 to this
daye (being now made all of one ItUffe
or substance) is called.frised or perl8d
cloth of gold._EDI'L1

cl latouD, ot chekefaton, is cloth of
gold.

C .. 80 pretty B puppet." [This may
ather be eollllidlftd as ..diminu&ive from
paulik a puppet. or as B corruption of
.lwl'ilIot, a young butterfly.-T.]

f a piece of money.

I sbrill; [brisk, eager. T.]
h bragget. A drink made of boney.

spices, &c.
I "straight as an arrow."
I< a jewel. [It seemsto have signified

originally the tongue of a buckle or
clasp, and tram then~ the buckle 01"

clasp itse1l. It probably came by de
grees to signify lUly kind of jewel.-T.

1 buckler.
'" v. HIS. Uri'.

. • See .,.557.
-I trow th.at he bewcnt

For timber, there our abbot bath him
sent:

For he is wont for timber for to go,
And dwellin at the grange a day or two.
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very naturally avails~lf of a circumstance belOngirrg to his
profession: Qn holidays it was his business to carry the censer
about the church, and he takes this opportunity of casting un
lawful glances on the handsomest dames of the parish. His
gallantry, agility, affectation of dress and personal elegance,
skill in shaving and sUrgery, smattering in the law, taste for
music, and many other accomplishments, are thus inimitably
represented by Chaucer, who must have much relished so
ridiculous a character.

Now was ther of that chirche a parish clerke,
The which that was ycleped Absalon,
Crulle was his here, and as the golde it shone,
And strouted as a fanne large and brode,
Ful streight and even lay his joly shodeo.
His rode P was red, his eyen grey as goos,
With Poules windowes corven on his shoos q.

In hosen red he went ful fetisly :
Yclad he was ful sma! and properly
All in a kirtel r of a light waget,
Ful faire, and thicke ben the pointes set:
And theropon he had a gay surplise
As white as is the blosme upon the rise'.
A mery child he was, so god me save,
WeI coud he leten blod, and clippe, and shave.
And make a chartre of lond and a quitance;
In twenty manere coud he trip and dance,
After the scole of Oxenforde tho,
And with hisJegges casten to and fro.

o I¥'ir. P COllIplexion. is, a warden, chaplain and clerk, 81'e or·
q See p. !lIS, note '. supr.[arleeifene.. dered to go "in mens ca1igis, et IIOtU18.

tr<1li occur. in antient I njunctiOll8 to the ribus non rostratls, nisi forsitan botiI uti
afergy. In Eton-college statutes, given YOluerunt." And it is added, .. Vestea
in 1446, the fellows 8I'e forbidden to deferantnon~, sed desu)l« c:lm
Weal' IOivlaria rNtrala, as also ca., us, vel bretIitate non DDtandu." RI:GUlr..
white, red, or green. CAP. xix. In a . Priorat. S..8withini Winton. MS. supr.
chantry, or chapel, founded at Winches- citat. Quatem. 6. Compare Wilkiu'.
ter in the year 1318, within the ceme- CoNCH•• iii. 670. ii. ..-ADomo.s.]
tery of the Nuns of the Blessed VirKin, r jacket.
b1' Roger Inkpenne, lite ~e.mbers,~ • ha~rn [branch].
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Atld playen songes on a smal ribible',
Therto he song sometime a loud quinible t.

His manner of making love must not be omitted. He se--
renades her with his guittar.

He waketh al the night, and al the day,
He kembeth his lockes brode, and made him gay.
He woeth her by menes and brocage u,
And swore he wolde ben hire owen page.
He singeth brokking W as a nightingale.
He sent hire pinnes, methe, and spiced ale,
And wafres piping hot out of the glede Y,

And, for she was of toun, he profered mede!.-

• v. 224. A species of guittar. Lyd
gate, l\ISS. Bibl. Bod!. Fain. 16. In a
poem, never printed, called Reason cmd
Se7uuallue, coml'!Jled by Jlum Lydgate.

Lutys, rubibis (1. nbibles), and geternes,
More for estatys than tavernes.

t treble.
U by offering money; or a settlement.
.. quavering.
Y the coals; the oven.
,. See Run, or SIlL THOU&, v. 3357.

p. 146. Urr. Mr. Walpole has mentioned
some curioDS particulars concerning the
liquors which antiently prevailed in En
gland. Anced. Paint. i. p. 11. I will
add, that cyder was very early a common
liquor among our aucestors. In the year
1295, an. 2.'1 Edw. I. the king orders
the sheriff of Southamptonshire to pr0
vide with all speed four hundred quar
ters of wheat, to be conected in parts of
his bailiwick nearest the sea, and to con
vey the same, being well winnowed, in
good ships from Portsmouth to Win
chelsea. Also to put on board the said
ships, at the same time, two hundred
toDS of cyder. Test. R. apud Canter
bury. The cost to be paid immediately
from the king's wardrobe. This precept
is in old French. Registr. Joh. Ponti...
sar. Episc. Winton. fol. 172. It is re
markable that Wicliliffe translates, Luc.
i. 21. "He schal not drinke wyn ne
sydyr." This lrRllslatioll was made about
A. D. 1580. At a visitation of St. Swi-

thin's priory at Winchester, by the said
bishop, it appears that the"monks claimed
to have, among other articles of luxury,
on many festivals, "Vinnm, tam album
quam rubeum, claretum, medonem, bur
garastnun," &c. This was so early as
the year 1285. Registr. Priorat. S. Swith.
Winton. MS. supr. citat. quatern. 5. It
appears also, that the Hordarius and Ca
memrius claimed every year of the prior
ten dolia vini, or twenty pounds in mo
ney, A. D. 1337. Ibid. quatem. 5. A
benefactor grants to the said convent on
the day of his annivenary, .. unam pi.
pam villi pret. xx••• " Cor theif refection,
A. D. 1286. Ibid. quatern. 10. Before
the yeu 1200, .. Vina et medoncs" are
mentioned as not unC(lmmon in the ab.
bey of Evesham in Worcestersbire. Ste
vens Monast. Append. p. 138. The use
of mead, mello, seems to have been very
antient in Eng!lutd. See Mon. AngL Lo

26. Thome, ehron. sub ann. 1114.
Compare DISSIlILUT. i. [It is not my
intention to enter into tlle controversy
concernin~ the cultivation of vines, Cor
making WIne, in England. I shall only
bring to light the following remarkable
passage on that subject from an old En
glish writer on gardening and farming.
" We might have a reasonable good wine
growyng in many places of this realme;
as undoubtedly wee had immediately sf
terthe Conquest; tyll partly by slouth
fulnesse, Ilot liking any tbh,; long that
is painefull, partly by civil! discord long
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Sometime to shew his lightnesse and maistrie
He plaieth herode a on a scaffold hie.

Again,

Whan that the firste cocke hath crowe anon,
Uprist this joly lover Absolon;
And him arayeth gay at point devise.
But first he cheweth grein b' and licorise,
To smellen sote, or he had spoke with here.
Under his tonge a trewe love he bere,
For therby wend he to ben gracious;
He cometh to the carpenteres hous C.

In the mean time the scholar, intent on accomplishing his
intrigue, locks himself up in his chambell for the space of two
days. The carpenter, alarmed at this long seclusion, and sup
posing that his guest might be sick or dead, tries to gain ad.
mittance, but in vain. He peeps through a crevice of the door,
and at length discovers the scholar, who is conscious that he
was seen, in an affected trance of abstracted meditation. On
this our carpenter, reflecting on the danger of being wise, and
exulting in the security of his own ignorance, exclaims,

oontinuyng, it was left, and so with tyme
lost, as appeareth by a number of places

.in this realmc that keepe still the name
of Vineyardes: and uppon many cliWes
and hilles, are yet to be seene the rootes
and olde remaynes of Vines. There is
besides Nottingham, an auncient house
called Chilwell, in which house remayn
eth yet, as an auncient monument, in
a Great W)'lldowe of Gla,se, the whole
Order of planting, pruyning, [pruning,]
stamping and pressin~of vine.. Beside,
there [at that placelIS )'et also growing
an old vine, that yields a grape sufficient
to make a right good wine, as was lately
proved.-There hath, moreover, good
experience of late yeears been made, by
two noble and honorable barons of this
realme, the lorde Cobham and the lorde
Wylliams of Tame, who had both grow
yng about their houses, as good win~.,.
liS are in many parts of }'rnnnce," &c.
JJarnabie Googe's FOURE BOOKES OF

HUllDANDRV, &c. Lond. ]578. 4to. To,
THE READER.-ADDITIONS.)

• Speght explains this" feats of acti.·
vity, furious parts in a play." GlO5!l. Ch.
Vrr. Perhaps the character of HZROD

In a MVSTJ:RV. [The old reading was
., heraudes. uJ

b Greyns, or grains, of Paris, or Pa.
radise, occurs in the ROllllAlfT OF THE

ROSE, v. 1369. A rent of herring pies
is an old payment from the city of Nor
wich to the king, seasoned among other
spices with half' an ounce of grains of
l'aradise. Blomf. Norf. ii. 264.

t v. 579. It is to be remarked, that
in this tale the carpenter S"l'ears, with'
great propriety, by the patroness saint of
Oxford, saint Frideswide, T. 340.

This carpenter to blis,un him begsn,
And seide now helpin us ..wnt Frides

wide.
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A man wote litel what sballiim betide I
This man is fallen with .his astronomie
In 80m woodnesse, or in som agonie.
I thought ay weI how that it shulde be :
Men shulde not know d ofgoddes privetee.
Ya blessed be alway the lewed-man e,
That nought but only his beleve can f.

So ferd another clerke with astronomie;
He 'walked in the feldes for to prie
Upon the sterres what there shuld befalle
Till he was in a marlepit yfalle;
He saw not that. But yet, by seint Thomas,
Me reweth sore of hendy Nicholas:
He shall be rated for his studying.

But the scholar has ample gratification for this ridicule.
The carpenter is at length admitted; and the scholar conti
nuing the farce, gravely acquaints the former that he has been
all this while making a most important discovery by means of
astrological calculations. He is soon persuaded to believe the
prediction: and in the sequel, which cannot be repeated here,
this humourous contrivance crowns the scholar's schemes With .
success, and proves the cause of the carpenter's disgrace; In
this piece the reader observes that the humour of the charac
ters is made subservient to the plot.

I have before hinted, tha~ Chaucer's obscenity is in great
measure to be imputed to hili age. We are apt to form .ro
mantic and exaggerated notions about the moral innocence of
our ancestors. Ages of ignorance and simplicity are thought
to be ages of purity. The direct contrary, I believe, is the
case. Rude periods have that grossness of manner.; which is
not less friendly to virtue than luxury itself. In the middle
ages, not only the most flagrant violations of modesty were fre
quently practised and permitted, but the most infamous vices.

d .. pry into the &ecrets ot nature. ..
• unlearned.

f .. Who knows only "Chat he be.
lieyes :" or, J9s Creed.
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:Men are'less ashamed as they are lesS polished. Oteat refine;.
ment mukiplies criminal pleasures, but at the same time pre
vents the actual commission of many enormities: at least it

, preserves publicdecency, and suppresses public licentiousness.
The REVES TALE, or the MILLER ofTRd,MprNGTON, is much

in the same style, but with less humour l • This story was en
larged by Chaucer from Boccacio k. There is an old English
poem on the same plan,' entitled, A r:!JI5/tt pleasant a;,a, merye
history qf ike Mylner qf Abington, 'tDith !lis Wife and faire
Daughter, and IJwo poOre &/wlars qf Cambridge I. It~
with these lines.

" Faire Iordinges, if you list to heere
Amery jestm your minds to cheere."

This piece is supposed by Wood to have been written' by
Andrew Borde, a physician, a wit, and a poet, in the reign of
Henry the Eighth n. It was at least evidently written after

I See also THll SHIPHAN'S TALE,
which Was originally taken from some
cornie French trobadour. BIlt Chaucer
had it from Baccacio. The story of
Zenobia, in the MonES TALE, is from
Boccacio's Cas. Vir. IlIustr. (See Lydg.
Bach. viii. 7.) That of Hugolin of Pisa
in the same Tale, from Dante. That of
Pedro of Spain, from archbishop Tur
pin, ibid. Of Julius Cesar, from Lu
can, Suetonius, and ValeriU8 Maximus,
ibid. The idea of this TALE was sug
gested by Boccacio's book. on the same
llUbjeet.

It Decamer. Giom. ix. Nov. 6. [But
both Boccdcio and Chaucer probably
borrowed from an old CONTE, or FA
BLUu, by an anonymous French rhymer,
I)e Gombert et des~ Cl.ers. See FA
lILIAUX et CONTES, Paris, 1756. tom. ii.
P. ,115--124. The SHIPMAN'S TALE,
as I haTe li:inted, originally came from
some such French FABLEOUB, through
the medium of Boccacio.-ADDITIONS.]

& A manifest mistake for Oxfonl, un
less we read Trumpington for Abing
don, or retaining Abingdon we might
read Oxfonl for Cambridge. rThere is,
however, Abington, with a mill-stream,

seven miles from Cambridge.] Imprint.
at London by R,.eharde Jones, 4to. BI.
Let. It is in Bibl. BodL Selden, C. 89-'
4tO. This book was probably given to
that library, with many other petty black
letter histories, in' prose and verse, of a
similar cast, by Robert Burton, author
or the ANATOMY of MELANCHOLY, who
was a great collecwr:of such pieces. One
of his books now in the Bodleian is the
HISTOBYOF TOM THullI[]I; whom a learn
ed antiquary, while he laments that an
tient history has been much disguised by
romantic narratives, pronounces to haft
been no' less important a personage thaD
king Edgar's dwarf. m story.

D See Wood's Athen. Oxon. Boanz.
And Hearne's Bened. Abbe i. Pnefat.
p. xI. Iv. I am of opinion that Solero
Hall, in Cambridge, mentioned in this
poem, was Aula SoIarii. The haIl, with
die upper story, at that time a: sufBcient
circlunstance to distinguish and deno
minate one or the academical haspida.
Although Chaucer caI1s it, "a grete co}.
lege," v.881. Thus in Oxford we bad
Chimney-halI, Aula cum Camino, an
almost paraIlel proor of the simplicity or
their antient houses or learning. ~""Be
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the time of Chaucer. It is the work of some tasteless imitator;
who has sufficiently disguised his original, by retaining none of.
its spirit. I mention these circumstances, lest it should be
thought that this frigid abridgment was the ground-work of
Chaucer's poem on the same su~ect. In the class of humour
ous or satirical tales,. the SOMPNOUR'S TALE, which exposes
the tri~ks and extortions of the Mendicant friars, has also di-.
stinguished merit. This piece has incidentally been mentioned
above with the PLoWMAN'S TALE, and Pierce Plowman.

Genuine humour, the concomitant of true taste, consists in
discerning improprieties in books as well as characters. We
therefore must remark under this class another tale of Chaucer,
which till lately has been looked upon as a grave heroic nar
rative. I mean the RIME OF SIR THOPAS. Chaucer, at a
period which almost realised the manners of romantic chivalry,
discerned the l~g absurdities of the old romances: and in.
this poem, which may be justly called a prelude to Don Quix-.
ote, has burlesqued them with exquisite ridicule. That this
was the poet's aim, appears from many passages. But, to put
the matter beyond a doubt, take .the words of an ingenious
critic. "We are to observe," says he, "that this was Chaucer's
own Tale: and that, when in the progress of-it, the good sense
of the host is made to break in upon him, and interrupt him,
Chaucer approves his disgust, and changing his note, tells the
simple instructive Tale of MELIBOEUS, a moral tale vertuous,
as he terms it; to show what sort of fictions were most expres
sive of real life, and most proper to be put into the hands of
the people. It is further to be noted, that the Boke of The
Giant Olyphant, and. Chylde Tkopas, was not a· fiction of his
own, but a story of antique fame,. and very celebrated in the

also mentions Solere-hall, at Oxford. reasons assigned, one of these two halls
Also Aula Salarii, which I douht not is or colleges at Cambridge, might at first
properly Solarii. Compare Wood Ant. have beeo commonly called Soler-hall•.

.o"on. ii. II. col. i. 1s. col. i. 12. col. ii. A hall ncar Brazen-nose college, Ox
Calus will have it to be Clare-hall. Hist. ford, was called Glazen-hall, having
Acad. p. 57. Tho<e who read Scholars- glllss windows, anticntly Dot common.
hiUl,(of Edw. IlI.)ma)'consult WijCht See Twyne Miscel. quredam, &c. ad.
V. SoLLER. III the mean time, fdr the calc. Apol. Anliq. Acad. O:lon.
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days of chivalry: so that nothing could better suit the poet's de-
sign ofdiscrediting the old romances, than the choice of this ve
nerable legend for the vehicle of his ridicule upon them 0." But
it is to be remembered, that Chaucer's design was intended to
ridicule the frivolous descriptions, and other tedious imperti
nencies, so common in the volumes of chivalry with which his
age was overwhelmed, not to degrade in general or expose a
mode of fubling, whose sublime extravagancies constitute the
marvellous graces of his own CAMBUSCAN; a composition
which at the same time abundantly demonstrates, that the
manners of romance are better calculated .to answer the pur
-poses of pure poetry, to captivate the imagination, and to pm
duce surprise, than the fictions of classical antiquity.

o See Dr. Hurd's LETTERS ON CHl- been so fortunate as to meet with Bny
'VALILT AND RoJUNCE. Dialogues, &c. traces of such B story of an earlier Ute
iii. 218. edit. 1765. [With regard to than the Canterbury Tales." And Mr•
... The hoke of The Giant Olyphant and Ritson in language at once elegant Bnd
Chylde Thopas, Mr. Tyrwhitt has ob- expressive, has pronounced the whole
llerved: "I can only say that I have not statement" a lye. "-EDlr.]
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SEC T ION XVII.

•

BUT Chaucer's vein of humour, although conspicuous in the
CANTERBURY TALES, is chiefly displayed in the Characters
with which they are introduced. In these his knowledge of
the world availed him in a peculiar degree, and enabled hini
to give such an accurate picture of antient manners, as no CO'

temporary nation has transmitted to posterity. It is here that
we view the purs¢ts and employments, the customs and diver
sions, of our ancestors, copied from the life, and represented
with equal truth and spirit, by a judge of mankind, whose pe
netration qualified him to discern their foibles or discriminating
peculiaritieS; and by an artist, who understood that proper se
lection ofcircumstances, and those predominant characteristics,
which form a finished portrait. Weare surprised to find, in
so gross and ignorant an age, such talents for satire, and for
observation on life; qualities which usually exert themselves
at more civilised periods, when the improved state of society,
by subtilising our speculations, and establishing uniform modes
of behaviour, disposes mankind to study themselves, and ren
ders deviations of conduct, and singularities of character, more
immediately and necessarily the objects of censure and ridicule.
These curious and valuable remains are specimens of Chau
cer's native genius, unassisted and unalloyed. The figures are
all British, and bear no suspicious signatures of Classical, Ita
lian, or French imitation. The characters of Theophrastus
are not so lively, particular, and appropriated. A few traites
from this celebrated part of our author, yet too little tasted and
understood, may be sufficient to prove and illustrate what is
here advanced.

The character of the PRIORESSE is chiefly distinguished by
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an excess ofdelicacy and decorum, and an affectation of courtly
accomplishments. But we are infOrmed, that she was educated
at the school of Stratford at Bow near London, perhaps a
fashionable seminary for breeding nuns.

There was also a nonne a Prioresse
That of hire smiling was ful simple and coy;
Hire gretest othe n'as but by seint Eloyb, &c.
And Frenche she spake full fayre and fetisly,
After the scole of Stratford atte Bowe,
For Frenche of Paris was to hire unknowe.
At mete C was she weI ytaughte withalIe;
She lette no morsel from hire lippes falle, -

• ~LO!J' i. eo Saint Lewis. [Sane
tusEligius. T. This saint is mentioned
by Lyndsay in his Monarchy.] The
lIlIIIle oath occurs in the FILUB.E's TALB,
v. SOO. p. 88. Urr.

• dinner. [The Prioresse's exact be
haviour at table, is copied from Rolli.
Ron, 14178-14199-

Et bien se garde, &c.

To speek French is mentioned abaTe,
amon~ her accomplishments. There is a
letter ID old French from queen Philippa,
and her daughter Isabell, to the Priour
or Seint Swithin's at Winchester, to 00
JDitt one Agnes Patshull into an eleemo
synary sisterhood belonging to his con
vent. The Priour is requested to grant
her, .. Une Lyvere en votre Maison dieu
de Wyncestere et estre un des soen," £Or
her life. Written at WindelO7', Apr. 25.
The year must have been about 15so.
RBGlSTlI. Priorato M8. supr. citato Qua.
tern. DL fol 4. I do not so mUM cite
this iJlstance to prove that the Priaur
must be supposed to undentaftd French,
as to shew that it was now the court lan
guage, and even on a matter or business-.
'There was at least a great propriety, that
the «Jueen and princess should write in
this~ although \0 aft ecclesiastic
of dignity. In the same Register, there
is a letter in old French from the queen
Dowager Isabell to the Priour and Con
vent~fWinchester; to sbew, that it Wll8

at her request. that king Edward the

Third her son had granted a church in
Winchester diocese, to the monastery of
Leedes in Yorkshire, for their better
support, .. a trouver sis chagnoignes
chantans tous les jours en 1a chapele du
Chastel de Ledes, pour laime madame
Alianorereyned' Angleterre," &c. A.~.
1341. Quatern. vi.

The Prioresse's grelItut oath is by
Saint Eloy. I will here throw toge
ther some of the most remarkable oaths
in the Canterbury Tales. The _HOST,
swears by my fat4er', &OtIle. Urr.p. 7.
785. Sir THOPAS, by ale and 6reade.
p, 146. 3577. ARcrrE, by my pan, i. e.
Mad. p,lo. 1167. TlUs:&Us,by~
)Lars the red. p. 14. 1749. Again, aI Ae
fJJ{I$ a trew lcniHkt. p. 9. 961. The CAB
PBNrER'S wife, by saint Thoma.s '!fKenl.
P, 26. 183. The S_If, by Christesfqote.
p, 29. 674. The CAlIIBRlDG& ScUOLAlL,
by myfather's ldnn. p. 51. 990. Again,
by my croune. ib. 935. ~gain, for gada
bena, or beniso", p. 32. -965•. Again, bi
teint Cuthberde. ib. 1019. Sir JOBAN or
BOUNDlS, by seint Martyne. p. 57. 107.
GAMELYN, by goddis boke. P, 3B. 181.
GAlIIBLYN'S brother, by saint Richert:.
ibid. 275. Again, by Crislil ore. ib. 279.
A FRANJ:'£LEYN, by saint Jame that 61
Gdi. is, i. e. saint James of ChIicia,
p. 40. 549. 1514. A POILUR, by GodJIU
bertIe. ill. 581. GAlIIBLYN, by my !IoU,
or neck. p. -42. 775. The MAlSTIlI. Oll'l'
LAwE, by the gode rode. p. 45. 1265
The HOST., by_ the precious cl/t11tU MQ,o

,
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Ne wette hire .nngres in hire' sauce depe;
Wel coude she carie a morsel, and weI kepe,
Thatte no drope ne fell upon hire brest;
In curtesie was sette ful moche hire lestd•

Hire overlippe wiped she so dene,
That in hire cuppe was no ferthing sene
Ofgrese, whan she dronken hadde hire draught,
Ful semely after hire mete she raughte•__

And peined hire to contrefeten cher:e
Of court, and bene statelich of manere f.

She has even the false pity and sentimentality of many mo-
dem ladies.

She was so charitable and so pitous,
She wolde wepe if that she saw a mous
Caughte in a trappe, if it were ded or bledde.
Of smale houndes hadde she that she fed
With rosted flesh, and milk, and wastel brede r :
But sore wept she if on of hem were dede,
Or if men smote it with a yerde h smert:
And all was conscience and tendre herte I~

The WIFE OF BATH is more amiable for her plain and uS&
ful qualifications. She is a respectable dame, and her chief
pride consists in being a conspicuous and significant character
at church on a Sunday.

Of dothmaking k she hadde swiche an haunt
She passed hem oflpres and of Gaunt I.

•

drian. p. 160. 4. Again, by IlJint Pau1i8
bell. p. 16S. 893. The MAN of LAw",
Depardew:. P. 49. 39. The MABCHAUIl'r,
by lClinl TlltJ111iU of Inde. p. 66. 745.
'the SolKPNOUB, by goddU amW ItfJO. p.
82. Sss. The HOST'" by coclcil l>oni8.
p. 106. 2235. Again, by rw.ylU and by
blode, i. e. of Christ. p. ISO. 1802. Again,
by saint Daminn. p. lSI. 1824. AgaiD,

by IIJint Runion. ib. 1834. Again, by
'CIJ111IU domini. ib. 183S. The RIOTTOU.,

by Goddil dilne bune6. p. IS5. £211. The
HOST'" 10 the Monke, by yourfather kin.

p. 160. 43. The Mon", bybis.~,
or breviary. p. 199. 26S9. Again, by
God and MJint MllrIin. ib. 2656. The
H OSTJ:, by armis, bladeand bonil.p.24. J7.
-ADDITIONS. ] d pleasure, desire.

• literally, 6trdclled [reached].
f Pro!. v. 124.
S bread of a finer sort.
h stick. I v. l~S.

k It is to be observed, that she liyed
in the neighbourhood of Bath; • coun
try famous for clothing to this day.

1 See aboye, p. 9, note•
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In all the parish, wif ne was there non
That to the offrmg bifore hire shulde gon ;
And if ther did, certain so wroth was she,
That she was out of aIle charite.
Hirecoverchiefs m weren ful fine of ground,
I dorste swere they weyeden a pound, .
That on the sonday were upon hire hede :
Her hosen weren of fine scarlet rede,
Full streite iteyed, and shoon ful moist and newe :
Bold was hire face, and fayre and rede of hew.
She was a worthy woman all hire live: .
Housbondes at the chirche dore 0 had she had five. 0

The FRANKELEIN is a country gentleman, whose estate con
sisted in free land, and was not subject to feudal services or
payments. He is ambitious of shewing his riches by the plenty
of his table: but his hospitality, a virtue much more practicable
among our ancestors than at present, often degenerates into
luxurious excess. His impatience if his sauces were not suffi
ciently poignant, and every article of his dinner in due form
and readiness, is toqched with the hand of Pope Or Boileau.
He had been a president at the sessions, knight of the shire, a
sheriff, and a coroner p.

An housholder, and that a grete, was he:
Seint Julian he was in his contree'l..

• m head-dress. . Marten. Rit. Eccl. Anecdot. ii. p. 690.
, .• At the lIOUthern entl'ance of Nor. And lUarne's Antiquit. Giastonb. Ap
wich cathedral, a representation of the pencLp. SID.
ESPOUSAL', or sacrament of marriage, is 0 v. 449.
carved in stone; for here the haoils of P An olllce antiently executed by gen-
the couple were joined by the priest, demen of the greatest respect and pro
and grnt partaf the service performed. . perty.
Here also the brid.!! was endowed with • Simon the lrper, at whose.house our
what was called Dos ad ostium ecclNio!. Saviour lodged in Bethany, i. called, in
This cereIlJG,DY is exhibited in a £\Irious the Legend., JulUJn tM good he1'6orow,
old picture engraved by"Mr. WalpOle, and bishop of Bethpage. In the TALE

where king H,ellry the Seventh is 1DlIJ'- or BUYN, St. Julian ·is invoked to re
ried to his queen, Standing at the f~ade venge n traveller who had been traitor
or western portal ofa magnificent Gothic ously used in his lodgin~ See Un.
church. Anecd. Paiot. i. 31. Compare Ch. p. 599. v. 625.

VOL. II. T
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His brede, his al~ was alway after on ;
A better envyned r man was no wher BOD.

Withouten bake mete never was his hoos
Of fish and flesQ, and that so plenteous,
It snewed s in his hous of mete and drinke",
Of aIle deintees that men coud of thinke.
~fter the sondry sesons of the yere,
So changed he his mete t, and hi.. soupere.
Ful many 'a fat partrich hadde he in ,mewe,

. And many a breme, and many a luce u, in Dewe.
W 0 was his coke, but if his sauce were
Poinant and sharpe, and ready all his gere !
His table dormant W in his halle alway,
Stode redy eovered, all the longe day."

Thecharacter of the Doctor of PHISICKE preserves to us
the state of medical knowledge, and the course of medical eru
dition then in fashion. He treats his patients according to
rules of astronomy: a science which the Arabians engrafted
on medicine.

For he was grounded in astronomie :
H,e kept his patient a ful gret dele
In houres by his magike naturel. 1

Petrarc~ leaves a legacy to his physician John de Dondi.
of Padua, who was likewise a great astronomer, in the year
1870 z. It was a long time before the medical profession was
purged from these su~stitions. Hugo de Evesham, hom ill
'WOl'Ce8tershire, one of the most fiunous physicians in Europe
about the year 1280, educated in both the universities of En
gland, and at others in France and ttaly~waseminently skilled
in mathematics and astronomy a. Pierre d'Apono, a. celebrared
professor ofmedi~eand astronomy at Plulua, wrote commen
taries on the problems of Aristotle, in the year 1510. Roger

r [stored with wine. T.'
• snowed. t dlnner.
• pike. W never removl'd.

" v. 956. y ~. 416-
• See Acad. InscripL xx. 445.
• Pits. p. 970. 'Bale, iv. 50. :dii. 1l6.
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. b Blu:on, Op. Maj. edit. Jebb, p. 158.
See alsa P. 240.247.

• Montfaucon, Bibl. 1\fanuscript. tom.
ii. p. 791•.h. d In quarto.

Baccm SayS; "iAtronomife pars melior memeinab," In the
atatUtes of New-College at Oxford, given in the year 1887,
medicine and astronomy are mentioned as ooe and the same
science. Charles the Fifth king of France, who was governed
entirely by astrologers, and who Commanded all the Latin trea-
•tises which couId be found relating to the stiU'S, to be translated
into French, established a college in the univel'$ity of Paris tOr
the study of medieine and astrQlogy c. There is a scaree and
very curious book, entitled, "Nova medicinre methodus co..
randi morbos ex J118thematica scientia deprompm, nunc denna
revisa, &c. Joanne Hasfurto Virdungo, medico et astrologo
doctissimo, aoctore, Haganore excns. 1518d." Hence magic
made a part of medicine. In the MAKCHAUNTS second ta1e,
or HISTORY OF BERYN, fulsely ascribed to Chaucer, a chirur
~cal operation of changing eyes is partly performed by the
assistance of the occult sciences.

-=--The whole science of all surgery,
Was unyd, or the chaunge was made of both eye,
With many sotill enchanumrs, and eke nygr~'IIlauncers,

That sent wer for the Donis, maistris, and scoleris. e .

Leland mentions one William Glatisal:Ul~ an lI8troioger and
physician, a fellow of Merton college in Oxford, who wrote Ii
medical tract, which, says he, "nescio quid MAGIJE spirabat f:'
I oould add many other proofs g•

The. books which our physician studied are then enume.-·
rated. .

Well knew he the old Esculapius,
And Dioscorides, and eke Rufus,
Old Hippocras, Hali, and Gallien,
Serapion, Rasis, and Aviceo,
Averrois, Damascene, and Constantin,
Bern!U"d, and Ga.ttisdoo, and Gilbertin.

• v. 2989. Un'. Ch.
r LeI. apud Tann. Bibl.p. 262. And

LeI. Script. Brit. p. 400.
& See Am",,'! HllIt. l'rint. p. 147.

T2
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Rufus, 11 physician of Ephesus, wrote in Greek, about the
time of Trajan. Some fragments of ·his works still remain Jo,

HNy was a fatnous Arabic astronomer, and a .commentator on
Galen, in the eleventh century, which produCed so many fa.
mousArabianphysicians i • .John Serapion, of the same age
~d country, wrote on the practice of physic k• Avicen, tho
most eminent physician of the Arabian school, flourished in
tbe AAme century I. Rhasis, an Asiatic physician, practised at
Cordoua in Spain, where he died in the tenth centurylll. Aver
fOes, 119 the A.siatic schools decayed by the indolence of the Ca-:
liphs, Wa$ one of those philosophers who adorned the Moorish:
schools erected in Africa and Spain. He was a professor in
tho university of Morocco. He wrote a commentary on all
Aristotle's works, and died about the YCllr 1160. He was stylet!
the most Peripatetic of all the Arabian writers. He was born
at Cordoua of an antient Arabic family n. John DamascenE;
secretary to one of the Caliphs, wrote in various sciences, ~
fore the Arabians had entered Europe, and had seen the Gre
cian philosopherso. Constantinus Afar, a monk of Cassino-in
Italy, was one of the Saracen physicians who brought medicine
into Europe, and· formed the Salernitan school, chiefly by
trtmslating various Arabian and Grecian medical books into
Latin P• He was born at Carthage: and learned grammar,

b Conring. Seript. Com. Srec. i. cap. 4.
p. 66. 67. The ArabiaRs have trans
lations of him. Herbel. BibL Orient.
p. 972. b. 917. b.

lId. ibid. Srec. xi. cap. 5. p. 114.
Haly, called Abbas, was likewiae an
eminent physician of this peried. He
was called" Simia Galeni" Id. ibid.

It Id. ibid. p. 113, 114.
lId. ibid. &'e Pard. T. v. 2407. Urr.

po 186•.
m Canring. ut supr. SIeC. x. cap. 4.

p. 110. He wrote a large and famous
work, called Continent. Rbasis and AI.
mawr, (r. Albumasar, a Kreat Arabian
astrolog"r,) occur in the library of Fe
",.borough Abby, Matric. Libr.Monaat.
Bur~i S. Petri. Gunton, Peterb. po 18i.
Si!e Hearne, Bell. AI>b. Prrer. lix.

•. Conring. ut supr. Sa!c. xii. cap. 2.
p. 118.

o V09!l. Histo Gr. L. ii. c. 24.
P Petro Diacon. de Vir. iIIustr. Mo

nast. Cassin. cap. xxiii. See the DISSU
TATJO"S. He is again mentioned by our
author in the MARCHAUNT'S· TALE, v.
1326. p. 71. Urr.

. And lectuaries had he there full fine,
80cbe lIIl the cursid monk Dan Constall-

tine
Hath written in his hoke de Coitu.

The title of this book is "DE Colru,
quibus prosit aut obsit, quibus mellica
minibus et alimentis acuatur Impedia
turve." Illter Ope Basil. 1536. fol.
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logic, geometry, arithmetic, astronomy, and natural philoso':
phy, of. the Chaldees, Arabians, Persians, Saracens, Egyptians,
and Indians,·in the schools of Bagdat. Being thus completely
accomplished in these sciences, after thirty-nine years studYt
he returned into Africa, where an attempt was formed againl>t
his life. Constantine, having fortunately discovered this de~

sign, privately took ship and came to 'Salerno in Italy, where
he lurked some time in disguise. 'But he was recognised by
the Caliph's Qrother then at Salerno, who recommended him
as a scholar universally skilled in the learning of all nations, to
the notice of Robert duke of Normandy. Robert entertained
him with the highest marks of respect: and Constantine, by
the advice of his patron, retired to the monastery of Cassino,
where being kindly received by the abbot Desiderius, he trans
lated in that learned society the books above mentioned, most
of which he first imported into Europe. These versions are
said to be still exm.nt. He flourished about the year 1086 q.

Bernard, or Bernal'dus Gordonius, appears to have been
Chancer's eotemporary. He was a professor of medicine' at
Montpelier, and wrote many treatises in that facultyr. John
Gatisden was a fellow of Merton college, where Chaucer was
educated, about the year 1320 s. Pits says, that he was

q See Leo Odtiensis, or P. Diac.
Auctar. ad Leon. Chron. Mon. Ca.'lSin.
lib. iii. c. 35. p. 445. Scriptor. Italic.
tom. iv. Murator. In his book DE 110,.
CANTATJONIBUS, one of his inquirie(is,
An in""neri". ilt lilrrU Ga&COaUM hoc
tpUlliler in. INOOIlUAI librU ed invenire,
&C. Op. tom. i. ut supr.

r Petro Lambec. Prodrom. 8mI'. xiv.
P. 274. edit. ut supr.

• It Bas been before observed, that at
the introduction of'philosophy into Eu
rope by the Saracens, the clergy only
studied and practi"l!d the medical art.
This fashion prevailed a Imig while lIt~
terwards. The Prior and Convent of
S. .Swithin's at Winchester granted to
'Thomas of ShaftesllUrv, clerk, 1\ cor
rOOy, cOllsisting of t",o ;lishes daily from
the Prior's kitchen, bread, drink, robes,

Bnd a competent chamber in the monas
tery, for the tenn of his life. In consi
deration of all which concessions, the
said Thomas paid them tit\)' marl's:
and moreover is obliged, "dese"ire n~
bis in Arte medici'lQ!. Dat. in dom. Ca
pitul. Feb. 15. A. D. 1319." ltegistr.
Priorat. S. Swithin.Wintou. ~IS. snp·.
citato The most learned and accurate
}<'abricius has a separate Ilrticle on 1"111:0

LOGI l\bDlCl. B,b!. Gr. xii. 739. 5'-"1'

Sec also Gianon. lstor. Neapo!. I. x. d,..
xi. § 491. In the romallceof SIR GUY,.
a monk hL",ls the knight's wounds.- Sig
nat. G. iiii.

'n",re was a "With'. beheld him well
That could of leach ""<:/ie some d~lI.

In G. of l\IonmoiJth, who wrote in
1l~8, Eop"intendinb.ttll'oi~llAllium::'
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professor of physic in OxfOrd I. He was the most celeb~
physician of his age in England.; and his principal wprk W
entitled Rou MEDICA, divided into five books, whWJ) ...
printed at Paris in the year l,.,92 u._ Gilbertine, I su~
is Gilbertua. Anglicus, who flourished in the -thirteenth ~
Wry, and wrote a popular compendium of the med~ art-!
About the same time, not many years before~~
t.he works of the most famous Arabian authors, and QJJlODg~

n~st those of Avicenne, Averroes, Serapion, IPld RblWis. abQ~
Jllentioned, were translated into Latin x. These were our ph,
~ician's library. But having mentioned his boob, ChauC#'
could not forbear to add a stroke of satire !lO uatlU'aUy in
troduced.

His studie was but litel on the hihle.r

The following anecdotes and observations may serve to throw
genenl light on the learning of the authon; who compoie~
curious library. The Aristotelic or Arabian philosophy coo
~iuued to be communieated from Spain and Africa to the res'

.ius, introduces himself as a physician.
But ill order to wstain tlda charaeter
with <lne propriety, he fint shaves bis
head, and assumes the habit ofa monk.
lib. viii. c. 14. Jobn Arundale, after.
wards bisbop at Chichester, 11'88 chaplain
and fint physician to Henry the Sixtb,
in 1458. Wharton, AI18L Seer. i; 777.
Faricius abbot at Abingdon, about 1110,
wu eminent for his skill in medK:ine ;
and a pat cure performed by him is
recorded in the relister at the abbey.
-JIeame's Bened. Abb. !'nef. xlvii.
King John, while ,ick at Newark, made
use of William de WodeslDke, abbot of
the neighbouring monastery of Croxton,
as his physician. Bever, Cbron. MSS.
HarLapud Hcame, Pralf.utsupr. p.xlix.
Many other instances may he a4ded.
The physicians at the university at Paris
were not allowed to marry till the year
1452. Menagian. p. SS5. In the same
ulliversity, antiently at the admission 'to'
the degree of doctor in physic, they took
an oath .that. they .wcrc not married.

MSS. Br. Twyne, 8. p. 249. [See
Frvind'. Htln'. OP PRnlcJ:, ii. 'UI1.
ADDITIONS, ]

r p. 414-
U Tanner, Bib!. p. SIll. Lelandlltytes

this worlt, .. opus luculentuDI jWlta ac
eruditum." Script. Brit. p. 855.

.. Coorllli' ut su~ ~ sill. cap. f.
p. 127. And Leland. Sc;ript.Brit. p.291.
Who &ays, that Gilb6t·s Praclica ec e-
Jle..dium MedicilltB was most~
studied by many "ad q~tum prope
rantes. .. He adds,~ it "... COQIlIICIIl,

about t1Iis time, for Ellilish ~detlts

abroad to lIllllume the sumame4~
as a plausible recommeodatioa. [See
more or Gilbertus Anglicus, ibid. p.
S56.-ADDlTIOJlS, ]

Z Conring. ut supr. &ec. sill. cap. 4-
P. 126. About the same time, the works
of Galen and Hippocratea \V1n firM
translated from Greet into Latin: but
in a most barbarous style. Id.ibid.p.I27.

rv. 440.

I

j
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of Eul'Ctpe chiefty by nre8D! of the J6WS: particularly to Frnnce
and Italy, which were overrun with Jews about the tenth and
eleventh centories. About these periods, not only the Courts
of the Mabometan princes, but even that of the pope himself,
were filled with Jews. Here they principally gained an esta~

blishmmt by the profession of phySic; an att then but imper
feetly known and practised in most parts of Europe. Being
well versed in the Arabic tongue, from their commerce with
Africa and Egypt, they had studied the Arabic translations of
Galen and Hippocrates; which had become still more familiar
to the great numbers of their brethren who resided in Sparr..
From this source a]so the Jews learned philosophy'; and He
brew versions made about this period from the Arabic, of Ari~
stotJe and the Greek physicians and mathematicians, are still
extant in some libraries Y. Here was a beneficial effect of the
dispersion and vagabond condition of the Jews: I mean thE'
diffusion of knowledge. One of the most eminent of these
learned JewS was MQSes Maimonides, a physician, philosopher,
astro]oger, arid theol~gist, educated at Cordoua in Spain under
Averroes.He died about the year 1208. Averroes being ac~

cused of heretical opinions, was sentenced to live witlt the Jf!TI)$

in tlte street C!l tilt Jews at Cordoua. Some of these learned
Jews hegan to flourish in the Arabian schools in Spain, as early
as the beginning of the ninth century. Many of the treatises
of Averroes were translated by the Spanish Jews into Hebrew:
and the Latin pieces of Averroes now extant were translated
into Latin from these Hebrew versions. I have already men
tioned the school or university of Cordoua. Leo AfricanU8
speaks of " Plates bibliothecariorUm Cordoua:." This, from
what follows, appears to be a street of booksellers. It was in
the time of Averroes, and about the year 1220. One of our
Jew philosophers having fallen in love, turned poet, and his
verses were publicly sold in this streetz. My author says,

Y Euseb. Renaudot. aptrd Fabrk. .• Leo African. de lfed. et Philosoph.
Bibl. Gr.'1ii. 251. Hebr. c. xxviii. uia.
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that renouneiI)g thl;: dignity of ,the Jewish docror, he took to

writing verses a. I

The SOMPNOUR, whose office it was to s~on unca:p.onical
offenders into the archdeacon's court, where they were very ri- .
gorously punished, is hUI1lourously dra~ as co~~ting his·
profession by his example: he is ijbidinous and. voluptuous,
and his rosy .countenance belies his occupation. This is an ~

indirect satire on the ecclesiastical proceedings of those ~es..

His affectation of Latin terms, which he had picked up from
the decrees and pleadings of the court, must have fonned a..
c.haracter highly ridiculous.

And whan that he weI dronken had the win,
Than wold he speken no word but Latine.
A fewe termes coude he two or three,
That he had lerned out of som decree.
No wonder is, he herd it all the day;
And eke ye knowen weI, how that a jay
Can clepen watte "" as weI as can the pope:
But whoso wolde in other thing him grope b,

Than hadde he spent all hisphilosophie,
Ay questio quidjuris wolde he erie. d

He is with great propriety made the friend and companion
of the PARDONERE, or dispenser of indulgences, who is just
arrived from the pope, "brimful of pardons come from Rome:
al hote:" and who carries in his wallet, among other holy cu
riosities, the virgin Mary's veil, and part of the sail of Saint
Peter's ship. e

The MONKE is represented as more attentive to horses and
hounds than to the rigorous and obsolete ordinances of Saint

• Leo, ibid. "Amore capitur, et DlONI

T4'rE DOCMAU~I pOSTHABlTA.cQ!pit edere
cmmina. " See also Simon, in SlIPPI.
ad Leon. Mutinens. de Ritib. Hebr.
p. 104.

• [So edit. 1561. Sec Johnson's Dic-
tionary, in MAGPJE.-ADDJTIONS.]

b eUloine.
d v. 639.•
C ". 6iO, sC'l'
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Benedict. Such are his ideas of secular pomp IUld pleasure,
that he is even. qualified to be an abbot f.

An outrider that loved venerie g,

A manly man,to ben an abbot able:
Ful many a deinte hors hadde he in stable.
This ilke h monk lette old thinges pace,
And held after the new world the trace.
He yave not of the text a pulled hen i

That saith, that hunters ben not holy men. k

He is ambitious ofappearing Ii conspicuous and stately figure
on horSeback. A circumstance represented with great ele':'
gance.

And whan he rode, men mighte his bridel here
Gingeling in a whistling wind, as clere
And eke as loude, as doth the chapel bell. I

The gallantry of hili riding-dress, and his genial as~)ect, is
painted in ~ively colours.

I saw his sIeves purfiled m at the hond,
vVith gris a, and that the finest of the 10m!.
And for to fasten his hode under his chinne
He hadde of gold ywrought a curiom) piUIlC,
Alove-knotte in the greter end ther was.
His hed was b~llcd, and shone as any glas,

f There is great humour in the cir
cllmsta11ces which qwilify our monk to
be an abl>ot. Some time in the thir
t~'entll century, the prior and cpnvent of
Saint Swithin's at Winc~ester. appear
to have re'Commended one of their hre
thren to the convent of Hyde as a pro
per person to be preferred to the abbacy
of that convent, then vacant. Th<.'Se are
his merits. "Est enim confrater iIIe no;;..
ter in glosanda sacra pagina belle callens,
in scriptura [transcribing1peritus, in en
I'italibu'i literis appingenllis bonus arti
rex, in rein!a S. Bened,icti instruetissi
mus, psallelllii doctbsimus)" &c. )18.
R(';.:istr. ut ~upr. p. lJ.77. These were
the 04en,iblc 'lll~ljli" lIf thc lna't~" lIf

a capital monastery. But Chaucer, in
the verses before us, seem, to have told
the real truth, and to have given the real
character as it actually exi..ted ill life.
I believe. that O\lr inrlu.lrious calif,.."..,.
with all hi:; knowledge of gla.sing, writ
ing) illuminating, chanting, and Belle
diet's rules, would in fact have been ICSII
likely to succeed to a vacant abbey, than
one of the genial cOlnplexion and 1101111-.
lar accomplishment' here inimitably de
sclihed.

g, huntin~. b same.
I "He did 1I0t care a stra~ for the

tlCxt," &c.
• v. 176. s<'''l' 1 St'c vol. i. p. 176.
m fringerl. n fur.
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'And eke his face as-it hadde ben 8IlQiot :
.He was a lord CuI tat, aDd in good poUst.
His eyen stepe, and rolling in his bed,
That stemed as a forneis of a led.
His botes souple, his hors in gret estat,
Now certain].y be was a fayre prelat !
He was not pale as a forpined gost;
A fat swan loved he best of any rost.
His palfrey was as broune as is a berry. 0

The FRERE, or friar, is equally fond of diversion arid good
, living; but the poverty of his establishment obliges hila to

travel about the country, and to practise various artifices to
provide money for his convent, under the aacred character of
a confessor.

A fi-ere there was, a.wanton and amery;
A limitour P, a ful solempne man:
In all the ordres foure q is non that can
So moche of daliance, and fayre langage.<
Ful swetely herde he confession:
Ful plesant was his absolution.
His tippet was ay farsed ful of knives
And pinnes for to given fayre wives.
And certainly he had a mery note :
Wel coude he singe and plaien on a rote r.

• v. 195.
P A friar that bad a partic:ular «J'IIDt

for begging or bearing confessions within
certain limits. See &Upr. p. 124. seq.

q of Mendicants.
r In Urry's Gloseary this ellPJ'l!Sllion,

Oll IJ Rote, is explained, .by Rule. But
a rote is a mullieal in.tnunent. Lydgat.e,
MSS. Fairfax, Bibl. BodL 16.

For ther was Rotys of Almayne,
And eke of Arragon and Spayne.

Again, in the same manuscript,

Harp,... fitheles, and eke roty8,
Wei a~cordini to ther not",

Where jiJMles is jI.tltlla, a.~ in the Prol.
el. fuenf. v, !il9B. So in the RotM"
d'Ale:rtnt.dre, MSS. Bibl, BodL at supr.
fol. i. b. col. 2.

Role,~, viole, et gigne, et sipbouie.

I cannot helpmentioning in this place,
a pleasant ItlistaJfi! of bishop MOTg&ll, in
his translation of the New Testament
into Welch, printed 1567. He translates
the VULS of wrath, in the Revelations,
by Crythan i. e. Crouds or Fiddles,
Rev. v. 8. The Greek is f,.A..,. Now
it is probable that the bishop translated
only from the Engli.h. where he found
'fIALS, "'hidl he to,,1<. tor VIOLS.
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Of yeddiu@'es$ he bare QttBrly the pris.-
Ther n'as no man no wber so vertuous;
He was the belte begger in all his hoos r._
Somewhat he lisped for his wantonnesse,
T<? make his EnWish swete upon his longe;
Audin his harping, wh811 that Jie hadde songe,
His eyen twinkeled in his hed aright
As don the sterres in a irosty night. II

With these unhallowed and untrue sons of the church U.
contrasted t~e PARSOUNE, 01" parish-priest: in describing
whose S&nctity, simplicity, sincerity, patience, industry, cou
rage, and conscientious' impartiality, Chaucer shews his good
&eDSe and good heart. Dryden imitated this charadel' of the
GoQn PARSON, and is said to have applied it to bishop Ken.

The character of the SQUlRE teaches us the education and
- requisite accomplishments of young gentlemen in the gallant

reign of Edward the Third. But it is to be remembered, that
our squire is the son of a knight, who has performed feats of

. chivalry in every part of the world; which the poet thus enu-
merates with great dignity and simplicity.

At Alisandre' he was whan it was \Vonne,
Ful often time he hadde the bard begonne VI,
Aboven alle nations in Pruce x.

In Lettowe Y hadde he reysed and in Ruce ~,z

No cristen man so ofte of his degre
. In Gernade, at the siege eke hadde he be

•,.elding, i.e. dalliance. [TheProml>t.
pQn1. makes ye<ltiitlg to be the same as
gute "'Ilich it e"plaina thus: geellt or
romtlUlICe, gellio. So that of yeddinge.
lDl\J perilaPs IIle&n. of story-telling. T.

• conVeRt.
u v. 208.
W See this phrase e~plained above,

p. 5, note k. I will here add a simi
Jar expression from .Gower, Conf.
Amant. lib. viii. fol. 177. b. edit. Dcr.
the.\,. 1554.

-Bad his IIllU"llhaIl of hi. hall
To~n him in ~uch drgre,'
That hI' upon him myght lie.
The kyng was soone sette and IWrved:
And he which~ hi. pru.e deserved,
After the kyngis own wordf.',
Was made begyn a myddle Ixmlc.

That is, "he was sc"ted in the middle
of the table, a place Qf distinction and
dillnity." • Prussia.

Y Lithuania. • .nussia.
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Of Algesir a, and ridden in Belmarie b•

At Leyes c was he, and at Satalied,

Whan they were wonne: and in the grete ,see :
At many a noble armee hadde he be :
At mortal batailles had he ben fiftene,
And foughten for our faith at Tramissene e ,

In lystes thries, and ay slain his fo.
This ilke worthy Knight hadde bell also
Sometime with the lord of Palatie f :

Agen r another hethen in Turkie.
And evermore,he hadde a sovereine pris,
And though that he was worthy he was wise. h

The poet in some of these lines implies, that after the Chris
tians were driven out of Palestine, the English knights of his
days joined the knights of Livonia and Prussia, and attacked
the pagans of Lithuania, and its adjacent territories. Lithu-

a A city of Spain; perhaps Gibraltar.
[Algesiras; a Spanish town on the op
posite side of the bay of Gibraltar.-
EDIT.) ,

b Speght supposes it to betl!at country
in Barbary which is called Benamarin.
It i. mentioned again in the KNIGHT'.
TALE, 'V. 2652. p.20. Vrr.

Ne in Bal1llllrie ther is no lion,
That huntid is, &c.

By which at least we may conjecture it
to be some country in Africa. Perhaps
a corruption for Barbarie. [Froill8llrt
reckolJll it among the kingdoms of
Africa: Thunes, Bovgie, Maroeh, Bel
lef/Ulrine, Tremessen. The battle of He
namarln is said by a late author of ViDeI'
de ESJlannn, p. 730 n. 1. to have been so
called: ., por haber quedaUo en ella Al
bohacen, Rey de Mllnuccos del linage
de Aben Marin." Perba£" therefore
tbe dominions of that family in Africa
might be called abusively Benamarin,
and by a furtber corruption Belmarie.
-'1'.)

C Some suppose it to be Lavi..a, a city
on the continent, ncar Rhode>. Others
L~'bill5ll; a dt~"of Bithyn;a.

d A city in Anatolia, called Atalia.
Many of these places are mentioned in
the history of the Crusades.

[The gulf and castle of &talia are
menti~nedby Benedictus Abbas, in the
Crusade under the year 1191. "Et cum
rex l"mncill! receuisset ab Antiochet,
statim intravit gul.fuf/l SATHALI&.-SA
THALI& CtUI6Il""", est OptilllWll, uude
gulfus ille nomen accepit; et super gul
fum ilium sunt duo Castella et VillE, et
utrumque dicitur &T,U.u.. Sed unum
illorum est desertum. et dicitur Vetus
SATALlA quod piratal destruxerun&, et
a1terum Nova SATALlA dicitur, quod
Manuel imperator Constantinopolis fir
mavit." VIT. ET GEST. HltIl'R. et RIc. ii.
p. 680. Afterwards he mentions Mare
Grmcum, p. 683. That is, the Mediter
ranean from Sicily to Cyprus. I am in.
clined, in the second verse following, to
read .. Greke rea." Leyi& is the town of
Layas in Annenia.-AnDlTloIl'So)

e .. In the holy war at Thrasimene, a
city in Barbary."

r Palathia, a city in Anatolia. Sec
FroiS68rt. iii. 40.

F: against.
h ". 51.
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ania was not converted to ·christianity till tOwards the',close of
the fourteenth· century. PrussWt targets are mention~, as
'We have before ,seen, in the KNIGHT'S TALE. Thon1as duke
of G:loucester, youngest son of king Edward the Third, and
Henry earl of Derby, afterwards king Henry the Fourth, tra
velled into Prussia: and in conjunction with the grand Masters
and Knights of Prussia and Livonia, fouglit the infidels of Li
thuania. Lord Derby was greatly instrumental in taking Vilna,
the capital of that country, in the year 1390 h. Here is a seem
ing compliment to some of these expeditions. This invincible
and accomplished champion afterwards tells the heroic tale of
PALAMON and ARcITE. His son the SQUI ER, a YOUtll of twenty
years, is tllUS delineated.

And he hadde be somtime in chevachie i

In Flandres, in Artois, and in Picardie:
And borne him weI, as of so litel space,
In hope to stonden in his ladies grace.
Embrouded was he as it were a mede
AHe ful of freshe floures white and rede.
Singing be was or floytyng alle the day,
He was as freshe as is the moneth of May.
Short was his goUlle with sIeves long and wide,
Wei coude he sitte on hors, and myre ride.
He coude songes make, and weI endite,'
Juste, and eke dance, and well pourtraie, and write. t

To this young man the poet, with great observance of dec~
rum, gives the tale of Cambuscan, the next in knightly dignity
to that of PaIamon and Arcite. tie is attended by a yeoman"
whose figure revives the ideas of the forest laws.

, And he was cladde in cote and hode ofgrene :
A sheff of peacocke arwes bright and kene. I

h See Hakluyt's Voyages, i. 122. seq.
edit. 1598. See also Hakluyt's account
of the conquest of Prussia by the Dutch
KnightsHOilpitalaries ofJerusalem, ibid.

I Chivalry, riding, exercises of hone
,manship.. CampI. Mar. Van. v. 144.

Ciclinius riding in his c4ivaucAie
From VenUs. -----

Il v. 86-
1 Comp. Gul. Wayn/lete, episc. Win

ton. an. 1471. (mpr. cital.) Amongthe
stores of the bishop's castle of Farnham.
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Under his belt he bare fW thriftily:
Wel eoude be dresse his talfel yemdDly :
His afWes'drooped not with fetheres lowe;
And iii his hond he bare a mighty howe.
Upon his arm he bare a gaie bracerm,

And by his IIide a swerd and a ldteler.
A CristoUeQ em his brest of silver shene:
A horne he~ the bndrik W8I ~grene. (J

Thecharacter of the REEVE, an oftlcer ofm~h greater trust
and authority during the feudal constitution than at present, is
t.ppily pictured. His attention to the care and custody of the
JDart~ the produce of which was then kept in hand for far..
Bishing his lord's. tabl~ perpetually employs his time, preys
upon his thoughts, and makes him lean and choleric. He is
the terror ofbailiffS and hinds: and is remarkable for. his cir
cumspection, vigilance, and subtlety. He is IJeVer in arrears,
and no auditor is able to over-reach or detect him in his IW

anmts: "yet he makes more oommodious purchases fot himself
titan for his master, without forfeiting the sood Will or bounty
ofthe latter. .Amidst thege strokes of satire, Chaucer'i genius
for descriptive painUng breaks b:th in this simpie SlId beauti
fill description of the RE~S.t1U"al habitation.

His wonning P was ful fayte upon an heth,
With grene trees yshadewedwas his place. q

In the CLERKE OF OxENFORDE our author glances at the
Jlf'CU.' cum cIwrdiI. Et red. comp. de to the bishop's vassals tempore gvem.
UN. arcubus cum niT. chordis de l'e-' Under the lIUIe title Occur cross-boIIi
manentia.-Sa&itt« ma,g'II4'. Et de c:xliv. made of horn. ArroWll with feathers of
IIIlBitlis magnis barbetis cum pennia pa- the peacock occur in Lydgat.e's Chroni
YonUID." In a C011IflUhU ofbishap Ger- cle of Troy, B. iii. cap. ~. sijn. 0 iii.
n.ys, episc. Winton. an. 1266. (supr. edit. 1555. fol.
citat.) among the IltOI'es of the bishop's M good arch
castle of Taunton, one of the heads or . Ofn~~ lIDY

hi
_1.. "th thef!l _....._ I.

lIly1es is, CtJtJdte J"ItJIlIW1lt, wbtch IlII1p- uu.:",e, w ."" Wl mrlUlUws ..ene,
pose were used for feathering arrows. And WIth f"thlr9 of pe<:OCke freshe alld
Iu the anicIe& of.tfrma. which~.pe1tof shene, &c.
the episcopal stores of the Mid Clllltle, I .. armolir (or cbe anDI.
Iud enumerated one thousand tbisr kun_ • A salilt ..110 ptellided" rJIIf1It die 'fee-
cbl1d aDd· tnnty-onegrilat· arroWs' for tIier. The IJIit\'Oh at fteld' sports.
_hoWlJj remainillg aver III1d IIbemf 0 •• lOS. '
thne hundrechnd lIetenfy~M'dWi1'lred ,P dWelling. ' 1'. 608.
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inattention paid to literature, and t1le unprofitablensa of phi
losoplly. He is emaciated with stmly, clad in a thread-bare
cloak, and rides a steed lean as a rake.

For he Woo get-.en him yet no benefice,.
Ne was nought worldly to have an office:
For him was lever' han at his beddes hed
A twenty hokes, clothed in black or red,
Of Aristotle and his philosophie,
Then robes riche, or fidel', or sautrie :
But aBbe that he was a philosophre,
Yet hadde he but litel gold in cofre. t

His unwearied attention to logic had tinctured his conver
sation with much pedantic formality, and taught him to speak
QI1 all subjects in a precise and sententioDS style. - Yet hilt
conversation was instructive: and he was no less willing to
submit than to commllIlicare his opinion to others.

Souning in moral vertue was his speche,
And gladly wolde he Ierne, and gladly teche. II

The perpetual importance of the SERJEANT OF LA-WE, who.
by habit or by affectation has the faculty of appearing busy
when he has nothing to do, is sketched with the spirit and
conciseness of Horace. -

No wher so besy a man as he ther n'as,
And yet he semed besier than he was. W

• rather.
• t1dd1e. See supr. p. 282, note '.
• T. 293. Or it may be explained,.

.. Yet be oould DO' find die pbil.osopher',
ltDDe.'·

• [This opinion i. founded on die Col
lowing~:

Nex a word spake b~ more than was nede
.And dIa' 11111 lIlIid in forme and reve-

rence
And sbon aDd quicke and ful of rligb---.
Mr.Tyrwbitt basgiven a happierand un
questionably a ccrrecter interpre&atioD of

these lines: "In forme and revwence:"
with propriety and modesty. In the
ne:U line, "CuI of high sentence" _
only, I apprehend, full of bilth OJ' Illcel
lent aenee. Mr. Warton wilT excuse me
fors~ these esplanatiuns of dIit
passage in lieu of those which he baot
given. The credit of good lettenl is
concerned that Chaucer should not be
supposed to bave made a pedantic for
mality and a preciBe sententious style OIl
all sulUects the characteristics' of a scho-
lar.-Tnnnll'r'r.) • Y. 900•

.. v. 823. He is said to hPe If oftin
yben at the pa",m." v. 9IlI, It iIlDIK
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, There is smite humour in making our lawyer introduce the
language of his pleadings into common conversation. 'He ad
dresses the hoste,

Ho:.te, ,quoth he, de pardeu.r jeo assent. x

The affectation of talking French was indeed general, but it
is here appropriated and in character.

Among the rest, the character of the HOSTE, or master of
the Tabarde inn where the pilgrims are assembled, is conspi
cuous. He has much good sense, and discovers great talents
for managing and regulating a large company; and to him we
are indebted for the happy proposal of obliging every pilgrim
to tell a story during their journey to Canterbury. His inter
positions between the tales are "ery usefullUld enlivening; and
he is something like the chorus on the Grecian stage. He is
of great service in encouraging each person to begin his part,
in conducting the scheme with spirit, in making proper obser
'vations on the merit or tendency of the several stories, in set
tling disputes which mnst naturally arise in the course of such
an, entertainment, and in connecting all tlle narratives into,one
continued system. His love of good cheer, experience iri m'ar
shalling guests, address, authoritative deportment, and facetious
disposition, are thus expressively displayed by Chaucer.

Gret chere made OUf Hoste evcrich on,
And to the souper sette he us anon ; ,

, ' ,.
my design to enter into the disputes con- from Parac:lise. Tbis p~~haps signified
cerning the meaning or etymology of all ambulatory. Many of our old reli
l'lIf'l!U: from which porvisin, the' name gioUli bouses had a place called Paradilie.
1m the public llChoo!s in Oxford, is de- In tge yellr 1300, children were taughtto
ri"eeL But I will observe, that parvis is read and sing in the Purou of St. Mar
mentioned as a court or portico before tin's church at Norwich Blomf. Nor'. ii.
the church of Notre Dame at Paris, in 748. Our Serjeant is afterwards said to
101m de Menn's part of the Roman de have received manyftesatul..obes, v. 319.,
la Rose, v. 12599. The seJjeants and all the officei'll of tile'

A Paris n'eust hommes ne femme superior courts of law, antientJy reeeiYed
Au ]JlJt'lJis devant Nostre Dame. wintllr and sUll1Dl!r '?'- from ~e k~'s

The ""......ae· th __ .1_.~.1 b Ch wardrobe. He IS likeWISe SBld to cite
r--.. IS us .. ...........,.. y au- cues.oo declsiOflS, .. thaHlom the lima

cer. Rom. R. v. 7157. ofki William' f ".. SOL" For
I •• • ng were Ull,. v. XiIO. f

Ther n sa no WI.ght 111 all ,Pans this line see the very .Ioorned and inge-
, ' ~ore our Ladie at Parou. nious Mr. Barringtoll's Observations 011

The word is supposed to be contracted the antient Statll~ • v. 309.
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And served us with vit4lille of the beste :
Strong was his win, and weI to drinke us leste"•.
A semely man our Hoste was with alle
For to han ben a marshal in a halle.
A large man he was, with eyen stepe,
A fairer burgeis is ther non in Chepe. z

Bold of his speche, and wise, and weI ytaught,
And of manhood him lacked righte naught.
~ke therto was he right a mery man, &c. a

Chaucer's scheme of the CANTERBURY TALES was evidently
left unfinished. It was intended by our author, that every pil
grim should likewise tell a Tale on their return from Canter~

buryb. A poet who lived soon after the CANTERBURY TALE8
made their appearance, seems to have designed a supplement
to this deficiency, and with this view to have written a Tate
called the MARCHAUNTS SECOND TALE, or the HISTORY 01'

BERYN. It was fust printed by Urry, who supposed it to be
Chaucer'sc. In the Prologue, which is of considerable length,
there. is some humour and contrivance: in which the author,
happily enough, continue; to characterise the pilgriIns, by
imagining what each did, and how each bdlaved, when they
all arrived at Canterbury. After dinner was ordered at their
inn, they all proceed to the cathedral. At entering the church
Qlle of the monks sprinkles them with holy water. The Knight

"1 "we liked."
: • Cheopside.

• Prol. v. 749. ,
. b Or ratller, two on their way thither,

and two on their return. Only Chaucer
himlIelf tells two tales. The poet says,
that tllere were twenty-nine pilgrims in
company: but in tlle CJU&ACTIl&S he
deecribes 1IIPre. Amongtlle TALES which
remain, there are none ofdIe PriOI'eSle'S
Chaplains, tlle Haberdasher, Carpynter,
Webbe, Dyer, T&piser, and Hoste. The
Chanon's Yeman has a TALE, but no
CRABACTIlB. The Plowman's Tale is
certainly sup}iosititiOllll. See supr.p. 142.
And OIK. Spens. ii. 217. It is omitted

VOL. II.

iIi the best manuscript of the CAll'na
wa'" TALES, .MSS. Harl. 1758. fa!.
membran. These TAUS were suppo&e!l
to be spoken, not writtm. But we have
in the Plowman'., .. For my WJUTIHG

me allow." v. S509. Urr. And in otller
pla.ces. .. For my W&I'l'UfQ if· I ~'fIl

bIame."-" OCmywRrrll.'G have lI1eex
cus'd." etc. See a NOTIl at the .~
Ding ef the CANT. TALKs, MSB. Laudo
K. $00 lh'bL BOOl. written by John &r~

cham. But the discussion of tl1ese points
properly belongs to an editor of Chaucer.
l See Mr. Tyrwhitt's INT&ODuCTORY Du
couautotl1e Canterbury Tales.-EDlL1

• Urr. Chane. p. 595.

U
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with the better sort of the oompauy goes in great order to the
shrine of Thomas a Becket. rThe Miller and his COIIlparllons
run staring about the church: they pntend to bJuon the arms
painted in the glass windows,~ enter into a dispute in he
raldry: but the Hoste of the Tabanle reproves them for their
improper beha'riour and impertinent discourse, and directs
them to the martyr's shrine. When all had finished their
devotions, they return to the inn. In the way thither they
purchase toys for ~hich that city was famous, called Canterbury
brockis, and here much facetiousness passes betwixt the Frere
and the Sompnour, in which the latter vows revenge on the
former, for telling a Tale so palpably levelled at his profussiofl~

and protests he will retaliate on their return by a more severe
story. When dinner is ended, the Hoste of the Tabarde
thanks all the company in form for their several Tales. The
party then separate till supper-time by agreement. The Knight
goes to survey the walls and bulwarks of the city, and explains
to his son the Squier the nature and strength of them. Men
tWn is here made of great guns. The Wife of Bath is too
weary to walk far; she proposes to the Prioresse to divert
themselves in the garden, which abounds with herbs proper
for making salves. Others wander about the streets. The
Pardoner has a low· adventure, which ends much to his dis
grace. The next morning they proceed on their return to
~k: and our genial master of the Tabarde, just as
they leave Canterbury, by way ofputting the company into good
humour, begins a panegyric on the moming and the month of
April, some lines of which I shall quote, as a specimen of our
author's abilities in poetical description. C

Lo! how the seson of the yere, and Averell d shouris,
Doith e the bushis burgyn f out blossomes and flouris•
.La! the prymerosys of the yere, how fresh they bene to sene.
·And many othir flouris among the grnssis grene.

- • There is Il good description of a rna,- d April. • make,
kicll\ palace, v. 1.973-207/i. f sboot.
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Lo! how they springe and sprede, and of divers hue,
Beholdith and seith, both white, red, and blue.
That luSty bin and comfortabyll for mannis sight,
For I say for myself it makith my hert to light. r

On casting lots, it falls to the Marchaunt to tell the first
tale, which then follows. I cannot allow that this Prologue.
aud Tale were written by Chattcer. Yet I believe them to be.
nearly coeval.

IV. 690.

I] 2
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SEC T ION XVIII•

•

IT is not my intention to dedicate a volume to Chaucer, how
.much soever he may deserve it; nor can it be expected, that, .
in a work of this general nature, I should enter into a critical
exan,Unation of all chaucer's pieces. Enough has been said
to prove, that in elevation, and elegance, in harmony and per
spicuity of versification, he surpasses his predecessors in an in
fiuite proportion: that his genius was universal, and adapted
to themes of unbounded variety: that his merit was not less in
painting familiar manners with humour and propriety, than in

.moving the passions, and in representing the beautiful or the
grand objects Df nature with grace and sublimity. In a word,
that he appeared with all the lustre and dignity of a true poet,
in an age which compelled him to struggle with a barbarous
language, and a national want of taste; and when to write verses
at all, was regarded as a singular qualification. It is true, in
deed, that he lived at a time when the French and Italians h,ad
made considerable advances and improvements in poetry: and
although proofs have already been occasionally given of his
imitations from these sources, I shall close my account of him
with a distincf and oomprehensive view of the nature of the
poetry which subsisted in France and Italy when he wrote:
pointing out, in the mean time, how far and in what manner the
popular models of those nations contributed to form his taste,
and influence his genius. .

I have already mentioned the troubadours of Provence, and
have observed that they were fond .of moral and allegorical
fables a• A taste for this sort of .composition they partly ae
quired by reading Boethius, and the PSYCHOMACWA of Pro-

• See ToL i. p. l.S1. sell.
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dentiu&, .two favorite classics of the dark ages: and partly from
the Saracens their neighbours in Spain, who were great inven-

· tors of apologues. The French have a very early metrical ro
mance DE FORTUNE ET DE FELICITE, a translation from Boe
thius's book DE CONSOLATIONE, by ReYDlluit de Louens a Do

·minican friar b• From this source, among many others of the
Provencial poems, came the Tournament ofANTIC~RISTabove
mentioned, which centains a combat of the Virtues and Vices e:
the Romaunt of Richard de Lisle, in which MODESTY ~ghting

with LusTd is thrown into the river Seine at Paris: and, above
all, the ROHAUNT OF THE ROSE, translated by Chaucer, and
already mentioned at large in its proper place. Visions were
a branch of this species of poetry, which admitted the most

·licentious excursions of fancy in forming personifications, and
in feigning imaginary beings and ideal habitations. Under these
we may rank. Chaucer's HOUSE· OF FAME, which I have before
hinted !:O haveb~ probably the production of Provencet.

• See:hfeJll, Lit. tom. xviii. p. 741.
4to. And tom. vii. 293. 294. I have be

I fore mentioned John of Meun's t1'ans
lation of Boethius. It is in verse. John
de~ is said to have made a trans-

· lation in prpse, about 1336. It is highly
probable that Chaucer traoslated Boo-

· dUua from BODle of the French trans1&-
· tion.. Jn ilie Bodleian librszy there is
an Ell'L4111ATIO of Boethius's C01<SOL4

'1'101< by our countryman Nichola. Tri-
.. vett, who died before IS29.

C See supr. p. 121.
d PvnILIE. Properly Bawdry, Ob-

· seenity. MODESTY is drowned· in the
river, which gives occasion to this con
clusio!), "Dont vien que plus n'y a

· HONTE dans Paris." The lluthor lived
· about the year 1300. . .

t [The ingenious editor of the Cu
· TEaBVay TALJ:8 treats the notion, that
: Chaucer imitated the Provencial poets,

as to~y void of foundation. l{e saYS;
.. I have not observed in any of hi. writ
inga a single phrase or word, which has
the least appearance of having been
fetched from the South of the Loire.

· With respect to the manner and matter
of his compositions, till. some c;lear in.

stance of imitation be produced, I shall
be slow to believe, that in either he ever
copied the poets of Provence; with
whose works, I apprehend, he had 'ery
little, if any acquaintance." vol. i. AI'
l'll:~. P...... p. lI:Jui. I have advanced
the contrary doctrine, at least by impli
cation: aDI1 I here beg leave to explain
myself on a SUbject matmially alfectiDg
the system ofcritJcism that has been form
ed on Chaucer's workL I have never
affirmed, that Chaucer imitated the Pro
vencial bards; although it is by no means
improb&ble, that he m~t havll known
their tales. But as ~e peculiar nature
of tl!e Provencial poetry entered deeply
into the substance, east, and character,
of some of those French and Italian
models, which he is allowed to have fol
lowed, he certainly may be said to have
copied, although not imniediately, the
mattAr and manMr of these wnten. I
have called his Hou8I: OP F4lll1l origi
naily- a Provencial IlOJIlposition. I did
not mean tPat it was writtlinby a Pro
vencial troubadour: but that Chaucer's
original was CIJDlpounded of the capri
cious mode of fabling, and that eEtrave
ganutyle of fi~oll;which constitute the



But the prineipal subj8ct of their poems, di.etawd in grt'Jlt

measure by the spirit pf chiwUry~ wu love: especially among
the troubadours of mnk and distinction, whole castles being
aowded with ladies, presented perpetual sceaes of the most

. splendid gallaotry. This passion they spiritualiaed into varipus
metaphysical refinements, and filled it with a1>stractl!d notions
of visionlU'1~ aBd felic:ity. Here too they were per
haps influenced by their ~JU'8 the &ra.cen.s, whose phi-

. losophy abieS)' cousisted offantasti.e absb.'actions. It is mani
fest, however, that nodUng eN1 ez..ceed the prowund pedamry
with w!lleh ~y trtBted this faVQrite arguJIent. They defined
the essence and characteristics of true love with all the parade
of a Scotist in his profesllOrW chair: Uld bewildered their ima
ginations in speculative questions concemiDg the most~
rate or the ma.t happy situations of a sincere and sentimffital
heart c. But it would be endless, and indeed ridiculous, to
describe atl~ the systemati~· sofflmnity with which they
cloathed this passion f. The ROMAUNT OF THE RosE, which I
have just alledged as a proofoftheir allegorising tum, is not less
aninstance oftheir affeetation inwritiDgon this subject: inwhich
the poet,. under the sgency of allegorical personages, displays
$he gradual approaches and impediments to fruition, and intro.

..

__ of the Proveoc:ial poetry. As
to the FLOUD AXD 'I'ID: Lun, which
Dryden 'pronounces to have been com
posed tifter their__, it is fnamed on

the old aIleprising spirit at the Provea
cial writers, refiDed and distlgmed "y
the .fopperis at the French poetlI in_e
foUrteenth century. The ideal ~f these
fablen had been 80 strongly :imbibed,
that they CODtinued to operIlte long ath!r
Petrarch had introdUCftl a more ratiOllQI
metIIod of c:omposition._ADDmONB.]

e In the mean am,e the greatest liba-
,ties and indecenciea "'ere practisecl and
~ These4ioc&riJlea Cd ant in
fluence the__ of the am.. In an
old ~nch tale, a .cmmt_ in the ab
sence ,of .her Ioal hlWing received a
knight into her.eastle,and COIlfluctedhim
in .-t _te to his repose, will not suf
fer him to sleep .tone: with iRinile po
Uten_ me onIers one of .her~•

fa pltu corWiIe et fa pltu We, into his bell.
chamber, CIII/!C ce cIIevGlier guW. Ml'IIl.
Cbeft1. utlAapl'. tom. ii. p. 70. Not. 17.

f This intam.uOll coaUaued UIIOIIg
the French doWJl to modem timea. "Les
gens de qu:Wte," saYI theiD8"nious M.
de 1&~ de SUute Palaye, "conaer
",oimt __ co goat que leurs peres
avoieDt pris dana DOlI anciennes conn:
ce fut 116I)1 *te paur compIaire a son
fondateur, flue l'Acadcmie Fran~oise

traita, dana &ell premiera~ p\u
sieurs suje&s qui OOIIcernoieIlt l'AJlGua;
et I~on vit encore dana I'hotel du Lon
gueville lea~ I..~ quatifies
et Ie plus spuitua1les du 81ede de Louis
XIV. sed,isputera qui COIIHIlenteroit et
raflineroit Ie mieux lI&II' 1& cleJicateMe du
C/l!ur et des sentimeD&, a qoU feroit, sur
ce chapitre, IN cliatinctioUI Ie plus sub
tiles." Mem. Cheval. ut supr. tom. ii.
P. v. pag. l7.. '
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duces a regular disputation conducted with much formality b~
tween Reason and a lover. Chaucer's TESTAMENT OF LOVE
is also formed on this philosophy of Gallantry. It is a lover's
parody of Boethius's book DE CONSOLATJONE mentioned above.
His poem called LA -BEI.LE DAME SANS MERCyg, and his
ASSEMBLE OF LADIES, are from the same school b. Chaucer's
PRJORESS,E and MONKE, whose lives were devoted to religious
reflection and the most serious engagements, and while they are
actually travelling on a pilgrimage to visit the shrine ofa wnted
martyr, openly avow the universal influence of love. They
exhibit, on their apparel, badges elltirely inconsistent with their
profession, but easily accountable for from these. principles.
The Prioresse wears a bracelet on which is inscribed, with It

crowned A, Amor vincit omnia'. The Monke ties his hood
with a true-lover's knot. k' The early poets of Provence, as I
beiOre hinted, formed a society called the COURT OF LOVE,
which gave rise to others in Gascony, Languedoc, Poictou,
,and Dauphiny: and Picardy, the constant rival of ProTenee,
had a similar institution called Plaids et GietL1! sous l'Ormel.
These establishments consisted of ladies and gentlemen of the
highest rank, exercised and approved in courtesy, who tried

. with the most consummate ceremony, and decided with supreme
authority, cases in love brought before their tribunal. Martial
d'Avergne, an old French poet, for the diversion and attPe
request of the countess of Beaujeu, wrote a poem entitled
ARRESTA AMORUM, or the Decrees of Love, which is. a hu
mourous description of the Plaids of Pi<;ardy. Fontenelle has
recited one of their processes, which conveys an idea' of all the
rest'. A queen of France was llppealed to from an unjust

II Translatedor imitated from a French ble, that t}le latter sho!11d /lave translated
poem of Alain Cliartier, T. n. any thing of his. In MS. Harl. 372. La

belle Dame sans Mercie is attributed to
Which Maistir Alayne made of remem,. Sir Richard Ros.-TYR'lYHJT1'. Mr. Tyr.brance .

k' f F whitt also rejects the AssembleeofLadiea
Chief secretary to the lIlg 0 'ranee. from the listofChaucer'sworks.-EulT. )
He was tIl!CI'Cta1'y to Charles the Sixth h So is Gower's CONPllSSJO AMANTIS,
and Seventh. But he is chielly famous as we shall see hereafter.
for his prose. [Alain Chartier was cer- I v. 162. k v. 197.
tainly living nearJifty years '!fter Chau- I Hist. Theat. Franc. p. 15. Wm. iii:
cer's death, whicltmakes it quite incredi- Ocuvr. Paris, 1712. .
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sentence pronouneed in the love-pleas, where the countess 'Of
Champagne presided. The queen,did not chuse to interpose
in-a matter of so much consequence, nor to reverse the decrees
ofa court whose decision was absolute and final. She answered,
" God forbid, that 1 should presume to contradict the ~teoee
of the countess ofChampagne~" nus was about the year 1200
Chaucer has a poem call~ the COV~T OF LoVE, which is
nothing more than the love-court of Provence Il-: it contains the
twenty itatUtes whil:h th~t court prescribed to be, universally
observed under tlle sever~ penaltieso. Not long afterwards,
on the same principle, a soci~ty was established in Languedoc,
called the Frate1'14ity of t/le Penitents of LoJ;e. Enthusiasm
WQS here carried to as high a pitch of extravagance as ever it
was in religion. It w.8.ij a cOQtention of ladies and gentlemeu,
who should ~t sustain ~e honour of their amoroqs faIlaticisto.
Their object w.as to prQve the excess Qf their l()v~ by shewing
with an invincible fQrtitude and consistency, of conduct, with
no lesl! obstinapy of opinioll, that they could bear extremes of
heat and cold. A~cQrdingly th~ re&Olute knights and esquires,
the dames and damsels, who, had the hardiness to embrace this
severe in$titution, Qrf::ssed themselves during the heat ofsummer
in the thickest mantles lined with the warmest fur. In this they
demonstrllted, &CCQrWng to tlle anti~t poets, that love works

• ~ also Chaucer's nil ComuWl»
.lIftS or Lc!VIl, 110 ~. Urr.

~ Vie de Petrarque, t<>m. ii. Not, xix.
P. 00. :Probably tlle Cour ,iAmour was
the origin of that caJ.¥ u "our --*_
reuse, established under the gallant ~ign
Dc. Charles the Sixth. in the yeu 1410.
TIle p had the Illost considerable
fBlllilies of Fnince for its members, and
a psrade of grand officers, like those in

'the royal houshold, and courts of law.
See Hist. Acado InscripL Tom. vii.
p. 287. seq. 4to. See also Hist. .J..an
gued. tom. iii. p. 25. seq.

The most unifOlm andunem~
riP' of the ests~llishmentand usages of
this CoUIL'l', WhICh I can at present re
collect, is thrown toKtrther from 8ClLuered
,ltnd !!farce mnt"rial. by the ingenious
author OI'''IE ni: ~'ETaAll.QVI:, tom. ij.

p.- 45. seq. Not. lix. But for a com
pl~ accioWlt of these il18tituticms; and
othBf curious particulars' relating to the
antient mannen and antient poetry or
the. French, the public waits with imr
tience for the history of the ProTencial
poets written by Mons. de la Cume do!
Sainte Palare, who lIas copied most of
their manuscripts with greai care'and
j!xP\lnce. lThe only ..uthenti~ source
of info1'Jrl8t1oJl on tIPs subject is a work
written about the year 1170and publish
ed (among Other places) at Dorpmund
1610. Elotica seu Amatoria Andree
capellarii r'egis &c. See Roquefort's
P~&it\!l des Troubadours, von AreUns
Auspriiche der Minnegeric1HeandMii~
.cher 181Sand No. II. of the~
ti"e ltcview.-Enrr,) . '
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the most wonderful 'and extraordinary changes. In winter.
their lovt" again perverted the nature of the seasons: tliey then
cloathed themselves in the lightest and thinnest stuffs which
could be procured. It was a crime to wear fur on a day of
the most piercing cold; or to appear with a hood, cloak, gloves,
or muff. The flame oflove kept them sufficiently warm. Fires,
all the winter, were utterly banished from their houses; and
they dressed their apartments with ev.ergreens. In the most
intense frost their beds were covered only with a piece of can
vass. It most be remembered, that in the mean time they passed
the greater part of the day abroad, in .wB.Pdering about frODl
castle to castle; insoIIJUch, that many of these devotees, during
so desperate a pilgrimage, perished by the inclemency of ttte
weather, aqd died martyrs to their profession l'• .

The early universality of the Fr~nch IllJlgu\lge greatly coptn
buted tofa.cilitate the circqIation of the poetry of the trouba.
doors in other countries. The Frankishlangu~was familiar
even at ConsUpltinople and its dependent provinces in the
eleventh century, and long afterwards. RaYlD~nq Montaniero,.
!Ill historian of Catalonip., who wrote about the year 1800, say~
that the French tongue was as well knOlVIl in .the Morea lUld
at Athens as at :raris. "E parlavan axi belle Franl;is (;Om
dins en Paris 'I." Th~ oldest Italian poetry seems to be found.
ed on that of Provence. The wQrd SONlIfET Wl¥l adop~d trom
the Fren<;h into the 'Italian versification. It occurs in the
ROMAN DE LA RosE, "Lais d'f\IDour et SoNNETS courtoisr."
Boccacio (;Opi~mlUlY of his best Tales from t~e ~oubl¥lours',

P See D. Vaisette, Hist. du Langue..
doe, tom. iv. p. 18'" seq.

q Compare p. 145. Npte ,Y. His&.
Anoagoo. Co 261.

r v, 720.
• Partieuwly from Rutebeuf aOO

Herbers, ~utebeuf was living in the
year 1310. He wrote tales and stories
of entertainment in VeJ'lll:. It is certain
tbat Boccacio took, from this obI French
minstrel, Nov. I. Giom. ix. And per
bn~ two or three otbers. Herbera lived
about the yenr 1200. [1260. Sec Roque-

fort ut .upr. p. 172.) He wrote a French
rpmance, in Vt!lW, called tI¥! Sevm fi/age.
fJf Greece, f1I' DolojIGtMS. He translateil
It from the Latin ofDom Jobans, a monk
of the abbey Qf Haute-se1_ "

[lJliS blanes moine de IJele vie
De Halte-Selve I'abeie
A ceste bistoire novelee
Par bel latin I'll ordenee
Herber. Ie velten romans traire
Et de romans un livre faire.]

It has gr\lRt variety,and contains several
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Several of Dante's &:tions are derived from the same fountairi.
Dante has honoured some of them with a seat in his Paradise· :
and in his tract DE VULGARI ELOQUbTU, has· mentionoo
Thiebault king of Navarre as a pattern for writing poetry t.

With regard to Dante's capital work the INFERNO, Raoul de
Houdane, a Provencial [French] bard about. the year 1180,
wrote a poem entitled, LE VOYE OU I.E SoNGE n'ENFER".

Both Boccacio and Dante studied at Paris, where they much

agreeable stories, p1ell&ant adventures,
emblems, and proverbs. Boecacio has
taken from it four Tales, viz. Nov. ii.
Giorn. iii. Nov. iv. Giorn. vii. Nov. viii.
Giom. viii. And the Tale of the Boy
who had never seen a woman, since finely
touched by Fontaine. An Italian book
called Erastus is compiled from this Ro
fIIIJn tif the Seven &gu. It is said to have
been lirst composed by Sandaber the Jn·
dian, 8 writer of proverbs: that it after.
wardsappeared successively in Hebrew,
Arabic, Syriac, and Greek; was atlength
~ated into Latin by the monk above
mentioned, and from thence into French
by Herbers. It is very probable thatthe
monk traDSlated it from BOrne Greek
manuscript of the dark lIg(!S, which Huet
IBYS was to be found in some libraries.'
Three hundred years after the Roman
of Herbers, it was translated into Dutch,
and again froJ;ll the Dutch into Latin.
There is an English abrid~ementof it,
which is a story-book for chtldren. See
MelD. Lit. Tom: Ii. p. 731. 4to. Fauchet,
p. 106. 160. Huet, Orig. Fab. Rom.
1S6. Fabric. Bibl. Gr. x. 339. Massieu,
Poes. Fr. p. 137. Crescimben. Volg.
Poes. Vol. i. L. v. p. 332.

[The ground-work of DoLOPATHOS
is a Greek sto1'y-book called BYlI'l'IPAS,
often cited by Du Cange, whose COPr
appears to have been translated from the
Syriae. See GLOSS. lIED. et bFJII. G..
CITAT.-lNn. AUC20Il. p. 3S. Among
the Harleian manuscripts is another,
which is said to be translated from the
Persico MSS. HARI. 5560. Fabricius
&ays, that Syntipas was printed at Venice,
lingua vulgari. BIBI. Gil. x. 515. On
the whole, the plan of SVNTIPAS appears
to be exactly the same with that of LES

811fT SAGES, the Italian EIl.ASTO, and our

own little story-book the SzUN W10
MASTZRS: except that, instead of Dio
cIesian of Rome, the kine is t'alled CnLus
of PERSIA; and, instead of one Tale,
each of the Philosophers tells two. The
circuulstaace of Persia is an 1IJ'8UII1<'Dt,
that SVNTIPAS was originally an oriental
composition. See what is collected on
this cUrious subject, which is inti
ntately concerned with the history of the
invention of the middle ages, by the
leamededitorof the CAlI'l'l:B.lIUILY TALES,
voL iv. p. 329. There is a translation,
as I am informed by the lllIJIl8. wrilillr, of
this Romance in octoliyllable verse, pro
bably not later than the age of Chaucer.
MSS. CarrON. GALL E Ix. It is en
titled "The Proees of the seven Sages,"
and agrees entirely with Lu Sllft SAO'"
DE RolfE in F1<!DCh prose. MSS. HAILL.
3860. See also MSS. C. C. Coll. Oxon.
l?52. in membran. 4to. 11le Lat;jp. book,
called HISTOILIA SEPTElII SAPU:NTDlII
ROMA':, is not a very scarce manuscript :
it was printed before l5OQ. I think there
are two old editions among More's books
at Cambridge. Particularly one printed
in quarto at Paris, in 1493,-ADDI
TrONS.1 [See the Introduction to the
Se.-en Wise Masters in Mr. Ellis's Spo
eimens of English Metrical Jt.oIJUUlces,
and Mr. Weber's edition of the same ro- .
mance.-EDIT. ]

Many of the old French minstrels
deal much in TalC5 and novels of hu
monr and amUM'IJlent, like those of Hoc
cado's Decameron. They call them
Jo'ubliauz.

• See vol. i. p. 121. Compare ere.
cimben. Volg. Poes. L. i. c. :xiv. p. 162

t See p. 48. 45. And Commed. In
fern. cant. xxii.

U J,o'auch. Rec. p. 96.
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,improved their taste b.y reading the songs of Thiebauld king
of Navarre, Gace8 Brules, Chatelain de Couey, and other.
antient- French fabUlists w. Petrar.ch's refined ideas of love
are chiefly drawn from those amorous ,reveries of the Proven
cials which I have above described; heig\1tened perhaps by
the Platonic system, and exaggerated by the subtilising spirit
of Italian fancy. Varchiimd Pignatelli have written professed
tre&tises on the nature of Petrarch's love. But neither they,
nor the rest of the Italians who, to this day, continue to debate
a pOint of so much consequence, consider how powerfully P~
trarch must have been influenced to talk of love in so peculiar
a strain by studying the poets of Provence. His TRIUMFO DI

AMORE has much imagery copied from Anselm Fayditt, one
of the most celebrated of these bards. He has likewise many
imitations from the works of Arnaud Daniel, who is called the
most eloquent of the troubadours". Petrarch, in one of his
sonnets, represents his mistress Laura sailing on theriver Rhone,
'in company with twelve Provencial ladies, who at 1lhat time
presided over the COURT 'OF LOVE Y.

Pasquier observes, that the Italian poetry arose as the Pro
venda! declined z. It is a proof of the decay of invention
among the French in the beginning (>f the fourteenth century,
that about that period they began to translate into prose their
old metrical romances: such as the fables of king Arthur, of
Charlemagne, 9f Oddegir the Dane, of Renaud of Montauban,
and other illustrious champions, whom their early writers had
t:elebrated in rhyme a• At length, about the year 1380, in the

.. See Fauchet, nee. p. 47. 116. And
Huet, Rom. p. 121. 108.

S See voL i. p. 191. He lived about
1189. Recherch, Par Beauchamps, p. 5.
N OStradamU9 asserts, that Petrareh stole
many things from a troubadour called
Richard seigneur de Barbezeiuz, who is
placed under 1585. Petrarch however
was dead at that time.

Y Sonnet. cll<Xxviii. DOOiei Donne,
&C. The !lC8demicians della Cmsca in
their Dictionary, quote a manuscript
entitled, LIBRO D' A.IORE of the year

1408. It is also referred to by Creseil!l"
heni in hl80Livll8 of the Proveneial poets,
·It conWna verdicts or determinations ift
the Court of.~•

.. Pasq. Lea Recherch. de Is France.
.Ii. 5. p. 609. 611. edit. 1655. fol.

• These translation&, in which the or!.
ginals were much enlarged, produced aQ
infinite number of other romances ia
prose: and the old metrical romantes
soon became unfashionable and neglen
ed. Tho romance of PERCEFOBllEIlY.

one of thc largest of the l,'rench 1(10.
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place of the Provencial a new species of poetry sucCeeded in
France, consisting of Chants Royauxb, Balades, Rondeaux,
and Pastorales C. This was distinguished by the appellation of
the NEW POETRY: andF~ who has been mentioned
above chiefly in the character of an historian, cuhivated it with
so much success, that he has been~ its au~or. The titles
of Froissart's poetical pieces will alone serve to illustrate the
.nature of this NEW POETRY: but they prove, at the same time,
that the Provencial cast of composition still continued to~
·'Vail. They are, Tke Paradise qf Love, A Panegyric on tke
Montlt qf May, Tke Temple qf Honour, Tke Fluwer f!f tke
Daisy, Amorous Lays, Pastorals, Tke Amorous~ Boyal

·Balltzds in honour qf our Lady, Tke Ditty qf tke .Aaourous
Spinett, Virelais, Rondeaus, and Tke Plea qf tke Bose and
Violet d• Whoev~ examines Chauter's smaller pieces will per-

mances of chivalry, was written in verse And eke to me it is a grete penaunce.
'about 1220. Itw811 not till many years Sith rime in English hath sache scarcite,
cafterwardstransla.intpprolll. M. Fal. To follow word by WOI'd the curicMite
conet, an ingenious inquirer into the Of gransonftour of them that make in
early literature of France. is of opinion, Fnrunce.

·that the most antient romances, such all .
that of the RoUND TABLE, were fint Male IIignifiestowrikpoetr'y; andbere
written in Latin prose: it being well we see that this poem W811 translated fiom.
known that Turpin's CHA&LDlAGNE, as the French. See also Chaucer', Drea_,
it is now extant, WIllI originally composed v. 2lI04. Petrarch has the Eowoi. I am
in that language. He thinks they were inclined to think, that Chaucer's A__
translated into French rhymes, and at 1Jle 'If Fowle' was partly planned in imi.
-last into French pmse, fels qtU! tIOtt.l Ie, tation ofs French poedl written by Gace
awn8 a'i/?urduy. See Hist. Acado In- de la Vigne, Chaucer's cotemporary,
script. vIi. 993. But part of this doc- entitled, Romatl d' 0irnJW:, which treats
.trine may be justly doubted. of the nature, properties, and manage-

b With regard to the Chaunt royalt ment of all birds de ChaISe. But this is
Pasquier describes it to be a song in merely a conjecture, for I have nev...
honour of God, tile holy Virgin, or any seen the French poem. At least there
other argument of dignity, especially if is an evident similitude of subject.
joined with distress. It was written in e About this time, a Prior of S. Ge
.heroic stanzas, and closed with a l'EmJqy, nevieve at Paris wrote a small treatise
or stann containing a recapitulation, entitled, L'Art de Didier BALLADU ft

lIedication, or the 1iIte. Chaucer calls RONDELLESo See Mons. Beauchsmps
the Chant royal above rnentioDed, "KY'l" Rech. Tbcatr. p. 88, l\f. Massieu says
gil Note. Mill. T, v. II 1. p.lIS. His Cbm- this is the first ART OF POETIlY printed
plaitU WVenn.rr, Ctu:kowand ~lttifIgale, in France. Hist. Poes. Fr. p. 1122. See
and La belle Dame Itln, Mercy, have all L' ART POETIQUE du Jaques Pelloutier
.a l'EmJO!I, and belong to this species of du Mons. Lyon, 555. 8vo. Liv.ll. ch. i.
.French verse. His I' EtIfJOY to the Com- Du L' ODE.
plaitU'If Venu" or MOT' atld VmtU, endJ d Pasquier, ubi. supr. p. 612. Who
.withthesc lines, v. 79: calls such pieces MIGNABDlSEIl.
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Oeive that they,re altogether formed on this plan, and often
compounded of these ideas. - Chaucer himself defllares, that
he wrote

---Many an hYmDe for your holidaies'
e That hightin balades, rondils, virelaies.'

But above all~ Chaucer's FLouRE AND THE LEA:FE, in which
an air of rural description predominates, and wheJ'e the allegory
is principally conducted by mysterious allusions w the virtues
or beauties of the vegetable world, to flowers and plants, ex
cluSive of its general J:c)Jllantic and allegorie vein, bears a strong
resemblance to some of these subjects.. The poet is happily
placed in a delicious arbour, iBterwown with eglantine. hna
ginary troops of knights and ladies adTanoo: some of the ladies
are crowned with flowers, and others with chaplets of agnus
castus,. and these are respectively subject to a Lady of tke
l!Iuwer,.anda Lad!Jofthe Leafg. Some are cloathedin green,
and others in white. Many of the knights are distinguished in
much the same manner. But others are crowned with leaves
of oak or of other trees: others, carry branches of oak, laurel,
hawthorn, and woodbille b• Beside!! this profusion or vernal
ornaments, the whole pr.oeession gli~s with gold, pearis, ru
bies, and other costly decorations. They are pre~ed by
minstrels cloathed in green and crowned with flowers.. One of
the ladies sings a bargaret, ar pastoral, in praise of the daisy.

A bargaret I in praising the daisie,
For as methought among her notis swete
She said si duuce est le margrnuite. k

, ,
• Here is an elleipsis. He IJIIlIUlS,.~ In the FwtlaJr AlfD Lun we have the'

pot!fIU. words of a French Roundeau, v. 177.
f Prel. Leg. G. W. v. 422•. He men.· In a decision of the COlIaT or LoVl:

tiona this sort Bf' poetry in the Frtmke- cited by Fontenelle,. the judge is called
lftn', Tale, v. 2498. P. 109. Urr. ' Le MarquUdafleuru et 1IioIeUe,. Font..
Of wIlich matere [love] madill he lDIIIIy ubi supr. p. 15.

layes, II v. 270.
Soup, CompIaintis, RoundiliJ, V~ I Rather Bergen#e. Asongdu.Berger,

layes. of a 1iIeJ>herd. .
Comptrre Chaueer's D.-HZ,~. W7s; k v.550. A panegyric: on this ftOWllll

,.
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This might have been Froissart's song: at least this is one of.
his subjects. In the mean time a nightingale, seated in a laurel- .
tree, whose shade would cover an hundred persons, sings the.
whole service, "longi.ng to May." Some of the knights and
ladies do obeysance to the leaf, and some to the flower of the
daisy. Others are represented as worshipping a bed of flowers.
Flora is introduced "of theSe flouris goddesse." The lady of
the leaf invites the lady of the flower to a banquet. Under'
these symbols is much morality conched. The leaf signifies
pe~veranceand virtue: the flower denotes indolence and plea- ,
sure. Among those who are crowned with the leaf, are the
knights of king ArthlU"'s roood table, and Charlemague's.
Twelve Peers; together with the knights of the order of the
Garter now just established by Edward the Third I.

But these fancies seem more immediately to hav~ taken their
rise from the FLORAL GAMES instituted in France in the year
1824m, "hichfilled the French poetry with images ofthis sartD.
They were founded by ClemtlIltina Isaure countess ofTholouse, .

is again introduced in the~ to
the Leg. 'if Go wam. v. 180.

The long daie I shope me for to abide
For Jlothing em.., and I mall not lie
But for to lokin upon the daisie,
That weI by reason men it calle maie
Tbe Dai.Ve, or els the eye '!f tile, dDie :
The emprise, and the /Ioure, of Houris

. aI, &c.

Speght supposes that he means to pay a
compliment to Lady Margaret, countess
of Pembroke, king ~dward's daughter,
one of his patronesses. See tbe Balade
beginning In Feurere, &c. p. 556. Urr.
v. 688. Froissart's song in praise '!f the
daisy might have the same tendency:
for he was patronised both by Edward
and Philippa. Margaruite is French for
Daisy. Chaucerperhaps intends the same
compliment by the "Margarite perle,"
Test. l.ove, p. 483. col. i. &c. Urr. See
also Prol. Leg. G. Wom. V. l!18. 224.
That l:'rologue hIlS many imftges like
those in the Plowcrnlld the Leo/c. It was
nidently written after that poem.

[See Le dit dela jll!llr <k tiut dr! ra

NdrgueriU, by G\li11aume Machau!,
ACAD. INscRII'T. xx. p. 381. X. 669.
infr. citato On the whole, it may be
doubted wbetber, either Froissart, 01' ,

Chaucer, means Margaret, countess of
Pembroke. ForcompareA1'l'ltND. PlIoD'.
CANTERB. TALES, vol. i. p. xxxiv. I.
add, that in the year 1547, the poetical
pieces of Margaret de Valois, queen of :
Navarre, were collected and published
under the title ofMARGUEILITIl <k la Mar
guerite! de! priaceJJes, treJ ilJuJtre Boyne
de Navarre, by John de Ia Haye, her
valet de chambre. It WlIS common in
France, to give the titleofM.uaqOEILITD
to studied panegyrics, and /lowery com
positions ofevery kind, both in prosea~
verse.-AUDr;rIONS. )

Iv. 516. 517. 519.
... Mem. Lit. tom. vii. p. 422. 4to'.
.. Henee Froissart in the EplNETrr

AMOURXUSIl, dCllCribing his romantic
~eDts.says he was a.ligtIted .ith

Vio\ettes en lew sai80ns '
Et roses bTancIles et vennemes, &t.

Scl! jM'eQ!. il. IiQm. x. po 665. 287.~
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and annually celebrated in the month of May. She published'
an edict, which assembled all the poets of France in· attitki:ll
arbours dressed with Bowers: and he that produced the best
poem was rewarded with a. violet ofgold. There werelike1vise
jnferior prizes of flowen made in silver. In the mean time the
conqnerors were croWned with 'natural chaplets of their. own
respective flowers. During the ceremony, degrees were also
conferred. He who had won a prize three times was created
a doctor en gaye Science, the name of the poetry of the Proven
cial troubadours. The instrument of creation was in verse o.

This institution, however fantastic, soon became common
through the whole kingdom of France: and these romantic
rewards, distributed with the most impartial attention to merit,
at least infused an useful emulation, and in some measure reo.
vived the languishing genius of the French poetry.

The French and Italian poets, whom Chaucer imitates,
abound in allegorical personages: and it is remarkable, that
the early poets of Greece and Rome were fond of these crea
tions. Homer has given us, STJUFE, CONTENTION, FEAR,
TERROR, TUMULT, DESIRE, PERSUASION, and BENEVOLENCE.
We have in Hesiod, DARKNESS, and many others if the Shield
of Hercules be of his hand. COMUS occurs in the Agamem
non of Eschylus; and in the Prometheus of the same ~t,
STRENGTH and Fo~CE are two persons of the drama, and per
form the capital parts. The fragments of Ennius indicate, that
his poetry consisted much of personifications. He says, that
in one of the Carthaginian wars, the gigantic image of SORROW
appeared in every place: "Omnibus endo locis ingens apparet
imago TRISTITIAS." Lucretius has drawn the great and ter
rible figure of SUPERSTITION, "QUal caput e creli regionibus
ostendebat." He also mentions, in a beautiful procession of
the Seasons, CALOR ARIDUS, HYEMs, and ALGus. He intro
duces MEDICINE muttering with silentfeat, in the midst of the
deadly pestilence at Athens. It seems to have escaped the
many critics who }lave written on Milton's noble but romantic-

D Recherchl!!! sur II!!! poete1l COllronnez, Mem. Lit. tom. x. p. 567.4to.
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allegory of SIN and DEATH, that he took the person of Death
from the Alcestis of his favorite tragedian, Euripides, where
9.AN.ATQ~ is a principal agent in the drama. As knowledge
and learning increase, poetry begins to deal less in imagina
tion: .and these fantastic beings give way to real manners and
living characters.

- /
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SEC T ION XIX.

•

905

IF Chaucet' 'had not existed, the compositions of John Gow~,
the next poet in succession, would alone have been sufficient tg

:rescue the reigns of Edward the Third and Richard the Second
from the impUtl!-tion of barbarism. His edualtion was liberal
and uncircumscribed, his course of reading extensive; and he
tempered his severer studies with a knowledge of life. By a
critical cultivation·of his native language, he laboured to re
furm its irregularities, and to establish an English stylea• In
these-respects he resembled his friend and cotemporary Chan
cerb : but he participated no considerable portion of Chaucer's
spirit, imagination, and elegance. His language is tolerably
perspicuous, and his versification often harmonio~: but his
poetry is of a grave and sententious turn. He has much good
sense, solid reflection, and useful observation. But he is se

rious and didactic on all occasions ~ he preserves the tone of
the scholar and the moralist on the most lively topics. For
this reuon he seems to have been tharacterised by Chaucer
with the appellation of the MORALL Gower c• But his talent is
-not confined to English verse only. He wrote also in Latin;
-and copied Ovid's Elegiacs with some degree of purity, and
with fewer false quantities and corrupt phrases, tha,n any of
our countrymen had yet exhibited since the twelfth century.

Gower's capital work, consisting of three parts, only the last
of which properly furnishes matter for our present inquiry, is

• See IIlpn, peg. 177. line 19.
b It is certain tbat dteytNlth lived and

wrote togethel'. But I have considered
Chaucer first, among other reasons here
after given, as Gower survived him.

VOL. II. X

Chaucer died October is, 1400, aged
7111___ Gower died, 1402.

< Troll. Cr-. ad calc. peg. sss. edit.
Urr. ut aupr.
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entitled SPECULUM MEDITANTIS, Vox CLAMANTIS, CONFESSJO

AMANTIS. It was finished, at least the third part, in the year
lS93 d• The SPECULUl\1 MEDITANTIS, or the Mirraur 0/Me
iitation, is written in., Frene)! rhymes, in ten books e. This
tract, which was never printed,displays' the general nature of
virtue and vice, enumerates the..felicities of conjugal fidelity by
examples selected from various authors, and describes the patJ.1
whieh the iepFcWate, ought to punue fur the recovery of tlie
divine grace. The Vox CLAMANTIS, or the,Yoice'!fone ayj."!
.in tke WilderneJS, which was .1$0 never printed, contains &eVeD.

books ofLatiil elegiacs.. This work is· chiefly historical,. and
js little more, than a metriw chronicle of the insurrection vi.
the'CommoiUJ ~ the reign of king Richa~d the Secolld. 1'.ht
best aiKl moSt :besuufql'manuscript of it is in the libmry of Alil
Souls co~l~at Oxford~whh a dedication in Latin :verse, adt
dreSsM .bytbe author, when he was old and blind, to a.rdi,.

bishop AiandeI f~ . ,The CONrE89IO AMANTlS; or the Loon'.
COnftSsiOn; is an EtigliSli poem, in eight books, first. prin¥
by Caiton, iit the year 1408& It was written at the couilJlllDCl
of. RichaTd~ SeCond ;. ~o, meeting our poet ~wer: l'OWiDI
011 the Thames near LOn&m, iJivited him into the. royal
'barge, and anumutlh·cOmrersation requested him to.(Joak.lmIie
'new thinifc. " :, :1 '.: . '.

. This' tripartite work' r is :.:represenied by, three volumes '011

d COllFlUlS. AMANT•. Prol. fol. I, 'a.
cbl, I. ImpHnte<l at toiid:on,"in FIlite
1ltl'8¥!, by TIJqm8.ft ijenbel~ tile xii.'
daie of March~ ann. 1554. folio. This
ediiipn' is here alWay'; cited, .' '

• Bibl. BodI. MSs..BodJ.N)i1. F.8.9.
AnI! MS8.. Pain. 9. <>[Oo...or·s Specu
t..MMlllldU has ne9'$". I believe, been
seen by any of our poeiic,.! !Ultiquaries;
nor-does It eXisi itl'the Bodleian Libl'llry.
Campbell, the author of Gower's article
in the BlographiaBnt.;anaWlUion,Who
profess to /pR ad aClCOtJDtci' its,eoetents,
IF.-e.decenred by the ambiguity of a re
ference in Tanner; and, instead -of tIie
work in question, describ& a much shorter

poem or balatle, by tQe, same author.-
ELLts.l . .".

fMSS. N'!m.25. ,It qCcvn lnore
than once in the Bodleian library; .and,
I believe, of\en in private hands. There
ill a"fine manuscript of it in the ~ritish

MuSeum. It was, written in the year
1897, as appelLrS by the fClllowiDg line,
1\:1ss. BodJ. 294. " ' ... .l-<

Has ego BI8 DENa Ricardi regis in anno.

• To T~I11 REbJnt, in Bertbelctie'.~_
tion; From the 1'IlOI,oan. See supra,
p. '174. Note r, line 3, col. a. .
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Gower's curious tomb in the conventual church of Saint Mary
cneree in Southwark~now.remaining in its antient state; and
this circumstance furnishes me with an obviOl.\s opportunity
of adding an anecdote relating to our poet'smunincence find
piety, which ought 'not to be omitted. Although 'a poet, he
llU'gely contributed to rebuild that chur~h in its present ele-:
~t form, and to ..render it 8 beautiful pattern of the lighter
Gothic architecture: at the same time he f'Qunded, at his tomb~

a. perpetual chantry.
It- is on the last of these pieces, the CONFESSIO AMANTIS;.

tlmt. Gower's character and reputation as a poet are almost
mtirely founded. 'This poem, which bears no inimediate reo
ferel'.lCe to the other two divisions, is a dialogue bE$Yeen a lover
and )lis conressor, who is 8 priellt.of Venus, BJid, like the my
~gue in. the PICTlJRJ: of Oeb'est is called Genius. Here,
a.t if it Jaad been impossible for a 10Yel' not to be a good CaJ
tholic, the ritual of religion is applied to the tender passiori,
~ Ovid's Art of Love is b1eDded with the bre¥i8ry. In the
CQurse of the confession, every evil affection of the human heart,
whiCh may tend to impede the progress Or counteraet the -8110"

cess of love, is scientifically subdivided; and its fatal effects
exemplified by a variety of apposite stories, extracted from
classics and chronicles. The poet often introduces or recapi~

tulates his tnatter in a few couplets of Latin long and short
verses.. This was in imitation of Boethius.

This~ is strongly tinctured with those pedantic a.ffecta~

tions ooncerningthe passion of love, which the French and
ltlll~ poets of the fourteenth century borrowed frOII,l the
troubadours ,fJf Provence, and which I have above eiamined
atJarge.But the writers particular model appears more im..
mediately to have been John of Meun's celebrated ROMAUN:r

DE 'LA RoSE•. He has, however,. seldom attempted to im.i!:Jrt:e
the pic;tutesque imageries, and expressive personificationS; .of
that exquisite allegory. ;His most striking pourtraits, whicl\
yet are con~ivedwith no powers of creation, nor delilleated

x2
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with any fertility of fancy, are IDLENESS, AVARICE, MICHERIE

or Thieving, and NEGLIGENCE, the secretary of SLOTH b. In
&tead of boldly cloathing these qualities with corporeal attri
butes, aptly and poetically imagined, he coldly yet sensibly
describes their operations, and enumerates their properties.
What Gower wanted in invention, he supplied from his c0m

mon-place book; which appears to have been stored with an
~exhaustiblefund of instructive maxims, pleasant narrations,
and philosophical definitions. It seems to have been his ob-

. ject to crowd all his erudition into thiS elaborate perfOrmance.
Yet there is often some degree of contrivance and art in .his
manner of introducing and adapting subjects of a very distant
Jlature, and which are totally foreign to his general,design.

In the fourth book our confessor turns chemist; and dis.
ooursing at large on the Hermetic science, developes its prin
~les, and exposes its abuses, with great penetration i. He
~elivers the doctrines concerning the vegetable, mineral, and
animal stones, to which Falstaft'e alludes in Shakespearek,

" Lib. iv. f. 62. a. col. I. Lib. v. f. 94.
a. col. 1. Lib. iv. f. 613. So col. 1. Lib. v.
f. 119. a. col. 2-

I Lib. iv. f. 76. b. col. 2.
I< FalstalFe mentions a philosopher's

. or chemist's two Ittmes. See P. Henr. IV.
Act iii. Be. 2. Our author abundantly
confirms DoctorWarburton's explication
of this passage, which the rest of the
commentators do not seem to have un
derstood. See Ashm. Thcatr. Chemic.
p.484. edit. Lond. 1652. 4to.
[~nationsbordering upon thelews.

attributed the miraculous events of that
people, to thOllC external means and ma
terial instruments, suCh as symbols, ce
remonies, and other visible fligns or cir
eumstaaces, wllich by God's special ap
pointment, under their mysterious dis
pensation, they were directed to use.
A~\)ng the obserntions which the ori
ental Gentiles mad~ on the hi.tory of the
Jews, they found that the Divine will
,.ai tn. be knO\vn by certain appearances
in pretioqs stones. The Magi of the
East, billiering that the preternatural

discoveries obtained by means of' the
Urim and Thummim, a eoDte:Eture of'
gems in the breast-plate of the Mosaic
priests, were owing to some virtue inhe
rent in those Btones, adopted the know
ledge of the occult properties of gems as
abranch oftheir~ca1system. Hence
it became the peruliar profession of one
class of their Sa~ to investigate and
interpret the VarlOUll shades and corus
cations, ll\ld to explain, to a moral pur
pose, the different colours, the dews,
clouds, and iJnageriee. which guns. Qif.
ferently exposed to the sun, moon, BtarB,
fire, or air, at particular seasons, and in.
spected by persons patticularly qualified..
were seen to exhibit. Thia notion belhg
once established, a thousand e:s;tra~
cies arose, of healing diseases, of procu
ring victory, and of leeing future efen~
by mans ef predoua stones and. vdler
lucid substances. See Plin. NAT. HIB'I'.
xxxvii. 9. 10. Th~ superstitions wert!

soon ingrafted into the Arabi~n p1!ilo
sophy, from which ~ey were propagated
all over Europe, aid coo.tinuecl to ope-
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with amazing accuracy and perspicuity I; although this doc
trine was adopted from systems then in vogue, as 'We shall see
below. In another place he applies the Argonantie expedition
in search of the golden fleece, which he relates at length, to
the same visionary philosophym. Gower Tery probably con
ducted his associate Chaucer into these profound mysteries,
which had been just opened to our countrymen by the books

, of Roger Bacon n.

In the seventh book, the whole circle of the Aristotelic philo
sophy is explained; which our lover is desirous to learn, sup
posing that the, importance and variety of its speculations
might conduce to sooth his anxieties by diverting and enga
ging his attention. Such a discussion was not very likely to
afford him much consolation: especially, as hardly a single

,ornamental digression is admitted, to decorate a field naturally
, so destitute of flowers. Almost the only one is the following

description of the chariot and crown of the sun; in which the
Arabian ideas concerning precious stones are interwoven with
Ovid's fictions and the classical mythology.

Ofgolde glistrendeo, spoke and whele,
The Sonne his Carte P hath, faire and wele;
In which he sit, and is croned
With bright stones environed :
Of which, if that I speke shall
There be tofore q, inspeciall r ,

rate even 80 late as the visionary eJ:peri
menta of Dee and Kelly'. It is not in
the mean time at all improbable, that the
Druidical doctrines c:onceming the vir
tues of stones were derived from these
lessons of the Magi: and they are still
to be traced among the traditions of the
vll1gar, in those parts of Britain and Ire
land, where Druidism retained ita latest

establishments. See Martin'sWEST. Jsuo,
p. 167. 225. And Aubrey'. MISCELL.
p. 128. Lond. 8vo.-ADDITI0NS. 1

I Ibid. f. '17••• coL 1. •
m Lib. v. f. 101. a. seq.
n See supra, p. 260, NlIte '.
n glittering.
P chariot. q before.
r above alL

. I When king Richard the First, in 1191, took the Isle of Cyprus, he is said to
have found the casdes filled with rich furniture of ~old and silver, "1Iet'non Iapi
dibus pretiosis, ct Jtturilllam virtute", habentibus.' G. Vines.' ITEa HUILOliOLo
cap. xli. p. 328. Hist. Anglic. Scall'T. vol. ii. 01011. 1687. .
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Set in the front of his oorobe,
Thre stones, wmchno pttrse>ne

Hath upon etth: and the first is
By name cleped Leucachatis;
That other two cleped thus
Astroites and Ceraunus,
In his' carone; and also byb.ynde,
By olde hokes, as I fynd,
There ben of worthy stones three,

,Set eche of hem in his degree ;
Whereof a Cristelle is that one,
Which that corone is sett upon:
The second is an Adamant;
The third is noble and avenant',
'Which cleped is Idriades-
And over this yet natheless t,

Upon the sidis of the werke,
After the writynge of the clerke u,

There sitten five stones IDO W ;

The Srnaragdine is one of tho x,
Jaspis, and Helitropius,
And Vandides, and Jacinctus.
Lo! thus the corone is beset,
Whereof. it shineth weI the bet'.
And in such wise, his light to spreade,
Sit, with his diaderne on heade,
The Sonne, shinende in his carte :
And for to lead him swithe z and srnarte,
After the bright daies Iawe,'
There ben ordained for to drawe
Four hors his chare, and him withall,
Whereoff the names tell I shall:

• beautiful.
t .till farther.
U the philosopher.
W more.

x them.
Y much better.
S swift.
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Eri!:#:u'u&'the ant is hQtea,'
': l'he:whicbe as redd~: anclshin.eth hote; ,
1!'he ~cond<Ac~ :thebrigbt,:

, ,! ,I..ampes ,tIle third t:obraer hight,
A.lld Philc>#us is the ferth b~

." ,That:b~light;UDio thjs erth
,1'0 ,,: Ahdgone ~&wii upon'theheve~&.c.c

311,

~ ! '. .,: "'-. .'. -
,O~ ~ut,hor, <;1o!'ies this course of the Aristotelic philosophy

'Yit4'~ system of politicsd : not taken from Aristotle's genuine
t,reatis,e on that 8ubjec4 but from- the first chapter of a spurious
~pi1ation entitled,' SECRETUM SECRETORUM ARISTOTELIS c,'

~dr~ed,under the name of Aristotle to his pupil Alexander
the Great, and printed at Bononia in the year 1516. A work,
treated as genuine, 'and explained with a learned gloss, by
Roger Bacon f: and of the highest reputation in Gower's age,
as it was transcribed, and illustrated with a commentary, for
the use of king Edward the Third, by his chaplain Walter de
Millemete, prebendary of the collegiate church of Glaseney in
Comwallg• Under this head, our author takes an opportunity
of giving advice to a weak ;yet amiable prince, his patmn king
Richard the Second, on a subject of the most difficult and de-'
licate nature, with much freedom and dignity. It might also
be proved, that Gower, through this detail of the, sciences,
copied in many other articles the SECRE1'UM SECRETORUM;
which is a sort of an abridgement of the Aristotelic philosophy,
filled with many Arabian innovations and absurdities, and en-.
riched with an appendix concerning the choice of wines, pWe
botomy, justice, public notaries, tournaments, and physi
ognomy, rather than from the Latin translations ofAristotle. It
is evident, that he copied from this work the doctrine of the

a named. h fClUrth.
• Lib. vii. f. 145. b. col. 1. 2.
d Lib. vii. f. 151. a.
• See supr. vol. i. p. 1g(j. Note '.
f See Wood, Hist. Anliquit. Univ.

Oxen. lib. i. p. 15. col. 1.

S Tanner, BiM. p. 527. It is cited
by Dradwardine, a faRlOus English theo
logist, in his grand work De CAUSA DEI.
He died 1;119.
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three chemical stmles, mentieoed above l • That part of our
author's astronomy, in which he apeab ofthemagiaan Necta
banus instructing Alexander the Greet, when a youth, in the
knowledge of the fifteen stars, and their respectiYe plants and
preeious stones, appropriated to the operations of natoral ma
gic I, seems to be borrowed from Callisthenes, the f8.buJ.ous
writer of the life of Alexander k. Yet many wonderful inven
tions, which occur in this romance of Alexander, are also to

be found in the SECRETUM SECRETORUM: particularly the
fiction ofAlexander's Stentorian horn, mentioned above, which
was heard at the distance of sixty miles 1, and of which Kir
cher has given a curious representation in his PHONURGU,
copied from an antient picture of this gigantic instrument, be
longing to a manuscript of the SECRETUM SECRETORUM, pre
served in the Vatican librarym.

It is pretended by the mystic writers, that Aristotle in his
old age reviewed his books, and digested his philosophy into
one system or body, which he sent, in the form of an epistle,
to Alexander. This is the supposititious tract ofwhich I have
been speaking; and it is thus described by Lydgate, who has
translated a part of it.

. Title of this boke LAPIS PHILOSOPHORUM,
Namyd also DE REGIMINE PRINCIPUM,
Ofphilosophres SECRETUM SECRETORUllI.-

II There II an Epistle under the name
of A1euDder the Orato De 1Apide Phi,..
lo.IopIIorum, among the ScalPTOUI CHK
JOel at'Ig lJfI.,yerfJIJ, Basil. J59.1. tom. i.
And edit. 1610. See below, Note k.

I have mentioned a Latin romnnce of
AIeDnder'slife, .. pftnted by Fredericlt
ConelIis, about 14Cl8. 1lIP. voL i. p.ISS.
On examination, that impression is said
to be flnisbed Decealber 17, J468. UDoo

luddly, the seYelltecthdayolDeeember
_ a Sunday that yew. A manifellt
proof' that the name of ConeIlis was
forged. [The 17th DeIlember, 1468,
was a Satunlay.-Rmlll•• )

I Lib. vii. C. 148. .. seq. '

k Or from fictitious boob attributed
to AJeuuder the Great, De lei*'" Ht!r'
bU Ileillem PltJnetarKm, &c. See FUric.
Bibl. Or. tom. ii. p. 206. See supra,
vol. i. p. ISS. And voL ii. p. 56. Note'.
CaUisthenes is mentioned twice in this
poem, Lib. vii. f. 1S9. b. col. !II; aDd
vi. C.199. b. coL2. See a chapter ofCal.
listhenes and AleUnder, in LJdgate·s
FALL or Pall.co, B. Iv. ell. J. seq. Col
99. edit. at lnfr. '

I See supra, ToL i. p. J96.
m Pag. 140. See SXCUTlIJC s.c...

ToauK, Bibl. BodI. MSS. BodL'D. 1.5
Cap. penult. 1ib. 5.
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'The which booke'dmct to tIk! kyilg
AlY88undre, both in the '\fttre and pees.,
Lykeo his request and roytill dmlmanding,
Fulle accomplishid by Aristotiles.
Feeble ofage. - - - - -

Then follows a. rubric "How Aristotile declareth to kynge
AlYli&lldre of the stonys p." It was early translated into French
prose q, anel printed in English, "The SECRET OF ARISTOTYLE,
with the GOVERNALE OF PRlNCE8 and every maner of estate,
with rules for helth of body and soul, very gode to teche chil
dren to rede English, newly translat.ed out of French, and em
preated by Robert and William Copland, 1528 r." This work
will Occur again under Occleve and Lidgate. There. is also
another' forgery consecrated with, the name of Aristotle, and
often quoted by the astrologers, which Gower might have
used: it is DE REGIMINIBUS COELE8TIBUS, which ha4 been
early translated from Arabic into Latin '.

Considered in a general view, the CONFES8IO AMANTIS may
be pronounced to I>e no unpleasing miscellany of those shorter
tales which delighted the readers of the middle age. Most of
these are now forgotten, together with the voluminous chroni
cles in which they were recorded. The book which appears
to have accommodated our author with the largest quantity of
materials in this article" was probably a chronicle entitled PAN
THEON, or MEMORllE SECULORUM, compiled in Latin, partly
in prose and partly in verse, by Godfrey of Viterbo, a chap4"n

• peace.
o acconIin to.
p MSS. B~l. BodI. Laud. B. 24. K.

55. Part or this manuscript is printed
by Ashmole, THEUS. CJlEMIC. utsupr.
p. 89i. See Julius Bartolocc. tom. i.
Bibl. Rabbinic. p. 475. And ·Joann. a
Lent, Theol. Judaic:. p. 6.
'1ll~ d. Litt. tom. xvii. P. 787.

4to.
r Octavo. A work ralJed AriBtotl.'s

FOLmQuD, or DISCOUIl6IES or GOVDIl-

J.rEIIT, timn the French of l.ouisle RoY•
printed by Adam Islip, in folio, In the
year un, and dedicated to Sir RoIJert
Sidney, is Arlstotle's genuine work. In'
Gresham colI~ library there is "Alex
andri M. Episto1lit ad preceptorem Ari
stotelem, .Anglicef(J~." MSB. 52. But
I believe it Occleve'. or Lydgate'l poem
on the subject, hereafter mentioned. .

• Hotting. Bibl. Orient. p. 255. See
Pic. Mirandulan. contra Astrolog. lib.i.
p.284.
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and notary to three.~ emperoUJ'i, ~ died m-:the year
1190 t • It COJDJBeB~~to,the;eatabI~"practice

of the histof~sof ,this'~ with the ,CI'fN.idn of the world,
and is brought down. tQ tAe year 11.86. It was fttst printed
at Basil in the year 1569 u_ The.learnod MUl"8t,ori 'has not
scrupled to insert the liTe last sections of this universal history
in the seventh tome of his writers on Italy.... The subject of
this work, to use the laborious compil~s·own expresSions, is
the Old and New Testament; and all the empel'O'llrs and
kings, which have existed from the'beginning of the world to
his own times: of whoq.the origin, end, names, imd atehieve..
ments are commemorated x. The authors which our chronicler
professes to have consuked for the gentile story, are only J~
sephus, Dion Cassius, Strabo, Orosius, Hegesippus", Sneto
nins, Solinus, and Julius -Africanus: among which, not one of
the purer Roman historians occurs. Gower alSo seems to have
used another chronicle written by the same Godfrey, never
printed, called SPECULUM,REGUM, or the MIRROUR OP KINGS,
which is almost as multifarious as the last; containing a gene
alogy of all the potentates, Trojan and German, :from Noah's
flood to the reign of the emperour Henry the Sixth, aceording
to the chronicles of the venerable Bede; Eusebius, and Ambro
sius&. There are, besides, two ancient collectors ofmarnllous
and delectable occurrences to which our author is indebted,
Cassiodorus and Isidorus. These are mentioned as two of the
chroniclers which Caxton used in compiling his CRONJCLES OF

t See supra; p. 185. Note b. And
Jacob. Quetif. i.po 740.

• In folio. A~n,~ Scriptor. de
Reb. Germauic:w, by PiatmiUL Francof.
Col. ISM. And HanOT. 1618. Lastly in
a new edit. of PiKoI'ius's col1ection by
Stmvius, RatisbOn. 1726. fol. There is
a ebroaicle, I believe sometimea ron
fuuooed with Godfrey'. P AlITBEON, caU
el the P .lIfT.lLK01U, from tbe creation
to the year 1162, about wbich time it
wa.' compiled by tbe Benedictine monks
of Saint Pantalcon at Cologn, pri1lled by

Eccard, with a German translation, in
the tint Tolume of ScalPTOau Moo
lEVI, p. 688. 945. It wu cootinued to
the year 1287, by Godfridus, a Panta
leoaist monk. Tbis eontiauatioD, which
baa considerable merit lIlI a history, ia
extant in Freberus, Rer. Gennanicar.
10m. i. edit. ~vian. p. 535.

w 1'- 346.
• ill PJVllDl. ,
y See supra, po 50.
• See Lambecc. ii. p. 274.



.us
,ENGl.A.NJ»2. CAssi~ibwrom, at the (lOJJJmand of the G0
thic kiJlg Thtl()(}.mc, .•~ I18JIWi Q!BONilCO"N BIlEVE,.1:OIIr

~ wichQUl' 1irBt pate~ts, &Qd dedueed·llo the year,519,
.dUdly dedu~:from. .Eusebius's eu:~.iastic history,. the chro
.-icles of Ptosper .1IDd Jerolp, and Au~liUB Victm's 0rigiR J
the R0Jn8D 11I1uon c. An It.a.fuIn traasIation by·Lodovioo Dolce
Yias prlnte# in 1561 d. Isidorus, called Hispalensis, cited by
Darie.andChawrer e, in the. seventh century, framed fromthe
.ame authw a ClJ,ONIc;ON, from Adam to the time of the em
peror' Heraclius, first printed·in the year 1+77, and translated
into Italian under the title of CaoNIcA D'IsIDOJtO, so soon
.after as the year U80 f •

.. Th.eseoompr~hellsive systems of all sacred and profane,
ev.ents; whiqh in the middle ages multiplied to an excessive
degree, super~d the use of the claasWs and other establislied
.authors, whose materials they gave in a: commodious abridge
·ment" and in whose place, by selecting those storIes only which
BUiUd the taste of the times, they substituted a mare agreeable
Jrind of reading:' nor was it by these .meaDS .only, that they
greatly contributed to retard the acquisition of those ornaments
of style, and other arts of composition, which an attention to
the genuine models would have afforded, but by being written
without any ideas of elegance, and intbe most barbarous
phraseology. Yet productive as they were of these and ocher

• Bale, apud Lewi.'s CoUTON, po xvii.
post; pre£ Anc1 in the prologue to the
FlLu(,,~us TEKl'OILUM, pnnwd at St. Al
ban'. in 1489, one 01 the au$hors is
" Cassiodoms of the aetys of emperours
and bi8shoppya."

. b See CoJlJ'ZSo AMANT. lib. vii. f. 156.
II. c:pl. 1. And our autllor toking Henry,
Urry'. Ch. p. 542. v. 990.

• It has ofienbeen printed. See OPJ:1tA

CassWdori, duobus tomia, Bothomag.
1679. foJ.

d Compendio di Seato Ruffo, can la
CaoKICA DI CASSIOIIORO, de Fatti de
Romani, &c. In Venezia, per it Giolto,
1561. 4to.

• See supra, p•. 62, Note Y.

r Stampsta nel Friuli.. It is some..
times called Chrtmi£a DB 8.EX llIU'NDI

.lETATIBUIl, IMAGO MUNDI, and Anas
VU.TIO TEKPORIIllI. It WIIS continued
by Isidorus Pacensis from 610 to 754.
This continuation was printed in 1694.
fol. PampelOll. Under $he title "Epi
tome Impera10rum Tel Arabum Epbe.
meridos una cvm Hispanilll ChrOilico.,.

Isidore hIlS likewise left a history ClI'
chronicle oftheGotba, copied also by our .
author, from the year 176, to the death
of king Sisebut in the year.628. It was
early printed. ' See it in Grotius's C-oL
LEC'rIO REauM GOTIfICARUlll, page m.
Amsto 1655. 8\'0.
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inconvenient consequences, they were not without their use in
the rude periods of literature. By gradually weaning the minds
of readers from monkish legends, they introduced a relish for
real and rational history; and kindling an ardour of inquiring
into the transactions of past ages, at length awakened a cu
riosity to obtain a more accurate and authentic knowledge of
important events by searching the original authors. Nor are
they to be entirely neglected in modern and more polished
ages. .For, besides that they contain curious pictures of the
credulity and ignorance of our ancestors, they frequently pre
serve facts transcribed from books which have not descended
to posterity. It is extremely probable, that the plan on whiclt.
they are all constructed, that of deducing a perpetual history
from the creation to the writer's age, was partly taken from
Ovid's Metamorphoses, and partly from the Bible.

In the mean time there are three histories of a less general
nature, which Gower seems more immediately to have fol
lowed in some of his tales. These are Colonna's Romance of
Troy, the Romance of Sir Lancelot, and the GESTA ROMA';'
NOItUM.

From Colonna's Romance, which he calls The Tale rifTroie,
The BoIrerif Troie c, and sometimes Tke Cronike h, he has taken
all that relates to the Trojan and Grecian story, or, in Milton's
language, THE T~LE OF TROY DIVINE. This piece was first
prin~ .at Cologne in the year 14077 1• At Colonia an Italian

• Of Palamedes and Nauplius, "The
bokeufTroiewlwlored£." Lib. ii.fol. 52.
b. col. 2. The story of JallOn Bnd Me
dea, "whereof the tale in speciBll is in

,the boIte '!fTroie writte." Lib.v.fol.lOl.
.. col. 2. Of the Syrens seen by Ulysses,

." ",hich in the tak'!f Troie I linde." Lib.
i. f. 10. b. col. I. Of the eloquence of
Ulysses, .. As in the hoke '!f 7'roie is
funde." Lib. vii. r. Iso. a. col. 1. &c.&c.
See supra, vol. i. p. 1so.

b In the story of the Theban chief Ca
paneus, .. This knight as the CaONII<E

.•eine." Lib. i. f. 18. b. coL 2. Of Acbil
bs Bnd Teucer, .. In ..CaoJiIQUE I fynde
t:1USo" Lib. iii. fol. 62. a. cui. 1. Of P,,-

leus and Pbocus, .. As the ClIONJQUE
seithe. .. Lib. iii. f. 6J. b. col. I. or
Ulyseesand Penelope, .. In a CaoNlQUX
I finde writte." Lib. iv. f. 63. b. col. 2.
He mentions also the CaoNIQUX for tales
of other nations. .. In the CaoNIQUE U

I finde, Cham waa he whicb lim the
letters fonde, and wrote in Hebrew ..ilh
Iri. honde, of naturall philosophie. " Lib.
iv. fol. 76. a. col. I. For Darius's four
qUL'Stion.. I,ib. vii. fol. 151. b. col. I.
}'or }'erillus's brazen bull. £ &c. &c.
See below.

I In quarto. HISTOalA TlLOJ'ANA, a
Guid07UJ de Columl'na Jleuarcensi hdice
edita 1287. Impressa per .4'"1Wldum Ther- -
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translation appeared in the sante year, and one at Venice in
1481. It was translated' into Italian so early as 1324, by
Philfpp Ceffi a Florentine k. By some writers it is called the
British as well as the Trojan story I; and there are manu
scripts in which it is entitled the history of Medea and Ja
son m• In most of the Italian translations it is called LA STORT<\,
DELLA GUERRA DI TROJA. This history is repeatedly called
the TROIE BOKE by Lydgate, who translated it into EngliSh
verseD.

As to the romance of Sir Lancelot, our author, among
others on the subject, refers to a volume of which he was the
hero: perhaps that of Robert Borron, altered soon afterwards
by Godefroy de Leigny, under the title of Ie ROMAN DE LA
CHARETTE, and printed with additions lit Paris by Antony
Verard, in the year.US4-.

For if thou wilt the holm rede
Of LAUNCELOT and other mo,
Then might thou seen how it was tho
Of armes, for this wolde atteine
To love, which, withouten peine
Maie not be gette of idleness :
And that I take to witnesse

hntem Colmtite commorafttem, 1477. Die
penult. Nov. I am mistaken in what I
bave said, supra, vol. i. po 1SO. There
is another 'editicm at Old'ord by Rood,
1480, 4to. Two at Strasburllh 14S6,
and 1489. fol. Ames calls hun Colu
mella. Hist. Print. p. 204.
. k See Haym's Bibl. Italian. p. 35.
edit. Venel!. 1741. fto I am not sure
.whether Haym'. Italian translation in
the year 1477, is not the Latin of that
yesr. They are both in quarto, and by
Arnoldo Terbone. A Florence editioll
of the traua1ation in 1610, quarto, is sai.
to be most scarce.

1 SandiUl and Hallerwood, in their
Supplement toVOISius's Latin Histo
rians, suppose Colonna'sTrojan and Bri-

tish chronicle the same. In Theodoric
Engelhuoen's CH&Oll'CA CU&OIl,coauK,
compiled.about the year 1420, where the
author speaks of Troy, be cites Colonna
de Bello Trcnano. In the Preface be
mentions Colonna's CU&Oll'CA B&ITAIl
NOIlUK. See Engelhusen's first edition,
Helmst. 1671, 4to. Orrnther, Scriptor.
Brunsvic. Leibnitii, tom. p. 977. See
also Fabyan and other bistorianllo

'" See supra, vol. i. p. 142. It will
occur "gain under Lydgatc"

ft Tragedies of Boclias,lJ. i. ch. xvi.
How 1M erarulatW1'e wrole a boolre oft~
siege of Troy, called Taon: BOKE. And
ib. St. 7. 17.20. edit. Wayland. fol. IXI.

b. :IXIi. a. And in Lydg. DnTll. of
Troy.
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An old Ortmike in speciall
The which in to memoriall
Is write for his lurJes sak, '
How that a Knight shall undertake II.

He alludes to a story about Sir Tristram, which he supposes
to be universally known, related in this rQlIl8.Ilce. -'

In e'ferie maDs -mouth it is
How Tristram was of love dronke
With Dele lsolde,whan this dr8l'lke
The drirtke which Bragweine himbetoke, '

,Er that kyng Mar-ke, &C. P

And again~ in the assem~ly of lovers•.

Ther was Tristram which was beloved
With Bele Isolde, and Lancelot
Stood with. Gonnor'l; and Oatahot
With his ladyr. • • - -

The oldest edition of the GESTA ROMANORUM, a ~uscript

of which I have seen in almost Saxon characters, I Qelieve to

be this. Incipiunt HystO'l'ie NOTABILES, collecte ex GESTIS
ROMANORUM, etquibusdam aliis libris cwn applicatiO'nibus
eorundem •• It is without date or place, but supposed by the
critics in typographical antiquities to have been printed before
or about the year 1473. Then followed a second editi~n. at
Louvam by John de Westfalia, with this tide: Ex 'GuTIS
ROMANORUM 'HISTORIE NOTA-BILES 'de viciis 'virtutiln#tpJe
tradantes cum applicatio-nibus moralisatis et fn!JStieis. At the
end this colophon appears; GESTA ROMANORUM cUm quihW.
dam aliis kistoriis eisdem annexis ad moralitates dilucide r.educta

o I,111, iv. r. 74... col. 2.
P Lib. vi. r. 1so. b. col. 2.
, Geneura, Arthur's queen.
• Lib. viii. f. 188. ,s. col. 1.
I P~I. "Pompelus reguavit dives,

I.e. Fin." "Quid,.m vero princeps no-

mine Cleonicust 8ie. KarillSlmi,IlIte!'riB
eeps est xps, &ll. Oscula blandillntis,&c.·~

It is in folio, in doublellOlWllns, with
out initials, pages, sigrtatures, or elatth•
word!!. ANlOLU: is mentioned in cbap
~ 155.161.
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nie,/ittem; ltfzlJent. ~tJilig~t~; ,em:r~ 1IIlio,..,. ,ftcij,,; ~m1
pteWI JOl1,nnes tk Wesifalitz, ahna: in .Ufti'IJetB. Lozio«m,e.;,.~ I

11is editiQnhllStw~~ty-n.ine «;haptets more,tha'.O there.ate .iJl:tho
fOhnm: and:~ fir~t of th~ !l~ionlll:£hapters is. tbe ~toxy

ofAntiochDs, reI..te(!"in QUF autltor•.. It is probably.of the yeat
1478. 1\n~r fuUo~dSoo:n afterwards, by:6.Bstts,RolU,..

.N~Rt1J1 HI8TORIE NOTABILES moralizattS per GiNrr4um, LieUl
~, 1480u. The next'" is, at !.Wv"; ,OESTA. RoNA!
.NaRUM, r:tmJ tqplicfltitnJibuS mwalilatis'4C "'!JSIiets.~At.the
end.~.& 6JtItI'l$ RQM~NOJWl\( cwnp/urihuS :fZpplieatts 'H!ll•

.sTOWS rk mrttltibus d, 'Vitiik mi8tia ud intellec.tvin'irf!-~

reatiUectt}t'ii Jir'is.. Anno 1IOStrtZ solutis 1~9~. i In die MineJi
4bilJ.Bi, tn4rl!Jris x.

It ,WllS~ of lOy reasons for givingthde titles and colOJo
phQllS.sO much at large, that the reader.might more fully co:m.
prehanrl the natute and design ofa perfonnance whim operlited
so powtrlullyon the present.state ofout poetry•. SellViuS ~ya

that the Eneis was sometimes called 6ESTA POPULI ROMANI J.

AIilmianl1s Marcellinus, who wI'o~' about 'the year400t men
tions a work called the 6ES'l'OJJ,UH VOLVMEN; which, 8cOOrding

to custom; was ,.olemnly recited to the etnperour z• Here per
hapi we~y p~ceiye thegrQllDd-work ofthe title.

In ,this. mixture of moralisation, and narrative, the GESTA

RO~QRUMaOntewhat resembles .the pl~n of Gower'spoeni.
~n the rubric of the story of Julius and the poor knight, our
au~ alludes tQ this, book in the expression, Hic secundum
GESTA;·8tC. a When he speaks of the ernperours of ~ome

l~ ,0< De D1UC'I101it. cap. i.
Poropeius res-i\ dives .yalda, &c.";"
!Iotu:r.&z.l,TJO•. De MllIDlCOlUlU, cap.
ii." De ADULT.IUD, ill cap.. cl.nxi. It
ill ill quatto. '\lIith llipurtures to K k. The
initials are written III red ink. Mr. Far
mer -of .GPnbridge hall thia edi~n.

a IIHIuarter. ."
.. But I.t1Iink there is al10tlaer Goudre,

·1489.fol.. [M... DouaJeoumerateleigllt
edilioJ)s ~eeD' tbOlie of Goudlll ami
Louvnin, 8lllong wbkh i. one printed
by Gerard Leeu in 1490. This latteri.

probably the edition alluded lID by Will'
ton. See Douee's lllusttalion .of Sbak-
speare, vol.. Ii. p. SSS.-EDI';' ] .

x In qUarto;, Again.l'ariI. 149t, 4to.
Hagen. 1508. foL Paris. l~l. oetivo.
And undoubtedly otben. It appeand.
in Dutch SO early as the yf!a11484. £0)"

Y ADd ..EDeid. vi. 7li2.
& .. ImpErMcri de IIMlile ,l'fCitatum,I'

Hist. xxiX. i, In ,the tiUe 01' cbe SA%ft
AUAIf8 C!ftQ1Q,OlIE,prin"d HilS, Tina
Lroy,., tk GESTIS RoM"\fORUX is recited.

• Lih. .viii. f., 159. •• col. 1. And in
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paYing -reverence to ~virgin, he says bet foUnd thilJ eUstQln
mentioned, "Of Rome among the GE8TE8 oldeb." Yet be
adds, that the GEsTE8took it from V8~ius Maximus. The
story of Tarquin a:nd-his son Arrous is ushered in with this
line, "So as these aIde GE8Tl:8 seyne~." The tale of Antio
chus, as I have hinted, is in the OBSTA ROMANOKUM; although
fur some parts of it Gower was perhaps indebted to Godfrey's
P ANTREON above mentioned d. The foundation ofShakespeare's
story of the three casketts in the MEBCBANT OF VENICE, is to
be -found in this favourite collection: this is likewise in our
author,' yet in a difFerent tonn, who cites a-Cronilte c for his
authority. I make no apology for giving _the passage some
what at large, as the source of this elegant littleaPoioglie,
which seems to be of Eastern invention, has lately so much
employed the searches -of -the- commen~rs on Shakespeare,
and that the circumstances of the story, as it is told by:Gower,
may be compared with those with which it appears in other
hooks.

The poet is speaking of a king whose officers and coUrtiers
complained that, after a long attendance, they had not received
adequate rewards, and preferments due to ~heir serviCes. The
king, who was no stranger to their complaints, artfully oon.:
trives a scheme to prove whether -this defect proceeded from
his own want of generosity, or their want of discernment.

other mbrics. In &be rubrie there is
also GEll'rA ALZI.AND&I, lib. iii. f. 61. a.
cot. I. And in the story pf Sardanapa
Ius, .. These olde Gurn tellen us," lib.
iii. 167; L col I.

b Lib. v. f. 11S. L coL 2.
• Lib. vii. f. 169. L col. 1.
d 8ee .upra, po 185. Note b.

• He refers to a CaoNIXE for nther
~as the story of Lud". king of
11ome, aDd the king'. fool. .. In & Cao
KIU it telleth us:· Lib. vii. r. 165. II.

.coL 2. Of the tnmslatloa of the Ito
maD'_pire to the Lombarda. "This
made 6ft emperour anon, whose name,
the CHIlO)(ICLI: telletb, wasOtbes." Prol.
fol. 5. b. col. 2. Of Constantine's le-

prosy. .. For in CIlO~ thus I rede. ,.
Lib. iii. r. 46. b. coL 2. For which he
also cites" the boltes ofLaline," ib. f. 4S.
a.col.l. In the story of Caius Fabricius,
-" In a CBONIQIlE I fynde thlltl." Lib.vii.
r. 157. L col 2. or the lIlMIthIayerand
the emperor aC Rome. .. As in CBOWID:

it is witholde."-" Which the CHaOJrIKlI:
hath autorized." LtD. vii. f. 154. b.
ilOl. 1. f. 15u. b. col. 2. Of tile empe
rour'.1lOIl who aervtitlte Soldan ofPer
si8. "There was u the CuW1QUlI: seith,
an~r,"&C. Lib. il. f. 41. b. coL I.
For the story of Canuidotoirus consul or
Home, he refers to these oIrle 6I>m. Lib.
vii. f. 157. b. col. 2. &c. &c.
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Anone he lette two cofres r make,
Of one semblance, of one make,
So lycher;that no life thilke throwe
That one maie fro that other knowe:
Thei were into his chambre brought,
But no man wote why they be brought,
And netheles the kynge hath bede,
That thei be sette in privie stede,
As he that was of wisdome sligh,
Whan he therto his tyme sigh b,

All privilyche I, that none it wiste,
His own hondes that one chist It

Offine golde and of,jineperie l ,

(The· which oute of his tresurie
Was take) anone he filde full;
That other cofre of strawe and mu/.le",
With stones mened, he filde also :
Thus be thei full both tho.

S21

The king assembles his courtiers, and shewing them the
two chests, acquaints them, that one of these is filled with gold
and jewels; that they should chuse which of the two they liked
best, and that the contents should instantly be distributed
among them all. A knight by common consent is appointed
to chuse for them, who fixes upon the chest filled with straw
and stones.

This kynge then in the same stede~,

Anone that other cofre undede, .
Whereas thei sawen grete richesse
Wile more than thei couthen gesse.
" Lo," saith the kynge, "now mme ye see
That there is no default in mee:

f roffen' chests.
• like. ' h saw.
I privily.

VOL. II. y

It ghest.
I gems.
A place.

111 rubbish.
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ForthyO, mysdfI will I acquite,
And beareth your own wite
Of that for~ehat1l you refused." P

It must be confessed,: that there is a much greater and a
more beautiful variety of incidents in this story .as it is related
in the GESTA ROMANORUM, which Shakespeare has followed,
than in Gower: and was it not demonstrable, that this compi
lation preceded our author's age by some centuries, one would
be tempted to conclude, that Gower's story was the original
fable in its simple unimproved state. Whatever was the case,
it is almost certain that one story produced the other.

A translation into English of the GESTA ROMANORUM was
printed by W ynkyn de Worde, without date. In the year
1577, one Richard Robinson published A Record qf ancient
Historyes, in Latin G~STA ROMANORUM, perused, corrected,
and bettered, by R. Robinson, London, 1577 Q

• Of this trans
lation there were six impressions before the year 1601 r. The
later editions, both Latin and English, differ considerably from
a manuscript belonging to the British Museum', which con-

o therefore. • MSS. Har!. 2270. 1. See ibid. rap.
P Lib. T. f. 86. a. col. 1. seq. The xcix. for this story. .Tit. "Liber AIee

story which follows is somewhat similar, lieu•• cui lilu/ul Gesta Romanorum, cun>
in which the emperor Frederick places Reductionibus live Moralitatibus eot'UlI

bcfure two beggars two pasties, one filled dem." There is an English translation,
with capons, the other with florins. ibid. ibid. MSS. Harl. "7333. Thia has the
b. coL 2. J",,/lbond and the CaaIteU.. In the same

q In twelves. See among the Royal library there is a large collection of Ie- •
Manuscripts, Brit. Mus. " Richard Ro- gendary tales in different. hands, written
binson's Eupolemia, Archippus and Pa- on parchment, 8vo. MSS. Harl. 2S16.
noplia: bein~ an account of bis Patrons One of these is, "De vera Amicitia, et
and BenefllCtlons, &e. 1603." See fol. 5. de Passione Christi: Narratio a Petro
MSS. Reg. 18. A Ixvi. This R. Ro- Alphonso." 18. fol. 8. b. 11,e history
binson, I believe, publisbed Part 'if the of the two friends here related, is told
Aarmony 'if lting David', hti1']/. A trans- more at large in the G"STA ROHANOkUX,
lation of the first twenty-one psalm.. for where the friends are two knigh.... Pe
J. Wolfe, 1582.4to. A translation of ter Alphonsu. lived about 1110. This
Leland'. ASSE&TIO AaTUtiIU, for the tale, I think, is Lydgate'sfabula duorum
same, 1582. 4to. The auncie1U arderlD- mercatorunl, MSS. Harl.2251.33.fol.56.
rietie, c£"c. 'if prince Artkurt, and hu "In Egipt whilom," &c. See also 2255
Imightly armory '!f the "'/find tahie, in 17. fol. 72. Manuscripts of these Guu
verse, for the same, 1583, 'lto. occur thrice in the Bodleian library.

r There is an edition, in black letter, . 1\1S~ Bodl. B. 3. 10. Ibid. super O. I.
10 late as 1689. Art. 17. And Hyper. BodJ.(Cod. Grav.)
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ascertain, Apud Fabric. BiM. Med.Inf.
Latinitat. iv. 792. Compare de Gestis
Imperatornm Liber, MSS.Harl.5~59.i.

I ell. :drill.
U See Eccard'. Corp. Histor. tom. ii.

p. 492.-1349. Lips. 1723. fol•
• See Mem. de LitL nii. 745. 4to.
W Among these other "tak, tt>Ue of

p1JiJosaJthen in this wise I rede," &c.
Lib. m. f. 143. a. col. 1. r. 142. b. col. i.
&c. See Walpoh!'. Cat. royal and noble
authors. There i. another translation,
done in 1450, dedicated to Sir John Fas
tolfe, knight, by his son-in-law Stevyn.
Scrope Stp'yer. MSS. Harl. 2265. Wil
liam de 'Thignonville i. here said to have
translated this book into French for the
usc of king Charles the Sixth.

tains not only the story of the CASKETTS in Shakespeare's
MERCHANT of VENICE, but that of the JEW'S BOND in the
same play'. I cannot exactly ascertain the age of this piece,
which has many fictitious and fahulous facts intermixed with
true history; nor haye I been able to discover the name of its

· compiler.
It appears to me to have been formed on the model of Va

1erius Maximus, the faYourite classic of the monks. It is
quoted and commended as a true history, among many histo
rians of credit, such as Josephus, Orosins, Bede, and Eusehius,
by Herman Korner, a dominican friar of Lubee, who wrote a
CHRONICA NOVELLA, or history ofthe world, in the year 14S5 U

•

In speaking of our author's sources, I must not omit a book
translated by the unfortunate Antony Widville, first earl of
Rivers, chiefly with a view of proving its early popularity. It

·is the Dictes ur Sayings qf Philosophres, which lord Rivers
translated from the French of William de Thignonville, pro
vost of the city of Paris about the year 1408, entitled us
dictes moraur des plzilosophes, les dictes des sages et les secrets
d'A,·istote". The English translation was printed by Caxton,
in the year 14077. Gower refers to tllis tract, which first ex
isted in Latin, more than once; and it is most probable, that

·he consulted the Latin original w.

B. 55. 3. m. Ntarmtionn brftIu e GESI'I8
• ROJUNORUX d aliorum. But this last

seems rather a defloration. In Hereford
cathedral, 79. In Worcest.er cathedral.

.80. In (late) Burscoug!l'. (rector of
Totoess) MSS. Cod. 82. I. In (late)
Sir SymondsD'Ewes'. MSS. Cod. 150.2.
In Trinity college Dublin, G. 326. At
Oxford, Seint John'. college twiee,
C. 31. 2. G. 41. Magdalen college,
twice, Cod. Lat. 19. 60. Lincoln' col
lege LJ."br. 'Theal. 60. See what is said
or CeQ" supr. vol. i. p. 78. Amongthe
manuscript books wntten by Lapus de

· Castellione, a Florentine civilian, and a
great translator from Greek into Latin,
about the year 1350, Balusiu. mentions
De Ori,,';ne Urbis R~, et de Gestis Ro-

· flIallc#Ull1. What this piece is I cannot

y 2
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It is pleasant to observe the strange mistakes '\\'hich Gower,
a man of great learning, and the most general scholar of his
age, has committed in this poem, concerning books which he
never saw, his violent anachronisms, and misrepresentations
of the most common facts and characters. He mentions the
Greek poet Menander, as one of the first historians, or "first
enditours of the olde cronike," together with Esdras, Solinus,
.Josephus, Claudius Salpicius, Termegis, Pandulfe, Frigidilles,
Ephiloquorus, and Pandas. It is 'extraordinary that Moses
should not here be mentioned, in preference to Esdras. Solinus
is ranked so high, because he recorded nothing but wonders x j

and Josephus, on account of his subject, had long been placed
almost on a level with the Bible. He is seated on the first
pillar in Chaucer's HousE OF FAME. His Jewish History,
translated into Latin by Rufinus in the fourth century,' had
given rise to many old poems and romances Y: and his MAC
CABAICS, or History of the seven Maccabees martyred with their
father Eleazar under the persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes,
a separate work, translated also by Rufinus, produced the JUDAS

MACCADEE of Belleperche in the year 1240, and at length
enrolled the Maccabees among the most illustrious heroes of
romance z. On this account too, perhaps, Esdras is here so
respectably remembered. I suppose Sulpicius is Sulpicius Se-

. verus, a petty annalist ofthe fifth century. Termegis is probably
Trismegistus, the mystic philosopher, certainly not an histbrian, •
at least not an antient one. Pandulf seems to be P~duIph of
Pisa, who wrote lives of the popes, and died in the year 1198".

Z Our author has a story from Solinus
.concerning a monstrousbird, lib. iii. f.62.
b. col. 2. Seesupr. vol. i. p. 102. Note".

Y See supra, p. 50. 147. There is
JOSEPHUS de la BATTAILLE J UDAIQUE
trnmlate de Latin en Franfou, printed
by Verard at Paris, 1480. foL I think
it is a poem. All Josephus's works were
printed in the old Latin translation, at
Verona, 1480. fol. And frequentlyllOOn
afterwards. They were translated into
French, Gennan, Spanish,and Italian,
and printed, between the years 149~ and

1554. See the COI.LANA GRECA, in
Haym's Bibliothec. p. 6. 7. A French
translation Wlll' made in 1460, or 146:l.
Cod. Reg. Paris. 7015.

• See supr. p. 50. In the British.
Museum there i. "Maccabeorum et
Josephi Historiarum Epitome, metrice."
10 A. viii. 5. MSS. Reg. See MSS.
Harl. 5713.

• See the story, in our auilior, of pope
Boniface supplanting Celestine. "In a
CaoNYX!< of tyme ago." Lib. ii. f. 42.
a, coL 2.
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b see RlIinart. Dissertat. de Fredep
rio ejusque Operibus. tom. ii. Hlst.
Franc. p. 443. There is also Fridego
dus, a monk of Doycr, who wrote the
lives of some sainted bishops about the
year 960. And a Fri~eridus, known
only by a reference whIch Gregory of
Tours makes to the twe!f2h oook nJ hif
History, concerning the Urnes preceding
Valentillian the Third, and the capture

:frigidilles is perhaps Fregedaire, a Burgundian, who flourished
about the year 641, and wrote a chronicon from Adam to his
own times; often printed, and containing the best account of
the Franks after Gregory of Tours b• Our author, who has
partly suffered from ignorant transcribers and printers, l;>y
Ephiloquorus undo\lbtedly intended Eutropius. In the next
paragraph, indeed, he mentions Herodotus: yet 110t as an early
lUstorian, but as the first writer of a system of the metrical art,
"of metre, of ryme, and of .,:adence<.o' We smile, whe~

Hect<>r in Shakespeare quotes Aristotle: but Gower gravely
4Iforms his reader, that Ulysses was a clerke, accomplished
With a knowledge of all the scienc , a great rhetorician and

, magician: that he I rued rhetoric ofTully magic of Zoroaster,
astronomy of Ptolomy, philo ophy of Plato, divination of tlie
prophet Daniel, proverbio1 insb'uction of • olomon, botany of
Macer, and medicipe of IIipllocrates d• And in the seventh
~ook, Aristotle, or the philosophrc i introduced r citing to hi
scholar Alexander dIe Great, a di putation between a Jew and
a Pllgan, who meet between Cairo and BabyJ~n, concerning
their respective religions: the end of the story is to shew the
~~ing, cruelty, and ingratitude of the Jew, which are at last
deservedly punished e. But I believe Gower's apology must
be, that he took this narrative from some christian leg~nd, which

I was feigned, for a religipus purpose, at tlle eJCpencc' of all pro
.' bability' and propriety.-

The only classic Roman writers which our author cites are '
Virgil, Ovid, Horace, and Tully. Among the Italian poets,
one is surprised he should not quote Petrarch: he mentions
Dante only, who in the rubric is called "a certain poet of

,I

of Rome by Tptila. Gregor. Turonens.
Hist. Francor. bo. ii. cap. S. 9. Ifthi.
last be the writer in the tcxt., a mapu
script of Frigeridus's History might have
existed in Gower's age, which is now
lost.

e Lib. vi. r. 76. b. col. 1.
d I.ib. vi. f. 135. a. co!. 1.
e Lib. yii. f. 156. b. col. 2.

[IC tiLed by Google
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Italy'named Dante," quidam poeta'Italite quiDANTE vocabatur'.
He appears to have been well acquainted with the Homilies
of pope Gregory the great g, which were transiated into Italian,'
and pririted at Milan, so early as the year 1479., I can hardly
decypher, and must therefore be excused from transcribing, the
names of all the renowned authors which our author has quoted
in alchemy, astrology, magic, palmistry, geomancy, and. other'
branches of the occult philosophy. Among the astrological
writerS; he mentions Noah, Abraham, alld Moses. But he is not
sure that Abraham was an author, having never seen any ofthat
patriarch's works: and he prefers Trismegistus to Moses h..

Cabalistical tracts were however extant, not only tmder the
names of Abraham, Noah, and Moses, but of Adlim, Abel;
and Enoch I. He mentions, with particular regard, Ptolomy's
ALMAGEST; the grand source of all the superstitious notions
propagated by the Arabian philosophers concerning the science
of divination by the stars k. These infatuations seem to have
completed their triumph over human credulity in Gower's age;
whoprobably was an ingenious adept in the false and'frivolous
speculations of this admired species of study. :

Gower, amidst his graver literature, appears to have been a
great reader of romances. The lover, in speaking of the gr~
tification which his passion receives from the sense of hearing,
says, that to hear his lady speak is more delicious, than to feast
on all the dainties that could be compounded by a cook of
Lombardy. They are not so restorative

As ,bin the wordes of hir mouth;
For as the wyndes of the South
Ben most of all debonaire,
So when hir lust I to speak faire,

r Lib. vii. f. 154. b. col. 1.
I Prolog. f. 2. b. col. 1. Lib. v. f. 93-

a. col. 1. 2. f. 94. a. col. 1.
b Lib. vii. f. 134. b. col:1. vii. f. 149.

b. col. 1.
I See supra, p. 229. Note b. And

Morhof. Polyhist. tom. ii. p. 45.5. seq.
edit. 1747.

It Mahillon mentions, in a manuscript
of the ALMAGEST written before the year
1240, a drawing of Ptolomy, holding a
mirrour, not an optical tube, in hill hand,
and r.ontemplating the stars. ltin. Ger
marnc. p. 49.
, I she chuses.
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The vertue of her goodly speche
Is verily myne hartes lcchem•

These nre elegant verSes. To hear h~ sing is p~radise.r
Then he adds,

:Full oft tyme· it falleth so,
My ere n with a good pitance
Is fed of redgngeqf romance
Of IDOYNE auP AMADAS,
That whilom were in my cas; .
And eke of other, mango a score,
That loved long ere I was bore 0 :

For when I of her P loves rede,
Myn ere with the. tale I fede;
And with the lust :of her histoire,
Sometime I draw into memoire,
Hov.:e so~rowe may not ever last,
And so hope comith in at last q~

.The romance of !nOYNE and AMADAS i~ recited as a favourite
history among others, in.the prol~e' to a collecti~n of legends
called CURSOR MUNDI, translated. from the French r • I have
already observed our poet's references to Sir LAN~ELOT'~ r0:
mance.

Our author's account of the progress of the Latin language
is extremely curious. He supposes that itwas invented by the
old Tuscan prophetess Carmens; that it was reduced to me
thod, to composition, pronunciation, and prosody, by the gram
marians Aristarchus, Donatus, and Didymus: adOl'Ded with
the flowers of eloquence and rhetoric by Tully: then enriched
by translations from the Chaldee, Arabic, and Greek languages,
more especially by the version of the Hebrew bible into Latin
by Saint Jerom, in the fourth century: and that at length, after
the labours of many celebrated writers, it received its final con·
summation in Ovid, the poet of lovers. At the mention of

m physician.
o born.

near.
P their.

q Lib. vi. f. 158. a. col. 2.
r See supr. vol. 1. p. 127. Nota t.
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Ovid's name, the poet, with the dexterity aDd address of a true
master of transition, seizes the critical moment of bring8Igback
the dialogue to its proper argument~.

The CONFESSIO AMANTIS was most probably written after
Chaucer's TROILUS AND CRESSIDA. At the close of the poem,
we are presented with an assemblage of the most illustrious
lovers '. Together with the renowned heroes and heroines of
love, mentioned either in romantic or classical history, we have
David and Bathsheba, Sampson and Dalila, and Solomon
with all his concubines. Virgil, also, Socrates, Plato, and
Ovid, are enumerated as lovers. Nor must we be surprised to
find Aristotle honoured with It place in this gallant groupe:
for whom, says the poet, the queen of Greece made such a
syllogism as destroyed all his logic. But, among the rest,
Troilus and Cressida are introduced; seemingly with an inten
tion .of paying a compliment to Chancer's poem on their story,
which had been submitted to Gower's correction u. Although
this famous pair had been also recently celebrated in Boccacio's
FILOSTRATO v. And in another place, speaking of his absolute
devotion to his lady's will, he declares himselfready to acquiesce
in her choice, whatsoever she shall command: whether, if
when tired.of dancing and caroling, she should chuse to play
at chess, or read TaoILus AND CRESSIDA. This is certaiDly
Chaucer's poem, .

That when her list on nights wake
In chambre, as to carol and Jaunce,
Methinke I maie me more avannce,
If I may gone upon hir honde,
Than if I wynne a kynges londe.
For whan I msie her hand bedip '",
With such gladness I daunce and skip,
Methinketh I tooch not the floore;
The roe which renneth on the moore

• Lib. iv. £ 77. b. col. 9. • See supr. p. 220, 921.
t Lib. viii. t. 158... ~oL 2. .. clasp. ..
• Chaucer'sTr. Cress. Urr.edit.p.333.
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Is than nought so light as L
And whaD it falleth other galax,

. So that hir liketh Bot to daunce,
But on the dyes to, cast a chaunce,
Or aske of love some demaunde;
Or els that her list ~mmaunde
To rede and here. Qf TROlLUS Y.

That this poem was written after Chaucer's FLOURE AND

LEAFE, may be partly collected from the following passage,
which appears to be an imitation of Chaucer, and i~ no bad
specimen of Gower's most poetical manner. Rosiphele, a
beautiful princess, but setting love at defiance, the daughter of
Herupus king of Armenia, is taught obedience to the. laws of
Cupid by ~ing a vision of Ladies.

Whan come was the moneth of Maie,
She wolde walke upon 8 daie,
And that was er the son anst ~,

Of women but a rewe it wist a ;

And forth she went prively,
Unto 8 parke was faste by,
All softe walkende on the gras,
Tyll she came thereb the launde was
Through which ran a great rivere,
-It thought her fayre; and said, here
I will abide under the shawe;
And bAd hir women to withdrawe:
And ther she stood alone stille
To thinke what was in her wille.
She sighe c the swete fIoures sprynge,
She herde glad fowles synge;
She sigh beastei in her kynde,
The buck, the doo, the hert, the hynde,

• gaiety, or way.
Y Lib. iv. f. 78. b. coL 1.
E. afOie.

• "But a few or her women knew of
thiL U

b there where. e 1a'lV.
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The males go with the femele:
And so began there a quarele d

Betwene love and her owne herte
Fro whiche she couthenot asterte•.
And as she cast hir eie aboute, '
She sigh, clad in one suit, a route
Of ladies where thei comen rilJe
Alonge under the woodde side;
On fayre ambulende e hors thei set,
That were al whyte, fayre, and gret;
And everichone ride on side f.

The sadels were of such a pride,
So riche sighe she never none;
With perles and golde so weI begon~
In kirtels and in copes riche
Thei were clothed all aliche r,
'Departed even of white and blew~

With alllustes b that she knewe
Thei wer embroudred over all:
Her 1 bodies weren longe and small,
The beautee of hir fayre face,
There mai none erthly thing deface:
Corownes on their heades thei bar~
As eche of hem a quene were.
That all the golde of Cresus hall
The least coronall of all .
Might not Mve boughte, after the worth,
Thus comen thei ridend forthe.
The kynges doughter, whiche this sigh,
For pure abasshe drewe hir adrigh,
And beIde hir clO6e nndir the bough•.

At length she sees riding in the rear of this splendid troop,
on a horse lean, galled, and lam~ a beautiful lady in a tattered
garment, her saddle mean and much worn, but her bridle richly

d dispute. • ambling.
f A mark of high rank.

I alike.
I their.

Ia lists; colours.
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studded with gold and jewels: and round her waist were more
than an hundred halters. The princess asks the meaning of
this strange procession; and is answered by the lady on the
lean horse, that these are spectres of ladies, who, when living,
were obedient and faithful votaries of love. "As to myself,"
she adds, "I am now receiving my annual penance for being
a rebel to love."

For I whilom no love had;
My horse is now feble and badde,
And al to torn is myn araie;
And everie year this fresheMaie
111ese lustie ladies ride aboute,
And I must nedes sew lt her route,
In this manner as ye nowe see,
And trusse her hallters forth with mee,
And am but her horse knave '.

The princess then asks her, why she wore the rich bridle,
so inconsistent with the rest of her furniture, her dress, and
horse? The lady answers, that.it was a .badge and reward for
having loved a knight faithfully for the last fortnight of her life.

" Now have ye herde all mine answerej
To god, madam, I you betake,
And warneth all, for my sake,
Of love, that thei be not idell,
And bid hem thinke of my bridell."
And with th!lt worde, all sodenly
She pllSseth, as it were a skie m,

All clean out of the ladies sight n.

My readers will easily conjecture the change which this spec
tacle must naturally produce in the obdurate heart of the prin
cess of Armenia. There is a farther proof that the FLOURE
AND LEAFE preceded the CONFESSIO AMANTI8. In the eighth
book, our author's lovers are crowned with the Flower and Leaf.

k follow.
J their groo!J1.

ni a shadow; X.... umbra. .
• Lib. iv. £ 70. teq.
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Myn eie I caste all aboutes,
To knowe amonge hem who was who:

. I liigh where Iustie YOUTH tho,
.As. he which was a capitayne
B~fore all otht)l"S on the playne,
Stode with his route weI begon:
Her heades kempt, and thereupon
Gariondes not of one colour,
Some of the left, some of thejloure,
And some of grete pedes were:
The new guise of Beme 0 w~s there, &c. P

I believe on the whole;. th.at Chaucer had published most of
his poems before this piece of Gower a~peared. Chaucer had
not however at this tim~ written his TESTAM;ENT O:f LOVE:
for Gower, in a sort of Epilogue to the CONFESSIO AMANTIS,
is addressed by Venus,· who comman~ him to greet Chaucer
as het: f~v~>urite poet Iqld discipl~ as. one who had employed
his youth in composing songs and ditties to her honour. She
adds at the close,

For thy, now in his daies olde,
Thou shalt hym tell this message,
That he upon his later age
To sette an ende of all his werke
As he, which is myne owne clerke,
Do make his TESTAMENT OF LOVE,
As thou hast done thy SHRIFTE above:
So that my court it maie recorde<l.

.Chaucer at this time was sixty-five years of age. The Court
of Love, one of the pedantries ofFrench gallantry, occurs often.
In an address to Venus, "Madame,/I am a man of thyne, that
in thy COUItTE hath served long r ." The lover observes, that
for want of patience, a man ought "amonge the women alle,
in LOVES COURTE, by judgement the name bearc of paciant'."

c> Boerne; Bohemia.
P Lib. vii. f. 188. a. col. 1. See Ilupr.

p. 301, 302.

q Lib. viii. f. 190. b. col. 1.
F Lib. i. f. 8. b. col. 1.
• Lib. iii. r. 51. a. col. 1.
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The confessor declares, that many persons are condemned for
disclosing secrets, "In LOVES COURTE, as it is said, that lette
their tonges gone untide t." By Thy SHRIFTE, the author
means his own poem now before us, the Lover's CONFESSION.

Th~re are also many manifest evidences which lead us to
conclude, that this poem preceded Chaucer's CANTERBURY'S
TALES, undoubtedly some of that poet's latest compositions,
and probably not begun till after the year 1382. The MAN
OF LAWES TALE is circumstantially borrowed from Gower's
CONS:!"ANTIA u ~ and Chaucer, in that TALE, apparently cen-

.sures Gower, for his manner of relating the stories of Canace
and Apollonius in the third and eighth books of the CONFESSIO
AMANTIS w • The WIFE OF BATHES TALE is founded on
Gower's Florent, a knight of Rome, who delivers the king of
Sicily's daughter from the incantations of her ,step-mother"'.

t Lib. iii. f. 52. L col. 1. See supr.
p. 295. In the same strain we ha'fe
Cupid's parlement. LID. viii. f. 187. b.
coL 2.

U Cont. Amant. Lib. ii. f. 00. h. col. 2.
See particularly, ibid. f. 85. b. col. 2. a.
col. 1. And compare Ch. MAN 01' L. T.
'f.5505. "Some men wold sayn, &c."
That is, GOWEL

.. See Chaucer, ibid. 'f. 4500. And
Cont. Amant. Lib. iii. f. 48. a. col. l.
seq. Lib. viii. f. 1750 a. col. 2. seq. I
have just discovered, that the favourite
story of Apollonius, having appeared in
antient Greek, Latin, Saxon, li'arbarous
Greek, and old French, was at length
translated from French into English,
and printed in the black letter, by Wyn.•
kynde Worde, A. D. 1510. 4to. "Kynge
Appolyn of Thyre." [See supr. p. 184.
Note b.] A copy is in my possession.
[AG~barbaroustranslationofthe

romance of AI'9LLONIllS 01' TYRE was

made by one Gabriel Contianus I, a Gre
cian, about the 'year 1500, as appears by
a manuscript in the imperial library at
Vienna' ; and printed at Venice in 150S.
[See supr. p. 184. Note b.] Salviati, in his
Avvertimenti, mentions an Italian ro
mance on this subject, which he supposes
to have been written about the year 1300.
Lib. ii. Co 12. Velser first published this
romance in Latin at Ausburgh, in 1595.
4to. The story is here much more ele
gantly told, than in the GESTA ROHA
NO&UM. In Godfrey of Viterbo's Pi.II'
THlI:ON, it is in Leonine verse. There
has been even a German translation of
this favorite tale, viz. "Ristoria APPOL
LONII TYRI& et Sidonim regis ex Latino
sermone in Gennal'1icum translata. Au..
gust. Vindel. apud Gintherum Zainer,
1471. fol." At the end is a Gerqtan
colophon, importing much the satilll.
ADDITION&. )

x Lib. i. f. IS. b. col. 2.

I raCt'"1. K....,••.,. Perhaps IU>".."".,.
• Lamhecc. Ci.UrH BIBlH CJllSAIL. Nesselii SUP1'L. tom. i. p. 341. MSS. Grlllle.

CCXLtV. (Vmd. et Norinb. 1690. fol.) Pr. "M1J~...i I",ii xt"ii." Fin... noS....
r••"'%"'" r~,It1. K....' ....,.. &c. This is in prose. But under this class of the

. imperial library, Nesselius recites Inany manuscript poems in the Greco-barbarous
metre of the fifteenth century or thereabouts, viz. The Laves WHemperius;
Description Wthe city WVenice; The· Romance WFlorius and Platlffiora; The
Blindnen and Beggary WBelisarius; The Trqjan War; Of HeU; Qfan Earthqualte
in the Isle '!f Crete, &c. These were all written at the restoration of Learning in
Italy. [See yol. i. p. 182. passim.) .
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Althoug}l the GESTA ROMAN,ORUM might have furnished both
poets with this narrative. Chaucer, however, among other great
improvements, has judiciously departed from the fable, in con
verting Sicily into the more popular court of king Arthur.

Perhaps, in estimating Gower's merit, .I have pushed the
notion too far, that because he shews so much learning he had
no grliat share ofnatural abilities. But it should be considered,
that when books began' to grow fashionable, and the reputation

·ofleaming conferred the highest honour, poets became ambi
tious of being thought scholars; and sacrificed their native
powers of invention to the ostentation of displaying an exten
sive course of reading, and to the pride of profound erudition.
On this acc~unt, the minstrels of these times, who were totally
uneducated, and poured forth spontaneous rhymes in obedience
'to the workings of nature, often exhibit more genuine strokes
·of passion and imagination, than the professed poets. Chaucer'
'is an exception to this observation: whose original f~gs
were too strong to be suppressed by books, and whose learn
ing was overbalanced by genius.

This affectation of appearing learned, which yet was natural
at the revival of literature, in our old poets, even in those who

'were altogether destitute of talents, has lost to posterity many
:a curious picture of manners, and many a romantic image.
,Some of our antient bards, however, aimed at no other merit,
than that of being able to versify; and attempted nothin~ more,
than to cloath in rhyme those sentiments, which would have
ap~ared with equal propriety in prose.

In lord Gower's library, there is a thin oblong manuscript
on vellum, containing some of Gower's poems in Latin, French,
and Eng,lish. ~y an entry in the first leat; in the hand-writing,
and under the signature, of ThOJBas lord Fairfax, Cromwell's
general, au antiquarian, and 'a lover and collector of curious
manuscripts Y, it appears that this book was presented by the
poet Gower, about the ~'ear 1400, to Henry the Fourth; and

, Y He gave twenty-nine antient manu- cord-tower in 51:. Mary's abbey at York
·scriJits to the Bodleian library, one of was accidentally blown up in the grand
which is a beautiful manu. ,.'Tipt of Gow- rehellion, he oflered t ewards to the sol

'er's COllfessio Amantis. When the Re. dier. who could b,ring him fragments of
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that it was given by lord Fairfax to hisfriend and kinlman sir
Thomas Gower k~ight and baronet, in the year 1656.' By
another entry, lord Fairt8.x acknowledges' to have received
it, in the same year, as a present, from ~hat lem"TIed gentleman
Charles Gedde esquire, of saint Andrews in ScotlaDd: and at
the end, are five or six Latin anagrams on Gedde, written and
signed by lord .Fairfax, with this title, "In NOMEN venerandi
et annosi Amici sui Cm-oli Geddei." By king Henry the Fourth
it seems to have been placed in the royal library : it appears at
least to have been in the hands of king Henry the Seventh
while earl of Richmond, ITom the name llyckemond, inserted
,in another .of the blank leaves at the beginning, and explained
.by this note, "Liber Henrici Septirni tunc Comitis Richmond,
propria manu scripsit." This manuscript is neatly written,
with lniniated and illuminated initials: and contains the follow
ing pieces. I. A Panegyric in stanzas, with. a Latin prologue'
or rubric in seven hexameters, on king Henry the Fourth.
This poem, commonly call.ed Cannen de pacis Commendatione
in laud-em Henrici QJmrti, is printed in Chaucer's WORKS,

edit. Urr. p. 540.-11. A short Latin poem in elegiacs on
the same subject, beginning, ." Rex cadi deus et dominus qui
tempora solus '*'." [MSS. COTTON. OTHO. D. i. 4.] This
is followed by ten other very short pieces, both in French
and English, [Llltin] of the same tendency.-III. CINKANTE
BALADEs, or Fifty Sonnets in French. Part of the first is
illegible. They are closed with the fo~lowing epilogue and
eolophon.

the scattered parchments. Luckily, how
ever, the numerous original evidences
lodged in this repository had been just
before transcribed by Ro~rDodsworth;
and the transcripts, which. formed the
ground-work ofDugdale's MONASTICON,

consisting of forty-nine luge folio v~

lumes, were bequeathed by Fairfax to
the lIlIDle libr!U'Y. Fairfax also, when
Oxford was garrisoned by the parliamen
tary forces, exerted his utmost diligence
in preserving the Bodleian library from
pillsge; so that it sulf~red much less,

than when that city was in the pclIISelISion
of the royalists. '

• [The minute title of thia [Latin
poem1is at the close ofthe English poem,
and does not exact1y accord with Mr.
WlU'ton'sassertion, "Explicit eannende
pacis commendatione quod ad laudem
et Memoriam sereniaaimi principia d~

mini Regis Henrici quarti suus hwnilis
orator Johannes Gower composuit. Et
nunc IequiJur El'utola in qua idem Ja
htmlle. 1Jra .tatu et .alute dieti domini lUi
altUsimi devaciu. exoral•..-TODD.}
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o gentile Engleterre a toi iescrits,
Pour remembrer ta ioie qest nouelle,
Qe te survient du noble Roy Henris,
Par qui diens ad redreste ta querele,
A dieu purceo prient et cil et cene,
Qil de sa grace, au fort Roi corone,
Doignt peas, honour, ioie et prosperite.

Explieiunt carmina Jokis GO'Wer q~ GaUice composita BALADES

dicuntur.-IV. Two short Latin poems in elegiacs. The First
beginning, "Eccepatet temus uci Cupidinis a1·CUS." The Se
cond, "0 Natut'a 'Viripotllitquam toUere 7U!1TlO."-V. A French
poem, imperfect at the beginning, On tke Dignity or ExceUe71ce
ifMarriage, in one book. The subject is illustrated by ex
amples. As no part ofthis poem was ever printed, I transcribe
one of the stories.

~Ulliter Jason uxorem suam Medeam relinqums, Creruam
Creontis regis filiam sibi carnaliter capula'Vit. ITerum ipse CU1II

duobusfiliis mis postea irifortunatus [decessit].

Li prus Jason -qeu lisle de Colchos
Le toison dol', pour Iaide de Medee
Conquist dont il donour portoit grant 1005
Par tout Ie monde encourt Ia renomee
La joefne dame oue soi ad amenee
De son pays ~n Grece et Iespousa
Ffrenite espousaile dieus Ie vengera.

Quant Medea meulx qui de etre en repos
Ove son mari et qelle avoit porte
Deux fils de Iuy lors changea Ie purpos
EI qelle Jason permer fuist oblige
Il ad del tout Medeam refuse
Si prist la file au roi Creon Creusa.
Ffrenite espousa.ile dieux Ie vengera.
Medea qot Ie coer de dolour cloos
En son corous et ceo fuist grant pite
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Bas joefnes fils qneux etjadisen clos
Veniz ses costees ensi com tOrseuee
Devant ses oels JRSOD ele ad tue
Ceo qeu mist fait peoche Ie fortuna
Ffrenite espousaile dienx Ie vengera.

Towards the end of the piece, the poet introduces an apology
for any in!!ccnracies, which, as an Englishman, he may have
committed in the French idiom. .

Al universite de tout Ie monde
JOHAN GOWER ceste Balade evoie;
Et si ieo nw de Francois la faconde,
Pardonetz moi qe ieo de ceo forsvoie.
Jeo sois Englois: si quier par tiele voie
Estre excuse mais quoique mills endie
Vamour parfait en dieu se justlfie.

It is finished with a few Latin hexameters, viz. "Quis sit vel
qualis sacer ordo connubialis." This poem occurs at the end

. 'of two valuable folio manuscripts, illuminated and on vellum.
of the CONFESSIO AMANTIS, in the Bodleian library, viz. MSS.
FAIRFAX, iii. And NE. F. 8. 9. Also in the manuscript at All
Souls CQUege Oxford, MSS. xxvi. described and cited above.
And in MSS. HARL. 3S611. In aUth,ese, and, I believe, in
many others, it is properly connected with the CONFESSIO
AMANTIS by the following rubric. "Puisqu'il ad dit CIDE
VANT en ENGLOIS, par voie dessample, la sotie de ceUui qui par
amours airnie par especial, dirra ore apres en FRANCOIS a tout
Ie mond en general nne traitie selone les auctors, pour essem
plar les amants mariez," &c. It begins,

Le creature du tout creature.

But the CINQUANTE BALA1>ES, or fifty French Sonnetl
above mentioned, are the curious and valuable part of lord
Gower's manuscript. They are not mentioned by those who
have written the Life of this poet, or have catalogued his work...
Nor do they appear in any other manuscript of Gower w I
have examined. But if they should be discovered in any other,
I will ,'enture to. pronounce, that a more authentic, unembar-

VOL. II. .z
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rassed, and practicable copy than this·bEttore us, will not be
produced: although it is tor the most part unpointed, and ob
scured with abbreviations, aad with those mispellings which
flowed from a scribe unacquainted with the French language.

To say no' more, however, of the valae which these little
_pieces may derive from being so scarce ~d so little knO"\VJl,
they have much real and intrinsic merit. They are tender,
pathetic, and poetical; and place our old poet Gower in a more
advantageous point of view than that in which he has hitherto
been usually seen. I know not if any even among the French
poets themselves, of this period, have left a set of more finished
sonnets: for they were probably written when Gower was a
young man, about the year 1850. Nor bad yet any English poet
treated the passion of love with equal delicacy of sentiment, and
elegance ofcomposition. I will transcribe four ofthese balades as
correctly and intelli~blyas I am able: although I must confess,

-there are some lines which I do not exactly'comprehend.

BALADE XXXVI•

.Pour comparer ce jolif temps de Maij,
, Jeole dirrai semblable a Paradis;

Car lors chantont et merle et papegai,
Les champs 'sont vert, les herbes soot floris;
Lors est Nature dame du paijs:

. Dont Venus poignt'l'amant au tiel assai,
Qeneontre amour nett qui poet dire Nai.

Quant tout ceo voi, et que ieo penserai,
Coment Nature ad tout Ie monde snspris,

Dont pour Ie temps se fait minote et gai,
Et ieo des.autres suis sou1eni horspris,
Com al qui sanz amie est vmis amis,
Nest pas mervaile lors si ieo mesmai,

, Qeneontre amour nest qui poet dire Nai.
En lieu de rose, urtie cuillerai, .

-Dont mes chapeals ferrai par tiel devis,
,- Qe tout ioie et contOrt ieo lerrai,

Si celie soule ~u qui iai mon coer mis,
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Belone Ie ponit qe iai sovent requis,
Ne deigne alegger les griefS mals qe iai,

Qencontre amour nelt qui poet dir(! Ji1ai, l

Pour pite querre et pourch.a,cer intris,
Va ten balad,e ou ieo tenvoi~J:~i, '
Qore en c~rtain ieo lai trewirn !'pm

Qencqntre amour 1J.C,tqui;poet dWe. N~.: , J

BALA.DE x~lkIV.

Saint Valentin, l'Amour, et la Nature,
Des touts oiseals ad en gouemement,
Dont chaseun deaux, semb~ble. a sa. mesulY,
Un eompiUgne honeste a son ~ent

Eslist, tout dun accord et dun f!.SSeIlt,
Pour eelle soule laist a covenir ;
Toutes les autres car nature ,,-prent

r Ii coers est le corpsfait obeJr.
Ma doul~ Dame, e~i ieo vous ~sure,

Qe ieo vans ai eslieu semblablement,
Sur toutes autres estes a d,essuJ;e
De man amour si p"esentiere~
Qe riens y fult pourqtloi i()iOlJ~~ot,
De coer et corps ieo vons voldrll.i sernr, ,
Car de resoo cest une ~peri~ent, .

l' U coers est l,e corp'faIt o(Jeir.
Pour reD\embrer iadis celIe aventura

De Aleeone et ceix ensement, .
CQm diens mUQit,en oisellour figure,
Ma volente serroit tout tielement .
Qe sans envieet danger de la gent,
Nous porroions ensemble pour loisir
Voler tout francs en votre esbatemept

r Ii cOf!7"s est.le corpsfalt obeir.
Ma bel oisel, vers qui mon pensem~t

Sen vole ades 88DZ null contretenir
Preu eest ~script car ieo sai voirement

r li coers est le carpsfalt oOOr.
z2
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BALADE XLIU.

Plus tricherous qe Jason aMedee,
A Deianire ou q' Ercules estoit,
Plus q' Eneas q' avoit Dido lo.ssee,
Plus qe Theseus q' Adriagne Z &moit,
Ou Demophon quant Phillis oublioit,
Te trieus, helas, qa~~r iadis soloie,
Dont chanterai desore en mon endroit

Cest 1na dolour qe filist amicois rna joie.
Unques Ector qama Pantasilee l

,

En tiele haste a Troie ne sarmoit,
Qe tu tout mid nes deniz Ie lit couche
Amis as toutes quelques venir don,
Ne poet chaloir mais qune femme y soit,
Si es comun plus qe la halte voie,
Helas, qe Is fortune me d~oit,

Cest rna dolour qefitist arnico;s rna joie.
De Lancelotb si fuissetz remembre,

Et de Tristans, com j} se countenoit,
Generides c, Fftorentd, Par Tonope ll,

Chascun des cetiux sa loiahie guardoit ;
Maii til, helas, qest ieo qe te forsvolt
De moi qa toi iamais mill iour falsoie,
Tu es a large et ieo sui en destroit,

Cest ma dolou.r qe.fuist amicois ma joie.

& Ariadne. • PentlieslIea.
~ Sir Lancelot's intrigue with Ge

1IlIUra, king Arthur's qUeell, and sir
Tristram with Bel Isoulde, incident.. in
Arthur's romance, are made the subject
of one of the stories of the French P'"ltrI
jUlt cited, Yiz.

ComJiIes sont la cronique et ll!!tolre
De Lancelot et Tristranj eJIiet11ent. &c.

• Thisl1lIlne, of which I know nothinf,
.must be corruptly written.

d Chaucer's Win OF BAftiU TALI!
i. founded on the l\Iory of Florent, a
knight of Rome, who de\iyen the king
of Sicily'. daughter from the ('nchM\
~ents of her stl'pmotber. His 8tOl"Y

is also in our author'. COWPQSIO AKAII

TIS, Lib. iii. fol. 48. a. col. I. seq. Lib.
"iii. foL 175. a. coL 2. raeq, And in the
GESTA ROMANoaUK. [See supr. p.SS4.]
Percy [NUK. lI., Pl'cites a romance call
ed Lx .aNE FLOl\ENCE DE ROlllK. whieb
begins,

As ferre _ mea ride or p.
I know not if this be Shakespeare's
Florentius, or lo10rentio, TAX. SIl&. j, 50
Be she as foul as was FLOalnftll11l'loye,

• Tbat is Partenope, 01' Parthl!llOpltllo
one of Statios's heroes. on wbern tben! II
all old French romance. See mpr. yoi. j,
p. 14'l. {,,!Jere this statement is c«
Ncted. )
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Des toutz les mals tu qes Ie plus maloit,
Ceste compleignte a ton oraille envoie
Sante me laist, et langour me recoit,

Celt ma dtJlour qefuist amicois majoie.

BALADE xx.

Si com la nief, quant Ie fort vent tempeste,
Pur balte mier se torne aci et Is, .
Ma dame, ensi mon coer manit en tempeste,
Quant Ie danger de vo parole orra,
Le nief qe votre'bouche soufBera,
Me fait sigler sur Ie peril de vie,

Qest ell dangerfall quit mera supplie.
Bois Ulyxes, sicom nous dist la Geste,

Vers son paiis de Troie qui sigla,
Not tiel paour du peril et moleste,
Quant les Sereines en la mier passa,
Et Ie danger de Circes eschapa,
Qe Ie p~r nest plus de ma partie,

{lest en dangerfalt qui/. mera supplie.
Danger qui tolt damour toute la feste,

Unques un mot de contort ne sona,
Airlz plus cruel qe nest la fiere beste
Au point quant danger me respondera.
La chiere porte et quant Ie nai dirra,
Plusque l~ mort mestoie celIe oie

Qest en danger falt quit mera supplie.
Vers vous, ma bone dame, horspris cella,

Qe danger manit en volfe compainie,
Cest balade eli man message irra

Qest en dangerfait quit mera ,"pplie.

For the use, and indeed the knowledge, of this manuscript,
I am obliged to the unsolicited kindness of Lord Trentham;
a favour whichhislordship was pleased to confer 'Vith the most
polite condescension.



SEC T ION XX•

. ,

ONE of the reasons which rendered the classic authors of
the lower empire more popular than those of a purer age, was
because they were Christians. Among th~ no Roman writer
appears to have been more studied and esteemed, ftOni the 1M>
ginning to the close ofthe barbarous cerrtiuies, than BOethius.
Yet it is certAUi, that his allegOrical personifications and his
visionary philosophy, founded on the abstractions Of the Pla
tonic school, greatly concUrred to make him a fhvoarite a• His
CONSOLATION of PHILOS'OPHY was translated into the" Saxon
tongue by king Alfred, the father of learning and cirility in the
midst of a rude and intractable people; and illustrated with a
commentary by Asser bishop of Saint David's, a ~ate pa
tronised by Alfred fOr his singular accOlnplishm6nts· in litera
ture, about the year 890. Bishop GrOlrtliead is said to luive
left annotations on this admired system of tnorality. 'There is
a very ancient manuscript of it' in the Laurentian libr8l"y, with
an inscription prefixed in Saxon chanictersb• There' are few
of those distinguished ecclesiastics, whose ernditiOn illuininated
the thickest gloom of ignorance and superstition wi&:h uncom
mon lustre, but who either have cited this performance, or'ho
noured it with a panegyric c. It has had many imitato'r& Ec-

• It is observable, that thi~ SI'JR~T OF
PzlLllOlOnCAnON tinctures tIle writings
of IlOIDe of the clWstian iiltfiers, about.
or rather before, this period. Most of
the -.,gents in the SpI'HlCRD of HnMAs
lire ide.al beings. An ancient lady con.:9_ with HerIIIaSo lind tells biin thllt
the is the CHl1I\.CH Ol' GOD. J\fterwards
lIeveral 'Virgins appear and discourse with
him; and when he desires to be informed
who they are, he is told. by the SHEI'

BIlRDooANGIlL, that they are FAITH,

A;WSTINElfCE, PATIENCE, CHASTITY, CoN
coari, &c. Saint Cyprian reLLtes, that
the church appeared ill a vision, ill lli
#one J>Cr noet""" to Colennus; and com
manded him to assume the oftiCll of
Reader, which he in humility bad de
clined. Cyprian. Eplst. :r.xm. edit.
Oxon. The church appearing as a wo
man they perhaps had from the ticrip;.
ture, REV. xii. 1. ESDI\AS, &c.

b Mabillon. Ttio. Ita1. p. 221.
C He is much commended as a catho-
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card, a learned French Benedictine, wrote in imitation of this
CONSOr;ATION OF PHILOSOPHY, a work in verse and prose
containing five books, entitled the CONsOLATION OF 'TltE'

MOlflr.s, about the year 1120d. John Gerson also, a doc1nl't
, and chancellor of the university of Paris, wrote theCoHSOLA-:

TlON OF THEOLOGY in four books, about the yeax 14W~. It
was the mOdel of Chaucer's TESTAMENT OF LoVE. It was'
mmsJated into French E and English before 'the year 18SOr,
Damtu was an attentive reeder of Boethius.. In the PURGAT<l-'

RIG, Dante gives THEOLOGY theJl8meofBeatriX his milltresSt:
the daughter of Fulco Portinari, 'Who very gravely moraJiMPs,
iatllat ebara.etm'~ Being ainbitious of :rollowin~rVirgil'siteps,
mtha desceat of EJileas into heU;he introduces ,her, '88 a.dBUgh-.
ter· of the empyreal heavens, bringing Virgil to guide him,
through that dark and dangerous region.h. Leland, who livedJ
when-true liteFature begari to be restored, says lhat the writings',
of Boethi\lS'sUll C<Jnbnued. to retam that high estimatio~whieli.
they had acquired in thft most early periods. I hadalmosl
f~got ro observe, that'the CONSOLATION WIIll tnuas!ated int<!'
Greek by Muimua- Bltwu~ the most learned and. ingeniousT

of the CoIistailtinOpolitan DlOnks i. I' ; '/

. I can assign only one poet to the reign of king Henry thth
Fourth, and this atranslaWf of Boethius k • ,He is mlled: JOP.;

lic and philosopher by Hincrnarusarch- Gallic, p. 216.247.' It waS printed'in,
biRhop of RheilllSt abeutthe year 880. Dutch at Ghent, apud Arend de 'Key.(
:Oil l'r..,desti~t. contr. Godeschalch. ser, 1485. fo1. In. Spanish at Vallado-,
tom, I. 211. ii 62. edit. Sirmond. And lid, 1598, f()l. See supr. p. 292. ' ~o
by Jobn o£ 'Silisb\II'J' f!IF iIis eloqullD.Ce l~carpus Leyserus, in that veI"f 1lClIlIC.'
JYldarlMDent•• Policrat. vii.15.~nli~y ,book DII: POESI MEDII lEVI, lpripYl!l,
many otb'er wnters of' the same cia!!!. . H u.s, 1721, 8vo.) enumerates manten-'

d See Trithem. cap. 387. de S-E. And riousold editions of Boethius, p.95. 105.
lllus~. &1Iedic1in."jii. 107. h See PI)J<IilAT. Cane. UlIi.:, ,

e Opp. tom., i. p. ISO. edit. Dupin. I, \ :Mont~lII.c. Bibl. Coislin. p. 1iI0. 0(
tJlink tbere is a Freneh COJIIOLAmO a Hebrewvenion, see Wolf. lJi"'I.HllbJ'~

TSEOWGJ41 by one Ceriiier. wlJ\. i. 'p. 229. 1O~. 243. ll~ 'S69, 1 i
f See Haym, p. 199. k I am ,&Wal'Q ¥I. O~e's ~:

. B lJeIIidll:J. 9f MellO's French ver- ....ned \he Leue>' '!f C"lJid, WII/i "I'frltteD
mon ()f Boethius, printed,at ~OI:l6, 148~ ¥1 t.b.i& king's reign in UIe ye8l' 1JiOli1.'
witlta~ODof Virgil by Guillaume I' In the year, of pICe joyfull lWi j()oo
Ie Roy, there is one by I;>e Cis, or Thri, conde, a thousand {QWllr hunclred~
an old'FreDl:h JHJ'lt. Matt. ¢.nnal. Ty- secoade." Uny'05 Chancer. Il10587.v.415.
pogr•.i. p. 171. Fr"nc~ a Crl!ce, Bibl. But thllle ltJ'.e rel\5Qllll,.fqr. IJIj\Wli (k:
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hlumes Capellanus, or John the Ckapllli1l, and he traaslatecl
iato English verse the treatise DE CQNIOLATIONE PmL08o.
PRJ" in the year 1410. His name is John Walt.ob-. He
was canon of Oseney, and died subcMan of York. It appears
probable, that he W88 patronised by Thomas Chaoadler,.among
ather prefurments, .dean of the king'schapel and of HerefOrd
cathedral, chancellor of Wells, and successively warden of
Wykeham's two colleges at Winchester~ (hdOn!; charac
terised by Antony Wood as an able critic in polite literature,
aAdby Leland as a rare example of a doctor in. theology who.
graced scholastic disputation with the flowers of a pore lao..
nity I. In the British Museum there is a correct manuscript
00 parchmerlt of Walton's translation of Boethius: and the
margin is filled throughout with the Latin text, written by
Cbaundlerabove mentioned m. There is another less elegant
manuscript in the same collection. BUt at the end is this note;
Erplicit liber &emj de Conwltzti07U! PlUlosopkie de LatiM i•
..bglicum tramlahu A.D. 1+10. per Capellanum Jocmcem D•

This is the~g of the·prologue, "In SlDIisaunce of CUll

nyng and witte." And of the translation, "...Alas I wretch that
whilom was in weith." I have seen a third copy in the library
of Lipcoln cathedral~, and a fonrth in Baliol college p. n.
is the translation of Boethius printed in the monastery of TJloo
vistoke, in the year 1525. "The BOKE of COMFORT, called
in Latin Boecius de Consolatione Pkilosopltie. Emprented in
the e~emptmonastery of Tavestock in Denshyre, by me Dan
Thomas Rychard monke of the sayd monastry; To the in
stant desyre of the right worshipfuU esquyre magister Robert

cleve, .. I have done, eometbing later.
Nor is Gower's Balnde tG Hmry tfIe
Fmwth a sufftclent reason (or plaeing
him in that reign. Ibid. po 540. The
__ lII&y be said of Chaucer.

• [A mlmusmiJK of this work net/ced
by Mr. Todd has the following celophon:
.. Explicit liber Boecii de con90laclone
pbilO8Ophiede latina in Anglicum trans
latus anno IIni millesimo ccccxo.·per Ca
pellanum Jobannem Tebaud alias Wa-

tyrbeche.·~ IHustndions Of~ IJId
Chaucer, Introd. p. xlIXi.'

1 Wood, Hist. Antiq. Oni... Oxon. if,
p. 184. Lehlnd, Script. Brit. exAun
J,EltUS.

III MSS. Har}, 43. J. And MS8. ColI.
'fr/n. Oxon. 75.

• MSS. Harl. 44. chart.et pergam.
° MSS. i. 58.
P MSS. B. 5. He bequesthed his]Jj,.

lilia, and other books, to tilis library'.



:Langdon. .Anno DaMini, .JIDXXV. Dca g~" In oaave.·
rhymep. Thi. tnnslation was made at the requeit qf EliJa..
beth Berkeley. I forbear to load these. p88eS with specimens
:Dot original, and which appear .to have contributed no·~
of improvement to our poetry or our phraseology. Hemy the. .
Fourth died in the year 1899.

The coronMion of king Henry the Fifth was celebrated in
Westminster-hall with a solemnity proportioned to the lustre
of those great atchievements which afterwards distinguished
the annals of that victorious monarch. By way of preserving
order, and to add to the splendor of the spectacle, many of
the nobility were ranged along the sides of the tables on large
war-horses, at this stately festival; which, says my chronicle.
was a second feast of Ahasuerus q. But I mention this ce
remony, to introduce a circumstance very pertinent to our
purpose; which is, that the number of harpers in the' hall was
innumerable r , who undoubtedly accompanied their instruments
with heroic rhymes. The king, however, was no great encou
rager of the popular minstrelsy,. which seems at this time to
have flourished in the highest degree of perfection. When he
entered the city of London in triumph after the battle of Agin
court, the gates and streets were hung with tapestry, repre
senting the histories of ancient heroes; and children were
placed in artificial turrets, singing verses'. But Henry, dis
gusted at these secular vanities, commanded by a fOrII1al edict,
that for the future no songs should be recited by the harpers,
or others, in praise of the recent victory t. This prohibition
had no other effect than that of displaying Henry's humility,

P This Is lUDOIIg Rawthllon'l Cadd.
impn!llSo Bib!. BudI. There is an En
~tranaIation or Boethilll by one

Colrn, or Coldewell, bred at
O:d'urd, with the Latin, "aocording to
the bob of the transIatour, ....hich ....as a
'Ierf 01Al printe." Dedieated to queen
Mary, aud printed by JobnCawood.
J~~ Reprinted 1566. 4to.

q TholDlle de Elmham Vit. et Gest.
Hem. V•. edit. Hearne. O.lon. 1727.

cap. xii. p. 2S- •COIIlplU'lI J..el Coll.
ARE IID. iii. 226. edit. 1770.

• Elmham, ubi supr. p. 2S.
• Elmham, ubi supr. cap. xxxi. p. 72
t .. CAl'ITOS de IUO triumpho fieri, seu

per CrrHAIUllTASt vel alios quoscunque,
CAx'uRI, penitus prohibebat." Ibid.
p.7l1. And Hearnii Pr!cl'at. p.nix.~.
§ viii. See also aollingsh. Chron.w.
p. 5560 coL 1. 40.
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~tbaps itS priRCiPaI and real· design. Among many others, a
:mImtt'eI~iece soon appeared, ~dy adapclld to' the ha-p,
oil the 'SEYGE of H:ARPLETr and, the BA.TTALLYE of AGYNM

Ko'ffaT.E. It was written about the year 1417., These lII'e'

s6me ,of. the most spirited lines.

Sent Jorge be fore our kyng they dyd se u,

They trompyd up full meryly,
, The grete battell to gedcres zed v ;

Our archorys w theiy schot ful hartely,
, • " . They made the Frenche men faste to blede,

Her arrowys they went with full good spede.
Oure euemyes with them they gun down throwe
Thorow breste plats, habourgellYs, and basnets x.

,'Eleven thousand was slayne on a rew 1.

Dellters of dethe men myzt well deme,
.. So fercelly in fl'clde theye ~n fythe z.

,The heve upon here helmyts schene a

With axes and with swerdys bryzt.
When oure &Towys were at a flyzt b

Anwn the Frenche men was a weI sory schere c.

. .. Ther was to bring of gold bokylyd cI so bryzt
, , That a man myzt holde a strong armoure.

Owre gracyus kyng men myzt knowe
That day fozt with hys owene houd,

.. The edys was dyscomwityd up on a rowe c,

That he had slayne understond.
He there schevyd f oure other lordys of thys lond,

, Forsothe that was a ful fayre daye. .
Therefore all England maye this syng

, LAWS&' nEO we may well saye•

. • "The French saw the standard 'of
Saint Gl!OI'# before our king...

• This is Milton's .. Together rush'd
botlI battle!i main...

, ... artber!l.' .
x breast-plates, habetogeons alld hel-

mets. Y row. 7. 6ght.

... They struck upoD tAeir bript
belmets. .. ~ 1Pnlf•

• much matl'esll. •bUdrJed.
• I believe it is "The earls he had

slain were .n thrown tosether un a heap
or in n row;" [discomfited?)

f shewed. . s,/Qw., ,
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The Duke of GIOcetor, that nys no nay,
That day full wOrdely b he wrozt,
On every side he made goode waye,
The Frenche men faste to grond they browzt.
The erl~ of Hontynton sparyd nozt, ' !

The erIe of Oxynforthe i layd on all Sook,
The young erIe of Devynschyre he ne rouzt,
The Frenche men fast to grunde gan goo.
OUI' Englismen thei were Woul sekes do
And ferce to fyzt as any tyone.
Basnets bryzt they crasyd a 16 1,

And bet' the French banerys Moune;
As thonder-strokys ther was a soowi1de lll,

Ofaxys and sperys ther they gan glyd.
The lordys of Franyse n lost her renowne
With gresolyO wondys they gan ahyde.
The Frensche men, for all here pryde,
They 001 downe all at a ftyzt:
Ie me reTUk they cryde, on every syde,
Our Englys men they understotl nozt arizt".
Their pollaxis owt of her hondys they twizt,
And Iayde ham along stryte q upon thegrasse.
They sparyd nother deuke, erlle, ne knyght. r

These verses ,are much less intelligible than some of Gower's
and Cba:ucer's pieces, which were written fifty years before..
In the mean time we must not mistake provincial for national
barb~nisms. Every piece now written is by no means a proof
of the actual state of style. The improved dialect, which yet'
is the estimate of a language, was confined only to a few wri':

• worthily.
I O"ford. t nlsa.
I .. They broke the bright helmets in

t,,·o. .. m ""und.
• France. 0 griesly.
• .. they did not rightly."
q strait.
r Pl'inted [from MSS. Cotton. YITF.T.L.

D. "II. II. fbI. ~H.] b)' Hearne, Ehu"

ham, ut supr. App""n. p.359. Num. vi.
See p. 37!. seq. Thcreis The BAT'l'ATI:!
of ECYNCOUI\TE, Libr. impress. Bibl.
Bodl. C. 39. 4to. Art. Selden. See 011
SF-KVAT; on Spens. ii; 41. Doctor Percy
has printed an ancient ballad on tllis
subject. AN':. Bur.. vol. ii. p. 24. edit.
1767. Sec Hearne's PR.o£FAT. ut supr.
p, xxx.
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ters, who lived more in the world and in polite liE: and it was
long, before a general change in the public phraseology was
effected. Nor must we expeot among the minstrels, who were
equally ~ess and ill\terate, those refinements of diction,
which mark the compositions of men who professedly studied
to embellish the English idiom.

Thomas Occleve is the first poet that occurs in the reign of
Henry the Fifth. I place him about the year 1420. Occleve
is a feeble writer, considered as a poet: and his chief merit
seems to be, that his writings contributed to propagate and es
tablish those improvements in our language which were now
beginning to take place. He was educated in the municipal
law s, as w~ both Chaucer and Gower; and it reflects no
small degree of honour on that very liberal profession, that its
students were some of the first who attempted to polish and
adorn the English tongue.

The titles of Occleve's pieces, very few of which h~ve been
ever printed, indicate a coldness of genius; and on the whole
promise no gratification tp those who seek for invention and
fancy. Such as, The tale 0/Jonatkas and 0/a wicked woman t.

Fable 0/ a certain emperess u• A pro14,crue 0/ the nine lessons
tJuzt is req,d over AtlkaJuw..d4!} W. Tlte most pr'lfitahk and lwl
somest crtift t4at is to cunne", to Ierne to dyer. Consolation 0/
fered hg an old ma11 z~ Pentasticcon to tlui king.' MerC!) as
dfjined hg Saint Austin. Dialogue to afrienda• Dialogue be
tween Oeeleif and a heggar b• Tlte letter o/Cupidc• Ye1'ses to

• He studied In CheltreHrtn where So
JIleI"IIet..hoWle now stands. See Buck,
De renin Angli4 ACcademia, cap. xxv.

t Ubi inft, Bibl, Bodl. MSS. From
the GltSTA RoMANORUM.

• Bibl, Bodl, MSS. 8eleL supr. 58.
Di~b. ]85. Laud. K.78. MSS. Reg.
~nt. Mus. 17 D. vi. 2. This stoT)"
seems to be also taken from the GIlSTA

RoMANOJlUM, Pr." In the ROMAN
~CTYS writyn." '

W Ubi supr. Bibl. Bodl. MSS.
. • know.
• Y 1\155. Bod!. ut supr. And MS5.

Reg. Brit. Mus. 17 D. yj. S. 4. The
best manuscript of Occleve.

c MSS.DiJr\>.185. More [CanL] 4i7.
• MSS. BeTd. ut supr. _.
• MSS. lIarl. 4826. 6.
e MSS. Digh.181. MSS. Arch.Bodl.

BeleL B. 24. It i. printed in Chaucer'.
Works, Urr. p. 584. Bale[MS.Glynne]
meution. one or two more pieces, parti
cularly De The_.AthenienIi, lib. i. Pr.
"Tum easel, ut veteres historiee ~
dun!." This;5 the beginning of Chau
"\.'1"'8 KNIGUr'8 TALI:. And there are
other pieces in the libraries.
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an "tmpfy purs~d. ' But Occleve's most considerable p6em'is a
piece called a translation of Egidius DE REGIIIIlNE PRI~CI'PU~

.This is a sort of paraphrase of the first part of Aristotle's
epistle to Alexander above mentioned, entitled SECRETUM SE:':'
CRETORUM, of Egidius"and of Jacobus de Casulis, whom he
calls Jacob de Cassolis. Egidius, a native of Rome, a pupil of
Thomas Aquinas, eminent among the schoolmen by the name
of Doctor Fundatissimus, and an archbishop, flourished about
the year 1280., He wrote a Latin tract in three books, D~
REGIMINE PRINCIPuM,or the ART OF GOVERNMENT, for the
use of Philip Ie Hardi, son' of Louis king of France, a work
highly esteemed in the middle ages, and translated early into
Hebrew, French e, and Italian. In those days ecclesiastid
and schoolmen presumed to dictate to kings, and to give rules
for administering states, drawn from the narrow circle of spe.
culation, and conceived amid the pedantries of a cloister. It
was probably recommended to Occleve's notice, by having been
translated into English by John Trevisa,a celebrated transl&
tor about the year 1890 f. The original was printed at Rome
in 1482, and at Venice 1498, and, I think, again at the same
place in 1598 b. The Italian - transhttionwas printed at Seville,
in folio, 14,94,'" Translad6 de Latin en Romance Don Ber.
nardo Obispo de Osma: impressa por Meynardo Ungut Ale;.
mano et Stanislao Polono companeros." 'The printed copies
of the Latin are very rare, but the manuscripts innumerable.
A third part of the third book, which treats De Be Militat";
reterum; was printed by Hahnius in 1722 1• One of Egidius's

• This, and~ePmttUtichon ad }legem,
are in MSS. Fair!. xvi. Bibl. Bodl. And
in the editions of Chaucer. But the
fonner appears to be Chaucer's; from
ihe twenty additional stanZ86 not printed
in Urry's Chaucer,page 549. MSS.
HarL 2251. ISS. fol. 298.

• Wolf. Biblioth. Hebr. tom. iii.
p. 1206. It was translated into French
by HeJ?? de. Gaud, at the cOmmand of
Philip ktng of France. Mem. de Lie.
tom. xvii. p. 789. 4to.

f Bibl. Bod\. MS~ Digh.239. ,PM,,-

ciI" cc To his speci.l, [etc.) politik 0
ience that U;" In litis manu ril'l lhcre
is an elegant picture of a mouk, or ec
clesiastic, presenUI1" • book to a king.
See supr. vol; i. p. 178. 'ute s.
, h All in folio. Th of I48~, and
1598, are in the Bodleian IjlJrnrr. In
AU-Souls college library at Ozfurd, Were
is a manuscript T.UDLA HI iEC(DJlDl DE

REGIHINE PaiN ITUIl, by oue Thomas
AbyndoiJ. MSS. G. i. 5.

• rSpanish?-EDIT.l '
I fn the first tome ot Col/eelio M01Iv-

Coogle
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)lookB, a .commentary on Aristotle D.'f ANPJA, is dedicated ,to
~ur Edwal'd die First k •

Jacobus de Casulis, or of Cas.ali in I~y,. another of. the
writers copied in this performance by our poet Occleve, IJ

F.repch D~ican friar, abQut the year 1290, ~ote in. tOur
parts a ~atin treatise on chess, or, ~ it )so entitled in SOJl.l-e ma.
:p.uscripts, De murWus hominum et de qfJU:iis Mbilium super ,LuDO
;LA.TRUNCULoRUM sive SCACCOItUM. .In a parchmen~ manu~

script of the Harleian library, nead.y illwnin~te<l, it ~ th1)S en
t,itled, LIBER MOR4LIS I)E Luno 8cACCORUM, ad ko'R,Qrem et
,otacitml Nobilium et max;",e lu¢encium,~fratremJ~OOBuH

»E CASSULIS ordinis Frotrum PrtedkatO'f'1!.m. At the ~clu
~ion, this work appears ~ bE,! a trans1atio~ 1. Pitt! <;ar~y
gives it to RobertHol~ot, a celebrlUed Eng~ th~logist, per
haps .f9r no other reason than beca,ull~ HoJ,cot was lik~wise.a

Do~ican •. It was printed at MUaQ in 1479. I ~eve_it

was as great a favQurite as Egidius on VOVBI\NMJi:NT, for it
7(11-S traIlsla.ted int,o Fr~h by Job,n Ferron, and.JollnDuYi.
py, a monk hospitaler of Saint James du Hau.~p~Jll, Qder
~e patronage of Jeanne duteh~. of Bourgogne, C~wn's

patroness, about the year 1860, wjth tbetitle pf LE JJu ~ES

EcH~cs moralise, or Le traite del Nobles et. de Gem 'au J!~
ulon le JIm nEs.EcHECS. This was ~.ards traDsla~ by
Caxton, in 1474, who did not know that the ~rel)ch was ,
f.l"~nslation from the LI'tin, aI¥l called~ GAME OF THE ClJ,Ess.
It was also translated into German, both prose .and verse, by
Conrade VQn Almenhusenn • Bale a,bsurdly supposes that Oc
cleve made a separate and regular translation of this work o.

mentorum veter. et reCl!flt. ineditorum.
E. Cod. MS. in Biblioih. Obreclr.tina.
The curious reader may see a full ac
count of lEgidius de REGIlllINE PaIN
CIPUllI in Morlier, Essnis de LilterQture,
toni. i'll' 198. seq. And ofiha Venetian
edition In 1498, in Theophilus Sinceru!
De LWru Bariorih. tom. I. p. 82. seq.

I< Cave, p. 755. edit. 1688. .
I MSS. Harl. 1275. I. 4to. membran.
m Who also translated the GOLDEN

LEGE.-'<D of James de Voragine, and the

SPECUI.17X HlsTORIAl.E of VI~~t of
Beauvais. Viede Petr.tom.iii.p.548. ADd
Mem.Lit. xvii. 742. 746. 747. edit. 4to.

a See Jacob. Quetit. tom. i. p. 471. ii.
p. 818. Lambecc. tom. ii. Bib!. Viu
dob. p. 848. ODe Simeon Ailward, aD

EDgl!shf1llU1, about the year 1456, wrote
a Latin poem De Ludo Scaccqrum. Pits.
APPE:ND. p. 909. PriDcip. "Ludu! IICaCo

corum datur hic correcuo mOnlm." .
. • Bale In OCCLEVE.
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Occleve's poem was Dever printed. Thii is a part of the.
Prologue.--

Aristotle, most famous philosofre P,

His epistles to Alisaunder sent q ;

Whos sentence· is wel'bet than golde in cofre,
And more holsum, grounded in trewe enteJit.
Fore all that ever [tho Epistles I] ment,
To sette [wasiJ this worthi conqueroure,
In rewle howe to susteyne his honoure,

The tender love, and the fervent [chiertieSJ,
That [this iJ worthi clerke aye to this king here,
[Trustyng&] sore his weIth durable to he,
Unto his hert [stake] and sate so nere,
That hi writing his counsel gaf he clere
Unto his lord to [kepe1] him from mischaunce,
As witnesseth his Boke of Governaunce r ,

• [The present tellt has received some ments, which he entitled as above, All'
emendations from the Harleian and ACCOUNlO or 10HZ ENOL18H DIL4:KATlCIt
King's MSS. The new readings are POETS, &c. OliGO. 1691. Bvo. This
printed within brack.ets, and those re- , book,a good ground-work for • new
jected are given below.-EDlT.' .publication on'the oame subject and plan,

P The leamed doctor Gerard Lang- and which has merit as being the~
baine, speaking of the RmlKllill PalN- attempt of the kind, waa reprinted by
CRUX by Occleve, says that it is "collcct- Curl, with flimsy additioJlBr under the
eel out ofAriatode, Aleunder, and..t:gi- conduct at Giles Jacob, a bero of the
dins on the aame. and Jacobus de Cas- DwlC:iad, Lond. 1719. 8vo. Our au
solis (a fryar preacher) his book of chcs.'I, thor, after a classical education, was fint
"ti.. that part where be speaks of the placed wUb .bookseller·in London ; but
king's draught," &c. Bibl. Bod!. MSS. at sill en yean of age, in 1672, be be.
Langb. Cod. xv. page 102. ClUDe a gent! mM commoner of UniTer.

[The author of the Accovll'l' 01' l'HlI sity college in UOTd Illi lit<!rllture
ENGLISH DRAllAlOlC Pons, was Gerard chi 8)' cOl1lli 'led in 11 kno I dge of the
the son of doctor Lanltbaine, provost of lIovel and play. of various langung ;
Queen's collT' Oxford. This book aod he WIIS a constnnt and critical at.
was fint published under the title of dant of the pln)'-h u for many
MOKus TR1UKPXANB, Lond. 1687. 4to. yl'1lT5. R tiring to Oxford in th year
Fi"e hundred copies were quickly 101d; 1.690, hc died tile 0 xt year; baving
but the remainder of the impreasion ap- lld .. eolll'Ction of more than a
peared the nellt year with a new title, tbousand printed plays, masqu ,and in.
.A _ Cataloglle of English Piny., con- terl"d -AIIIl1'rIO .•]
tDiniftg comedi"" &c. Lond. 1688. 4to. q e supr. p. 818, t inf'rB.
'The author at length digested hi. work ' Aristotle's ECIlftU 1 SECurOIlux.

anew with great accessiOIl8 and improve-

I the Epistle. I IlL

• thrusting.
I good chere.

• slab. T hope.
• th••

[IC tiLed by Google
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Ofwhicb, and of Giles [of'] REGIMENT'

Of prince's plotmele, think I to translete, &c.
My dere mayster, god his soul quite t

,

And fader Chaucer fayne would have me taught,
But I was duIe", and learned lyte or naught.

Alas my worthie maister honorable,
This londis verray tresour and richesse,
Deth by thy deth bathe harme irreparable
Unto us done: [hir"] vengeable duresse s

Dispoiled hath this lond of the sweetnesse
Of rhetoryke, for unto Tullius
Was never man so like amongest us.

[Alr.<> 10J who was [heir ItJ in phylosophy
To Aristotle in owre tonge but thow?
The steppis of Virgile in poesie
ThOll suedest Y eke: men knowe well inowe

.That combre-world a that [thelllJ my mayster, slowe,b:
Wold I slaine were l Deth was too hastife
To renne on thee, and reve thee of tlly life:

She might have tarried her vengeaunce awhile
To that some man had ega! to thee be :
Nay, let that be: she knew well that this· isle
May never man forth bryng like unto thee,
And her offis tredis do mote she;
God bade her so, I trust for all the best,
o mayster, mayster, god thy soule rest.l

• JEgidilLq de REGUUlU PaINcIPuM.
l llquilt; sa"e. • dull.
K cmelty. Y foUowedst. .
• He call. death the encumbrance ar

the 'IIJOf'ld. The expression seems to be
taken from Chaucer, where Troilus sa,..
ar himtlelf, .. I comlwoe-world, that maie
of nothing sc"e," Tr. Cress. p. m.
v. 279.Urr. edit. [II Ridiculous! .. ex
claims Mr. Ritson. It i. the MEN who
encumber the WtWld, fnlies consumere

nati. But even the faulty readiDg et
the Oxford l\18. .

Men knowe welllnoWl!
That combre-world that thou [death] mr

mayster 810we, .

could nOl justifyllUdl an interpretatioa.
Combre-1I'OI'ld in either ,.en;ion must be
taken sub6tantively,aud .... sueh call aal7
be applied to drath.-ED.I'I.J .

h slew.

-hi.. ..,. ~Ias! II here. " iJlou.
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lit another part of Mie Prologue we have these-pathetic lines,
.which seem to flow warm from the heart, to the memory of the
immortal Chaucer, who I believe was rather Occleve's model
than his master, or perhaps the patron and encourager of his
studies.

But weleawaye, so is myne herte wo
That the honour of English tonge is dede,
Of which I wont was han counsel and rede !
o mayster dere, and· fadir reverent,
My niayster Chaucer, Houre of eloquence,
Mirrour of fructuous entendement, .
o universal fadir in science,
Alas that thou thine excellent prudence
In thy bed martel mighest not bequethe,
What eyled C Deth?- Alas why would he sle" the!
o Deth that didist nought harm singulere
In slaughtre of him, but all the lond it smertith :
But nathelesse yit hastowe tf no powere
His name to sle. His hie vertue astertith
Unslayn from thee, which aye us lifely hertith
With bakers] of his ornate enditing,
That is to all this lond enlumyning. e

Occleve seems to have written some of these verses imme
diately on Chaucer's death, and to have introduced them long
afterwards into this Prologue.

It is in one of the royal manuscripts of this poem in the Bri
tish Museum thatOccleve has left a drawing ofChaucer f : ac-

• ailed. d bast tbou. saglP fonns a part of the " Dialogus inter
• MSS. Rawlios_ 647. fol. This poem Occlyf et mendicum," and wbich in the

haa at the end .. Explicit lEgidius de Museum MSS. precedes the translation
Regimine Principum" in MSS. Laud. of .iEgidius.-Mr. 't50n in hi Dibl.
K. 78. Bib\. Bodl. See also ibid. MSS. Poet. enumerates evcnwen pie~cs of
Selden. Supr. 53. Digb. 185. MSS. Occ1eve contained in aM. onc 00
Athmol.4O. MSS. Reg. 17 D. vi. 1. longing to Dr. Askew, but wbi~h afLCl'
17 D. xviii. MSS. HarJ. 4826. 7: and wards hecame the propert)· of Mr.• 18
4866. In 5(lme of these a sort of dia- son. From this M . he add : .. ix of

-logue is prefixed. between a father and a peculiar stupiditywerc o;e] ted and pub
BOD. Occleve, in the Prologue cited in lished by its late owner, in 1796. 4to."
the tat, mentions JIJClJhm ck CallOlil -EnlT.l
[Cuulis] asone ofhis authors. [This pal. , MSS. Reg. I1D.1'I. I.

TOL. II. 2 ...

Coogle
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au-diRg to which,' Chaucer's portr~t\wasmade On his aIG

numeat, in the chapel of SeiDt Blase in We8bDinater--abhey,
by the benefaction of Nicholas Brigham, in the year lSi6f•
.bd from this drawing, in U98, Jolm Speed pl'ocured th,
print of Chaucer prefixed to Speght's edition ofhis Worb;
which has been since copied in a most finillbed engn.ving by
Vertue h• Yet it must ba remembere~ that the same drawing
occurs in an Harleian manuscript writren about Qccleve's age i,

and in another of the Cottonian department k• ~,ve him
self mentions this drawing in his CONIlOL.TIO SEaVILIB. It
exactly resembles the curious picture on board of QUI" venerable
bard, preserved in the Bodleian gallery at <nford. I have a
very old picture of Chaucer on board, much like Occleve's,
formerly kept in Chaucer's house; a quadrangular stone-man
sion,. at·Woodstock in Oxfordshire; which commanded a pro
spect of the ancient magnificent royal palace, and oflD8lly beau
tiful scenes in the adjacent park: and whose last remains, chielly
consisting of what was called Chaueer'i bed-ehamber, with an
old carved oaken roof, evidently original, were demolished
about fifteen years ago. Among the ruins they found an an
cient gold coin of the city of Florence '. Before the grand re
bellion, there was in the windows of the churdt of Woodstock,
an escucheon in painted glass of the arms of Sir Payne Rouet,
a knight of Henault, whose daughter Chaucer married.

Occleve, in this poem, and in others, often celebrates Hum
phrey.duke of Glocesterm; who at the dawn of science was a

• singular promoter of literature, and, however unqualified for
political intrigues, the common patron of the scholars of the
times. A sketch of his ch~r in that view, istheI:efore too

r He was of Cavenham in oxton!
lIhire. Educated at Hart-Hall in Ox
ford, and studied the law. He died at
Weatmiuter,1559.

• In Urry'8 edit. 1721. foL
I MSS. HarI•.4866. The drawing is

at foL 91.
t MSS. Cotton. (hR. A. 18.
I I Jhink a· FLOJLWlN, antienlly CClm-

mOD in England. Chaucer, PAJLDOII'.
TALE, v. 2290. p. ISS. col. 2. "For that
the FLOJLAIN8 ben 80 faire and bright."
Edward the ThinI, in J844, a1t.eftd it
from a lower value to 61. and Btl.' The
particular piece I have mentioned 5eemo
about that value.

... As he does John of GaUD!.
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cbely cwnecal with out subject to be .censured as au wm~
fJaBIJEY digression. About the year Ho4oO, he gave to the UBi
venity of Oxford & librazy containing six hundred volwn~

.only one hundred and twenty of which were valued at more
than one thOlISUId pounds. These books are called NO'Dl
Trtu:ltJlJll, or New·Treatises, in the 1IJIiversity-register B, mel
.&aid to be adntirtlRtli appat'tIiw0. They were the most splenoo
did and costly CGpies that could be pr~ :finely writtlen
OIl velJwq, aDd e1egant1y emhellished with miniatures and
WlimiMtiOD.. AmoDfJ the relit WBS.& translation into French
qf Ovid's Metunorphoaesp. ODly •~ specimen of these
v~le volumes was lRJ&red tlo.r~: it is a beautiful ....
JlUICript in folio of ValeDui Max;pJUs, enriched with the mosr
elegant decoratioDS, and written in Duke Hnmphrey'8 .,
evidently with & design of being placed in this sumptuous col
lection. All the rest ofthe books, which. like this, beiDg highly
ommnented, looked like missals, and conveyed ideas of popish
811pe1'11tition, were destroyed or I'eDlOYed by the pious visitors
of the university in the reign of Edward the Sixth, whose zeal
was equalled only by their ignorance, or perhaps by their 8\'a

rice. A great Dumber of claasici;, in this grand work of refoz
mation, were condemned as antichristianq. In the library of
Oriel college at Oxford, we find a manuscript CQfn1IIe1ttary Oft

Genesis, written by John Capgrave, a monk of saUlt Austin's.
JDOIIutery at Canterbury, a learned theologist ofthe fourteenth
century. It is the 4Uthor's autograph, and the work is dedi.
cated to Humphrey duke of Glocester. In the superb initial
letter of the dedicatory epistle is & curious illumination of the
author Capgrave, humbly presenting his book to his patron the.
duke, who is seated, and covered with a sort of bat. At the end
ii this entry, in the hand-writing of duke Humphrey. "Cat
li'D1'e est a may Humfrt!!J tbk; de Gloucestre tW tUm defrere Jelza,.
~, 9."'!J Ie mejist praenter a mota ffItl1ID!I" de PeuMrst k

'. D Reir. F. fal. 52. 5S. b. Epilt. 14i. 'l Sam. bowe'ftl' W '-a Idn ...
. • IbiiL Iol. 57. It. 60. .. Epist. 148. leDor IIIUtibeL LeI8DcI, CoD. iii. po 580

P Leland, CoIL iii. p. 58. edit. I ':70. .lit. 1770. .

2 A 2
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jour • •• de fan. Mcccxxxvm r." This is one of the books
which Humphrey gave to his new library at Oxford, destroyed.
or dispersed by the active reformers of the JouneJ Edward a.

John Whethamstede, a learned abbot of Saint Alban's, and a
lover of scholars, but accused bJ his monks, for neglecting their
aHiUrs, while he was too deeplJ engaged in studious' employ
ments and in procuring transcripts of useful books r, notwith
standing his unwearied assiduity in beautifying and enriching
their monastery u, was in high favour. with ~is munificent
prince x• The duke was fond of visiting this monastery, and
employed abbot Whethamstede to collect valuable books for
him Y. Some of Whethamstede's tracts, manuscript copies of
which often occur in our libraries, are dedicated to the duke Z :

who presented many of them, particularly a fine copy of Whet-

• Cod. MSS. 92.
I He gave also Capgrave aurA Exo

DVM ET REGU~I I.IBROS. Registr. Univ.
Oxon. F. fol. 67. b.

t Supr:a, vol. i. See DISSElLTAT. i.
We are told in this abbot's GXb'TA, that
soon after his installment he built a
library for his abbey, a design which
bad long employed hi. contemplation.
He covered it witb lead; and expend
ed on tbe bare walls, besides desks,
g1asing, and embattclling, or, to use
the expressions of my cbronologer, de.
ducta vilriacwne, cresacione, posilUme
lIe,carum, ·upwards of one hundred and
twenty poundll. Apud Hearne's OT
TXlLaoURNE, voL i. Prrefat. Append.
p. cuiii. ed. Oxon. 1752. {H_rne
in tbe place quoted has: "ultra sum
ma centii ql. q'ginta lIbrar." RITSON.]
He founded also a library for all thestu
dents of his monastery at Oxford. Jbid.
p. niii. And to each of these students
he allowed an annual pension, at his
own expence,' of thirteen shillings and
tour-pence. Ibid. p. exviii, See also
p. exllix. A grand tranIlCript of tbe
Postilla or Nicholas de Lyra on tbe
hible was begun dw-ing his abbllcy, and
at his command, with the most splendid
ornaments and hand-writing. The monk
who reCords this important anecdote,
lind IOOll after him, and speak. of thia
!rellt undertaking, then unfinished, -as

if it was some magnificent puhlio edifice.
.. God grant," say. he, .. that this work
in our days may receive a happy con-:
summation! .. Ibid. p. cui.

U Among other things, be expeDded.
forty pounds in adoruing tbe roof and
walls of the virgin MIlJY's chapel with
pictures. GEBT. ut sUpl'. p. ex. He pft
to tbe cboir of tbe churcb an organ;
than whicb, IIBY. my chronicler, tb_
was not one to be found in any ~0JlM

tery in England, more beautiful in ap
pearance, more pleasing for ita harmony,
or more curious in its construction. Ie
cost uP"'ards of fifty pounds. Ibid.
p. cuviii. His new buildings were in
numerable: and tbe MASTER or THE

WOlLJi:S was of his institution, with an
ample salary. Ibid. p. cxiii.

x Leland, Script. Brit. p. 4~7.

Y Leland, ibid. 449. 4Si. See also
Hollinsb. Chron. f. 488. b. And f. IlIS4.
1235. 101lO. 868. 662. Weaver Fux.
MOH. p. 562. 574. Whetbamstede erect
ed in his life-time the beautiful taber
nacle or shrine of stone, now remaining,
over the tomb of duke Humphrey in
saint Alban'. abbey church. Hearne'.
'OTTxa& tit supr. p. cui. seq. See also
ibid. p. cxix. cni.

x See Whethamstede, D~WiI illtutri
/nu,' Brit. Mus. MSS. Cotton. TID.&.

D. vi. i. OTa.· B. i". And Hearne,
Pref. Pet. Langtoft. p. xix. seq.
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hamstede's GlUNARIUM a, an immensework, which Leland calls
ingens 'OOlumen, to the new library b. The copy of Valerins
'Maximus, whic~ I mentioned before, has a curious table or in~

dex made by Whethamstede c. Many other abbots paid their
court to the duke by sending him presents of books, whose
margins were adorned with the most exquisite paintingsd• Gil~

bert Kymer, physician to king Henry the Sixth, among other
ecclesiastic promotions, dean of Salisbury, and chancellor of the
university of Oxford c, inscribed to duke Humphrey his famous
medical system Diaetarium de sanitatis -£UStodia, in the year
1424 f. I do not mean to anticipate when I remark, that Lyd.
gate, a poet mentioned hereafter, translated Boccacio's book De
CASIBU8 VIRORUM ILLUSTRIUM at the recommendation and
command, and under the protection and superintendence, of
duke Humphrey: whose condescension in conversing with
learned ecclesiastics, and diligence in study, the translator dis
plays at large, and in the stmngest expressions of panegyric.
He compares the duke to Julius Cesar, who amidst the weigh
tiest cares of state, was not ashamed to enter the rhetorical
school of Cicero at Romer. Nor was his patronage confined
only to English scholars. His favour was solicited by the most
celebrated writers of France and Italy, many ofwhorn he boun-

• Registr. Univ. Oxon. F. r. 68.
, Leland. ubi modo infr.
• MSS. Bod!. NE. vii. ii.
d .. M ultos codices, pulcllerrifM pictOl,

ab abbatibus dono accepit." The Duke
wrote in the frontispieces of his books,
MOUN IIO:N HOIlDA.IN. - Leland, CoIl.
iii. p. 58. edit. ut supr.

• By the recommendatory leuers of
duke Humphrey. Registr. Univ.Oxon.
F. fol. 7.~. Epist. lBO.

f See Hearne's Append. ad LIbr.
Niy,. Scaccar. p.550. And Prmfat.p.S4.

PaOLo Sign. A. ii. A. iii. edit. Way
land, ut supr. He adds,

And bath joye with darkes to commune,
And no man is more expert in langage,
Stable in study.-
His courage never dolhe appall
To study in bakes ofantiq~.-

He studie1h ever to have intelligence,
Reodyng ofbokes.-
And with support of his magnificence.
Under the wings of his proteetion~-
I shall proceed in this translation 
Lowly Bubmittyng. every houre 'and

space.
My rude langage to my lordes grace~

See also fol. uniii. b. col. 1I. Lydgate
bas an epitaph on the duke, MSS. Ash
mol. 59. 2. MSS. Harl. 2951. 6. fo!. 7.
There ia a curious letter of Lydgate, in
which he sends for a supply of moner
to the duke, while be was translating
Boca..... "Litterra dom. Job. Lyd
gate missa ad ducem GIOCt!lltrie in t_
,..,... tramlatiotlil Boc/uuU, pro oporhcni
IaU p«ullilr." MSS-Ibid. 5. ro1. 6. See
also ibid. lSI. fo1 279. b. of the duke's
JUl,iage.
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tiiilly rewardfdb. Leonard Aretine, cme oCtile fint istAilft:ril
,of the Greek tongue in Italy, which he ltmned of EJD.nucj

Chrysoloras, and of polifA, literature in general, dedicate5 to
·this UDiversal patron his elegant Latin translation of .Aristode'l
POUTIC8. The copy presented to the dukeby tDe tnmslMor,
.molt elegantly ilhuninard, is DOW in the BodleiIID library at
Oo:nu i. To the same noble encourager Gfl~ Petnu
Candidus, the mend of Laurentins VaDa, BDIl secretary to the
.great Cosmo duke of Milan, ioscribed by the advice of the
arehbishop of MilaR, a Latin ~rsion of Plato's RBPOBUC ".

An ilhamiuated manuscript of this inIlslation is ia t.e B:ritisll
Museum" perhaps the copy presented, with two epi&tles pre-'
fixed, from the duke to Petrus Candidus '. Petrus de 'Monte,
.another learned Itali~ofVenice; in tile dedication of histr~ .
oae DE Vnt1.'UTUH ET VITIORUM DIFFERENTIA to the duke of
Glocester,' mentions the latta's ardent attadament to boob of
allk~ and the8~ avidity with which he pursued every
Ilpecies ofliterature Ill. A trut, entitled COll(P.A.&A.7JO STumo
au1\( KT REI. MILITARI8, written 0, LapU$ de Cas1:ellione, &

Florentine eivWan, and a. great ttanslator into Latin of the
Greek classics, is also inscribed to tire duke, at the desire of
2eno ucbbisOOp of Bayeux.. I must not fOrget, that our il
lustrious duke invited into England the learned Italian, Tito
Livio of Foro.-Juli, whom he naturalised, and constituted his
poet and orator n• Humphrey also retained learned foreigners
in ~is service, for the pu~ oftranscribing, and of transla
ting from Greek into Latin. On~ of these was AntoniQ de

h Leand, Script. p. 4-t2.
I See MSS. Bodl. D. i. 8. 10. ADd

J.ellmd, Script. p. 44:3-
k Lelandt Script. P. 442. Awl Mus.

Afihmol. 789. f. 54. 56. Where are also
wo of the duke's epiitler. til Petra
Candidus.

I P. Caodid.i Decembris, Dud Me-.
diolani II secreUs, Trans1atio POLPl'lAl
l'~Dis,.-esl Humfredum G10ucestrie
~. &c. Cpj.pnetipJ)turdUlll Epi.
IItollE Duds GlocestrilE ad r. CllJldi..

dum. M~ elepntly written. :Mem
hrlPL ad fin. "eest livre est ,. ~oJ
Humfre)l Dvc de Glooesue du don
P. Candidua seeretaire au due de 1Iy
Ian." Cata!' MSS. Angl. tom. jj. p. 212.
Num. 6tl58. (See MSS. Hlirl. 17os.
fol;,)

MSS. Nowic. Mea.. U'T. Bib!.
pub!. Cantabrig.

• Author of theJ'it.. 1£ftIrid~
printed by Heanae, (bon. 1716. ADd
of otIMI' pieces. See Hollin.. iii. 585.
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Beeoar~ &- Veronefle, a t1'&1I81ator into Latin prOle ofthe Greek
poem. of DlonysiU$ Afer DE Srru Outs0: whom the duke
employed to transllrte into lMin sb: tracts of AASDMins.
This translation, inscribed to the duke, is BOW IIlDClDS the royal
matl1l$cripts in the :British Museum, and at the end, in hit own
band-writing1 is the fullowiftg inaettion: "Ceat livre est II moi
Homphrey Dao Ie Gtoucestre: Ie qual je fis translater de (bee
en Latm pat un de 1fteIJ seeretairea Antoyne de &ceara, ne de
Verone P."

An astFonoItiical tl'act, .ntkled by Leland T.uJUL& DmBD
'l'10NUM, is falsely sapposed to have been written by duke
Hnmphreyq. :But it was ~tnpiled at the delee'. insWwe, aDd

'1iUOl'ding to tables wlUch himself had coutn1oted, called by
the anonymous authOl' in bis preface, TtIholtu illasmuimi pri,...
cipis eI ~.u tlo1Jtini M ~, il:c. r In tae library
of Gr~ham college, howe\ler, there is a scheme ofcalculaUOlY
in 86tronomy, which bear &is !IaIlte·. AsU'8DoIhY was then a
favourite ~itftCle: tlbt it it to be' _bled,. tIuIt he WMi illti
matel, aequlrintett· \rith the peliter bJ'llll'eluls « knowled~

which :nmY beg.- to .cqllift estim~ an~".h his tibual
and judicious attention greatly contributed. to restore.

I close this section with an apology for Chaucer, Gower, and
. Occleve; who are supposed, by the severer etymologists, to

have corrupted. the purity of the English language, by affecting
to introduce so many foreign words and phraieS. But if we
attend only to the politics of the times, we shall find these
poets, as also some of their successors, much less blameable in
this respect, than the critics imagine. Our wars with France,
which began in the reign of Edward the Third, were of long
continuance. The principal nobility of England, at this period,

• Printed at Venice 1477. Ibid. 1498.
Paris. 1501. Basil. 1584. 1to.

P MSS. Reg. 5 -F. 4to. ii. In the
same library i. a fine folio manuscript of
.. Cbronique des Rays de France jusquea
a 1& mort de S. Lol" l'an. 1270." At
the end is written Wltb the duke of Glou
cester's hand, .. Cest livre eat a may

Homfrey due de Gloucestre du don des
executeurs Ie Sr de Faunhore." 16 G.vi.

q See Hollinsh. Cbron. tUb.ann. 1461•.
£ 662. col. 2.

• MSS. More, 820.
• MSS. Gresh. 66. See MSS. Ash

mol. 856.

•
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residediri France, with their families, for many year!;. John
king of France kept his court iri England: to which, exclusive
of these French lords who were his fellow-prisoners, or neces
sary attendants, the chief nobles of his kirigdom must have oc
casionally resorted. Edward the black pririce made an expe
dition irito Spain. John of Gaunt duke of Lancaster, and his
brother the duke of York, were matched with the daughters of
Don Pedro king ofCastile. All these circumstances must have
concurred to produce a perceptible change iri the l.mguage of
the court. It is rational therefore, and it is equitable tamp
pose, that instead of coining new words, they only complied
with the common and fashionable modes of speech. Wauld
Chaucer's poems have been the delight of those courts iri which
he lived, had they been filled with uniritelligible pedantries?
The cotemporaries of these poets never complained of their
obscurity. But-whether defensible on these principles or not,
they much improved the. vemacular style by the use of this
exotic phraseology. It was thus that our primitive diction was
enlarged and enriched. The English language owes its 00

pioumess, elegance, and harmony, to theae inDovaUOIlIo

•
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SEC T ION XXI•

•

I CONSIDER Chaucer as a genial day in an English spring.
A brilliant sun enlivens the face of nature with an unusual
lustre: the sudden appearance of cloudless skies, and the un
expected warmth of a tepid atmosphere, after the gloom and
the inclemencies of a tedious winter, fill our hearts wi~ ~
visionary prospect of a speedy summer: and we fondly. anti
cipate a long continuance of gentle gales and vernal serenity.
But winter returns with redoubled horrors:. the clouds con
dense .more formidably than before; and those tender buds,
and early blossoms, which were called forth by the transient
gleam of a.temporary sun-shine, are nipped by frosts, and torn·
by tempests.

Most of the poets that immediately succeeded Chaucer, seem
rather relapsing into barbarism, than availing themselves of
those striking ornaments which his judgment and imagination
had disclosed. They appE:ar to have been insensible. to his
vigour of versification, and his flights of fancy. It was not in.
deed likely that a poet should soon arise equal to Chaucer: and
it must be remembered, that the national distractions which
ensued, had no small share in obstructing the exercise of those
studies ~hich delight in peace and repose. His successors,
however, approach him in no.degree of proportion. Among
these, John Lydgate is the poet who follows him at the shortest
interval.

I have placed Lydgate in the reign of Henry the Sixth, and
he seems to have arrived at his highest point of eminence
aQout the year aso'.. Many of his poems, however, appeared

l In ~ copy or Lydgate's Clt1'Oflick ~ ward the Fourtb. MSS. Harl. i251. S.
E",1U4 ¥,l1'I'? th~ is ~ RaDA of Ed. la his poem.46 inimkiIlIOIIriI, tee. Ecl~
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before. He was a monk of the Benedictine abbey of Bury in
Suffolk, and an uncommon ornament of his profession. Yet
his genius was so lively, and his accomplishments so numerous,
that I suspect the holy father saint Benedict would hardly have
acknowledged him for a genuine disciple. After a short edu
cation at Oxford, he travelled into France and Italy u; and
returned a complete master of the language and the literature
of both countries. He chiefty st1Ictied the Italian BUd French
poets, pmieuIarly DIIIIte,~ and Alain Chattier; and
llerame: so distiDgaished • pra6ciem in politel~ that he
opened a school in his IDMastary,. for teacbiJtg the SODS of the
*Jbility the ... of versi1ialticlo, .-I tile elegancies of compo-.
llition. Yet akltougllp~ 'WB8m. object, he was not unfa.
miliar with the fashioBllble pbiloeoplt,: he was not only a poet
and a rhetorician, but Bgeornetric:iarlt an atroDobler, B.theolo
,pst,. and • disputant. DB the wMde I am of opinion, that
L~ made coll!Jide:rahle addi.tiiDns to th09f1~catiOllS of
cmr lansuage,. in wtidt~, Gower, sod Oecleve led the
way: and that he is the first ofour writers whose style iscloathed
with that perspicuity, inwhich tile EDgtish phraseology appears
8t:tms day to an Enph reader.
; To enumerate Lydgate'"s pieces, woald be to write tile mt&

lDgue of B little library. No poet seems to have possessed a
greaIler wrsatility of talents. He moves with e«p,J&l ease in
tiYay mode of composition. HU; hymns, and Jail ballada, have
tAe ume degne of merit:. and wbethQr his subject .00 the life
of B hermit er a hero, of saint Austin 01' Guy earl of Wanrick,
lpdkroos or legendary, religious or romantic, a hi5tmy .C1r aD

~, be ere» with &cility. His tranaiboos were rapid
from works of the most serioUIJ and laborious kind to sallies of

ward tIJlJ Fourth. hi.~ and MDdir tcJ the crown. 1461. PittlnaJll, that eur
are remembered. MSS. Barf. ibid. 9. author died, 1482. Lydgate, ih IiIs !'kl
CoL 10. Bu' tMse pl_ could nat. well LOJUu. meDliOIl& the deeth ~ Hem1
be written by Lydgate. For he was err- lord Warwick, wbo died in 1446. MSS.
ckinedli.subdllIn:on, 198!t. Deacon, J99S; . Harl. ibid. riO. Col; 2'15.
And priest, 1997. Registr. Gut erat-· • See one ofbis Drrrma, 1IIISS. Herl.
fi.eld; abbada de Bury, lIrS& CollI:. '1'Jo ft5S. +1. ti. lC8.
_ It. hi. CoL 1. "' 1Jj. Edward_I havet-om. in d,onn.loadys, &c.
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levity ud pieces of popular entertainment. His m,use W88 f1
1IIUersal access; and he was not only the poet of his JIJOOIISoo

tery, but of the world in general. If a disguising was intended
by the cotnpany c:A goldsmiths, a mask before his majesty at
Ekham, a may-game for the sheri1fs and aldermen ofLon~
a lIlummIDg befOre the lord mayor, a procession of page8DU
nom the creation for the festival of Corpus Christi, or a ca
rol fir the ooronatioo, Ly~te was consulted and gave the
poetIys•

.About the year 140SO, Whethamstede the learned and liberal
abbot ofsaint Albans, being desirous of familiarising tile history
of hi& patron saint to the monks of his convent, employed LJId
pte, 88 it should seem, then a monk of Bury, to translate the
Latin legeDd of his life in English rhymes. The chrODiel.er
who records a part of this anecdote seems to consider Lydgate'a

. translation, as a matter r1mere manual mechanism; for he~
that Whethamstede paid for the translation, the writiB~, and
illuminations, one hundred shillings. It was placed before the
altar of the saint, which WhetlwDstede afterwards adomed,
~ith much magnificence, in the abbey church Y.

Our authOl"s stanzas, called the DANCE OF DEATH, which he
translated from the French, at the request of the chapter ofsaint
Paul's, to be inscribed underthe representationofDEATH leading
all ranks of men about the cloister of their church in a curious
series of paintings, are well known. But their history has not,

" See a nriety of his pieces 01 this
kiDd, MSS. AshmoJ. 59. ii. StoweMJlt,
that at the reeeptioD or Margaret IJUee!l
8f Hemy Sixth, several pageauntll, the
ftI'lIeIlty Lydpte, were llbewn at Paul'.
pile, in 1446. Rist. p. 385. See also
IlISS. HarL i251. 118. fol. 2S&. b;
The CO'ntllUY Pu.T for Corpus Christi
.y, in the €ottoD h"btary, was ftIY pro
lIebly writ_ by our authnr. VlIlSPAlIO

Do Yiii. fol. (Mr. Ritson, in his Biblioo
~pbia PoetiCll\ bas fumished a list of
"1 pi_ written by Lydpte. Many
fill them, however, are attn'buted to him
1IpOu'autbority ofno Tel)' early date, and
lie Ie dollbtlessly made resp'Omible for a

large portion of the anoDytnaos rhymes
of hi. age.-The Coventry Plays bear
DO internal marks of Lydgate's hatllL
EJ>lT.'

./ G"nT. Joh. Whethamst. ut IIUpJlI>
p. ern. euv:ii. oxiv. It ill added, that
Wbethamstedi! npended on the binding>
and other exterior ornaments at the ma
nuscript, upwards of tIlree pounds. Balli
and Pitts say, that Whethamstede !tim'
self made the translation. p. 584. 6900
It is in Trinity college at Oxford, MSS.
10. And in Lincoln ca1bedral, MSa;
1. 57. Among Lydgate's works is re
cited, V"1t4 tf.4lbrmi lIlartyrisad16& h tf

UlITAllItlllf [Whethamstede) t:66att'm.
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I believe, yet appeared. These verses, .founded on & sort of
spiritual masquerade, aQciently celebrated in c:hurches a, were
originally written by one Macaber in German rhymes, and
were translated into Latin about the year 1460, by one who
calls himself Petrus Desrey Orator. This Latin translation
was published by Goldastus, at the end of the SPECULUM 0M

NIUM sTATUUM TOTIUS ORBIS TERRARUM cqmpiled by Rode
ricus 7.AUDorensis, and printed at Hanan in the yt2r 161Sb•

But a French translation was made much earlier than the Latin,
~ written about the walls of saint Innocents cloister at Paris;
from which Lydgate formed his English version c.

.. See lIl1]Ira, p. 4s. Note II.

A D.t.KCII: or In:.t.TB seems to be al.
luded to so early asinPierce Pl01VllW1's
VWON" written about -ISliO.

l>LdII czne driving after and al to dUlt
pashed

KTlfGs, and Kuu.... II:lfIGBTI, and
Pora.

II In 4to.
~ See the D.U11l'CIt or M...c....az, M'Ss.

lIarl. 116. 9. fo1. 11I9. ADd o...r.u
'lIONS on the F ...lay QUDN, vol. ii.
p.1l6. seq. The D ...NCIl or DEATH, faWy
8\1Ppoeed tD have been invented by Hol
bein, is dilrerent from this, though
founded in the IllUDe idea. It WBlI paint-
eel by Holbein in the Augustine mOna&
tery at Basil, 1549. But it appeared
lDueh earlier. In die chronicle of Hart
mannus Schedelius, Norimb. 1499. fol.
In the Quo&idlan Ofllces of the chur~h,

Paris, ISIS. 8vo. And, in ~~:'c build
ings, at Minden, in Westp . so early
as 1888. At Lubec, in the portico of
saint l\lary's church, 1469. At Dresden,
in the castle or palace, 1584. At AIl11IP
beI'g, 1525. At Leipsic, &eo Paul Chris
tian Hilscher has written a very learned
and entertaining German book on this
subject, printed at Dresden, 1705. 8vo.
EnlP."'vings of Holbein's pictures at
BBSJI were published, curante MatthlllO
Meriano, at Prancfort 1649, and 1725,
.fto.The German verses there ascribed,
appeared in Latin elegiacs, in Caspar
uudillU18D's D&C1!NN"'LUo BUllAII''''
PKUGllllf"''1'ION1I, A.D. 1584. I have
not mentioned in my obIervations 011

Spenser, that GeorgIna ..!!:myHus pub
lished this D"'NCE at Lyons, 1542 j ODe
year before Holbein's painting at Basil
appeared. Nut, at the _ place,
1547. 8yo.

[The most antient complete French
copy ofLo. D"'NSIlllofA~1lJlWIllI priDtell
in folio at Lyons, in 1499, together with
some other short spiritual pieces, under
the title IA Grund DUD M.e.t.a.."
IIomme. et del ftmme. lWlorik, /Jt1t!C de
6eG1lZ IliU om Latf,a lit huitaitu_ Jir-
roil, &c. To this work Erasmus alludes
ID the third book of his RATIO CONCIo
N...NDI, where he says, .. QMin ft m
gares rhetoristm censuerunt hoc deena.
qui interdmn vem'bua ceno numero
comprehell5is, pro c1au5U1a, accinUDt
lJrevem et argutam 8ententiam, velut in
Rhythmis~ Gallus quispiam edidit
in CHoaux Moa'1'Ill." tDm. v. Opp.
pag. 1007. Naude calls this allego..",
.. Chorea ab eximio Macabro edit&."
M"'SCUL p. 224. I believe the first
Latin edition, that of Pieml Desrey
which I have mentioned, wu printed
at Troyes in 1490, not 1400. The
French have an old poem, partly OR

the same idea, L ... D ...NSIl DB Anv_
GLIt.. under the conduct of Lme, For
tune, and Death, written by Pierre Mi
chault, about the year 1466. See Max.
AC"'D. IxscaiPT. et BEL. Ln. Ii. 742
And Goujet, BoLo Fa. ix. 858. In De
Bure's BOLlooa...PBllt IJfSTaIlCTlv" an
older but less perfect edition ofIIDo,..
Macalwe is recited, printed at Paria ia
1486, for Guyot Man:hant. fol. In thia
edition the Frenell rhymes are said to
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In the British Museum is a most splendid nnd elegant-m~.
mucript on vellum, undoubtedly a present to king Henry th~

Sixthd• It contains a set of Lydgate's poems, in honour of
saiD1: Edmund the patron of his monastery at Bury. Besides
the decoration -of illuminated initials, and one hundred and
twenty pictures of various sizes, representing the incidents re
lated in the poetry, executed with the most delicate pencil, and
exhibiting the habits, weapons, architecture, utensils, and many
other curious particulars, belonging to the age or the ingenious
illuminator, there are two exquisite portraits of the king, one of
William Curteis abbot of Bury, and one of the poet Lydgate
kneeling at saint Edmund's shrine e• In one of the king's pie
tures, he is represented on his throne, crowned, and receiving
this volume from the abbot kneeling: in another he appears as
a child prostrate on a carpet at saint Edmund's shrine, which
is richly delineated, yet without any idea of perspective or pro
portion. The figures of a great number of monks and atten
dants are introduced. Among the rest, two noblemen, perhaps
the king's uncles, with bonnets, or caps, of an uncommon shape.
It appears that our ,pious monarch kept his Christmas at this
magnificent monastery, and that he remained here~ in a state
of seclusion from the world, and of an exemption from public
cares, till the following Easter: and that at his departure he
was created a brother of the chapter f • It is highly probable,
that this sumptuous book, the poetry of which was undertaken
by Lydgate at the command of abbot Curteis r, was previously
prepared, and presented to his majesty during the royal visit,
or very soon afterwards. The substance of the whole work is

be by Michel Marot. tom. i. p. 512. Salisbury, MSS. HarJ. 41126. 1. It was
Dum. 9109. BIl:&L. LETTa. He bas cata- writteu 1426. Another of these drawiugs
logued aU the antient editions of this will be mentioned below. .
piece in French, which are many. Pierre r Fol. 6.
Desrey above mentioned wrote a French II Curteia was abbot of Bury between
romance eal1ed L. GIlNIlALOOIJ£, on the]ears 1429 and 1445. It appears that
Godfrey of Bouloign. Paris, '1511. fol Lydgate was also commanded, "Late
-ADDITIONS. ] charchyd in m)'n oold days," to make

"MSS. Har!. ~8. 4to. an Englisb metrical translation of De
• There is an antient drawiD~, pro- Profundis, &c. To be hung against the

heMy coeval, of Lydgate presennng his wan. of the abbe)' church. MSS. Harl.
poem called the PILGSm to the earl of 2255. 11. foJ. 40. Sec the last stanza.
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the life or histOry of saint Edmund, whom die poet c81ls'the
"precious charboncle of martin aIle b." In some of the pre.
fatory pictures, there is a description and a delineation of two

bannen, pretended to belong to saint Edmund 1. One of1beae
ia most brilliantly displayed, and charged with Adam and Eve,
the serpent with a human shape to the middle, the tree of liR,
the holy lamb, and a variety of symbolical ornaments. This
banner our bani feigns to have been borne by his saint, who
was a king of the East Angles.~ the Daaes: .and he pr0

phesies, that king Henry, with. this ensign, WO'IIkl always retarD

victorious It. The other banner, given also to saint Edmund,
appears to be painted with the arms of our poet'B monastlel'y,
and its blazoning is thus described.

The' other standard, Weld sable, off' colour ynde I,

In which of gold beeu notable crownys thre,
The first toIme: in cronycle men may fynde,
Grauntyd to hym for royal dignyte:
And the second for his virgynyte:
For martyrdam the thridde, in his sufliing.

To these annexyd feyth, hope, and charyte,
In toIme he was martyr, mayd, and kyng.
These three crownysm kynge Edmund bar oerteyn,
Whan he WII,i sent by grace ofgoddis hand,
At Geynesburuhe for to sleyn kyng Sweyn.

A sort of office, or service to saint Edmund, consisting ofan
antiphone, versicle, response, and collect, is introduced with
these verses.

• The poet's Prayer to IGint EdtlllUld
ftw Ail twiltance in comJ1ili"« Au un,
fo1. 9. The history begins thUA, fol.lo. b.
In Suome whilom ther _ a kyng
Callid. Alkmond of uceJ1eDtn~

It seems to be taken from Job of Tin
mouth's SAJlCTlLCIOIVII, who ftowished
about the year 1960. At the end, COil
nected with saint Edmund's 1eKend, Old
a part of the work, is the life of saint

FremUDd. 101. 69. b. But LJdpw 11M
made many additions. It begins thus,

Who haD remembre the myrac1es mer·
ueilous

Which CrUt Jbesu Jist for his seyntes
abewe.

Compare KS& Barl.·97i. 1. i. faL 1.
25. 49. b.

I Fol. 2. 4. " Fo1. 2. I Ill-.
.. See fa). lOS. b. f. 104.
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To all men pruent, or in abseil"'"
Whiche to seynt Edmund have devocion
With ,hool herte and dewe revuence,
Seyn Q this antephne. and this orison j

Two hundred days is grauntid of ptU'doWJ,

Writ and r~tred afforn his holy shryne,
Whicb for our feyth su1&ede passioun,
Blyssyd Edmund, kyn.g, mart)'r, and virgyne.

This is our poet's l'enTJO!Je.

Go littel book, be ferfull, quaak for drede,
For to appere in so :hyhe presence 0.

Lydgate's poem called the LYFE OF OUR LA.DY, printed by
CaxtonP, is opened with these harmonious and elegant 1iDes,
which do not seem to be ~tute of that ~oquenee which tlie
author wishes to share with Tully, Petraroh, and Chaucer ~
He compares the holy Virgin to a star.

o thoughtfull berte, plonged in distresse
With slombre of slouth, this long wynter's night!
Out of the sl~ of mortal hevinesse
Awake anon, and loke upon the light
Of thilke sterre, that with her bemys bright,
And with the shynynge of her stremes meryE\,
Is wont to glad all our hemiiperie r 1-

This sterre in beautie passith Pleiades,
Bothe of shynynge, and eke of stremes clere,
Bootes, and Arctur, and also lades,
And Esperus, whan that it doth appere:
For this is Spica, with her brighte spere',
That towarde evyn, at midnyght, and at morowe,
Downe from hevyn adawith t al our sorowe.-

• sing; [aaJo]
o FoI. 118. b•

. • "Tbis book _ compy1ed by D""
Johq Lydpte ~ll of Burye, ~ the
excitation and styJ'ryag" 9fthe noble ancl
victorious 'lJ'Ile, Harry the Fyftbe, in
the hOf\owre, l\Gry and revera)lt'e of the

bynhe o£our __ bI.-d LadY." &eo
Without date. fol. Aftenranls by Ro
bert Redman, 1581. ~ SIll XSs.
1'1.,1. 62~ fol; memban.

q ClIp. u.siii. lluiT•

• hellliaphtle. • "."..
t .Wrtpt, mnO'Y,," [a1lUms.J
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And dryeth up the bytter terys wete
Of Aurora, after the morowe graye, .
That she in wepying dothe on floures flete u,
In lusty Aprill, and in fresshe Maye:
And causeth Phebus, the bryght somers daye,
Wyth his wayne gold-ybomed w, bryght and fayre,
To' enchase the mystes of our cloudy ayre.

Now fayre sterre, 0 sterre of sterrys all !
Whose lyght to se the angels do delyte,
So let the gold-dewe of thy grace yfall
Into my breste, lyke scalys fayre and whyte,
Me to enspire x ! - - - -

Lydgate's manner is naturally verbose and diffiIse. This
circumstance contributed in no small degree to give a oleemesli
and a fluency to his phraseology. For the same reason he is
often tedious and languid. His chief excellence is in descrip
tion, especially where the subject admits a flowery diction. He
is seldom pathetic, or animated.

In another part of this poem, where he collects arguments
to convince unbelievers that Christ might be born of a pure
virgin, he thus speaks of God's omnipotence.

And he that made the high and cristal heven,
The firmament, and also every sphere,
The golden ax-tre f, and the sterres seven,
Citherea, so lusty for to' appere,
And redde Marse z, with his sterne here;
Myght he not eke onely for our sake
Wythyn ~ Mayde ofman his a kynde take?

For he that doth the tender braunches sprynge,
And the fresshe Houris in the grew mede,
That were in wynter dede and eke droupynge,

. ~oat; drop.
BurflilMd IItilh gold. So in Lyd

pte', Legend on Dan JOOI a monk,
taken from Vmrentiua. BeJlO't'acensis'.
8p«t1lum HlITOal4LB, the name Maria

is .fiu joyre igN_ '011 .a red rose, i..
letfrV '!f lIOUlLNID gold. M88. Bari.
11251. 59. fol. 71.b.

• prologue. ' of the Illa.
& Mar,. • nature.
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. Ofbawme all yvoyd and lestyhede;
'. Myghthe not make his°grayne to growe andsede,

Within her brest, that was both mayd and wyfe, .
Whereofis made. the sothfastb breade oflyfe?C

We are surprised to find verses of so modem a cast as the
following at such an early period; which in this sagacious ag~

1Ve should judge to be a forgery, was not their genuineness au
thenticated, and their antiquity confirmed, by the venerable
types ofCaxton, and a multitude of wlquestionable manuscripts.

Like as the dewe discendeth on the rose
With sylver drops. d - - -

Our Saviour's crucifixion is expressed by this remarkable
meta,phor.

Whan he.of purple did his baner sprede
On Calvarye abroad upon the rode,
To save mankynde. e - - -

Our author, in the course .of his panegyric on the Vrrgin
Mary, affirms, that she exceeded Hester in meekness, and Judith
in wisdom; and in beauty, Helen, Polyxen~ Lucreti~ Dido,
Bathsheb~ and Rachel f. It is amazing, that in an age of the
most superstitious devotion so little discrimination should have
been made between sacred and profane characters and incidents.
But the common sense of mankind had not yet att:ained a just
estimate of things. Lydgate, in another piece, has versified
the rubrics of the missal, which he applies to the god Cupid:
and declares, with how much delight he frequently meditated
on the holy legend of tlu)ie constant martyrs, who were not

A mery tale I telle yow may
Of seynt Marie that swere may:
Alle the tale of this lessone
Is of her As..umptione.-
Mary moder, welle thee be !
Mary mayden, thenk on me !
Mayden and moder was nllver none,
Togader, lady, save thee allone.

But these lines will be considered again.

2BVOL. II.

b true.
• Cap. n.
d Cap. xix. • Cap. ix.
f Cap. iv. In a LIFE of the Virgin in

the Bntish Museum, I find these easy
1)'1'ics introduced, MSS. Harl. 2882. 2.
s. fol. 75. fol. 86. b. 'fhOlJgh I am not
certain that thcy properly belong to this
work:



afraid to suffer death fOr·tlJe fBith of daat odIipoteRt dirinityr.
There ale instances, in which niligioR W8S ewell IiIIde the jn..

strument~ love. Arnaud Daniel, a cdebnI:ed t:1'OIIb8dour of
the thirteenth eentmy, in a fit of amorous despair, promises to
found a multitude of annual masses, and to dedicate perpetual
tapers to t1J.e shrines of saints, for the important purpose of w..
taming the affections of an obdurate mistress.

I Mii. Fllitfas. xvi. BiW. Bolil.
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BUT Lydgate's principal poems are the FALL OF PRINCES,

the SIEGE OF THEBES, and the DESTRUCTION OF TROY: Of
all these I shall speak distinctly.

About the year i 860, Boccacio wrote a Latin history in ten
books, entitled DE CASIBUS VIRORUM ET FEMINARUM ILLUS

TRIUM. Like othet chronicles of the times, it commences with
Adam, and is brought down to the author's age. Its last grand
event is John king of France taken prisoner by the English at
the battle of Poitiers, in the year 1959'. This book of Boc
cacio was soon afterwards translated into Frenc~ by one of
whom little more seems to be known, than that he was named
Laurence; yet so paraphrastically, and willi so many consider
able additions, as almost to be rendered a new work&. Lau-

I

a Printedat AusbelUlI' And at Paris, non into French, to antnule, correct, ancl
1544. taL If is limazing, 61at Vesiiiufl declate; and nor to' ;pate tlilngtf, toutW
tboulll ... Inlow tbe number of boob 1IturIlJ~ ~id. col. 9. AftllrWu'ds1Hr~
or which thiswork consisted, and that it him this noble trarulatlYUr. Ibid. b. coL 1.
,... eY1!l' printed.' De 1Iist. 1..at. llb. itt In lInothet place, where 11/ p;me~ OIl
cap. ii. It _ translaMi into ItaUall Fruc& it intnduced,he '!l1lI dIM tWa
b1 lletussi, in Firenza, 1566. 8vo. passage is not BOccacio's, but .rded,
i "'UIb.' By _ L.&l1ulI'cr. _hidt "'* lW1__

b ID LyliDte's ~LOGU"B. i. Col. i. HIlI'

•. col. I. eeIit. ut mer. . Of this processe. to commeMe Prance';
:a... IWI1Pme did his cJilisence To praYIMI that 1aDde _ all 1&plea-
'1'JJe bQk&Qi BgdJu... Jr-:Jr to trau- .auna. '

, IDle ' B. ix. ch. liB. C01 S'I. .. col. 1. edit. lit
OW fILJJ,Wc, he called was L ...uulfcllo mfr. Our author, in &he~ aboy.

lIeD)'llthltt LlIUteBee (in hill Prologue) cited, seems to apeak. as it'there kad~
ctec~, tiult he a'fai)s himeett ot the aprevioustranslationofBoceacio'ttbook
printege of lIlilfll1lirtificers; ....ho may into FrencJa. Ut supr. a. coL 1.
cA4u~ MId hcrfte, by gOIid~ Thus wu&ltlfe. hom: him fIfr'I1 ..
• pea tJMf-, and ne1l'l" ,heM detJUe, eluded
..med ~,&tc. And that 014 ThouIdJ tf!Il.ome1llifJl tI'dII.II4Itd ..... thie
authors may berendered more agreoobl4l, boo':.
by beb1S c1Ol1t1ted in Dew ornamentll or But I lIUSpllrt he only mea~ that :Bet!
J8ncaage, and impnmd with new in- acio's ori/d.nu work; was ndthing more
....ns. Ibid. a. CIGI. 1. He adds, thtIt than a collection or~ 6'9*
it was Laurence', datig_, in hi" tramla- more anc:ieI¢ Mlthert.

2B2
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rence's French translation, ofwhich there is a copy in the Bri
tish Museum c, and which was printed at Lyons in the yfAr
1+89·, is the original Of Lydgate's'~ This Laurence or
Laurent, sometioies called Lauent de Pretuierfait, a village in
the diocese of Troies, was an ecclesiastic, and a famous trans
lator. He also translated into French Boccacio's DECAlIrIERON,
at the request of Jane queen of Navarre: Cicero DE AMICITIA
and DE SENECTUTE; and Aristotle's Oeconomics, dedicated to
Louis de Bourbon, the king's uncle. These versions appeared
in theyearl-to14 aDd 1416 e• Caxton's TULLIUS OF OLD AGE;
or DE SENECfUTE, printed in 1481, is translated from Lau
rence's French venion. Caxton, in the postscript, calls him
Laurence de primofacto. 0

, Lydgate's pOem consists ornine books, and is thus entitled
in the earliest edition. "The TRAGEDIES gathered by John
BOCHAS ofall such princes as fell from theyr estates throughe
the mutability of fortune since the CREACION of ADAlIrI until his
time, &c. Translated into English by John Lidgate monke
ofBurye f ." The best and most authentic manuscript of this
piece is in the British Museum; probably written under the ,
inspection of the author, and perhaps intended as a present to
Humphrey duke of Glocester, at whose gracious command the
poem, as I have before hinted, was undertaken. It containS
among numerous miniatures illustrating the several histories,
portraits of Lydgate, and of another monk habited in black,
perhaps an abbot ofBury, kneeling before a prince, who~

• 118& Harl See.lso Ibid. MilS.
Rea. 18 D• .u. And 16 G. v. And
MS"8.BOdL F. 10. 2. [2465.] He is
Rid to baYe trana1atec1 tIrismn in 1409.
MSa 1leIr. ut mpr. 20 C. iv.

d In CoIfo. Bayle!l8ys, that a French
traIIlIiatlon appeared at Paris, by Clau
dius VJtart, iR 1578. 8vo. Diction. Boc
I.'ACl!. Note I.o. He' died in 1418. See Martelie.
Ampl. Collect. tom. ii. p. 1405. ADd
llIeJn, de Litt. llYiL 759. 4to. Compare

_4u Verdier, Biblioth. Fr. p. 72. And
Bibl. Rom. ii. 291. It is extraordinary
that the piece before us should not be

mentioned by the Preneh _tiquariel'-'
0IIe at Laurence's traD8lations. L,et
gate, in the Prologue above cited, 0b
serves, that Laurence, who ia~
did ezcel, undertook this tlIlIDIatlon •
the request of some eminent permnagelI
in France, who had the inten!Bt 01 .....
.turike at heart. Ut supr. L col. 2. ,
. f Imprinted at London by John Way~

land, without date, Col. He printed ia
the reign of Henry the Eighth. There
is a una11 piece by Lydpte, JIQt COlI

nected with tltis, entitled The Tragrdy
oj Inince. thl1t were LIl:CHRIlOUS. M8S.
Ashmol. 59. ii. .
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to·be saint Edmund, seated on a throne imder a canopy, aad
gmspiRg an arrow'.

The work is not improperly styled a set oftragedies. It is not
merely a narrative of men eminent for their rank and misfor.
tunes. The plan is perfectly dramatic, and partly suggeated
by the pageltnts of the times. Every personage is supposed to
appear before the poet, and to relate his respective sufterings:
and the figures of these spectres are sometimes finely drawn.
Hence a source is opened for moving compassion, and for a
display of imagination. In some of the lives the author. replies
to the speake?, and a sort of dialogue ia introduced for condact
ing the story. ,Brunchild, a queen of France, who murthered
all her children, and was afterwards hewn in pieces, appears
thus. .

She came, arayed nothing like a quene,
Her hair untressed, Bachas toke good hede;
In 81 his booke he had afore not sene
A more worull creature indede,
With waping eyne, to tome was at her werle: .
Rebuking Bochas cause he' had left behynde
Her wretchednes for to put in mynde~b

,
Yet in some of these interesting interviews, our poet excites

pity ofan~er kind. When Adam appears, he familiarly ac.
costs the author :with the salutation of Cosyn ..B«Juu. I

Nor does our dramatist deal only in real charactIlrs and his
torical personap. Boeeacio standing pensive in his l.ibrary,
is alarmed at the sudden entrance of the gigantic and monstrous
image of FORTUNE, whose agency has so powerful and univm
sal an influence 'in human affairs, and especially 10 effecting
those vicissitUdes which are the subject of this work. There
is a Gothic grea~ess in her figure, with. some touches of the
grotesque. An attribute of the early poetry of all nations, be.
fore ideas of &election have taken place. I must add, that it

.-MSS. Har!' 1'766. (oJ. 5. style be calIs I:don JUDO'.~.
b Lib. vii. f. xxi.· .. eoL 1. Do i. c:h. J.iL IoL ;uj. b. coL ~.

I B. i; fol. i. .. coL i. In lh~same
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wes Boethius'. -.ued allegory OIl tb& COlflOLAftOJf or P_I.'
LOSOPHY, which introduced personification into the~ tf
_middle~

Whyle &ehas pensyfe stode in hjs lybrarye,
W yth chere oppressed, pale in hys vysage,
Somedeale abashed, alone and so}.itarye j

To hym appeared a monstruous ymage,
Parted in twayne of color and corage,
1Jer ryght syde fu1 of sommer fioures,
The wther oppressed with winter stormy showreL

~~ full fearfulJ to .,hrayfJ"
~ be QePelQ the w4>P4erfW1 fygure
Of FORTUNE, thus to hymself he sayde.
" What may this meane? Is this a creature,
Or a ~onstre transfounned agayne nature,
Whose brenning eyen spercle of their lyght,
As do the stenes the frosty wynter nyght?"

And of her cb.ere ful god hede be toke;
Her facf· MIIlynl cruel and terrible.
And by disdayne menacing of lob j

Her heare untrussd, harde, sharpe, and horyble,
J'l'01fude of shape, lothsome, and odible:
.An hundred handea she had, of eche part',
In 80Ildrye wise her gyt\es to departe I.

8orQ.e of her handCi lyft up men lI1ofte,
T() bye es~te of w(,lrldlye <llgnite j

Another h~de griped ful unsofte,
W4icb C&.$t ll.Ilother in grete adversi~

G~ve ope ric}lesse, a;n,otber pov~ tIt.c.--

Her habyte was of manyfolde colours,
Watchet hIm of &.yned stedfutneue,
HeI' gold aUayd like sun in watry showres,
.Meyntm with grene, for chaunge and doublenes$e.~

k on either side. I di4llribute.
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cularly commended. B. iv. p~t ~L
xciii. .. col. }•

r B. viii. lUI. I. Prot. It. b. He \Den
tions all Petrarch's Wllru, Prol; It iv.
fol. 98. It. eat I. .

Her llUlldJed hands, her bllnliDg.,.,'"~ tNslJeS,

ue eublirnely 4:Oncei.ved. Afteao a 1008 sUeIlCtlt· with a. ...
COUlUen8l\ce she addreslJeS Boehas, who is greedy terrified ..
her honiW. appearance; and having made. lonff ha,nmpa
on the revolutions and changes which it is her business to pro
duce among men of the JIl.08t prosperous condition and the most
elevated station, she calls up eaiU!! Marius, and presents 1Wn
to the poet.

. Blacke was his wede, and his habyte also,
His heed unkempt, his loekes hore and gra1t
His loke downe-cast in token of sorowe and WQ;

On his chekes the satte teares lay,
Whick bare recorde of his deadly affray.-

HIS robe stayned was with Roma)'Ile blod~

His sworde aye redy whet to do Tengeaunce;
Lyke a tyraunt most furyouse alld wode D,

In lllaugWer and murdre set at his plesaunee. o

She then teaehes Bochas how to deseribe his lite, "nd dis.
appears.

These wordes sayde, Fortune made an eJlS~

She bete her wynges,. and toke her to flyght.,
I can not se what waye she did wende;
Save Boehas telleth, lyke an angell bryght,
At her departing she shewed a great lyght.~

In another place, Dante, "of Florence the lanreate poete,
demure of loke fullfilled with patience,U appears to Boehas;
and commands him to write the tale of Oualter dulte of Flo
r~~eda~ jar lIis tirann,fi, lecMrg, a1Cd tovell!J~· ended
i1l 1tU~. Dante then vanishes, and only duke GualtU ia
£ei alone with the pt'let q. Petrucb is also iIltrooq.ced f~ the

. same purpqse r.

• -.I. 0 Ibid. f. cnnUi. b. col. It.
.. Ibid. tol. cuxix. .. lIDI. 9-
q B. ~. fol. xuiv. 1>. col, 1.~. In

another place D6nte'. dtree ·lleob Oft

heaven, purgatory, and hell, are parti-

,
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The following 80ldmcouplet, concemiag the prodigiei wmelt
preceded the civil wan between Cesar and PomP"Y, indicates
dawnings ofthat poeticU colouring ofes.pression, and ofthat fa
cility ofversification, which JDal'k the poetry ofthe present timeL

Serpents and adders, scaled sylver-bryght,
Were over Rome sene flying al the n>·ght. '

These verses, in which the poet describes the n:ign of Sa-
turn, have much harmony, strength, and dignity.

Fortitude then stode stedfast in his might,
Defended wydowes, cherishd chastity;
Knyghteliood in prowes gave so clere a light,
Girte with his sworde of truthe and equity. t

Apollo, Diana, and Minerv~joining the Roman army, when
Rome was besieged by Brennus, are poetically touched.

Appollo first yshewed his presence,
,FTesshe, yonge, and lusty, as any sonne shene,
Armd all with golde; and with great vyolence .
Entred the felde, as it was wel sene:
And Diana came with her arowes kene:
And Mynerva in a bryght haberjoun;
Which in ther coming made a terrible soqn. II

And the following lines are remarkable.

God hath a thousand handel to chastyse,
.A thousand dart:es of punicion,
.A thousand howes made in divers wyse,
A thousand arlblasts bent in his dongeon. w

Lydgate, 'in this poem, quotes Seneca's tragedies x for the
stDry of Oedipus, Tully, Virgil and his commentator Servius,
Ovid, Livy, Lucari, Lactantius, Justin J or "prudent Justinus

• B. vi. fol. 147... coL 1.
t Do vii. fol. I61.b. col. 1.
U B. iv. ch. 22. fol. cxiii. .. 001. 1.
.. tower j caatle. B. 1. clI. S. foi. vi.

". col. 1.
. • B. i. ch. 9. fol. xviii... ~L 1.

y B. i. cb. 11. foL ni. b. col. 2. B. ii.
ch. 6. foL xlv... col. I. & iii. c:b. 14.
fol. luxi. b. col. 1. IbicL ch. ll50 leL
lxllXix... coL 2. B. iv. c:h. 11. CoL iii. b,
coL 1. &e PaUL, B. i.
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an old croniclere," Josephus, Valerius Maximus, saint Jerom's
chronicle, B0ethiusll, Plato on the immortality of the soul"',
and Fulgentlus the mythologistb. He mentioPs "noble Per-
sius," Prosper's epigrams. Vegetius's book on Tactics, which
was highly esteemed, 88 its subject coincided with die chivalry
of the times, and which had been just tramlated into French
by John of ~eun and Christina of Piss, and into English by
John Trevisa c, "the grene chaplet of Esop aDd Juvenald,"

Euripides "in his tyme a great tragician, be£ause he wrote
many tragedies," &nd another called Clarke Demosthenes4•

For a catalogue of Tully's works, he refers to the SPJ:C;ULUII

HISTORIALE f , or Myrrutlr H!J8Wriall, of Vyncentius Bellov&
censis; and says, that he wrote twelve books of Orations, and
several murall ditties r. Aristotle is introduced as reaching
Alexander and Callisthenes philosophy h. With regard to
Homer, he observes, that "Grete Omerus, in Isidore ye may
See, founde amonge Grekes the crafte of eloquence i." By Isi
dore he means the ORIGINES, or ETYMOLOGIES of.Jsidore His-

& B. ii. cb. 15. fol. Ii. .. col. 1. col. 2. gate, monk of Bury, and FOWLJCIL bygan
Ibid. ch. 16. fol.lii. a. col. 2. IlJid.ch.2. his prolog in t1Jiswywe. W~~ '!f
fol. lllli. a. col. i. IlJid. cit.. 30. fol. Ixii. ImighJhoodtlleb41niledotk~"folS86.
II- col 1. n. viii. cb. 24. f,,1. llllli... MSS. Laud. K. 5S. The Prologue
col. 2. consists of ten stan.... : in which he

• B. iii. cb. 5. foL lui... col. 1. compares himself to a dwarf entering
. b n. ill. ch. 1. fol. u. a. col. 1. From the lists when the knight is foiled. BIIt

whom Boccacio largely transcn1>es in hi. it is the yemg FOWLZIL, in MSS. Laud.
GJ!:IIULOGl& DIWILI1K, bere8fter men- Do niv. In the Harleian copy of this
tioned. piece I find thefollowing note,atfol.2S6.
. • MSS. Digh. Bibl. BodI. 293. prift- "Here deyde the translatour • noble

• H In olde tpDe it W8II the manere." poete Dau Johne Lydgate, and ~ to
Finished at the command of his patron • lotiJere bepn his prologe in this 'WIRe.

Thomas lonl Berkeley. See supra, Per Beuedictum Burghe. JY"-_~
p. 178. qt;"&c. MSS. Harl. 2251.117. '\\'here

d Prol. B. iv. foL 92... col. 2. 9S. L Folot.tJne may be a conuption of FIIlwef>,
coL 1. or Fowler. But it must be obserTed.

• B. ii. ch. 22. ta!- 54. b. col. 2. th;at there WlIlI a Benedict~he,_1
- r See'8upra, vol. 1. p. IS7. WIth Lydgate, and pre{, to many

I B. Ti. ch. 15. £01. 151. b. col. 1. dignities in the church, who translated
b B. i". ch. 9. to!. xcix. seq. This i. into Eaglish vene, for the IllIe of lord

from Ariatot1e'. SZC&ftIlJlSZCILllTO&lJX, Bonrchier aon at theearl of EMu. C..
which Lydple, as I haft mentioned 'r01I1S tIIOPIJlia CGt'lIIitIa, altered and print...
aboft, trUsTated. But he did not finish ed by Caton, 1483. foL . More will be
the tr&nsIadOIl : for ahout the middle of said of .8urRh'1 work in its proper-place.
it we ba"e this note. .. H_ dyed thia I B. ii. di. 15. feL 51... coL ~
trmsIator and DOtabIe poet John Lyd-
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~is, in twenty ~s; a sy&teM1 of lJOivetMl WOrululeu.
~ ~y~lopfde Qf \he dark~ and printml ill Italy bettn
the 1etfZ l4172 t. In lNlo~er ~ he QelljUl'e$ the singular
pmWity .~ the book CAlled at.ere, which plaees Adillle$a~
~rl. Again, apeaking of the Greek writers, he tens ...
that Bodws mentioM II Itfr;WJI"', or ~ribe, who in a wnaU
ser.oU of paper wrote the de»tructiQll ()f Troy, following Htr
~: .. his,tqry much elSteeQled UD(mg th~ Greeks, on account
Qf iw 1m:vity 1\\. This Wall Didys Cr~sis, or Darei Phry
giqe. But for perpetuating the 8tchievem.ents of the knisbW
qf the J'OQIld table, he supposes that • elerk was appoin~ aJJd
thItt he C:QlJlpiled • register from the poursuivants and heralds
• ~ their toomarnents; and that thence the historiea
oftbOMl jnYincible ehampionli were fr8Illed, which, whether' reed
Ql'Slag, ha.ve afforded ao much delight ll• for the stories rJ.
ConstantUle and Arthur he brings as his vouehe~ the chro
niete o.r romance called BRUT or BRUTUS, and GoolFrey of
llownOu.th Q. He concludes the legend of Constantine by tflll
ing us, that an equestrian statue in brass is still to be seen at
Constantinople ofthat emperor; in which he appears armed with
a prodigioUi sword, menacing the Turks p. In describing the
PlUltheon at Rome, he gives us some circumstances highly roo
JJUUluc. He relates that this magnificent fane was full gfgigantic
idol~ placed on lofty stages: these images were the gods ofall the.
aations conquered by the Romans, and each turned his coon
WWlce tQ that province over which he preii.ded. Every image
held in his hand a bell framed by magic; and when any king
110m OOlQIlglng tv the Romlm juri$diction was. meditating reo
belliqn againstth«:: imperial city, the idol of that <:OWltry ~ve,

lly some secret principle, a solemn warning of the distant trelloo'
iOn by strUti.Jl81l~ bltll, which never sound~d QlllUlJf other oc-

t; S. Getmw. JJibl. p. 488. ~ toL H. b. eol· 1. tol. 16. .. ~Ql ~ See
)lUt, AJUllLl. Ty,. i. ,. 1Ql). ~lIJK' ...t i. p. if).

I B. i",.~ fQi. 9lL .. o.oL 1. ~ B. Yiii. cb. 11. toJ.:riii.. b. col. S-
.. B. ii. ClIP- ,1'" W. IJ.. b. eW. 1. Boecacio wmtuhe QriPaJ. La&in ohWl
, B. 'tiii. eP.~ ill.. ."" .. CI01. 1. SIIll YOlk long befQn Ul8 TUl"ks kMtk ..

Il1P~ coL 1. g. ~al. sell' .. ..aSllIl Co~nople,. in 1455.
Q .B. yiii. ch. 13. foJ. 7.•. col. 2.



~ II. Ow' auVt~, following &ecaeio who'Wt'lIte the TA
mp, 1UJlPOiIe8. that 'rheMt¥! foundOO th. Older 4i knigh~
Itt~r. He ~oducef,QUleh in the JnanMr of Boetm..u...
• disputation bcWNeen FortuJle and Poverty; suppoaod to~
Mea 'lfritteu. by AN~4I,.Ue the bl4lce, .. dootor ofNtr~-'
BIP!I5, who 1VM QJle ~&chu', preceptor..

At Naples whylom, as he dothe specifye,
In his youth when he· to sehole went,
There was a doctour of astronomye.
And he was called Andalus tke hlalct. r

Lydgate appears to hav~ been fa.r aQvanced in years wh~
he finished this poem: for at the beginning of the ei&hth booIt
he complains of his tremblini joints, 8.l).d declares that~
having benumbed. his faculties, has deprived hin;l " ofall the $U~
tylte of curious makyng in Englysshe to endyte U." Our lluthor,
in the structure and modulation of his style, seems to have been,
a,mbitioU$ of .rivalling Chaucer w: whose capital composition~

he enume~tes, and on whose poetry he· bestows repeated en
c:pmiums.

1 <;annot quit thill work without adding an observ~tion rela
tipg to BoccaciQ, it.$ original author, which ~rhl\Ps may d~
sene attention. It is highly probable that J3occacio lean:led·
lPany anecdotes of Grecian history and Gre£ill,ll fll,ble, not to
be found in any Greek writer now extant, frOUl his preceptOl;"
Barlaam, ~ontius, and others, who had lived ~t Constanti..
nople while the Greek literature was yet flourishing. Some qf
these are perhaps ~ttered up and d,own in the composition
beforfi; us, which contains a cOQsiderable PlU't of the Greci~

story; and especially in his treatise of the ~enealowes C?f the

• B. viii. cli. 1. fbl. n ... mL 1.
• B. i. c. HI. fol. ;l:xii. II- col. f.l.

.• Boccacio.
t B. iii. ch. 1. foL In... col. 1. " He

rede fa 8Cl¥>1.. tile IUoOving of tlMI hea
~.. &c. ~$ aenUClQ with
mQdI "P'cI ",,,.&.l.us 11K NJ~ao lUI OlIo.
ot hi. 19Uum. i. hls Ga)lIL\L. DBOa.
lib. Xl!. e.,. vi. Alld ~'J t.liat ~ncJalu.

ltu lll<tlln, IJIlIIIJ~~""~'~Ii.
IJf4-C motUl olten4entia. 1 tl\ink Lea~.
In his ITALI.l, calls this Andalus, AruJa..
lotim niger, CUrfolW lUtrolopl. See Pa.
ppiU/i Ml\SlIo :&log. lQIn.' ii. p. 198. '

• B. vii. P~gl. fell. i. t,. CIII. ll. a,d~
He c,ll& Wmlill[f okla t,b,n [Si1'Y Y."

.. fr"l. JJ. i. f. ii" a. 'Ill. ~ ...
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godsE. Boccacio himself calls his master Leontius ali. ineK
baustible archive of Grecian tales and fables, akhough-not
equally conversant with those of the Latins J. He coofe85es
that he took many thing!J in his book of the genealogies of the
BOds from a vast work entitled COLLECtIVUM, now lost, written
by his cotemporary Paulus Perusinus, the ma&erials of·whjeIa
had in great measure been furnished by BarJaam &. We are
informed also, tlult Perusinus made use of some of these fugi-

. tive Greek scholars, especially Barlaam, for collectiBg rare
books in that~ Perusintis was librarian, about the
year 1840, to Robert king of Jerusalem and Sicily: and was
the most curious and inquisitive man of his age for searching
after unknown or uncommon manuscripts, especially histories,
and poetical compositions, and particularly such as were writ
ien in Greek. I will beg leave to cite the words of Boccaci~

who records this anecdote. "Et,si usquam CURJOSISSIMUS fnit
homo in perquirendis, jussu etiam principis, PEREGRINIS unde
cunque libris, HISTORIIS et POETICIS operibus, iste fuit.· Et

, Ob id, singulari amicitire Barlare conjunctus, qure a Latinis ha
bere non poterat EO MEDIO INNUMERA exhausit a GRECIS·."
By these HISTORIE and POETICA OPERA, brought from Con
stantinople by Barlaam, undoubtedly works of entertainment,
and perhaps chiefly of the romantic and fictitioUs species, I do
not understand the classics. It is natural to suppose that
Boccacio, both from his connections and his curiosity, was no
stranger to these treasures: and that many of these pieces,
thus imported into Italy by the dispersion of the Constantino
politan exiles, are only known at present through the medium
of his writings. It is certain that many oriental fictions found
their way into Europe by means of this communication.

Lydgate's SToRIE OF THEBES 'was first printed by William
Thinne, at the end ofhis edition of Chaucer's works, in 1561.

" In Afteen boob. YUBt printed in
148J. foL And in Italian by Betutai,
Venet. 1858. In Ftencb at Paris, JSSJ.
foI. .In the inleipn,tatlOIl u the &hies
he it Y«'f proliz and jejune.

. "1 GoJ:AL. DIlOL b1J. lIV. cap. Yi.
" .. Quiequicl apud ar- invenirl

poteIt, ADro'IOUO BAaLA& arbitror col
legiale." GalOAL. Dzo.. bo. u. cap. vi.
. • Gu&Uo Iho.. b"b. JiV. C8p. toia
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The· author. intrpduees it 88 an additional Canterbury' tale.
A,ft.er a severe sickness, having a design to visit the shrine or
Tbomas a Becket at Canterbury, he arrives in that city while
Chaucer's pilgrims werea.ssembled there for the same purpose;
and by mere accident, cot sUspecting to find so numerous and
respectable a~y, goes to their inn. There is some hu.
mour in our monk's travelling figure. b

" In a cope of black, and O(>t ofgrene,
On a palfray, slender, long, and lene,
With rusty bridle, made not for. the sale,
My man tafome with a void male'.

He sees, standing in the hall of the inn, the convivial host of
the tabard, full of his own importance; who without the least
introduction or hesitation thus addresses our author, quite un
prepared for such an abrupt salutation.

Dan Pers,
Dan Dominike, Dan Godfray, or Clement,
Ye.bewelcome newly into Kent;
Though your bridle have neither boss, De belld,

Beseching you that you will tell,
F4"st of your name, &c.
That looke so pale, all devoid of blood,

. Upon your head a wonder thredbare hood.e-

Ourhost then invites him to supper, ap.d promises that he
shall have, made according to his own directions, a large pud
ding, a round kagis, a French maile, or a phrase of eggs: add~

ing, that he looked extremely lean for a monk, and must cer
taiply have been sick, or else belong to a poor monastery: thllt
some !lut-brown ale after supper will be of service, and that a .
'Juantity of the seed of annis, cun;unin, or coriander, taken be-

b Edit. 1687. fol. ad calc. CHAUCER'S d See SUp!'ll, vol i. p, 176. Note Y.

Works. pag. 628. ~I. i. Prol. . • thieL '
• portmanteau. .
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I:Jtt!~ to bed, will remMe flatultmties. ~Clt ~e aJ1,
My. the ho811 ehearful COIllparty \'riD be YOllr be8t JJb1'lrieian.
Ybit sbldl ftot btlly sup with me and my cOInpanioos this e1reR
lng, but return 1rith as IO-rnmTOlf to LondoR j ytt oft condition,
tbM y<n11till ~it 10 ()ne of the indispertsable niles of out
toeiety, wbi~ is to~ all tmtertainiDg ttor)' whilt we are tra
velling.

What, Ide up, Monke! For by cockes' blood,
Thou shall be mary, whoso that say nay;
For t&-morrowe, anone as it is day, .
And that it ginne in the east to dawer•
Thou shall be bound to a newe lawe,
At going out of Canterbury toun, .
And lien aside thy professioun ;
Thou shall not chese h, nor thyself withdrawe,
If any mirth be found in thy mawe,
Like the cuitom of this company;
For nODe so proude that dare me deny,
Knight, nor knave, chanon, priest, De oomit';
.To telle a tale plainely lIB they conne I,

When I a..ssigQe, and see time oportuDe ;
And, for that we our purpose wall contuDell:,
We will home1rBJ'd the SlUDe custome use 1.

Our monk, unable to withstand this profusion or kindness
aftd festivity, accepts the. host's invitation, and sups with the
pilgrims. The next mornmg, as they are all riding from c..
terbury to Ospringe, file host reminds his mend DAN Joltlf ~

what he had mentiol'u!d in the evening, and withollt farther~
lemony calls for a story. Lydgate obeys his comm~ and
ieCites the tragical destruetion of the city ofThebes lb. As file
JItory is "fety long, ~ pause is made in desoend~a "fety sreep

, God'.. • dab.
• chuse.
I cwm, Cll' kDO*.

a l:l>Itlinu.
I P~. 65li. 101•. 51. MIl.
... Ibid.
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hill near the ~n Qf Broug/dott. 011 tie Bkt I 'Wlien ow
-.hor, who was not furnished with that aecommodatimt b
knowing the time of the day, which modem improvements in
ICience ba\Te given to the traveller, discovers by dO llCt1D'ate
examination of his aalendar, I suppose some IIc)rt of~tid
sale, in which the sun's horary progress along the equatOr ...
marked, that it is nine in the morning0.

It has been said, but without any authority or probability;
that Chaucer first wrote this story in & Latin nanative, which
Lydgate afterwards translated into English verse. Otir a.
thor's originals are Guido Colonna, Statius, andStmecli the
tragedian p. Nicholas Trevet, an Englishman, a DomiDicm
friar of London, who flourished about the yeaJ' lS80, has left
a commentary on Seneca's tragedies 'I: and he was 10 favori~

a poet as to have been illustrated by Thornu AquiDlls r • He
was printed at Venice so early as the year 1+82. Lydgate in
this poem often refers to myne (tuctor, who, I mppose, is either
Statius, or Colonna'. He sometimes cites Bocc8clo's Latin
tracts: perticularly the GENEALOGI.£ DEORUM, & work which
at the restoration of learning greatly contributed to fiunilimUe
the classical stories, DE CASIBU8 VIRORUM ILLUSTRIUM, the
ground-work of the FALL OP PRINCES just mentioned, and Da
CUIlJ8 MULJEllIBUS, in which pope Joan is one of the he-
roines t • From the first, he'has taken the story of Amphion
building the walls of Thebes by the help of Mercury's~
and the interpretation of that fable, together with the fictions"

• Or 'IYaor:7"'. Properly'a looRe In •
be.t. A hamlet. It OCCUJ'!l again
.-g. 651. eol. I.

Bren townes, thropel, and vil\agell.

And m the TaOTI-Bon, be mentiolJl
•• prMlnC'tlI, borowes, rylIages, and tlrro-
pu." B. ii. c. J[. It' PBfI. 650. col. "

• See pag. 6so. coL I.
.~ JUs. BodJ. NE. F. s. 6. Leland

• w this Commentary in the library of
die Ciatemian abbey of Backfast-Lee.
iD DnOllShira. Coil. iii. p. 25'7.

r Some _y, Th_ AngliCUL
• Pag. 623. col. 2. 650. col. I. 632.

eol. 2. 635. col. 2. 647. col. 2. 654. tot. I.
659. col. I•. See supra, .01. i. p. 1l!9.

t First prin~ Ulm. H7So tol•
U Lydgate says, that thiti ..... dIeosa!na.

Lycurgu. who came as all -n, .mh Pa
lanion to Athell1l.gainet hill brothl!'r Ar
eite, drawn by four white IMJIIs, and
cro'l'med with a Wl'H.rh ofgold. Pllg.65O.
col. t. ~ KN. TALa, Urry'sCb. p. 1'7.
•• 2131. 'ell- ~ol, I. OUT auther I!'lt
preody refers !Xl Chaueer'. KlfrGR'I'·•
TALI: about 'fbeeeus, Mut....ith_ltd·
dress, "A. ye have befOre ben it re
Iaud in' paaaing through DtptAml," &e.
paj. !J68. col. J•
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about Lyeurgus king Of Thmee w. From the secoild, as I re
collect, the accoutrements of Polymites:ll:: and from the third,
part of the tale of lsophile Y. He also characterises Boccaci.o
for' a talent, by which he is not now so generally known, for
his poetry; and Styles him, "among poetes in ltaile stalled I;"
But Boccacio's THESEID was yet in vogue. He says, that
when Oedipus was married, none of the Muses were present,
as they were at the wedding of SAPIENCE with ELOQUENCE,
de8cribed by that poet 'Whilom so sage, ~trician inamed de
Capella. This is Marcianus Mineus Felix de Capello., who
lived about the year 4,.70, and whose Latin prosaico-metrical
work, de Nuptiis Pkilologi£ et Mercttrii, in two books, an in
troduction to his seven books, or system, ofthe SEVEN ScIENCES,
I have mentioned before': 0. writer highly extoJIed by Scotus
Erigeno.b, Peter of Blois c, John of Salisbury, and other early
authors in corrupt Latinityd; and of such eminent estimation
in the dark centuries, as to be taught in the seminaries ofphi
lological educo.tiop- as 0. classic e. Among the royal manuscripts

• in the British Musemn, 0. manuscript occurs written about the
eleventh century, which is a commentary on these nine books
of Capella, compiled by Duncant an Irish bishopf, and given
to his scholars in the monastery ofsaint Remigius g. They were
early translated into Latin leonine rhymes, and·are often imi
tated by Saxo Grammaticus h•• Gregory of Tours has the
vanity to hope, that no readers will think his Latinity baroo-

• J>a«. 629. col. 2. 624. col. 1. 651.
col. 1.

" Pag. 684. col. 2.
y Pas. 648. col. 1. seq.
S Pag. 651. col. 1.
• 'See aupra, p, m.
II De Divia. Natur.lib. iii. p, 147.148.
.. Epiat. 101.
d See A1cuin. De Sept. Artib. p,1256.

HODOriu.Au~unus,de Philoeophi&
Mundi, lib. Ii. cap. 5. And the book
of Thomas Cantipratanus attributed to
Boethiua, De Disciplina Scholarium.
Compare Barth. ad Claudian. p. 32.

e Barth. ali Briton. p. 11O. . "Medii
.!vi scholas tenuit, adolescentibus pl'll!-

lectus," &r. See Wilibaldus, Epist. 147.
tom. ii. Vet. Monum. Marten. p. 334.

f Leland II,. he IIW this work. in the
library of Worcester abbey. Coil. ~
p, 268.

• MSS. Reg. 15. A. :lI:niii. Li/Jer
olim S. BMAig. &udN Gg'1lf'di xripC1II.
Labb. Bibl. Noy. Manusc:r. p. 66. In
imitation of the first part of thia work, •
Frenchman, Jo. Bor-Ieus, wrote NlTPft&
JuauColfSuLTl, BT ·PHlLOLOGl&,. Paris.
1651. 4to.

• Stephan. in Prolegomen. r. m.
And in ,the Notes, passim. He ill •
duced .by FulgenQus.
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toUs: rtot even those, who have refined their taste, and enriched
their understanding with a complete knowledge of every species
of literature, by Iltudying attentively this treatise of Marcianus i.

Alexander Necham, a learned abbot of Cirencester, Ilild a vo
luminous Latin writer about the year 1210, wrote annotations
on Marcianus, which are yet preserved k. ,He was first printed
in the year 14<99, and pther editions appeared. soon afterwards.
This piece of Marcianus, dictated by the -ideal philoj>Qphy of
Plato, is supposed to bave led the way to Boethius's celebrated .,
CONSOLA'l'ION OF· PHILOSOPHym.

The marriage of SAPIENCE and ELoQUEJ!tCE; or Mercury
and Philology, as described by Marcianus, at which Clio and
Calliope with all their sisters assisted, and from which DISCORD
and SEDItION, the great enemies of literature, were e:J,cluded,
is artfully introduced, and beautifully contrasted with that of
Oedipus and Jocasta, which was celebrated by an assemblage
of the most hideous beings.

Ne was there ~one of the Muses nine,
l3y one accorde to maken melody:
For there sung not by heavenly harmony.
Neyther Clio nor Caliope,
None of the sistren in number thrise thret
As they did, when l')HILOLAIE n

Ascended up highe above the skie,
To be wedded, this lady virtuous,
Unto her lord the god Mercurius.-
But at this weddinge, plainly for to teHe,
Was CERBERUS, chiefe porter of hell;
And HEREBUS, fader to Hatred,
Was there present with his holle kindred,

Hartenlio, aut involreu enm MarciafW."
Apud Marten. ubi supra, tom. i. po 506.
He will occur again.

k Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Digb.221. And
in other places. As did Scotm Erigen..
Labb. Bibl. Nov. Manuscr. p. 45. And
others of that period.

In See Mabillon. Ian. ltaL p. 2~1.
D . PHlLOLOGIA.

I Rist. Fr. lib. :I. ad calc. A manu
script of Marciaims, m(lre than seven
hundred years old, is mentioned by Ber
nard a Pez. Thesaur. Anecdot. tom. iii.
p.620. But by some writer. ofthe early
ages be is censured as obscure. Gslfrc
dus Canoniens, who flourished about
1170,. declares, .. Non petimus nos, aut
lalcivi~ cum Sidoni1, aut VCTJlllTe cum

"~OLe II. 2 C
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His WIU also o with her browes blaeke,
And her daughters, sorow for to make,
Hideously chered, and uglie for to see,
MEGERA, and THESIPHONEE,
ALECTO eke: with LABOuR, and ENVIE,
DRRDE, FJlAUDE, and false TJlETCHERIE,
TJl:t~N, POVERT, INDIGENcE, and NEDE,
And cruell DEATH in his rent wede P :

W JlETCHEDNE8SE, COMPLAINT, and eke RAGE,
FEAR full pale, DRONKItNES8E, croked AGE:
Cruell MARS, and many a tigre wood q,

Brenningr IRE, and UNlC.INDE BLC'OD,
FRATEltNALL HATE depe sett in the roote,
Sauf only death that there was no boote' :
ASSURED OTHES at fine uutrew t,
All these folkes were at weddjng new;
To make the town desolate and bare,
As the story after shall declare. \.I

The bare conception of the attendance of this allegorical
groupe on these incestuous espousals, is highly poetical: and
although some of the personifications are not presented with
the addition ofany picturesque attributes, yet others are marked
with the powerful pencil of Chaucer.

This poem is the THEBAID of a troubadour. The old clllS
sical tale of Thebes is here cloathed with feudal manners, en
larged with new fictions of the Gothic species, and furnished
with the descriptions, circumstances, and machineries, appro
priated to a romance of chivalry. The Sphinx is a tertible
dragon, placed by a necromancer to guard a moootain, and to
murther all travellers passing by w. Tydeus being wounded
sees a castle on a rock, whose high towers and crested pinnacles
()f polished stone glitter by the light of the moon: he gains ad
mittance, is laid in a sumptuous bed ofcloth ofgold, and healed

, of his wounds by a king's daughter x• Tydeus and Polymite
- O'NJOIIT.' P garment. • "Oaths which proved false in the

'the attendants on Man. r buming. end... • Pag. 6119. col 1.
• ....:Death was~ only refuje, Of'J"ll- ' ,.. Psg. 627. col. 2.

DlIitl1... ' " x Pag. 640. col. 2. seq. , ,
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z Page 637. col. 2.
a Pag.644. col. 2
b Page 635. col. I.
e '!/raid; fatigued.

tilt at midnight for a lodging, before'the gate of the palace of
king Adrastus; who is awakened with the din of the strokes'
of their weapons, which shake all the palace, and descends into
the court with a long train by torch-light: ,he orders the two
combatants to be disarmed, and cloatbed in rich mantles stud
ded with pearls; and they are conducted to repose by many a
stair to a stately tower, after being served with a refection of
hypocras from golden'goblets. The next day they are both
espoused to the kings two daughters, and entertained with tour
naments, feasting, revels, and masques Y. Afterwards Tydeus
having a message to deliver to Eteo~les king of Thebes, enters
the hall of the royal palace, completely armed and on horse
back, in the midst ofa magnificent festival z. This palace, like a
Normanfortress, orreudalcastle, is guardedwith barbicans, port
cullisses, chains, and fosses a. Adrastus wishes to close his old
age in the repose ofrural diversions, ofhawking and hunting b•

The situation of Polymite, benighted in a' solitary wilder-
ness, is thus forcibly described.

Holding his way, of hette nothing light,
Mate c and weary, till it draweth to night:
And al the day beholding envirown,
He neither sawe ne castle, towre, ne town;
The which thing greveth him full sore,
And sodenly the see began to rore,
'Yinde and tempest hidiously to arise,
The rain down beten in' ful grisly wise;
That many abeast thereof was adrad,
And nigh for fere gao to waxe mad,
As it seemed by the full wofull sownes
Of tigres, beres, of bores, and of lioUj1es ;
Which to refut,e, and himself for to save,
Evrich in haste draweth to his cave.

y Page 63~. col. I. seq. Conceming
the dresses, perhaps in the masques, we
have this line, page 635, col. 2.

And the DEVISE of mal1Y a SOLEI'l' WEn>:.

2 C 2
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But Polymite in this tempest hu~
Alas the while fuideth no refuge.
Ne, him to shrowde, saw no where no succour,.
Till it was passed almost midnight hour. d

When Oedipus consults concerning his kindred the oracle,'
of Apollo, whose image stood· on a golden chariot with four
w.heels burned bright and sheen, animated witli a fiend, the
m~nner in which he receives his answer is toucned' with spirit
and imagination.

}jl1d w.hen Edipus by great devotion,
Finished had fully his orison,
The fiend anon, within invisible,
With a voice dredefull and horrible,.
Bade him in haste take his. v.oyage
Towrds Thebes, &c. e_ - -

In this poem, exclusive of that general one already rnen-·
tioned, there are some curious mixtures of manners, and or
classics and scripture. The nativity of Oedipus at his birth is
~alculated by the most learned astJIonomers aml physicians f.

Eteocles defends the walls of Thebes with gr-eat guRSr. And
the priest h Amphiorax, OF Amphiaraus,. is styled a bishop i,.

whose wife is also mentioned. At It' cfmncil held at Thebes,
Goncerning the right of succession to- ~e throne, Esdras and.
Sol.omon are cited ~ and the history of N:ehemiah rebuilding
the walls of Jel'U!l81em is introdU':ed k. The moral intended
by this calamitous tale consists in shewing the pernieious ef
fects of war: the diabolical nature of whieh our author still fur
ther illustr~tes by observing, that discord received its origin in
hell, and that tlle.nrst battle ever fought was that of Lucifer
and his legion ef l'ebel angels I. But that the argument may
have the fullest confirmation" Saint Luke is then quoted to.

• Page 6S1. col.2; • Page 626. col. lI.
f Page 625. col. 1;
• Page 644. col. 2. 5reat.and small,

and SOBle as large as to"",,,.

h As in Chaucer.
I Page 645. col. I.
k Page 636. col. 1.
I Page 660. col. I.



prove, that avarice, ambition, and envy, are the primary sources
of conteBtion; and that Christ came into the world to destroy
·these malignant principles, and to propagate universal charity.

At the close of the poem, the mediation of the holy virgin
is invoked, to procure peace in this life, and salvation in~
next. Yet it should be remembered, that this piece is written
by a monk, and addressed to pilgrims. 1D

m .Ly~te W8ll1l,llal' fifty when this~ was written•.pa,. 622•.col. 2.
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SEC T ION XXIII.

•
THE third of Lydgate's poems which I proposed to consider,
is the TROY BOKE, or the DESTRUCTION OF TROY•. It was

first printed at the command of king Henry the Eighth, in the
year 1513, by Richard Pinson, with this title, "THE HYSTORY
SEGE AND DESTRUCCION OF TROYE. The table or ru!JrissJu: 0/
tke content qfthe cllapitres, &c. Here qfterfoluwetk the TROYE
BOKE, otherwise called tke SEGE OF TROYE. Translated lJ!J
JOHN LYDGATEmonkeqfBury, and emprynted at the commaunde
ment qfoure souveraygne lorde the kynge Henry the Eighth, by
Richarde Pinson, &c. the yere of our lorde god a M.Ccccc. and
XIII." n Another, and a much more correct edition followed,
by Thomas Marshe, under the care of one John Braham, in
the year 1555°. It was begun in the year J4.14, the last year
of the reign of king Henry the Fourth. It was written at that

• Among other curious decorations in
the title page, there are soldiers firing
great guns at the city of Troy. Canon,
in his RECUTLE or THll: HYSTOILYU or
TRon, did not translate the account of
the final destruction of the city from his
French author Rauolle Feure, "for 8lI

mucbe as that worsbipfull aDd religious
man Dan Jobn Lydgate monke of Burye
did tmfllltae it Ina late, after whose werke

. I feare to take upon me," &e. At the
end of B. ii.

o With this title. "The auncient hi
1Itorie, and only true and syncere croni
cle, of the warres betWixte the Grecians
aDd the Troyans, and subsequently of
the fyrst evercyon of the auncient aDd
{amouse cyte of Traye under Laomedon
the king, and of the Iaat and fynall de
structyon ·of the same under Pryam:
wrytten by Daretus a Troyan and Dictus
• Grecian, both IlOUldiours and present

at and in all the sayd wanes, and di
~ in Latyn by the learned GUldo
ite Columpnis, and sythes translated iDtD
Englyshe versebyJohn Lydgate moncke
of Burye and newly.imprinted. " The
colophon, "Imprinted at London in
Flete-«rete at the sygne of the Princes
Armes by 'Thomas Manbe. Anno do.
"DoLo..," This book W8ll modernised,
and printed in five-lined slaDZM, UDder
the title, "The LIn AND lhAnr OP
HEC'I'Oa, &c. written by John Lydgate
monk of Berry, &e. At London, priDted
by Thomas PurCoot. Anno Dom.1614."
tol. But I suspect this to be a eecood
edition. Princip. "In Th-.Iie kin«
Peleus once dia raigne.... See Fanner's
ESSAY, p. 89. 40. edit. 1767. This IJI1P
rious Taon-Bon is cited by Fnlle!',
Winstan1ey, and other'll, • LJdpIe's
l!'lnuine work. '
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prince's command, and is dedicated to his successor. It was
finished in the year 1420. In the Bodleian library there is a
manuscript of this poem elegantly illuminated, with the picture .
of a monk presenting a book to a kingP. From the splendour
of the decorations, it appearato be the copy which· Lydgate
gave to Henry the Fifth.

This poem is professedly a translation or paraphrase ofGuido
de .Colonna's romance, entitled HISTORIA TawANAq. But
whether from Colonna's original Latin, or from a French ver
sion r mentioned in Lydgate's Prologue, and which existed soon
after the year 1800, I cannot as~in'. I have before ob
served t, that Colonna formed his Trojan History from Dares
Phrygius and Dictys Cretensis u; who perpetually occur as
authorities in Lydgate's translation. Homer is however r&o

ferred to in this work; particularly in the catalogue, or enlJoo
meration, of the ships which brought the several Grecian
leaders with their forces to the Trojan coast. It begins thus,
on the testimony of Colonna w. '

P MSS. Digb. 282. Guido, of Colonna, a judge.-And aI
q 1'ri1&cip. "Lim cotidie ",etera I'll- though a certain Roman, Cornellus Iiy

centioribus obruantur." name, the nephew.of the great Sallusuus,
. • or a Spanish ",non, by Petro translated Dares and Dictyll into Latin,
-Nunes Degaldo, _ Nic. Anton. Bib!. yet, auempting to be ronciee, he _
Hispu. tom. ii. 179. veryilnproperlyomiuechbosepanic:ulars

• See IlUJlI'&, ",1:Lpo lSI. Notes. V. of the history, which would baft prcI'ftd
he.,.,ba~iDiIbedhisvenion, B.v. moet ~le to the rader. In.,.
Signa&. EE. L own book therefore every article be1ong-

I ba
-# .. -'"'- 1_._ iug to the Trojan lItoJy will be eompre-

ve DO more ... .&MU>O to"- bencIecL"-Andin his Poetsnipt. "And
.A1\er DyWI, :oar., and Guydo. I Guido de Colonna bate followed the

Apin, hedelpUn ot'tranIIating Guido', laid Dictyll in every paniClllu'; for thla
Lams e1ega$Itly. B. ii. Co ll. See also reuoa, because Dictyll lDIIde his wwk
B. ill. Sign. R., tiL .Thel'll Willi a French perfect and complete in "ery thing.
tnnaIation of Dares printed. c.dom. And I shouldbayedeeorated thishislDly
15780 See Woua or :ru LuuUo with more metapbon and ornamenta.r
A. 1703. P.~ style, and by incidental ~ona,

c Supra, "'ol. i. po 190, Nelle·. which are the~ of eompoeition.
• Aa ColomJa'. book is extremel)' But deterred by the difficulty of the
~ and the llUbjeetint.erestinc, I will work," &e. Guido bas indeed IDIIde
translate • few linesfrom ColonnA'. Prq. Dic:$J'8 nothiJlg more than the ground..
lope and PomerIpt. From the Pro- work of hU story. All thia ia tnaalated
lope. "These things, originally written in Lydpte'. Prologue.
by the Grecian Dictys aDd the 1'IJrnian ... From Diet. Cretens. lib. i. c. :lTii.
Dana, (who were present in the Trojan po 17. seq. edit. Daeer. AmsteJ. 1702.
_, and faithful re1ato.n of what they ~ And Dar. Phryg. cap. xiv. p. 158.
MW,) are tlIaaJ'errecl into this book by ibid. There i8 a YW)' lUICIeDt editioD of

r
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Myne auetor telleth how Agamamnon,
The worthi kynge, an hundred shippis brought.

And is closed with these lines.

Full many shippes was in this navye,
More than GUI DO maketh rehersayle,
Towards Troye with Grekes for to sayle:

, For as HOMER in his discrypeion
Of Grekes shippes maketh mencion,
Shortly aftYrminge the man was never borne
That ,such a nombre of shippes sawe to fome. x

In another place Homer, notwithstanding all his dletoryke
.and sugred eloquence, his lusty songes and dytees su;ele, is blamed
as a prejudiced writer, who favours the Greeks Y: a censure,
which flowed from the favorite and prevailing notion held by
the western nations of their descent from the Trojans. Homer
is also said to paint with colours of gold and azure z. A me
taphor borrowed from the fashionable art of illumining. I do
not however suppose, that Colonna, who flourished in the mid
dle of the thirteenth century, had ever seen Homer's poems:
he might have known these and many other particulw-s, con
tained in the Iliad, from those factitiou~historialls whom he
professes to !bllow. Yet it is not, ill the mean time, impossible,
that Lydgate might have seen the Iliad, at least in a Latin
translation. Leontius Pilatus, already mentioned, one of the
lea.med Constantinopoiitan exilos, had translated the Iliad into
Latin prose, with part of the Odyssey, at the desire of Hoc-

Dares in quarto, without llllIl1e or place.
Of Diety. at Milan, 1477. 4to.' Pares
i. in Gennan, with cuts, by Marcus Ta
tius, August. Vindel. 1536. fbi. Dictys,
by John Herold, Itt Basil, 15M. Both
in Ruasian, at M<l8COw, 1712. 8vo.

~ B. ii. c. xvi. .
Y B. iv. c. :uxi. And in the PRO

. LOGUE, Vir~il i. censured for following

. the trac~s '!f HOMEnI. style, in other re
speets a true writer. 'Ve have the same
complaint in our author's I,'ALL or

PaINers. See supr. And in Chaucer's
Ho!:." 01' FAHJ<. Colonna is introduee8,
among other authors of the Trojan story,
making this ohjection to Homer'a vera
citro :U.iii. p. 468, col. 1. v. SS9. Un'.
edit.

One wed that OMERE made l.\cs.
And feinyng in his poetries :
And was to the Grekcs favorable,
And therefore held he it but fable.

S D. iv. c. llXxi. Signal. X. ii.
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caeio l
, fibout the year 1360. This appears froin Petrarch's

Epistles to his friend Boccaci?b: in which, among other cu
rious circumstances, the former requests Boccacio to send him
to Venice that part of Leontius's new Latin version of the
Odyssey, in which Ulysses's descent into hell, and the veSti
bule of Erebus, are _described. He wishes also to see, how
Homer, blind and an Asiatic, had described the lake of Averno
and the mountain of Circe. In another part of these letters,
he acknowledges the receipt of the Latin Homer; and meIl-o
tions with how much satisfaction and joy the report of its ar
rival in the _public library at Venice was received, by all the
Greek and Latin scholars of that cityc. The Iliad was also
translated into :French verse, by Jacques Milet, a licentiate of
laws, about the year 1430d • Yet I cannot believe that Lyd
gate had ever consulted these translations, although he had
travelled in France and Italy. One may venture to pronounce
peremptorily, that he did not understand, as he probably never
had seen, the original. After the migration of the Roman em
perors to Greece, Boccacio was the first European that could
read Homer; nor was there perhaps a £opy of either of Ho
mer's poems existing in Europe, till about the time the Greeks
were driven by the Turks from Constantinoplee. Long after
Boccacio's time, the knowledge of the Greek tongue, and con
sequently of Homer, was confined only to a few scholars. Yet
SOme ingenious French critics have insinuated, that Homer

a It is ~ slight error in Vigneul Mar
ville, that this trans1atipn was procured
by Petrarch. Mel. Litt. tom. i. p. 21.
The very ingenious l\1ld accurate author
ofMcHolaEs POUR LAVIEDEPETaARQUE,
is mistaken in saying that H ody supposes
this version to have been made by Pe
trarch himself. lib. vi. tom. iii. p. 633.
On the contrary, Hody has adjusted this
-matter With.great perspicuity, and from
the best authorities. DE Ga&c.ILLuSTa.
lib. i. c. 1. p. g. seq.

b SENIL. lib. iii. cap. 5. -
e Hody, ubi supra, p. 5. 6. 7. 9.

The Latin Iliad in prose was publish
ed UIIder the name of Laurentius

Valla, with some slight alteI'aUons, .in
1<:197.

d Mem. de Litt. xvii p. 761. eeL 410.
e See Boccat. GRNJ:AI. DItOIl. xv.

6.7. Theodorus archbishop of Canter
bury in the seventh century brought
from Rome into England a manuscript
of Homer; which is now said to he in
Bennet library at Cambridge. See the
-SECOND DISSEIlTATIOlf. In it is ""rillen
with a modern hand, H'lC tiber quqntfam
TKEODOaI archiepisc"1,j Cant. Hut pro
bably this Theodore is TUEODOI'" GAZA.
,whose book, or whose. tmnscript, it
wight have b~'en. Body, ubi supra.
Lib. i. c. :1. p. '59. 60.
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was familiar in France very early; and that ChristinaQ£' Piss,
in a poem never printed, written in the year 1898, and entitled
'L'EpITRE D'OrHEA A lh:crOR'f, borrowed the word~
or WISDOM, from til 31/1 in Homer, a formal appellation by
which that poet often invocates Minerva g•

This poem is replete with descriptions ofrural beanty, formed
by a selection of very POetical and picturesque circumstances,
and cloathed in the most perspicuous and musical numbers.
The colouring of our poet'Sh mornings is often remarkably
rich and splendid.

When that the rowes h and the rayes redde
Eastward to us full early ginnen spredde,
Even at the twylyght in the dawneynge,
Whan that the larke of custom ginneth synge,
For to saHie j in her heavenly laye,
The lusty goddesse of the morowe graye,
I meane Aurora, which afore the sunne
Is wont t' enchase t the blacke skyes dunne,
And al the darknesse of the dirnmy night:
And freshe PhebUs, with comforte of his light,
Andwith the brightnes of his beroes shene,
Hath overgylt the huge hylles grene;
And floures eke, agayn the morowe-tide,
Upon their stalkes gan playn I their leaves wide-III

Again, among more pictures of the same subject.

When Aurora the sylver droppes shene,
Her-t~es, had shed upon thefreshe grene;
Complaynyng aye, in weping and in sorowe,
Her chyldren's death on every sommer-morowe:

, In the roYal manuscripts of the Bri.
tish Museum, this piece 1M entitled LA.
CIIKYALBIWl SI'JaITl1ZLL& de « __.
17 E. iv. 2-

K MoDllo L'Abbe SaDier, Mem. Litt.
aYii. p. 518.

a atreIb of light. A veq common

word in Lyclaate. Chaucer, K.n. T. y.

597. coL 2. tJrr. p. 455.

And while the twilight and the I"01DiI red
or~us liiht.-

I' BBlute. k clwe.
Iopeu. ID B. L c. vi.

I
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That is to saye, when the delVe so BOOte,
Embawmed hath dIe floure and eke roote
With lustie lycoUr in Aprill and in Maye :
When that the larke, the messenger of daye,
Of custom aye Aurora doth salue,
With sundry notes her sorowe to n transmue. 0

The spring is thus desCribed, renewing the buds or blossoms
of the groves, and the flowe.rs Qfthe meadow~

And them whom winter's blastes have shaken bare
With sotk blosomes freshly to repare ;
And the meadows of many a sundry hewe,
Tapitid ben with divers floures newe
Of sundry motless P, lusty for to Bene;
And holsOlne balm is shed among the grene.

Frequently in tbCl*l florid landscapes lIVe find the same idea
differently expressed. Yet this circumstance, while it weakened
the description, taught a copiousness of diction, and~ variety
of poetical phraseology. There is great softness and facility in
the following delineation of a delicious retreat.

Tyll at the last, amonge the howes glade,
Of adventure, I caught a plesaunt shade;
Ful smothe, and playn, and lusty for to sene,
And l;l()fte as velvette was the yonge grene:
Where from my hors I did alight as fast,
And on a howe aloft his reyne cast.
So faynte and mate ofwerynesse I wss,

. . That I me layd adowne upon the gras,
Upon a brincke, shortly fur to teIle,
Besyde the river of a cristall welle;
And the water; as I reherse can,
Like quicke-sylver in his streames ynm,
Of which the gravell and the bryghte stone,
As any golde, agaynst the sun yshone. ,

• B. iii. c. uilii. q B. ii. cap. au.
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TIle circumstance of the 'pebbles and gravel of a tMnsparent
meam glittering against tile sun, which is uncommon, hu
much of the brilliancy ef the Italian poetry. It recalls to my
memory a passage in Theocritus, whioh hasheen lately r.e
.sIDred to its pristine .bea1rty.

Eugo~ /X!«w/Xo~ xg/Xr/Xr U7ro NlTlT/X8, 'l'rrgt/,
na-, 'I''''A.'l6u,~ lXX'lg~' /Xl 8' U?rmg6!11
AI%M«I xgutTT~ 7j8' /XgYUgtf w8tXMol/TO

Ex {3v6ou.

TheJjfouil.d, a perpetual spring, fmder /I nigh rock,
Filled 'With pure 'Water: but underneath
The pebbles sparkled as with crystal and silver
From the'bottmn. X

- -

There is much elegance of sentiment and expression in the
~rtmit of Creseide ....eeping when she parts with Troilus.

And from her eyn the teare's round drops tryll,
That al fordewed have her blacke wede;
An4 eke untrussd her haire abrode gan sprede,
Lyke golden wyre, forrent and alto torn.
And over this, her freshe and rosey hewe,
WhyJom ymeynt S with white lylyes newe,
Wyth wofull wepyng pyteously disteynd;
And lyke the herbes in April all bereynd,
Or B.onres fresbe with the dewes swete,
Ryght so her chekei moyste were andwete. t

The following verses are'worthy ofattention in another style
d writing, and have great strength and spirit. A knight brings
a steed to Hector in the midst of the battle.

And brought to Hector. Sothly there he stoode
Among the Grekes, al bathed in their bloode:

.. 11",•••,. IdylL uii.v. 37.
• mingled.
.• lJ. iii. c. xxv.- So again of Polyxcna,

;S. iv. c.-xu;.

And aye she rente with her fingets
smale

Her golden h~pe upon hu- blade
wOOc.
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The which in haste ful knightly he bestrode,
And them amonge like Mars bimselfe he rode. u J

The strokes on the helmets are thus expr@ssed, striking fire'
amid.the plumes.

But strokys felle, that men might lieraerr rynge,
On bassenetts, the fieldes rounde sOOute,
So cruelly, that the fyre sprange oute
Amonge the tuMs brode, bright and shene,
OBoyle of golde, offethers white and grene. vr

The touches of feudal manners, which our author afford~.

are innumerable: for the Trojan story, and with no great dif:..
ficulty, is here entirely accommoda~ to the ideas of romance.
Hardly any adventure of the champions of the round tabJe
was more chimerical and unmeaning than this of our Grecian
chiefs: and the cause of their expedition to Troy was quite in.
the spirit of chivalry, as it was occasioned by a lady. When
Jason anives at Colchos, he is entertained by king Oetes in &.

Gothic castle. Amadis or Lancelot were never condwtted to
their fairy chambers with more ceremony and solemnity. He
is led through many a hall and many a tower, by many a stair,.
to a sumptuous apartment, whose walls, richly painted witll tlu~.

histories of antient heroes, glittered with gold and azure.

Through many a balle,. and many Iii riche toure, .
:By many a tourne,. and many divers waye,
By many a gree X ymade ofmarbyll graye.-
And in his chambre', englosed Y bright and cleare,.
That shone ful shene with gold and with amire, .
Of many image that th.er was in pictUre,.
He hath commaunded to his ofIYce~

Only' in honour of them that weJ;e straunger~

Spyces and wyne. & - -

• B. iii. c. uii.
W B. ii. c. xviii.
" (keece, degree, steP, stair, g7'acUu~
Y Painted; or r. Englased. Sk~lton's

CROWNR OF L.\WKELL, p. 24. edit. 1736.

Wber tlIe pastis wer embulioned witl'a
saphir's indy blewe

EnglMed glitteringe, &c.

" .D. i. c. v. See Colonna, Signat. ...
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The siege ofTroy, the grand object of the poem, is not con
ducted 8.ccording to the classical art of war. AU the military
~chines, inventea and used in the Crusades, are assembled to

demolish the bulwarks of that city, with the addition of great
guns. Among other implements of destruction borrowed from
the holy-war, the Greek fire, first discovered at Constantinople,
with which the Saracens so greatly annoyed the Christian ar
mies, is thrown from the walls of the besieged.:a

Nor are we only presented in this piece with the habits of
. feudal life, and the practices of chivalry. The poem is en

riched with a multitude of oriental fictions, and Arabian tra
ditions. Medea gives to Jason, when he is going to combat
the bra.zen bulls, and to lull the dragon who guarded the golden
fleece asleep, a marvellous ring; in which was a gem whose
virtue could destroy the efficacy of poison, and render the
wearer invisible. It was the same sort of precious stone, adds
our author, which Virgil celebrates" and which Venus sent her
son Eneas that he might enter Carthage unseen. Another of
Medea's presents to Jason, to assist him in this perilous at
chievement, is a silver image, or talisman, which defeated all
the powers of.incantation, and was framed according to prin
ciples of astronomyb. The hall of king Priam is illummated
at night by a prodigious carbuncle, placed among saphires,
rubies, ~d pearls, on the crown of a golden statue of Jupiter,
fifteen cubits,_ higl;t e. In the court of the palace, was a tree
made by magic, whose tnlnk was twelve cubits high; the
bran~hes, which overshadowed distant plains, were alternately
of solid gold and silver, blossomed with gems of various hues,
which were re~wed every dayd. Most.of these extravagan
cies, and a thou~d more, are in Guido de Colonna, who
lived whep th~ mode of fabling was at its height:. But in the
fourtIl book, Dares Phrygius is particularly cited for a descrip
~on of Priam's palace, which seemed to be founded by FAYRIE,

• B. ii. c.xviii. See supr. vol. i. p.169
In Caxton's TilOV-BooJr, Hercules is
said to make Ilte.flre arl!ficiallllli .well as
Caeus, &c. ii. 24.

b B. ii. c. xviii.
e.'B. ii. Co xi.

'dIbid.
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or enchantment; and was paved with crystal, built of dia
monds, saphires, and emeralds, and mpported by ivory pit..
lars, surmounted with golden images f. This is not, however,
in Dares. The warriors who came to the assistance of the
Trojans, atrord an ample field for invention. One of them
belongs to a region of furests; amid the gloom of which wan..
der many monstrous beasts, not real, but appearances or illu
sive images, formed by the deceptions of necromancy, to ter
rify the traveller g. King Epistrophus brings &om the land
beyond the Amazons, a thousana knights; among which is a
terrible archer, half man and half beast, who neighs-like a
horse, whose eyes sparkle like a furnace, and strike det¥l like
lightning h• This is Shakespeare's DREADFUL SAGITl'Ally i •

The Trojan horse, in the genuine spirit of Arabian philosophy,
is formed ofbrass J; of such immense size, as to contain a thou
sand soldiers.

Colonna, I believe, gave the Trojan story its romantic addi
tions. It had long before been falsified by Dictys and Dares;
but those writers, misrepresenting or enlarging Homer, only
invented plain and- credible facts. They were the basis of Co
lonna: who first filled the faint outlines of their fabulous history
with the colourings of eastern fancy, and adorned their scanty
forgeries with the gorgeous trappings of Gothic chivalry. Or,
as our. author expresses himself in his Prologue, speaking of
Colonna's improvements on his originals.

For he ENLUMINETH~by crafte and cadence,
This noble story with many a FRESHE COLOURE

Of rhetorike, and many a RYCHE FLOURE

Of eloquence, to make it sound the bett. t

, Cap. nvi. I B. ii. c. niii.
II So described by Colonna, Signat.

D 4. seq.
I Ibid. And B. iii. c. uiv. The Sa.

gittary is not in Dietys or Dares. In
whom also, these warriors are but barely
bamed. and are much fewer in number.
See Dar. eap. xviii. p. 161. Diet. lib. ii.
cap. Ux\'. p. 51. Thedeseriptionofme
persons of Helen, and of the Trojan and

~ heroes rD. ii. Co :IV.] is from
Dares through Colonna, Dam. Hisl.
c. xii. p. 156. seq.
• J In Dietys "tabulatis extruitur lig
nei&." lib. v. c. x. po 11 So In Gower he
is also a huN '!f "'""-. Conf. Amant.
lib. i. foL xiiii. a. col. 1. From Co
lonna, SignaL t 4. Here also are Shake
speare's fabulous namBll of the gates of
Troy. Signat. d 4. aeq. k betltr.
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Cloathed with these new inventions, this favourite tale de
scended to later times. Yet it appears, not only with these,
but with an infiuite variety of other embellishments, not fabri
cated by the fertile genius ofColonna, but adopted from French
enlargements of Colonna, and incorporated from romances on
other subjects, in the French R'ECUYEL OF TROY, written by a
French ecclesiastic, Rauolle Feure, about the year 1464, and
translated by Caxwn. 1

The description of the city of Troy, as newly built by king
Priam, is extremely curious; not for the capricious incredibi~

lities and absurd inconsistencies which it exhibits m, but because
it conveys anecdoOOs of antient architecture, and especially of
that florid and improved species, which began to grow fashion~

able in Lydgate's age. Although much of this is in Colonna.
He avoids to "describe it geometrically, having never read Eu
clid. He says that Priam procured,

--- Eche carver, and curious joyner,
To make knottes with many a queint floure
To sette on crestes within and eke without.-

That he sent for such as could "grave, groupe, or carve,
were sotyll in their fantasye, good devysours, marveylous of
castinge, who could raise a wall with batayling and crestes
marciall, every imageour in entnyle A, and every portreyour who
could paynt the work with fresh hewes, who could pullish ala
baster, and make an ymage'"

I A. f'or instanc:e, Hercules having
kJlled the eleven giants of' Cremona,
builds over them a nst tower, on which
he placed eleven images of metal, of the
aize and figure of the giants. B. ii. c.24.
Something like thi.. I think, is in Ama
dis de GauL Robert Braham, ill the
EPISTLE TO THE READER, prefixed to the
editionof Lydgate'. Ta.ov-BooltofI555,
i.ofopinion, that the fables in the French
RECUYEL ought to be ranked with the
trifeling tide. and barrayne leurdrie. of'
RoBYN HODE and. BEVY. OF HAMPTON,
and are not to be compared with the
faytliful ~d trewe reports of this history -

given by Darea Phrygius and Dictys
Cretensis.

m It i. three days joumey in length
and breadth. The walls are two hun
dred cubits high, of marble and aIabu
ter, and macmocolBted. At every angle
was a crown of gold, set with the richest
gems. There were great guns in the
towers. On each turret were figures of
savage and monstrous beasts in brass.
The gates were of' brass, and each has a
portcullis. The houses were all uniform,
and of marble, sixty cubits high.

• Intag:ia.
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And yf I shulde rehersen by and by,
The corve knottes by craft of ID8SOnry;
The fresh embowing O with verges right as lynes,.
And the housyng full of bachewines,
The ryche coynyng, the lusty tablements,
Vinettes P running in casements.-
Nor how they put, instedeofmortere,
In the joyntoures, coper gilt ful clere;
To make them joyne by levell and by lyne,
Among the marbell freshly for to shyne
Agaynst the sunne, whan that his shene light
Smote on the golde that was burned bright.

The sides of every street were covered withfreshe alures q of
marble, or cloisters, crowned with rich and lofty pinnacles, and
fronted with tabernacular or open work r, vaulted like the dor~

mitory of a monaste,ry, and called deambulatm-ies, for the ac':
commodation of the citizens in all weathers.

And every house ycovered was with lead;
And many a gargoyle, and many a hideous head,
With spoutes thorough, &c.-

And again, of Priam's palace.

And the walles, within and eke without,
Endilong were with knottes graven clere,
Dep~ynt with asure, golde, cinople', and grene.
And al the wyndowes and eche fenestrall
Wrought were with beryll' and of clere crystall.

With regard to the reality of the last circumstance, we are

o arching. mentions the ladies standing "upe
p vignette&. [ upon] the alU.rI of the castle," to see a
• Allies, or covert-ways. Lat. Alum. tournament. See supr. vol. 1. P. 54.

viz. "ALlYaA qure ducit a coquina con- The word Alura is not in Du Cange.
ventus, usque ad cameram priori.... r Like the latticed stone-work, or
HlllII'ne's (}nZlll•• Prsef. Append. p. cxi. can«Ui, of a Gothic shrine.
Where Hearne derives it from ALA, • • Said to have bc-en invented hy Mar
wing,orside. RatberftomAller,wbence cllion·of ArezZQ. Walpole, AncD.
Allee, Fr. AUey. Robert of Gloucester PAUIT. i. p. 111•.

VOL. II. 2 D
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told, that in Studley C8lltle in Shropshire, tlte windows, so late
as the reign of Elizabeth, were of beryl.

The account of theT~ theatre must not be omitted, as it
displays the imperfect ideas of the stage, at least of dramatic
exhibition, which now prevailed; or rather, the absolute in
existence Of this sort of spectacle. Our author supposes, that
comedies and tragedies were first represented at Troy t. He
defines a comedy to begin with complaint and to end withglad
ness/!: expressing the actions of those only who live in the lowest
condition. But tragedy, he informs us, begins in prosperity,
and ends in adversity: shewing the wonderful vicissitudes of
fortune which have happened in the lives of kings and mighty
.conquerours. In the theatre of Troy, he adds, was a pulpit,
in which stood a poet, who rehearsed the noble dedes that 'tDe1'e
/zistarial qfk!Jnges, prynces, and 'Worthy emperours; and, above
all, related those fa~ and sudden catastrophes, which they
sometimes suffered by murther, poison, conspiracy, or other
secret and unforeseen machinations.

And this ~as toIde and redde by the peete.
And-while that he in the pulpet stade
With deadlye face all devoyd of blade, .
Syngynge his dites with tresses al to rent;
Amydde the theatre, shrowded in a tent,
There came out men, gastfull of their cheres,
DisfYgured their faces with vyseres,
Playing by signes in the people's syght
That the poete songe bathe on height u :

So that there was DO maner discourdaunce" •
Atween his ditees and their countenaunce.

-t Harrison's DItSCRIPT. BRIT. Cap. bowyen, f1etehen, makers of trappings,
-mi. p. 188. The occupations of the ci1j.. banners, standards, penons. tmtl fiw lite
lens of Troy are mentioned. There jie1de.fre1he tmd gaye GllTOO... I do DOt
....ere goldsmiths,jewel1ers, embmiderers, IWecisell undllfttand the 1aatwonL Per.
weavers of woollen and linen, of clOCb, haps it IS a IIOI't of ornamented armouI'

iJf gold, damask, Battin, ve1'Yet, Ie1Idel, or for the legs.
a thin silk like cypress, and deuble ",.. - AD that follows OR thia INbject, is
myte, or satin. Smiths, wIIofbrged poll- not in Oolonna.
.es, spears, and quaPf'el-1tetlds, or llJ'0llS- U "That,..billh the peet-1UlIlJo ...a-
bow darts shaped square. A1'IIllJlmlr.l, inS in the pI&lpit. .. -
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For lyle as he alofte dyd expresse
Wordes of joye or of hevinesse,-.-
So craftely they \' could them'" transfygure. x

It is added, that these plays, or 1"!1tes qf traged!Je~ old, were
acted at Troy, and in tke theatre halowed and!Jkolde, when the
months of April and May returned.

In this detail of the dramatic exhibition which prevailed in
the ideal theatre ofTroy, a poet, placed on the stage in a pulpit,
and characteristically habited, is said to have recited a series of
tragical adventures; whose pathetic narrative was afterwards
expressed, by the dumb gesticulations of a. set of masqued ac
tors. Some perhaps may be inclined to thiDk, that this imper
fect species of theatric representation, was the rude drama of

. Lydgate's age. But surely Lydgate would not have described
at all, much less in a long and laboured digression, a public
shew, which from its nature was fiuniliar and notorious. On
the contrary, he describes it as a thing obsolete, and existing
only in remote times. Had a more perfect and legitimate stage
now subsisted, he would not have deviated from his subject, to
communicate unnecessary information, and to deliver such mi
nute definitions of tragedy and comedy. On the whole, this
formal history of a theatre, conveys nothing more than an af
'fected display of Lydgate's learning; and is collee-ted, yet with
apparent inaccuracy and confusion of circumstances, from what
the antient grammarians have left concerning the origin of the
Greek tragedy. Or perhaps it might be borrowed by our au
thor from some French paraphrastic version of Colonna's Latin
romance'.

Among the antient authors, beside those already mentioned,
cited in this poem, are Lollius for the history of Troy, Ovid
for the tale of Medea and Jason, Ulysses and PolyPhemus, the
~yrrnidons and other stories, Statius for Polynices and Eteo
~les, the venerable Bede, Fu1gentius the mythologist, Justinian

• Y dte aete...'
" Lib. ii. cap. :;to

xxviii. .

... themselves. Y Colanna calls him, ille 'PJ.BULABWS

See also, B. iii. c. Sulmonensis,-falntlOJe rommenlans, &c.
Ilignat. b. 2.

2n2
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with whose institutes Colonna as a civilian must have been well
acquainted, Pliny, and Jacobus de Vitriaco. The last is pro
duced to prove, that Philometer, a famous philosopher, in
vented the game of chess, to divert a tyrant from his cruel pur
poses, in Chaldea; and that from thence it was imported into
Greece. But Colonna, or rather Lydgate, is of a different
opinion; and contends, in opposition to his authority, that this
game, so sotyll and so marvaylous, was discovered by prudent
clerkes during the siege of Troy, and first practised in that city.
Jacobus de Vitriaco w,as a canon regular at Paris, and, among
other dignities in the church, bishop of Ptolemais in Palestine,
about the year 1230. This tradition of the invention of chess
is mentioned by Jacobus de Vitriaco in his ORIENTAL AND

OCCIDENTAL HISTORY z. The anecdote of Philometer is, I
think, in Egidius Romanus on this subject, above mentioned.
Chaucer calls Athalus, that is Attalus Philometer, the same
person, and who is often mentioned in Pliny, the inventor of
chess".

I must not pass over an instance of Lydgate's galla~try, as
it is the gallantry of a monk. Colonna takes all opportunities
of sll.tirising the fair sex; and Lydgate with great politeness
declares himself absolutely unwilling to translate those passag~
of this severe moralu.1, which contain such unjnst and illiberal
misrepresentations of the female character. Instf;ad of which,
to obviate these injurious reflections, our translator enters upon
a formal vindication of the ladies; not b~' a panegyric on their
beauty, nor encomiums on those amiable accomplishments, by
which they refine our sensibilities, and give elegance to life;
but by a display of that religious fortitude with which some
women have suffered martyrdom; or of that inflex!ble chastity,
by means of which others have been snatched up alive into
heaven, in a state of genuine virginity. Among other striking
examples which the calendar affords, he mentions the transcen
dent grace of the eleven thousand virgins who were martyred
at Cologne in Germany. ~n the mean time, femat\, saints, as

• in tkrPe books. a .D~lDn~, p. 408. coL 2. edit Urr:
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I SUSpeCt, in the barbarous ages were regarded with a greater
degr~ of respect, on account of those exaggerated ideas of gal
lantry which chivalry inspired: and it is not improbable that
the distinguished honours paid to the virgin Mary might have
partly proceeded from this principle.

Among the anachronistic improprieties which this poem con
ta.ins, some of which have been pointed out, the most conspi
cuous is the fiction of Hector's sepulchre, or tomb: which also
merits our attention for another reason, as it affords us an op
portunity of adding some other notices of the modes of antient

-architecture to those already mentioned. The poet from Co
lonna supposes, that Hector was buried in the principal church
of Troy, near the high altar, within a magnificent oratory,
erected for that purpose, exactly resembling the Gothic shrines
of our cathedrals, yet charged with many romantic decorations.

With crafty archys raysyd wonder dene,
Embowed over all the work to cure,
So marveylous was the celature:
That al the rofe, and closure envyrowne,
Was Ofb fyne golde plated up and dowlle,
With knottes grave wonder curyous
Fret ful of stonys rich and precious, &c.

The structure is .supported by angels of gold. The steps are
of crystall. Within, is not only an image of Hector in solid
gold; but his body embalmed, and exhibited to view with the
resemblance of real life, by means of a precious liquor circu
lating through every part in golden tubes artificially disposed,
and operating on the principles of vegetation. This i~ from
the chemistry of the times. Before the body were four inex-·
tinguishable lamps in golden sockets. To complete the work,
Priam founds a regular chantry of priests, whom he accom
modates with mansions near the church, and endows with re
venues, to sing in this oratory for the soul of his son Hector ~.

b with. .' tomb of Hector, in his brilliant descrip
e B. iii. c. xxviii. Joseph of Exeter tion of the mausoleum of Tcuthras. lib.

in his Latin poem entitled ANTIOCHEIS, iv. 451. I have quoted she I_sage iq
or the CRII/SADE, has borrowed from this the SE~Ol'lD DISSERTATION.
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In the Bodleian library, there ill a prodigious folio manil
script on vellum, a translation of Colonna's TROJAN HISTORY

into versed; which has been confounded with Lydga1le's TROT»

BOKE now before us. But it is an entirely diH'erent work, and
is written in the short minstrel-metre. I have given a specimen
of the Prologue above c• It appears to me to be Lydgate's
TRon-BoKE divested of the octave stanza, and reduced into
a measure which might more commodiously be sung to the
harp f. It is not likely that Lydgate is its author: that he
should either thus transform his own composition, or write a

d MS8. Laud. K. 76. fol. Fful ofscmely-rennyng welles,
• Supr. voL i. p. 128. As the aOIllAu.NCZ the BOthe' telln,
f It may, however, be thought, that Withoute the cite that ther sprong.

this poem is rather a translation or imI- Ther lOU or briddes michel 8OIlg.

tation of some French orIgiaal, as the Thorow al the zerO and michel cry,
writer often refers to The Romance. If or al joyes «ret melody.
this be the case, it is not immediately To that cite [on Eetes
formed from the T&au-Jlou of Lydgate, Zode" Jason ana Hercules,
as I have suggested in the text. I be- And al the fFelawes that he hadde
lieve it to be about Lydgate's age; but In clothe of golde as kyngeli he cladde,
there is no other authority for supposing &tc.
it to be written by Lydltate, than that, Aft.erwards, the SCJI'CeI'eg Medea, ths
in the beginning of the Bodleian manu- king's danghter, is thus chaJoacterised.
script now before us, a hand-writing, of
aboutthe reign ofJames the First, a&&igns 8che couthe the science of clergy,
it to that poet. I will give a few lines And mochel of nignmuaunty.-
from the poem itself; which begins with Sche coude with con~wisouns,
Jason's expedition to Colchos, the con- With her. schleyght , and oresouDS,
stant prelude to the Trojan story in all The day, that was most fair and lyght,
the writers of this schoof. Make as darke as any nyght :

Scbe coutha also, in selcouthe wise,
In Colkos He a cite was, Make the wynde both blowe and me,
That men called banne Jaconitas; And make him 80 loude blowe,
Ffair, and mckell, large, and long, As it schold howsetl overthrowe.
With walles huge and wandir &trong, Sche couth tume, verament,
Fful !>f toures, and heye IiaJeis,. All weders', aDd the firmament, &c.
OfF rich knyztes, and hurgeis ;
A kyng that tyme hete" Eetes The reader, in some of th_ lines,
Gouerned than that land in pes ", observes the appeal to The rom4nce fO"
W "th h" b d h" , authority. . This is commoa thmugbout

1 IS aronage, an IS meyne, the nnPm, as I have hinted. But at the
Dwelleden thanne in that cite ~ .-----
Ffor al aboute that riche toun close, the poet wishes eternal salvation to
Stode wodes, and perkis, enviroun, the soul of the author of the Bo_
That were replenysched wonderful And he that this romtJunce wragbt and
Of berte, and hynd, bore, and bul, made,·
And othir many savage bestia, Lard in heven thow him Slade.
Betwixt that wade and that forestis. lfthis piece is translated from a FrendI

. Ther was large contray and playn, romance, it is not from the antient me-
Ffaire wades, and champayn trieal one of Benoit, to whom, I beliefC,

I 'great.
o year.

I hiKht, named. I petU:e.
, came. ' rlright, art.
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new piece on the subject. That it was a poem in some consi
derable estimation, appears from the size and splendour of the
manuscript: and this circumstance induces me to believe, that
it was at a very ~ly periodasoribed to Lydga.t.e. On the other
hand, it is extraordinary that the name of the writer of so prolix
and laborious a work, re&pectable and conspicuous at least on
aooount of.its length, should have never transpired. The lan
guage 8CCOl"ds with Lydgate's age, and is of the reign of Henry
the Sixth: and to the same age I refer the hand-writing, which
is eXecuted. with remarkable elegance and beauty.

Colonna is much indebted; but perhaps
fnm iIOIDe 1aller French romance, whidl
copied. or translated, Colonna's book.
This, among other circumstance!, we
UMIy collect from these lines.
Dares the heraud of Troye !Illfs,
And Dites that was of the Gregeis, &c.
And .rter him cometh maUler GT.
That was of Rome a notary.
This mtJiIter (]Y, or GuY. that is Guido
t:tf Colonna, he adds, wrote lihis history,

In the maneriI I schall telle.

That is "my author. or romance, fol.
lows Colonna." See supr. vol. r. p. 129.

Dares the heraud is Dares Plnygius, and
DiIa Dictys Creteo&is.

This poem, in the Bodlcian manu
script aforesaid, is Anished. lIS· I have
putly observed, with an invocation to
God, to save the author, and the readers,
or hearera; and ends with this line,

Seythe aile Amen for charlte.
But this rubric immediately follows, at
the beginning of a page: "IrIC bellum
cU Traye ffinil d; Gffci tranlierunt W7'.rw
patriam 8tUJm." Thcn follow sevcral
]ineated pages of vellum, without WI!it
iog. I have never seen any othcr ma.
nuscript of this piece.
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SEC T ION XXIV•

•

Two more poets remain to be mentioned under the reign of
Henry the Sixth, if mere translation merit that appellation.
These are Hugh Cami>eden and Thomas Chester.

The first was a great traveller, and tr!lJlslated into English
verse tP,e French romance ofSlDRAcg. This translation, a book
of uncommon rarity, was printed with the following title, at the
expenee of Robert Saltwood, a monk of saint Austin's convent
at Canterbury, in the year 1510. "The Historie of king Boo
cus and SYDRACKE how he confoundyd his lerned men, and
in the sight of them dronke stronge venytne in the name of the
trinite and dyd him no hurt. Also his divynite that he Jerned
of the boke of Noe. Also his profesyes that he had by revela
tion of the angel. Also his aunsweris to the questyons of wyS-:
dom both morall and naturall with muche wysdom contayned
in [the] noumber CCCLXV. Translated by Hugo of Caumpeden
out of French into Englisshe," &c. b There is no sort of ele
gance in the diction, nor harmony in the versification. It is
.in the minstrel-metre. i

I See supr. vol. i. p. 147.
h With a wooden cut of Bocchus, and

Sidracke. There is a flne, manuscript of
this translation, Bibl. Bodl. MSS. Laud.
G. 57. pergam.

I MS. Laud. G. 57. Princip.
Men may fynde in aide book~

Who 800 yat in them loo'k~
. 'That men may mooche here

And ycrefore yff yat yee wolle lere
I shall teche yoowe a lytill jestc
That bllfell oonys in the C'Ite
There was a kynge that Boctus hyght
And was a man of mooche myght
His londe lay be grete Inde
Bectorye hight hit as we fynde
After the tyme of Noee even
VIIJ'· hundred yere fourty and seven

The kynge Hoehus hym be thought
That he would have a citee wrought
The rede Jewes fro hym spere
And for to mayntene his were
A yenst a kyng that was hys foo
And hath moste of Inde longynghym 100
His name was Garaab the kyng
Bocchus tho proved all this thiog
And smartly a towre begenne he
There he wolde make his citee
And it was right at the incomyng
Of Gambys londe the kyng
The masons with grete laboure
Beganne to worke uppon the toure
And all that they wroghten on day
On night was hit done away
On mom when Boehus hit herde
Hee was wroth that hit so ferda
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Thomas Chestre appears also to have been a writer for the
minstrels. No anecdote of his life is preserved. He has left
a poem entitled Sir LAUNFAL, one of Arthur's kllights: who
is celebrated with other champio:ps in a set of French metrical
tales or romances, written by some Armorican bard, under the
name of LANVAL t. They are in the British Museum. I

And dyd hyt all new befo'nne
At even whan they sbulirblynne
OfF wone when they went to reste
In the night was all downe heste
Well vii monthes this thei wrought
And in the night avaylid yt nought
Boccus was wroth wonderly
And callid his folke that was hym by
Councellith me lordinges seyde hee
Howe I may beste make this ci100
They sayde sir sendith a noon
Aftii' your philosophers """'rychon
And the astronomers of your londe
Of hem shall yee counseill fonde.

Afterwards king Tnu:tabare is requested
to send

-- the booke of astronomye
That whilom Noe bad in baylye,

together with his astronomer Sidracke.

At the end.

And that Hugh of Campedene
That tbJs hoke hath thorogh 80ght
And untoo Englyssb ryme hit brought.

~dralte, who is a Christian, at length
builds the tower in Nomine S. TrinitatU,
and he teaches BocchuS, who is an ido
later, many articles of true religion.
The only manuscript I have seen of this
translation is among MSS. Laud. G.57.
foL ut supr.

" It begins thus.
LAUHI!'AL MILJ18.

JJe dQughty Artoun dawes
That held Engelond yn good lawes,
Ther fell a wondyr cas,
Of a ley 1 that was ysette,
That hyght !,AIDfUL and hatte yette.

Now her~enetb how hyt was ;
Doughty Artour SOUl 10Vhyie
Sojournede yn Kardevyle",
Wytb joye and greet salas,

And knyghtes that wei profitable,
With Artour of the rounde table,
Never noon better ther Was.
Sere Persevall, and syr Gawayn,
8yr Gyheryes, and syr Agrafrayn,
And Launcelot du Lake,
8yr Kay, and syr Ewayn,
That well couthe fyghte yn Plain.
Bateles for to take.
Kyng Ban Booght, and kyng Boa.
Of ham ther was a greet lOR,
Men sawe tho no- whers her make',
8yr Galafre, and syr LAVNFAU,
Whereof a noble, tale
Among us schall a-waite.

With Artour ther was a bacbeler
And badde y-be well many a yer,
LAUHFAL for sobt' he hyght,
He f(af gyftys largelyche
GoM and aylver and clodes ryche,
To aquyer and to Itnyght.
For hy. largesse and hy. hounw
The kynges stoward made Was he
Ten yer y you plygbt, ,
Of alle the knygbtes of the table rounda
So large ther was noyn y-founde,
Be dayes ne be nyght.

So. hyt befyll yn the tenthe yer
Marlyn was Artours counsalere,
He radde hym for to wende
To kyng Ryon of Irlond ryght,
And fette him tber a lady bryght
Gwennere hys doughtyr hende, &c:.
In the conclusion.

TaoKAs CIOSTU made thys tale
Of the noble Itnyght syr Launfale
Good of chyvalrye :
Jhesus that ys hevene kyng,
Yeve us alle hys blesayng
And hys modyr Marye.

EXl!'LICl'r LAUlQ'ALL

Never printed. M8S. Cotton. CALla.
A. 2. f. ss. I am ~liged, to doctor

, Uege, [lay. J •or, Kerdevyle. r. CaerliBle. I tiler. t match. • solb.
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in bishop Percy's folio MS.-EDlT.J
I MSS. Harl. 9'1'8. 112. fol. i. 154.

":En Bretains l'apelent LAUNVAL."

8e\l a note at the beginning of Dlss. i.'
m Never printed. 1\188. Ashmol.

Oxoo. 4$. 4to. [6926.] And MSS. More.
Camb.!7.~. .

Jesu Crist in trinite,
Only god in pen;ons \¥re, "Co

I think I lmve seen BODle evidenee to prove, that Chestre
was also the author of the metrical romance called the ERI&
OF TJlOLOusE m• This is one of the romances called LAIS by
the poets of Britany, or Armorica: as appears frorn these lines,

In romance this gest
'A LEy R ofBRITAYN callyd I wys, &c.

And that it is a translation, appears from the reference to· an
original, "The Romans telleth so." I will however give the
outlines ofthe story, which is not uninteresting, nor inartificially
constructed.

Dioclesian, a powerful emperour in Germany, has a rupture
with ·Ba.rnard earl of Tholouse, concerning boundaries of ter·
ritory. Contrary to the repeated persuasions of the empress,
who is extremely beautiful, and famous for her Conjugal fidelity,
he meets the earl, with a numerous army, in a pitched battle,
to decide the quarrel. The earl is victorious, and carries home
a great multitude of prisoners, the most respectable of which
is sir Tralabas of Turky, whom he treats as his companion. In
the midst of their festivities they talk of the beauties of the em
press; the earl's curiosity is inflamed to see so matchless 8

lady, and he promises liberty to sir Tralabas, if he can be con
ducted unknown to the emperour's court, and obtain a sightof
her without discovery. They both !;et forward, the earl dis
guised like a hermit. When they arrive at the emperour's
court, sir Tralabas proves false: treacherously imparts the secret

Percy for this transcript. It was after- Lefe frendys I slWl you telle
wards altered into the romance of sir Of a tale that 80metyme befell
LAlOWELL. [ThiS Romance forms a part Far in unkouthe lande, .
of Mr. Ritson's collection, from whose Howe a lady had greIe myschefe, &c.
transcript the ,teEt hu been corrected.
Under the title ofSir Lambwell it oecU1'8 [A copy from the Camb. MS. has

since been published by Mr. Ritson.
. In orthography it varifi considerably

. from the Asbmole MS., and is evidently
of an earlier date.-EnlT.]

a Perhaps ley in the fourth line of sir
LAUIIFAL may mean Lay in this sense.
See note at the beginning of. the FUST

Dl8SBKT.A.TION. [See Note A. at the end
of the. Section. ]
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to the empress that he has brought with him the earl of Tho.
louse in disguise, who is enamoured of her celebrated beauty;
and proposes to take advantage of so fair an opportunity of
killing the emperour's great and avowed enemy. She rejects
the proposal with indignation, injoyns the knight not to c0m..

municate the secret any farther, and desires to see the earl next
day in the chapel at mass. The next day the earl in bie; hermit's
Weedll ill conveniently placed at mass. At leaving the chapel,
he asks all alms of the empress; and she gives him forty florins
and a ring. He receives the present of the ring with the higheSt
satisfaction, and although obliged to return home, in point of
prudence, and to avoid deWction, comforts himself with this
reflection.

Well is m~ I have thy grace,
Of the to hav~ thys thyng !
If ever I have grace of the,
That any love bet'Weene us he,
This may be a TOKENYNG.

He then returns home. The emperour is called into some
distant country; and leaves his consort in the custody of two
knights, who attempting to gain her love without success, con
trive a stratagem to defame her chastity. She is thrown into
prison, and the ernperour returns unexpectedly 0, in consequen~

ofa vision. The tale ofthe two treacherous knights is believed,
and she is sentenced to the flames: yet under the restriction,
that if a champion can be f~d who shall foil the two knights
in battle, her honour shall be cleared, and her life saved. A
challenge is published in all parts of the world; and the earl
of Tholouse, notwithstanding the animosities which still subsist
between him and the emperour, privately undertakes her
quarrel. He appears at the emperour's court in the habit of

o The emperour's disappointment is
thua described.

AIlOIl to the chamber wllIIt he,
He longyd sore his wyf to se,
That W88 se swete a wygbtt
He callyd theym that shulde her kepe,
Where is my wif is she on 61epe ?

How farys that byrd so brygbt?
The trayton answeryd anon,
And ye wist how she had done, &c.
The yonge knyght sir Artour,
That was her hervour, &c.
For bale his armys abrode he. sprede,
And fell in swOOS\e on hi,. bed•.
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a monk, and obtains permission to act as confessor to the em
press, in her present critical situation. In the course of the
confession, she protests that she was always true to the em
perour; yet owns that once she gave a ring to tke earl f!f Tho
louse. The supposed confessor pronounces her innocent of the
charge brought against her; on which one of the traiterous
knights affirms, that the monk was suborned. to publish this
confession, and that he deserved to be consumed in the same
fire which was prepared for the lady. The monk pretending
that the honour of his religion and character was affected by
this insinuation, challenges both the knights to combat: they
are conquered; and the empress, after this trial, is declared
innocent. He then openly discovers himself to be the earl
of Tholouse, the emperour's antient enemy. A solemn recon
ciliation ensues. The earl is appointed seneschal of the em
perour's domain. The emperour lives' only three years, and
the earl is married to the empress.

In the execution of this perforIJ,18Jlce, our author was obliged
to be concise, as the poem was intended to be sung to the harp.
Yet, when he breaks through this restraint, instead of dwelling
on some of the beautiful situations which the story affords, he
is diffuse in displaying trivial and unimportant circumstances.
These popular poets are never so happy, as when they are de
~ribingabaweorafeast.

It will not perhaps be deemed impertinent to observe that
about this period the minstrels 'were often more amply paid than
the clergy. In this age, as in more enlightened times, the pe0

ple loved better to be pleased than instructed. During many
of the years of the reign of Henry the Sixth, particularly in
the year 1430, at the annual feast of the fraternity of the HOLlE
CROSSE at Abingdon, a town in Berkshire, twelve priests each
received four pence for singing a dirge: and the S&IIle number
of minstrels were rewarded each with two shillings and four
pence, beside diet. and horse-meat. Some of these minstrels
came only from Maydenhithe, or Maidenhead, a town at no
great distance in the same countyP, In the year 1441, eight

P Hearne's Lib. Nig. Scace. AFFEIID. p. 598.
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priests were hired from Coventry to assist in celebrating a yearly
obit in the church of the neighbouring priory of Maxtoke; as
were six minstrels, called MIMI, belonging to the family of lord
Clinton, who lived in the adjoining castle of Maxtoke,. to sing,
harp, and play, in the hall of the monastery, during the extra
ordinary refection allowed ,to the monks on that anniversary.
Two shillings were given. to the priests, nnd fO\lr to the min
strels q: and the latter are said to have supped in camera pieta,
or the painted chamber of the convent, with the suhprior r , on
which occasion the chamberlain furnished eight massy tapers
of wax •. That the gratuities allowed to priests, even if learned,
for their labours, in the same ~oe of devotion, were extremely
slender, may be collected from other expences of this priory'.
In the same year, the prior gives only sixpence U for a sermon,
to a DOCTOR PRlEDlCANS, or an itinerant doctor in theology of
one of the mendicant orders, who went about preaching to the'
religious houses.

We are now arrived at the reign of king Edward the Fourth,
who acceded to the throne in the year 1461 w. But before I
proceed in my series, I will employ the remainder ofthis section
in fixing the reader's attention on an important circumstance,
now operating in its full extent, and therefore purposely re
served for this period, which greatly contributed to the improve
ment of our literature, and consequently of our poetry: I mean
the many translations of Latin books, especially' classics, which
the French had been making for about the two last centuries,
and were still continuing to make, into their own language. In

q Ex Computis Prioris Priorat. de
Maxtoelt. penes me. [See supr. vol. i.
p.95-94. ] " Dat. sex Mimisdomini Clyn
ton eantanulms, eitharisantibus, et luden
tibus, in aula in dicta Pietsntia, iiii. So"

r "M"tmis cenantibus in camera pieta
cum suppriore eodem tempore," [the Ill'"

obliterated. ]
• Ex comp. Camerarii, ut supr.
I Ex compo prrediet.
• Worth about five shillings of our

P11l8ent money.
w fttnow not wbether it is worth men-

tioning, that a metrical Dialog:ue beltAMe1l
God and the penitent Soul, b€longing to
the preceding reign, is preservedat Caius
college, Cambridge. Pr. "Our gracioulil
lord prince of pite." MSS. E. 147.6.
With otber pieces of the kind. The wri
ter, William Liebfield, a doctor in tIieo
logy, sbone most in prme; and is said
to have written, with his own hand, 908S .
English sermons. See T. GalICOign,
(MS.) Diction. V. PR&DIC.AroL He
died 1447. See Stowe, Lond. !lSI. 986.
Newcourt, i. 819. •
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order to do this more effectually, I will coDect into ODe view
the most distinguished of these versions: Dot soIiciOODS about
1hose notkes on this subject which have before occurred inci
dentall,.; DOr scrupulous about the charge ofanticipation, which,
to prepare the reader, I shall perhaps incur by lengthening
this inquiry~ for the sake of comprehension, beyond the limits
of the period just assigned. In the mean time it may be per
tinent to premise, that from the close communication which
iOrmerly subsisted between England and France, manuscript
wpies of many of these translations, elegantly written, and often
embellished with the most splendid illuminations and corioU9
miniatures, were presented by the translators or their patrons
to the kings of England; and that they accordingly appear at
present among the royal manuscripts in the British Museum.
Some of these, however, were transcribed, ifDot translated, by
eOIllDlBlld of our kings; and others brought into England, and
placed in the royal library, by John duke of BediOrd, regent
of France.

It is not consistent with my design, to enumerate the Latin
legends, rituals, monastic rules, chronicles, and h!storical part:s
of the Bible, such as the BOOK OJ' KINGS and the MACCABDS,

which were looked upon as stories of chivalry", translated by
the French before the year 1200. These soon became obsolete:
and are, besides, too deeply tinctured with the deplorable SQoo

perstition and barbarity of their age, to bear a recital "f. I will
therefore begin with the thirteeDth century. In the year 1210f

Peter Cotnestor'sz HISTORIA SCHOI.AST1C~8 IOrt of~iary

of the old and new testament, accompanied with elaborate ex
positions from Josephus and many pagan writers, a workw~
piled at Paris about the year 1178, and so popular, as Dot only to
be taught in schools, but even to be publicly read in the churches

x AI "Plusieun Battdil. dll!l Royt
d'IlI1'ael ell contre lei Pbililltiens et As
.,nens," &Ilo Brit. HUB. M8S. Reg. 19
D. 1.7.
. r I JIlUlSt however e:l:cept their LAPI.

O.nL1l, a poem on preclomt.-. from
the Latin of Marbodeus; aad the H....

'IUllLIl, a set of metrical fables, from tlIe
Latin Esop. These, howevu, ought k)

be loC?l:ed IlJMlft .. efForts of their early
poetry, rather than translations.

• Or I.eMa~,beeauee he dtoourtd
the Scriptures.
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with its. glosse&t was translated into Fl'eBCQ by Guiartdes Mou
lins, a- canon of Aire a. About the same time.,. some of the old
translations into Fre.nch made in the ele'tenth century by Thi
baud de Vernon, £aDOIl of Rouen, were retouched: and the
Latinlegends ofmanylives ofsaints, particulal'lyofsaintGeorge,
of Thomas a Beckett, and the martyrdom o£ saint H.
a child murthered in 1206 by a Jew at Lincolnb, were reduced
into French verse. These pieces, to which I must add a me
trical ver8,ion of the bible from Genesis to Hezekiah, by being
written in rhyme, and easy to be sung, soon became popular,
and ·produced the desired impression on the minds of the pea
plee, They were soon followed by the version of lEGIDIUS DE

RWUIINE PRINCIPUM d, by Henri de Ganehi. Dares Phry
giu~ The SEVEN SAGES OF ROME by Herbers e, Entropius f ,

and Aristotle's SECRETUM SECRE'I'ORUMi, appeared about the

same time in French. To say nothing of voluminous versions
fi>fPAllDECTSand feudal.CoUTUMES h, Michael de Hames trans

lated Turpin's CHARLEMAGNE in the year 1207 i • It was into
prose, in opposition to ilie practice which had long prevailed
of turning Latin prose into French J'hymes. This piece, in
compliance with an age addicted to romantic fiction, our trJw&.o

latOI" undoubtedly preferred to the more rational and sober La,..

tin historians .of Charlemagne and of France, such as Gregory
of .Tours, Fredegaire, and Eginhart. In the year 1~45, the

• The FrenCh was first published,
without date or place, in two tomes.
With old wood-eun. VOIISius says that
tbe original. was abridged by Gualter
Hunte, an English Carmelite, about the
year 1460. Hist. Lat. bo. iii. Co 9. p. 197.
edit. Amat. 1689. foL It,... traIIlWued
intoG~ rhymes about 1271. SaD
der. BibL Belg. psg. 285. There are
llWDerous lIDd "«1 lIWIlptuoUS maDU>

scripts of this work ill the British Mu.
Mum. One of them. with "quiRt.
., WE ordered to be writUn by£::rthe Fourth lit~ 1470.

M8S. Reg. 15 D. i. Another is written
in 13SSI. IbiIL 19 Eo ll.m.
• b see. Chauter, P&lOIIJI8. T. p. 144.
col. 2. v. S.I9S.

C It is rather beside my purpose to
speak partioularly of some of the ctirine
Offices DOW made French. and of the
cburch-b,mns. .

d See modo supr. p. 349. 4nd MSa.
Reg. 15 E. Ti. 11. And ibid. 19 B. i.
And ibid. 19 A. n ... Stephuus Portia
clericus scripsit. An. 1395."

• See supra, p. 29R.
. f He Wllll early tranII1ated into Greek
at Constantinople.

I BJlit. Mus. M8S. Reg. 20 B. iv. S.
h See a French J IISTJI(UJI. &c. Brit.

Mus. MSS. Reg. 20 D. iL 2. S. It
mauuscript before.lSOOo

I Caxton printed a life of CHAaLU
'lIB. 6au~, 1495•
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SPECULUM MUNDI, a system of theology, the seven scien~

geography, and natural philosophyt, was translated at the in
stance of the duke of Berry and Auvergne I. Among the royal
manuscripts, is a sort of system of pious tracts, partly of ritual
offices, compiled in Latin by the confessors of Philip in 1279,
translated into Frenchm; which transIa:tion queen Isabel or
dered to be placed in the church of saint Innocents at Paris,
for the use of the people.

The fuurteenth century was much more fertile in French
translation. The spirit of devotion, and indeed of this species
of curiosity, raised by saint Louis, after a short intermission,
rekindled under king John and Charles the Fifth. I pass over
the prose and metrical translations of the Latin bible in the
years 1343, and 1380, by Mace, and Raoul de Presles. Under
those reigns, saint Austin, Cassianus, and Gregory the Great D

,

were translated into French; and they are the first of the fa
thers that appeared in a modern tongue. Saint Gregory's Ho
HELIES are by an anonymous translatoro. His DIALOGUES
were probably translated by an English ~lesiasticp. Saint
Austin's DE CIVITATE DEI was translated by Raoul de Presles,
who acted professedly both as confessor and translator to

Charles the Fifth q, about the year 1374. During the.work
he received a yearly pension "Of six hundred livres from that
liberal monarch, the first founder of a royal library in France,

I< One of the most eminent astrono- in England, as the translator's name is
men in this work is the poet Virgil. marked by an A. And lIS there is a

I know not when "Lx LIVIu: Rov- prayer in the manuscript to saint Frides
ALL," a sortofmanual, wasmade French. wide, an Oxford saint. Mem. Litt. nii.
The Latin original was compiled at the jJ' 735. 400:' It is very rare that we find
command of Philip Ie Bell, king .tKthe French translating from us. Yet
France, in 1279.Pref. to Cuton's Fauchet mentions a French poetess,
Eng!. Translat. 1484. foL named.Marie de France, who translated

I See Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 19 A.h:. the fables of Esop HOBALISXD, from
This version was translated into En- English into French, about the year
glish, and printed by Caxton, 1480. 1310. But this was to gratify a COJIIte

In Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 19 C. ii. Guillaume, with whom she was in love,
n See Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 15 D. and who did not perbaptl underBWld

v. 1.2. . English. See Fauchet, Rllcull:1L,lnxiv.
Q Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 15 D. v.I. P. 163. edit. 1581. I know nothing at

20 D. v. the fables. [See Dissertation i. ]
P It is !lUpposed that they were ren- q Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 17 F. iii.

dered by an Englishmpn, 01' one living With pieturetlo And 14 D. i.
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2 E

. r See supra, vol. ii. p. 67.
• Ch. viii. liv. it
• In the year 1555, the learned Claud.

&pence was ~~;~~g to make a public
recantation for . it LttGttNDA Ftt....
"a.A.. Thuan. sIIb ann. Laun.· Hist.
Gymnas. Navarr. p. 704. 29••

VOL. II.

.at whose command it was undertaken. It is accoJI1paniedwith
8 prolix commentary, valuable only at pre~ent'as preserving
anecdotes of the opinions, manners,and: literatute,of thewri~
ter'sage; and from which I am tempted to give the following
specimen, as it strongly illustrates the antientstate ofthe French
stage, and demonstrably proves that .comedy.and tmgedy were
now known only by-name in France r • He observes, that C0
medies are so denominated from a room of .entertainment, or
from those places, in which banquets were· accustomed to, be
closed with singing, called in Greek CoNfAS: that they.were
like those jeux or plays, which the minstrel, Ie Ckanteur,
exhibits in halls or other public places, at a feast: and that
they were properly styled INTERLUDIA, as being presented be
tween the two courses. Tragedies, he adds, were spectacles,
resf;Dlbling those personages which at this day we see aetirrg
in the LIPE and PASSION of a martyr '. This shews that only
the religious drama now subsisted in France. But to proceed:
Cassianus's COLLATIONES PATRUM, or the CONFERENCES, was
translated by John Goulain, aCarmelite monk, about 1868.
Two translations of that theological romance Boethius's CON~

SOLATION, one by the celebrated Jean de Meun, author of the
ROMANCE 01' THE ROSE, existed before the year 1940. Others
of the early Latin,Christian'writers were ordered to be turned
into French by queen Jane, about 1992. But finding that the
archbishop of Rouen, who was commissioned to execute this
arduous UI.'lk, did not understand Latin, she employed a Men
dicant friar. About the same period, and under the same par
tronage, the LEGENDA AUREA, writt~ by James de Voragine,
archbishop of Genoa, about the. year 1260,' that inexhausti.~

hIe repository of religious fable t, was translated by J ehan, de
Vignay, a monk hospitaler u. The same translator gave a~o a

U Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg.'19 B. xvii.
The copy was written 1382. This ver.
lion seems to be the same which Caxton
translated, and printed, 1488. While it
was printing, William lord ATUndelga~
CllIton annually a buck in summer and
a doe in' winter.
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venlon of a fiunous ritual.eDtitIed SPECULUM EcaLESI~ or the
MntBOV& aN' THB CHUIlCH, of CBUS :&lOItALISBD, wr.itteD. b,
Jacobus de Casulis W ~ and of Odoricas's VOYAGE !)tT(), 'DB

EAsTx. Thomas Benoi.~ a prior of saini Geriene~~
the religiouS' with atranslation iuu.more intelligible.languag8
ofsome~ litRrgi.c.pieces .about th~ JI'!I8I': IS3&. But.his chief
perf~cewas a translation. into FIZOICh 'Vet'8eof the, RULB
U $AINT AvSTIli. This he llDdenoKik merely on a..principle
Q£ aiiection aDd·charity, i>Dthe.ec1i1ication of.hiS pious bmthren
who did not Wlderstand Latin.-

Pour I'amour de vallS, trElS chers freres,
EriFranlfois ai tmduit ce Latin.

And in the preiRce he. says, "Or s~ai-je que pWsiettr.s de 'YOWl

~' entelUient pas bien LATIN auquel il fut ~hose.ne~sa.irede
1,L rieole [regle] entendre." Benoit's SUCtle8SOur in the.prioraoo
of saint Genevieve was not equally attentive· tIO the discipline
and piety of his monks. Instead of translating. moolcish Latin,
and enforclag thesalntaryregolations.of samtAu~,. he WNt8

a system of rules for BAl.LAJ)o.QITING, VAll'I: DE. DICTJ£R

B.UU.DE E'£ RoNDEIooS, the· first Art of poetry tba~ ever ap
peared in -France.

Among the moral books now.traDsIated, 1 must not omit
the SPlRXTUEL1.E AMITIE of JohD of MellD, fro~, the. Latin of
Aldred an ~lisft monkJ. In the same.style of mylltic piety
was the~e of CONSOLATION,. written in. LuiJ;&, by V.incens
de Beauvais, and sent to~ Louis, tmnslatedin the year
197~. In the year 1340, Heari de. Suson, a Gennan domini
can and a mystic doctbr,. ~ote a moit ~ompr.ehensive:treatise

calledH():WLOGIUM SJ.PI.ENTI./E. .This was tm.nslated· into
French by a monk of sut Fraruyois 3. . Even the officers of
the'!court of Charles the Fifth were seized with the ardour of

... Brit. MaL MS&. BBg. 19 C. xi. 1.
This venion was ~ted in English,
aodprinted. by Caxton. 1474.

x Ibid. 19 D. i. .. 5.
Y It is mentioned in the Catalogue of
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frere Willame Notington [f. Northing
ton in Hampshire,] ministre d'Eogle
Wl're•• J'alD. de grace M.oce.llvn,'·

C Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 14 E. i.
d A curious picture of the distracted

illite of, France is recoJllled by Pe/:nu'ch.
The mg, with the Dauphin, returning
from-his ClIptivityin England,iD~
~ Picardy, was obliged to make a
pecuma1'Y~ with the _
1Ubben. that Infested that COlHIGy, to
taweI: WlDloiAIsted. Va PaTS. Iii. 54:'1.

lranslating religioUs pieces, no less than the eecleilialltics. The
most elegant tract. of moisl Latinity traDSlated into French,
was the cel.ebrated book Of our countryman John o(~,
DB NUGIs CURJALIWL This version was made by Denis
Soulechart, It ~ed CordeIier, about the year 1860. Not;.:
withstanding the EPISTLES of Abelard and Eloisa, not only
&om the ettlebrity of Abelard as a Pari&ian theologist, but on
aceount of the interesting history t'f that unfOrtunate pair, m\1Bt
have been as £<mmlonly known, and as likely to be read in the
original, as any_ Latin book in France, they were tranBlated
into French in this century, by John of MeIDl;- who prostituted
his abilities wheD he relinquished his own noble inventions, to
interpret the pedantries of riJonk~ scboohnen, and proscribed
classics.. I think he also traDslated Vegetius, who will oeeUl'

again&. In the library of saint Geneviev~there is, in I) sort
of sy.stem of religion, a piece called JERAIl.(:am~,tnuis18ted-ftortt
Latin into French, at.the command of our queen Elinor,. in the
year 1297, by a. lI'rench friarb. I must not however f~
that amidst this profusion of treatises of religion and instruc
tion, civil history found a place. That immense chaos ofeveuUt
real and netitious, the HISTORICAL MIRROUR of Vinc~td&
Beauvais,. was tl'anslated by Jehan deVignay above mentioned':.
Out; is not surprisedthaueetran"iator of the GoLDJIH.f,LOiEiN'J)

MOuld make.no, better choic~.

ThedesolatiQu prodUced in FraDeed by Uievictorious ar
-lDies,of the Englis~ was iJ)$nfly:~ded byalloorishing
state of letters. K.ingJohn; haviing~dl:ilged-hi!Hlevetion,ana

• There is a copy written in 1284,
(1384,) Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 20 B.
-no Oltea. ibid. JCJhIt of Meun is: alIo
Illid .&0 have truaIa&ed MIBllILIA HI
JIIIaNLIL

b .. Cette JZtilLCRU- tnnslata &ere
Jeban cle Pemham de LMin ell Fnm
~ ala telfWlSte la-rl'inad'-&ngl~
AlilJUCll'lrfemmele JOy Edward...• 'There
is .Iao _ DOW in the manUlfript. .. Ceat
1iwe.resipa.mneJonian de Xyaglllltone
a la commune des freres Mea.. de
Southampton, par Ia volunte dll pauni

!E2

- --_. - --,--------
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satisfied his' conscience, by procuring numerous verSions of
books written on sacred subjects, at length turned his attention
to-the classics. His ignorance ofLatin was a fortunate circum
stance, 'as it produced a curiosity to know the treasures ofLatin
literature. He employed Peter Bercheur, prior of saint Eloi
at Paris, an eminent theologist, to translate Livy into French e ;

notwithstanding that author had been anathematised by pope
Gr~ory. But so judicious a choice was' undoubtedly dictated
by Petrarch, who regarded Livy with a degree of enthusiasm,
who was now resident at the court of France, and who perhaps
condescended to direct and superintend the translation. The
translator in his Latin work called REPERTORltJM, a sort of
general dictionary, in which all things are proved to be alle
gorical, and reduced to a moral meaning, under the word
ROMA, records this great attempt in the following manner.
"TITUM LIVIUM, ad requisitionem domini Johannis inclyti
Francorum re~is, non sine lalJore et sudoribus, in linguarn Gal
Hcarn transtuli f." To this translation we must join those of
Sallust, Lucan, and Cesar: all which seem to have been finished
before the year 1865. This revival of a taste for Roman hi
story, most probably introduced and propagated by Petrarch
during his short stay in the French court, immediately pro
duced a Latin historical compilation called ROMULEOlol, by an
anonymous gentleman of France; who soon found it necessaty
to translate his work into the vernacular language. Valerius
MaxiInus could not remain long untr811slated. A version of
that favourite author, begun by Simon de Hesdin, a monk, in
1364, was finished by Nicolas de Gonesse, a master in theology,

• See Henault, NounI..AJlua. HI8T.
Fa. p. 229. e<lit. 1752. 4to. And Vu DII

PrrUILQUl!, iii. 547.
f This 11'88 the tran&lation of Livy,

which, with other books, the duke or
'Bedford, regent of France, about 1425,
sent into England to Humphrey duke or
Gloucester. The copy bad been a pre
lent to the king of France. Mem. Litt.
ii. ,747. 4to. See the SIlCOI<D DIs.uu
,.1011. In the Sorbonne library at Paris,

there is a mOllt valuable manuscript of
this version in t""n folio volumes. In
the front of each book are various mi
lliatures and pictures, most beautifully
finished. Dan. Maichel de Bibliothec.
Paris. pag. 79. There is a copy, tran
scribed about the time the transla&i.oo
was finished. Brit. Mus. MSS, Reg.
15 D. vi. Dlls FAIS DE RoH4II<& With
pictures.
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HOI g. Under the last-mentioned reign, Ovid's Metamorphoses
1II0JULISED h were translated by Guillaume de Nangis: and the
same poem was translated into French verse, at the request of
Jane de Bourbonne, afterwards the consort of Charles the
Fifth, by Philip de Vitri, bishop of Meaux, Petrarch's friend,
who was living in 1361 i. A bishop would not have undertaken
this·work,.had he not perceived much moral doctrine couched
under the pagan stories. Jean Ie Fevre, by command ofCharles
the Fifth, translated the poem DE VETULA, falsely ascribed to
Ovid t.. Cicero's RHETORICA appeared in French by master
John de Antioche, at the request of one friar William, in the
year 1383. About the same time, some of Aristotle's pieces
were translated from Latin; his PROBLEMS by Evrard de Conti,
physician to Charles the Fifth; and his ETHICS and POLITICS
by Nicholas d'Oresme, while canon of Rouen. This was the
most learned man in France, and tutor to Charles the Fifth;
who, in consequence of his instructions, obtained a competent
skill in Latin, and in the rules of the grammar J. Other Greek
classics, which now began to be known by being translated
into Latin, became still more familiarised, especially to general
readers, by being turned into French. Thus Poggius Floren-:
tinus's recent Latin version of Xenophon's CYROP.l£DIA was,
translated into French by Vasque de Lucerie, 1870m• The
"TACTICS ofYegetius, an author w~o frequently confounds the
military practices of his own age with those of antiquity, ap-

• Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 18 Eo iii. iv.
With elegant delineatioDs, and often in
the same library.

1& Perhapswritten ih Latinby Joannes
Grammaticus, about 1070. See the SB
eoWD DUUBTATJON.

J There ""88 a French Ovid in duke
Humphrey's library at <bford. See
supra, p.SS5. .And Brit.MIl8o MSS. Reg.
·17 E. iv. 1. 11Us version, as I appre
.hend, is the same tkat Caxton~ted
,b1to Englieh prose,and printed, 1480.
A man.lICript is in Bibl. Pepys. MageL
eoll. Cant. Cat. MSS. AngL &c. tom. ii.
.N.6791.

at Polycarpus ¥Jaernl. 1lUppOlll!IJ. this

piece to be the for~ of one Leo Pro
tonotarius, an officer in the court at
Constantinople, who wriU's the preface,
Hist. Poes. Med. lEv. p. 2089. He
proves the work supposititious, from its
several Arabicisms and IICriptural ex.
prelISions, &c. Bradwardine cites many
lines from it, .Ad"ers. Pelag. p. SSe As
does Bacon, in his astrological trac:tll. It
is condemned by Bede as heretical. In
Boeth.de Trinit. Selden intended a DIS
SJULTUJOWOn this forgery, De Synedr.iii.
16. It is in hexameters, in tbreti books.

J Christin. Vn: eSAIlLBa V•
m Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 17 E. v. I.

And 16 G. ix. With picturvs.
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peared. UDdIer the ·title Qf !.IvREa DuFAIfl rIAB.MES Ell' BI: 
CHEV.u.LE1lIJL, by Christina of PisaA • Petra:rch:QE RUUWII8

UTRIUIl2UE FOILTUN.E, a set of Latin dialogues, was transJ.ted,
not only by Nicholas d'Oresme, but by two of the officers of
the royal b0U8hold0, in compliment to Petmrch at hia lea-ring
France p. Many philosophU:al pieces, partioularlyin astrology,
of which Charles the Fifth was remarkably fond, were traDi

lated .before the end of the fOurteenth century. Among tltese,
I most not pass (Wer the QuADRIPAJLTlTUH of Ptolemy, by Ni.
cholas d'Oresme; the AcnucuLTUuq, or LIBRI ItURALIUlI

CoIIUIODORUM, of Peter de Cresoentiis, a physioian of. Bonooia,
about the year 1285, by a nam.elesi friar preacher r ; and the
booklli PaoPRIET-ATIBUS RERUM of Bardwlornew AnglieuB,
&he Pliny of the monks, by John Corbicbon, an Augustine
monk'. I have seen a French manuscript of Guido de C0
lonna's Trojan rOOWle8, the band-writing of which belongs to
this century t.

• MSS. Beg. 19 B.xviii. &c. Vege
tlus was early translated into all the mo
dern Ianttualtes, There is an English
one, probabfy by John Trevisa, as it is
llddretlSe4l to bis patrOIl Imd Berkeley,
,A. D. 1408. :r4Ss. Digb. 2SS. :Prine.
"In olde tyme it was the. manere."
Thll1e is a translation of Vegetiu.. writ
W~ at Rhodes, "die 25 Octobris, 1459,
per Jobannem Newton." ad calc. BibL
~. K. 58. Laud. MSi. Christiwa's
version was translated, and printed, by
Caxton, 1489. See supra, p. 377.

o See Nieeion, tom. '118. p. g84.
P Mons. I'Ab. Lebeuf says 8er1lJCfJ in

ateadof PItro.rc4. MllILLitt.xvii. p.75~.
. I must not forget to obsene, that 88
,veral whole boob in Brunetto's T .._
consist of translations from Aristotle,
Tully, and Pliny, into French. Brullfltto
was a Florentine. and the master of
Dante. He died-in 1295. The TRJIlIOa
was a IIOrt or Encyclopede, exhibiti~ a

-course of pra4I;leal and theoretic pIIilo
IOphy, ofdivinity, eounography, geogra
pby, history saA:1lIld and profane, physic.,
ethics, rbet:Alrie. and peliac.. It was
written in .Frena. by Brunetto Gdring
his residence in Prance.~ but he after.

wards, translated it into Italian, and it
bas been translated by others into Latin.
It WllS the model andJoundatioD of k.
tholomeus ofthe PROPEIlTIItlJ 01' TlJnras,
.(If Bercheur'. Rltna-.oan,., IIDd at
many other works of ·the same opecies,
which soon followed. See Brit. Mus.
J.I4 Ss. Reg. 17 E. i. It will occuupiu.

q DES Pa.oUFFITZ ClUMPEllTRES I!T R""

1U1IX. Brit. Mus. )(SS. Reg. 14 E-
• r III twelve \Iooka. See JtaCOb.QueIi£
tom. i. p. 666.

, Lelaud says, that this tranalatlon is
4llegant I anll tllat' be saw it in duke
Humhey'•. h'bl'lltY at Oxford. Script.
Brit. cap. ccclxviii. See Brit. Mus.MS8.
~. 17 E. iii. With pietvel. 'Ibid.

-1$ E. ii. Where the~ I. ..
signed to the year~ The writiBg or
the maDUllCript, to l~~ WiIhpiotares.

t Brit. 1tfus. lll8S.Rag. 16 F. ix. A
.DeW lraDa1atlon II8Ilias tohue been made
-by Rauolle Feure, in 146.... EBgIillhed
by CaftQn, &lid priutecl, 1471. CutoD's
·GODuROY OJ'~ truIalated from
the French, aIld printed 1481, bad R

.LatinoriAi~. The FreDClb, a~c:opy,
is in Brit. Mus. 17 F. v. MS8. Res.
SepiaslWd. [....... '.407.)
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In the fifteenth century it bec8me fashionable among the
French, to polish and -refOrm their~ TUde translations made
two hundred years .bdOre: and to reduce many of their m&
trical venions into prose. At ·the same time, the rage of trans
lating ecclesiastical tractB began to decrease. The latter' cir
cumstance was portly ewiilg to the introduction ofbe~ books;
and partly' to the invention of printing. ln8tead of procuring
laborious 'and expensive tnm8lations 4lf the 8Jltient fathers, the
printers, who muhiplied greatly towards the c10Be of this cen
tury, found their adva~ in' publishing new trl\Dslations of
!Dore agreeable boob, or in giving aritient versions in a modern
dress u• Yet in this century some of the more ru:ent doctors
ef the church were 'translated. NOt ro mentWn tile Epistles of
saini Jerom, whim Antoine Dufonr, a DOminican friar, pre
Bented in French In Anne de Bretagne, 'COllsort to king Charles
the Eighth, we find saint AnseJm's'CUR Dims HOMO w, The
LAlWIlfTATION8 OF SAINT BERNARD,. The Strx OF THEoLOGY

of.AlbertuS Magnus, The PRta of DIVINE -LGVE x of s'lint
Bemaveoture a seraphic dodnr " with other piooel of the kind,

U I take tbis opportunity of observin~ x Supra, vol. i. p. 81.
that one of these was the romance or till' Y He f10nrlshed in Italy, about the
UNc.ELOT DU LAC, translated from the year 1270. The en0rm01I8 magnificence
"Latin by Robert de Borron, at the com. of his fu neral deserves notice, more than
tnand of our HenJ1 the secona or Third. any anecdote {jf his life; as it paiJlts the
See supra,. vol. i. p. 118. This new, high devotion of the times, and the at
LANCELOT, I believe, is the same which tention fonnerly paid to theological Ii
_ printed at Paris by Antony Venlrd, terature. There were present pope are.
1494. In three vast folio volumes. An- gory the tenth, the emperour of Greece
ether, Is the rOll1llllCe ofGnoN LE Cona- by several Greek noblemen his proxies,
701S, translated also from Latin, at the Baldwin the BeCOnd the Latin eastern
command of the same monarch, by Lu- emperour, James king of Arragon, the
cas, or Luce, c1lefxlli8r du C1late/JU du patriarchs of Constantinople and Au
GlUt, or Gat, or Gal, and printed by Ve- tioch, all the cardinals, five hundred
tardasabove. See Lenglet, Bibl. Rom.ii. bishops and archbishops, sixty abbots
p. 117. The old GUIItON I.E Couaroll more than a thousand prelatesandpriesta
is said to be translated by " WCE cheva- of lower rank, the ambassadors of many
IIer seigneur du chastean du Gal, [per- kings and potentates, the deputies of the
h~pa Sal. an abbreviation for Salisbury,] Tartars abd other nations, and an iunu-

- voisin prochain du sire du sabIicres, par merable concourse of people of all or..
Ie commandement de tres noble et tres dlira and degrees. The sepulchral cere
puissant prince M~ Ie roy Henry jadis monies were celebrated with the mllllt

- roy d'Angleterre." "Bib!. Reg. Paris; consummate pomp, and the funtiral ora
Cod. 7586. !lee supra, ...01. i. p. Us, tion was pl'OllOllnced by a futunl pope.
Note •• :Mimi Auetar. Sttipt. Eccles. p. 72. edit.

• Written in 1098. 'Fabric. [Sell supra, vol. i. p. 81.1
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exhibited in the French laoguage before the year 14180, at the
petition and under the patronage of many devout duchesses.
Yet in the mean time, the lives of saints'and sacred historygaTe
way to a species of narrative more entertaining and not less fa
bulous. Little more than Josephus, and a few MAIlTYIlDOJdS,
were now translated from the Latin into French.

The truth is, the French translators of this century were
chie8yemployed on profane·authors. Ai.its commencement,
a French abridgement of the three first decads of Livy was
produced by Henri Romain a canon of Tournay.. In the year
H16, Jean de Coorci, a knight of Normandy, gave a transla
tion of some Latin chronicle, a HllrrollY 01' THE GREEKS AND
ROMANS, entitled BoUQUASSIERE. In 14IOS, Jean de Cour
teauisse, a doctor in theology at Paris, translated Seneca on
the FOUR C.A.IlDINAL VIRTUES z• Under the reign of king
Charles the Seventh, Jean Cossa translated the CHRONOLOGY
of Mattheus Palmerios alearned Florentine, and a writer ofIta
!ian poetry in imitation ofDante. In the dedication to Jane the
Third, queen of Jerusalem, and among other titles countess of
Provence, the translator apologises for supposing her highness
to be ignorant of Latin; when at the same time he is fully c0n

vinced, that a lady endowed with so much natural grace, must
be perfectly acquainted with that language. "Mais pour ce
que Ie vulgar Fran~oys est pillS common, j'ai pris peine y
translater ladite oeuvre." Two other translations were oHered
to Charles the Sevf>nth in the year 1445. One, of the FIRST
PUNIC WAR of Leonard o£Arezzo, an anonymoos writer, who
does not chuse to publish his name a cause de sa petitesse; and
the STRATAGEl\IS of Frontinus, often cited by John of Salisbury,
and mentioned in the Epistles of Peter of Blois a, by Jean de
Rouroy, a Parisian theologist. Under Louis the Eleventh, Se
bastian Mamerot ofSoissons, in the year 14166, attempted a new
translation of the ROMUUON: and he professes, that he under-

Z It is lIUpposititiOUS. It was forged, his time. Hist. Franc. y.98. It ....
about the year560, by Martianus an arc:h- great favourite of the theological ages.
bi9bop of Portugal, whom Gregory of a Epist. 94.
Tours calls the. most eminent writer of
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took it Solely with a view ofimproving or decorating the French
language b.

Many French versions of classics appeared in this century.
A translation of Quintus Curtius is dedicated to Charles duke
of Burgundy, in 1468 C. Six years ·afterwards, the same liberal
patron commanded Cesar's COMMENTARIES to be translated by
Jean du Chesned• Terence was made French by Guillawne
Rippe, the king's secretary, in the year 1466. The following
year a new translation ofOvid's METAMORPHOSES was executed
by an ecclesiastic of Normandye. But much earlier in the cen-'
tury, Laurence Premierfait, mentioned above, translated, I sup
pose from the Latin, the OECONOMICS of Aristotle, and Tully's
DE AMJCITIA and DE SENECTUTE, before the year H26 f. , He
is said also to have translated some pieces, perhaps the EPl~

STLES, of Seneca'. Encouraged by this example, Jean de
Luxembourgh, Laurence's cotemporary, translated Tully's
Oration against Verres. I must not forget that Hippocrates
and Galen were translated from Latin into French in the year
Ho29. The translator was Jean Tourtier, surgeon to the duke
of Bedford, then regent of France; and he humbly supplicates
Rauoul Palvin, confessor and physician to the duchess, and
John Major, first physician to the duke, and graduate en res"-

b I am not sure whether this is not
milch the same as LE GRANDE HISTOIRE
CESAR, &c. Taken from Lucan, Sue
tonius, Orosius, &c. Written at Bruges
at the command of our Edward the
Fourth, in i479. That is, ordered to
he written by him. A manuscript with
pictures. MSS. Reg. 17 F. ii. 1. Brit.
Mus. But see ibid. RoMELEON, au de.
Fait' de, Romainl, in ten books. With
pictures. MSS. Reg. 19 E. v. See also
20 C. i.

• Brit. Mus. :MSs. Reg. 17 F. i. With
beautiful pictures.

d Brit. Mus. MSS. Reg. 16 G. viii.
With pictures. Another appeared by
Robert Gagnen in 1485.

• PerhapsthisInightbeCaxton'scopy.
See above, p. 421.

f The two latter versions were trans
lated into English by William Botoner,

and John Tiptoft earl of Worcester, and
printed by Caxton, 1481. Botoner pre
senled his manuscript copy to William of
Waynflete bishop of Winchester in 1473.
See supra, p.S72. Caxton's EnglishC.6.TO,
printed 148S, was from the French. As
were his F AlILES OF }Esop, printed 1483.

a Crucimanius mentions a version of
Seneca by PreInierfait, as printed at
Paris, in 1500. Bibl. Gall. p. 287. A
translation of Seneca's DE QUA-TUOaVIR
TUTIIiUS CARDINALJIIUS, but suppositi
tious, is given to PreInierfait, Brit. Mus•
MSS. Reg. 20 A. xii. Sanders recites
the EPISTLES of Seneca, translated into
French, by some anonymous writer,. at
the command of Messire BartheleIni Si.
ginulfe !L nobleman of Naples. Bib);
Cathedr. Tornacens. y. 209. Pieces of
Seneca have been frequently translated
into Forench, and very earl,... . ~.
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tr:tk d'.A:taUTiford.b
, and mRSte!' Roullao, physi~ and astr0

nomer of the university of Paris, amicably to amend the f.wtl
of this tnmslation, which is intended .to place' the science and
practice of medicine on a new found.tion. I presume it was
from a Latin version that the ILIAD, about this period, was
translated·into French metre.

Among other pieces that might be -enumetated in this cen
tury, in the YCJlr 1412, Guillaume de T1gnonville, provost of
Paris, translated the DIC-rA PHILOSOJ'HORUM I: as did Jean
Gallopes dean of the collegiate church of saint Louis, of Sal
soye, in Normandy, the ITER VITlE HUMANlE of Guillaume
prior of Chalis t • This version, entitled LE PELERINAGE DE

LA-VIE HUMAINE, is dedieated to Jean queen of Sicily, above
mentioned; a duchess of Anjou and a countess of Provence:
who, without any sort of difficulty, could make a transition from
th~'Life of sir Lancelot to that of saint Austin, and who som&
times quitted the tribunal of the COURT OF LoVE to conrer
With leamed ecclesiastics, in an age when gallantry and religion
were of equal importance. He also translated, from the same
authOr, a composition of the same ideal and contemplative
cast, called LE PELERIN DE L'AME, highly esteemed by those
visionaries who preferred religious allegory to romance, which
was dedicated to the duke of Bedford 1. In Bennet college
llbrary at Cambridge, there is an elegant illuminated manuscript
of Bonaventure's LIFE OJ' CHRIST, translated by Gallopes;
containing a curious picture of the trunslator presenting his
version to our Henry the FIfthlll. About the" same time, but

h Oxonford. Oxford.
I Brit. Mus. MSS. Rt'g. 19 A. viii.

&piUllo ibid. This version was trans
lated into EBgliah by lord Rivers, and
printed by Cuton, 1477.

k See 1AIhb. Bibl. MSS. po 317. BibL
Roman. ii. 2S6. And Oudin. iii. !Y76.
Guillanm lived about I~. Some of
the FreDd1 lltenuy 8Iltiquaries su~
this to be aLlLtin piece. It is, hOWllver,
in French vene, which ....Jeduced into
prose by Gallopes. .

I I BIJl not ~D, whelller this is

•

Caxton's PILQILI1IlAQJ: OF TID SoWLE, aD

English translation from the French,
printed in 1489. fol. Ames says, that
Antonine Gerard is the author at the
French, which was printed at Paris,
1480. Hist. Print. p. 94.

ID See AILCB&OL. vol. ii. po 194. And
Brit. }{us.MSS. Reg. Iii G.iii. iO Dojy.
Englished about 1410. and printed by
C~ wry ear}y. The Engtish trans
lator, I Ioelieve, is John Monoa, an AQo
gustine friar.
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~ 1421., Jean·dil Guerre translated a Latfu compilativn of
all that 'Was marvellous in Pliny, Solinus, and the OrIA IMps
au.LJA, a book. abounding in wondilrs, of out countryman Ger
vais of Tilbury n. The French romance, entitled L'AsSAIL

J,A.NT, was.now translated from the Latin chronicles of the kings
of Cologne: and the Latin tract DE BONIS MOIUBUS of Ja
cobus Magnus, confessor to Charles' the Sevooth, about the
~' 1422, was made Frencb.°. Rather earlie-, Jean de Pre-:
lpieifait transla~ BOCCACW DJ>. CAsIBUS YIRORU~ lLLU8to

TBlUM p. Nor shall I be thought. to deviate too far from my
detBi4 which is confined to Latin originals, when I mention
-here.a book, the translation of which inti:> :French conduced iB
.an emintmt d~eto ciraHate materials for poetry: this is
Boccacio's DECAMElWN, wbKh Premierf8it also translated, at
the ~mand of queen Jane of Navarre,. who seems to have
'made no kind of conditions about suppressing the licentious
stories, in the year 1414 q.

I am not exactly informed,. when the ENElp of Virgil was
-translated iuto & sort of metrical romance or history of Eneas,
1II1der the title of .LIVRE D' ENEIDOS COMPILE PAR VIRGILE,

-by Guillaume de Roy. But that translation was printed at
Lyons in 148S, and appears to have been finished not many

, D He Hourished about the year 1218.
· .. See'supra, p.371. There is a version
.DC Boccacio's DE CUBIS M ULIEBlJIUS,
perhaps by Premierfait, Brit. Mus. MSS.
'Reg. 20 C. v.
• p Thi~ version was Englished, and
·printed, by Caxton, 1487•

.~ See Brit. Mus. MSS, Reg. 19 E. i.
Where it is said that the Decameron was

'flrst translated into Latin. It is not very
.literiU; It was printed ..t Paris 1485. fol.
Again, ibid. 1534. 8vo. 'It was again
translated by Antoine le Macon, fol.
Paris 1543. And often afterwards.
, [In Jean Petit's edition in 1585, and.
perhaps in that of 1485, of F'renW!r
faiet's translation of the DEC4MEIlON, it
'is said to be translated from Latin into
French. But Latin here means Italian.
Hence .. mistake arose, that Boccacio
WlQte ~ J)£C.uU:&Olf in Latin. The

Italian, as I have before observed, was.
all.tientlyca11ed II volgare Latirw. Thus
the French romance of MELIAnus Dz
LEoNNols is said to be translate du LA
TIN, by Ru.ticien de Pisa, edit. Par.
1532. fol Thus also GYIlON L£ Cou&-
TOIS is called a version from the Latin.
[Supra, po 423. Note u.] M. de 1& Mon
noye observes, "Que quand on trouve
que certains VlEUX ROMANS ont ete tra
duits de LUIN en Fran~oi.. par Luoes
de SnIesberies, Robert de norron, Rus
delen de Piss, ou autres, cela signifie
llue o;'a eta D'bALJEN en Fran5ois."
REM. au BaLo Fa. du La CroIx du
MIliDe, &0. tDm. ii. P. 33. edit. 1'n<j.
[See supra, ADDlT. ad p. 15. i.] Pre
mierfaiet's French DECAlIIERON, whiCh
he calls CAMDON, is .. most wretched
caricature of the original. - ADDlrloli80J

•
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years before. Among the translator's historical additions, are
the description of the first foundation of Troy by Priam, and
the succession of Ascanius and his descendants after the death
of Turnus. He introduces a digression upon Boccacio, for
giving in his FALL OF PRINCES an account of the death ofDido,
di1Ferent from that in the fourth book of the Eneid. Among
his omissions, eEl passes over Eneas's descent into. hell, as a tale
manifestly forged, and not to be believed by any rational reader:
as if many other parts of the translator's story were not equally
fictitious and incredible r.

The conclusion intended to be drawn from this long digres
sion is obvious. By means of these French translations, our
countrymen, who understood French much better than Latin;
became acquainted with many useful books which they would
not otherwise have known. With such assistances, a commo..
diousaccess to the classics was opened, and the knowledge of
antient literature facilitated and familiarised in England, at a
much earlier period than is imagined; and· at a time, when
little more than the productions of speculative monks, and ir
refragable doctors, could be obtained or were studied. Very
few Englishmen, I will venture to pronounce, had read Livy
before the translation of Bercheur was imported by the regent
duke of Bedford. It is certain that many of the Roman poets
and historians were now read in England, in the original. But
the Latin language was for the most part confined to a fewee
.clesiastics. When these authors, therefore, appeared in a liut
guage almost as intelligible as the English, they fell into the
hands of illiterate and common readers, and contributed to sow
the seeds of a national erudition, and to form a popular taste.
Even the French versions of the religious, philosophical, histo
rical, and allegorical compositions of those more enlightened
Latin writers who flourished in the middle ages, had their use,
.till better books came into vogue: pregnant as they were with
.absurdities, they communicated instruction on various and new

•

• It was translated, and printed, by Caxton, i ~oo. .' ...,.
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.subjects; -enlarged the freld' of information, and 'promoted the
·love .of reading,' by: gratifying that growing literary curiosity
·which .nowbegan to want materials for the exercise of its 'ope
rations. How greatly .our poets in general a.vailed themselves
of these treasures, we may collect from this circumstance only:
even .such writers as Chaucer and Lydgate; men of -education
~d learning, when they translate a Latin author, apPear to
execute their work through the medium of a French version.
It is needless to pursue this history of French translation any
farther. I have given my reason for introducing it at all. In
the next age, a great and universal revolution in literature~
sued; and the English themselves began to tum their thoughts
·to translation. ,
. These French versions enabled Caxton, 'our first printer, to

enrich the state of letters in this country with many valuable
publications. He found it no difficult task, either by. himself,
or the' help of his friends, to turn a considerable number of
these pieces into English; which he printed. Antient learning
had as yet made too little progress among us, to encourage this
enterprising and industrious artist to publish the Rom~ a~
thon in their ()riginal language S: and had not the French for-
o • It is, however, remarkable, that from No Greek b()ok, ofnny kind, bad yet
the year 1471, in which Colon~ appeared from an English press. I be
to print, down to the year 1540, dunng lieve the tim Greek charaeten used in
",hich period the English press Bourished any work printed in England, are in..Li
KJeatly, under the conduct of many in- nacer's transl&tion of Galen de fimpera
dustrious, ingenious,. and even learned lIIeRtiI, printed at Cambrid«e in .1621,
artists, only the very few following clas- 4to. A few Greek words, and abbrevi..
lies, some Df which hardly deserve that tUJ'U, are here and there introduced.
name, were printed in England. These The printer was John Sibercb, a Gu.
were, Bommul de Coruolatiotte; both man, a friend of ErasmuI, who styles
Latin and English, for Caxton, without himselfprimUl UftlUlQtIJ:li~ in.4ft
date. The Latin E80PIAN Fables, in gila impreuor. There are Greek charae
venN!. forWynkynde Worde. 1505. 4to. ters in some of his other b()oks oftbis
[And once or twice afterwards.1 T... date. But he printed· no entire Greek
&DlCZ. with the Comment .of badius b()ok. In Linacer's treatise De emefI

Ascenaius, for the IIlIJne, 1504. 4lo. VIlL- tIota 8trvdurtI I..alim 8eNnoJW, printed
IlIL'S BU<'OLlcs, for the same, 1512. 4to. by Pinson in 1524, many Greek cbaru
rAgain, 1588. 4to.] TULLY'S OrFlClIS, ten are intermixed. In the sixth book
latin and English, the translation by .e seven Greek.lines together. But
Whittington, 1588. 4to. The univeni.ty t.Iae printer apologises for his imperfee
of Ouord1 during this period, produced tiODS and unskillfulness in the Greek
only the.fint Book of TULLV'S EpISTLllll, types; which, he says, were but recently
at the cl1arge of cardinal Wolsey, with- cast, and not in a sufficient quantity Cor
out-date, or printer's _. Cambridge such a work. The passage is curious.
lIot a single classic. " lEquo animo ferauiqUlll liter.., in u.

•
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JJished him with these materials, it is not lllce1y, thatV"~
Ovid, Cicero, aDd many other good .writers, would by the
means of his press have been circulated in the Englishto1lgUet
10 early as the close of the fi&enth centoiy.

NOTE A.-(From tke EmendatiOftS tmd Adtlitimu".)
These BRITISH LAIS, of which I have given specimens

at the beginning of the FntST DISSEltTATION, and of which
.sir LAUNFAL is one, are 'discovered to have, been translated
mto French from the language .of ArmoriclDl Bretagne, about
the thirteenth century, by Marie a French poeteSs, who made
the transla.tion of Esop above mentioned. See CANT•. T ..voL iy.
p. 165. edit. 1775. But Marie's was not the o~)fCollectionof
:BRITISH LAIS, in French: as appears, not only from the EARL

of TliOLOUSE, but by the fOIDlmce of EMKllE, a translation
&om the French, which has this similar passage, St. ult.

Thysys on of Brytayne layes
That was used of old dayes.

USs. Cot1nn. CALIG. An. fol. 69. (see £ 70.) The SoNG of
IIIlt GOWTHERt is said by the writer to be taken from 0116 of

emplis Hellenismi, vel ,.,m Tellpirilrltu
careant.. His.eaiDI nOlI; IGtiI iJNttwCl1U
erat~ Tidelioet __..ab40
JiW~t-GneciIt, nee JII"fIlt. ei
mpia. qua ad boo~ndum opIl~ ......
Abollt the8llDlll- paiod of u.s EugtiID
P"eas. the same embBnas&meRm appellZ'
tobaft bappen8l1~.repd\0,11__

types; .web.,.et_ more likely, ,.
that 1angttag1l .....~much leu known.
In the~ 1524,. doctow IletItln Wak&o
fie1&, tbaplain to Henry· 1lle Eighth,.
JltIblillhed·1Jis, 0mtiD u lIiMdiinu d ,,4ili
_tm-,~..4~,Cllaldtrict1li

R Hehruicdl, &c. 4to. Tb8- printer......
Wynkyn, de, Woade-; and· the IIUthclr
eomplaiDllj-- tbat. De:WU obllgecl to·cxnjt
1m whole tIrird part,~UI6 the pri_
llad no-Hebrew t1JIeL &me fuw He
m- ~ ·Arabic·~ho~
are illtroduced; INt Ntnlmel.,.- nule,
and eftdmdiy rot. in wood. 'They- are
_tint of. the. lIGrt· UMMl in EngianL
This 1eameet.~waa-i1lMl'1llDlllk
sal ia ~'f'iar, at- the-cli_luupll.af
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fAe Layn qfBf'!JlaJjne ilUld in BOOther: place. he calls hiS sk>ry
t!refirst Laye ofBritanye. MSS. REG~ 17K xliii.' Chavcer.'s
FRANKELEIN'S TALE was also a Bretagne ~, Urr. p.107.
In the Prologue he says, . .

The oide gentill Bretons in their dayes
Of divers aventoures madin their £aye" .
Rymeyed first in their owne Breton tonge,
Whiche layis with ther instruments thei songe.

Devil, have already been noticed, (supra,
po 22) 'l'bough professing to. be a lay.
of Brittany, it has no connexi~n with
those early Annorican fictions, which
centre in the ach4!ve}Jloots of Arthlll'
and his knights; and the declaration
was prebably rll8Clrted te, from tlo6 popu
larity attached tD the name. Whether
it be of genuine English growth, as sug
8fI'ted bJ its Jlecem edi~ ill. a queat:ion
not so euily decided. The allegation

, in the te][t can go for little unaided by
evidence of' a more conclusi'reDatur!' ;'
or, it receiy,ed at all, can only be inter
preted in the lI8lIle literal sense as the
usertions of Marie.de Franc_that such
1lctions were derived from Brittany. The
~tionof " GotJake," the name of a.
well-known &][on saint, and the agno
men under which Sir Gowther found
his way rotD the calendar, might, !hvour
the supposition of an English' origin.
But the legend of the real St. Guthlac
is still preserved both in 8a:J:on and
Lalin, lUId iIlIJ not. the sligbteat aftinit]'
with the story deta,i.\ed in the la:y. The
_lDCItiv~ whicll wQ!.lld pn>JP.p& the
_umpaon o(,a, w~1u:wwn ilOUI'ce, or
popular fiction. .,ould not object .to~
adQption ofalllWlglisb,~.whenre
CODJIIlended by siu.U1llr. lIdvanJages. It:
ia true the veryp~ are !Jete grami
tiOUS; blli hlId $l.....r. beenllll En.
glislunan, or hNl the'poelID. been _
poaed in EJ>ghuId, wituUlWt,~y
expect thaUOlIlediJect,mlatentall~
would aUll be diat.Qverallle, aitheTt6 thia
WUIUry geDeally,or to eroylapd the
reputeelllCeDllQfSaiDtGuthlac'a~
.As it is, a tDtal silence if otlsened wi
Ililher 1IUbjec:t.; and the principal~
an all fareignerB ;-th.eDukeoC08tryl:h,;
the EinpeJor of AhIIaYJlt the Sewdan;
of Perce, &c. The Dame itself 'JIt!IIb.

nothing. Guth-her, which a s~ODg gilt-,
mEal accentuation 1IVDU1,bendocGo~
ther, is a !J8nuine Saxon appcll.ative...
but by the same process the French Gau~

tier (Gowtei'e) wquJd, -.nte a fQml
nearly similar. TI,e old Platt-del.ltsch.
romance of~ which' has. been con.
jectpred tD iMl & ki.ndred .llt9l)1>. is a f.u::
more pleasing fiction; and though aF~

fOrding the aa:ine odlDiUure of, romanti",
and legendary lore, is free from.that di~
gusting' degradation of the here,'which'
~ Sir G~edQr,~ otilpring ot
the monastery. .The child, whose ma~

lieiou!!' and insatiate appetite produces'
so mueh mischief, is not the son of Sl\taIJ•.
but the '" fowle Fende" himself, wlw.
lISsumes the fonn and place of the infant'
Zeno; and the following paSsage of th«
German romance is the onlyone iIi strict'
parallel with. Sir powther's narrative,

Do lach de bose Satanas
Unde wenede, also eyn Idnt dot.
Dp entwakede de vrowe gut,
Unde wolde dem kinde spyse geven l
Do bebelt'se kume dat leven.
He soch 80 sere ut oren brdsten,
D.at JIalIP Be; WMn moMe.

, Se wunnen mennich v.rone wif,
Be al verloren oren lifo
Van dem vilungehuren.

Which may be thus do~ into En
glish.' .
That evil.Sat.aDas tbeD ,lougb,
Alld whiDlld 8ll a .child mote dQ;
'Then:aweked tht1 illdy'good,
AIIIlthoug.t1le give,thechild some food;
But.at hew>""'t be 'de 10 &die. '
That.she 118I1Digli her life fOrloN. "
They hired _1 & goodly wife,
Bv.t thraugh. t.b,a fiend they foat .~

life. EDm]
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Here he translates from. Marie, although 'this story is not in her .
manuscript, viz. foL 181.

Li auntien Bretun eurleis.

But in his DREME, he seems to have copied her LAY of ELIDUS.
[See Diss. i.] To the British Lais I would also refer LA. LA!
DU CORN, which begins"

De un aventure ci avint
A II' court del bon rei Artus.

MSS. DIGB. 86. Bib!. Bodl. membran. 4to. It probably ex
isted before the year 1300. The story, which much resembles
the old French metrical romance, called LE COURT MANTEL,

is slightly touched in MORTE ARTHUR. ii. 83. A magicalhorn,
richly garnished, the work of a fairy, is brought by a beautiful
boy riding on a fleet courser, to a sumptuous feast held at Car
leon by king Arthur, in order to try the fidelity of the knights
and ladies, who are in number sixty thousand.. Those who
are false, in drinking from this hom, spill their wine. The only
successful knight, or he who accomplishes the adventure, is
Garaduc or Cradok. I will here give the description' of the
hom.

--- Un dauncel·,
Mout avenaunt et'bel,

. • More properly written daumrel, or
damrel. As in the old French romance
oCGAIUN,

Et Ia damrel que Bues at noni..

And in other places. So our king Ri
chard the First, in a fragment of one of
his Provencw sonnets,

E lou donzel de Thuscana.

.. For Boy, Tuscany ill the country." In
Spanish, LoDtmsell. See Andr. Boecb,
Dell Tiloh de Iumfrr de Cathalatl~ L. iii.
e; 50 § )6. In some of the8e mstancell,
the word is restrained to tile _.of
Squire. .It is from the Letin DOJIlCKLLU&

Frois8art calls Richard the Second, when
prince' of Wales, .. Le jeune Danwilel
Ricbar:L" tom. i. Co 325. .

[Mr. Ritson denies that the sonnet in

question was written by Richard I. ; and
follows Noetradamus, who attributes it
to the Emperor Frederic~
It ill, however, a well known fact, that
this Emperor was so firm in his predilec
tion for his native tongue, that though
acquainted with several European Iu
~ he constantly refused to COD

verse with the ambassadors of toreigD
lltatea who were ignorant of German.
except thJ'Ough the medium of an intel'
preter. This, coupled with tile general
inaccuracy of Nostradamus's hist.orillll
notices, might justify a doubt as to the
c:orrenness of the statement. It would,
however, be perfectly in character it
spoken of the Emperor Frederic IL,
who was himselfa Minnesinger or 'froa.
badour, and a patron of Troubatlours.
EDIT.)
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Seur un cheval corant,
En palleis vint eraunt:
En sa main tont un COR

A quatre bendel de Dr,
Ci com etoit diveure
Entaill~z de ad trifure',
Peres ici ant assises,
Qu en Ie or furent mises,
Berreles et sardoines,
Et riches calcedoines;
11 fu fust de oUifaunt,
Ounques ne ni si graunt,
Ne si Fort, ne si bel,
Desus ont un anel,

, Neele de ad argent,
Eschelettes il ant cent
Perfectees dear fin,
En Ie teps Constantin,
Les fist une Fee,
Qu preuz ert, et senee,
E Ie corn destina
Si cum vous orres ja:,
Qu sour. Ie corn ferroit
Un petit de soun doit,
Ses eschelettes cent
SounenttantdouGement,

. I Orratbertrifore. Undoubtedly from ibi~.p. 309. et seq. It is som.es
the Latin trifarium, a rich ornamented wntten TaIFOllU. As," PaDnus cujus
edge or borcler. The Latin often occurs campw; purpureus, cum xiv li8tis in Ion.
under Dugdale's INVENTORY of saint ¥.itudine ad modum TRll'OlU& contextia. ..
PRul's, in the MONASTICON, viz. "Mor- Ibid. p. 526. 001. 2. Tl11'U1E, in the text,
sus [a buckle] W. de Ely argenwus, may be literallyinterpretedjewd-worlt.
cresta ejus argentea, cum TRIl'ORIO ex- As in CBRON. S. Dion. tom. iii. Collect.
tenus aureo et lapillis insitis," &c. tom. Histor. Franc. p. 185. .. 11 estoient de
iii. EccL. C.TB. P. 309. TaIl'ORUTuS' fin or esmere et aourne de tres. riches
repeat2d1y occurs in the same page, as pierres precieuses d' .uere [CEuvre] TR1
thus. co MOnllls Petri de Blois TRIFOllI- l'HOlRX. .. Which Aimon calls, co gem
ATUS de auro."-"Medio circulo [ofa misque ornata Opere inclusorio,'~ that is,
buckleJaurato, TRll'ORUTO, inserto gros- work ClJI'/,iIting ofjeweh ret in. De GEn.
sis lapldibus," &c.-"Cummultis lapi_ FR.NC. Lib. ii. cap. ix. Po 44. G. edit.
dibus et pel'Us insitis in Umbis, et qua- Paris. 1605. fol.
draturis TlllrBOlATIII aureis," &c. &c.
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Qu harpe M viele
Ne deduit ,de pueeUe,
Ne Sereigne du mer
Nest tele 4esCOl1ter.

These lines may be thus interpre~. " A boy, very graceful
and beautiful, mounted on a swi~ horse, came into the palace
of king Arthur. He bore in qis hand a hOl1l, blf.ving four band
ages of-gold; it was made of ivory, ~ngrave4 with trifoire:
many pretious stones were set in the gold~ 1>eryls, sardonyces,
and rich chalcedonies: it was of elephant [iv{>ry]: nothing was
ever so grand, so strong, or so beautiful: at bottom was a ring
(or rim] wrought of silver; where were hanging an hundred
little bells, framed of fine gold, in the days of Constantine, by
a Fairy, brave and wise, for the p\lrp08e which ye have just
heard me relate. If any orie·gently struck the hom with his
finger, the hundred bells Sounded so sweetly, that neither harp
nor viol, nor the sports of a virgin, nor the syrens of the sea,
could ever give such music." The author of this Lai is one
Robert Bikez, as appears by the lllst li~es; in which tlle horn
is said still to be seen at Cirencester. FrQtIl this tale came
Ariosto's ENCHANTED Cur, ORL. FURIOS. xlii. 92. And Fon
taine's LA COUPE ENCH5\NTEl:. FrolIl the ~URT MANTEL,
a fiction of the same tendency, and whi~h. was ~ommon among
the Welsh bards, Spenser b9rrowed the wonderful virtues and
effects of his FLORlMEI:S GIRDLE, iv. 5.,~. noth stories are
connected in an antientBallad published by Percy. vol.. iii. p~,l.

In the t~igby q4'Uluscript. which containS: La LDi (114 Con"
8ft many other CUrioUll MamoR&, romantic, ~gorical, nnd

~en4llXY' ~. ill 9Id F..ench and 6>ld EDg~. I will here
~bibit ~ rnhtics, or titles) of the m09t· rem1\l'kEAble pIeces,
and or iuch 83 seem'most likalyto throw light OQ the subjects
or aUusi~sofou,r lUltient English poetry. L.f Bomau~ J'"e~

~ [AliOnse] coment il (Jprist et chastiQ son jlh helemenf.

[See Notes to CANTEUn. T. po 828. vol. iv.] De 1'16 ikttl; ami;
-De un lwn a1lti emer.-De un sage 1l01T/.1lU: 6{ de i fal.-~
un gopil et de un muZ.-De un "oi et de un cJe1·c.-D. un MIN_



d tk U1u ferptnte et de un gupil.-ht am r()[ eI de .". >oer&ijiottr.
-De ii clercsescoliers.-Dema prodmne et de sa rnalefemme.
Del mgite defemme del nelons..-.Del~ee autre e1lftin defemme.
-De un t'&g et de unfuAltout.-De une 'Deillt et de 'M.M li,ette.
-De la gile de la per e el pin.-De un proijetMne hone cointhe.
[Pr. " Un Espagnol ceo vy counter."]-.De ii ~treus. (i. e.
Minstrels.}-De un roy et de Platoun.-De 'IIln lJilei7t de" i lofj

«de un gopil.-De un roy follarge.-De mairnou'IJd mal eliJUier,
-De Socrate, et de ro' Alisaundre.-De roi AJisatmdre et de.
pkilos()]JM.-De un plzilosoftl et ikl altrte.--Ci cotTi/mence le ro
fnaU1U1 de Etifer, Le Sounge llaufde Hodenge de la 'tJOie denfer.
[Ad calc. "Hauf de Hodeng, saunz mensounge,--Qu cest ro-
maunz nst de sun songe." See Verdier, BIB!.. FD.. ii. 8940,
v. 894. Paris, 177S.]-Deun roallet qui soot;",t dIlmes et dfl1'll'"
Maisaleso-De Romme et de Gerilsalem.-La lais du corn.-Lf!

.fabel del gelous.-Ci C01flence la hertmirnee.-La vie tk ttn Mille;
amerous.-De iiii files. J. [Pro "Un rois estoit de gmunt
pouer."]-HO'W JIu:U Crist kerf!l1Jede helle, &c. [See vol. ii. Sect.
xxvii.]-Le xv singnes [signes] de dom.esday. CPr, u FifteenlS'
toknen ich teilen may." Compare 'tot ii. p. 81.]-Oi c&menei!
la vie seint Eustace ci ont nom Pla<:idaI.

[Pro "Alle-'OO.t Iove~ godes lore
Olde .and yonge lasse and more."

See MS. VERNON, fol. 170. ut supr.]-Le diz de seint Bernard;
[Pr. "00 blessinge of hevene kinge.''J-YOiscJnt ci ante nos,

.fuerount. [In English.]-Chaun~ondenostrlldame.(Pr. "Stond
weI moder ounder rode."]-Here beginnetlt tM sa'We qf seint
Bede preest. [Pro "Ho.li gost ~ mi6tee.}-Coment le 8Ilunt~

notre dame fu primes cuntrone. [Pro "Luedi swete and milde."]
-Les . .• peine.s de enfen. [Pro '~Oiez Seynours une demande."]
-Le regret de Maximian. [Pro "Herkene'lS to mi ron." MSS.
HARL. 2253. £ 82. See vol. i. p. 35.]-Ci comence le cuntent
par entre le mavis et la russinole. [Pro "Somer is cumen wi~

love to toune." See vol. i. p. Sl.]-Oftkefo.:r and qfthe wolf.
[Pro "A vox gonout of u wode go."J-Hending the hende.

2r2
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[MSS. HARL.225S. 89. foI.125.}-Les prqon-~del 'Uilain....:
Les miracles de seint NICHOU8.-Ragemon k lX»J.-C1umcu'N
del seck. [In English.}-Ci commence kfable et la courtise de
dame sir; ••• [Pro ".As I com bi an waie."}-Le noms de un
kure ErJgleis. [i. ~ The names of the Hare in English.]-Ci
cmnence la vie nostre dame.-Ci eomence Ie doctrinal de enseigne
mens de cmteisie.-Ci CONIC7lCe les Aves 1IarlStre dame.-De ii
t;/Ievalel's torts ke plenderent aroune.-Bonne prieur a nostte
Mtigneur Jlzu Crist.-Ci comence kscrit de ii da71lt!s.-Hic incipit
carmen inter em-pus et animam. [A Dialogue in English verSe
~tween a body laid on a bier and its Soul. Pro "Hon on ••.•
stude I stod an lutell escrit to here."}-Ci C01llme7zce la maneTe
que Ie .amour est Pur assaier.. [Pro "Love is soft, love is swete,
love is goed sware."}-ClzoWlfDn de MUSire. seigneur. This
manuscript seems to have been written about the year 1804
Ralph Houdaill, whose poem called VISION D'ENFER it con-.
tains, wrote about the year 12$0.
. The word, LAI-, I believe, was applied to any subject, and
~gnifledonly the versification. Thus we have in the Bodleian
libnu-y ·La LUlIfERE AS LAlli, paT Mestre Pierre de Fecc/zam.

Verai deu omnipotent
Kestes fin et commencement.

MSS. BODL S'99. It is. a system of tbedogy in this species
of metre•

•.[TIwugbtheetymologyoftbis'lVord pn to the maner of them than to tile
Rill remains inscmtable, its import is form in which they were composed.
lIUflicielltlymsftiiest. And notwithstand- Feccham's poem is not a lay; and its .
iog the vU'Smcation of the several pieca title would be rendered in more modem
bearing this title' is nearly similar, die orthography La Lumiere aux Lalques.
appellation appears rather to have been _Enn. ] . ,
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S'E C T rON XXV.

-
THE first ~oet that occur!i in the reign of king Edward the
Fourth is John Hardil1g~.' He was of Dorthem e:s:traction, and

. t To the preceding reign of Henry
the Slxth, belOD~ a poem wriuen by
James the First, king of Scotland, who
1VlItl atJOciowdy murthered at Perth in
the year 14S6. It is entitled the Knro'.
COMPLAINT, is allegorical, and in the
aeven-liDed atanza. ~The tide of this
poem i.: u the Q)lair, maid be king
I ames of Scotland the Fint, callit the
king's Q)lair," where the king'a Quair,
means the king'shook (Quire).-EDIT.]
The abject was suggested to the poet
lIy his own misfortunes, and the mode
.fcomposition by reading Boethius. At
the close, be mentkms Oower and, Chau
cer as _ted on the 1te.PP!JI 'If rheturyke.
BibL BodL MSS. Selden. Arehiv. B.
~4. chart. fol. [With many pieces of
Chaucer. ] n>is unlonunate monarch
_ educated while a prisoner in En
gland. at the command of our Henry
the Fourth, and the poem was wriuen
.uri~ his captivity tAere. The Scotch
historians represent him as a prodigy of
erudition. He civilised the Scotch na
tion. AlDOIlg otlWlr accomplishments,
he was an adnUr.ble musician, and par
ticularly skilled in playing on the harp.
See LnIey, D. Ib.. G"rr. 8cO'J'. lib.
vii. p. 2$7. 266. 267. edit. 1675. 4to.
The same historian says, u ita orator erat,
ut ejos dictjone nihil fuerit artillciosius!
ita punA, ut carmina non tam Arte strin
xisse, quam natura sponte fudisse ride
retur. Cui rei fidem faeiunt carmina di
versi generis, qum in rbythmum Scotice
illigavit, eo artificio," &c. Ibid. p. 267.
See at"" Buchanan, Rn. Scot. lib. s.
p. 186-196. Opp. tom. i. Edinb. 1715.
'Among other pieces, which I have never
,;een, Bale mentions his CANTIU'lf....·
ScOTICAl, and RHYTHMI LATINI. Dale,
paral. post. Cent. xiv. 56. psg. 217. It
iii not the plan of thi:l work 10 coml're-

hend and examine in fonn pieces of
Scoteh poetry, except such on1, as are
of singular merit. Otherwise, our royal
bard would have been considered at large,
And at his proper period, In the ten. I
will, however, add here, two stanzas of
the poem contained In the 'Selden rna.
nuscrirt, whicb _IDS to be the most di
stingUished of bis compositions, and was
never printed.
Jn ver that full of vertuc is and gnde,
When nature first begynneth her em.

pryse, '
That quilham was be cruell frost and

linde,
And shoures scharp, opprest in mnn,

wyse;
And Cynthius gynneth to aryse
Heigh in the cst Amorow soft and swetl\
Upwards his course to drive in Aricle:
Passit bot mydday foure 1l"ee8 evyn
OW lImth and brede, his angel wingis

bright
He spred uppon the ground down fro

the hevyn;
That for gladnesa and contort of the

sight,
And with the tiklyng or his bete llDd

light
The tender lIoures opinyt thanne and

sprad
And in thar nature thankit him for glad.

This piece is not specified by Bale,
Dempster, or :Mackenzie. See Bale, ubi
supr. Dempster, ScOT. &&IP'I'O&. ix. 714.
peg. 580. edit. 1622. MackeDxie, vol. i.
p. 1118. Edinb. 1708. fol.

John Major mentions the beginning
of some of his olh~ poems, vix... Yas
sen," &e. And" At Beltayn," &c. (Both
these poems are sul'po!!pd 10 be still ex
isting. They will be found in Sibbald's
Chrpnide of.' 8cottisQ Poetry, vol. i.
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educated in the family of lord Henry Percyu: and, at twenty.
five years of age, hazarded his fortwles as a volunteer at the
decisive battle of Shrewsbury, fought against [PerCy and] the
Scots [under lord :pouglasJ in the year ltoB. He appears to
have been indefatigable in examining original records, chiefly
~th a design of ascertaining the fealty due from the Scottish
kings to the crown of England: and he carried many instm.
ments from Scotland, for the elucidation of this important iJi..
tjUiry, I1t the hamrd of his life, which he deHveredat different
Wn~wthe Fifth and Sixth Hen~ aBd to Edww the Fourth".
These investigations seem to havoe fixed his mind on the study
Qf our national antiquities I¥ld hi&tory, At lengdl he. cloadled
:bis researches in rhyme, which he dedicated under that fOl"lQ
i6 king Edward the Fourth, ad with the tkleof T~CIwomcl8
qfEnglav,dunta (ll,e reigtur qfldng Etl","/lrd /je FaR'tA W''M"Sex•

P. ~129. There lIioes Dot howe'reJ
appear to be lj.ny good authoritr for atU'.i.
buting the latter, usually called " PebUs
t.o the PIaYl" to James tJJe First. 11li>
intenial evidence speaks deciJiedly (or a
lilter 8U"a than the reign of tBis dJ..
stinguished 'monatch•.....:EDIT. ] Both
these poelllS. ~Itl tQ be wntt,el1l11J1 hit
wife, Joan daughter ot the dutch.ess (If
ClareD£e, with whom he kll in 10'09
while a prisoner in England. Major
mentiQns besides, a lihellm fl~
....hetller._OI"pr_ I ktlf)l\' not, whidl
he wrote on this lady in EIlfl!aftd, h,,
loPe IUs maPriege; alld which Bale _
titles, Super .Urore fut~m. TIlts histo
*n, wooiOUfishedaheut the yeM}~
adds, that our monarch's C~ftILEN&

wet'ti eemmonf.r sulIg Ity the Scotclt a5
the most favorite compos tiOM: "nd that
hI> played het\lep ell the- harp, tIten the
most skillful Irish or highllllld harper.
M..;op doe9 '"!t' ~IlI_ th& poem I
haw~ cit\1iL Major, GK8'1'. ljuOT.
lib. vi. cap. ~v. luI. 1M. edit. 1521, 4to;,
Doctot Percy has .ooe of J_'!1 CA<Jioo
'lllLII~"'" in whic:b tJIere is mucll metU.

" One WilUNn PeeIrls,. a pri~ and
~retary tG a1llt fifth earl of N0l'd1uJn
berland. wrow in ven;e, WiJli/fm l'e8JU',
f1i1r:fnte 'If tfl8 Lord :fn'cU. P,-. Fl'01.
U Crooyltills and annual books, of
Jr.yngs." Brit. ~IllS. MSS. Reg. 18.
p. 9. '!'h~1} tmweQililely tpll.ow~ 'IQ.~
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The copy probably PN:SeD~ fo the kbtg, alfhoUgh it exhibits
at the end the arms bf HeMy Pei'ty earl of Ncrtln1nlberland,
most elegantly tl'ailllJClribed oa yeUum. and adorned wilb superb
ilInmin.aciaas,. is preserved among 8eldeD's manll8Crip~ in the
Bodleian libniry'l. 0\1r alJthor i» cdDCifIe and ClOtnflenriious in
his narrative of enlits &om BrutU8 to the reiga of king Henry
the Fourth: he is~ JDOI'e urinate and dift'~e in relating
those affiUn of wllich, for mora than the space of sixty years,
he was a living witneSs, and which occurred from that period
to the reign of :&lward the Founh. The poem seems· to have
been completed about the year 1470. In his final chapter he
exhorts the king, to recaU his Flval king Henry the Sixth, and
to restore the partisans of that unlutppy prince.

This work is almost UeDea5h criticism, and 6t only for the
attention of an antiquary. Harding may be pronounced to .be
the most impotent of oar metricnl hiStorians, especially when
'We retollect the great UnprO\'eIIlents which English poetry had
now receftetf. 1 will not even except Robert of Gloucester;'
who HV'ed in the Maney of taste and ,.-ermeatiarr. The elHoe
nicle of tllis authentic and laborious annalist has hardly those
more modest grates, which cMdd properly recommend mel
adorn a detail of the British t.tory in prose. He bas left some'

pieces in prose: llt1d Winstanly says, "as ms prose was very
tlsefuH, so -WItS his poetry &s much delight&U:' I am 6f opinion,
that bOth his prose md poetry are eqottlly useful and dertghtful.
What can be more frigid and unanimated than these 1m?

wmd the Fourth. jQr II nUrDer of sup
posititiOlL~ charters offealty and homsge,
from the Scottish monarchs' to the kings
of EnglllJld; ~ he prellend!ld te
haore Clbtailled in SeotJnnd at tile haunt
", his life, and 1l1tim are 8611 cllf'l!fun,.
lll'e8ened in tlteetthequer. "_RITSON.J- rA ne1f' edition hllS sinee been pub
~~ "1 Mr. Em.., who has collated
huttt the' !kIden and A.lnnoIe l\f8S.,
together with a "I'ery 'flIlnahle one n_
N the British M=eum, and funnerly
belonging to lord Lansdowne. The text
ml\Ir. EHb h"" been falloweUuI'0n the
l'r(.-:;cnt oc(.won. It may be eight te

add, that tbis gentleman has su~est.ed
II lJOsJihilily, that Hardinj; "'as hlUlsclt
imposed upon in the affiur of the char,"
Ilers; that tic.W86 rite dupe, llJld not (he
perpetrator, of the fraud.-EDIT.]

J MSS. Archlv. SeM. n. 26. If is
richly bound and studded. At~ cnd
is a curious map or Scotland; to~t1tet
with many pr~ pi8ees by Hardmg of
the hif;torical kind. The Allhmolealt
II'tllrlmcript is. mtitled, Th. CHlLONICLI!

or JOHN H.\IUlINU ill metre frSln. til. be
giu1Liul' '.if Ell/.!lnrtd unto tke "dglt ~f Bt/..
lCftrd tM Fourth. MSS. Ashmol. 01<J11l.
:}4. mcmlmHt.
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Kjrng Arthure then In Avalon so died;
Wher he was bnri~ in a cbapell iape,
Whiche nowe is made and fully edified,
The mynster chnrche this daye of great repayre,
Of Glastenbury where nowe he hath his leyre;
But then it was called the blacke chapell
Of our Lady as chronicles can tell.

'VIler Geryn erIe of Chartres then abode,
Besyde his toumbe for whole devocion,
Whether Launcelot de Lake came, as he rode
Upon the chace with trompette and clarion,
And Geryn tolde 11ym ther all up and downe,
Howe Arthure was there layde in sepulture,
For whiche with hym to hyde he hight full sure. II

Fuller affirms our author to have "dnmk as deep a draught
ef Helicon as any of his age." An assertion partly true: it is
certain, however, that the diction 8Jld i.rn,Igery of our poetic
composition would ~~ve remained in just the same state had
Harding never wrote.

In this reign, the first mention of the king's poet, under the
appellation pf LAUREATE, occurs. John Kay was appoip~

poet laureate to Ed'Yard the Fourth~ It is extraordin~, that
4e should have left no pieces of poetry to prove his pretensions
in some degree to this office, with which he is ~{l to have been
invested by the king, at his return from Italy. The o~y com
position he has transmitted to posterity is a prose English traps
l.ation of a Latin history of the Sie~e'of Rhodes a: in the dedi-

.. Cb. lxxxiv. fot !xx,-ii. edit. Graft.
1543.

• MSS. Cotton. Brit. Mps. ~ITELL.
D. xii. 19. It was printed I't London,
1506. nus impression was in Henry
Worsley's'library, Cat. MI)S. Ang!. etc.
torn. ii. P. 212. N. 6873. 25. I know
notbing of tbJ! lAltin; e1tcept thllt Gu
lielmus Caorsitms, vice-chancellor for
forty years ofthe kpights of Malta, wrotc
;r.n OBSlDlO RHODI$ pasls, when it was
in vain a~emptcd to be takell by t!te

Turks i\lI480. Separatdy printed with
out date or place in quarto. It was aIsn
printed in Qer!nan, Argentora~ ISIS.
The works of tbis Gulielmus, wbich.n,
numerous, werepri~ together, at~
1496. fol. with JlId~wooden prints. See
lin exact account of this writer, Diar.
Eruditor. Ita!. tom. xxi. p. 412-

One .fohn Caius a poet of Cambridge
is mentioned in sir T. More's Wonst
p. 204. And in Parker's Def. '!f Pr~

MtltT. again" Marl,"'-Jl~ ~



cation addressed to king Edward, or rather in the' title, lie
styles himself kys humJile pOete laureltte. Although .thi~ :our
laureate furnishes us with no materials as a pOet, yet his oIBce,:
which here occurs for the first time under this denomination,
must not pass unnoticed in the annals of English poetry, and
will produce a short digression. .
. Great confusion has entered into this subject, on account or
the· degrees ill grammar, which included rhetoric and versifica
tion b, antiently taken in our universities, particularly at Oxford:
on which occasion, a wreath of laurel was presented to the new
graduate, who was afterwards usually styled poeta laurl'atu,c.
These schQlastic laureations, however, seem to have giVen rise
to the appellation in question. I will give some instances at
Oxford, which at the same time will explain the nature of the
studies for which our academical philologists received their re
wards.. About the year 1470, one John Watson, -a student in
~r, obtained a concession to be gt"Ilduated and laureated
in that scienc!,! ~ on condition that he composed one hundred
Latin verses in praise of the university, and a Llitin coined)'d~

Anoth~r grammarian was distinguished with· the same badge,
after having stipulated, that, at the next public Act, he would
affix the same number of hexaineters on the great gates of saint
Mary's church, that th!'!y ~ight be seen by the whole university.
Thiswas at that period the mostconyenient modeofpublication fl.

b In the antiflnt statutes of the univer
si-ty of Oxford, everyReg~t Master in
qrammar is prohibited from reading in
his faculty, unless he first pass an eXjl!lli
~ DE MODO VERSlrlCANDlcl dida~

<fe,' MSS. Bibl. Bodl, foL mempran.
4~ A. 91. [nunc 2874.] f. 55. b.
This scholastic cultivation of the art of
PROSllDY gave rise to mimy Latin sy~
stems of MKTn about this period.
Among others, Thomas Langley, •
monk of Hiitm in Norfolk, in the year
14so, wrotj!, In two books, PR VAI\~E~
TAU CAIOJUNUM. Bibl. Bodl. MSS.
Digh. UXl. (lne John Seguard, a Latin
poet and rhetorician of Norwich, about
tI1e year 1414, wrote a piece of this kind
,:a1lcd l\bTRISTE:;cHlIIlD~OI', addressc4

to Courtney bishop of Norwich, treating
of the nsture of metre in general, and
especially of the common metres of the
Hymns ofBoecius sndOraciu. [Horace.]
OXOD. MSS. Coli. Merton. Q. iii. I.

e WhCll any of these graduated gram
marians were licenced to teach boys,
tlley were publicly presented in the Con
vocation-house with a rod and ferreL
~gistr. Univ. OxOO. G. fol. 72. a. .

d Registr. Univ. Oxon. G. fal. 14.'J.
I take this opportunity of acknowledg
ing my obligations to the learned M,..
Swinton, keeper of the Archives at Ox
ford, for giving me frequent and free
access to the Registers of that uni~~..
sity.

c lbip. CoL 16~
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AbQut .the .sanie tiliJe, one M.aUriceByrchlillaw~ -Ii soma.r
in .hetOri~Supp8tated io be.dnMUed (() read 16cl:tlrest Chat ~
to take .. degree, in that iIatlty; and hi. petitiob....... graolled,
with a provision, that he shoUld write one :b1lllKhed vetsts dn
~ glt!ry of the uniretRty, aDd not sUffur Ovid?lf ART 0..,Lo~
and·the Elegies of Pamphilus f , to be studied iu his atiditorys.
Not kJeg aftervrar~ one John Bulman, .mother riretorician,
_big complied with the terms imposed, of explaining the Unit
bbok cL Tully's OFFICESJ and likewise the first of his E:ns1'LE~
widraut any pecuniary emohunent, 'WaS graduat.d in rhetoric;
ahd a Cl'O'\tn of laurel was publicly placed on his head by' the
hands or the c~lU1oellouro£ the tmiversity 1>. About the year'
1489 i • Skelton was laureated at Oxford, and in the year 149Bo,o
WIts permitted to wear his laurel at Combridge Ill. Robert
WhittiiJgron aifurdsthe last instaooe of a rhetorical degree IG
Oxford. He walt a seculat priest, and eminent for his vm:iouB

, treatiees in grl1rDmar. and h his facility in Lo.ti.D poetry: haY'''
jgg exert:iBed his art many~rs, and BDbmitting to the custow
mlfty cilemand of lUi hundred verses, he Was honoured with thcJ
laurel in the yeU 1512 1• This·tide is. prefixed to one df hicl
gtll'llUllatical systems. "ROBE&TI W H1T1'INToliI, LiclgeJJ;..
em;s, Grammatices MagWri,PBoTCYtA'll'1'8 ..dnglia:., infiorenti3-

, O,id'~ supposititious }Iie~es; and
oIheri_ of the lower .e, were priu..
ed together by Goldastus,l<'rancof. 1610.
Svo. Among these is, "Pamphili Mau
riliani P liU'HlLUS, &ive de Arte Amaodi,
Elep hili." This is fcOll1 the same
lICbool with Ovid DE VETUJ.A, and by
lIOme th011lht to be focged by the &aIOO
author.

S Registr. Univ. Oxon. G. lol. 1M. a.
h ~str. ut supc. G. fat. 124. h-
I Caxton, in the preface to the English

E"D'l109, memiol'. "Mayster John
~lton, late creawd peete laureate in
the uWvel:zite of Oxenford," &c. Toi.
wllI'k was printed in 1490. Churchyard
pumtions Skelton's academical laUl'l'a.
ti..n, in his poem prefixed to Sk.elOOn's
~orks,Lond. 1568. Bvo.

~ay SkeltoR wore the laurel wreatll,
M!d l,all in Ie/mi<'. )'C knQe•..

And again,
That __ the &lU1.1Id MlI8th

Of laurel leave, 10 late.

•~. Um.. amtabrlg. sub-lIftno.
Concedtt1lr Joharmi SkElton poetaJ if(
partibus trartsmannisat.queOronii launS
amato, ut apud nos ~detn deaontretur."
And afwrwards, an. MM, 5. .. Con-'
ceditur Johanni Skelton poete llrnreafG'
quod possit constare-eodetn g1'ltdu 1m! quo
lltetit Oxooo, et quod pOSlIit uti hab/tll
sibi coneesso II principe." The hitter
clllDge, I belie..e, refate!J~e' c!illtiftc·
don of habit, perltap!l of fur or "elm,
granted him by the king. SkeJtllll ~
snid to have been poet lauftlltt! to Henr1
Ifle .Eighth. He also styies bitn!lE'!(
OrtJtor ...gitt', p. 1. 6. :f09. ]07. 284:
285.287. Works,113G.

t Hcgbtr. Un;... Oxon. ut supr. G'
173. b. 187. b.
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simtL 0iItmsiefui ~Ua U1JU.I.T1, DE' Oc'to..-PAMlBUlJ
ORATIONISm." In his PANEGYRIC to oordinal W~sey) he
mention his laurel, , , '

Suscipe LAURICOMI munuscula parva Roberti n•
. ,..

With regard to the Poe~ laureate of th~ kings of Englanq",
an offic~r of the court remaining 1.Ulder that title to !hill ~yt"
he is undoub~y the same th,at is~led the KlN~'S.V~B§I¥JBlifJ

JIDd tpwhom one hundred ~illings were paidHShis~~
stipeIlrl, in the year 1251 o. Bu~ when; or ho'w,tPlrt. ti~.~
menced, aD.~ whether this affiC(tf was ever solen:wly CI:owned:
with la.urel at his first.inve&ti.ture, I will DOt. pretend to ~etQr~.

mine,. ~fter the searches of ~he learned SeJ.deQ ~n this questioq
have proved unsuccessful~ ;It. se',ms most probable,. that the,
barqarous and inglorious name of VEItS,IFIER gradually gave
way to an ttppellation ofmore /;llegance and dignity: or rathel'f
that at length, those only were in general invited to this ttppoint...
ment, who had received academical sanction, and had: ~rited
a crpwn of laurel in the universities for their abilities in La~

• composition, particulady Latiu versifimtion. Thustbe lri7lft$
Lttweatewas nothing more than "a gr(ldlUlterl rhetorician em..
ploy~iD the service of the king." That he originally wrote
in Latin, appears from the aatient title vcrsifu;ator: and may be
moreover cql!ected from the two Latin poems, which Baston and
Gu14llmus, who a.ppear to- have respectively acood in: the cape
city gfroyal poets to Richard. the FIrst and Edward tOO Seco~

.. 4>nd. 151S. See the next note.
o In his "OpU8Culum Roberti Whi1

tintonl in ftorcntlssima. Oxonicnsi aeha
demia laurcatl." Signat. A. iii. BI.
Let. 410. Col~llon, "Elo.l'lli:iunt Ro
llerti Whhtintoni Oxonii protovatis cpi
gramDlata, una cum q,UllUsdam panegy
ricis, hnPressa Londini per me Wynan
dum de Worde. Anno post virgineum
partuffi M.CCCCC. xix. decimo vero KaL
Mail." The Panegyrics arc, 011 Henry
the Eighth, and cardinal Wolsey. The
Epigrnms, whlcll are tongcopies OfveFSe.
pc addressed 10 Charles Brandon duke

of Sulrolk, sir 'l1wmas More, aud.~

Skclton, under~ tiUe..'ldlej~....
pnctam ScWU301ll1lM C"rmcII, &c. Soma
of the-lines are ill a very cLasaKal st,Ie,.
and much in tbe ~nncr of ~ eadier
Latin Italian poets.. At the ead ofu.
La'.in poerns.is a defence of the author..
caned ANTILYCO~. &c. This hook is
$xtremely searee, and not mentioned "y
W oed, Amll9, aDd !lOIIle ether cOHec~

tors.Thl!!le pieces are in mllnuscr~
Ox(tn. MSS. Be<U. D. S. 22. ' .

• See sttpI'. 'f'Ol. i. f. 51,
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THE HIaTOJl.Y OF:

offie~Uy-eompoetd on Richard's crusade, irIid EdWard'9 sl~
ofStriveliug castle p.

Andrew Bernard, successively po.et lauJ;'eate of Hemy the.
Seventh and. the Eighth, affords a still stronger proof that this
officer was a Latin scholar. He was a native of Tholouse, and
an Augustine monk. He was not only the king's poetlau
reate 'I, as it is supposed, but his historiographer r, and precep
tor in grammar to prince Arthur. He obtained mlmY eccle
Siastical preferments in England'. All the pieces now to be
iOuDd,· which he wrote in the character of poet laureate, .are in
Latin t. These are, an ADDRE8sto Henry tke Eigktk for tile
fIWIt auspicious beginning 0/tke tentk year 0/kis reign, with an
EPITHALAMIUM on Me marriage 0/ Prancis tke Daupkin qf
France 'IlJilla tkeki1iis tkzug1zter ll

• A NEW YEAR'S OrFT for

• See supra, vol. ii. p. 64. By the way, is observable that Pettarch waa 1aureale4
Buton is caned by Bale "1lIIImdUlaJ1l"l as poet and historian.
~I&i~" Cent. iv. cap. 92. • One of these, themutenbip oCsaiDC

• See an instrument PRO POETA LAU- Leonard's hospital at Bedford, was given
uno.dat.l4S6. Rymer~sFOEDotom.2fL him by bishop Smith, one of the fOBnders
p. 317. But, by the waI' in this instru- ef. Brese-nose colleae. O~ford. in the
rnent there is no specdlcation of any year 1498, Uegi$-. SMITH, epise. Lin
thing to be done qffkiDJly by Bernard. eoIn. sub ann"
The king only.grants to Andrew Ber-. t SollleofSkc1ton'sLalinpoems_
liard, Poettl! laUffatO. which we may con- . to be written in the character of the
litr\Ie either "THE lattreaUd ]lOt!t, or A poet .&yol laureate, .particularlj DUe, ...
laureate, a salary of ten mares, till he can titled" Hrec Laureatus Skeltonus, oratDr
ebtain 881M equivalent appointment. reginle, IlUpertrlumpheli," &c. Itinub
'fbis, however, is only a precept to the sCribed "Per Skeltonida Lal,l1'atUDlo
treasurer and chamberlains to. disburse oratoremregium." Works, p. 110. edit.
the sa!arr, and refers to letteD patent, ut 8upr. Hardly any of his EngIith
not printed by Rymer. It is certain that pieces, which arc nutnel'OWl, appear to
SowerandChaut=e!'wereneverappointed beloug to that ch8racter. With regard
to tl!isoffice, notwithstanding thislscom- to the O/Uro& REGloa, I jjDd ODeJolla
monlysupposed. Skelton, jnbis ClLOWNX Mallard in that office to Hell1')' the
liP LAwauL, sees Gower, Chaucer, and Eighth, and his epistolary secretary. He
Lydgate approach: he describes their has left a Latill clegiQc JXlratl!lIwe 0" tAl
whole apparel as glittering with the Lord'sprayer, MSS. BjbL Reg. 7. D.xiii.
richest precious stones, ar.d then imIne- Dedicated to that king. Le]1I"B1ftier_
diately adds, de la cosmograJlhie, in verse, ibid. 20 B.w.
They wanted nothing but the LAUlU:LI.. And a P:<alter, beautifully written bT
A~ --ard h th· "00 rub· himsdf, for the use of the king. In the..."rw .. owever, ere IS ..~ rIC • h • th h d .
NaUtt<r Clww:er LAUaEATE]1Ode to SIte/- margm, are S ort no~ 1D •e. an -Im-

(on. Works, p. 21.22. edit. 1736. tlug, and tW? eX(IUlslt~ mmlatu~ of
'. • Apostolo Zeno was both poet aDd H~nry the ~lghth. Ibid. 2 A. ",'I.""

historiographer to his imperial ma,Wsty. 1\1s. Qlun penes Thom....Martm ~
So was Pryden to Jl11llCS the &eeonll. ~t falgravc,
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the year 1.515 W. And verses wishing prosperity to hiB ma
jesty'/f thirteenth year x. He has left some Latin hymns Y: :md
many of his Latin prose pieces, which he,wrote in thequlllity
of historiographer to both inonarchs, are remaining z.

I am of opinion, that it was not custom'oxy for the royalw..
reate to write in English, till the reformation of religion had
begun to diminish the veneration for the Latin language: or
rather, till the love of novelty, and a better seDse of things, had
hanished the DalTOW pedantries of monaStic erudition, and
taught 11& to cultivate our native tongue. In the mean time it
is to be wiShed, that another chooge might at least be su&red
to take place in the execution of this institution, which is con
fessedly Gothic, and unaccommodated to modem manners. I
mean, that the more than. annUal return ofa composition on a
trite argument would be no longer required. I am conscious
I say this at a time, when the best of kings alfords the mOst
just and copious theme for panegyric: but I speak it at a time,
when the department is honourably filled by a poet of taste
and genius, which are idly wasted on the most splendid sub
jects, when imposed by constraint, and perpetually repeated.

To what is here incidentally collected on an article more
curious than important, 1 add an observation, 'which shews
that the practice of other nations in this respect altogether cor
responded with that of our own. When we read of the lau
reated poets of Italy and Germany, we are to remember, that
they most commonly received this honour from the state, or
some university; seldom, at least not immediately, from the
prince: and if we find any of these professedly employed in
the department of a court-poet" that they were not, in conge..

W MSS. Coli. Nov. Olton. 21l7.
• Brit-Mus. M88. R.eg. 12 A. x. 11Je

copy presented. In paper. There i.
a "'retched false quantity in the first
line,

Indue, honor, cultus, et adole m~nera
flammis.

Y,t'-nd a Latin life of saint An~

drew. MSS. Cotton. DOKlTUlf. A.
xviii. IS.

I' A mronlde of the life and atehieTP
menta of Henry the 8eTenth to the talring
of Perkin Warbeck, M8S. Cotton. Do
:HI~AN. A. xviii. 15. Oth.r historical
commentari.,. on the reign of that king.
Ibid. JUL. A.4. Jut. A. 3.



qmmm of that peeuliar situation, styled poets laureate. The
diatinetioa, at least in geuera,4 was pre~ously eonferred".

John Beagan is c:ommonly supposed to have been a cotml-o

porary of Chaucer, but this is a mistakeb. He was edaeated
..Oriel ooll~ in 0sJ0rd: and being an excellent mimic, and
of great pleasantry in conversation, became the favourite buf..
fOOn of the court or Edward the Fourth, in which he passed
the greatest part of IUs life. Bale inaccuratdy calls Scogan,
tho JOCULA.TOR of Edward the Fourth: by which word he
aeems simply to understm1d the king's Jox::n, fur he certainly
could not mean thai Scagan was his majesty's Mnl'fft'REL C.

Andrew Borde" a mad physician and a dull poet in the reign
of Henry the Eighth, published his JEST~ under the title of
ScoGIN'S JESTS", which are without humour or invention; and

• The I'llIIder "ho 1'I!qIJi," a fun an<i
particular. infonnation concerni~ the
'nt origin of the laurl!8tion of' poets,
lIJld the IOlemnities with which this cere
mony was perfonned in Italy and Ger
.uy, i. retIm'ed to Selden'. :I'm Hmr.
Op.tom. p.457. seq. V1l!:DE PIlTIU.RQV¥o
tom. iii. NaUJ, \te. p. t. Not. quat. And
to • lJlemoir of M. l'~ du Rl!8nel,
Mur. L,T. x. 507. 410. I will only add,
cbe form or the craltion of three peets
laureate by the chamellor of tile oniver.
sity at' Strasburgh, in the year 1621.
.. I create you. being pIsced in a chair
of state, crowned with laurel and ivy,
and wearing a ring of gold, and the t!IIme
d6pronouncelUld constitute, POETS WV
Run, in the name of the holy Trinity,
the father, son, and holy ghOllt. Amen."

b See Hollinsh. Chron. iii. f. 710. It
f. uncertain whether the poem addressed
1t1 Chaucer to ScoglUl, was really written
by the former, MSS. ,Fairfax. xvi.

[Mr. Ritson has shewn that the con
telnporary of Chaucer 1Vaa Heary. and
the person mentioned by Hollinshed
JoAn Sc:ogau. The mM'ttl bDlndc, no
~ced in the text, must he attributed to
the former, to whom Mr. Ritson. also
ucribes on the authority of a M8. in
Co C. C. Oxford, "a 'halade' usnally
printed as Chaucer's, and beginniBg
"lie from the prese," &c. Warton in a

note below,~ the.1IM! :MS. ealIs it
" Proverbium JDkannU Skogan." John
Beagan appears to hlne been the author,
of a poem called .. Colin ClDut," DOW
unknown. See Ritson's BibL Poetica,
p. 99.--EM'1'.]

c Script. xi. 70. By the way, the Su.
.JEANT of the King'. Minstrels OCCU1"9
under this reign: and In a _.
which shews the confidential character
of this offieer, and his facility at~
to the king at all boun; aDd OD all _
sions. .. And as he [k. Edward IV.'
was in the nortll conb'ay in the mo_
of Septembre, as he laye in his bedde.
one naroid Alexander Carlisle, that waS
~ '!f the mynltrtJlJV,~ to him iq
grete baste, and bade hym sryse, for he
hadde enemys cnmmyng," &c. A Rz
lLULUBLB F&.&GlUNT, etc. ran. Ix. Ed
ward IV.] ad calc. &oILTTI Calloli. edit.
Hearae. (bOD. 1729. 8YCI.. CoInplll8
Percy's Ess. M,NSTIL. p. 56. Anstis,
OILD. GART. ii. S03.

d It is from these pieces we leam tht
be WM of Oriel college: for he spe8b
of retiring, with that society, to the h0s
pital 01 saint Bartholomew, wbile the
plague was at Oxford. These JES'I'lIare
sixty in number. Pr. Pref. .. There i.
nothing besides." Pr. .. On a time in
Lent." They were reprinted about the
satoratiODo ~. .



glre 118 .no verY faorourable idooofthe del~yat-the·kiHg and
courti~., ..ho eould beexhilaraood by the merritnents of such
a wflt6l'. A MOllAL BAL.t.DE, printed in Chaucer's works,~
tlMsled to theduk~of Cltnenee, Bedtbrd, and Gloueester, and
sent from a tavern· in the Vintry at London, is attributed, to .

Scogan e. But our jocular bard evidently mistakes hi» talents'
when he attempts to give advice. This piece is the dullest ser
mon that ever was written in the octave stanza. Bale mentions
his COMEDIES (, which certainly mean nothing dramatic, and
are perhaps only his JESTS Ilbove mentioned. He iCCDlS to

have flourished about the year 1480.
Two didactic poets ffil chemistry appeared in this reign, John

Norton and George Ripley. Norton Wall a native of Bristol~,

aAd the most skillful alchemist of his age h. His poem is called
the ORDtNA~, Or a manual of the chemical art i • It was pre
sented to Nevil archbishop of York, who was a great patron of
the hertPetic philosophers It; which were lately grown so nu
PteroUIl in Eflgland,·, as to occasion an act of parliament against
the transmutation of metals. Norton's resson far treating his
subject in English rhyme, was to circulate the,principles of II

science of the most consummate utility among the unlearned I.

This poentis totally wid of every poetical elegance. 'J,'he ooly
wonder which it relat~ belonging to an art, so fertile in striJc.;
ing ~yenti~ and ~ODtributing to enrich the Iltoreo-house of
Ar&hiAA fQImlnce with ~ many~t imageries, is tlJat

r.
e It may yet be dou~ted whether it

belongs t.o Beogan; as it must have been
writteJI bef~e tlie "ear 1447, and the
writer complajns of the approach gf old
age. Coki. Y. In. It __ lim printed,
"n,<lct ~ogall's name, by Caxton. in tlw
COLLECTION or CHAUER.·S and LVD

CATE'S POI<MS. Thc little piece, printed
.. Cba~lll"" [lifT. eeL P. 548.) called
:FL"" ~R.()J( 'lUll PImIU, is expressly
given tQ. Sco~ and calJ~ PaOYB....

JIlUM J~oVllllfl S~QG4)1. MSS, C.c.c.
o.XQll, 200.

f lli. 7~
• :a~ speth or the wife of William

CanI\ini- wlIlt w~ OI:CIB' again beI__,

6W! till1CS mayor of Bristol, and the
tbunder or saint Mary of Radcliffe
clrotch tII,IIle. 011,0"'4'" p. ~. ,

h Printed by Ashmole, in bis THEA
'PftnM Cm:HlCuM. Lond. 1652'. 8vo.p. 6.'
It was tinisbed A. D. H77. QRDllf.
p. 106. It was translated into Latin by
Michael Maier, M. D. Francof. 1618.
410. Norton wrote other chemical
lJieces.

I See OJlDlW. P. 90 10. Norton de
alares, that he learneti his 'BIt in fortf
cia,... at twemy-eig!lt years ofage. Ibid.
Po 95.88.

Il A_mole, ubi supr. po 455. Notes.
I Pag. l0i0
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ofan alche!nist, who projected a bridge of gold over the mer
l'hames near ~ndont crowned with pinnacles of gold,' which
'being studded with carbuncles, diffiJ.sed a blaze of light in the
.darkm• I will add a few lines only, as a specimen of his ver-
rWication.

Wherefore he would set up in higth
That bridge, for a wonderfull sight,
With pirinacles guilt, shininge as goulde,
A glorious thing for men to behoulde•.
Then he remembered of the newe,
Howe greater ,fame shulde him pursewe,
If he mought make that bridge so brighte,
'I1mt it mought shine alsoe by night:
And so continewe and not brea~e,
Then all the londe of biro would speake, &c. a

Norton's heroes in the occUlt sciences are Bacon, Albertus
Magnus, and Raymond Lully, to whose specious promises of
supplying the coinage of EDgland with inexhaustible mines of
philosophical gold, king Edward the Third became an illus
trious dupeo.

George Ripley, Norton'scotemporary, was accomplished in
many parts of erudition; and still maintains his reputation as
a learned chemist of the lower ages. He was a canon regular
ofthe monastery ofBridlington inYorkshire, a great travellerP,

and studied both in France and Italy. At his. return from
abroad, pope Innocent the Eighth absolved him from the 0b
servance of the rules of his order, that he might prosecute bis
studies with more convenieuce and freedom. But his convent
not concurring with this very liberal indulgence, he turned

m Peg. 1I6.
• Pag. 26. .
• Ashmol. ubi supr. p. 449. 467. And

Camden's RJojH. p.242. edit. 1674. By
the way, Raymond Lully ia Mid to haye
died at eighty years of age, in the year
IS15. Whart. An. Cave, cap. p. 6.

• Ashmole uJS, that Ripley, during

his long stay at Rhodes, gave the lmighta
of Malta loo,OOOt. annually, towards
maintaining the war against the Turb.
Ubi supr. p. 458. Ashmole rould not
haye madethls incredible.assertion, with
out suppoUng a circ:umstance eqwilly
incredible, that Rip1eywaa in actual pas
_on of the PhiIosoph..·s Stone.
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dered to be painted in Westminater ab
bey, upon an arch where the waxen kings
and queens are placed: but that it was
obliterated with a plasterer's brush by
the puritans in Oliver's time. He also
mentions a large and beautiful window,
behind the pulpit in the neighbouring
church Ilf saint Margaret, painted with
the same subject, and destroyed by the
same ignoraDt zealota, who mistook these
innocent hieroglyphics for some story in
a popish legend. Ashmol. ibid. 211.
466. 467. Compare Widmore's Hist.
WESTMINSTER-ABBEY, p. 174. seq. edit.
1751. 4to.

U Ashmol. R. S89. See also p. S74.
sc't

It will be sufficient to throw some of '
the obscurer rhymers of this period into
the Notes. Osbern Bokenham wrote or
translated metrical lives of the saints,
about 1445. See supra, vol. i. p. 15.
Note. Gilbert Banester wrote in En
~lish verse the Miracle qf .ai.u Thoma,.
In the year 1467. CCCe. MSS. Q.. viii.
See supra" vol. i. p. 79. Note. And
LeI. COLLEeTAN. tom. i. (p. ii.) pag.51O.
edit. 1770. Wydville earl of Rivers, al
ready mentioned, translated into En
glish distichs, The morale AoOtJerbe. of
Crystyne of Py.e, printed by Caxton,
1477. They coasist of two sheets in
folio. This is a couplet;

Little vailleth good -example- to see
For him that wole not the contrarie /lee.

Cannelite at saint Botolph's in Lincolnshire, ~d died an ana
chorite in that fraternity in the year 1490 q. His chemiclll
poems are nothing more than the,doctrines of alchemy cIoathed
in plain language, and a very rugged versification. The ca
pital perfonnance is THE CoMPOUND ,?F ALCHEMIE, written
in the year 1471 r. It is in the octave metre, and dedicated
to Edward the Fourth s. Ripley has left a few other compo
sitions on his favourite science, printed by Ashmole, who was
an enthusiast in this abused species of philosophy'. One of
them, the MEDULLA, written iI:\ 1476, is dedicated to arch
bishop Nevil u. These pieces have no other merit, than that
of serving to develope the history of chemistry in England. w

q Ashmol. p. 455. seq. Bale, viii. 49.
Pits. p. 677.

r Ashmol. THEATR. CH""I. p. 193. It
was first printed in 1591. 4to. Reprinted
by Ashmole, THEAT'" CHEM. ut supr.
p. 107. It has been thrice translated
into Latin, Ashm. ut supr. p. 465. See
Ibid. p. 108. 110. 122. Most of Rip
ley'. Latin works were printed by Lud.
Comhachius, Cassel. 1619. 12mo.

• He mentions the abbey church at
Westminster as unfiJilished. ,Pag. 154.
"t. 2'1. P. 156. and st. 34.

t Ashmole conjectures, tban an En
glish chemical piece in the octave stanza,
which he has printed, called HERMES'S
BIRD, no unpoetical fiction, was traDS
lated from Raymond Lully, by Cremer,
abbot of Westminster, a great chemist:
and adds, that Cremer brought Lully
into England, lUId introduced him to
the notice of Edward the Third, about
the year ISM. Ashmol. ubi supra,
p. 21S. 467.. The writer 01' HU.IJ:s's
BIRD, however, appears by the versifica
tioD and language, to-have livedat least
an hundred years after that period. He
informs us, that he made the translation
.. owte of the Frensche." Ibid. p. 214.
rIt was translated by Lyd~te from a
French Fabliau. See Way's Fabliaux,
vol. i. It had been previously printed
by Cuton, DeWorde. &c. under the title
of the Chorle and the Byrde.-EDlT.]
Ashrnole mentions a curious picture of
the GRAND MYSTERIES OF THE PlllI.OSO

l'HXR'S SToNE, which abbot Cremer or- This nobleman's only original piece is a

VOL. II. 2 G
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-They' certainly contributed nothing td the state of our
poetry.

Baktot'four Iltanus, preservedby Rouse,
It cotempdrary: historian, Ross. Hist.
p. 215. edit. Hearn. apud Leland. Iun.
tam. L edit. Oxon. 1745. I refer also
tile NO'l'UOWMlI: M.&yDZ to this period.
[Warton retracted this opinion, Vid. in
m.. Sect. XLIV. J-See Capel'. PaoLU_
SIONS, p. 25. seq. edit. 1760. And Percy's
ANl.". BALI. voL ii. p. 26. seq. edit.
1767. Of the same data is peIhape the
DUEt'T.&BLE HISTOIUI tif ki:ng EdWQrd
tho FOtIrr4 and tile Tanner '!f 7blmllO'l'tli.

tc. ~c. See Percy, ubi supra, p. 81.
Thi. is but a modern venr.ion of &II ear
ier poem published by Mr. Ritson Wl

der the title of the " Kyug and the &r
lEer...-EDB.J Beame affirm., that iu.
this piece there are some "I'OlD&Jltic _
serIicnI&:-otherwise 'tis a book ot' fItI1ve~
and more a1ll/writy is to be given tQ it
than is given to poetical boo.b tif LAft

Yuaa," H_'. LoIaudt lit BPPD.
vol. ii. po 100.
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SEC T ION XXVI.

•

4.51

BUT a want of genius will be no longer imputed to this pe
riod of our poetical history, if the poems lately discovered at
Bristol, and said to have been written by Thomas Rowlie, a
seeular priest of that place, about the year one thousand four .
hundred and seventy, are genuine. .

It must be acknowledged, that there are some circumstances
which incline us to suspect these pieces to be a modern forgery.
On the other hand, as there is some degree of plausibility in
the history of their discovery, as they possess considerable
merit, and are held to be the real productions of Rowlie by
many respectable eritics; it is my duty to give them a place in
this series of our poetry, if it Was for no other reason than that
the world might be furnished with an opportunity of examining
their authenticity. By exhibiting therefore the most speci0l!S
evidences, which I have been able to collect, concerning the
manner in which they were brought to lighta, and by produ-'
cing such specimens, as in another respt'Ct cannot be deemed
unacceptable; I will endeavour, not only to gratify the curiosity
of the public on a subject that has long engaged the general
attention, and has never yet been fairly or fully !outed, but to
supply the more inquisitive reader with every argument, both'
external and internal, for determining the merits of this inter
esting controversy. I shall take the liberty to add my own
opinion, on a point at least doubtful: bq.t with the greatest de-'
ference to decisions of much higher authority.

About the year 1470, William Cannynge, an opulent mer
chant and an alderman of Bristol, afterwards an: ecclesiastic, -

a I acknowledge myself greatly in- ton of Bath, for facilitating myenq~es
iebted to the ingenious Doctor Harring~ on this subject. •

2n2
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and dean of Westbury college, erected the magnificent church
of Saint Mary of Redcliffe, or Radcliff, near Bristolb. In a
muniment-room over the northern portico of the church, the
founder placed an iron chest, secured by six different locks C ;

which seems to have been principally mtended to receive in
struments relating to his new structure, and perhaps to his
other charitiesd, inventories of vestments and ornaments e, ac
compts of church-wardens, and other parochial evidences. . He.
is said to have directed, that this venerable chest should be an
nually visited and opened by the mayor and other chief. magi-:-.
strate... of Bristol, attended by the vicar and church~ward~nsof
the parish: and that a feast should be celebrated every year,.
on the day ofvisitation. But th.is order, that part at least which
r~lates to the inspection of the chest, was soon neglected.

In the year 1768,. when the present new bridge at Bristol
was finished and opened for passengers, an account,of the 00-.

rem~nies observed on occasion of opening the old .bridge, ap
peared in one of the Bristol Journals; taken; as it was declared,
from an antient manuscript f. Curiosity was naturally raised
to know fi'om whence it came. At length, after much inquiry
concerning the person who sent this singular memoir to the.'
newspaper, it was discovered that he was ayouth about seventeen.
years old, whose name w:as Chatterton; and whose father had
been sexton of Radcliffe .church for m,any years, and also~

b He is said to have rebuilt Westbury f The old bridge was. built about the
college. Dugd. WARWJCICSH. p.634. edit. year 1248. HISTOllyof BRISTOL, MS.
17S0. And Atkyns, GLOCE8TERSH. p.802, . Ar$iv. Bodl.'C. iii. By Abel Wantner.·
On his monument in Radcliffe church, Archdeacon Furney, in the year 1755,
he is twice represented, both in an al. left by will to the Bodleian libl'lll'Y' large
derman's and a priest's habit, He was collections, by various hands, relating to
five times mayor of Bristol. See God- the history and antiquities of the city,
win's BISIf. p. 446. [But see edit. fol. church,andcoURtyofGloueester,wbidJ
p.467.] are now preserved there, Archiv. C. ut

C It is said there were four chests; but slJpr. At the end of N. iii. is the ma- '
this isa circumstance of no consequence. nuscript HISTORY just mentioned; sup

d. These will be mentioned below. posed to have been compiled by Abel
e See an inventory ofornaments given Wantner, of Minchin-Hampton in Glo

to this church by the fOllnder, Jul. 4, cestersbire, who published proposals and
1470, formerly kept in this chest, and specimens for a history of that county,
printedbyMr.Walpole,ANEcll.PAINT.i. in 1683.
p; 45.
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ter of a writing-school in that parish, of which the church-'
wardens were trustees. The father however was now dead
and the son was at first unwilling to acknowledge, from whom
or by what means, he had procured so valuable an original.
But after many promises, and some threats, he confessed that
he received a manuscript on parchment containing the narra
tive above mentioned, together with many oth<;r manuscripts
on parchment, from his father; who had found them in an iron
chest, the same that I 'have mentioned, placed in a room, si
tuated over the northern entrance of the church.

It appears that the father became possessed of these manu
scripts in the year 174-8. For in that year, he was permitted,
by the church-wardens of Radcliffe church, to take from this
chest several Wl'itten pieces of parchment, supposed to be ille-·
gible and useless, for the purpose of converting dIem into co
vers for the writing-books of his scholars. It is impossilt~«: to
ascertain, what, or how many, writings were destroyed, in con
sequence of this absurd and unwarrantable indulgence. Our
school-master, however, whose accomplishments were much
above his station, and who was not totl\lly destitute of a taste
for poetry, found, as it is said, in this inunense heap of obso
lete manuscripts, many poeInswritten by Thomas RowliE:,
above mentioned, priest of Saint John's church in Bristol, and
the confessor of alderman Cannynge, which he carefully pre
served. These, at his death, of course fell into the hands of
his son.

or the extraordinary talents of this young man more will be
said hereafter. It will be sufficient to ~bserve at present, that
he saw the merit and value of these poems, which he diligently'
transcribed. . In the ~'ear 1770, he went to London, carrying
with him these transcripts, and many originals, in hopes of
turning so inestimable a treasure to his great advantage. But
from these flattm'ing expectatious, falling into a dissipated course
of life, which ill suited with his narrow circumstances, and fuld
ing that a writer of the most distinguished taste and judgment,
Mr. Walpole, had pronounced the poems to be suspicious, in
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, 8:. fit of despair, arising from distres$ and disap~nt, be
d~troyed all his papers, and poisoned ,himself. Some of the
Pgems however, both transcripts and originals, hq had pre
viously sold, either to Mr. Catcott, a me~chant of Bristol, ar
to Mr. Barrett, an eminent sur~n of the same place, and an
ingenious antiquary, with whom they now remaing. But it
a'ppears,' th~t among these there were but very few of parch
qlent: most of the poems which they purchased were copies in
~is own hand. He was always averse to give any distinct or
satisfactory account of what he possessed: but from time to

t!me, as his necessities r~uired, he produced copies of his ori
ginals, which were bought by these gentlemeD. The originals,
one or two only excepted, he chose to retain in his ownpas-,
'. I
~SSlOD.

The chiefof these poems are, The T1tAG~DY OF ELLA, The
~XECUTION of sir CHARLES BAWDWIN, ODE to ELLA, The
BATTLE of HASTINGS, The TOURNAMENT, one or two DIA

LOGUES, and aDescription OfCANNYNGE'S FEAST.
The 'TRAGEDY OF ELLA has six characters ; one of which

is a lady, named Birtha. It has a C~oI"Q.S consisting of min
strells, whose songs are o~n introduced. ,Ella was governor
of the castle of Bristol, and a puissant ,champion against the
Danes, about the year 920. The story seems to be the poet's
invention. The tragedy is opened with the following soliloquy.

CUMONDE atle BrgstO'we. ,
Before youne roddie sonne has droove hys wayne
Through half hys joomie, dyghte yn gites ofgowlde,
Mee, hapless IDee, ~ wylIe a wretch behowlde,

Myselfe, and alIe tbatts myne, bounde yn Myschaunclle's-
chayge !

Ah Byrtha, whie dydde nature frame thee tayre,
Whie art thou aUe that poyntelle11 canne bewreene?
WIDe art thou notte as coarse as odhers are?

• Mr. Barrett, to whom I am greatly pged in mitina the AN'UQlfl'l'lD et
ebliged 'for his UIU'l!lIel'Ved and liberal B1USTOL.

infOl'JRlldon GIl thit stIbject, is DOW en- • pencil.
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Batte thenne thie soughle I woul~e throwe thie vysage sheene,
Yatte k shemres 1 onne thie comUe semlykeene m,

Or scarlette with waylde lynnen clotheD,
Lyke would thie sprite° [shine] upon thie vysage:
This daie brave Ella dothe thyne honde and harte

Clayme as hys owne to bee, whycbe nee p from hys moste parte.
And ca.nn I lynne to 'See herre with anere q ?

',' Ytte caunotte, must notoo, naie ytte shall notte bee !
Thys nyght rlle putt strong poysonne yn the beere,
And hymme, berre, 8Ild myselfe attones r Wylie slea.
Assyst me helle, lette devylies rounde me tende,

To slea myselfe, my love, and eke my doughhtie friende !

The following beautiful descriptions of SPRING, AUTUMN,
and MORNING, are supposed to be' sung in the tragedy by the
chorus of minstrels.

SPRING.
The bod(lyng flowrettes bloshes at the lyhte,
The mees be springede' with the yellowe hue,
Yn daiseyed mantells Y8 the monntayne dyghte,
The neshe t younge cowslepe bendethe wythe the dewe; ,
The trees enleafede, into heaven straught U

,

Whanne gentle wyndes doe blowe, to whestlynge dynne ys w

brought.
The evenynge commes, and brynges the dewe alonge,
The rodie welkynne'sheeneth toe the eyne,
Arounde the alestake x mynstrelles synge the songe,
Yonge ine rounde the doore-post doth entwyne ;' .
I laie mee on the grasse: y~tte to mie wylIe, .

Albeytte aIle ys fayre, theere lackethe sommethynge stylle.

I lind. Ii: that.
J Jdimmen. . m~ j beauty.
• Perhaps we should read,

Or scarlette vailed with a linnen clothe.
• ' ID .01. P fIItIer.

• 'ant1ther. • at once.
• The meadows are lIprinkled, &c.
~~nder. UstretcbiJJs j stretched.

I. e. are.

x A sign_post before an a1e-holll1e. In
Chaucer, the HOSTE says,

- Here at thisaleAouI,,..,tlah,
I wol bQth drinke, and enn flf a cake.

WoaDES HOST. v. 1835. Urr. p. lSI•
And in the Sa:IP or FooL&S, fol. g, ..
edit. 1570.
By the ale-8talal bowe we the a1ehOUIf',
And everie inne is bowen by the lisne.
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AUTUMN.

Whanne Autumne, blake, and sonne-brente doe appere,
W \Ythe hys goulde honde, guy1teynge the falleynge lefe,
Bryngeynge oppe W ynterre to folfYlle the yere,
Beereynge uponne hys backe the ri~ shefe;
Whanne alle the hylls wythe woodie seede is whyte,

Whanne levynne fyre~ aride lemes, do mete fromme fan the
syghte:

Whanne the fayre apple, rudde as even skie,
Doe bende the tree untoe the fructyle grounde,
Whanne joicie peres, QJld berryes of blacke die,
Doe daunce ynne ayre, and ca1le the eyne arounde t

'rhanne, bee the even fowle, or even fayre,
Meethynckes mie hartys joie ys steyned wi~e somme care.

MORNI~G.

Bryghte so~I1e han ynne hys roddie robes byn dygh~

Fro the redde easte hee flytted wythe hys trayne';
The howers drawe awaie the geete of nyghte,
Herre sable tapistrie wtl/i rente ynne twayne :
The dauncynge streakes bcdeckedd heavenne's playne,
And onne the dewe dydd smyle wythe shemrynge Y eie,
Lyche gottes z of blodde whychedoe b1acke armoure steyne,
Sheenynge uponne the borne whyche stondethe bye;
The souldyerrs stoode uponne the 'hyllis syde,

Lyche yonge enlefed_trees whych ynne a forresfu byde. a

..

Y glimmllring.
.. drops.
• There is a descripti~n of IIIO!"nirt/,\ in

another part of the tragedy.

The momynge gynea along!! th\1 !!liSt to
shoone,

Darkling "the lygh~ does on the ,,!ate~
pJaie; , " ,

The feynte rodde beam slowe creepethe
over the lccne, '

'fo chase the morkynessc of 'nyghte
awaie.

Swift Rei! the hower that will brynge
onte the da,ie,

The 80fte dewe falleth onne thegree~
grassc; ,

The shepster ma)'den dyghtynge her ar
raie,

~nte sees h~ vysage ynne theu~
glasse: ,

By the fulle daylight wee scalle ELLA
see" ,

Or BRISTbwE'S walled towne. Damor
scl1e followe moo.
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But the following ode, belonging to the same tragedy, has
much more of the choral or lyric strain.

J.

O! synge unto mie roundelaie,
O! drop the bryny tear with me,
Daunce ne moe:atte haIlie day,
Lyke a running river \lee.

My love is dedde, .
Gone to his death bedde,
Al under the willowe tree.

II.

Blacke his cryneb as the wyntere night,
Whyte his rode e al1 summer snowe,
Rodde his face· as morning lyght, .
Cold he lies in the grave below.

-My love is dedde, &c.'

III.

Swote his tounge as the throstle's note,
Quycke in daunce as thought can~
Deft his tabor, codgelle stote,
Oh! he lies by the willowe tree.,

My love is dedde, &c. .

IV.

Hark! the raven Haps his wynge,
In the brier'd delle belowe; •
Hark! the dethe owl loud doth sing
To the night mares as they go.

My love is dedde, &C.

v.
See the white moon sheenes on hie!
Whyter is my true love's shrowde,
Whyter than the Ploming skie,
Whyter than the evening cloud.

l\fy love.is dedde, &c.
b hair. c. neck.



VI.

Here upon B1y true love's gra"e
Shall the garend lleurs be layde :
Ne one hallie saynte to save
AI the cewess of a mayde.

My love is dedde, &c.

. TIl.

With my hondes I'll dente e the brieres,
Round his hallie corse to gre f,

Ouphante g wries, light your fyres,
Here my bodie still shall bee.·

My love is dedde, &c.

VIII.

Come with acorne-cup, and thorne,
Drain mie harty's blodde awaie :
Lyfe and all itS goodes I scorne,
Daunce by night, Of feast by day.

My love is dedde, &c.

IX.

Watere wytches erownde with reytes h,

Bere me. to your lethale tyde;
I die-I come-My true love waytes!
Thos the damselle spake, and did.

According to th~ date assigned to thi~ tragedy, it is the first
drama extant in our language. In an Epistle prefixed to his
patron Cannynge, the author thus cer~sures the MYSTERIES, or
religious interludes, which were the only plays then"existing.

Plaies made from HALLIE' TALES I hold unmete;
Let some gr:eat $tury ofa man be songe;
Whanne, as a man, we Goode and Jesus trete,
Ynne mie poOre mynde we doe the godhead wronge.

The ODE T() ELLA is said to have been sent by Rowlie in

C bright.
e indmt; bend info tbe p1nd.

f gro.....
II reeds..

• ollpban; elpbin.
I lwly.
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the year 1468, as a suechnen of his poeti<m.l abilities, to his in
timate friend and co~porary Lydg3te, whQ had challenged
him to write verses. The subj~ is &. victory obtained hy Ella
over the Danes, at Watcbett near Bristol k. I will give this
piece at length.

SONGE TO AELLE LORDE OF TIlE CASTLE OF BRISTOWE!jnnt:

iJo.ies f!fyore.

Oh! thou (orr whatt remaynes of thee)
EALLE the darlynge of futuritie I

Lette thys mie songe bolde lls thie courage bee,
As everlastynge to posteritie !

Whanne Dacya's sonnes, whose hayres of bloude redde hue,
Lycbe kynge cuppes brastynge wythe the mornynge due,

Arraung'd ynn dreare arraie,
UpP9ne the lethale daie,

Spredde farr and wyde onn Watchett's shore:
Thenn dyddst thou furyouse stonde,
And hie thie brondeous honde

Beesprengedd all the mees with gore.

11 With this add.- to Lydsate~
ixed.

Well thenne, good John, ¢e ytt muste
needes so be, ,

That thou, and I a bowtynge matehe
muste have;

Lett ytt De breakynge at ouIde frilInd
shippe bee,

Thp 18 the onelie allaboone I crave·
Remember Stowe, the Bt-yghtstowe Car

~yte,
Who, when lohn Clackynge, one at

mycltle lore,
Dydd throwe his gawatlette' penne wythe

hym to wryte, '
He shewde smalle wytte, and shewde his

weaknesse more.
Th18 18 mie 'ibrmance, whiche I now

have wrytte,
The best performance of mie lyUe1

wytte.

Stowe should be StmI.e, a Carmelite friar
of Bristol, educate4 a& Cambridce, ..

a famous pJaCber. Ly~te's a1t8Wllf
on receiving the ode, which cert:ainl1
eannot be genuine, is beneatIl. tmnscrip.o
tion. The writer freely~ his m..
feriorit;y, declares, that Rowhe mal.
Chaueer andTur~ wI» both liwed
in N_. tymu. The llltter, indeeII..
may in some measure be said to bafe
flourished in that era, for he died bisbop
of Saint Andrews in 1115. But he is
oddly coupled with ChlUlcer in snathe&'
respect, fo. lie _Ole only some Lat:ia
chronicles. Besides, L}~te IDUst luml
been sufficiently acqUlllDtOO. with Chau
cer's age; for he was liviDa, aaul a young
~ when Chaucer died: The writelr
also mentions Stone, the Carmelite, as
liVing with ChlUlClll' _ ~:
whereas he was Lydgate'sco~.
These circumetances, added to tba$ Ot
the extreme and affilcted ..-oJ1IIlI" or
the composition, evidentl1 prwe this
little piece a ferrry.
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.Drawne bie thyne anlaee felle I~

Downe to the depthe of helle,
Thousandes of Dacyanns wente;
Brystowannes menne of myghte,
Ydar'd the bloudie fyghte,
And actedd deedes full quente.

Oh! thou, where'er (thie bones at! reste)
Thie spryte to haunt delyghteth beste,

Wbytherr upponn the bloude-embrewedd pleyne,
Orr whare thou kennst Fromme farre
The dysmolle crie of warre,

Orr seeste somme mounta,yn~ made ofcorse of sleyne :

. Orr seeste the hBI1lessd steede,
Yprauncynge o'er the meede,

And neighe to bee amonge the poynctCdd speeres ;
Orr ynn blacke armoure staulke arounde
Embattell'd Brystowe, onee thie grounde,

And glowe ardorous onn the castell steeres: .

Orr Berie rounde the mynsterm glare:
Lette Brystowe stylle bee made thie care,

Guarde ytte fromme foemenne and consumynge fyre,
Lyche Avone streme ensyrke ytt rounde ;

. Ne lett a flame enharme the grounde,
'Tyll~e one flame all the whole worlde ~xpyres.

The BATTLE OF HASTINGS is c8lled a translation from the
Saxon: and contains s minute description of the persons,
arms, and characters of many of the chiefs, who fought in that
important action. In this poem, Stonehenge is described as s"
Druidical temple.

The poem called the TOURNAMENT, is ~ramatically con..
ducted, among others, by the characters of a.herald, a knighft
~ minstrel, and a king, who~ introduced· speaking.

I sword. m the monastery; now the cathedraL
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The following piece is a description of an aldennan's feast
at Bristol; or, as it is entided, AccoUNTE OF W. CANNYNGE'S
FEA.ST.

Xhorowe the hall the belle han sounde,
Byalccoyle Q doe the grt\\"e beseeme;
The ealdennenne doe sytte arounde,
And snoffelleo opp the clieorte steeme.
Lyke ~ses wylde in.deserte waste
Swotely the morneynge doe taste,
Syke kene thei ate: the mynstrells plaie,
The dynne of angelles doe thei kepe :
Thei stylle P : the guestes ha ne to saie,
But nodde ther thankes, and falle asleepe.
Thos echeone daie bee I to deene q,

Gyfft Rowley, Ischamm, or Tybb Gorges, be De seen.

But a dialogue between two ladies, whose knights, or h~
bands, served in the wars between York and Lancaster, and
were now fighting at the batde of Saint Albans, will be m~re
interesting to many readers. This batde happened in the
reign of Edward the Fifth, about the year 1471.

ELINOUR and JUGA.. .
Ann~ Ruddeborne s bank twa pynynge maydens sate,

Theire teares faste dryppeynge to the waterre cleere;
Echone bementynge t for her absente mate,
Who atte Seyncte Albonns shouke the morthynge u speare.
The nottebrowne Ellynor to Juga fayre,
Dydde speke acroole", with Ianguyshmente of.eyne, .
Lyke droppes of pearlie dewe, lemed w the quyvrynge brine.

• II BnucCOYLL A penonagein Chau
cer's Rom. R. v. 2984. &c. i. e. KIND
WZLCOHZ. From the Fr. Bel accueil.

II mtJjf ul
'
.

P the minstrels cease,
• dine.
r if.

• Rudbom, in Saxon, red-water, a'
rivet near Saint Albans..

t lamenting. .
II murdering.
v faintly.
,. glistened.
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ELINOUR.

o gmtle Juga: 1 hear mie dernie lC plainte, .
To fyghte for Yorke mie love is dyght J ~ stele;
o mai ne sanguen ~ine the whyte rose peyncte,
Maie good Seyncte' Cuthberte watch syrre ltobynne wele !
Moke moe thanne death in phontasie I feelle;
See! see! upon the gtouode he bleedynge lies !
Inhild z some joicea of lif~ or else my deare love dies.

JUGA..

Systers in sorrowe on th,s daise ey'd banke,
Where me4mcholych broods; we wylle lantente :
Be wette with mornynge dewe and evene danke;
Lyche levyndeb okes in eche the oder bente:
Or lyke forletten C halles of merriemente,
Whose gastlie d Ditches holde the traine offryghte e,

Where lethale f ravens bark, and owlets wake the ny~hte.

No rno the miskynette g shalle wake the mOtIle,
The minsttelle daunce, good cheere, and morryce plaie ; ,
'80 mo the amblynge palfrie and the home,
Shall from the lessel b rouze the foxe awaie :
mseke the foreste alle the lyve-Ionge daie:
AlIe nete amenge the gravdecherche j glebe wyll goe,
And to the passante spryghtes lecture It. mie tale of woe.

Whan mokie I eloudes do hange upon the leme
Of ledenm moon, ynn sylvel' mantels dyghte:
The tryppeynge taerie8 weve the golden dreme
Of selyness 0, whyche ftyetbe with the nyghte;
Theone (but the sejtnetes forbydde) gif to a spryghte
Syrre RychtU'des forme is lyped;. I'll holde dystraughte
Hys bledeynge clai-colde corse, and die eche daie yn thoughte.

" sad complaint.
, arrayed, or cased.
"infuse. " juice. b blasted.
• forsaken. d ruins. • fOO!'.
, deadly, or death-boding.
& a small bagpipe.

b In Ii confined sense, a buSh or hedge,
though sometimes used lIS a forest.

I church-yard, full of graves.
k relate. I black. ... decreasi~.
D happiness. Chaucer, h ens. iii.

815. .
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EuNOUIL

Ala, woe-bementynge wordes; what wordes can sOOwe !
Thou limed0 river, on thie lincheP mai bleede
Champyons, whose blonde wylIe wyth~ thie waterres flow~

And Rudborne streeme be rudbome streeme indeede !
Haste gentle Juga, trippe ytte o'ere the meade
To know or wheder wee muste waile agayne,
Or whythe oure fallen knyghte be menged onne the plain.

So saieing, l,ke twa levyn-blasted trees,
Or twain of cloudes that holdeth stonDie raine,
Theie moved gentle o'ere the dewe mees q ;

To where Seyncte Alban's holle shrynes remayne.
There dyd theye finde that bathe their knyghtes were sleyne;
Distraughte r , theie wandered to swollen Rudbome's syde,
Yelled theyre leathalle knelle, 80nke in the waves and dyde..

In a DIALOGUE, or EcLOGUE, spoken by two laclies, aN

~se lines.

Sprytes of the bJaste, the pious Nygelle sedde,
Powre· onte your pleasaunce on we fadres hedde.

Richard of lyono's harte to fyghte is gonne,
Uppon the broad sea doe the banners gleme;
The aminusedd natyons be a.stonn .
To ken syke' large a flete, syke fyne, syke breme t :

The harkis heotOds coupe the lymed" streme:
Oundes w synkyng oundes uppon the hard ake II rise;
The waters slughomes wyth a swoty cleme
Conteke y the dynninge z ayre, and recbe a the skies.

SpryUis of the bJaste, on gouldenn trones utedde b,

Powre oute your pleasaunce on we fudres hedde!

I am of opinion, that none of these pieces are genuine. 1De.
l:XECUTION of SIR CHARLES BAUDW·IN is now allowed to be

egw..y.

• mead5.• so.

• bank.
r distracted.
I fierce.

U polished; bright. .. waters.
• oak; ship. Y contend with.
Z noisy. • rf4C". •_ted.
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modem, even by those who maintain all the other poems to be
antient c• The ODE to ELLA, and the EPISTLE to Lydgate,
with his ANSWER, were written on one piece of parchment;
and, as pretended, in Rowlie's own hand. This was shewn to
an ingenious critic and intelligent antiquary of my acquaint-.
ance; who assures me, that the writing was a. gross and pal
pable forgery. It waS not even skilfully counterfeited. The
form of the letters, although artfully contrived to wear an an
tiquated appearance, differed very essentially from every one
of our early alphabets. Nor were the characters uniform and
consistent: part of the same manuscript exhibiting som.e letters
shaped ~cording to the present round hand, ·while oth~rs were
~ed in imitation of the antient court and text hands. _The
parchment was old; and that it might look still older, was
stairied on the outside with ochre, which was easily rubbed o~

with a linen cloth. Care had also been evidently taken to
tincture the ink with a yellow cast. To communicate a stronger
stamp of rude antiquity, the ODE ,,:as written like ·prose: no
distinction, or termination, being made between the several
verses. Lydgate's ANSWER, which makes a part of this m~u
script, and is written by tlle same. hand, I have alrendy proved
to be a manifest imposition. This parchment has since been

• It contains 98 stanzas, and was progress through England, in the harvnt
printed at. London, in the year 1772. 4to. season of the.year 1462. ,And that be
I am told that in the aboTe-mentioned was most royally receil'ed. Ibid. p. 416.
chest, be10ngiPg to Radclitre-c:burch,an col. 2. Cannynge was then mayor of
antient Record was discovered, contain- Bristol. Sir Charles Baldwin is &aid to
ing the expenCl!ll for Edward the Fourth have been executed at Bristol, in the
to see the execution of sir Charll!ll Bald. presence of Edward the Fourth. in the
win; with a description of a canopy un· year 1463. MS. Wantn. Bibl. BodL ut
der whiclt the king sate at this execution. supr. The same king was at Bristol,
This Record seems to have given rise to and lodged in &aint Augustine's abtley.
the poem. A bond which sir Charles in 1472, when he received a lar~ gra
Baldwin gave to king Heni>' the Sixth, tuity from the citizens for carrymg- OIl

I suppose about seizing the earl of War- the war against France. Wantner, ibid.
wick, is said to have been mentioned in [I have received some notices from
one of Rowlie's marmscripts, called the the old registers of sajnt Ewin's church
YnLOw Rau, perhaps the same, found· at Bristol, antiently cal1edtheMn".na,
in Cannynge's chest, but now lost. See which import, that the church pavement
Stowe's CHaoN. by Howes, edit. fol. was washed against the coming of king
1615. p. 406. eol. 2. And Speed's; p.669. Edward.. But this does not at all prove
eol•. 2. edit. 1611. Stowe says, that king or imply that the king ,at at tM~
Edward the F.>urth was at Bri~tol, on a m!J1lSklT windowe to see the gallant Lan-
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unfortunately lost d• I have myself carefully examined the
original manuscript, as it is called, of the little piece entitled,
ACCOUNTE OF W. CANNYNGE'S FEAST. It is likewise on parch
ment, and I am sorry to say that the writing betrays all the
sUspicious signatures which were observed in that of the OnE
TO ELLA. I have repeatedly and diligently compared it with
:three or four authentic manuscripts of the time of Edward the
Fourth, to all which I have found it totally unlike. Among
.other smaller vestiges of forgery, which cannot be so easily de
scribed and explained here, at the bottom are added in ink
two coats of arms, containingempalements of Cannynge and
of his friends or relations, with family-names, apparently deli
neated by the same pen which wrote the verses. Even the
style and drawing of the armorial bearings discover the hand
of a modern herald. This, I believe, is the only pretended
original of the poetry of Rowlie, now remaining.

As to internal arguments, an unnatural affectation of antient
spelling and of obsolete words, not belonging to the period as.
signed to the poems, strikes ns at first sight. Of these old
words combinations are frequently formed, which never yet
existed in the unpolished state of the English language: and
sometimes the antiquated diction is most inartificiallymisapplied,
by an improper contexture with the present IQodes of speech.
The attentive reader will also discern, that our poet sometimes
forgets his assumed charactel', and does not always act his part
with consistency: for the chorus, or interlude, of the damsel

I
castrian, Baldwin, pass to the scaffold; script on parchment, written, as pretend
a mcl1IDltaDce, and a very improbable ed, by Rowlie, was shewn to this gen
one, mentioned in Rawlie's pretended tleman: which, tallying in every respect
poem' on this subject. The notice at with the ODX to ELLA, plainly appeared
most will prove only, that the king as- to be forged, in the same manner, and
sisted at DJa88 in this chuttb, wben be by the same modem band. It waS in
came to Bristol. Nor is it improbable, prose; and contained an account of
dIa& the other churches of Bristol were Suon coins, and the rise of coining in
cleaned, or adorned, at the coming of a England, with a list of coins, poems,
~ guest. Wantner, above quoted, is antient inscriptions, monuments, and
emently wrong in the date 1468, which other curiosities, in the cabinet of Can
OUtJbt to be 1461, or 1462.-ADDI- nyoge above mentioned. This parch_
flOJlS. ] ment is. also lost; and, I believe, no

d At the same tinle, another manu- copy remains.

VOL. II. 2 H
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,who drinms herself; which I have cited at .length frc:mthe
TRA.GBDY OF ELM, is mucb:blore iDtelligible,and free fMm
uncouth ~pre8Bion.. than the peral phrasea10gy of theiIe
-oompositions. In the BATTLE OJ' HA8TlIfGS, lI8id to be tr'IIM
'lated froin the Saxon, 8toDebenge is called a Druidical temple.
The battle of :IIaatiBgs Was fuught in the year 1~6. We will
grant the Soon origihal to hue been written 8QOD 8ftcrwMnIB:
about which time, 'no other notion prevailed cObceming thk
,miraculous monument, than the supposiUoi1 whjch had IIeeR
delivered' down by long and constant tradition, that it 1nI&
erected in memory of Hengist'smMsacre. This'Was the esta
blished and UBiform opinion -Of the Welsh:and .A.nnOricaa
bards, who most probably received it from the Saxemminstrels:
and that this was the popular belief at the time of the battle of
Hastings, appears from the evidence of Geoffrey of Monmouth,
who wrote his history not more than eighty years after that
memorable event. And in this ,doctrine Robert of Gloueeater
and all the monkish chroniclers agree. That the Druids 00Il

structed this stupendous pile for a place of worship, was a ms..
covery reserved for the sagacity"of a wi.¥r age, and the~
rioas discussion of modern antiquaries. IntheEI"ISTLE to
Lydgate, prefiXed to the TRAGEDY, our poet toIldemns the ab
sudity and impropriety of the religious dramas, and. reomo
mends SOME GREAT "STORY OF HUMAN MANNERS, as most sait
able for theatrical representation. But this idea is the 1'e81dt
of that taste and discrimiDlitioo, which could only beloogto a
more advanced period of society C.

e It would be tediOUll.oo. trifiing to Cathedrals: and I will,~ to say.
cWscend to minute particulara. But I that the church of this monastery, be
wiH mention one or two. In' the Onl: fore the present foundaUon took p-'
'!O ELL.... , the poet IIilpposes, ,that the never WIllI ca1Ied~, err ToW
lpectI'e of Ella IIOmetimes appellr.l in the ".,.... .The inattention 10 dIis a..
~, that is Briatol-eathedral. But CUIDlIlaDee, has produced'aDOdIer IIJIfaI-.
",hen 'Rowlie is /Iupposed to haft lived, tunate allIU!IarOoimn in1IOIne of'RowIie'lI
the present cathedral of Bristol" was no- papers. Where, in his panegJl'ic OIl

d1ing more than an Augtiatine monas- CanDYJlBI!, he sa,.., "11Ml flmlUl)'te •
terr. in which Henry the Eighth eata- 8CJdde, the fiyende of the chpdle, 1IIe
bllabed long afterward. a biabo'p, aDd a lIOIDp&Ilyonne of kyJlgeB, lIDll tile iWIe
dean and chaptlll', in. the ~ 1M&. of hJll natyve cmz, the~ and...
MlfUter il a word almost apprOpriated to WyllJllDllllC CIUIJD8I!-' Bmtol_
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:lJtJt,~ve .~,tJJe i,'Mt ohheught,the compl~,of the
~n~ ·,and· ,",~~ ,of ,thecomposition~ e1Qdently
~e th.:;~ 1fIOt J.~L ,1;he ODE TO ,ELLA,« in
.Ii~.bas~~e ,fUr of modem poetq; 8ueh, I.JI)ean,.
,iuvritten I't ~~,on1ydillguised,with .antiquespelijng and
phl"lJ8OOlogy.Th~t ~ ;wes ,an ,accompli8Red literary'
~jYiOO~r,a sch.olfll',an:hiatorian,~ .an antiquariaD,.if <lOll
~ for, I.-will oot d..Qllyf. Nor is .it impgssiblethat-he
wjght,WJ.ite Englifih'~' ' 'Buuhat .he.is,.tbe.wciter,of Ute
pEleIPS whi~hJ J)3~e ~e _citltd, land which have',been <SO~

~4endy4\S~~: tp, him, l.8ID~not.yet COllvinced.
On,the.;whol~ I ,mn.inclined Ito,believe, that, theSe ~m6

w~·.(l()Pl~~:by the J&QIl pf,the :school.~r ,before:meD
tioned; who inherited the. inestimab.le tr~ure8 of Cannynge'.s
~best tin"Baddij&-chureh, as' I· have already rdated' at llWge.
This youth, ,who,4iad .ateighteen, ,was a...prodigyd ge:aius;
and would have proved the first ofEnglish poets, ha<Lf1e reached
a .matulle1"'. ·From his ,driJdhood, ..be {was ,fond of WldiDg

liMe!' styled • CITY till the erection at ' , Seynt Albone
ia. bishoprick,in ,1~62. IlIle Willia's~~mp!lreI_tIwt1llBt __
NOTIT. PAJLLUME"T. p. 4S. Lond. 1750.
Seealso king Henry's Patent for creM- ,n.til, ef.salnt..Alban'ulwlill&&Ny._
~ the. billboprillk of, Bristol, in Rymer, ADDITI<;lJfS, ) '
dat. Jun. 4. A.D. 1542. An. reg. S4. The desCription of Cannynge's feast,
~ 1IIlI IPt.tg ordiln, "Ao quod tota is ~~,an ;~l'flOl1~ .of. fO~ftlfY.~s
YilkJ nlllitra Bristollilll e:t:nUnc et deincl!J" nAST. I. do not think, tb,at so early M

impel'petUum sit CitJitas, ipsamque CI- the yeal'1-470, Jbe wom Accounfe had
nunxBIUUOLua:~etnami- kJet-its liwaI ~'~I\~ lWJ:I6e, of.
nari, volumus et deeermmus," &c. FOEll. computu.s, or cDmpuiation, and was used
tom. n. p. 749. Bristol wasproclaifMd a in. looser. acuptatiOll.fbr. f'lan-atiw~
Cl'l'Y, an. S5 Hen. VIII. MS. Wantner, detail. Nor had it even, then 'Io,st i~
ut supr. In which manuscript, to that true spelling aCC01npt, in which its pro
pllri(Hl it,is aqn~t1y eal1ed • totl1llo per4\I!dplU'1. 11iJmij¥:ftilln,i,s.l11etMVed

[I have observed, but for what reason and implied. '
I'lmow,BOt, that saint Ewin'schurch at fHe is-also said to ha?t been an emi.
Bristol. WJW-ea1led. the f11inster. I, how- "nent mec;hanic and matbeinaticiap. I
ever, suspect, that the poet here uuians am informed; that one of Rowlie's ma
~~. He aa1la, ~th, his .nuscrlpts discovered in Cannynge's iron
lIeCUStomed misapplication at old worda, chest, was 1\ plan forsf!PllQl.'tini the tQwer
WO'I'Ce6ter catMdral the minster if our of the Temple-church in Bristol, which
~,iIlfr. p. ,me 1M I.llo DOttbink had gNatly.deali~f'NIIl,if,l JI!Il11Il8di
thiswaa a common appellation for that cular. In a late reparation of that
ehurcb. In Lydgate's Lm OJ' SAINT ehureh, .some subterrimeous works were
~NI¥~ is used in its firat,silpp1e fqund" minute1y coqespon4iJlg~ this
acceptation. MSS. Coll. Trin. OXOD. manuscript. ' ,
Num. xxxviii. fol. 111.

2H2
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MId writiDg \'enes: and some of his early compositions, which
be wrote without any design to decei\'e, have been judged to
.be lD08t.utonishing productions by the flrst critic of the pre
aem age. I F!'Om his situation and' connections, he became a
.kilful. practitioner in .various kinds of hand-writing•. Availing
-l1im1elf therefore of his poetical talent, and his facility in the
graphic art, to a miscellany of obscure and neglected parch':'
JReDt!, which were commodiously placed iii his own possession;
be was tempted to add others of a more interesting nature, and
,lIuch as he was enabled to forge, under these circumstances;
without the fear ofdetection. As to his knowledge of the old
English literature, which is rarely the study of a young poet,
• aulicient quantity of obsolete words and phrases were readily
attainable trom the glossary to Chaucer, and to Percy's Ballads.
It is confessed, that this youth wrote the EXECUTION OF SIR
CHARLES BAWDWJN: and he who could forge that poem, might
euily forge all the resL
. In the mean time, we will allow, that some pieces of poetry
~ by Rowlie might have been preserved in Cannynge's
cbelt: and that these were enlarged and improved by young
Chatterton. But ifthis was the case, they were so much altered
as to become entirely new compositions. The poem which
'bids the fairest to be one of these originals is CANNYNGE'S
"FEAST. But the parchment-manuscript of this little poem has
already been proved to be a forgery. A circumstance which is
perhaps alone· sufficient to make us suspect that no originals
ever existed.

It will be asked, For what end or purpose did he contrive
suchan imposture? I'answer, From lucrative views; or perhaps

. from the pleasure of deceiving the world, a motive which, in
many minds, operates more powerfully than the hopes of gain.
He probably promised himself greater emoluments from this
indirect mode of exercising his abilities: or, he might have
sacrificed even the vanity of appearing in the character of ali
applauded original. author, to the private enjoyment of the suc
cess of his invention and dexterity.
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I have observ~ above, that Cannynge ordered hisiroo chest
in Rad~li1fe-church to be solemnly visited once iu every year,'
and that an annU8)1 eutertainment should be provided fOr the
visitors. In the notices relating to. this matter, which eo.me of·
the chief patrons of Rowlie's poetry have lately sent me from
Bristol, it is affirmed, that this order is contained in Cumyage'.
will: and .that he ~ifiestberein, that not only hill manulCript
evidlmces above mentioned, but that the POEMS of HIB conu
80R ROWLlE, which ~ewiBe he,had deposited in the aforaaid
iron chest, were also to be submitted to this annual inspection.
This circumstance at first strongly inclined me to think favwr
ably of the authenticity of~ pieces. At least it proved,
that Rowlie had left some performances in verse. But on ex
amining Cannynge's will, no such order appears. Allbis be-.
quests relating to Radcli1fe-church, of every kind, are the tol
lowing•.. He leaves legacies to the vicar, and the three clerk.,
of the said church: to the two chantry~priests, or chaplains, Q£
~is foundation: to the keeper of the PYXI8 OBLATION.UK, in the
north-door: and to the fraternity C011Imemorac;cm;f 1fIQrlm..
Also vestments. to the altars, of saint catharine, and saint
George. He mentions his tomb built near the altar of saint
Catharine, where his late wife is interred. He gives augmen
tations to the endowment of his two chantries r, at the altars of
saint Catharine and saint George, ab9ve mentioned. To the
choir, he leaves two service-books, called Liggers, to be UJed
there, on either side, by his two chantry-priests. He'direou,
that his funeral shall be celebrated in the said church with a
month's mind, and the usual solemnities h•

I Compare Willis, MIT'" Au. ii. 88. the said college. To the fabric of the
" This will is in Latin, dated Nov. 12, church of that college, xli. To re-'

1474. Proved Nov. 29. It was made in building the toWel' of the church of
Wl!lStbury college. Cur. Pnerog. Cant. Compton Graynefield, xl!. He aloo
Registr. W ATTIs, quater:n. xvii. fol. 125. makes bequests to his almshouses at
Beside the bequests mentioned in the Bristol, and to the corporation ot that
...t, be leave. legacies to all the canons, town. He remembers lIOIDe or the re
the chaplains and deacons, and the ligious foundations, chiefly the Mllndi.
twelVl! choristers, of Westbury college. amts, at Bristol. He styles hlmself;
To the six priestB, six almsm.m and six ftuper m/lf'cator IJiJJtI! BNtIJlJ, I!t _ftC

almswomen, founded in the new chapel decanw collq,ii S. .Trin. de Wenbury.
at Wlllltbnry by Carpenter, bishop of The subdean ofw'estbury college is one
Worceat.er. To iDany of the aenants of of the executors. In tbis will the name
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, Very'ft!w'~UfI of Row1ie's .ha-ve: descleDded'to-pes.
telity. ~~lknring }Wltt01R8 of bis llfe ~,said to have'
~h'~ byhitii~f in'tlie yearI~ IW1d tb hve been'
d~COVMed with his pt>etry =w1Wch peJ'bRpSJ 1<)' many readers'
dl tiPl*" ewtuldly sptWious:.

u J Wit9 fadre ~~0tl1 fn masteres Roberte and mastre
Willi~'carmings~ Mas~ Roberte was ~ rtian after hisfBdre"s
oWn ha'tte;Igreedil! Of gaynes and, sparying of a!ms dee.Jes:; but
mastet WillIa'IYl ;;as mi'ckle courteous, and gaTe me Iilllby'

marks in my need& At, the age of twenty-tWo years dete8S'd'
master ltoberte, and by master William's desyre, bequWhd
me one htin~maro; I went to thank master WiBiaJh rot
his mickle courtesie, and to make tender of my selfe to hitn........
Flidre, quod he, I haTe a crotchett inmy'bra.yne that wiD Dted
your aide. MasfeJ' William, said I, if you tOJ'nman'd me I
will g<'i to Roome tOr' ibn; not so mrr distant, said he: 'ken
you fOr a mickle learnd priest, if you \rill leave W: pM'ysb of
our llidi~ and travel fOr iDee, it shall be mickle to your pmfi~

" I gave my ba~s, and he told mee I niust gOO to idf the
abbies aM pryorys, and gather together auneient dra*jings t,.
ifof anie ace()ont at aily price. €onsented I to the' same, and

o,f Row~ .. riot men1ioned. COmpare
Tanner, NOTJT. MONA-ST. p. 484. And
AtkyUs·' GLOUcurlta$H. p.~

Bishop Carpenter, ~bo*t die year
{460, was ~;eribIe benefactor to
Westbury' lit puled dOWn
the old .college. "and in the new build.
hig, enlarged it 1ery much, comp'asdiIlg
it about with a stron~ wall ~mbattledj'
adding a fsire gate WIth divers towers,
more like unto a castle than a colledge:
and lastly, bestowed much Bood land
for augmimtin,g the revenew of the
same." Godwm, SUCCEss. BISHOps,
pag. 446. edit. I. ut supr. AndLeland
speaks, much to the same purpose.
"Hic [Carpenter] ex veteri collegio,
quod erat VIestberire, novum fecit, et
pl'mdiis auldt, addito pinnato llIurO,
porta, et turribus, instar castelli:' bIN.
vol. viii. fol. 112: a. And hence it IIp
pean to be a mistake, that Cannynge,
who W8!l indeed dean while these bene
factioll5 took place, rebuilt the college.

~ Dugd. W.&mamr. Po 8S4o ecIt.,
17so. ,Atkyns, GLOUCIt8TEaBH. p. 802.
mpr. citato p. 4~;

I I ilUIch douIK, if~ word> nent s
isted, in the modern, or any, sense.
Indeed, tlie pliiiise tIJ ditlw Ii~
DriFt have beell DOW known: but III
draw, in itS present uncombined use, had'
Dllt yet aequire4 tbilJ zneaning. Sa..
as the reign of James the F"ust, a painter
was often calleO- a piettt.rt!-dTower. In
antient inventories Of furniture', a ....
ins never occurs as any species or pr0
duction of the art or desiflning: it lie
cllDle a technical and distinguishing 1mB
when that art began to attain aoine de
gree of II1Ilturity. Picture&, althouj;h
this word is now cOll/lned IlO a preCIse
signification, wouLl DOt havebeenixnpro
per here. Yet the Word 1"ictwoe ....
1I0t antiently used in its pri!sent sense
and 1lIMlner ~ but, a p;eNrt! Willa a clMI,
/I taik witla 11 piQure,,&c.

I
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purauant sett out the Mundaie following fOJ: the minshtr of 0lU'

ladie k and Saint Goodwyne, w.here a drawUJg of a. s~ple, ~.
tryvd for the belles when runge to swaie out Qf the syde into
the ayre, had I thence, it waa done by syr Symon de MlUll...
briel, who in the troublesomme rayne ofkyng Stephen devoted
b~ and W4'J. shQllDe;t.

"Hawkes showd me a IlllUluscriptm in Saxonne, but I WM

onley to bargayne for dm1f)'iugs.-The. next drawyings I met
ten with was a church to Qe. rearo, SO as in form of a crOIll, the.
end standiJlg in the ground, 8i long manuscript was ~xd.
Master, Canning thought no workman culd be found haudie.
eneugh to do it.-The tale of the drawers. de.!lerveth relation.
-Thomas de B~UI1detville, a preeste,·although the preeste~
DO allows, loyd a fair m.a.yden, and on ber begett a sonn.
Thomas educated his soon; at sixteen years. he ,went into the.
WlUT" and neer did return for five years.-His mother was
married to a knight, and bare a daughter, then sixteen, who
was seen and loyd by Thomas, IJOll of Thomas, and married
to him unknown w her motheJ:, by Ralph de. Mesching, of the.
Minllwr, who invit~, as custom. w.as, two. of his brothtlrs,
Thomas de Blunderville. snd John Heschamn.e. Thomaa
aevertheless. had not seen hi$ sonn for five years, kenning him
inatauntly; aud learning the IUWle of the bry<ie, toke him asy,de
and disclosd to him that he WM his sonn, and was weded t<l

his own sistre.-Yoyng Thmn$S toke on so that he was shame.
" He drew manie fine draw.yings on glass.
"The shott of the minster of Peterburrow sold it me, be

~igbt have halrgaYl'd twenty marks. better, but master Wil
liam wo.uld not depart wit;Q it. The prior ofCo\'entree did sell
me a picture of greIU account, m.we by Bedilian Y'allyanne,
who did lyve in the rayne of kyng Henrie the .First, a mann
of fickle tem~, havyng been tendred Sy" pounds of silver for
it, to which he said~ and afterwards did give it to the then

It I8~ WCIrQl8Iier (IItbedJaJ. for obvious relUlOnS, till after the inven-
I Or Malmesbury. tion of printing. Sp Ilg&in we have be.
m 'l'IUe W1Ilt .-ot an EIJIliab wQl'd at low," the~onmanwcript.... These, at

this early period: .il was not U5ll.d. and thi~ time, would bave I>eeu l:l$lled bOlJkJ.
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abott It. of Coventriee. In brief, I gathered together manie·
marks value of fine. drawyings, all the works of mickle cunning.
-Master William culld the most ehoise flartB, but heuiDg of
a dtawying in Durham church hee did send me.

".Fadree you have done mickle well, all the chatills are more
worth than you gave; take this for your paynes: 80 saying,
he did put into my hands a purse of two hundreds good pounds,
and -did say that I should note be in need, I did thank him
most heartily.-The choise drawyng, when his fadre did dy~

was begunn to be put up, and somme houses neer the old
church erased; it was drawn by Mema, preest of Saint Cutch
burts, and offered as a drawyng for Westminster, but cast
asyd~ being the tender did not speak French.

" I had now mickle of ryches, and lyvd in a house on the
hyll, often repaynngs to mastere William, who was now lord
of the house. I sent him my verses touching his church, tOr
which he did send ine miclde good things.

U In the year kyng Edward came to Bristow, Master Can*
nings send for me to avoid a marriage which the kyng was
bent upon between him and a ladie he neer had seen, of the f&*
milee of the Winddivilles, the danger where nigh, unless avoid
ed by one remidee, an holie one, which was, to be ordained a
sonn of holy church, beyn~ franke from the power of kynges
in that cause, and can be wedded.-Mr. Cannings instauntly
sent me to Carpenter, his good friend, bishop of Worcester,
and the Fryday following was prepaird and ordaynd the next
day, the daie of Saint Mathew, and on Sunday sung his first
mass in the church of our ladieo, to the astonishing of kyng
Edward, who was so furiously madd and ravyngs withall, that
master Cannings was wyling to give him three thousand markes,
which mflde him peace again, and he was admyted to the pre
sence of the kyng, staid in Bristow, partook of all his pleasttres
and pastimes till he departed the next yem· p•

D This should have been Prim-. An well known by that name, as be ute in
abbot was never the title of the superiour parliament.
in cathedral-convents. The PalOlL OF 0 Most probably Woraster cathedral
COVE!lTILY must have been.s dignitary P See above, p. 464.
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"I gave master Cannings my Btistow tragedy q, for which
he gave me in. hands twentie pound, and did praise it more.
then I'did think my self did deserve, for I can say in troth I
was never proud of my verses' since I did read master Chaucer;
and now haveing nought to do, and not Wyling to be ydle, I
went to the minster of our Ladie and Saint Goodwin, and then
did pUrchase the Saxon manuscripts, and sett my self diligently
to translate and worde it in' English metre, which in one year
] performd and settled in the Battle of Hastyngs; master
William did bargyin for one to be manuscript, and John' Pel
ham, an esquire, of Ashley, for another.-Master William did
praise it muckle greatly, but advisd me to tender it to no man,
beying the mann whose name where therein mentioned would
be offended. He gave me twenty markes, and I did goo to
Ashley, to master Pelham, to be payd ofbim for the other one
I left with him.

" But his ladie being ofthe family of the Fiscamps r, ofwh~m
some things are said, he told me he had burnt it, and would
have me burnt too if I did not avaunt. Dureing this dinn hi,s
wife did come out, and made a dinn to speake by a figure
would have over sounded the bells of our Ladie of the Cliffe;
I was fain content to gett away in a safe skin.

"I wrote my Justice of Peace s, which master Cannings
advisd me secrett to keep, which I did; and now being grown
aWlcient I was seizd with great pains, which did cost me mic
kIe of marks to be cured oft-Master William offereq me &

cannon's place in Westbury coliige, which gladly had I ac
cepted, but my pains made me to staie at home. After this
mischance I livd in a house by the Tower, which has not, been
repaird since Robert Consoli of Gloucester repayrd the castle
and wall; here I livd wann, but in my house on the hyli the
ayre was mickle keen, some marks it cost me to put it in

q That is, the poem called the Encu
noN or SIR CBAlLl.1'S BAWDWIN. men
tioned above, p. 464. What is there
said concerning this poem, greatly inva '
lidates the authenticity of these ME-

MOIILS. Rowlie might indeed write a
poem on this subject; but not,the poem
circulated as his.

r A Norman family•.
• I know nothing of this piece.
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re~my new house, aBd·~. My: chattI8s from t:he ould;
i* was .. fine l\ouse, abd l mud! M8Z'fille it W88 UI1Clenlllttf>d.

A person gwed" ef~ lIlB& the then poI68SIOUr, ad of Lim I
did buY' it at • very: sMell I8Ie, hMiDg looW Clft the gmuad
worb and 1118'"$1lp~ and fyIwiiJlg them. stat1Dch, aMI P&

pa.~DO·need 'IIIa'Rdng, I Qid.buy ofthe owner, Oeoi&y Coombe,
on .. npIlgriftg. lea. fiw llinety-RiM )WMtc, .he tbinkyi:JJg it
__d fiUl doWJt we~ ~; but willa a. fe'wJmarks expeIWe Ul
pot it .p in & maooar neB&, ano thereiD llyvd."

h is with~ llhat I fiDd. JRy8elf obJig$! to prOllOUD~

Bowie's poems to be 11pUrioRs. .Al;ltient remaiJIi of EngIisA
poetry., ouexped.8dly discovered, and·f01't1l~ ~ed &ala
a.loug GblivicJB, lire OOIdiemplated with. a degree ofimd entba
siasJa:. eacluaige ofoy ASI or intrinsic e~ce, they afford
tIIe.e,Iii .M)~ fiocQ the ideo.. ofantictuity, whieh deepl,
interest the imagination. With these pleasures~ are UIlwillia"
to put.. ·But there ~ a more IMlli.d satisiu:tion, resnbiDg frOm
.tho deteetioll of artifice and impoKur&

[WMt iJ; h.eJe. said of Rowlie, WJIS aat cmIy writteD, but '
priMed,ahnost two years before the 0QI"1'I80t atl8 eoIIlIIpleteeditioa
of .. Poens appeared. Had I been appI'ized of Uaat publi..
catton, I should ha.ve beeR Dluch I0OI'6 spe.riDg in my specimens
of theIe mr88Jiea, which had heeD communicated to me in ma
DUlCript, awd wlIicb I Wagined I was imparting to my readers
as c:arioai&ies. I had as yet seeD only a few extraetl" tl:wa
poems ~ nor were those b'aDscripts which 1 received, alway.
MlSCt.~ whieh I mention here, m shew the iD
convemencies under which I laboured, both wnb regard to my
citations aud ., criticisms. These 8CaDty materials, howe..,
contained saiieieJlt' erideDCe to CXlDvinre ~ Chat the pieces
....e not ~uine.

The _tire and accuJ!&te oollect.ion of Rowlie's now laid be..
fore the public, has been so little instrumental in inducing me
tOchaoge myopinion"tbat it haM served toexemplify IWldC()~

t I very much~ 1IlIIetJfer this teehaic.1 Jaw-~ or even thia IIIOC1e of
con~ exitIielIiA tba yeu 14«>.

i



every argtUfteftt which I have' prodncedin 'SUJ"Pbl't ofmySl~
cionsofan'impoeition. It'Jw.likewise-afFonfeisomenew~.

I . Those wbO' bare been eon-renant in tile works· eYefl- of the
best of our old English poetz, wellkncHr, that Ol1eof their lead..
ing characterisdt:s: is: irteqftftlity. In these wriren, splendid
~riptiOl1s, Mnltll\enta) eowparisonS, poetical imageg, and
miling thoa'ghts, OOCtl't but: tarely: fbI' many pages together;
~ 4I'e tedimts; prosrwie, 8fld unirrteresting. On the- cO!ltl'al"y,
We' poems- befere Ult are evet:y' where stlpportedc they are
tbr'dughout, pooticalartd~~ 'They huve M ifnbeciBities
6fstyie or~t. Ont' old Eitglisk hams aboU'Dd in UJp.

n'lltutaJ coIW;eptioftS; st1'aIige imBginstions:, amI even 1fte most'
ridiculons absurdities. But' Rowlie's poe1Mpre8enl'un,i01lO'
incbdgl"tlout dOmbiDations, no- mixtureof manners, ilfstimmm~
C1lSti)ms; and ebarattetlf. They appear ftt lm-e l>tleJl ot)IrJposed
der ideas ofdi~had taken place; sntl' when eYeD'

cotnmoIl' writers had begwt'to oom:eive, on most sub~wittr
~~ion and pr~riet1. Thete are irtdC!!ed, mtlle BA'l"l'L1f

~~ HAS'l'lilG8, some- great I8lBehronitlms; and p:raetic:es are
:mentioned ",lticb did not exist till aftenrards. Bftt these are
such mconsisterlties, as p~ed from fraud 88 well as igfto
tanre -: they ate saeh as nd 6ld poet could haTe po!lSibly fiilleR
into, and wbieh only betray an \lDSk:ilful imitation of atiefll
trlaDnets. The versesot'Lydgate and his immedieee~
are often rugged and unmu!fical: but: Rdwli~s poetry !lllBtIIins
mte tJ1rif'onn tone of harmony; 1l.11d, ifwe brash away tile aspe
rities of the antiqnalM spelling, COIl1'eys iu cukivated im9gery
in a polished and~ble strain ofversification. Chatrertnn
~S' to ha'Ye tPronght, tht~ disti1lrtion ofold from modem
poetty eonsisted only in the use' of oM wordl!l. :fn- counterfeit,.
ing the coms or a: tndd age; he did not forget the usual appli
cadott af lin' a.tt:i1teml rust: but this disguis'e was not mftlcierrt
to C01lceal the elegance ofthe workmartship.

The BA1"tL:t ot lIASTlilG8, jast mentioned, might be proved
to be a palpable forg6y' Cdr many other reasons. It is said to
be translated from the Saxon of Turgot. But Turgot died in
1015, (1115,J and the brtttle of Hastings was fought in 1066.
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We will, however, allow, that Turgot lived ill the reign.of the,
~onqueror. But, on that sup~ition, is.it not extraordinary,
that a cotemporarywritershould mention,no circumstancetl of
this action which we did not know before, and which are not
to be found in Malmsbury, Ordericus Vitalis, and other antient
chroniclers? Especially as Turgot's' description of this battle,
was professedly a detached and separate performance, and at
least, on that account, would be, minute and circum~tantial.

An Qriginal and a cotemporary writer, describing this battle,
would not only have told us something new, but would other-,
wise have been full of particularities. The poet before us
dwells on incidents common to all battles, and such as were
easily to be had from Pope's HOMER. We may add, that this
piece not only detects itself, but demonstrates the spuriousness.
of all the rest. Chatterton himself all9wed the firs! part of it.
to be'a forgery of his own.' The second part, from what has,
been said, could not be genuine. And he who could write the
second part was able to write every lin.e in the whole collection.
But while I am speaking of this poem, I cannot help expos~

the futility of an argument which has been brought as a deci
sive evidence of its originality. It is urged, that the names of
the chiefs who accompanied the Conqueror, correspond with
the Roll of Battle-Abbey. As if a modem f~rger could not
have seen this venerable record. . But, unfortunately, it is
printed in Hollinshead's Chronicle.

\

It is said that Chatterton, on account of his youth and edu
cation, could not write these poems. This may be true; but

i it is no proof that they are not forged. . Who was their author;
I on the hypothesis that ~owlie was not, is a new and anotherI question. I am, however, of opinion that it was Cha~.
\ For if we attend only to some of the pieces now extant in .a

periodical magazine, which he published under his own sig
nature; and which are confessedly Qf his composition; to his

'letters now remaining in manuscript, and to the testimony of
those that were acquaintt::d with his. conversation,-he will ap
pear to have been a singular instance of a prematurity of abi
lities; to have acquired a store of general information far ex-
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ceedinghis years, and to have possessed that comprehension
of mind, and activity of imderstariding, which predominated
over his situations in life, and his opportunities of instruction.
Some of his publications in the magazines discover also his prO
pensity to forgery, and more particularly in the walk ofantient
manners, which seem greatly to have struck his imagination.
These, among others, are ETHELGAR, a Saxon poem in prose;
KENRICK, translated from tne Saxon; CERDICH, translated

from tne Saxon; GODRED CROVAN, a Poem, composed by Dotn
nel Syrric king of tne isle qf Man; The HIRLAs, composed by
Blytn!Jn, prince qf Nortn Wales; GOTHMUND, translated from
tne Saxon; ANECDOTE of CHAUCER, and of the ANTIQUITY of
CHRISTMAS GAMES. The latter piece, in which he quotes.a
register of Keinsham NUNNERY, which was a priory of Black
canons, and advances' many imaginary facts, strongly shews
his track of reading, and his fondness for antiquarian imagery.
In this monthly collection he inserted' ideal drawings of six
achievements of Saxon heraldry, of an inedited coin of queen
Sexburgeo, wife of king Kinewalch, and of a Saxon amulet;
with explanations equally fantastic and arbitrary. From Row':'
lie's pretended parchmenis he produced several h~raidic deli':
neations. He alSo exhibited a draught by Rowlie of Bristol
castle in its perfect state.' I very much doubt if this fortress
was not almost totally ruinous in the reign of Edward the
Fourth. This draught, however, was that of an edifice evi':'
deritly fictitious. It was exceedirigly ingenious; but' it was
the 'representation of a' building which never existed, in a cs.:.
pricious and affected style' ofGothic architecture, reducible to
no period or system.

To the whole that is here suggested on this subject, let us
atid Chatterton's inducements and qualifications for forging
these poems, arising from his character, and w'ay of living. He
was an adventurer, a professed hireling in the trade of litera
ture, full of projects and inventions, artful, enterprising, un
principled, indigent, and compelled to subsist by expedients.-
ADDITIONS.] .

_"'_"'_'_7J'-"~ ~ _
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Nou A-{Bffm-.·/A in ptfge.lOl.:}

'Iliis[~.Gfldr.T~sis suppoRed by the title
of,Dr. iWhitakerlSlllllGUSCript: Hie ineipit '\Iisio Wilt' de
.:Peirs iPlDubman. .Mr•.Ritson was ndaer~ tg ~eet

it, ..froma;belief.tbat tbis,nbric had.Ol~lI~ted.inamistake;
and·lWIIS'fODllded.QIl. an erroneoU6inteq)l'etiation of the f0llow
ing,..w. other similar passages:

. Than Tlwughtiri tbattime sayde these wordes,
Whether DrYwel, Z'JiJbt't, and Dobe$l,' beene in lande,
'Here is 'Wn wol'de witte, if Witte could teehe hym.

·.Yethefipeakswith.cODBideFab1e ke$itation: ~"Now uukss the
word WILLE be, as tkereis·SQme ref)lonto/JfIli~, ,X!P ;IJ¥)~

lIbana'~catiOll ef the IJ;lOQtAl·faeulty,andhaveJX>D.Se
!luentlY,'Qven ,.iSflfJPTeImuledly tluH/Jriter flftltat title, iJ. wnuld
fOllow that the .anthor's:o,up,e is Wl~M, -w.,·tbat-.:his'SIIl"
name and quaJity are l*lly unJwo'tl'.Q.~' ()p. 11. Jimpemsal.df
thepoom, thereare few perhaps whob~"e~ been~ to
JUlitewith Mr. Ritaou,intbis~ion:qf tM.e,D~s.eha

racter. His COllitUt.alllKitmon.with,~yaJ,.
lqJorical, .the. FOIUptitude with whidJ.,lI.e·~ their se
veral'appellations and.attri1>nte~ tile .tSmililUity dthis.address,
at what ot.henwiBe RlUit. have·,been a:filet (UlC(tlUlteJ;', iWld·the
common iDterest. these,airy"p~s '.~ .to. ,take ,in jbe
~itualwelfare.of the wauderer,--.seeIJl to.s~kfi>r a~
~y of-O~, ·and.something like an .identity .ofitmily.And
perhaps thel'eu.DO,~in.the Visionsmore ..llVoPgly -wr.
rooorative of such a belief tban this :

A muche man, me thouhte, lyke to my selve
Cam andctillede-me' by my ryhte name:
'What ert thaw, qnath ich,that my name knowest,
That 'Wostthou';Wille, quath he, and no wight betere:
'Wot ich ?- -qna:thich,-ho ert thow?' Thouhte seide he thenne,
'Ich have the sewed this seve yer: seih thou me no rather?

It will however be recollected that Wil (or as it istenned-by
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Mr. Ritson, "8-per-.i&ation·oftRe II1eIiltal iiatuhy,"lhas been
introduced on another occasicm, .and.th.t in .DOvefy'~

capacity. It is aname,given,t,o the hMse of:a.e-m.

And sette my sadeR uppon SOFFU, till ieh see 1"41 tyme;
Let worrok hym weI with a vyse before; .
For it is the won OfWIL to wynse and to kyke.

In a subsequent part of the poeln, FreeWill, or Liberum
Arbitrium, is exhibited as the collective idea of the I'mental
faculty," or (to speak with Dr. Whitaker,) is usea in a sense

. which seems "co~xtensive with all the faculties of the soul:"
and in the catalogue of its attributes we find the modem ac
ceptation of Will distinctly specified.

And the wyle ich· qnyketheooun, oald am ich .AImba;
Andwenne ich 'wilDe other wolde, Animus ieh· hybte ;
.ADd tOr tJaatioh· can and knO*,·ca!d.ich·aur IBaDDy& thouht ;
And ",hE ich·make JDClIle 10 God, .Mamria ieh hatte;
And'"getrich'deme domes,'Uld. does treutbe techeth
Then'is Baciomy ryhte IlIIDle,'BeIon in.English;
ADd wenne ich tele that folke teieth, my fume ImDle .is

Sensus,
And that is wine snd. wiseciome,the welle.of.alle craftes-;
And when i ehalange other nat chalange, chesse or refuse;
Thanne am ich Conscientia cald, Godes clerk and hus no-

tarie;
And when ieh wol do other nat do goode dedes other ille,
Then am ieh Liberum Arbitrium, as lettrede men tellen;
And when ich love leelly oure Lord and alle othere,
Then is Leel Love my name, in Latyn that is Amor ;
And when ieh flee fro the body, and feye leve the caroygne,
Then am icb a spirit specbeles, and Spiritus thenne ieh hote.

But the objection most conclusive against Mr. Ritson's doe
trine, will be found in the circumstance, that with one or two
exceptions, (such as the colloquy between Will and Reason,
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Passus 6), all the imaginary beings of the poem are avowedly
the creatures of a dreamer's fancy, the visions of his sleeping
moments; while to mark the distinction between the narrator's
person, an~ the fictitious creations with which he has peopled
his allegory, he expressly alludes in his waking intervals to
his residence on Cornhill, and to his wife and daughter, Kitty
and Kalot. Whatever diversity of opinion may have been ex
cited by the ambiguous appellation bestowed upon the dreamer,
there can be no doubt of the substantial character intended to
be conveyed of his family; and there is too much propriety
observed in the allegorical combinations detailed in the poem,
to suppose for a moment that the author would have united
his imaginary wanderer with a consort "of middl~rth." To
complete the proof; it may be observed, that in a manuscript
noticed hereafter (Harl. No. 875) we find: "That made Wtl
liam to wepe." . Where the present text reads: "That made
Wille to wepe."-Whether this be the author's name, as in
ferred by Mr. Tyrwhitt, it is now impossible to·decide. The
same motives which might induce him to avoid any mention of
his character, parentage, or occupation, would be sufficient to
account for the assumption of a feigned Christian name.-In
the subsequent pages the name of Langland has been retained,
to avoid a tedious circumlocution.-EDIT.]
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[See page 102, NOTE C.J

THE following extracts from Dr. whitaker's edition of the
"VISions of Peirs .Plouhman" .have been collated with two
manuscripts in the British Museum: Vespasian B. xvi. and
Harleian MS. No. 2376. Both these manuscripts are said to
have been written in the fourteenth century; and they only
vary from Dr. Whitaker's text, in their occasional use of a .
different ort;qography, and a few verbal discrepancies common
to most copies of the same work. The Cotton manuscript
from its antiquity, its strict observance of the alliteration, and
the general correctness of its language, may be placed in the
same rank of excellence with Dr. Whitaker's manuscript.
Though equally provincial in its language-assuming Chau
cer's poems as a ~tandard of polished English,-it is written in
a different dialect, and may have been transcribed in some
westem county, since it does not materially vary from the style
ofRobert of Gloucester. The Harleian manuscript, apparently
some years younger, is not so conspicuous for its fidelity in
minor particulars, though in the general outline of the narrative,
and even in the tenor of almost every line, it may be said to
accord with Dr. Whitaker's text and the Cotton copy. Its
chief defects are a general neglect of the alliteration, and the
repeated introduction of new glosses without a due attention to
the context. Hence the sense is not unfrequently obscure, and
occasionally both contradictory and absurd. But this is in some
.degree compensated for, by the retention of mallY Anglo-Saxon
archaisms and several valuable examples of early grammatical

VOL. II. 2 r
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inflection; and it will always prove a useful assistant in forming
a future text of these "VISJONS."

It is among the remarks contained in Dr. Whitaker's pre
face, that the variations between his o~ manuscript and Crow
Jey's text are so material, as to warrant a belief that the ori
ginal writer had at some time chosen to remould his work, and
that both versions have come down to us. This conclusion is
strongly borne out by the amplifications of the Oxford manu
script, which, while they support the integrity of the early
printed copies, clearly show that these variations are too im~

portant to have been the result of a common transcriber's ca
price, or to have emanated, as Mr. Tyrwhitt believed, {i'om
the ignorance, negligence, or wilful interpolation of Crowley.
But the iI)ference which Dr. Whitaker has coupled with this
remark,-~ hi!l own manuscript exhibits the poem in its ori
ginal sUt,te, and that Crowley's text affords a specimen of the
more recent rifacimento,-is not to be admitted without co~
sid~rable hesitation. Among the Harley MSS. there is a frag
ment of this poem written upon vellum, (No. 875.) ofan equally
early date with Vespasian B. xvi. and in a character nearly
resembling it. Unhappily this fragment only extends to the
151st line of the.8th passus, nor is it free from lacunl!e even thus
far. Our loss is however in some measure repaired-perhaps
wholly so-by the preservation of a transcript on paper, in the
llame collection (No. 6041), which, though considerablyyounger,
and somewhat modernized in its orthography, exhibits a much
more correct and intelligible text. From this manuscript it is
evident, that anQther and a third version was once in circula
tion; and if the first draught of the poem be still in existence,.
it is here perhaps that we must look for it. For in this the
narrative is considerably shortened, many passages of a deci
dedly episodic cast-;-such as the tale of the cnt and the ratons,
and the character of Wrath-are wholly omitted; others,.
which in the later versions are given with considerable detail.
of circumstance, are here but slightly sketched; and though
evidently t~le text book of Dr. Whitaker's and Crowley's ver-
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sions, it may be said to agree with'"lleither, but to alternate be
tween the ancient and modem printed copies. Of this the
reader will be best able to form his own opinion, on learning
that the first passus agrees rather closely with Crowley to this
line,

To synge there for Symony for Silver is swete.-
. (See Wkitaker, p. 5.)

and then continues in the following manner to the end :

Ther hovyd an hundred, in houves of selke
Serjauntes it semed, that serven at barrel
Pleten for penyes, and poundes the lawe
And naugt for loue ofoureLord, unlose here lippes ones
Thow mygthest betere mete ·the myst, on Malverne hilles

. Than gete 11 mum ofhere mouth, but mone b.e schewyd.
I say byschopes bolde, and bacheleres of devyn ,
Be come clerkes of acomtes,the kyng for to serve.
Erchedekenes and dekenes, that dignetes haven
To preehe the peple, and the pore men to fede
Ben lopen to Londen, by leve of here byschopes
And ben clerke of the kynges benche, the contre to schende~

Barouns llnd burgeys, and bondage2 also
I say in that semble, as ye sehal here after
BaKel'S and bochers, and brewsters many3
\Vollene websters, and-wevers of linen
Taylors and towkers, and tollers bothe
Masons and minours, and many other craftes;
And dykers and delvers, that don here dedes ilIe,
And dryven forth the longe daye, with duke4 save dame

Emme:
Cokes and here knaves crien, hote pies hote,

VarlaliMuJrom 1M HtJf'leio.n Fmgment, No. 875.

• to oerve at the barre. • dCllZ save.-But a latl!r band h••
I bondemen. correct.ed -No. Go-n, by expunging the
• This and the following lines a~ k in 'duke' and inserting .. von...

~ilted hy No.B75. Mm'e: i. e. due vous save, &c.

2 12
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Gode gees and grys, go we dyne, go we
And taverners to hem, toIde hem the same'"
With wyne of Oseye, and wyn of Gascoyne6

Of the Ryn and the Rochel, the rost to defYe
Al this I saug slepyng, and sevene sithes more7

•

It was the discovery ofthis manuscript, combined with other
considerations, which it would be now superfluous to enume
rate, that confirmed a resolutiQn already entertained ofadhering
to an e.arIy manuscript copy of Crowley's text, in the body of
the History. But as some objections might be made to the pro
priety of such a measure, and a difference of opinion might
arise as to the value and importance of the respective texts, it
was thought adviseable to meet the difficulty in the shape of
cOPlpromise, by giving the corresponding passages from Dr.
W4itaker's edition iQ an Appendix. To have reprinted these
with all their errors would have been an easy, though no very
laudable undertakiJ;lgo Dr. Whitaker's manuscript.contains as
pure a text as any single copy is likely to supply. But it is
neither free from verbal ina~uracies, omissions, andotlJ,er
faults of a similar nature common to every relic. of the age in
which' it was written, nor has it always been correctly read.
The Museum copies offered a remedy for these defects 8

, and
in resorting to their V81'ied readings for an illustration of the
difficulties noticed by Dr. Whitaker, a hope has been encou
raged. that even the present slight notice of their value may
point to the means by which we may one day obtain an authentic
text ofour earliest English sl\tirist.-The corrections introduced
in the following pages are all supported by the joint authority
ofthese documents•. To ~ave recorded every variation of ortho
graphy would have extended the notes to an immoderate length
without increasing their value; for it is only in words of doubt-

5 Taverners hem tolde thilk.e same
tale.

• good wyne of Gaskyne, and the wyne
of Osee.-The ...me ·hand a1rcfldy 1'10

ticed, has corrected "wyn" to "weyte
(wheat) of Gascoyne ;"- an obvious im
provement.

• omitted.
• By the aid of these manuscript. I

found all the ohscuritles noticed by Dr.
Whitaker in bis.first ten passus to he sa
tisfactorily removed. I did not pursue
the collation furthet.

..
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ful import or ambiguous enunciation, that- such particulars
can be important to the philologer. Where the sense has ma.
terially differed, the corresponding passage has been preserved
below. .

And merveylously me mette, as ieh may yow telle
Al the welthe of this wordle, and the woo bothe
Wynkyng as it were, wyterly ieh saw hyt
Of truyth and of trieherye, of tresoun and of gyle
Al ieh saw slepyng, as ieh shal yow telle
Esteward ieh 'behulde, after the sonne .
And sawe a tour as ieh trowede, truthe W88 ther YllJle
Westwarde ieh wattede1

, in a wj'Ie after
And sawe a deep dale, deth as ieh lyvede

p.819..

nyght, net-

I The Cotton MS. reads "bihulde;"
the Harley" awaytedc;" wbleh inclines
me to believe, that Dr. Whitaker in ren
dering "wattede," wandered, from the
Anglo-Saxon "wath," has confounded
it with another term of nearly similar
sound.

For muche woo was hym marked, that
wade shal with the lewede.

p.2S6.
The orth0lVaphy of the text is peculiar
to Dr. WhItaker's MS.; but in the fol
lowing extracts, the ('ontext shews" wat
tede" to be identical with a verb, which
is elsewhere written" waytede. "
Ich dar nouht for is felaweshepe, in

faith Pees saide,
Bere sikerlich eny selver, to Seint Gyles

doune;
He watleth ful weI, wan ich sulfere take,
Watwey ich wende, weIyeme he &spieth,
To robbe me, and to ryfle me, yf lch ride

sofie. p. 66.
Here it is equivalent to our modern
tPaJch; though Dr. Whitaker, by inter
preting it "be knows it well," has con
founded it with .. wat," the past tense
of "wite."
Throgh here wordes ich a woak, and

loot/cdc aooute
And sciI. the sonne in the south, sitte that

tymt:- p.16:.1.

Here as in the prescnt text it means
"gazed."

And ich laked in hus lappe, a Lazar lay
ther ynne--

What way/est thow quath Faith, and
what ..oldest thou have;

Ich wolde wyte quath ich tho, what is in
thy lappe.

Whith muche noyse that
frentik ich awakede

In inwit and in aile whittes after libe
rum arbitrium

Ich wailede wyterly, ac ne wiste weder
heo wente.

p.SI4•..

Dr. Whitaker bas par;q.hrased these ex~
prcssions by: "What waitest thou for,"
"I waited earllestly;" which ifintended
for liieral vemons are correct enough.
For the primary signification of look, sce,
and wail, appears to have been the sense
in which we still use the two first. Their
secondary meaning was, to look upon
with a view to defence or protection;
though" wait" was used to imply close
observation, for either offensive or rle
fensi ve purposes; and hence its twofold
sense, to attend or watch.
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Wonede in tho wones and wyekede [spirites2]
A fair feId fol of folke, fonde ieh ther bytwj'ne
[Of] all manere of men, the mene and the ryche
Worehynge and wandrynge, as the worlde nsketh
Somme pute hem to plow, and pleiden wi ~ylde
In settyng and in sawyng, swonken ful Imrde
And wonne [that8] thuse wasters, wit glotmye distr)'etb
Somme pute hem to pruyde, &e. (See Wlzitaker, p. J.)

THUS robed in russett, ieh romede a boute
AI a somer sason, for to seke Dowel
[And] frainede ful oft.e, of folke that ieh mette
Yf eny whit wist, wer Dowel was at yune
And what man he myghte be, of meny man ich askede
Was nevere wiht in this worlde, that wisse me eouthe
Wher that he longede, Iasse ne more
Til hit by-ful on a Frydaye, twa freres ieh mette
Maisteres of menours, men of grete witte
Jeh haiIsede 4 hem hendelyehe, as ieh hadde ylemede
And prayede pur eharite, [orS] thei passede forthere
Yf thei knew eny contreie, other costes aOOute
Wber that Dowel dwelletb, dere frendes telleth me
For ye aren men of thys moIde, that most wide walken
And knowen contries and eourtes, and menye kynne places
Bothe princes paleis, and poure menne cotes

• spirit'. W.
s tht'r. W. Dr. Whitaker glosaes the

pa_ge; .. some destroying themselves
by gluttony and excess:" but this line
iI evidently oonnected with the preceding
one, and the obvious meaning. .. that the
industrious laboured to attain (wonne)
thOlll! thin~, which the prodigal destroy
ed by theU' f!'luttonous excesses."

4 Dr. WhItaker in his GIO!lSlU')' inter
prets "halse," to salute; and remarks,
that" hatman .. meaila rather, to implore.
This I conceive not to have been its pri
mary import. The verb is clearly derived
from the substantive "hals," tile neck;
and expresses that peculiar action which
constitllted the ancient mode of saluta
tion. The French u,'Collcr has been

formed on a similar principle. But eveD
its secondary meaning is founded on a
practice of high antiquity:

x_I ;- ,""e'" -~...;, ""li~IT'••..l ".,.
",til''''

>:...; a.~..aa r de' ;'ft' ~ohetZ-r b.';"_,
AI"Y"' , ..I" A. II. A. 500.

In the following line of Chaucer,

And said, 0 d~ child, I ha1se thPe.
v. 13575.

Mr. Tyrwbitt ought to have accepted
the gloss presented by the Askew M8. :
" I conjure thee;" It does not me.n
here, as in his 5eCOnd enmple, "I l&

llite thee."
'as. W.
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7 MS. Harl. reads, "in one day";
which I conceive to he only a gloss.

• Dr. Whitaker has remarked: This
word appears to mean an exampl_
conjecture perfectly correct. It is the
Anglo-8altOll fore-bysen, exemplum. It
occurs again in the Cotton and Harley
MSS. wbent Dr. Whitaker's reads "a
Corbulur"; page 500.

And Dowel and D()-uvele, wher thei dwellen bothe
Sothliehe seide the frere, he sojorneth with ous freres
And ay hath as ieh hope, and wol her after
Contra quath ieh as a clerke, and eomsede to dispute
And seide sothliehe, Septies in die cadit justus
Fallynge fro joye, Jesus wot the sothe
Sevene sythe seith the bok, syngeth6 day by day
The alther ryghtfulleste reuk, that regneth npon eerthe
And ho so syngeth ieh seide, ccrtys doth nat weI
For ho so syngeth, sykerliehe doth uvele
And Dowel and Do-uvele, may nat dwelle to gederes
Ergo he ys nat alway, at hom among yow ffreres,
He is sam while eUes wher, to wisse the puple
Ieh shal sci the my sane, seide the frere thenne

,. How seven sithes the sOOde man, syngeth on the day'
By a forbusene 8 quath the frere, ieh shal the faire shewe
Let brynge a man in a bot, in myd~s a brode water
The wynde and the water, and waggynge of the bote'
Maketh the man meny tyme, to stomble yf he stande
Stonde he nevere so styfliehe, thorgh sterynge of the bote
He bendeth and howeth, the body his unstable

• The Cotton and Harleian MSS. read He is a forbusur (forbusun) to aIle bus-
"synneth." Dr. Wbitaker's MS. gives shopes and a brygthe myrour.
the earlier orthography from "singian, Dr. Whitaker's gI05_" a furbisher to
l'eccare." The Museum MSS. read: all bishops"-isquite out ofthequestion.
'd h th'"d d th • Dr. Whitaker glosses this nassal!'e
An W O5e synne I Mel e certes 0 thus:" The motion of the b~t ;rll

nout weI,
F

cause him many times to stumble, though
or whose synneth sikl'rli dotll evele. he ma)' not fall; and though he stand

COTT. ever so steadily without change of place,
And who synneth y seide certes. doth yet through the motion of the boat," &c.

nozt welle, 1 would rather interpret it: If the man
And who so synneth sykerly mot nede stand, the motion of the boat will cause

do uvelil.HAILL. him to stllmble (or faIl) however stiIBy
he may stand. Through the motion
(stirring) of the boat he hendeth and
boweth; his body is unstable, but still
(in person) he is safe and sOund. Thus
t8reii it with the righteous. Though he
fall, he only falls like the man who fell
in a boat, that aye is we, &c. It is
clear from the contezt that the man in
the example was understood to fall: he
fell, but he 5aDk not.
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Ae yut he is "saC"and sounde, so Careth hit by the ryghtful
Thauh he falle he falleth nat; bote as ho fuUe in a bote
That ay is saf and sounde, that suteth with ynne the borde
So hit fareth quath the frere, by ryghtful mannes fallynge
Thawe he thorghe fondinge lO falle, he falleth nat out of charite
So dedliche synne doth he nat, for Dowel hym helpeth
The water ys Iyknede to the worlde, that waneth and wexeth
The g<¥les of [thisU] ground, aren Iyke to the grete wawes
[That] as wyndes and wederes [aren] walwen nbonte
The bot ys lyckenede to our body, that brotel ys of kynde
That th()rgh the fende and oure flesch, and this frele worlde
Senegeth sevene sithe, the saddest man on erthe
And lyfholiest of Iyf, that Iyveth under the sonne.
Ac free will and free wit, folweth a man evere
To repenten and ryse, and rowen 'out of synne
To contrition to confession, til he come to hus ende
Rather have we no reste, til we restitue
Our lyf to ourE; Lord God, for our lycames gultes
Ieh have no kynde knowyng quath ich, to conceyve al thy speehe
Ac yf ich may lyve and 10ke12

, ich shal go Ierne bettere
Ich bykenne the to Christ13 quath he, that on the croice dcicle

III Dr. Whitaker interprets the text,
"though he sin through folly;" but

fondinge, means, temptation; and the de
claration implies: though the righteous
man fall by means of temptation, &c.
It occurs again, p. 270.

And frende in alle fondynges, and of
foule reveles leche.

II I have substituted" this" for" the"
on the authority of the. Cotton MS.
Vesp. B. xvi. and another in tbe same
J:Ollection used in the body of the Hi..
tory. The same MS. (Caligula, A. xi.)
gives the following reading of the suc-
ceeding line: .

That as wind and weder is wawen about.

See vol. ii. 'p. 104. The corrections in
the text were therefore too obvious not
to 00 adopted.

.. Did Langland combine these terms
for the sake of their alliteration, or may

we regard them as perpetuating one of
those primitive figures which are com
mon to the poetry of every country?

Ou~~r, 11'IU C.wq-" ~.) I..~ ;t/UI )'eJl,,,"'JI,
~~ ••iA'f <r..C" ",lIIl {jIccaJ.r ~.ie'" I...:...

Il. A. 88.

Langland is frequent in his use of this
figure. I t has no reference to reading,
and ought not to have 00en intel'Jireted :
if I have space to live and look in 1M
book.

II The Harleisn MS. reads: Y bytake
the Crist; The Cotton nearly agrees
with the present text. Dr. Whitaker
from his paraphrase "I teach unto thee'
Christ," appears to havegiven· "by
kenne," the power of the aimple verb
kennen, to instruct. " I know of no ex
ample in Anglo-Saxon, which will afford
us the verb "beltennan"; or in fact of
any proof that such a verb existed, except
the authority of Langland. Butas "ken-
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And ichseide the same, save yow fro meschallnce
And gyve me grace on this grounde, with good ende to deye.
Ich wente forth wyde where walkynge myn one
In a wylde wyldemesse, by a wode syde
Blisse of [the] briddes, abyde me made
And under [a] Iynde in a launde, lenede ich a stounde
To lithen here laies, and here loveliche notes
Murthe of here murye mouthes, made me to slepe
And merveilousliche me mette, a myddes al that blisse
A muche manH me thouhte, lyke to my selve
Cam and callede me, by my ryhte Dame
What ert thow qunth ich, that my name knowest
That W08t thou Wille quath he, and no wight betere
W ot ich quath ich ho ert thow. .Thouhte seide he thenne
Ich haye the sewed this seve yer, seih you me no rather
Ert thow Thouhte quath ich tho, thow couthest me wisse
Where that Dowel dwelleth, and do lS me to knowe
Dowel and Dobet quath he, and Dobest the thridde

nan" waS synonymous with "tlecan,"
I would wish to assume, that the same
affinity existed between their compounds.
"betrecan" (prOdere, committere) and
"bekennan"; and that we have here the
counterpart of a phrase of very common
occurrence in our early poetry-" I
commit thee to Christ."

Hom, Crist I the beteche
Mid mourninde speche
Crist the yeve god endyng
And sound ageyn the brynge. v. 580.

Langland has used this expression once
before, and I believe only once. .
FOI' ich bykenne the Crist, quath hue

and hus clene Moder-
Thus left me that Lady. p. 26.
Here Dr. Whitaker explains it " l?or I

. warn thee (by) Christ and his Virgin
Mother"_ gloss entirely without air
thority. Kenne occurs below:

Ich shall the kenne to clergie my cousin
that knoweth.

where the Harleian MS. as usual sup
plies a gloss at the ellpense ofthe allitera
tion: Y shall tache the .to clergie.

,. Dr. Whitaker interprets this "a
meek man. .. The Harleian MS.. reads
"a moche man;" the Cotton, "Ilmekel
man;" which may serve as the KCnuine
gloss. It occurs in the Chronicle of
England. _

.A moche mon com .with him also,
Corineua yclepud wes tho. v. 14•.

II Mr. Ellis conceived "the transitive
use of the verb do, so frequent in our
early writers, to be an imitation of a
well known French idiom introduced at
the Conquest." This elegant critic was
not aware, that it had been current in
England long. anterior to the Norman
invasion, and that it is still heard on the.
banks of the Elbe among the deseen-'
dants of our common Saxon ancestors.
In France it is eupposed a relic of the
Burgundian or Francic conquest, events
to which it is customary to refer every'
corruption of the. Roman grammar.
But would it not be more rational to
conclude, that many of these Teutonic
idioms hnd found their way into Gaul
before the Roman eagles passed the
Alar (8aOne)~
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Beth thre rayre vertues, and beeth nauht ferr to fynde
Who so his trywe of ys tonge, and of hus to handes
And thorwe leellabour lyveth, and loveth his emcristine
And therto trywe of hus tail, and halt well his handes
Nouht dronkelewe ne deynous, Dowel hym folweth
Dobet doth a1 this, Be yut he doth more
He is lowe as a lombe,~d loveliche of speche
And helpeth herteliche, alle men of that he may aspare
The bagges and the by gurdeles16, he hath to-broke hem alle
That the Earl 17 Averous, heeld and hus eires

11 Dr. Whitaker interprets this~ addition to other laws, a munielp.l (it
.. private girdles:" an explanation III&- may be) or conventional law in addition
nifestly fouuded upon the vulgar accep- to the regular statutes of the country,
tation of a by law. We meet with it in . or the acknowledged ordonnances of aD
the Anglo-Saxon Gospel of St. Mat,. institution. Andso~fthe rest. '!be An
thew: Nll!bbe ge gold, De seolfer, ne glo-Suons (who translated the Greek
feah, on eowrum bi,ryrdlum: where the ....,.,..ao,,, by g6d06pE:ll) gave as nc!ar an
received version orthe same passageS approach to the original as the affinity of
reads "purses:" Provide neither gold, the two languages would admit, when
nor silver, nor brass in your purse,. Co x. they rendered rata'd.", big-spell, the
Y. 9. The origin of the term_ an bey-spiel or example ofmodem German.
appendage to tJ1e girdle-will be best The idea ofprivacy being originally con
understood, by the following illustrations nected with sucb compounds is equally
taken from Chaucer: unfounded. A by-name will entirely fail
And at hire girdel hung a purse of lether of its object unless publicity be given it,
T_ledwith silk and perledwith Iatoun. and no man can become a by-word

• . ) among friends o~ foes but by attaining
An aneIace and a gtpc1ere (purse all of a certain degree of general notoriety.

Bl1lc;.. • 17 The Brut of Tyillio gives a varied
Heng at his girdeI white as morwe milk. form of this word (iarl) whicb Mr.

This illustration is certainly at vari- Roberts declares to be originally Welsh,
allc«: with the declaration of a learned an~ that it means "a ~~verD;0rof a di-

. Antiquary (Eel. Rev.) who has recently strict, from the prepOSItiOn aar, over."
maintained that a by-law means a town. Without professing to be in any way
law. But it may be questioned how far acquainted with the mysteries of Cymric
sucb a definitioa can be borne out by au- lore, I will venture to suggest, that the
thority; and there can be little difficnIty Welsh" iar" is nothing more than a
in showin~ that it is contrary to analogy. cognate root with the Teutonic "ar, er,
A by-law III not a solecism. We have a are, ere, ier, iara," all implying priority
by-path, a by-name, a by-room, a by- or superiority, and in no way connected
word, a by-design, &c. not one of which with our English title of honour. This
is remotely connected with the idea of latter -will be found in its simplest fonn,
a town or has any relation to civic duties. in the Low-German Paraphrase of the
In the cognate tongues their synonyms Gospels, known by the name of Canute's
will be found compounded of the simple Book; where it is constantly med as a
substantiveand a prepositioncorrespond- synonym for man. In this sense we
ing to our English by. In German there also find it in the Anglo-Saxon AI ceorl,"
is all.uctuation between the use of" bei" our modern churl-the cborle of old
and " neben," both implying by, in con- English poetry;--and where the sub
junction with, or in addition to. Thus a stitution of ch for c,shews the aspirate
Neben-ge&etz, a by-law, means a law in in some provinces to ban been modu-
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And of mammonaes money, mad hym meny frendes \
And is ronne in to religion~ and rendreth bus byble
And precheth to the puple, Seynt Poules WQrdes
Libenter suffertis insipientes, cum sitis ipsi sapientes
Ye worldliche wyse, unwyse thatye suffi'e
Lene hem and love hem, this Latin ys to mene
Dobest bere sholde, the bisshopes croce "
And halye with hoked ende, ille men to goode
And with the pyk putte down, prevarieatores legis13,
Lordes. that lyven as hem luste, and no lawe acounten.
Fore here mok and for here meeble, suche men thynken
That no bitishop, sholde here byddinge 'withsitte
Ac Dobest sholde nat dreden hym, bote do as Gode hibte
Nolite timere eos qui possunt occidere corpus
Thus Dowel and Dobel, [devynedel9J and Dobest
lated. With the full aspirate it still ex
ists In the Scottish carle, and the "lPrl"
of~eryday discourse, "an appellative,"
as Mr. Tyrwhitt observes, "formerly
eommon to both sexes." Nor can we
with any propriety translate " eorl "
otherwise than "man" in many passages
of Anglo-Saxon poetry: while the ana
logous terms,-baron and knight,-both
ofsimilar import, prove all these titles to
have originated in very simple notions
of distinction j and that at first they
marked those alone, whose personal
prowess had gained for them the consi.
deration of men, or yuuth& ••.,.' ~':I::""
Their roots will therefore be found in
verbs expre&Sive ofpower orprocreation ;
and they are not to be derived from
prepositions,_ rather exploded system
of etymology.

J8 I have removed the full point at
the close of this line, that it may be con
nected with the succeeding one; which
in fact is merely a gloss of "prevarica
tores legis." On the authority of the
;Harleian and Cotton MSS. I have also
expunF the conjunction beginning the
Ihird line (And fore &c.) With these
corrections the passage is free from ob
~tr. Dr. Whitaker has totally mis
conceIved its meaning.

II Both the Museum MSS. unite in
this reading; and it is clear that In.

Whitaker, by a very excusable oversight,
has read "dimnede" insteBd of Itclivi
nede," (the orthography of his MSS.)
both here and below. The same mistake
occurs again, p. 163, where Dr. Whitaker
also r".a,ds "dimnede:"

Ac for the bok Bible, beretb good wit
nesse

How Daniel dyvinede, and undude the
dremeles

Ofking Nabugodonosor.

This species of inaccuracy, which every
transcriber of early MSS. is more or les
.exposed to, has been productive of
endless error in the text of our early
poetry. I will throw together a few
examples which have occurred to me.
while seeking for illustrations of the
present extracts.

In a pasiage from Layamon's version
of the Brut, Mr. Ellis-reads clrinen for
driven.

(Ther boo gunnen dri,en)

and interprets it " urge" from the
Dutch dringen. In the same writer,
Mr. Turner reads nalle for tJGlle.

(And Walwain gan to valle
And feoll a there eorthe)

and interpr¢; it "headlong." In asub.
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And crounede on to be kyng, to culle withoute synne
That wolde nat don as Dobest, [dyvynede] and tauhte
Thus Dowel and Dobet, and Do~t the thridde

sequent passage, the same valuable histo
rian reads uJ<Jde for vlode (flood, water) :

( And the Leo ithan vlode
twell.de mid me seolve)

and interprets it "howled." This mis
take has engendered another, and caused
him to interpret the IeCWId line co think
ing with myself" instead of "wentwith
me. " Mr. Ritson in King Ham reads,
Imde for loude;

Hom hath loude soune,
Thurghout nch a toune, v. 217.

And again in the same romance a similar
mistake has disturlJed the sense twice,
within the space of t"o lines.

The ship bygan to croude,
The wynd blew welloude. v. lSOh

Mr. Ritson reads cronde and Imde';
leavilig the fonner unexplained, ,as well
he might. This term is the modem
verb "to crowd" in its primitive sense.
A crowd, a crush (rush, with the aspi
rate), a press, (a re-importation of our
old English "res" with dw labial pre

"fix like rim and brim,) or a throng of
people, had no reference originally, to
the multitude collected, but to the action
in which this' assembly was engsged,
an earnest endeavour to move forwards.
Chaucer gives dw vern the same power
as the miustrel poet.
o first moving cruel firmament,
With thy diurnal swagh that croudut &y
And hurtlest all from Est til Occident,
That naturally wold hold another way ;
Thy crouding set the heven in &Wiche

array.
At the beginning; &c. v. 1715
And again,

But in the same ship as he hire fond,
Hire andbireyongesone andall hire gere,
He shulde put, and cruude hire from the

lond. v. 3175.

My friend Mr. R. Taylorinfonnsme
that in Norfolk, to "crowd Ii barrow" is
a common expression, and that a wheel
barrow is -called a crowding-barrow.

The plllit tense of an Anglo-&U:on

vern,mdwrvwymginorth~phyb~

precisely the same in import, occurs in
the q>inicion upon Athelstan's victory ;
where the seveml attempts to twist it into
meaning, from the days of old Hunting
don downwards, afford an instructive
specimen of that elegant figure "con.
fusion Worse confounded."

Cread cnear on-flot,
Ship crouded (drove) afloat.

Our Saxon vocabularies record no in.
finitive to which this word may be re
ferred. But to return: In The Lay
of Dame Sirith, Mr. Conybeare bas
printed awine for .amine.

Not no man so muchel ofpyne
As poure wi( that falleth in ansme.

This is the Anglo-Saxon "ansyna," aC
which in its primitive meaning_p
pearance--I know but this example.
In the modem languages of Europe de
scended from the great Teutonic stock,
I believe it is almost exclusively confined
to dw sense adopted by our early min
strel. "Not" which is rendered" has
not" is the common contmction of "De

wot," no man knows, &c. In dw aame
singular production we have i_ for
inow and won for wou.
Ich habbe mi loverd that is my IIpoUIIl
That maiden brougte me to house
, Mid menske ioou.
He loveth me and ich him wel
Our love is al 80 trewe as &tel

With outen won.
'Mr. Conybeare's gl088 of dw third line:
co against decency willI noght" cIestro,s
the sense: the present correction can
have no obscurity. Wou, which is ren
dered co fail, warning," is the Anglo
Saxon" woh or wage," injustice, _OD~,
either in a physical or moral sense; and
is both the language and orthography
of Robert of Gloucester. .
For wanne man may do wat he wole and

unrygt ynou, ,
Ofte he bryngth vor coveytyse, til ryghte

pur wou. p. 314.

In tho form of WOSM or lIIOIIBl thiI
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Crounede on to be kyng, and kepen ous alIe
And reulen q.lle reaumes, by here thre wittes
Bote otherwise [and~ elIes nat, bote as thei three assented

term is common enough; but Hickee bds
so disguised it in his transcript of the
Land of Cocksyne, lis to make it obscure
both to himself and a later editor.

The pinnes beth fat puddings,
Rich meat to princes and kings.
Men may there of eat enog
All with rigt and nought with wag.

eAll with right and not with wrong.)
.Hickes, who reads "woy," seeks for its
origin in "ti,e Cimbric vog, pondus ;"
and Mr. Ellis observes: "the meaning
of this line seems to be, that meat was
DOt weighed out but in abundance, and
at the disposal of all who chose to seize
it. Eat, meat. Sax. cIte, cilnis." The
quotation from Robert of Gloucester
will remove every difficulty; or even the
French fabliau which preserves nearly
the same idea in rather different lan
guage.

8i pent I'en et boivre et mangier
Tut cel qui veulent sanz dangier
8anz contredit, et sanz deffence
Prent chaseuns quant son cuer pense.

Barbazan, vol. iv. 177.
To resume.....I would also wish to con
sider, that we are indebted to a similar
mi.take for the word "onen" in tile
following extracts; and without which,
I leave the solution of their present ob
ICUrities, to the happier powers of some
more experienced glossarist.

Onen 0 the sherte
Hue gurden huem with suerde.

King Horn. v. 1486.

Take we the bailiffS bi tuenty ant by
tene,

Clappen we of the hevedes an onen 0

the ~ene

And caste we y the fen.
Ant. Songs, 19.

Mr. Ritson in his glossary interprets
.. an onen, anon, forthwith," which the
mere solution of the phrase into its con
stituent parts, shews to be clearly .im
possible,-an on en. The Anglo.Saxon
preposition approaching nearest to what
I conceive to be the genuine orthography

of the text (oven), at least of thoee re
gistered in our vocabu1¥ies, is "ufan ;"
whose compound "abufan," w. the im
mediate source ofthe old Enllisb "abu.
ven." But as the positive "ufa" or
"ufan," (imp. and infin.) produced a
comparative" ufer" or "ufera," it will
require no extraordinary knowledge of
the Anglo-Saxon language to infer, that
"ofer" and" ofera " (recorded in Lye)
must have been formed from "ofa " or
" ofan," and that our modern "above,"
the "aboven" of earlier writers, has
also been dcrived from a compound
" abofan." The Danish" oven" and the
Islandic "ofana," both meaning above.
maybe cited 88 collateral testimony. The
Geste of King Hom is not remarksble
for a rigid observance of metrical quan
tities, or we might supply its present de
ficiencies by reading, an or on oven 0

the siler/e. "On ufan " will be found in
Bny Anglo-Saxon book centies et uerum.,

.. "ne elles "W. The double negation
is both out of place and unsupported.
I will not stop to dispute Mr. Tooke's
etymology of "elles." It shall be re
served for some more fit occasion, when
I may he called upon to examine
"whiles," "amongeStn "amiddes,."
"needes/' '~algates," "anightcs,"
"adayes," all of which, like "once,
twice, thrice, heuce, thence," &c. have
taken that form which the grammarians
call the genitive absolute. This law of the
Anglo-Saxon language, Bnd in fact of
every scion from the great Teutonic
stock, has been wholly overlooked by
Mr. Tooke. Nor is it mentioned here
with a v'lew to disparage the great and
important services of tllis distinguished
scholar, but &.. a collateral proof, if liUcb
be wanting, of his veracity in declaring,
that all his conclusions were the result
of reasoning a /lriori, and that they were
formed long before he could read a line
of Gothic or Anglo-Saxon. To those
who will be at the trouble of examining
Mr. Tooke's theory snd his own pecu
liar illustration of it, it will soon be evi
dent that. though no ohjectiQns can bjl
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Ich thanked Thouht tho, that he me so tauhte
Yut savereth me nat thi sawe quath ich, so me Crist spede
A more kynde knowyng, coveite ich, to huyre
Of Dowel and ofDobet, and ho Dobest21 of alIe
Bote Wit wolle the wisse quath Thouht, wer tho thre dwellell
Elles know ich non that can, in none kynriche
Thouth and ich thus thre dnies, togederes we yeoden a

offered to his general results, yet his de.
tails, more especially those contained in
his first volume, may be contested nearly
as often as they are admitted. The
cause of this will be found in what Mr.
Tooke lias himselfrelated, of the manner
in which those results wereobtained,com
bined with anotlher circumstance which
he did not think it of importance to
eommunieate, but which as he certainly
did not feel its consequences be conld
have no improper motive for concealing.
The simple truth ill, that Mr. Tooke,
with whom, like every man of an active
mind, idlenea,-in his case perhaps the
idlellelS of a busy political life,_anked
as an enjoyment, only investigated his
system at its two extremes,-the root and
summit,-theAnglo-Saxon, and English
from the thirteenth century downwards,
and baYing satisfied himself, on a review
of its condition in these two stages, that
his previous convictions were on the
wbole correct, be abandoned all further
examination of the subject. The fonner
I sbouldfeel disposed to believe be chiefly
studied in Lye's vocabulary; of the latter
be certainly bed ample experience. But
in passing over· the intervening space,
and we might say for want of a due
knowledge ofthose numerous lawswhicb
govern the Anglo-Saxon grammar,
and no language can be familiar to us
without a similar knowledge-a variety
or the fainter lines and minor features
all contributing to give both fonn and
expression to our language entirely
escaped him; and hence the facilities
with which his system has been made the
subject of attack, though in fact it is not
the system which has been vulnerable,
but Mr. Tooke's occasionally loose ap
plication of it. This note migbt bave
been spared; bnt it has been so much
the tilshion of late to feed upon what

Leisewitz wonld call "the _ of Mr.
TGOke's reputation," that I may stand
excused for seeking this opportuniq of
offering a counter statement to some
opinions of rather general currency. of
which the proof ahall speedily follow.

II The Cotton MSS. reads, "and
Dobest of alle;" the Harleian, "and
who doth best ofalle;" wbich, supported
as it appears to be, by Dr. Whitak....·s
MS. may be the genuine reading.

• This word, wbich is also written
"yode, yede, eode, ede," and occasio
nally printed "gede," is usually derived
from the Anglo-Saxon "~"
Unhappily for the truth of this conje(.:
ture, "ge-eode n and U yeode)ll are as
distinct in meaning as "seem" and
"beseem," or "speak" and "bespeal.,"
the one being the past tense of the c0m

pound verb "~gan," aDd the other of
its simple prilDltive "gao." The C&U!II!
of this mistake it will not be diftieult to
explain. The gel\eral analogyofour lan
guage shows, that the letters i and y in
early English writers are tIMt usual reo
pI"llllentatives of the Anglo-BuDD preIk
ge, and occasionally ofg. On this prin
ciple it wss natural to infer that "yeode"
conld Pot be deriTed from "eode" the
past telNl! of "gao ;" and as an etymoIl
presented itself in "ge-eode," whicIa
appeared to account for the initial con.
sonant, the corresponding SB:o:on term
was supposed to be found. But e'fery
Saxon scbolar knows, thet "eode" and
II ge-eode," though having a COIIIIIIOII

root, are essentially difterent in their im
port; and it is equally clear, that the
former strictlycorrespondswith "yeode"
through all its varied forms oforth~
phy. The certainty of this faet willl_
us to the knowledge of a pec:uliar law in
the enunciation of certain Buon WGI'ds,
which bitherto has been entirely over-
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Disputynge Up !>owel, da'ye after otheR
And er we were ywar, with Wit gan we mete
He was long and lene, lyke to non other
Was no pruyde in hus aparail, ne poverte notber
Sad of hus semblant, with a softe speehe
Ieh thurste mene no matere, to maken hym to jangle
Bote as ieh bad Thouth th~ be mene by twene
And putte forth som purpos, to prooven hus wittes
What Dowel was fro Dobet, and Dobest £1'0 hem bothe
Theone Thouth in thanIi tyme, seede theese wordes
War Dowel and Dobet, and Dobest ben in londe
Her is on wolde wite, yf Wit couthe teche

looked, Of. lI& least misunderstood. It extracts, where the artiele when used in
baa been ob8erred by Dr. Jamieson in 811 oblique c:ase has retained its ancient
his Etymological Diaionaryofthe Scot- inflection. Dr. Whitaker's MS. at
tish language (sub lit. y.) "That in the fords but few inlltances of this practice,
IOUth of Scotland y consonant is prefixed though the Harleian copy, as it haa bMJa
to a variety of words which are else- already. stated, is rather abundant in the
where pronounced without it; As ysik observance than the omislIion of it. By
{or ache, yaiker, an ear of corn, yield, Layamon, as far as our lIll8Cimens go, it
age, for eild, yill for ale, yesk, hkcup, is almost constantly used; but Mr. Ellis
{or eisk." Dr. Jamieson is disposed to in defining it to be "the accusative of
consider this a relic of the Saxon ge or tIJe Sax." has been misled by its resem,.
g. However, in Saxon_t least as far blanceto "thoneorthene," a case which
back as our knowledge of the language never follows the preposition "to."
extends,-these words had no prefix, and T k' tha .
they will be found invariably to begin 0 than mge com blscop.
with a oowel. But the practice is not Layamon is strict in his attention to
confined to Scotland. It will be heard this law of Anglo-Saxon syntax. It
more or less in all the provincial dialects !l1so occurs in the "Lay of Dame Si.
of England, and its general use is still rith"_ production fully worthy of the
manifested in some expressions neitller illustrations which it has received from
obsolete nor provincial. The words, Mr. Conybeare; but where I think thi.
"you, your, yew (a tree), yean, York," distin~ishedAnglo-Saxon scholar hIlS
are the Anglo-Saxon "eow, eower (in unadVIsedly conceived it to be a corrup
the Northumbrian dialect iu, iurre) eow, tion of tham. Than is frequently found
eanian, Eoferwic." The" yerle, yede, as the dstive case singular of that (th,
yerde" (earth, a distinct word from yard) neuter of Ie); nor is it very improbable
of early writers, and the yowe, (a female that in some kingdoms of the Heptarchy,
sheep) of our husbandmen, are the it might also have been equivalent to
Anglo-Baxon "eorl or earl, eode, eard, the dstive of Ie. It is thus applied in
eow." Every one from his own recol. the~ quoted from LayamOll, who
lection will be able to swell this cats- uses it indiscriminately with substantives
logue. I have not leisure to pUI'Sue this of either gender. Mr. Ritson found it
investigation further. In a future pub- in the Geste of King Hom; where not
lication the subject will be again referred perceiving its power, we may surpose
to, when illustrating the power of wbat him to have uttered a surly pish. and
i. umally termed J consonant. haYing duly execrated the tran!len"ber's

II This is tlle only example in these· negligence, to have proceeded to the
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And what lyves thei lyven, and what lawe tbei usen
What thei drede and doubten, dere syre telleth [me]
Syre Dowel dwelleth quath Wit, nat a daye hennes
In a castle that Kynde made, oHourekyne tbynges,

amendment of his apparently vitiated the Anglo-Saxon "for than .lImes,"
text. He bas accordingly with great literallyfor t1Ie once, ons it bas been cor
adroitness subjoined it to the preceding rectIy rendered without a knowledge of
word; and though by this alliance the the etymon, "for the oc:casion." This
sense be somewhat DI8lTed, he may still we have already seen might have been
be said to have made of it, "a soldier- written," for then ames," and by ana
like wom. and a word of exceeding good logy," for tben aois," "for then ones,"
command. " or "for .pen once." Its progress to

Gret men that me kenne, the form in which it is found in the ex-
Gret weI the gode ample cited, will be best illustrated, by
Quene Godeld my moder, producing similar instances of ortbogra.-
And seythene hethene king. v.I50. phic disguise.

In the ~lossary "seythene" is classed And they were iDly glad to fille hisp~
with "mthen," and partakes ofthe same And m4ep. him gret festes at the. fIlJle.
interpretation. It will be almost super- < ' '. ',' , :() Chaucer. v. 6981•
.fIuous to add, that we should read: And And than satten some and songe at t1Ie
seythene hethene king; Tell the heathen 'RIlle. Pien< Plowman.
king. " Then" occurring a few lines Thai hadde woundes ille,
below, is the accusative already men- .At the nende.
tioned. Sir Tristram, p. 186.

And say that he shal fonde Mr. Tyrwhittunitedwith Skinner in sup-
Then deth of myne honde. v. 158. posing nale to be a corruption of "inn-

From inattention to this obsolete fonn ale;" but it is clear that "atthe Dale"
of the prepositive article,-eoupled with and" at the nende" have been trans
a custom equally ancient, but wbich has fonned from" at than ale" and "at than '
rarely becn a source ofdifficulty,-an ob- ende," This transference of the final
scurity has arisen in the language of our consonant to the initial vowel of the sue
early writers, which baffled the ingenuity cceding word, is frequent with the de
of Mr. Tyrwhitt, and has been a cause finite article; where its forsaken fel
of equal perplexity to Dr. J,ilnieson. low having undergone no change by the
The phrase I allude to, is one in the rc-' operation, there was little difficulty in
collection of every' reader of early En- perceiving the original phraseology. But
glish poetry, and of whicn one example a siIpiiar dismemberment of the indcfi
will serve as efficiently as ten thousand. nite neuter, which produced (as may
And ded him sethin in gude scarlet, have been the case in the preceding ex-
Forord wele and with gold fret. amples) what the Gennan gmmmarians
A girdel ful riche fur the nanes, call the umlaut or a change of the vowel
Of perry and of precious stanes. letter, has been an equally fertile source

Ywaine and Gawin. v. ll06. of vexation to our philological antiqua-
Mr. Tyrwhitt conceived "nanes" to be , nes. . I ~ill offer an illustration of this
a corruption of "nunc;" and the full praetIce 10 a couplet ~cn1>ed 1!'.'m
phrase, a substitute for the Latin "pro the fly-leaf of a MS. 10 the B~tish
nunc" of the Monkish writers. Dr. Museum (but whose number I O1Il1tted
Jamieson,-on a principle whose appli- to note), and which formerly belonged
cation I confess myself at a loss to com- to a countess of Oxford (a.~ I believe).
prehend,-believes it to be allied to the Thys bake is one and Godes kors 15
Suio-Gothic "nenna 1. Of," nennas," a anoder,
II! iml'etrarc, I'osse. To me it appears They that the ten take, God gife them
nothing more than a slight variation of the toder.
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Of erthe [aDd] of aierZ' yt is made, medled to gederes
With wynd and [with] water, wittyliche enjoynede
Kynde hath closed ther ynne, craftilyche with aIle
A lemman that he loveth wel, lyke to hymselve
Anima hue hatte, to hure hath envye 24

A Pl;out prikyre of Fraunce, princeps hujus mundi
And wolde wynne hure away, with whiles yf he myghte
And Kynde knoweth this weI, and kepeth hure the betere
And dooth hure with Syre Dowel, Duk of thes Marches
Dobet is here damesele, Syre Doweles douhter
To serve that lady Ieely, bothe late and rathe
Dobest ys above bothe, a bisshopes peer

~97

Dr. Jamieson, sub voc. "tothir," has misread by the iirsttranscnner, 'Rier'or
observed of this expression that" not- 'ayer.' .. This emendation would only
withstanding its rese. - " )'lI<"Oe'" make the alliteration more defective than
tIu: lecmul, this seems to be merely other it is at present; and we may susPect
with t, or as some think the prefixed after Langland to have been more concerned
a vowel, like ta for a: for the observance of this law, than the
Thus-gat throw dowbil undyrstandyng, rigid propriety of his chemical nomen-
That bargane come til sic endyng clature. If we read "fuyer" in the
That the ta past dissawyt was. present instance, we ought on the same
II where t is used after the, to avoid the principle to read .. ertbe" in the fol
concourse of two vowels." But in either lowing passage,' though the alliteration
of these cases I shall have no hesitation be sadly crippled by the operation.
in declaring that we haye simply that on, That is with and water, wynd and fuyer
that oder, that /Jo In Dr. Jamieson's the furtbe. p. 150.
second example "ta" has clearly the II The Museum MSS. support the
power of twa; but whether it be a cor- present text. Caligula A. xi. reads
ruption or a varied orthography of that
word I leave to his own decision. ,Anima she hatte, ac Envy hore hateth
The Quene hirself fast by the altare A proud prikiere of Fraunce, &c.-

standis which I take to be a later correction.
Haldand the melderln hyr devote handis, The reader will not consider the idiom
Hyr ta fute bar. of the text to be a literal version of a
After this explanation, I may stand ex- modem Gallicism, Ii lvi a mvie; for in
cused for suggesting, that in some fu- early English poetry' this term is never
ture edition of Sir Tristram, it would be applied except in malam partem. An
as well eD correct these lines of the Sup- other instance of the same idiom occurs
plement: at p. 124:

That tone schnle be blake, Be war thenne ofWmtthe that wickede
That tother white 80 snewe. p. 195. shrewe,

For he hath envy to hym that in thin
.. Dr. Whitaker has observed upon this herte sytteLh.

passage: t, In this reading all the MSS.
and the printed copiesagrel'. Yetasin Dr. Whitakerparaphrasesthepusagein
the enumeration of the elements, Rir the text: "With hcr is an enemy;" which
and wind make one, and firc is not men- is manifestly erroneous. To prevent
tioned, I can have no doubt th,t this association, Kind committed Anima
ofuycr,' the original reading, has been to the guardianship of Sir Dowell.
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And by bus lernynge ii; ladde, that ilke lady Anima
The ronstable of that castel, that "kepeth bem aIle
Is a wys knyght with aIle, Syre Inwit he hatte
And hath fyve· faire sones, by hus furste wyf
Syre Seewel Syre SeiweJ, Syre Huyrewel the hende
Syre Worchewel with thyn hand, a wight man of strengthe
And Syre Godfaith Gawel, grete lordes olie
Theesefyve ben ysett, for to savye Anima
Til kynde com other seynde, and kepe bure bymself
What lyves thyng is Kynde quath ich, [kanst2.'l] thaw me telIe
Kynde is creature quoth Wit, of aile kyne thynges
Fader and formour, of aI that forth groweth
The wiehe is God grettest, that gynnynge hadde nevere16

Lord of Iyf and of lyght, of Iysse - and of payne
Angeles and aIle thyng, aren at hus wil
Man rz is bym most Iyk, of membres and of face
And .semblable [most] in soule to God, bote yf synne hit make
And as thaw suxt the sonne, som tyme for cloudes
May nat sbyne ne shewe, on sh8wes on erthe
Right so letteth lecherie, and other luther synnes
'That God seweth nat synful men, and suffreth hem mysfare
As some bongen bern self, and other while adrencbetb
God wol nat of hem wite, bote leteth hem yworthe
As the Sauter seith, by sucb synful shrewes
Et demisi eos secundum desidenum eorum
Lake suche luther men, lome2B ben ryche

• can. w.
• The Harleian MS. destroysthealli

teration by reading, "that synne dude
nevere.."

• The Harleian MS. in common with
Crowley's text, and Caligula A. xi.
reads .. blysse." The Cotton MS.

'agrees with Dr. Whitaker.
rr Dr. Whitaker observes on this paIl-.

sage: "This ,exprelSion strongly illu
strates the tendency of image-worship to
anthropomorphism." Bu\ with every de
f.,rence to Dr. Whitaker's authority,
upon a subjec\ where he and his order
may' claim a right to speak. decisively,

I should rather conceive this image
worship to be an effect and not the cause
of anthropomorphism. Every pious
and enlightened Catholic indignently
repels the charge of image-worship; and
justifies those offensive creations of the
p.,.inter's pencil, and the sculptor's chiaeI,
which shQCk the morbid senSIbilities of
a rigid Protestant, by the following text
of Scripture: "So God created man in
his own image; in the image of God
created he him." Gen. chap. i. "Ver. 27.

• The Cotton MS. reads ilo7M ;
the Harleian glosses it by reading .. co
menly ben. .. Dr. WhItaker interprets
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Ofgold and of other good, bote Godes grace hem faileth Il9

Ac for thei loveth and byleyveth, al here lyf tyme
More in catel than in Kynde, that alle kyne thynges wroghte
The wiehe is bothe love and lyf, and lasteth withouten eode
Inwitt and aIle whittes, closed ben therynne
By love and by leaute, ther by lyveth Anima
And lyflyveth by Inwitt, and lerynge of Kynde30

Inwitt is in the hefd, [and]31 Anima [in] the herte
And muche wo worth hym, that Inwitt mysspeyneth
:For that is Godes owen good, hus grace and hus tresour, &c.

("Whitaker, p. 166-175.)

Thenne hadde Wit a wif, was hote Dame Studie,
That fullene lokede, and lif holy semede
Hue was wonderliche wroth, that Wit so me tauhte
Al staryenge Dame Studie, stumeliche seide
WeI art thow wys quath hue to Wit, suche wisdome [to] shewe
To eny fo1 other flatorere, other to frentik puple
And seide Nolite mittere, men margerie perIes
A monge hogges that haven, hawes at wille
Thei don bote drevelyn theron, draf were hem Ievere
Than al the preciouse perreye, that eny prince weldeth
Ich segge hit by suche quath Studie, that shewen by here werkus

the passage: "they are rich in fumi- present corrupt state. A production
tUl'e : " and in his glossary giVl!9 " lorna nearly coeval with the Chronicle bas fur
ft£pellez; 10 an heir-loom." I have nished me with the latter conjectUl'e:
already explained this term, vol. ii. p. 52. Parvink he might be,
Note 0. I will take this opportunity of And that for thinges thre,
observing, that the t:ranseriber of the He ussid oft and lome.
English Chronicle there quoted, has Ritson's Ancient SonO'!L p. 40.
rather corrupted the text by an omission, .....
than by an interpolation. We ought II This line and the correction fo11ow-
either to read, ing It, have been inserted on the joint

1 nd il authority of the Museum MSS. To
And yet the Eng escbe ofte a orne, avoid the dissonance occasioned by the
or (what would sa"e the metre) repetition of "ac;" the Harleian reading

" bote" has been adopted in the first
And yet the Englelche ofte and lome. line. But perhaps we should read:
The common practice of Anglo-Saxon "And fOl' thei loveth," &c.
poetry countenanCl!9 the former version; • Dr. Whitaker glosses this~
nor is it very likely, that a transcriber of "and the knowledge of. God; .. - it
IlUfficient intelligence to supply the should be," and tbe instruction of Kind ..
prefix, lVould have left the pusage in its (Nature). u .. w.

2K2
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[Thei3l!J loveth lond and lordshup, and lykyng of [heoreJ body
more

Than holynesse other hendenesse, other al that seintes techeth
W ysdom and Wit now, is nat worth a carse
Bote hit be carded with covetyse, as clothers kemben wolle
Ho that can contreeve and caste, to deceyve the puple
And lette with a loveday, Treuthe and bygyle hym
That can coveyty an caste thus, aren cleped into counsail
Qui sapiurit nugas et crimina lege vocantur
Qui recte sapiunt lex jubet ire foras.
He is reverenced and robed, that can robbe the puple
Thorwe fallas and false questes, and thorw fYkel speeh~

Job the gentil and wys, in hus gestes wytnesseth
What shal worthe of 8uche, wenne thei lyf leten
Ducunt in bonis dies suos ,et in fine descendunt ad infemum
The Sauter seith the same, of aUe suche ryche
Thunt in progenie patrii suorum & usq; in eternii non videbiit

lumen
Et alibi-Ecce ipsi peccatores & cet.
So holy lettrure [seith swiche:l3J lordes been thees shrewes
Thothat[GodJmostgoodgyveth, mostgreve Ryghtand Treuthe
Que perfecisti destmxerunt justitiam .
Andharlotes for [heoreJ harlotrie, aren holi>en er nudy poure
And that is no ryght ne reson, for rather men sholde .
Help hem that hath nouht, than tho that han no neede.
Ac he that hath holy writ, aye in hus mouthe
And can telIe of Treuthe, and of the twelve apostels
Other of the passion of Crist, other of purgatorie peynes
Lytel is he slowed there fore, among lordes of festes
~owe is the manere [at34J the mete, when mynstralles ben

styUe· .

The lewede ayens the lered, the holy lore to dispute

-that w.
• withe W. Though I suspect the

Doctor's MS. read. wiehe. It is fre
quently difficult to decic.le between the
claims of· these two letters, c and t, and
the context mu!t be our only guide.
The reader may therefore make flis elec-

tion between wiche and IWiche, remem_
bering that one is a contractioQ of .. hw.
Hc" and the other of " swa ik."

II The Museum l\fSs. unite in this
reading. Dr. Whitaker's rnds· .. atte
the," which is au unauthorizedpleonasm.
See Note"'. . .
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And tellen of [the] Trinite, how two slowe the thridde
And brynge forth ballede resones, and taken Bernarde35 to

witnesse·
And ·putteth forth presompcions, to preoven the sothe .
Thus~ thei drevelen atte37 deyes, the Deyte to knowe
And gnawen God with gorge, when here gnttes fullen
Ae the earful mai erie, and quaken atte3'l gate
Bothe a fyngred and a furst 38

, and for demute spille
Ys non So hende to have hym yo, bote hote hym go ther God is

- The initial letter of Bernard's name Ich am ocupied eche day, h8Iyday and
'Probably secured for him this distinction. other,
We can hardly have an allusion here, to With ydel tales alten ale, and other w11e
those riming sermons delivered at the in churches.
close of hilt life; and it is ..ell known P. Plouhman. p. 111.
that the Abbot of CIairvaux was a For hit beth bote boyes, lolleres aUft
zealous opponent of the scholastic sub· ale. lb. p. 157.
tleties satirized in the text. I perceive,
Warton enumerates among the contents Vor hys poer was lute worth, YOr he gef
of the Digby MS. "Le diz de Seinte., hem atten ende
Bernarde;" . which may by possibility Four thousend pound of sterlyng~hClll
throw some light on the subject. The ageB to wende.
British Museum contains a variety of R. of Gloucester, p. 294.
these doctrinal" hallede resones," which This phrase in its full form, "at the
·are usually attributed to the Lollards. nende," has been already giYen in an

• The Harleian M S. reads: extract from Sir Tristram. For the reo
Thus tho dreven forth the day the dep- ferenee to Robert of Gloucester, I am

pere forto knowe, indebted to Mr. Tyrwhitt, who, in say-
And gnaweth God with goude ale whan ing" atte or perhaps atten," has been

her gottes fullen. frequently corrupted into "at the," af-
firms the convene of the fact. ,He evi

. Crowley and CaJig. A. xi. also support dently understood both these eqires&iona

.th~ present text, by reading "whanne to he the antiquated orthography of
her guttes hen fulle." But I should prefer " at;" for, in a note on Vl!rse 1587,
the more expres&iv~ language of Vespas. Now shineth it, and now it shineth fast,

·B. xvi.
h~ observes: "Perhaps Now itte, &c.

And knawen God with gorge "whUe Itte may have been a dissyllahle former
. thei hcore" guttes fullen. Iy as well as atte." Dr. Whitaker'•
.. I have already bad occasion to notice MS. is not altogether. free from plea

aqme of the changes to which the pre- nasric errors in the use of alle. Above
positive article was subjected, previous we have seen "atte the mete;" at p. 8.
to the general reception of its present we have" atte the barre," and in pages
indeclinable substitute. The passage 72, 210, 350, 860, 409, we have "atte
before us affords another illustration of the laste," These are 141 the examples
its many disgWS'!S and corruptions. which have occurred to me; but "atte
.. Atte deycs," and "lItte gate" below barre," &c. is frllquent, and" atte last"
Cat the deyes, at the gate), are the dimi- or" at the laste" will be found without
nished fonns of" at then deye-at then end.
gate. " They did not, however, at once - The Harleian MS. reads" an hOD
"jump to this conclusion;" there was gred and aferst:" the Cotton, .. of hon_
an intermediate step in the process. gret and athrcst;" and Dr. Whitaker in.
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Thenne semeth hit to my syght, [bi swlche3ll] as so biddeth
God is nat in that hom, ne hus help neither
Lyte110veth he that lorde, that lente him that blisse
That so parteth with the paure, a parcel wenne hym nudeth
Ne were mercy in mene men, more than in ryght ryche
Meny time mendynans, myghte gon a fyngred
And so seith the Sauter, ich sauh40 hit in memento
Ecce audivimus earn caritatem in e1frata
Invenimus earn in campissilvre
Clerkus and knygh~ carpen of God ofte
And haveth hym muche in hure mouthe, ac menemen in herte
Freres and mitours, han founde up suche questiones
To plese withe proute men, sitthe the pestelences
[And prechen at sente Poules, in pure envye of clerkes41)

That folk is noubt ferm in the feith, ne free ofhere goodes
Ne sory for here synnes, so is pryude en hansed
In religion and [in] al the reame, among ryche and paure
That preyeres han no power, thees pestelences to lette

terprets the PIlll8ll88: both pinched in his
Ii~ aDd Jrolt-bitten; aD el<position
which woulll have enraptured the late
Mr. HenabalL I will venture to wggest,
that the terms in the text, which the
alliteration decides to be the ~nuine
readin& are derived trom af-hiugrian,
esurW. and af-thpstan, 1IilWe. These
words are wanting in Lye; but with
the prefix .. of" instead of ..u" they
are to be found in every Anglo-Saxon
Yocabulary. At pp. 289,972, the context
is so decIsive, that Dr. Whitaker was
compelled onboth occassions to abandon
his own glOlll. dJurt1le i. the language
of King Horn:

Thou shench us with the vurste,
The beggares bueth afurste. v. 1120.

Where Mr. Ritson explains it .. at first. "
Had Warton been guilty or this very
el<cuseable error, should we not have
heard? .. Your gross and unaccountable
stupidity, Mr. Warton, shall for once
save you. This is too bad." (See Obs.
on the H. E. P.) • to suche W'.
'<f.. The HarIeian MS. reads" Y say";
the Cotton "i sal," which is but a varied

fonn of the same word. Langland is not
constant in his orthography of the put
tense of .. to see ;" he writes it indisc:ri
minately $<lull, MA, aDd Ia!/> though Dr.
WLitaker's MS. (on the whole)inclinea
to the first as the favourite standard :

Ac ich shulseye as ich -. slepyng ..
it were. p. 81.

The kyn~ from consail cam aDll call;yd
after Mede,

And sent for to _ hure, ac ich my nat
hyrD that ladde hure, p. 44.

Dr. Whitaker renders the last p8lIII8ge :
Now the king came trom council and
called for Mede: I do not my ""'0 led
lier." And by what Mr. Todd would c8ll
.. a pleasant misapprehension" takes
occasion to observe: "This evidently
points at BOme cormpt minister of Ed
ward III." But as Langland or his
hero could not see whether Mede's con
doctor were man, woman or child, we
may venture to call the Doctor's inf&
rence, a non sequitur, as Partridgehath it.

.. This line from Vesp. B. xvi. also
occun in the Harleian MS. and isautho
rized by CaIigula A. xi. and Crowley.
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For God is def now a dayes, and deyneth nouht ons to huyre
And good men for oure gultes, he al to grynt to dythe
Yut thees wreches of thys worlde, is non whar by other
Ne for drede of eny ~eth, with draweth hem fro pruyde
Ne parteth with the poure, as pure charite wolde
Bote in gayenesse and in glotenye, forglotten here goodes
And breketh nat here bred to the poure, as the bookhoteth
Ac the more he hath and wynneth, the world at hus wille
And lordeth in leedes~, the Iasse good he (deleth'Y]
Tobie tauhte nat so, taketh hede ye ryche
How he tolde in a tyme, and tauhte hus sone dele
Si tibi sit copia, abundanter tribue
Si autem exiguum, illud impertiri libenler stude
And this is no more to mene, bote ho so muche good weldeth
Be large therof while hit laste, to leedes that ben needy
Yf yow have lytel [leve44

] sone, loke by thy lyve
Get the love ther with [here,] thauh thou fare the werse
Ac lust no lord ne lewed IIUin, of suche lore [nou 45J to hure
Bote lythen how they myghte Ierne lest good to spene
And so lyven lordes now, and leten hit a Dowel
For is no Wit worth now, bote hit of wynnynge soune
Forthi quath hue to Wit be war, holy writ to shewe
Amonges hem that haven, hawes at wille

II The Harldan MS. reads: "And Mr. Ritson reads "non." And again,
lordes and ledes," tIle Cotton: "And To day hath sire Fykenild,
lord is in ledes," which I take to be the Y...eddcth tbe wif Rimenild,
genuine text. Who I th' b'l

•• nedetb. W. .. love. W. Ite tie nou IS W I e,
.. non. W. But now is frequently He haveth do the gyle.

thus misprinted: , Mr. Ritson reads" non," and interprets
The culor of this cas kepe ich nat to the line" Do not torment thyself"; in-

she...e, s~d,?f, "K?ow n~ th~t during this
An aunter hit nuyede me, now ende. tIme. The e<!itor of SIr Tns~ra~ has re-

will ich make. versed the mistake by surn.tituting n<IJ'

P. Plowman, p. 61. for non.
Where Dr. Whitaker by reading" non," S,,;iche castel fond he thare,
is forced to offer the following ambigu- Was rnaked of ston and tre,
ous paraphrase:" I care not to shew tJle G!,nhardin wist nou [non] are. p. 171.
colour of this ca"C lest it do me harm, The Glossary explains" nou are," now
and therefore I will make no ende ofit." erst or first; but the context shews the
In the following passage: genuine reading to be: lion are, none

Nou ship by the lIode, before.
Haue da~'es gode. King HOrll,v.l1S,

)1IIl)ilI«'--.ilU'")'li1tlilw,..rllKil('......«loiIf••\I~..._~'u."u.«..~-...,"'-,.Ll!,........ .... _
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The wiehe is a lykynge and a loust46, and love of the worlde
An wanne Wit was whar, what Studie menede
Ieh myghte gete no greyn, of Wittes grete wittes
Bote aI lauhwynge he lotede" and loked up on Studie
Semynge that ieh sholde, by seehen hure of grace
When ieh was war of hus wille, to that womman ieh loutede
And seide mercy ma dame, youre man shaI ich worthe
As longe as ich lyve, bothe late and rathe
And for to worche youre wil, the while my lyf duyreth
With that ye kenne me kyndeliche, to knowe what is Dowel
For thi meeknesse quath hue, and for thi myldespeehe
Ieh shal the kenne to Clergie, my cosyn that knowetll
AlIe kyne konnynges, and conisynges of Dowel
Of Dobet and Dobest, for doctor he is yknowe
And of scripture the [scilfulest47

,] and scryvaynes were trywe
For hue is syb to the seven ars,· and also my soster
And Cleregies'wedded wif, as wys as hym selve
Of [lore48

] and of letterure, of lawe and of reson
So with that Cleregie can, and cOUDsail of scripture
Thou shalt conne and knowe, kendeliche Dowel
Thenne was ich aI so fayn, as foul of fair morwenynge
Gladder than gleoman, that gold hath to [gyfte49

]

And askede of hure the heye way, wher that Cleregie dwelte
And tel me some tokne quath ich, for tyme is that ich wende
Aske the heye wey quath hue, hennes to Suffre50

Bothe wele and moche woe, yf thow wolt Ierne
And ryd forth by richesse, and reste noubt ther ynne
Yf ,thow coveity to be riche, to cleregie comst thow nevere

48 The Cotton MS. reads, " A lyk
yn~e in lust," which I should prefer.

., skilful. W. There is some obscurity
in the construction of this passage, which
will account for Dr. Whitaker's literal
interpretation of "Scripture," and his
consequent variations from the strict im
port of the text. We ought in this line
to repeat the auxiliary verb of the pre
ceding clause: "for doctor he is yknowe,
and (is) of Scripture the scHfulest.'· It
is clear from the cOlltext that Langland

has personified the sacred writing!!; arid,
with thnt propriety which ·marks all his
allegorical combinations, wedded this
imaginary being to Clergy or Theologi-
cal Learning. .. love. W.

.. gyste. W. gyftes. H .

.. Instead offollowing Dr. Whitaker'.
paraphrase, "Inquire the way which
leads to Suffer, and to pass through both
weal and woe;" we ought to read, "In
quire the way, &c. to Suffer both weal
and woe."
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Bothe wommon and wyn, wratthe yre and slewthe
Yf thow hit use other hsWlte, have God my treuthe 51

To Clergie shult thow nevere come, ne know what ys Dowel
Ac yf thou 52 happe quath hue, that thow hitte on Clergie
And hast Wlderstondyng, what he wolde mene
Sey to hym thy self, oveer see my bokes
And seye ich grette weI hus wif, ich wrot hure a byble
And sette hure to sapience, and to the Sauter glosede
Logyk ich lerede hure, and sl the lswe after
Aile the musons [unisons?J in musyk, ich made hure to krlowe
Flato the poete, ich putte hym ferst to booke
Aristotle and other, to arguen ich tauhte
Grammere for gurl~s, ich gart furst [toJ wryte
And bet hem with a baleyse53

, bote yf thei wolde Ierne
Of aile kyne craftes, ich contreevede here tooles
Of carpentrie of kerveres 54, and contrevede the compas
And cast out by squire, both lyne and levell

"' This line is omitted in the Cotton
MS.; the Harleian reads, "So God
have my truthe."

51 "Bote yfit." Hart MS.
51 Dr. Whitaker interprets "baleyse"

a strap. The following extract from
Matthew Paris will supply us with a
more correct interpretation, and, except
in the page of Lanfland, is the only
record of the word have been able to
discover. "Vestibus igitur spoliatus
cum suis militibus, similiter indumentis
spoliatis, ferens in manu virgam quam
vulgariter Baleis appellamus, intrarit
Capitulum, et confitens culpam suam,
•••• a singulis fratribus disciplinas nu
da carne suscepit",p. 848. In the 610&
sary, Watt has thus illustrated this ex
pression. "Bhleis, Virgam quam vulga
riter Baleis appellamus a Gallico Balaye
scopa. Ita euim et adhuc Norfolci
enses mei vacant virgam majorem et ex
pluribus longioribuaque viminibus ;
quali utuntur paedagogi severiores in
scholis. " From the subatanti~, a verb
was formed, which is allo used by
Langland.

Yut am ich chalenged in chapitel hous
as ich a child were,

And bateysed in the bar en; and no breche
by twyne. p. 95.

The original French term- is usually
written Balai or Balaye; but the form it
acquired in English would induce a be.
lief that the earlier orthography, or per
haps that of Normandy, was Balais.
In the same manner it might be c<m,jec
lured that our obsolete "monies" WlIlI

taken from monnois or monnm (though
these words do not occur in the French
vocabularies); for it yet remains to be
proved that the former ever had a plural
signification in contradistinction to
" money." Thus too we have made (in
more recent times) a noun plural of
riches (richesse). -and nothing is more
common than to connect the "eaves"
()f a house with a verb in' the plural
numher, though derived from the
Anglo-Saxon ef8l8, ma~o. In Somer
setshire this last word is enounced .. of.
fiee."

.. This reading is supported by Crow.
ley's text, and all the MSS. except the
Cotton (Vespasian, B. xvi.), whichreads:
" Of carpentrie and of corvyng i contre
vede the COIDpasiO"-a manifest improve
ment.
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Thus thorw my lore beth men ylered, thauh ich loke dymme,
Ac Theologie hath teened me, ten score tymes
The more ich muse ther on, the mystiloker hit semeth
And the deppere ich devine, the deerker me thynketh hit.

(Wkitalcer, p. 188-190.)

And he soiled hure sone, and setthen he seide we have
A wyndow a worcheng, wol standen ous ful hye
W olde ye glase the gable, and.grave ther youre name
In masse and in mstyns, for Mede we shulleth synge
Solenliche and [softeliche 55

,] as for 8 sustre of oure order.
(lb. p. 40.)

Thenne cam Covetyse, ich can nat hym discryve
So hongerliche and so holwe, hervy56 hym selflokede
He was bytellbrowede and baberlupped, whit two blery eyen
And as 8 letherene pors, lolled his chekus
AI sydder than ys chyn, ychiveled for elde
As bondemennell'l bacon, hus herd was yshave

• sothliche. W.
II The Cotton MS. reads: "So hon

gri and holewe, hervy was his name;"
which coupled with the printed text,
"So hunlr,r11 and holwe, sire hervy
hin1'lol<ed, , glvea a strong corroboration
to Dr. Whitaker's conjecture,-that we
have here a personal allusion, which in
Langland's day had obtained a general
cUlTency. The HarIeian fragment, No.
3954, reads:
So hungry he lokede, syre hervy and

holwe.
.. Dr. Whitaker approves the reading

given in his MSS. B. and C. and these
~ with Crowley's text, aud Caligula
A. xi;

And as a bond-man of his bemn his
berd was bydrivelid.

But in these later venDons the image
h. undergone a revision. The Cotton
MB. reads: "As a hedemonnes baken
his berd was ishave;' giving the sub
stantive bedeman in the genitive sin
gular, for the genitive plural of the pre
sent text. Had Dr. Whitaker been
aware of this peculiarity, he would not
have thought it necessary to justify his

paraphrase, or to declare his i~ty to
give any other meaniog to the p&lIl!lIgt!
than: "his beard was no better sbaftll
than theill-dressed bacon ofslaves." This
Anglo-SUon forrr-menne (manna. 8.)
-where we now use fJ&en.·', is frequeot
in Dr. Whitaker's M8.; the nominative
plural being always men:
In the old lawe as lettre telleth, menne

&Ones men c;ald.ous. p. ~.
With the remenant of the good that

other men byswonke. 407.
Andmakenhim myrre with o\hermenDll

goodes. 406.
As barons and burgeis and bonde meu.

of throupes. II.
And sithhondemenne &Ones han be made

biukopes. 79.

Examples of this genitive plural will
also be found in pages 48, 70, 76, 102,
1i9, 158,212,217,219,282, SGl, 895,
401. Dr. Whitalter's MS, however i.
not constant in the obsenBDce of.thD
form. An approximation to the.ooem
genitive plural will be found in II8P II,
92, 122, 154, 157,258, 250, 886.
The croft hatte C01'eyte nat mennes CIIttel

ne htore wyves. 122.
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10: Whit lms hod on his heved, and hushatte bothe
In a torentabard, of twelve wynter age
[Bnt yif ~ lOllS eoude lepe, i leTeaS I trowe

Oi He scholde nougt walke on that weith thredbare liS.]

-I,i leh have be eoveitous quath this caityt; ieh by know hit here
For some tyme ieh served, Symme at the style 1i9

And was is prentys yplyght81, hus profyt to waite
Furst ieh lerned to lye, a lesyng other tweye
Wiekedliehe to weye6l, was my furst lesson
To Wyand to Winehestre,ieh wente to the faire
With many merchandises, as my maistres heghte

;( Ne hadde the grace of Gyle, gon among my ware
Hit had been unsold this seven yer, so me God helpe
Ieh drow me among drapers, my donet to Ierne
To drawe the lisure a longe, the lenger it semed
Among the riehe rayes, ieh rendered a lesson, &c.

III These lines are inserted on, the au
thority ofthe Cotton MS. ; the HarleiaR
MS. reads,
Bote a lous couthe lepe y1eveit as y trowe
He sehold nogt wander on that velte it

was 80 dredbare. -

III ,atte style. Harleian MS-
.. It is to this source we must trace a

word of frequent occurrence in early
English poetry "Apliht " ot "Aplight",
which Mr. Ritson interprets-comJllete
-JM.ft'a-nd afwhich he has declared:
"the etymology of this word cannot.be
ascertained." That its etymology could
not be ascertained by Mr. Ritson will
not' be matter of surprise, when we re
member that Dr. Jamieson has left it
with the lIIIUIe vague and unsatisfactOi'Y
definition. The obseurity I conceive
can only lieiD a commondisgu~
as we find in the words away, tUlettJ" a
4uJUing-while the full form would be
"an pliht," and the phrase itself synony~
mollS with in. 10th or in troth.
He com yn at newegate, y tel1e yt on

aplyht
A· gerland of loves on ys hed y dyht

of grene. Anc. Songs, p. 10.

Lybeaus answerede' aplyght.
Met. Rom. vol. ii. p. 84.

So laste the turnament apliht
Fro the morwe to the night. p. 17&.

The only passage which would appear
to militate against this explanation is the
following from the king of Tars:

He lokede as a wylde lyon
So he ferde forsothe a pliht,
Al a day and al a niht. p. 161.

But those who are best acquainted with
our early poetry will not be surprised at
such a pleonasm, when the advantage of
a rhime is concerned; and the same vo
lume affords us an example of this care
less practice strictly parallel

J entIe and jolef forsothe ywis,
No man among hem ther nys. p.260.

In this passage "ywis" is not a verb, but
the Anglo.Saxon adverb II ge-wis," cer
tainly, and ought never to be printed
as I fear has been the C3!le more than once
in these volumes through inadvertency_
without the hyphen or as two words ~

Y wis or I wis.

Ure feder that in hevene is,
That is al sothful I wis (read i-wis.)

See vol. i. p. 29.

oi Willedly to wrye as my ferst les-
BOn. MS. Har!.
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Ac meny day men telJeth, bothe monkes and chanouns .
Han ride out of a ray, hure ruel uvel holde
[Lederes of loveddies, and landes purchassed lR]
And priked aooute on palfrais, fro places [to61] Maners
An hepe of houndes at his ers, as he a lord were
And bit his knave knele, that shall his coppe holde
He loketh alle louring, and 10rden64 hym calleth.

{WhitaJrer, p. 97.}

Honger hent in haste, Wastour by the mawe
And wrang hym by the wombe, that al watered hus eyen
He buflated the Brutener, aboute the chckes
That he loked lyk a lanteme, al hus lyf after. (Ib. p. 137.)

Out of the west as it were, a weynche as me thouhte
Cam walkynge in the way, to helleward he lokede
Mercy hihte 65 that mayde, a mylde thyng with aIle

- This line is iDllerted on the authority
or the Museum MS8. and is supported
.by Caligula A. xi. and Crowley.

-into. W•
.. Dr. Whitaker's MS. fluctuatell in

its orthography of this word between
lorden and lordayne. The context will
always prevent its being confoundedwith
" lordene," the genitive case plural of
"lord."

.. The use of this word in Chaucer,
for which at present we have no adequate'
synonym, induced Mr. Tyrwhitt to con
sider it as a species of anomalous verb,
or which I believe no language will af
ford a parallel.

Of whiehe two Areite highte that on,
And he that other highte Palamon.

v. 1016.
" It is difficult," he observes, "to deter
mine what part of speech 'highte' is;
but upon the whole I am inclined to
consider it a word ofvery singular form,
a verb active with a passive signification.
See v. 1560.
For I dare not beknowe min owen shame,
But ther a, I was wont to highte Arcite,
Now highte I l'hilostrat not worth a

mite.
Where "I highte" must signify I am

called; 11& in the verse preceding, "to
highte" signifies to ~ called. Accordin«
to this hypothesis, in the present in
stance, and in ver. 618, 862, where
" highte" si~nifieswas called, it is put
for" higbtEd '-and in v. 3097,

(Betwixen hem was maked anon the
bond,

That highte Matrimonie or Mariage)

where it signifies i, called, for "highteth."
It should be observed, that- the Saxon
"hatan, vocan!, promUte7't!," frmn whence
"highte" is derived, is a verb activeorthe
common form, and so is "highte" itself
when it means to promise." In this,
Mr. Tyrwhitt has been partly misled by
our Saxon vocabularies. "Hatan" ought
not to be rendered by a Latin verb ac
tive; for that language, like our own,
can only translate it by a verb passive,
or an unwieldy paraphrase. Perhaps it
would he better in our glossaries, to
adopt the latter course; and interpret
" hatan" to havef(JJ' a name_ it would
prevent the unavoidable confusion of
the two conjugations, and save the verb
from being regarded as" a velb active
with a passive signification."-I leave
to some future editor of Chaucer, the
solution of this anomaly in Mr. Tyr-
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And a ful benygne burde, and buxom of speche
Heore sustre as hit semede, cam softly walkynge
Evene out of the est, and westwarde he thouhte
A comely creature, and dene Treuthe sheo hihte
For the vertue that here folwede, afered was he nevere .
Wnan theos maydenes66 metten, Mercy and Treuthe
Ayther axed of other, of this grete wonder
Of the deone and deorknesse, &c. (Whitaker, p. 345-6.)

Kynde huyrde tho conscience, and cam out of the planetes
And sente forth his [foreynours 67

] fevers and fluxes
Couhs and cardiacles [crampes68,] and toth-aches
Reumes and Radegoundes, and roynouse scabbes
BuIes and botches, and brennyng aguwe~

Frenesyes and foule uveles, these foragers of Kynde
Hadden prykede and preyede OO, polles of [the] people
Largeliche a legion, lees the lyf sone
Ther was harow and help, her cometh Kynde
With deth that is dredfnl, to undo ous alle
The lord that lyvede after louste, tho aloud criede
4fter Comfort a knyght, to come and here hus baner
Alarme, alarme, quath that lorde, eche lyf kepe [his 70] owene
Thenne luette thes men, er mynstrales myghte pipe
whitt's ten,..-a verb whose present and mregd (our nuJid) had a diminlltive
past tenses areliterall'y the same. Lang- mregd-en (mayden, nuJiden) formed
land's present tense IS " hatte: " upon the same principle that we have
Is a wys knyght with alIe, Syre Inwitt chicken from chick, kitten from either

he batte. cat or kit; and Langland's rattan from
Mr. Ritson, who entertained a very salu. rat. The Germans have their Magd
tary dread of what he terms "guess- and Miidchen, which in the Nibelungen
work in glossaries," but who when called Lied is written Magcdin. In some pro
upon to exercise this faculty himself, vinces these terms are nearly synony
seems to have thought no guess like a mous; in others Magd is a word of

d . h h call'd rather indifferent odour and corresponds
roun lf1,"ess, gives us: " yg t, 'to our English WL=Il.
or nam d, or am, is, or was, so. ,.

M Langland uses "mayden" for an 111 fereollrs. W.
unmarried female, and" maidone" for a ... c1amupes. W.
bachelor. Dr. Whitaker has said of III The Cotton MS. reads" ipeyncde,"
these terms: Maeg is a maid of either which, as the most intelligible, I should
sex; and Maidone is from Dominus and prefer. The Harleian, " parveyde." I
Maiden from Domina: an etymology do not perceive the force of the present
which would have done honour to the te~ous. W.
genius of Menage. The Anglo-Saxon
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And er heraudes of armes, hadden descruyede lordes
Elde the hore; was in the [avauntwarde'll] I
And bar a baner byfore deth, by right he hit claymede i.
Kynde cam after hym, with menye kynne sores \.
As pockes and pestilences, and muche people shente
So Kynde thorgh coruptions, culde ful menye
Deth cam [dryvyng'lll] after, and al to dust paihste
Kynges and knyghtes, caysers and popes
Lered ne lewide, he lefte no mnn stand
That he hitte evene, soorede nevere after
Many a 101ly lady, and here lemmanes knyghtes
Sounede and swelte, for sarwe of dytbes dyntes
Conscience of hus cortesie, tho Kynde he by souhOO
To cessen and to suffioen, and sea wher thei wolde
Leve pruyde pryve1iche, and beo perfit cristene
And Kynde cessede tho, to seon the peuple amende.

- (Wkitaker, p. 396-7.)

And gaderide a great 081, al ageyn Conscience
Thees lecherie leyden on, with lauhynge·chire
And with pryveyspeche, and peyooode wordes
And armede hym with ydelnesse, and in hy beryng
He bar a howe in hus honde, and manye brode arwes
Where fetherede with faire by heste, and many a fals treuthe.

•(Ib. p. 898.)

. "vauntW1lnle. W. The text i9 authorized by both the Museum. MSS. and is
supported by the alliter&?on. .. dremend. W.
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THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH POETRY.

P. SI. 1. 10,-William Ferrabras and
his brethren may be found in th~ real not
the romantic hi.tory of the Paladins.
Mr. Warton seems to have confoundd
him with the giant Fierabras mentioned
in Don Quixote.-RxTsoN.

P. SS. note a. Margaret countess
of Richmond was a justice or peace.
Sir W. Dugdale tells us that Ela widow
of William earl of Salisbury executed
the sheriff's office for the county of
Wilts, in different parts of the reign of
Henry III. (See Baronage vol. i. 177.)
From Fuller's Worthies we find that
Elizabeth widow of Thomas Lord Clif.
ford was sheriffess of Westmoreland for
many years: and from Pennant's Scot
tish Tour we learn that for the same
county, Anne, the celebrated countess
or Dorset, Pembroke and Montgomery,
often sat in person as sheriffess. Yet
Ritson doubted of facta to substantiate
Mr. Warton's assertion. See his 000.
p. 10. and reply in the Gent. Mag. 1782.
p. 57S.-PARIC.

P. 41. note d.-Froma French MS.
or the Romanz de Othevien Emperor
de Rome, bequeathed by Hatton to
the Bodleian Library, an elegant trans
lated abridgement haa been made, and
printed for private distribution, by the
Rev. J. J. Conybeare, late professor of
Anglo.Saxon at the University of Ox.
ford.-PARI(.

P. H. note p.-In an inventory of
the effects of king Henry V. several
pieces of tapestry are mentioned, with
the subjects of the following romances,
viz. Bevia of Hampton, Octavian, Gyn
gebras,- Hawkpl namtelet, L'arbre de

•

jeonesse, Fannan (i. e. Pharamond),
Charlemayn, Duke Glorian, Elkanua Ie
noble, Renaut, Trois roys de Coleyn,
&c. See Rolls or ParI. sub anno 1423
-DoucE.

P. so. note b. This is probably the
same as " La Vengance et Destruction de
Iherusalem par personages executee par
Vespasien et 80n filz Titus, contenant en
soy plusieurs chronicques Rommaines
tant du regne de Neron Empereur que
de plusieurs aultres belles hyatoires."
Printed at Paris 1510. 4to. for Johan
Trepperel. " The Dystruccion of Ihe
rusalem, by Vaspazian and Tytus," was
twice printed by W. de Worde, and
once by Pynson. See Herbert's Ames,
pp. 177, 220, 294.-DoucE.

P. 71. t. H.-In the Gen~eman's

Magazine for January 1785, it has been
ingeniolLsly suggested that for mimic;'
regif, we should probably read "inimicis
regis," and that the king's enemies were
the persona excepted.-PAal<. [After
thia volume was printed, the Editor
was politely informedhythe Rev. James
Dallaway, that the original roll reads
"inimicia regis," and that the phrase
was a common office fonn. \Varton was
misled by an erroneous transcript in the
Bodleian library.]

P. 81. l. 14.-This story of a man
who sold himself to the Devil and was
redeemed by the Virgin to whom he had
recommended himself, occurs in a col
lection of miracles put into verse by
Guatier de Quensi, a French poet of the
Isth century; from whose work and
others of the same kind an abridgement
was printed at Paris in the beginning of
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,the 16th ceIItUrJ. Thil was made by
Jean Ie Conte, a friar minor. Quensi's
.work is among the Harl. MSS. no. 4400.
-DouCE.

P. 82. note i.-In the Constitutions
of Robert Grossetest bishop of Lincoln,
i& the following prohibition: ".Ellecrabi
lem etiam consuetudinem que consuevit
in quibUlldam eccIesiis observari de faci
endo Festo Stultormn speciali authori
tate rescripti Apoatolici penitus inhibe
'mus; nil de domo orationis fiat domU$
ludibrii," &C. See Brown Fascicul. re
rum expetendarum, ii. 412. And in his
.82nd Letter, printed in the same collec:
tion. ii. S3l, after reciting that the house
of God is not to be tijrned into a house
'ofbu!foonery, &c. he adds" "Quaprop
ter vobis mandamus in virtute obedientim
finniter injungentes, quatenus Festum
Stultorum, cum sit vanitnte plenum et
voluptntibus spurcum, Dco pdibile at
dmmonibusamabile, de I:"'tero in ecclesia
Lincoln. die venerandro sg,;ennitntis cir
cumcisionis Domini nullatenus permit
'tntis fieri.-DoncE." '
, P. 82. I. 26.-This teast was probably
celebrated on St. Nicholas's l4y, on ac
eount of his being the patron saint of
children. See his legend, printed at
Naples, 1645. 4to.-DoucE.

P. 145. note c.-The last of these
rnbrics only is followed hy a void space
in the Bodleian copy; the former being
filled up with such versification as is
given in Mr. Warton's text, which led
Ritson to consider it a much earlier
!=Omposition than Piers Plowman.
PAR It.

}'. 148. note d.-An objection has
~een tnken to the antiquity of the Welsh
poetry, from its supposed "'ant of alIi!&
ration. But this is not the case. For
the alliteration has not been perceived
by those ignorant of its CO,llstruetion,
which is to make it in. the middle of
~ords, and liot at the begillning, as in
this instnncc: '

Yn ias ir . ei naws eirian.
L_+:""+ I', IL-+ I, ...1 _

",Is infonnation was imparted to Mi.
Douce hy the ingeniouj< EqwiIrd Wil.
liam.s, tne Welsh bard.-l'A 'uc ~

. ? 180: I. 26.-;-Cer,l;'ilnly hot~ The

romance makes Theseus the SOIl of FIe
ridas, a king who reigned at Cologne in
Germany in the year of our Lord 6S2.
-Douell.

P. 205. note f.-Comouaille here
mentioned was a part of the proyince af
Bretagne in Fmnce. Mr. Wartoll must
have consulted some French MS.' re
specting the singns of Loraine, for the
pasaage certainly occurs in some of the
printed editions, and in several M ss.
-Dol1cll.

P. 220. I. H.-L' Amore di TroHa e
Griseida, di Angelo Leonico,Ven. 155S.
8vo. Du Fresnoy Bib!. des Romans, i.
217.-DouCE.

P. 250. note u.-The "Vita Grisil
dis" and" Epistola,"citedbyRaw~
IU'C the same work which was printed at
Ulm in 1473 by John Leiner de Heut
lingen. See Panzer Annal. Typogr. ii.
529. Other copies without date were
published at a very early period.-PAU:.

P.288. n<lte w.-This subject is bet
ter discussed (says Mr. Douce) in StaVA!>.
ley's ;History of Churches, p. J57. He
thinks the term is from ]>arVu pu.eris, i. e.
the children who were mughtin a certaia
part of the church so appropriated; ..
appears from the quotntioll above citell
in the note from Hlomefield. Herbert
the ,press-historian adds, that Minster
church in the isle of Thanet and St.
'Dunstnn's in the East, London, have
portions of them assigned for schools;
and no doubt but there are several others
which have the same.-I can add from
my own k.nowledge, that the chapel at
Hughington in the county of Lincoln
was appropriated to the purposes of.•
school, and that Kil)g-street chaPel..
Westminster, has a portion of its struc
ture set apart for such purpose: fm\I re
ceived the greater share ofmy edulllWgn
in both those places.-PARJr•. '

P. 293. note c.-The Tournoiement
de l'Antichrist is.not a Provencial poem.
-DOUCE.

P. 298. note r.-It is from these Fa
blianx that Boccacio has borrowed many
of his Tales, and not from the Trouba
dours, who were, more properly speek~
ing, the poets of Provence.-Docqx•.

,P. SOO. I. H.-It is difficult to <:OD
eeiv'e what'idea Mr. Warton intended
to convey to his readers in tfanslati'1
L'allloureuse £.~)inetie by. ". Spin,*- '
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P. MS. end of note e.-John de
Tambaco wrote alsO a CONSOLATION or
THEOLOGY in 15 books, 1S66. It waS
very early printed, without name, date.
signature, paging, 01' ~worcL Ber
bert, MS. note•...-PAIIS.

P. 549. I. 2.-From \lie .. Bolle of

because he. was trained to the Bill'; since
Waterhous has told us, in his Commen
tary on Sir John Fortescue's. treatiae
• De Laudibus Legum Anglim,' that in
his time .. none were admitted of the
Inns of Court, but men as of bloud so
of fortune:' Fortescutus Illustratua,
166S.-PABK. .

P. 906. t. 9.-Gower's Vo,," Cia
mantis, says Ritson, mi~ht have de-'
served publication, in a historical view,
if he had not proved an ingrate, to hia
lawful sovereign, and a sycophant to
the usurper of his throne. See Bibliogr.
Poetics, p. 25. Ritson also censures
him with great austerity for a supposed
ruptul'e between himself and' Chaucer,
the praise of whom was subtracted from
the 2nd edition of • Confessio Aman
tis'; but 119 none of the printed copies
appeared till long after the decease of
Gower, how does he become censurable
for the imputed omission ?-PARK.

P. 506. nute e.-At the end of these
MSS. is subjoined a notice in Latin, of
Gower's thre.: principal works: and so
much as relates to the Speculum is given
by Mr. EIlis.-PARK.

P. S19. endof 1st note.-Ritson(MS.
note) acutely remarks, "It is by no
means certain that Gower had consulted
the GESTA ROMANORUlIJ; where the story
of Julius is related, in a very different
manner, of an anonymous imperat<>r ,"
"ltICUndum ge,ta" fleeIDS to mean
merely .. according to the chronicles."
-PARK.

P. S28. t. 2S.-Sir Herbert Croft
surmises, with good reason, that this
play was not cheu. See line IS in the
verses here cited; and again in another
paa&age ofthe same poem, fol. 7. b. col. 2.

He that playeth at the dye" &c.

Herbert, the typographical antiquary,
sugpts the probal>iIity of haaard or
backgammon, and refers to the follow
ing line, in proof:

But on the dyu to calt a c1aaunce.
- PARK.

The word II\Ollt probably means a " little
\hom," \hough its origin is uncertain.
In vol. vii. of the Memoires de I'Acade
mie des Inscriptions, p. 287, there is
an account of a manuscript describing
a society called "La Cour amoureuse
des Rois des Epinettes."-DOUCL

P. soo. t. 15.-Mr. Todd has given
a list of the fragments of Chaucer from
a MS. in the Pepysian collection at
Magdalen college Cambridge. See. his
" Illustrations" &c. p. Il6.-PARK.

P. 901. note i.-Hence also perhsps
the Barginet (or pastoral) of Antima
chus in England's Helicon 1600. Bar
genet is mentioned as a dance by
Sir T. :Rlyot and Goo.· Gascoigne,
whence Mr. Steevens conjectured that
the phrase might be equivalent to our
Nancy Dawson'sjig, and might signify
a short metrical performance as weIl as
a dance. See note on the term in
Cens. Lit. i. 422.-PARK.

P. 306. note b.-Mr. Todd has since
made it appear, from the wiII of Gower,
that he was living in the early part of
1408, and died in that year; the pro
bate of administration granted to his
wife Agnes, being signed Oct. 24.
His various bequests prove that he died
rich. See Illustrations of the Lives
and Writings of Gower,and Chaucer,
p. xvii. The above testsmentary docu
ment was first printed in the Sepulchral
Monuments of Great Britain, by
Richard Gough, esq. It is considered by
Mr. Todd as contributive of new facts
in the history of the poet, and'illustrat
ing also, in some degree, the manners
ofthe time as well as hisranldn society:
but it is too long for introduction here,
and Mr. Todd's very ingenious and
curious volume is likely to be in many
hsnds.-PARK.

P. 90S./. 18.-Bulleyn in his • Dia
logue both pleasaunt and pitefull,' 157S,
introduces a visionary description of
old .. moraU Goore," with pen in hand,
commending honest love without lust,
and pleasure without pride, &c. Haw!!ll,
in his Pastime of Pleasure, also praises
" moral Gower." And the dedication
to Henry VIII. before Bertholet's edi
don of the • Confessio Amantis,' super
adds to his estsblished moral epithet,
the terms "worthy olde writer," and
.~ noble aulIour:' This latter title may
have been confen-ed by legal courtesy,

VOL. n. . 2 L
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Curtesye".r "Lytyll JllIm :" printed
by Caxton, and atbib1lUd to CIunI.«r
by Urry.

Behold OckJ,yf [Oceleve] in his transJa..
cyon, ,

In goodly Iangage and sentence pas-
syng wyse;. '

How he gyveth his prince suchI' exhor.'
tacyon

As to the hyest he coude best devyse :
Of trouthl', pees, [peace] ml'rcy and

justyce,
And virtues leeting for no slouthe,
To do his devoyr and quyte hym of his

troth.-PA IUC.

P. 350.1. OO.-Accordiagto Herbert,
Margaret sister of King Edward IV"
who married Charles duke of Burgundy,
was the palJ'Oness of Caxton. M S. note.
-PARI[.

. P. 851. note p.-In the same Long
baine MS. cited above, the following
lines occur:

"Tho. Ot;cleve, in dialogo ad amiros.
With plow can I not medII', ne with

harrow.
Ne wat nat. w' lond is good for wbat

corne;
And for to lade a cart or fill a barrow,
To which I never used was to fornI',
My bok unbux,~m all such swink hath

forswornI'. -PARI[.

P. 355. I. 24.-By favour of Mr.
Bli9S of the Bodleian library I am en
abled to add, that Capgrave appears
ftoom one of the Rawlinson MSS.
No. liB, to have been a considerable
maker of verse, and the 1nDSlator of a
life of 8t. Catherine, written by A~
nuius in Greek, reDdered from that
language into Latin by a priest named
Arreck, and finally into English verse
by Capgrave. Prefixed is an account
of the work written by Sir Henry Spel
man, in whose possessiOll probably the
vohpne once was, and of whom it de
serves therefore to be remembered that
be had stored up the production of a
poet of the fourteenth century, at a
time when the scattered remains of our
poetical writers were more than com-'
1I10nly neglected. His description of
the nature of the poem and of its au
thors it may be desirable to give:
"A preiste, which this anthor, Jo.
Capgrave, Dameth, Arrack, having

beade mudl of St. Kathain, t-lowed
18 yeares to searche out her life : &Dd.
for that purpose, apeut 12 of them in
Greece. At last, by direcliOD. of a
'rision in the days of Peller' K. or
Cyprus and Pope Urban the 5. Ita
rligged up in Cyprus an old boob of
that very matter, written by Atlumasius
byshop of Alexandria (but whether _
that made the Creede or not the author
doubteth)and hidden there 100 yeares
before by Amylon Fitz Amarack. Then
did this Arreck compile her' story into
Latyn, saithe this author,

For out of Greek he hath it first nmge
This holy lyfe into the Latyn tounge.

And then also did he make it into En
glish verse; but leaving it unperfected,
and in obscure rude English, Capgrave
not onlyen~ it, but refyned it ~.
the phl'8lle of his tyme, as himselfe tes
tifyethe, speaking of the prcist to St.
Katherin:

He made thy life in English tonnge
full weI,

But yet he died or he had fully doo,
And that he made, it is ful harde therto
Right for strangnesse of his dark lan-

guage.
He is now dead; thou hast gi,.e him

his way, ,
Now wi! I, lady, more openly male

th'llife,
Out 0 his worke yf thou wilt he1pe

therto.

Thispreiste, ea Capgrave also shewetb,
died at Lynn, many yearea before Ilia
tyme, where Capgrave .wea a regnJu:
for he saithe in his ProlCJ!Ul!,

vr ye wil wite what that I am,
My country is Norfolk, of the towne or
. Lynn.
Out of the world, to my profit I cam,
Unto the brotherhood which I am in.
God !lj!Jld me grace never to blynn
To rollo... the steps of my faders before,
Which to the rule of Austen Wet'8
. swore." .

These may afford aufficil!ll'~
ofthepoet'utyle: oftbesubjec&m
no notice can be required.-P.u...

P, S63. I. s.--See the PnJleptJ to
Feyldis .. ConlJ'Oversye betweae a Lower
asd a JayI'."
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"CIumcer, floure of rethorylte 1.'10.
quence,

Compyled bookes pleasaunt and mer
,vayllous.

After hym noble Gower, experte in
acyence,

Wrote moralytees harde and dely
cyous.

But Lydgate'B workes are fruytefull and
sentencyous ;

Who of his boobs bathe ,redde the
fyne

He wyll hym cal a famous rethory
cyne."-PAall:.

P. 868. I. 2S.-This, it is said, is a
mistake; as it appears from the verses
themselves, that Lydgate undertook the
translation at the instance of a French
clerk. The French version from the
German of Machaber, or Machabree,
has been elToneouslyascribed to Michael
Marot, who was not bom at the time
when it was first printed. See De Bure,
Bibliog. Inst. No. 8109. Lydgate's
poem is neither a literal nor complete
tranalation of the French version, and
this he avows :

Out of the French I drough it, of en
tent,

Not word by word, but folowing in
substaunce.

Again, the number of the characters in
Lydgate is much less than in the French ;
and he has not only omitted several,
but supplied their places with others:
so that if these lines were inscribed
under the painting at St. Paul's, it
must have differed materially from that
at St. Innocent's at Paris. All the
ancient Dances of Death, though evi
dently deduced from one original, dif
fered much in the number and design
of the characters: but they generally
appear to have been accompanied with
:Macaber's verses, or With imitations of
them. See an account of the Dance of
Macabre, &c. published by John Hard
ing in 1804.-PARII:.

P. 865. I. 5.-In the library of Mr.
Dennis Daly, which was disposed of at
Dublin in 1792, a MR. of Lydgate con
tained the life of St. Edmund, and with
it another legend by him of St. Fre
mUDd, presented to-King Edward IV.,
a cin:umstance not noticed by Mr. War
ton. It began with these lines :

Off Burchardus folwe I shall the style,
That of Seynt F:temund was whileom

secretarye,
Which of entent did his lyff compyle,
Was his registreer, and also his no

tarye,
And in desert was with him solytarye,
And with him ay present, remembryng

every thing
Wroot lyff and myracles of this hooly

kyng.

The metrical orisons of the poet are
thus offered up for his sovereign :

Encrease our kyng in knyghtly hygh
prowesse,

With alle his lordys of the spiritualtie ;
Pray God graunte conquestes and wor

thynesse
Be rightfull rule, to all the temporalte ;
And to Edward the FODrte, joye and

felicyte !
OfFhistwo r~ys, fayth love andobeys

sance,
Longe to persever in his victoryesse
As just enherytor of Yngelol!d and

France.-PARK.

P. 866. I. 1.-' The life and acts of
St. Edmond, King and Martyr, by
John Lydgate,' a splendidMB. on
vellum, illuminated throughout, and
embellished by 52 historical miniatures,
was in the library of Topham Beauclerk,
esq. It began thus:

The noble story to putte in remem
braunce

Off Seynt Edmond, mayd mame and
kyng,

Withhis suppoortmy style I wylavaunce
First to compyle afI\re my konayng
His gloryous 1ylF, his birthe, and his

'gynoyng,
And by distent, how he that was sao

good,
Was in Saxonye born, of the royal

blood.-PAJl,L

P. S71. I. I.-Mr. Heber has a p0e
tical tract, printed by W. de Worde,
entitled "The Proverbes of Lydgate. "
In the colophon it is termca "The Pro
verbes of Lydgate ulJ01l the fall '!f
prynces." It begins
To kysse the steppes of them that were

fortheryng
Laureate poetas which had S9veraynte.
It consists of several detached poems

2L2
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~ fJOm -L,dsaw',.. imitatloft ef
lJoeeacio. The wIIole are CQIIl~ in
.caUlll which have _the peculiarAy .r
-..mg wid1 a similar IiDe in each piece.
The third of these besn relation to a
song wbicb is in abeyance bet,,_
~ aad. L,dgate.
Ecce bonum cMUiliKm Galfridi chttu.ctri
--- conlrtJf,.,.tunam.
'PIe from the prect!, and dwell with

. - IIOtbefut_,
~ ulitothy good, tbouglte it be

small ;
-"'For boorde hathe hate, IUld c1ymbynge

tykyl_,
~ bathe envye, IIIld well is blente

over all, &C.
This will serve to show, there is I of
what is proverbial, than wbat i. mOfally
l;eDtentious in this tra<.'t.-PA&L

Heame supposes th· above work to
han boon printed from 8 1 _ in the
Boell Lib. Selden B. 26. ee his Iodex
to the Life of Alfred.-DoucL

P. 372. note f.-The first edition
had the following title; according Ul a
copy in the hl>rory of All Soul. College,
Oxford.

" Hero begyoneth the boke of Johan
Bachas discrying the fall of princ...
princesses, and otbernobl . fun lnted
inw Englyssbe by John Lydgatc monle
of Bury; begynnyng at Adam d
Eve, and ndyng with Kyng Johan of
Frnunce, t&ken prisoner at Poyteni by
prince Edwarde."

olopbon:
.. Thus ndith the nyoth and laste

bake of John Boehas, which treatelh of
the fall of princes, &c. Imp. at London
in Fleetestreete by Richarde Pyown,

• &c:. and fynisshed the xxi day of Feb.
, 1527."-PAJLlt.

P. 379.1. 19.-Among these, the fol
lowing invites citation:

lily master CHAucaa with his frellh
commedies,

I. d~e, alas! chiefe peete of Bry-
tayne:

That .umtime _made ful piteoua trage-
_ dies.
Theflill tiff1l'Y'IWeI he didalsocomplayne,
AI '" tha& was of makyng fIOverayne,
Whom al this lande of ryght ought [to]

prefarre ;
Sith of our Iangage he wa. the lode-

.- , _a&arre.-PAaL -

P.88g,·I,60-~iltVoeMi__
mODI, coDClude roIDanc:lllI; as P1'IIp1ll
for the king, &co did p1a),s and sooga.
-A••lI'I'.

P. soo. neteo.-The abcml_ in·16U
mipt perhape be a aeeoDd~ of
the Life and Deeth of Beetor: bot I
never beard.-rs Blltbert [MS. note],
ttl any prior-edition in this atanu form.
-P.o..It.

P. 891. DOte ,.-or the CII'igia.l
Latiza, Pauser i.n bia Annalea TypogI'a
pbiei mumerateI about nine edi1iOrll in
the fifteen.th century. See DibctiD'...
of Herben. i.-I I.-Pult. -

P. 391. note ,.,-Guido's LaW&, CUI
hardly mean any thing but the oriBi-l
Coloona'. Historia Trojana.-AsHBT.

P. 395. I. BI_Perhaps the poet oaly
means to exprell quick motion: '""
Swinbum teIla us that in a rOClUl of
the Moorish palace at Corduba, where
water could not be had, there it • ahal
low cavity in the floor, ....ich wu fil1ed
with quicbilyer to gift the~
of water_ASHlI'I'.

P.~ I.' 1.-8bould we not rad
&adele)' Castle, near Wiodacomb in
Glouceatenhire? See Le!Imd's Iu
rary, iv._foL ) 70. where it it.ut that
•• part of the windowea ofit-were gIa.d
with berall." Tbia, however. lIAs been
doubted by auinllel\igeDt friead in-Ilis
8CCOunt of SutIeIy. See Monthly Mag.
-PAU,-

P. 4OS. I. B.-Mr. Home Tooke
queried wbether them did not refer w
tDordI in the Hne preceding. This
observation seems to be made with bis
cuatomary acuteness, which was 80

critically diap1ajed in the DiyemOlll of
Purley.-P....&1t•

- P. 405. 1. ~.-I wonder DObady
ever thought of proving that the cireu
lanon of the blood was known Wore
Harvey, from this passage. Howev""
it seems difficult to conceive boW' this
liquor wu una to circulate thNagh
sold- tube let inwa mummy. D8d
he made his body oieryRal ina-l of...
*"-, with proper tubular~ ·..e
nught fancy_ the blood circulated, .. it
ia _n w do in a~ lengtll of glaa
tube artificially twitlled.-ASIIR".
. P. 406.~f. 1. 13.-10 this preIx:
.. DaJ:.es a Trojan bwa1te and DicIa a
Grecian hualt, ,wrat this booke in
Greeke, nDd1efte it in Athen-. lIDd

[IC tiLed by Google
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tbelI:re·.it.w.. tbltllde by Guido de Co
lumpnls, a notaryof Rome, and digested.
into Lllttyn, and in anDO 1414 translated
into Englishe by John Lidgallll munke
of Bury; Vide fo. "llCUnda." Of the
latter _rtion there appears no COIft
ilpondent proo£-PAal:.

P. 415.1. 7.-Mr. Cbul10n hu point
ed out" mistake in this date.· The deed,
he says, was perpetrated, aeoording to
Richard of Bardoey, on the first of
Allgust 1!l55, and the .king's commis
Ilion for trial of the fact. and his W8naJlt
liD lIell the goods of the Jew" who Wille

executed for it, are dated the 40th of
Henry III. (i. e. 12$6.) See Life of
Bishop Smyth, p. 2Ilh-PuJI:.
.' P. 428. note u-The above'CAtzte4u
dn Gou or Gal, says Ritson, is said to

'be mIlr the .. Citk d. S&lisbiertlll," not
~, Sire du Sablieres." Mr. W., he adds,
lIhould have pro"ed that. the romance of
LAIfCJ:LDT had exislllld in Luln, before

:'Ile mentioned it as a translabon ftvm
that. tongue; M8.· note aad Obs.
PARIt.
· P. 425. note &. - Bruges lIl!l!IDS to
have been a !!hop for this kind of work,
loDg after printing had been diIIcovered.
See Joum. Encyclop. or L'Esprit des
Joum.-AsJlh'.

P. 428. note I.-By .. AntDDine Ge
rard the author," Ames meant..d1tloine
. Vtmrd the printer. (Rit;soo's M8. note.)
Mr. Dibdin's ediuon of Ames sup
plies much information on this point.
See Typogr. Antiq; i. l00.-PAIlJl:.
· P. 440. DOte a.--Mr. Dibdio queries
whether any English edition of Kay's
Siege of Rhodes in 1506 really exists?
A dateless edition, heretofore attributed
to Caxton's press, is thought by Mr. D.
to resemble more clO6l!1y the types used
by Lettou and Machlinia. Typogr.
·Antiq. "01. i. p. SS3.-PAllI:.

P. 441.1. 16.-For John, says Mr.
" 'Ch1lJ'tDn, reed Edward Wlltsou, who

_ not graduated in grammar iill the
18th of March 1511-12; the CODCl!IIIion
here IIpOken of hPing been obWned on
the 11th of that month. Life of Bishop
Smyth, p. 153.-P....I:.

P. 441. I. 2O.-Richard Smyth, who
petitioDed for leave to teach, May 12,
Mill; and he was orden:d in January
following to proceed to his~ before
EMter. Churton, ut supr.-l'.A&L
· . P. f4l!.1. I.-The da&e of Mnrice

Byrchyndla...•• lJ1tct: is Dec. 8, lSi l"
He wa admiued to his 'degne aft8
wards, Feb. 6, Oil condition dIM be
mould DOt read to his lIUditon~
philu&, nor Ovid's An of Love. CbUl'
ton, ut supr.-PAalll:.

P. 442./.7.--Joha Bulman's is dated
June 3, 1511; but the circulJUtllMe
that II crown of launl Was plaoed Oil

his hend by the ch ncellor, as Wood
also mentions in hi nnals, escaped
the notice of Mr. hUl1on.-P Bit.

P. 442. I. 15.-Robert Whittington
had been a scholar of rbetoric fourteen
years. He was "dmitted to the degree
of bachelor April 16, 1613; allowed
to wear a silk hood July 3, and crowned
with laurel at the act uext da)·. But
Mr, Warton is uot correct in say
ing that be affords the last instance <If
a rhetorical degree at Oxford: for
Thorn More OeeUl's June IS. 1513;
Jobn 'Bale and Thomas ThOUlSOD in
15H. It i much excuse, hO"'ever, for
'" mind like U\IIt of our incompaiable
hi torian, inlent upon objects great and
vuriou that the dates in the university
r gi ter do not form " part of each di.
stinct entr)', but mu t be collected by
traciugthem back. Possibly too, Wood's
Annals, then inms.nuscript, contributed
to the above wi takes, but certsin it is,
that all these tipulated compositioll!!,
ymplom of growing taste and atleD

tioo to ll!l\l'ning of a better cast, belong
to 11 period later by tbirty yearll than
that to which most of them are 'gnad
by Mr. Warton. See Cburtoo, ubi
supr.-PAu.

P. 443. noten.-Mr. HeberpossesllllS
a copy of' this rare Opusculum.· .It
forms an elegant specilllen of bl~k

letter typography: bllt I. do not trace·
any insertion under the title AnILYColl'.
The splendid eulogium "inclarissiulum
ScHJ:LTONJ:H Lovaniensem poetam'" is
foHowed by a Lat1n distich, and by Ii
lines "in Zallum," whicll e10Ie the col
lection, and may he considered indeed
118 an indignant'defence; 1'0 the poetical
penegyric on Wolaey succeeds a curious
piece of adulation in prose, .. ad eun
dem DomiaumLegamm et e-linalem;
.laude fl'G'uor'~'" eardinaliuan."
-PAU.

P. 445. I. lIO.-The blrth.:cJay of
William III. in lli94 appeari to-bAve
been officially celebrated by Tate, whom

[IC tiLed by Google
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Rowe Itlceeilded in the laureatship;
and lrom the yeer 1'718 a regular series
_y almost be traced of birth-day and
_~year odes. Warton gave an . his
lmieal dignity and a splendour of poe
tical diction to those he composed,
Which would hardly leave a reader to
_eiore that the subjec1B were 0' im
posed by eonatraint. " His predecessor
Whitehead must strongly have felt the
Ubome force of this constraint, when
he lamented, in his pathetic apology for
aIllaureats, that

His II\Use, obliged by sack and pension,
Without a subject, or invention,
Must certain words in order set
i.s innocent as a gazette ;
Must wme half-meaning half disguise,
And utter neither truth nor lies.

)lr. Southey, the 1>rim1U poem~
in eur day, condescended to accept the
ofIic:e of poet-laureat on the death of
IIi'. Pye in 18lS_P.uu::.

P.-44-'7; JKlteg_Respectiag the Row
W!m question, Mr. Southey has lately
tbua deliYen!d his sentiII\eDts: "E'f8r
since ,1 had. the slightest acquaintance
with old English literatore, I was per
fectly cominced that it was impossible
the -poems .could be genuine. 1 will
~ermentiononedecisivear~t,
which 1 owe to a friend. Tblllittleftc
IiMik of • Canynge's Feast.' contains
mumest'proofs that the hand-writing is
f'orged: for' the letter II is written in
eighteesl or tweaty difFerent wayll. Now
MIG there cau be no impropriety in
mentioning that there was -a trait of in.
lIlUIityift the family. CiJatterton's sister
was once coufined: and this is a key to
the eccentricitie& of his life and to the
deplorable nshnllllll of his death." Pre
faee to lIlh. Britton's Aceount of Red
clift'e Church. It still remains to state
that -the Rev. Dr. Symmons in the
London Review, and Dr. Sherwin in
tIM! Gentleman's Magazine, have most
Je.mecny and ingeniously advocated the
alltiquity of the Rowleisn poems. If
the latter gentleman should. have failed
to produce conviction, he will at least
have gal~ ~e praise of most critical
read.ets: while be had to contend with
the erudite phalanx of Warton and
'I'yrwhitt;Stevel1ll and Malone, Pinker.
ton aBd Chalmers, Scott and Southey,
Hftbert CtoA: - and Dr. Jamieson,

with other scarcely less eminent ot (tlI'
midable names in the British republic
of letters. But every obstacle BeeIl1s to
have YaDilhed before the imagination of
Dr. Sherwin, except one, viz. .. the dif

.ficuJty of rousing the attention of the
literary world toacwiousquestion which
had once obtained rather more than its
due share pf public notice. " This dif.
ficulty the recondite vindicator of
Rowley appears himself to consider lIJ 
insurmountable: and the experience of
this, it is preslJDled, will furnish a suf
ficient apology for declining any fur
ther agitation of a question which, like
the interminableSQUtiny after the author
of 0 Junius's Letters,' might only con
ductto "vanity and vexation,"-PAIUI:.

The editor is not clear that he under
stands the side intended to be taken by
Mr. Park in this question; but he will
suggest, a better reason for the inatten.
tion bestowed upon Dr. Sherwin'..
attempt-the knowledge 50 wmeraUy
diffused of the spirit of our eaify poetry.
It is this which has reduced the Row
lelan controversy to a dead letter; and
enabled most readers to decide for them,.
selves npon the only important point,
the internal evidence. Without this
previous preparation of the public
mind, the "erudite phalanx" mentioned
above might have WJ'!-"tten in vain; for
which of them could have defined
that which is so purely a matter of
feeling, and of which Riihnken hss so
justly ob8erved in a _parallel case: Hoc
a peritis sentiri poteat, imperitis, quod
sit, explicari non potest. (Pref. in Hymn.
Cerer.) Dr. Sherwin's observations in
his "Introduction to an Examination
of the Rowleian Controversy" are
chiefly glosaariel; and of the priftciple
upoa which they are conducted, the
following -specimens may suffice: Be
considers that " evening means the eqtUJ
~ or rendering day and night as to
li~t etIe or equal (p~); that the_
of a house take th name (its name,
with submission; r. ves IS itself of
the singular number) m the~
of the line; that the eve-drop -(r. ea_
drop) which. forms an eveR parallel lin
with the wall of the house is a name
originating in the same idea (p. 21);
that Chaucer's gelSll (v. 2S95.) is to
je8l6(where-is this word to be foancl?)
or run a tilt at B toumament (p. SO) ;
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that rowe in the following pauage means
raw; ~

He felt a thing all rowe, and long
yherd. Chaucer, v. 8667.

that Iter, (a watel'-ere88) meanll a curle
(is this because modern ribaldry has
chosen to make a punning paraphrase
of the simple phrase in which this term'
0CCW'1I?); that lane implies a path or
passage so narrow as to render it ne
cessary for passengers to go alane, or
alone (po 45.); that an asenglaive means
a prooont glave or a ·glave proper (or
actual service in the sharpest bronte. or
as6IJye" in cOntradistinction to the paint.
cd tilting-spear; (though Rowley has
said
The assenglaive of his tylt lance was

wet)
or, he adds, if the reader prefer the
explanation of the provant sworn or
glave, he can be no stranger to the
asSIJY or proof of metals (i. e. be it
sword or be it spear, what does it ma"
ter?); that the word bound in ahnost
all its various inflections and usages,
whether we speak. of the abounding of
the good things ofthis world, the binding
of a garment, or the boundar!! hedge,
ditch or wall of a WU"den, or estate,
implies service, benefit, preservation, or
utility; evincing its derivation from or
connection with the old English word
boon, gift or benefit (p. 75.); that fair
is the contraction of faoour into one
syllable, the same as wher for whether,
nerr for nearer, ferr for further (p. 86.);
that a barlxle han and barbc/re horse were

.so called for the &&IIle reason that the

defensive parapet or~ an opmr_
ing to shout out lU, wucaUed a barbczcan.
(Qy? what reason) (p. 88.); that a
dagger waa called a bodekin by Chaucer
from its having been WOTll stuck in the
girdle close to the 60dy (p•. 90.); that
nuaythB is but a kindred .word widl
nuarlh (p. 94.) ; that tutendll, atmde IIDd
Iten are synonymous (98.); that fon, e.
device, is derived from the Saxon fon,
vannus, a vane ; that a vane or petUlant
(synonymousin the Doctm '&Vocabulary)
IS a long gaudy streamer of v.acious c0

lours ornamented with devices; that a
lady's fan, &c. &c. &c.; that kanal
differs only in one letter from canctil,
which it will be easy to show is radi
cally the same (as it would be thst
"handy, dandy, randy 0" have aJl
one meanillg) 109. for as mihi W88

written michi, and nihil, nichiJ, it fol~

lows therefore that hancelled,l:&DCelled,
chancelled, convey literally and id_
tically the same meaning (p. 110); and
lastly, that Pentlaru1. Frith is a conupllion
of ll1lincte..umd, as tbat is IIJIIIODYJDOUs
with pict-Iand, i. e. pinch'd, pink'd,
pickt, pict, Anglice painted, land. (p. 84.)
Now what is all this but an obvious
imitation of Swift's sinape, snapoeye,
pai!-up-and_us,. Andro Mackay'.
daughter, &c.? The editor bali beml
scan:ely able. to copy this loag list of
illustrations with a serious face; but
after the sober tone in which·Mr. Park
baa noticed Dr. Sberwin'slabours, (and
which may have been int.uded. for
irony,) he was bound to prodllOO fIOI84oo
thing in sel£.justifieation, for his _
ing neglect of this extraordinary work.

• •

COLLATIONS
OF THE OXFORDMSS.

TAJrll1f raa•
M.. PARK'S COPY•

Page.
48.
48.
48.
48.
48.
49.

Linl!.
17.
19.
23.
24.
31.
2.

•
Methought be rotHl upOIl Bll asse
YwotIden he was in a mantel gray
He nod withouten hose and sho
His WOrJe was nougth so for to do
The Wedllyeday a nicht it was
Bothe hy hadden a newe dubbyng



&!lO COL t. A T ION SOl' T BE 0 X F OR D MSS.

Line..
7.
14.
1I1.
16.
21.
fi-S,

~

liS.
117.
SO.
I.
S.
S5I.

Pap.
49.
49
49
50
50.
61.

Me mette a &wevene on worthing nyth
Ail thilk that on rode ~as don
A voice me bede I 'OIl mulde nougth feint.
I wil you tel a wonder cas
Of this mater more and lesse
Itho Ruben com hom and myssN hym
Son ynoug he was

55l. S. Oft' joye and blisse is my song cart!lla to bileYe
551. 4. And to here hym among that al our sorou mal reve
55l. 6. The lr.yng of alle kynges to whom is al our hope

145. 14. Thedirre to ondrace with his oat.
145.. 17. That weren prov~ ful proude, and prya of 1Iem helde
145. 18. Of hodi wente",thei bare withoute any wede
146. iDsert af\er I. 4. The plllude Genosophistiens were the gomul called
146. 7. Hurde tythllllge telIe and tolmynge wiste
146. 8. That Alixandre with his oat ntlede thiderff
146. 14. ThanDe rathe let the rid reden the sonde
146. 15. That Dewe tethynge it toIde in this wise
146. 18. That is worschipe of word worthe to have
146. 19. And iI conquerour kid in contres manie

·146. ·21. That thou ha9t ment with t/.i man amongis UI fane
146. 24. For what richesse riuk us might thou bireve
146. 29. . May no man but God maken us tine
146. SO. Thei thou fonde with thi folk to fighte with w iule
146. S8. dele "halide"
146. 84. Thul saide liOthli the 60Me that thei sente hadde -
147. 1. N_11Ittres he let the ludw bitake
147. 51. And W1~ his BBWes of soth he likerede hem alle
147. 5. So hath the king 10 hem sente and liithen with his peplo
J47. 6. ¥airu coHi til hem to kenDe ofhure fare
147. 8. Thel were agriseR of hk grym and wende gref tholie
151. 9. Heilitt1rre that never stunteth light
151. 90. Yow preye for usfo the sone so fre. [The ReJrai1f throughout

tbould be thus corrected.]
Heil strengthe and 8tal of stabe1ny_
Hell resOD 01 al rihtwysnesse
Hey1 inocent out of angernease
Heil liht of love imd of kwte
Heil mayden hei1 modllr, beil martir. tIw..

Hei! evenere of old lawe and of newe
Hell fairore then the tour de Iya

151.
lSi.
151.
151•.
HlI.
1~2.

·15:L
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